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By Emiiy Peiffer

Asst. Manager of design

The Department of Resi-

dence Life and Civic Engage-
ment held an information ses-

sion on Nov. 9 for students

interested in moving offcampus
for the 20 12-13 academic year.

Erica Stephenson, associ-

ate director of Residence Life

and Civic Engagement, said the

purpose of the meeting was to

dispel any rumors about mov-
ing off campus, to talk about

the changes made to the release

process, and to field questions

from students.

Stephenson began the session

by explaining the basics about

campus housing. She repeatedly

emphasized, "Susquehanna has

a housing requirement."

She stated that even if stu-

dents find off-campus housing,

they need to first be officially

released. "We've always had

students who hi ted le e

and not been released. Students

end up paying for on- and off-

campus housing," she said.

Stephenson then explained

the process students must go
through to be officially released

from their housing requirement.

Students who wish to move
off campus must complete a

simple form that will be avail-

able in January and due at the

end of February.

The selection process takes

place in February at the begin-

ning of the housing lottery. Stu-

dents receive lottery numbers
that are completely random
within their class.

The Department of Resi-

dence Life then looks at the

number of students who wish to

move off campus and lakes as

many as they are able to release.

Stephenson then described

how they decide on the number
of students to release. She said

their main goal is '"to keep cam-
pus housing as close to 1 00 per-

cent as possible."

To determine this figure, thev

start with the number of stu-

dents living on campus, subtract

the number leaving next fall,

and add the number entering.

That number will give a projec-

tion of how many students will

need housing in the fall.

Stephenson emphasized that

this number is "only a projec-

tion. We don't have a crvstal

(•mm thai number, which

shows how many students will

need housing, they subtract the

number of beds available. The
result equals the number of stu-

dents that can be released.

She then discussed how the

process will differ this year and
why fewer students will be al-

lowed off campus than in the

past.

One reason for a change is

Please see LEASE page 2

read this!
Students who want to live off campus must fill

out a form that will be available in January and
is due in February.

©on*! sign a leose without being released!
The main goal of the Department of Residence

Life is to "keep Mtnpus housing os close to

100% as possible."

You will get the same financial aid package
whether you live off campus or on campus.

Staff writer

On Nov. 14, sixty students

filled a meeting room in the De-
genstein campus center. A few

were seated at a table set with a

clean white cloth, folded napkins

and sparkling silverware.

Others gathered at the margins

of the room, seated in chairs but

with none of the comforts of the

first few. They surrounded the

largest group, who huddled in a

rough circle on the floor.

"You may think hunger is

about too many people and too

little food," said junior Molly Bel-

kot, who opened Susquehanna's

second Hunger Banquet with fel-

low junior Ebony Bradley. "It's

not. Hunger is about power."

The smallest group-those with

the privilege of a table-were the

upper class, those of the global

citizenry making more than

$12,000 a year- less than 15 per-

cent of the world's population.

Those on the floor were she
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less than $987. They make up

about 35 percent of the global

population. Balanced precari-

ously between the two was the

middle class, who are often one

lost harvest or severe storm away
from joining those on the floor.

^TnccTu^mler/AUjxTfwrJ-l: ',

RICHES TO RAGS—A poverty simulation was held on Mon-
day. About 60 students empathized with the hungry.

Each student was given a new whether up or down.
identity, a name and a life story,

both taken from a real person.

These, as well as the facts and

figures behind the event, were
provided by Ox lam, a Con-
federation of i> oiyam/alion-,

uii: !.:.• :•:_•.!/.'!•. i ;\.\ ,
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and Bradley gave an in .. i

tion to the event before pulling

students at random from around

the room, telling biographical

stories of the accidents, illness-

es and chance fortunes that can

move people between groups,

I hen came in be up-

per class was served pasta with

marinara sauce and a heaping

salad, alongside buttered rolls and
drinks. 'Hie middle group helped
ihctnsciw, so kutiK-v hc.uw ami
f
"•'"- ''r"»' -':-';; -i i'V.v it v-.-)\ ,-;;,--

much, but it was chough" to' go
"

around.

In the center of the circle

formed by those sitting on the

floor, a student dropped a large tin

Please see OXFAM page 2

iTODENTS AND FACULTY GIVE THANKS
Susquehanna held its an-
nual Thanksgiving Dinner
yesterday in the Evert

Dining Hall. President Jay
Lemons kicked off the

event in traditional fash-

ion as he gave a toast to

the room before food was
served. The Thanksgiv-
ing dinner allows students
and faculty to interact with

each other in a family en-
vironment, as professors
serve food to the students.

From left, seniors Jes-
sica Teatom, Lillian Carlin,

Alyssa Kraus and Sara
Budsock pose with Presi-

dent Lemons.

News in Brief

Enjoy a happy hour tonight Memorial 5k run tomorrow Charlie's hosts manicurist

Come to mix and mingle at

Trax for Happy Hour from 5 to

7 p.m. This event is open to stu-

dents, faculty and staff. Enjoy the

company ofnew and old friends.

Wristbands will be available

for those 21 or older. Proper

identification is required.

Support Pi Kappa Phi and Stu-

dents in Free Enterprise (SIFE) in

the David Stefanovige Memorial
5K Run tomorrow at 10:30 a.m.

beginning at the West Sassafras

Street parking lot.

Donations are welcome. Sup-

port the David Stefanovige fund
and the Boy Scouts of America.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, is hosting Manicures with

Michelle at 8 tonight.

A Charlie Brown Thanksgiving

will be shown tomorrow at 8 p.m.

If you have any program or

event suggestions, feel free to

email Amanda Skiles.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 44
Low: 22

Sunny

Saturday

High: 50
Low: 34
Sunny

High: 6i

Low: 43
Mostly

cloudy
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ew organization spreads arthritis awareness
By lazmine Salach

Ass!. Nt>ws editor

SU Fighters for Arthri-

tis (SUFAj is u new club ai

Susquehanna that plans to

make an impact on campus this

year.

Junior President Courtney

Rust said she is excited to make
SUFA an addition on campus.

As she personally struggles

with arthritis, Rust said she

never wanted to associate with

her condition, but now she is

ready to make a difference.

"It just became such a part

of me and who I am," Rust

said.

Last year, Rust and a few

of her friends did fundraising

lor the Arthritis Foundation by

doing the Jingle Bell Run. The
eight students were brought to-

gether bv the growth housing

program and did the fundrais-
ing as their service event. This
year, they decided to make
SUFA an official club and to
make some changes. Rust said
she wants people to be well-
informed about arthritis.

"Our mission statement is to
raise awareness that children
can get arthritis, too," Rust
said. SUl-'A now has 12 mem-
bers. During Parent's Week-
end, SUl-'A raised more than
S200 for the Arthritis Founda-
tion at the football game. The
club plans on participating

j n
the Jingle Bell 5K walk/run
this year, which takes place the
first weekend in December.

"It's funny because the
weather affects my joints,"

Rust said. Despite that, she
added, "I still run the whole
thing."

Rust said she is happy that

the event will be taking place

in her hometown of Lehigh

Valley. She said she hopes

SUFA members will be able to

participate in the event.

Rust also said she wants

SUFA to volunteer at the Ja-

net Weis Children's Hospital,

which cares for children who
suffer from more severe forms

of arthritis that affect more
than just joints. For future

projects, Rust said she would

like to hold a fundraiser for the

children there.

There is a lot that SUFA
hopes to accomplish in its first

year. Rust said she hopes to

raise better awareness for ar-

thritis and to obtain more mem-
bers in the upcoming years.

"My goal is to get under-

classmen to join,'
1

Rust said.

"I hope for more people from

the freshmen and sophomore

class.
1
'

.

(

. .

Those interested, in donating

to the Arthritis foundation can

visit arthritis.org and click on

"Jingle Bell Wafk/Run."

By selecting the event listed

under Bethlehem and clicking

"Donate," you can help sup-

port SUFA. For more informa-

tion on the club or upcoming

SUFA events, contact Rust via

email.

Susquehanna set to

acquire Pine Meadow
By Alexande r Zawacki
Staff Writer

just off University Ave-
> - •

' idow apart

ill .-••!!. i.'.'-np'ir-;-. i- o .el. • i.'.r-.
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Outside ui a lew homes,

the refuse of domestic life,

here an unwanted chair,

there at reJ dresser-

await pi ' 1 ,

Most of the residents of

the townhouse-style apart-

ment complex, much of

which provides low-income
housing we moved out;

those ivh remain know
their time is limited.

The complex's 30-year

contract with the United

States Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development
expired last year.

Before then, Susquehan-
na had begun investigations

into a possible purchase of

the apartmenrs-their close

proximity to campus, locat-

ed just behind the New Sci-

ence Building, made them
seem an attractive extension

ol the university's footprint.

Since then, the Susque-

hanna has reached an

agreement with Sencit Pine

Meadows Associations, the

cunen! owners of the prop-

erty, and will soon begin

converting them into hous-

ing for upperclassmen of the

university.

The complex, which con-

sists of 100, townhouse-style

apartments, already offers

its own parking lots, as well

as separate buildings foi

mail and laundry.

"It's such a strategically

important piece of property

to us," said Mike Coyne,
University treasurer, in an

earlier interview with the

•Crusader.

. "It's almost eleven acres,

- it's right up against us

on two sides."

The exact date on 'which
the university will assume
ownership is confidential,

along with much of the rest

• : ccord-
>..;•. in \m-y!:. I '.i.;: ii.ws, .. hie I'

Susquehanna.

As for the current resi-

dents, urn .. sai 1 that

Susqueh; i
• 'ha '.'.-red to

pay arm.' ( i v rig-re-

lated expenses - - - ent<

including 11 t
- s rent,

security deposi. . es and
packing materials, [and]

moving expenses." - y: '•• "".

Translators were also

provided for residents who
spoke primarily Spanish.

One worker at the apart-

ment complex said that the

university had bought the

plane tickets for a resident

who was moving back ' to

Puerto Rico.

The worker also said that

about 15 residents had yet lo

. move elsewhere. - ' .-
.

"Our in I Hiding is

that HUD has granted a

short-term extension for

those folks still living at Pine

Meadow who are making a

good la-' . fort to iind an-

other place to live," said Bur-

rows.

On Wed - * apart-

ment o\vn< ' neeting

for those residents who had

yet to move, providing in-

forrnation and assistance on

finding another place to live.

Burrows said the univer-

sity has convened a "transi-

tion team" to aid esidents

still str • find a new
home. '..'''

"Many of these folks

have been contact by Pine

Meadow residents in recent

months," she said.

No residents oi the com-
plex could be reached for

comment.

OXFAM: Hungry for one day
Continued from page i

of cooked rice. Students

crowded around the tin, scooping

plain white rice into paper bowls.

Even these, Belkot said, were

an artificial luxury- most of the

world's truly impoverished, she

said, would be forming them into

balls by hand.
4
'1 thii •

, 1
-

, I of rice

hits the floor and twenty people

go 'oh, that's dinner,' that's the

most powerful part," Belkot said.

Jay Helmet; assistant direc-

tor of Residence Life for Civic

Engagement, and Eric Lassahn

presided over the event, thought

it was the students who put it to-

gether.

At least 60 students turned out

for the event, which also featured

a speaker from the sociology de-

|
V. TO 1*

"It was definitely eye-opening,

definitely inspiring," said Bradle-

igh Rhodes, a student who attend-

ed the Hunger Banquet and said

she planned on starting a coin jar

to save up for donations.

Bradley said that there was

only enough time to put out a part

of the story, but that might be all

that is necessary. "Hopefully," she

said, "it will make people want to

20 out -! 1 the other half"

LEASE: Housing awareness addressed
Continued from page 1

the low student enrollment this

year. "There are not as many stu-

dents at Susquehanna as what we
had wanted," she said.

Another reason is the addition-

al campus housing that will come
with the recently purchased Pine

Meadow complex.

Stephenson said that the num-
ber of students who will be re-

leased for the upcoming school

year is still unknown because

they don't know the number of

students who will live on campus
or the number of new beds.

"The number of kids released

has, in the past, been a really-

broad range," she said.

She predicted that all rising se-

niors will make the cut, but rising

juniors won't be as secure. She

said they typically say no to rising

sophomores. 'Their chances are

pretty much non-existent. They

shouldn't really be applying,"

she said. Helen Nunn, director

of Financial Aid, also answered

questions during the information

session. "You will get the same fi-

nancial aid package whether you

live on campus or off," she said.

She encouraged the students to

weigh the positives and negatives

that come with living off cam-
pus and to consider if it is truly-

less expensive. "It needs to be a

thoughtful process," she said.

Stephenson also gave ad-

vice to students about what they

should do if they hope to move
offcampus.

She said that if students do
sign a lease, they should make
sure it contains a clause that says

they can be let out of the lease if

they are not released from, cam-
pus. , ..;_'-,

"Do not sign a lease before be-

ing released," Stephenson said. .

TONERS 5 HAVE TALENT

<v\/ Nw4ft m 00-

The members of the a cappella group "#winning" show off their earnings after win-
ning the talent competition, "SU's Got Talent." The first place act received $250
while the second place act received $150 for their performance. The musical
group "Pop Secret" earned second place.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual in-

nuendoes, inside jokes and

drug or alcohol references

—

will be omitted from publi-

cation.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any ques! urns regard-

ing this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news

editor.

Kinfolk's

Come to Kinfolk's restau-

rant to help raise money for

Mostly Mutts tomorrow and
Sunday, Nov. 19 and 20 dur-

ing Kinfolk's regular hours of

7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

This fundraiser will donate

1 percent of all the profits made
this weekend to Mostly Mutts.

Make sure to stop by the

Mostly Mutts table and meet a

rescue dog outside of Kinfolk's

restaurant from 9 a.m to 12

p.m. tomorrow morning. Thank
you in advance for donations!

—Tuesday, Nov. 22

is the deadline for

late withdrawal for

second seven-week

courses

— Tonight is the Fall

Choral Concert at 8

in Stretansky. It is a

free event

— The Quidditch

Tournament is at 1

p.m. tomorrow. Quid-

ditch shirts are on

sale. Email Rebecca

Wise for inquiry

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Madison Clark as its

staff memeber of the week for

her forum article in the Nov. 1

1

edition.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Detienstein

V. ni'iji:. - v -. ;i. i An_. will i..n f
-

ested in particip . an attend

For more information contact

crusadcr@susqu.edu.

Admissions Offer

The Admissions Office is

looking for volunteers who are

willing to return to their high

schools and speak about their

experiences at Susquehanna.

This could have a significant

effort on recruitment efforts in

the 201 1-12 academic year. One
training session is required to be

attended. It should be done be-

fore returning back to your high

school.

The sessions will be Decem-
ber 7 and 8. If you are interested,

email Admissions.

ledd's Landin!
Restaurant and Grill'

American

'olice Blotter

Person cited for harrassment on phone
On November 15 at approximately 1 :3() p.m. a Social

Security administration employee was threatened over the

phone by a woman accused of harrassment, according to a

police report.

Property found at nearby intersection
According to a police report, a black, plastic mailbox with

the number 1627 was found near the intersection of Route 35

and Sandhill Road on November 15.

Anyone with information about this mailbox is asked to

contact the Selinsgrove Police Department.

Unknown suspect commits vehicle theft
On November 12 between 5 and 9 a.m., a vehicle was

stolen from a Mount Pleasant Mills resident, according to a

police report.

The police report said the vehicle was described as a 1997

teal Chevrolet cavalier. The keys Were left in the vehicle.

Anyone with more information is asked to contact the

Selinsgrove Police Department.

Two people charged with harrassment
Two male children were engaged in an altercation on

Nov. 15 between about 2 and 3 a.m. a police report said. Both

were charged with harrassment.

H.O.L.A Charity: water
The (TTiiirmyriTrganizatmn You can help to make a huge

for Latino Awareness will have difference in the world,
meetings every other Wednes- Come support the misson of
day at 8 p.m. in Mellon Lounge. Susquehanna's chapter of char-

All are welcome to attend. For iiy: water every Tuesday night

more information on the club at 7 in Seibert 108.

or on when the meetings will Lmail president Brian Maehi
lii.- held, please contact Molh for mmv mlnnnwuni uu Imw
licwart •. la t-nvi ' nil '.\S> hi I

il-.Vli:..':

1 IB | i
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What is your favorite traditional

Thanksgiving dish?

Joe Sherlock '12

'Stuffing..."

Annie Bruxelles 5 15

"Ice cream pies."

Louie Land '12

'Potatoes and gravy.'

. .
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Writers praise

fashion angels
Spoiler alert! In celebration of one

of our favorite events of the fashion

runway year (tune into CHS on Tues-

day, Nov.

29, ai

10 p.m. ^^^^^^^^^H
sharp-not

that we're

counting

down the [

-

minutes

or any- HHHHHBs»?''/
:fl

thing),

we're HHRHlHr^*' 'mm
going to

give you

a preemp-

tive run- g. | j|
T ters&

down ot ' . „ . ,

some of
Anna Spisak

our favor- Columnists

ite looks

that will be shown on the 20! I Victo-

ria's Secret Fashion Show.

While no earthly woman in the best

shape of her life can look half as good
in a pair of underwear as Miranda Kerr

with her post-baby body, we can try to

take solace in the fact that none of the

outfits are standard everyday or bed-

room wear.

This year's $12 million negligee

extravaganza will be, as usual, jam-

packed with glitter, lace, feather, fan-

Lb i . nents,
: mdud'mu. superhero capes constructed

of fabric reminiscent of kites, baroque-

inspired tasseled corsets and iridescent

butterfly wings.

Performances will include an open-

ing by a troop of fabulously-clad bal-

lerinas. Musical guests Maroon 5,

Nicki Mtnaj and Kanye West, with a

surprise appearance by Jay-Z, created

a soundtrack fit for Angels- Victoria's

Secret Angels, that is. Ifwe had to sum
up the show in a few key words, "ex-

travagant," "glamorous" and "sexy"

would obviously apply.

We've included segments ofour fa-

vorite moments from the event. Cha-

nel lman is always adorable, but she

looked extra sweet in a crcamsicle-

colored tutu, some silly suspenders

and neon glowing wings. Next, there

was Miranda Ken; who wore an en-

semble fit for a princess with lace-up

red stilettos and a partial satin bustle,

topped with a tall bejeweled tiara. One
of Kerr's other costumes included a

large silver clam shell and a bra report-

edly worth $2.5 million!

Let's not forget Anne Vyalitsyna,

who looked more and more stunning

in each outfit she walked in, but those

dainty shimmering butterfly wings

and white bra-and-panties combo
solidified her Angel status, Later,

she walked hand-ln-hand down the

catwalk with boyfriend and Maroon
5 front man, Adam Levine, during

his band's performance. Her posture

looked as perfect as her assets, and

there was no sign of struggle as Ales-

sandra Ambrosia carried 30 pounds

of gold and jewels on her back down
the runway.

To check out some more photo

highlights from this year's show be-

fore the big day, head to CBS.com
and search, "Victoria's Secret Fashion

Show," Don't worry-ifyou don't want

to spoil it for yourself, there are photo

highlights from last year, too.

Friday, iNovember 18, 201 1

By Madison Clark
Staff writer

School-endorsed bus trips to Mew
York City, Washington, D.C. and Phil-

adelphia are relatively common oc-

currences at Susquehanna. It seems as

though every other weekend a charier

bus of some 30-odd students is en route

to one of these destinations.

'This past weekend, I was on the trip

to NYC and had the great experience I

was planning on having. Part was due to

being back in a city 1 had only visited

once before, but most was due to my ex-

perience with Occupy Wall Street during

my 1 1 hours in the city.

My friend and J had most of our day

planned out-after getting dropped off at

Macy's, we'd take the subway down to

the Statue of Liberty and, after going to

the 9/11 Memorial and the Wall Street

bull, we'd head more uptown to shop

in Chinatown, then Times Square, then

back to the bus. But once we found our

way to Wall Street, it hit me: Occupy
was around there somewhere.

As our short but relatively frantic

search began, I did my best to explain

the situation to my friend, who is from

Canada. Honestly, I think I
confused her

more than anything else because of the

complexities ofthe situation that my has-

tened summary skipped over, but 1 did

my best. After giving up on the search,

we found the sea of blue-tarp makeshift

tent shelters en route to the subway.

Watching the goings-on via the news

or rebiogged images on Twitter from

Occupy is a completely different world

from being present at the protest. When
you're standing right beside them, the

men and women suddenly become real.

1 won't go into my views on Occu-

py, but 1 will say this: it doesn't matter

whether you agree with them, it doesn't

matter if you're a Canadian in New York

City for the first time, and it doesn't

matter if you're a college student or the

60-year-old man I saw conversing with
a protestor; this movement is impres-
sive. It's amazing to see a group come
together in such a historic way, and the

energy of the group itself is a force to be

reckoned with.

While we only spent about a half hour
meandering around their camp, the topic

of Occupy has been brought back up
time after time since our return to cam-
pus,

We're students - we're young,, smart,
energetic (alter a few naps) and beauti-

fully stubborn. We should get involved
with these sorts of movements whenever
possible.

Find something you agree with and
give them your passions - contribute to

the energy of Occupy, is you so please,

or join those protesting the protestors

from just across the street. It's your
choice, just please choose one.

Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

The fact that there arc many things

that do not spring instantly to mind when
we express gratitude to Cod at Thanks-

giving docs not mean that we are either

mindless or thankless; it simply indicates

that some blessings are less obvious than

others.

1 invite you to examine the hidden

ng> • /oi li ind ol ur com-
mon life on (his campus - in these com-
ing days.

Here is one 1 find meaningful, poeti-

cally expressed in a hymn penned about

a century ago:
"I thank thee, Lord for strength of arm

to win my bread,
And that, beyond my need, is food for

friend unfed:
1 thank thee much for bread to live;

1 thank thee more for bread to give."

A blessed 'Thanksgiving to you.

The Weekly Comic
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GO Navajo program hits close to home
By William Pietrich-Egensteiner

Sports editor

Now is usually the time of year
when juniors and seniors who haven't

already gone on a study away program
or signed up for one start to feel the

crunch of having to fulfill this require-

ment.

While it might be too late lo go
abroad for a whole semester, there are

a slew of GO Short programs to take

advantage of.

While Focus Australia, SU CASA
and Travel Writing in South Africa are

all great opportunities for traveling

outside ofthe country, the GO Navajo
program offers an experience where
you won't need a passport.

I already spent a semester at the

University of Limerick in Ireland, but
the GO Navajo program still caught
my eye.

I have traveled out west and have
seen some ofthe sights that the group
will visit.

Students who go on the trip will

travel to Tuba City, Arizona and
Crownpoint, New Mexico and will ei-

ther live in homestays or hogans on the

Navajo reservation.

While involved in tutoring and
building projects on the reservation,

students will travel to places such as

the Grand Canyon, Chaca Canyon and
Monument Valley.

People often hear about how enor-

mous the Grand Canyon is, but the size

of it doesn't really sink in until you've
stood on the rim and looked down.

It is difficult to see the other side

and trying to glimpse the bottom is

even harder.

The trip begins on May 16 next year
and runs for about two weeks. One of
the highlights that Beverly Romberger
and Kathy Dalton have planned is a

meeting with a World War II Navajo
code talker.

The code talkers were Navajo tribe

members who helped encrypt messages for

the Allies because it was the only language

the Axis countries couldn't decipher.

The cost of S3,300 may seem a little

daunting, but it is well worth it and
need-based financial aid may be avail-

able for students 1 considering the trip.

The trip may'also'ihterest'yoii ifYou
are an anthropology, history, sociology

or diversity studies major.

Romberger has led trips like this be-

fore and displays a lot of passion for

learning about the Navajo tribe, its

way of life and history.

Dalton and she are excited to lead

this service-learning trip.

So if you're still looking to find a

GO program that offers an amazing
learning experience while still letting

you sightsee a little closer to home, GO
Navajo would be the program for you.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial hoard. They do not necessar-

ily reflect the vienvs of the entire editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

On Tuesday, Nov. 15, the SU
Big Band performed its annual

concert in the Stretansky Concert

Hall.

Associate Professor of Music and

Director of the SU Big Band Joshua

Davis said, "In this concert, all the

songs are songs we haven't played

before or at least new arrangements

of the tune."

Davis said that he was really look-

ing forward to the piece "Sur Duke"
because there was a certain energy

almost everyone in the band had and

was excited about.

When picking pieces for this

year's concert, Davis said that he

looked at pieces that had more of a

traditional direction, as well as some
more modern pieces.

"I wanted to choose pieces that

are on the cusp of the capability of

the band," Davis said.

One of the swing tunes performed

during the concert, "Back Bone" by

Thad Jones, featured a drum solo bv

}aee 5

The Crusader/Brooke Rerma

STRIKE UP THE BAND-The SU. Big Band performs traditional

and modern pieces during their first concert of the year on Nov. 1 5.

sophomore Brian Stern.

Something different at this year's

SU Big Band concert was the addi-

tion of guest conductor Gail Levin-

sky, associate professor of music.

Levinsky led the band in an interest-

ing arrangement of "Over the Rain-

bow" that featured saxophones.

Davis said that he had seen Levin-

sky instruct concerts during festivals

and knew she would have some
strength to add to the band.

Davis said, "I pick pieces thai

feature certain instruments based on

who has interest or has been working

on improvisation."
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Student demonstrates musical abilities at Charlie's
By Matt Derrick

Asst. Living & Arts editor

"The defining musical moment in my
life was my first guitar lesson. Before then,

1 had a guitar, but had no clue what 1 was
doing. After nay first guitar lesson, 1 almost-

picked up playing guitar naturally," junior

singer/songwriter Cooper Rohrbaugh said.

Rohrbaugh performed on Nov. 15 in

Charlie's Coffeehouse.

Rohrbaugh said his musical interests

became clear at an early age, but it took
some time for him to pursue them.

"1 first became interested in music at

a very young age; however, I didn't start

playing an instrument until high school.

1 stuck with it because it was something

that made me stand out in my family. My
brother's talent was sports, and mine was
music," Rohrbaugh said.

In just over four years, Rohrbaugh has

gone from practicing in his room or sing-

ing to Ifto playing in front ofcrowds.

Rohrbaugh said he considers himself

Cooper Rohrbaugh '13

to be a country boy at heart, but he also

wanted to throw a few surprises into his

Charlie's performance that many of his

fans might not expect from him.

As part of the performance,

Rohrbaugh invited a number of guest

vocalists and musicians to perform their

own individual sets, as well as accom-

pany him with duets.

The guest musicians included seniors

Jamie Weist, Lewis Land, Katherine

Sowers and Caleb Currens and junior

Alex Hauserman.

During his set, Hauserman covered

songs by artists such as I lootie and the

Blow-fish, Howie Hay and, Heath Cab tor

fit ihrbaugfi inci i ms Titian their

performed a duet of Kenny Chesney's

"Beer in Mexico."

Rohrbaugh continued into his own set

in which he sang a cover of Tom Potty's

"Learning to Fly," Dierks Bentley's "Wish

it Would Break" and John Mayer's "Per-

fectly Lonely," accompanied by Land on

the electric guitar.

Later that evening, Rohrbaugh also

performed a version of Mayer's hit single,

"Waiting on the World to Change."
Rohrbaugh said of how he prepares

himself for a performance, "The best way I

quench my nerves before a performance is

to just breathe. 1 try to forget about all the

nerves and things that could go wrong dur-

ing a performance."

Perhaps the most heart-warming mo-

ments of the night was when he dedicated

a performance of Kenny Chesney's "The

Boys of Fall," to h i s brother who was pari

of the audience.

"Music is more than just the songs von
hear or, \\w ou\io. l\ k, M«iH*ti»ns> \\\m al-

most tells a slots in a way. Music to me
is something that gets me through every

tough time and also the better days too,"

Rohrbaugh said.

Other notable performances from

the night include a mash-up of Snoop
Dogg's "Citn and Juice" and Jake Owen's
"Barefoot Blue Jean Night," as well as

the Lady Antebellum hit single, "Need
You Now," which Rohrbaugh sang with

guest vocalist Weist.

Rohrbaugh said: "Practice as much as

you can. I've been playing guitar for four

years and I am stil 1 learning things I didn't

know before. Another thing 1 would add is

that you shouldn't be afraid to go outside

of your comfort zone. Sometimes it is the

best thing a performer can do."

Students to take flij ;ht in annual Quidditch tournament
By Matt Derrick

Asst Living & Arts editor

, _Tlte.ii second, .annual .Susque-

hanna Quidditch- Tournament will

take place Saturday, Nov. 19 at 1

p.m. on Smith Lawn. This year's

tournament is being hosted by the

class of20 13.

The idea behind the tournament

comes straight from the pages of
J.K. Rowling's best-selling Harry
Potter book series.

"Last year we decided to hold

a Quidditch tournament after

heaiing about other colleges that

had teams and were competing

in Quidditch tournaments against

other colleges. We thought it

would be fun to host a similar tour-

nament for SU students. Last year

was a lot of fun, so we decided to

bring it back for a second year,"

said coordinator for this year's

tournament, Kara Eichelberger

Quidditch lias been taken to

the "Muggle world" since the

publication of the book series

and has been recreated numerous

times. In 2005, the first Quidditch

intramural team was formed at

Middlebury College in Vermont.

According to the website intema-

tionalquidditch.org, there are more

than 400 official teams across 28

states and, of those teams, there

are 28 in Pennsylvania.

Eichelberger went on to ex-

plain the basics of this year's

tournament by saying: "The big-

gest rule is that you must hold on

to your broomstick and run with

it between your legs at all times,

which is probably the most chal-

lenging but funniest part of play-

ing Quidditch. The rules we fol-

low are pretty hue to the rules in

the Harry Potter books."

There are seven players on

each team. Three chasers pass

and throw the Quaffle to each

other and try to throw it through

the Quidditch hoops, scoring 10

points for each goal. Chasers are

the only players allowed to pass

the Quaffle. Two beaters throw

Bludgersat other players. If you
get hit with a Bludger, you have to

stop what you're doing (and drop

the Quaffle or another Bludger if

you're holding it) and run around

your team's hoops. Only beaters

can throw Bludgers. The Keeper,

much like a goalie, has to protect

the three goals from Chasers hy-

ing to score with the Quaffle.

The Seeker gels to run after the

snitch, who may be hiding. The
Seeker can catch the Snitch by
pulling offa flag football flag. This

ends the game and earns the team
that caught the Snitch 50 points.

The team with the most points

wins the match.

Some modifications have been

made to the game since we do not

live in a world full of wizards and

lack flying broomsticks.

"We've added the rule that

when players are hit with a

Bludger, they have to run around

their own hoops. This symbol-

izes a player potentially being

knocked off their broomstick,"

Eichelberger said.

Sign up for the tournament can

be completed as a team or as an in-

dividual. Participants can sign up

at surveymonkey.com. The cost

for signing up is S2 per person

and all money will help benefit the

classof20l3.

Also as part of the tourna-

ment, t-shirts will be sold prior

to and during the event. The
cost of the shirts is $10 and
orders can be sent directly to

Rebecca Wise via email.

"The tournament is just so

much fun to watch, with everyone

running around on broomsticks.

The players, at least last year, got

really into it. It is just neat to see

a game first described in a hook

series come to life. It is also a lot

of fun to play, whether you're a

harry potter fan or not it is a pretty

unique experience to play Quid-

ditch," Eichelberger said.

m S I rh] M 9

] p.m.

Smith Lawn
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By Kay la Marsn
Living & Arts editor

The University Percussion En-

semble struck up a tune as they

performed their annual fail con-

ceil on Nov. 16 at 8 p.m. in the

Streiansky Concert Hall.

Adjunct Faculty of Music and

Director of the University Per-

cussion Ensemble Oregon,' Alico

said the University Percussion

Ensemble is "a group of percus-

sionists that perform different

genres of music using various

types of percussion instruments"

Some of the instruments used

by the University Percussion En-

semble include the bass drum,

cymbals, xylophone, bells, tim-

pani, bongos and congas.

According to Alico, he started

with the ensemble in 1998 with

only two student performers,

but he said that that number has

grown since then. "1 usually have

between six and eight students on

any given semester," Alico said.

This semester the ensemble in-

cludes seven students: freshmen

.Michael Biasser, Cot'}' Brugger

and Joe Maltese; sophomore Bri-

an Stem; junior Ben Wetzel: and

seniors Colleen McSweency and

Jonathan Snyder.

According to Alico, the Uni-

versity Percussion Ensemble has

mostly percussion majors, but he

has had a few students who were

not within the major. In order to

become a member of the Univer-

sity Percussion Ensemble, Alico

said that students '"usually are re-

quired to perform a small audition

to show their ability on the differ-

ent percussion instruments."

Alico said at this year's fall

concert, they really focused on

performing "anything from tradi-

tional to ragtime to popular per-

cussion ensemble pieces."

Pieces performed at this year's

concert were "Primal Groove"

by Jonan Keeny, "Mambo Af-

rica" by Alice Gomez and Mari-

lyn Rife and "120 Degrees" by-

Josh Goitry. Alico called Gottry's

piece 'Very distinct and true to the

'A BAB* form."

The Crusader/Karen Goltz

BANG IT— Students perform a variety of musical genres at

this year's first SU Percussion Ensemble concert.

Also performed were "One
Eyed Jacks" by Mark Ford

and "Cymbalectomy" by Chris

Crockarell, which Alico noted is

a piece that has some vocalized

parts in it and "really showcases

the different types of cymbals and

uses them in an interesting way."

'lite next piece performed,

"Ragtime Robin," featured Biass-

er as the xylophone soloist and

was composed by George Ham-

3

ikon Green. Next up was "Star-

ship Groove" by Wayne Lytic,

which featured freshman Andrew
O'Donnell on the bass.

The last piece of the night,

"Sabre Dance" by Aram Khacha-

turian, was a fast-paced, upbeat

piece that had the University Per-

cussion Ensemble ending their

fall concert on a positive note

with the audience gave them a

standing ovation.

By Kay la MarsSi

Living & Arts editor

This Sunday, Nov. 20, juniors William

.' md David (Jwen will show oST
' ."i--. «•.-. !(.!-.

: 1 t:\ic :ji;. ':•
i a oci :':!. i-.;=.iv. i- i;> the

Sfretnn^lo ( iiiici'il Mall al K p.m.

"( have been studying music for the past

ihme years, but I really got serious about it

during high school," Owen said, fie added

that since coming to Susquehanna, he has

been a member of a variety of ensembles and

productions including the University Choir,

as well as performing in some of the Opera

productions that are held in the Degenstein

Theater during the spring.

Kniffin, who will be playing the trombone

during Sunday's performance, said that he has

been playing the instrument since the fifth

grade. "1 wanted to play the drums, but my
band teacher needed a trombone player. It was
something that 1 had on my list of things to

play, but it wasn't my top choice."

While Kniffin admitted that music wasn't

always what he wanted to do, since taking up

the trombone, he has loved playing it. He add-

ed, "Who'd ever thought I'd be here playing

if?" Owen said that his story is a little differ-

ent since "most ofmy dad's side is really into

William Kniffin '13

music. It just seemed like the most interesting

thing to me."

When it came time to decide about the

recital, both Owen and Kniffin agreed that it

would be fun to pair up for a combined re-

cital. "It definitely gives you a good feeling

the whole time, and it is something differ-

ent," Kniffin said about the pieces the duo
will be performing.

Owen said he was really able to "connect

with the text and discover a more personal

meaning." As for the pieces Kniffin will be

performing, he said, "My teacher sent me list

of 30 pieces, and I chose four or five that I

David Owen '1

3

thought were cool." While Kniffin said he is

happy with his choices, he is more excited

about the fact that they "really challenged me
as a musician and made me a better player."

For the recital on Sunday, Kniffin and

Owen will be performing pieces that Owen
said "come from the Romantic Era" and cover

a variety of different composers and decades

during that era.

"I just think that the recital will be a good

experience for non-music majors and even

music majors to see what exactly we do since

it showcases everything that we have learned

so far," Kniffin said.

Symphonic Band to perform annual concert

By Kayla Marsh.

Living & Arts editor

The Susquehanna University

Symphonic Band will perform

its annual fall concert this Sun-

day, Nov. 20 at 8 p.m. in the

Stretansky Concert Hall.

One of the Susquehanna's

maTor music ensembles, the

Symphonic Band contains 55

members, including both music

and non music majors, and is

kinder the direction of Associate

fProfessor of Music and director

of bands Eric L. flinton.

Hinton, who said that this is

his seventh year as the Director

of the Bands, also said that the

Symphonic Band will usual I}'

play about three to four concerts

everv year, and in past years has

done tours in various places in the

country.

The first of the eight pieces

that the Symphonic Band will

be performing at their concert

is a piece entitled "Festive" by-

Edward Gregson. According to

the program for the concert this

piece "was first performed by

the Bolton Youth Concert Band

at the World Association of Sym-
phonic Band and Ensembles

Conference in Kortrijk, Belgium

in July 985," and according to its

composer, "if is a festive piece,

exuberant in style and lasting

some six minutes."

The next piece the band will

perform, "Prelude, Sicilian© and

Rondo" by Malcolm Arnold,

with arrangements John P. Payn-

ter, will be conducted by bas-

soonist and SU Concerto/Aria

Competition Tyler Austin.

The third piece "Heroes, Lost

and Fallen (A Vietnam Memori-

al)" by David R. Gillingham, the

composer says, "opens with an air

of mysteriousness," adding that

"the ever-present force of 'good'

emerges and a serene, yet power-

ful theme is stated..."

Following "Heroes, Lost and

Fallen (A Vietnam Memorial)"

will be a piece by Percy Al-

dridge Grainger entitled "Molly

on the Shore." According to the

program, in a letter to Frederick

Fennell, Grainger stated, "In

setting Molly on the Shore, l

strove to imbue the accompany-

ing parts that made up the har-

monic texture with a melodic

character not too unlike thai of

the underlying reel tone."

After a short intermission,

a piece entitled, "Early Light"

by Carolyn Bremer will be per-

formed. According to the pro-

gram, "Early Light" was written

for the Oklahoma City Philhar-

monic and received its premiere

performance back in July of 1 995.

The final piece for the night

will be another piece by Malcolm

Arnold entitled "Padstow Life-

boat," which was written in 1966

to celebrate the opening of the

new Padstow lifeboat station in

the country of Cornwall.

"These are very talented

students and they have worked
very hard with these difficult

and interesting pieces," Hin-

ton said of the members of the

Symphonic Band.

Concert to

highlight

religious

music theme

By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

On Friday, Nov. 18, the
University Clio i it Cho-
ral and '

-
i . itiiber

Group will perform a con-
cert in the Stretansky Con-
cert Hall at 8 p.m. .'

According to Assistant
Professor of Music Colin
Armstrong, the choral has
a mix of sa I and s culai

music.

Armstrong said that

for the Choral Concert, he

usual l\ trie • : Pieces

based on th, cl t ;h's calen-

dar or a significant holiday
or event going on around
the time of the concert.

"One example is the

'Salve Regina,' whose text

is about the Virgin Mary,
highly appropriate as we
are about to begin advent,"

Armstrong said.

Armstrong added that the

"Salve Regina" piece will be

unique because it will be ac-

companied by an organ.

"F . sect! music, I

i .... - i that

has some significance

around the time of perfor-

mance.

'In Remembrance' was
originally selected for its

text appropriate for Veter-

ans Day, which occurred
only one week before the

concert," Armstrong said .

:

Associate P I ; or of

Music and director of Choral
Activities Rodney Caldwell
said that he takes a-. : simi-

lar apt road o Armstrong
when -. io< - ... pit

Call veil id th 't he
tries to ' • at ] es the

choi: cat ing v I and will

then et a mix <

secular and cultural works.
1 ,

,;•• snoparticula . ne

but ralh< i I a variety for

the aud enc i i tent.

Armsl • .' sai< "I'm
.looking, forward, to mak-
ing hi aui ' ;1 music with
my sUn " md h peful-

iy touching the audience

members who are there to

hear it."

Hates Friday,

Nov. 18 .

limes I p.m.

Place: Strata n

sky Concert Ha
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DRIVING TO THE NET-Sophomore guard
Mariah Monahan evades an Elizabethtown

piayer in the team's opening loss on Nov. 16.

Crusaders drop

opener to E4own
By George Thompson
Asst-

On Wednesday night, the Susquehanna women's
basketball team dropped their opener to Elizabeth-

town, 6 1 -47, playing an aggressive and fast-paced

defensive style.

"We played as hard as we've ever played our de-

fense," coach Jim Reed said. "I think our defense was

very good. We created a lot ofhavoc. We got 2 1 steals

in the game. We forced a really high amount of turn-

overs [29], but we couldn't convert it into anything

on the offensive end."

In the first half, Susquehanna held Elizabethtown

to 27 points and a 38. 1 shooting percentage. In the

second half, the Crusaders held the Blue Jays to a 32

shooting percentage.

Susquehanna was limited to a 22. 1 shooting per-

centage,-"We had a lot of good shots that we didn't

make' and then when we weren't making shots we got

a little bit impatient and then we forced some difficult

shots," Reed said.

For the first four minutes of the first half Susque-

hanna and Elizabethtown exchanged leads. With

16:02 left in the first half, Elizabethtown freshman

center Cheyenne Sionerook sparked an 8-0 , run.

Susquehanna senior guard Korey McCaffrey ended

the Blue Jay run with a jumper, bringing the score to

l7-J,pto'Elizabethtown.

'With 2:27 left (6 go in the first half, Elizabeth-

town sophomore guard Kendra Beitiel increased her

team's lead to 27-18. Susquehanna ended the half

scoring three straight points, cutting the Blue Jay lead

to five, 27-22.

In the first three minutes of the second half, Eliza-

bethtown increased their lead to 1 1 , capped off by

two free throws by senior forward Jaci Scannapieco.

With 14:45 left to go, Susquehanna sophomore
forward Amarra Boone cut Elizabethtown Is lead to

nine, 37-28. Stonerook increased Elizabelhtown's

lead to 13 off of two free throws with 10:48 left.

With 4:42 left to go, Susquehanna cut Elizabeth-

town's lead to 48-42 off of a three-pointer by fresh-

man guard Eleni Dimou. Elizabethtown continued to

sink their free throws for the rest of the game on their

way to a victory. "We played really hard as a team,"

Reed said.

The team plays again tomorrow when it takes on
Penn College in its first game of the Pepsi/Weis Mar-
kets Tip-Off Tournament at 8 p.m.

Seniors end careers in LC finals

By Erin Ferguson

Stall writer '

Susquehanna's women's volley-

ball team will be losing key players

after another successful season.

Senior captains Kate Reese and

Natalie Cicioni have put four years

of hard work and dedication into

their team and have seen it pay off.

With an overall record of 96-56

over the past four years and a con-

ference record of 19-5, Reese and

Cicioni both made contributions to

the team's success since their fresh-

man year. Reese holds the fifth place

record for career digs with 1,198.

A few weeks ago when the

women participated in the Land-

mark Confere nee Championship,

the two seniors helped make history.

For the first time, Susquehanna did

something no other team has done,

taking the first set from Juniata in

the championship match. Ending

the season with another 5-1 record

in conference, their only loss came

from Juniata in the regular season.

Kate Reese

'I'm not sure I can limit my fa-

vorite moment to just one," Reese

said. "I would have to say that tak-

ing the first set off of Juniata in the

conference championship was a

highlight for me."

The two have played in a com-

bined 667 matches and have both

had successful careers as Crusaders,

helping the team achieve success

and gaining a family in the process.

"What I will remember most

is the feeling of family that I have

shared with all of my teammates

Natalie Cicioni

over the course of the past four

years," Reese explained.

Right-side hitter Cicioni went

to North Schuylkill High School in'

Frackville and will graduate with a

bachelor's degree in biology. De-

fensive specialist Reese will gradu-

ate with a bachelor's in accounting.

She's from Wellsboro and attended

Wellsboro Area 1 ligh School.

The Susquehanna athletic family

will miss these two players as they

leave here and move on to the next

phase in their lives.

Swimmlmg siow offthe Mocks at York

By Brooke Renna
Ass!, to //)<> editor in chift

The Susquehanna men's and

women's swimming teams traveled

to York for their first non-confer-

ence meet of the season to compete

against St. Mary's of Maryland,

Dickinson and York on Nov. 12.

The men's team fell short against

all three colleges, 123-77, 145-57

and 126-76, respectively. The wom-
en's team beat York 136-68 but lost

to the two other schools, St. Mary's

by 1 16-88 and Dickinson, 104-100.

Women's captain Devin Lessard

said, ''My mind set honestly was just

to have fun and enjoy swimming
fast teams out of conference that

would help push us to swim faster."

The women's squad had ai least

event. Juntos essai

in the 200-meter fly and- freshman

back/fly swimmer Avanti Banks

placed first in the 50 free.

Lessard said, "Placing first in

the 200 fly was absolutely unreal

because I beat a rival of mine that I

have never beat before in that race."

Many of the women's team took

second in their events. This included

freshman free swimmer Lexi Cole

in the 1 ,000 free and the 200 back-

stroke and the 400-medley relay

team of sophomore Michelle Del-

gado, freshman Maggie Hess, Banks

and freshman Anne Bruxelles. The

400 free relay team of Banks, Cole,

Bruxelles and freshman Kyle Sea-

man took second place, along with

:.. fiie !'( fit
•

The men's team secured second

and third place in several events.

Sophomore free/lM swimmer Tyler

Long took second in the 500 free and

third in the 200 free. The 400-med-

ley team of freshman Tyler Patrick,

sophomore Cameron Bosler, junior

captain Chadd Lee and freshman

Shawn Entenman look third.

Lee took second in the 200 1M.

Lee said: "I had a solid performance

in the 1M. Placing second was a

fantastic finish against quality op-

ponents."

Both teams swim in a league meet

at Scranton at 1 p.m. tomorrow. '

By George Thompson
Asst. SporlTecJItoi-

In Susquehanna's season opener,

the men's basketball team lost a nail-

biter to nonconference opponent

New Jersey City, 68-64.

New Jersey City shooting guard/

small forward Kaihrique Irick

scored the first basket of the game.

Susquehanna answered with two

free throws by sophomore center

Harley Bellinger. New Jersey City

answered right back with a layup by

senior point guard Keith Williams,

making the score 4-2.

Over the next several minutes,

Susquehanna built up a lead, leading

to a 12-6 advantage with 15:25 let]

to go in the half. New Jersey City cut

the lead to 12-10 with a layup by se-

nior forward Taquan Abdullah.

Susquehanna maintained the lead

until there was 8:06 to go in the first

half. New Jersey City took a 22-21

lead off of a layup by Abdullah. By

the end of the first half, New Jersey

City had built a 36-32 lead.

New Jersey City maintained a

slim margin throughout the second

half. Junior small forward Walik

Albright converted on a layup with

16:55 left to, giving his team a 40-34

advantage. Susquehanna responded

with a three pointer by junior guard

Brendan Rezny. New Jersey City

built the lead up to six again with

12:02 left in the second half.

With 6:30 left in the second half,

New Jersey City held a 52-46 advan-

tage until Susquehanna senior guard

Spenser Spencer knocked down

three straight free throws, cutting

the lead fo 52-49. New Jersey City

built their lead back up to six with

57 seconds left in the game. Spencer

proceeded to knock down a three on

Susquehanna's next possession, cut-

ting the lead to three.

New Jersey City scored the next

three points, giving them a 66-60

lead with 17 seconds left. Susque-

hanna converted on a layup and two

free throws in the closing seconds,

but New Jersey City's foul shot with

five seconds put the game away.

Spencer and Set linger led the way

for Susquehanna, with 17 and 15

points respectively. The team shot

41.3 percent from the field, while

making 63.3 percent from the free

throw line. The shots were falling

from behind the arc for the Crusad-

ers, shooting 50 percent on the day.

Irick and Williams led New Jer-

sey City, with 22 and 18 points re-

spectively. New Jersey City shot

45.5 percent from the field.

The team's next game is Nov. 22

away against Lycoming at 7 p.m.
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By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

Spans editor

Left with less than full sides due to inju-

ries on both teams, the Susquehanna men's

and women's cross-country teams traveled to

DeSales to compete at the NCAA Regional

on Nov. 12.

The men, led by senior captain Ian Qtiin-

lan, posted a 17th place overall finish while

the women finished 29th out of 47 teams.

For the men, Quintan ran to a third place

finish with a time of 25:29, a new personal

best for the 8K course and just four seconds

behind the top two finishers. Mis finish quali-

fied him lor the NCAA Championships this

weekend in Winneconne, Wisconsin.

Following Quinlan, freshman Paul Crowe

finished in a time of 27:36 to secure 82nd

place. Senior Justin Zar/.aca, freshman Alex

Price and junior Brendan Kane posted limes

of 28:25, 28:29 and 28:33, respectively. Se-

nior Robby Caul field was the last Susquehan-

na runner across the line, finishing in 29:26.

"The team gave it their all," Quinlan said.

"The times may no! have shown it, but they

did not hold anything back in this race. 1 could

not have asked any more from them, livery

single teammate that ran was exhausted at the

end of their race. Even the teammates who

came to support us were tired after running

around the meet cheering for us."

The team was without senior captain Joe

Zamadics, who had suffered a strained Achil-

les len< ••> '
* '. --.- • '•• '* -.ns said it

was a race-day decision to keep him out. Fel-

low senior captain Dan Martin started the race

but had to pull out with severe shin splints.

The women were also without some of

their top runners, such as juniors Michelle

Kraske, Carol Giblin and Carly Bass, who

were sick or had other obligations.

Despite this, the women were able to put in

a solid showing, with junior Sarah Dickerson

posting a time of 25:36. Dickerson has been

Courtesy of Sports Information

STRIDE FOR STRIDE- Left: Junior Sarah Dickerson runs ahead of the pack in

the NCAA Regionals on Nov. 12. Right: Senior Ian Quinlan races to a third place

finish. His finish earned him a spot at the NCAA Championship this weekend.

battling an IT band injury most of the season

but fought through it to a 1 06th place finish on

the 6k course, the top for the Crusader women.

"I was pretty much shot by the time 1 ran,

but we still finished so that was most impor-

tant 1 guess," Dickerson said. "1 love the sport.

I love running. It's a part of my life. That's

why 1 put in the effort during the summer and

put in the effort during workouts so that 1 can

compete well."

Close behind Dickerson were sophomore

Shannon Galvin and freshman Fatima Rescn-

diz-Zavala, who ran the course in 26:09 and

26: 1 9, respectively.

Juniors Rachel Mack and Kim McGrath,

freshman Megan Ashford and junior Kim-

mie Leonhardt rounded out the runners for the

Susquehanna women.

"Of course, last year we both won confer-

ences, so it was quite a big-difference to finish

fourth in the conference for us and second for

the men, but, of course, Regional is a bigger

race, it's going to be a more difficult competi-

tion," Dickerson said.

Quinlan will compete tomorrow in the

NCAA Division III Cross-Country Champi-

onship at Lake Breeze Golf Course in Win-

neconne starting at noon CST, 1 p.m. EST. It

will be his second straight year competing in

the Division 111 championships.

By Anthony Mitchel

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna football

team ended its season with a 1
7-

16 loss to Juniata on Saturday.

"At times we played focused,

spirited football," head coach

Steve Briggs said. "[Our play-

ers] did not give up."

The Crusaders held a 1 3-0

lead at halftime but failed to

stay ahead, falling to 6-4 on the

season. The loss gave the Eagles

possession of the Goal Post Tro-

phy in the annual rivalry game

between these two programs.

Freshman kicker Spencer

Hotaling said, "This year's win-

ning season has put us in the

right direction for next year."

On their second drive, the of-

fense began to click for the Ma-

roon and Orange.

The Crusaders started the

drive at their own 6-yard line

and began moving the ball

quickly, with penalties against

the Eagles gaining added

:

--: .'•:: s, we played focused, spirited

o tbi-ii. [Our players] didn't give up

ground. On fourth down, senior

quarterback Rich Palazzi con-

nected with junior wide receiver

Spenser Ercole for a 25-yard

gain to the Eagles 9-yard line.

After two penalties moved

the ball back to the 21-yard line,

Palazzi passed to sophomore

wide receiver Alex Patchin for

a 17-yard gain, and two plays

later, for a 4-yard touchdown.

Taking over at midfield after

an Eagles punt, the Crusaders

used the starting field position

to their advantage on a 12-play,

34-yard drive. Hotaling con-

verted on a 33-yard try to in-

crease the lead to 10 points.

The Crusaders quickly

moved into the red zone on their

next drive for a field goal try.

Hotaling made a 29-yard field

goal to give the Crusaders a

1
3 -point lead at halftime.

In the second half, the Eagles

scored two third quarter touch-

downs to take a one-point lead

into the fourth quarter.

With four minutes remain-

ing, the Crusaders regained pos-

session at their own 45. In two

plays, they moved the ball to the

Eagles" 10 after an 11 -yard run

by Palazzi and a 34-yard recep-

tion by Patchin. On fourth-and-

ooa! from the 8, Hotaline made

his third field goal of the day to

put the Crusaders ahead by two.

Patchin finished with a game-

high 102 yards receiving. The

game was Patchin's second 100-

yard receiving game of the year.

"He's gotten better every

game," Briggs said.

Starting at their own 47 with

two minutes remaining, Eagles

freshman quarterback Ward

Udinski completed an 11-yard

pass to sophomore running back

Zach McCaulley on first down.

After three incomplete pass-

es, the Eagles faced a fourth-

and-10 with the game hanging

in the balance.

Udinski completed a pass to

sprinting junior wide receiver

De'Sean Popley for a 39-yard

gain to the 3-yard line. An 18-

yard field goal by junior kicker

Scott Andrews gave the Eagles

a one-point victory.

Despite the loss, Briggs was

pleased with the team's perfor-

mance this season, 'i'm very-

happy," he said.

Morton earned a place on the

Second Team. Senior quar-

terback Rich Palazzi and ju-

nior defensive lineman Ken
Schetroma received honor-

able mention.

Quinlan takes

his place on All-

Region team
Senior cross-country run-

ner Ian Quinlan was named
to the 2011 U.S. Track &
Field and Cross Country

Coaches Association All-

Region Team in Division III

following his performance

in last weekend's NCAA
Regional Championship.

Cole, Quinlan

named Super
Crusaders

Freshman swimmer Lexi

Cole and senior cross-coun-

try runner Ian Quinlan were

named as the SAAC Super

Crusaders for the week end-

ing Nov. 13.

Cole took second in three

events in the women's swim
team's meet at York, includ-

ing setting the third-best

time in school history in the

1 ,000 free. ,,-.<-.

Quinlan came in third

overall in the cross-county

team's race at DeSales.

Upcoming Games
Women's Basketball —

tomorrow at home against

Penn College in the Pepsi/

Weis Markets Tip-Off Tour-

nament at 8 p.m..

Men's Swimming and

Diving — today at Buck-

nell at 10 a.m., tomorrow at

Scranton at 1 p.m.

Women's Swimming
and Diving — tomorrow at

Scranton at 1 p.m.

Men's Basketball— Nov.

22 at Lycoming at 7 p.m.
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2 On Wednesday, Nov. 30, stu-

|
I dents and faculty were invited

i

I I to attend an open forum debate

jj regarding the constitutional-

|

fj ity of the Patient Access and

U Affordable Care Act. The stu-

I dents focused on the question

of whether or not it is consti- \

I tutional to mandate citizens to

purchase insurance.

g The debate was conducted by

i ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B i political science students taking '

i ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^S^"'-^^m a the "Constitutional Law" course.

I The debate was open to any in-
f

1 terested student or faculty mern-
a ber. At the conclusion of the de-

\

! WKKMBr^^^^^^JsSmsBSK^mS^^mBSK m bate, the students entertained

questions from the crowd.

i

S he Crusader/ Jacob I-arrell

By jazmine Salach

Assi. News editor

Electronic statements are the new
and mij > s your-siu-

dent account, thanks to the Business

Services Department.

The electronic statement is a

monthly statement showing charges

for the semester, financial aid, pay-

ments and additional aid that is

possible for the student to receive

from other sources or has already

received. Although it is not updated

24/7, the benefits from this new sys-

tem are vast.

"Parents and students have asked

for it in the past," Susquehanna Bur-

sar Christa Eberle said.

The system has been in the works

for a couple of years, according to

Beth Kapsar, Manager of Financial

Services. It was finally put into effect

this past summer.

"One of the biggest reasons for do-

ing this is because there is often more
than one person responsible for the

student account," Eberle said. "Now,
up to five people, including the stu-

dent can now have access to billing."

Not only do parents have access

to the electronic statements, but also

whomever else the student decides

to let gain access to the statements.

All the student has to do is provide

the email address of whomever they

want to have access. When paper

statements were being used, due to

tronic

privacy reasons, only the student re-

ceived the statements.

"It's all driven by the student's

wants or needs when it comes to the

billing," Kapsar said.

No major problems have arisen

from these new electronic statements.

Both Kapsar and Eberle said that

some little problems have come up,

such as some confusion about how
the electronic statements work, but

those have been fixed by a phone call

to Business Services or a quick visit

to the office.

Electronic statements are also

useful for looking at prior state-

ments. When the paper statements

were being sent home, they cut off

every month. Some people would

not understand where past fees had

come from, but now it is possible

to look at statement history to view-

prior statements.

There are some incidents where

families do not have their own access

to internet or computers. Eberle-said.

"But the student can print it out and

send it home."

Some students get nervous that the

billing is sent to them, but it is up to

the student to designate who sees the

statements. Once students provide the

email addresses of the people of their

Please see ONLINE page 2
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News in Brief

Trax: Tackiness at Its best Fundraiser is huge success Come enjoy holiday events

Colleges Against Cancer is

holding a tacky sweater dance

party at Trax tomorrow.

The event starts at 10 p.m.

There will be a video DJ and a

tacky sweater contest for the best

apparel

.

Wristbands will be available

for those who attend over 2 1

.

Sterling Communications and

Kinfolk restaurant partnered to

host a fundraiser for Mostly Mutts.

About $ 100 and 110 pounds of

dog food were collected, which

will be donated to Mostly Mutts.

Donations can also be made by

students at Kinfolk's during their

restaurant hours.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, will be showing holiday

movies tomorrow night at 8.

The Student Activities Com-
mittee is having an ornament and

gingerbread house making activ-

ity on Sunday at 8 p.m. All are

welcome to attend.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 47
Low: 23

Partly

cloudy

High: 47
Low: 28

Mostly-

sunny

tiM,

Saturday Sunday
High: 50
Low: 34
Mostly

sunny
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GO Program offers unique cultural experiences
Bjjjijjzabeth Tropp
Managing editor of consent

For many people searching

for a new experience in college,

study away programs provide a

positive outlet and way to con-

nect with other cultures and na-

tions. This year, Susquehanna's

Office of Cross-Cultural Pro-

grams is helping make students

more aware of the hundreds
of options available to them
through the study away program.

Susquehanna is one of three

colleges in the nation that requires

all students to take part in a study

away program. The requirement

was introduced witii the new cen-

tral curriculum during the 2009-

10 academic year.

"It is essential for a college

graduate to have as much cultural

competency as possible. An SU
graduate should be able to talk

to a prospective employer about

her ability to work with people

Susquehanna is one of three colleges in the U.S. that

requires all students to experience a study away program.

START PLANNING EARLY!
Visit the Office ofCross-Cultural Programs for more information.

in another culture. We think it is

very important for our students to

be able to demonstrate that they

have cross-cultural experience

and understanding," [Director of

Cross-Cultural Programs Scott

Manning said.

Administrative Assistant for

Cross-Cultural Programs Moni-

ka Bryson said that the require-

ment allows Susquehanna to

have something other schools

don't. It is a program of intercul-

tural focus, not just an interna-

tional experience.

The program currently offers

more than 100 approved pro-

grams, according to Study Away
Advisor Christina Dinges. Stu-

dents are not limited to the pro-

grams directly offered through

Susquehanna. The Go Your Own
Way option allows students to

apply to create their own study-

away trip. Senior Sarah Andrews,

student assistant to the Office of

Cross-Cultural Programs and

peer advisor, said of the option,

"Students can shape their own
.experience. It will usually be ap-

proved as long as it's cross-cul-

tural and at least two weeks long.

It's typically done by students

who find summer jobs or intern-

ships in other countries."

Because the programs focus

on intercultural experiences and

not international ones, students

who are more hesitant to travel

outside the borders of the United

States have the option of partici-

pating in several programs of-

fered within the United States.

No matter which; option, stu-

dents choose to study away, "all

students must complete a reflec-

tion course after returning.

Andrews said this is because

"culture shock is twice as 'bad

when you get back, and you need

an outlet. It helps to talk with peer

advisors since they've been there

and love talking about it."

Students looking into studying

away in the near future are en-

couraged to plan early during the

summer or over winter break, see

cross-cultural staff for more infor-

mation, and research the country

they are interested in experienc-

ing. Dinges said students should

also attend events advertising

the various programs. The last

program being hosted by the Of-
fice of Cross-Cultural Programs
this semester will be the Potluck;

A Taste of the GO Experience,

an event created by sophomore
peer advisor Kimberly Bowman
where students can sample food

from countries. around the world.

Senior Destiny Arturet said, "I

love the idea of studying abroad

being a requirement... It impacts

students in more ways than they

think it will."

"Push yourself to get out of
your comfort zone. When else are

you going to have the chance to

live in The Gambia or Macau or

India for 3 months and really ex-

perience something that is so dif-

ferent from any experience you
have ever had?" Manning said.

Student travelers set to

share their experiences

By Diana Mask
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Expressive Potential,"

was published in 2008.

In addition, his univer-

sity ensembles have been

invited to perform at the
1

. . . . i .
-i ectors

NationaC Association and
the Music Educators Na-
tional Conference.

During the summer,
Hinton conducts the Sym-
phony Band of the New
England Music Camp in

Sidney, Maine.

Freshman Parker Adel
is a current student of

Hinton 's and plays the

saxophone for the sym-
phonic band.

fie also attended the

New England Music Camp
for three years, where he

first met Hinton.

"He's a great teacher.

He ma! - t a great atmo-
sphere to play in," Adel
said.

Hinton said he was ex-

cited about this new op-

portunity with the Wit-

liamsport Symphony
Youth Orchestra.

Hinton said, "1 love to

conduct and make music." Eric Hinton

ONLINE: Billing goes paperless
Continued from page I

statements.

As far as content goes with the electronic

statements, no major changes are planned.

Since the establishment of this new system,

online payment has increased, helping those

in charge of student's billing to automatically

pay fees on the statements.

"One thing we are hoping to add is a sin-

gle sign-on," Eberle said.

With a single sign-on, students can access

the statement one time and verify who is log-

ging on the next time in order to view the

electronic statement on the student account.

"Once [electronic statements] become a

habit, there shouldn't be any issues," Kapsar

said.

The 2015 freshmen class is the first to

receive only electronic statements, and so

far it has been a success. Now, freshmen in

upcoming years and upperclassmen will be

able to get comfortable with the electronic

statements and be keener to using them.

Susquehanna uses Facebook as a bri d ge to student body
By Emily Peiffer

Asst Managing editor of design

Susquehanna's Financial

Aid office recently introduced a

Facebook page in order to pass

along important information

to current and prospective stu-

dents, as well as their families.

According to Katie Erd-

ley, the assistant director of

Financial Aid, the page was

launched in the spring because

the financial office wanted to

keep up with the digital age.

"We're looking for the best

ways to push information to

students," she said.

Erdley said their research

showed that Facebook would
be a useful tool to better reach

students and their parents.

"Our goal with the page is to

pass along helpful information
with regard to financial litera-

cy, make students and families

aware of our deadlines, and to

advertise any outside scholar-

ships that we become aware
of," she said.

They post deadlines for pro-

spective and current students,

links to relevant articles, and
when the office is notified

of any outside scholarships.

These scholarships could ap-

ply to high school students as

well as current Susquehanna
students, according to Erdley.

"We have had some success

in the recent past where out-

students apply for scholarships

that are posted on our site, and

then end up winning the schol-

arship," she said.

The Facebook page is up-

dated once or twice a week by

a student working at the Finan-

cial Aid office through a uni-

versity assistantship.

Erdley emphasized that the

page is not meant to be a part

of the social aspect of Face-

book.

"Our motive isn't to dig

into the personal lives of stu-

dents," she said.

Utilizing social media sites

such as Facebook and Twitter

for promotional purposes has
become more and more com-
mon recently.

Erdley said she hopes to

have more people "like" the
page in the future in order to

make it more popular and to

reach a larger number of stu-

dents,

The page currently has 142
likes, and she said she hopes
that number will greatly in-

crease.

Freshman Arica Kurtz said

she was not aware the Finan-
cial Aid office had a Facebook
page and that she believes it

would be very useful to stu-

dents.

According to Kurtz, the

most beneficial aspect of the

page would be the announce-

ments of outside scholarships,

especially for high school se-

niors.

She said she believes Face-

book is an efficient way to

reach people because, "Almost

every student has a Facebook."

Susquehanna has used

Facebook as promotional ven-

ue in the past, as several orga-

nizations have pages.

The more likes and views

the page receives the informa-

tion will be more accessible.

The Financial Aid's Face-

book page can be found' at

http://www.facebook.com/su-

FinacialAid. -

'w.susqu.edu/cmsader
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not
' limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize the talent of all its

stall' writers for another great

semester as it publishes its last

issue of the year.

The Crusader will resume

meetings on Tuesday, Jan. 17

at 6 p.m. in the Shearer Dining

Rooms in Degenstein Campus
Center.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

—The Student Activi-

ties Fair will be held

in Mellon Lounge on

Jan. 24

— The food services

committee will be

meeting with Aramark

next week. If you

have any concerns,

email Matthew Getz.

— Candygrams will

be sold in the base-

ment of Degeni tern

Dec. 6, 7 and 8 dur-

ing lunch
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Police Blotter

Unknown suspect commits theft crime
On Nov. 28, an unknown suspect committed criminal mis-

chief to a local resident, according to a police report.

A white wooden deer and a tan wooden snowman were
stolen from the front yard of the residence. Anyone with

information regarding this crime is asked to contact the

Selinsgrove Police Department.

Crime results in vandalized properties
According to a police report, troopers were contacted by

four victims regarding damaged mailboxes and driveway

lights. The crime occurred between November 28 and 29.

Unknown suspects smashed the mailboxes with a blunt

object, the police report said. This incident is under inves-

tigation. Anyone with information is asked to contact the

Selinsgrove Police Department.

Retail theft committed In local K-mart
At the K-mart department store in Shamokin Dam, two

suspects committed retail theft on November 28, according to

a police report.

The suspects attempted to conceal and remove several

items from the department store, including jewelry, a wallet,

and several Disney related items. The police report said that

the two suspects removed items totaling approximately $ ! 00.

Both individuals were charged with retail theft.

Toys for Tots

WQSU is collecting new
and unwrapped toys for babies

through teenagers until the end
of December.

Drop-off boxes are located

in Selinsgrove Hall, the Gar-

rett Sports Complex. Mellon
i Giii-I • till •''.-.',

di' miiioii

For more information about

Toys for Tots, contact Chayna
Scruff via email.

Visit olk campus for an -overview of S
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SU Tradition

The Candlight Service will

be held Tuesday, Dec. 6 in We-
ber Chapel. The event will be-

gin at 7:30 p.m.

This is a Susquehanna Uni-

versity tradition. After the

service, there will he a Open
I i. mi .. .:•.,-, a i! i'i-..<A i;i ;.,<

Lemons. Everyone iSAvedcomeL"

Club Applications

Applications tire available

for those who are looking to

reserve the glass case in the

lower level of the Degenstein

Campus Center.

Anyone interested in ap-

plying for the use of the cases

should email Devon Pond.

Fun Competition
Si • id -

' » ha /at<

club is holding a gingerbread

house competition in Everet

Dining Hall of the Degenstein

Campus Center December 7 at

7:30 p.m.

All supplies and materials

will be provided, but you are

more than welcome to bring

your own.

Contact president Brian

Maehl via email for more infor-

' mation on the event.

BSU Meetings
The Black Student Union will

meet every Thursday at 7 p.m. in

Meeting Room 1 of the Degen-
*• stein Campus Center. All students

are welcome, no matter what race,

gender, or age. For more informa-

tion vist biackstudentunionofsu.

weebly.com.

S.A.V.E.

Students for the Awareness

of the Value of the Environ-

ment (S.A.V.E.) will be holding

meetings everv Tuesday night

at 9:30.

Meetings are held in the

Seibert Faculty Lounge. Any-
, one is welcome to attend! You
can contact this organization by

emailing save@susqu.edu.
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Thankful thoughts shared by edito
By Matthew Derrick

Asst. Living & Arts editor

As we all returned lo campus this past

week, many of us are still feeling the effects

of the tryptophan from our Thanksgiving
turkeys, it bothered me thai the true essence

behind the Thanksgiving holiday is lost

amongst the hustle of holiday shoppers and
the many other happenings of the holiday

season.

Thanksgiving is traditionally celebrated

across the globe in places such as Liberia,

Puerto Rico, Canada and the United States,

and is observed as a day to celebrate the

first harvest of the pilgrims and the Native

Americans. It is also considered a time for

giving thanks and other blessings.

As 1 periodically cheeked my Facebook
page last Thursday, my wall was consistent-

ly bombarded with a variety of Thanksgiv-

ing-related status updates ranging from the

casual "Happy Thanksgiving" to the more
personalized "I'm thankful this year for..."

Alter about the fifteenth status, 1 began to

wonder if everyone who posted a similar

status ever took the time to personally ac-

knowledge the people and things they were

thankful for or if posting a generically-rou-

tine post for the viewing pleasure of a select

group of their peers was all she gratification

thai they could muster up.

Merriarn Webster's online dictionary

defines thanks as an expression of gratitude

and kindly or grateful thoughts. I took every

advantage I had to show my appreciation

toward (hose I am thankful for by spend-

ing the entire day soaking up the joys ofmy
friends and family. It didn't take much to

satisfy such a task, just a nice home-cooked
dinner, a couple of Redbox DVDs and

huddling together under the covers while

watching "A Very Gaga Thanksgiving."

My way of celebrating thanks and the

annual harvest might not compare to that of

the first Thanksgiving, but in today's tech-

nological and materialistic society, I cannot

complain with our turn of events.

As I yet again revisited my Facebook

page, 1 quickly noticed that statuses trans-

formed from those related to giving thanks,

to those involving celebrating shopping

around the clock during Black Friday.

It intrigues me what little gratification

we are able to show through social media

networking websites is interrupted with sta-

tuses about crazed shoppers and discounted

bargains. I can honestly say that 1 saw just

as many, if not more statuses about shop-

ping than 1 did about Thanksgiving and

spending time with families.

With all that being said, 1 am not com-

pletely dissenting the ideas of Black Friday

or even the ideais of holiday shopping and

giving, although if you looked, you would

not find me standing in lines at 5a.m. try-

ing to get my hands on the latest gadgets for

discounted prices.

Instead, I spent an extra day giving

thanks to my family by staying at home all

day. I wouldn't have had it any other way.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial hoard. They do not necessar-

ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.

The Weekly Comic

The Crusader/Ben Ross

Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

I want nothing for Christmas this year.

As this sentiment constitutes blasphemy against the gods
that dominate the American consumer culture, let me be as

clear as I can concerning my meaning. We live in a world in

which the contrast between what 1 have and what others lack

is or should be considered disgraceful. I lack nothing; want for

notb g. essential lot hi 'C. For me to crave more things is

ribsnrd and to ignore the needs of others is obscene. •„..,.

1 am no Scrooge; I love this season, its spirit, its joy. Nor
am 1 a super-spiritual type who makes unhelpful distinc-

tions between the material and the spiritual, disdaining the

former and esteeming the latter. The God I worship made
heaven and earth, stuff and spirit, and called them good. As
a Christian, 1 rejoice in the "good news of a great joy" that

this festival celebrates.

I will give gifts and receive them graciously, I hope, and
with unfeigned gratitude. What gifts 1 may be given will be
the fruit of the giver's desire to give, not the payoff for hours 1

spent pondering my wants.

Here is what I do want for Christmas this year: to spend
unhurried time with family and friends, to sing carols and bask

in candlelight's glow, to enjoy the wonder in a child's eyes. I

want to see grudges buried and resentments forgotten, to par-

ticipate in robust worship, and to have my own worn sense of
awe and wonder renewed.

i want things to be given to those who need, who want and

who lack. 1 want my joy to be found in giving, serving and

loving.

This year's Black Friday raises concerns
By Andy Gnan
Forum editor

This year, Black Friday was a topic

of the media more than ever. Before it

even arrived, there appeared to be an

overwhelming amount of television

commercials and advertisements dedi-

cated to the biggest shopping day of
the year.

What is catching the media's atten-

tion now is the debate about whether

or not to continue the tradition. While
Americans spent a record amount of
money on this year's Black Friday, the

measures people go to in order to save

at the cash register are becoming even

more extreme.

For years now, my mom and 1 have

gone to Walmart on the early morning

of Black Friday to not only relish the

savings but also enjoy the spectacle.

This year was no different. We arrived

at the store two hours before items

were opened to the public, unprepared

for just how pathetically intense the

night would be. I was stationed next to

the 10 "Just Dance 3" Wii games that

were up for grabs, and as the minutes
trickled away, the crowd grew larger.

Fifteen minutes before the stores

officially opened, 1 realized how seri-

ous customers were getting about the

items they sought. It didn't help when
a friend from high school whispered in

my ear, "You're going to come out of
here missing an arm or leg."

1 don't remember how we were
even signaled the "go" to shop, but it

didn't take long to notice because I was
pushed up against a shelf, glasses fly-

ing, and had a game torn from my hand.
I hid the one game I had left in my coat

pocket, stood up from the floor, and
pushed my way out of the manic crowd
to see my own mother standing on a

jewelry shelf screaming my name (1

still, laugh at the mental image of this).

Since then, I learned about the ridic-

ulous situations people got themselves
into that night at that Walmart. A per-

son gave a young girl a bloody nose
over a Wii game, two adult men got

in a fistfight over towels, people got

hit over the head with waffle cookers
and frying pans, and one man pushed a

woman in a wheelchair down an aisle

so she couldn't get the products he
wanted.

What 1 witnessed last weekend was
one example of what occurred through-

out the country, from people pepper
spraying each other to police having to

use stun guns on customers.

Many people are raising the ques-

tion of whether or not this much tur-

moil is worth the savings because this

year the mania appeared to be worse
than ever. I'll admit that I am all for a

great deal, but at what cost?

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial board. They do not necessar-

ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.

Seasonal wear

tips and tricks

Hey fashionistas! We're here to

help you sort out what essentials are

needed for this holiday season. Wheth-
er you're

going to a
|

party, out

lo dinner

with your

family or

you just

find the

need to

dress up,

these are

the top

pieces

to add

to your .:, Emi |, { sters &
wardrobe. , ' . ,

Sequins, Anna Spisak

velvet, Columnists
stockings

and gaudy jewelry are the ticket!

There is no better time than the

holidays to channel your inner Kar-

dashian or Joan Rivers and sport the

sequined look. If nervous about re-

ceiving attention for this trend, try

sequins in black to keep it simple.

Regardless, don't wear sequins in a

ridiculous color like lime green but

instead darks like navy, burgundy or

brown. Stores like Forever 2 1 and Ex-

ieneraily have a grea .ection

of se I it's such a fas n faux

pas to buy cheap-looking sequins. We
recommend checking out thrift stores

or vintage boutiques to find cheap,

delicately made pieces.

Whether it is a bow, a skirt or a

blazer, velvet will always be the holi-

day season's favorite fabric. Velvet

should be worn in darker colors and

simple cuts to avoid tackiness. After

being dressed up in velvet dresses

with massive collars at a young age,

many girls seem to steer clear of the

fabric. However, it is finally making
its way back on the fashion scene, and

in a major way. Clutches and ballet

flats are a great way to get started. It's

hard to find velvet at a moment's no-

tice, but you may have luck at places

such as American Apparel, Piperlime.

com or your grandmother's closet!

One item that goes well with these

trends are patterned stockings. Stock-

ings come in a wide array of patterns

by a variety of designers, so it will

be easy to find a pair that suits your

personality and budget. Big sup-

porters of this trend are Ashley Ol-

sen and Victoria Beckham. Nothing

looks more chic in the winter than

.a black dress over a pair of pattern-

clad stockings. Check out Wo I lord,

Nordstrom's, Nine West or Forever

21 for great styles.

The last must-have for the holi-

day season is a piece (or several) of

gaudy jewelry. We're all about big,

chunky and shiny rings this season.

Sport a cocktail ring that draws atten-

tion right away. Think Sienna Miller

in Factory Girl. Cocktail rings are

easy to scout out, but find one that

fits your personality. Perhaps you

would like a translucent blue stone

or a black beaded one. Regardless,

you probably won't feel comfortable

wearing such a statement piece if

you're not in love with it.

Have a fabulous holiday season,

and make sure your ensembles are the

envy of all. Happy shopping!
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By Matt De rrick.

test. Living & Arts editor

Susquehanna's Department

of Theatre will present Aloi-

ses Kaufman and the Tectonic

Theater Project's "The Lara-

mie Project" as its annual fall

production.

The three-act play, will be-

gin its run at the Degenstein

Center" "Theatre' on Thurs-

day, Dec. 8 and will continue

nightly through Sunday, Dec.

1 I . There will be two matinee

performances on Saturday and

Sunday. All nighttime perfor-

mances will begin at 8 p.m.,

with matinee performances

starting at 2:30 p.m.

Praised by Time Magazine

as "One of the 10 best plays

of 2000" and "A pioneering

work of theatrical reportage

and a powerful stage event,"

the play serves as a compila-

tion of over 2 years of research

and over 200 interviews with

the residents of Laramie, Wy-
oming, regarding a series of

hate crimes against college

student, Matthew Shepard.

On October 7, 1998, twen-

ty-one-year-old Matthew
Shepard, an openly gay college

student, was brutally beaten by

two young men of around the

same age. Shepard was beaten

The Crusader/ Jacob Parrel I

REINTERPRETTiNG THE PAST-The cast of the fall production of

"The Laramie Project" readies a scene for opening. The play will run
from Thursday, Oct. 8 until Sunday, Oct. 11

.

by the men, tied to a fence,

and then left there to die along
a remote prairie road, just out-

side the town of Laramie.

He was found by a bicy-

clist the next day, having sur-

vived in such a fragile state

overnight and was rushed to a

hospital in Colorado. Several

days later, Shepard died, while

surrounded by his friends and

family.

During the prosecution of
the now identified murderers,

Aaron McKinney and Rus-

sell I londervon, l! c ,,. .

charged with counts ofmurder
but was not able to acquire ac-

counts of committing a hate

crime, due to Wyoming's lack

of any criminal statute involv-

ing such an issue.

It was not until more than

10 years after Shepard's mur-
der, that the U.S. Congress ac-

knowledged their own laxness

in regards to hate crimes and

passed the Matthew Shepard
Act in October 2009. The act

was signed into law by Presi-

dent Barack Obama on Oeto-

Senior theatre per-

fo rm a n c e m a j o r J am e s

Costello warns (hose

wishing to attend the

performances and
said, "Be prepared to

be uncomfortable.

It's provocative, and
we're not here to su-

garcoal it for you."

Fellow senior The-
atre major, Anna Bos-

nic added, "The Lara-

mie Project still holds

pertinence in today's

society because we
are still dealing with

issues of hatred to-

wards homosexuals
and bullying. It goes
to show that nothing

has really changed
in the 13 years since

Matthew Shepard's

murder."

In preparation for the play,

the cast prepared as they would
for every theatre production,

despite the sensitive issues

discussed in the play. "We be-

gan by gathering background
information and historical con-
texts, reading the news stories

about the events, and watched
movies such as "For the Bible

Told Me So" and "People Like

Us," said Costello.

Theatre goers can expect a

wide-array o* theatre conven-

tions and directorial decisions

unlike that of any previous

productions of the play. Bosn-
ic says that unlike many other

performances, this will not be

a staged reading of the play,

without costuming or extrava-

gant sets; in fact, the exact op-

posite is the case.

"The underlying theme of"

our production is that America
is crumbling. We've set the

play in a classroom environ-

ment, so that rather than simply
reciting lines, we will be teach-

ing the audience, and really

getting into their faces. Also,

throughout the performance,

the set will begin to deteriorate

in front of the audience's eyes.

There's dripping water, crum-
bling walls and even cracking

paint," Bosnic said.

Costello added. "The play

lacks a teacher in the class-

room and symbolizes the fail-

ing of America when it comes
to not learning from its previ-

ous mistakes.

"

Tickets for the production

of "The Laramie Project" are

free for students, faculty and
staff, $10 for adults and $8 for

all non-Stisqtiehanna students.

They can be purchased through

the university box office Mon-
day through Friday from noon
until 5 p.m. or hv cal'iiri" I 570}

372-A1U.S,.. ,,.,

Benefit concert honors, raises awareness against suicide

By Amanda Vivacqua
Contributing writer

On Sunday, Dec. 4, Amanda Vivacqua, a member
of Alpha Phi Omega, will be hosting the school's

first "Music for Mitias" concert to raise awareness

of suicide.

The event will take place in Stretansky Concert

Mall from 6 to 10 p.m. The concert will consist of
several Susquehanna performers.

The Matias campaign originated at Binghamton
University as a muscular dystrophy walk, in honor
of a brother from their chapter ofAlpha Phi Omega
who had committed suicide.

Prior to his death, Tom Matias had been passion-

ate about raising funds for pediatric MS.
According to the American Foundation for sui-

^ttJliiIln*'Pf

(ate: 5un-

da -. Dec. 4

Time: 6 to

10 p.m.

Place:

Stretansky

Concert Hal

cide preven-

tion, every

fifteen min-

utes, some-

one in the

United States

dies from

committing

suicide.

The num-
ber of teen

suicides

across the country continues to rapidly increase each
year. Vivacqua hopes events like "Music for Matias"
will continue to promote awareness of the issue.

Donations will be taken for a suicide prevention

organization.

"That was the longest

20 minutes of teaching

ever, and that was just

us teaching her what a

'That's what she said'

was."

— Benny's Bistro

"I had to use the plunger

last night to get my shoe

out of the toilet."

—- Deg Lob

"Thanks to you, I only have 58 minutes left in an hour.

You just wasted a minute of my life!"

— West Village

"If you're not creative,

either computers or

Indians are going to take

your job."
"Okay, I am a porn star, all right? Look at this mustache!" _ $fee je ^Q §j— Bogar' Hall

Compiled by staff
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usical talents to be showcased in junior recitals

By Kay la Marsh
Living & Arts editor

This weekend, a number of

students will get the chance to

show off their musical abilities

in recitals that will showcase all

thej' have learned throughout

their years here at Susquehanna.

First up are juniors Brianna

ShealTer and Amanda Simensky

who will hold their recital in the

Stretansky Concert Hall this Fri-

day, Dee. 2 at 8 p.m.

Simensky and ShcatTer, who
have been friends since freshman

year said that people always knew
that they were going to do their

recitals together. "We had all our

music classes together, so people

just always kind of assumed that

we would do our recital together,"

Simensky and ShealTer said about

their upcoming performances.

Simensky, who has been play-

ing the violin since she was in the

third grade, said that she got into

the instrument when she used to

do ballet and all she wanted lo do

"was play the music instead of

dancing to it."

Sheaffer, who began voice

lessons at age 1 3, said she got in-

terested in singing when she got

the lead role and solo in her third

grade play. A creative writing ma-

jor as well, ShealTer said that she

thought the two majors went well

together because "in voice you

have text and it is just a similarity

between the two."

Following Simensky and

Sheaffer will be juniors Michael

Groff and Meagan Hyman who
will perform their recital this

Saturday, Dec. 3 at 5p.m. in the

Stretansky Concert Hall.

While Groff was unavailable

to answer questions, Hyman
said that she has been ''sing-

ing for eleven years and taking

private voice lessons since the

fifth grade."

Hyman said: "Michael and I

have always gotten along well,

and we work really well togeth-

er. It is nice to do a recital with

somebody who you consider a

great friend."

Muppets return to big screen
By Matt Derrick

Asst. Living & Arts editor

It's not always easy being

green, but for Kerniit the frog

and the rest of the Muppets gang,

there seems to have been no short-

age of "the green stuff* wasted in

the production of the latest movie

humbly titled "The Muppets,"

which opened nation-wide on No-

vember 23.

I kt iow ch i Id I

down with my parents and watch

reruns of"'The .Mnppel Show" ;nui

(lie spin-off "Jim fienson's Mop-
pet Babies" on TV. I would hear,

my parents talk of how they grew

up with the Muppets and how
they were considered by many to

be a staple in pop culture. I always

wished that someday 1 could grow

to appreciate the lovable puppets,

just as my parents had. With the

release of the latest reboot of the

franchise, 1 was finally given

my golden opportunity, which 1

quickly took full advantage of.

In an odd turn of events, one

of the main plot points of the

movie focuses on the absence of

the Muppets from the public do-

main and their attempt at trying to

salvage their previous popularity.

1 found this plot point to be quite

humorous based solely on my
previous hopes and wishes for the

franchise. The remainder of the

film focuses on a pair of broth-

ers, Gary and Walter, the latter of

the two being a Muppet himself.

These self-proclaimed ultimate

Muppets fans decide to take a va-

cation to Los Angeles to visit the

Muppet Theater. Tagging along

for the ride is Gary's girlfriend.

Maty. When (he trio arrives at

the theater they find the building

in shambles and discover that the

building is being sold to an oil

driller, thanks to the discovery of

i oil \ lot 1 bci h file

> -i ,

• -•
, '.-,..,•

the lilni we see Gary, Mary, Wal-

ter and the likes ofMiss Piggy and

the rest of the Muppet gang try to

save the theater.

One aspect of the film that 1

found to be a bit ofan odd pairing,

yet somehow it came off perfect-

ly, was the musical composition

written specifically for the film.

These compositions were written

and supervised by Bret McKen-
zie, one-half of the musical com-

edy duos, Flight of the Concords.

Knowing this going into the mov-
ie, I was a little curious as to how
a somewhat risque musician, such

as McKenzie would fair at pro-

ducing music that was appropriate

for an audience of all ages. Any
doubt I had before was quickly

thrown out ofmy mind after hear-

ing original compositions such as

"Life's a Happy Song" and "Party

of One."

One of the many comparisons

between the movie and the classic

television show that can be made
while viewing the film is the abun-

dance of cameos and guest spots

from an array of Hollywood's fin-

est. "How I Met Your Mother" star

Jason Segel stars as Gary, while

Amy Adams, best known for her

work in the movie "Enchanted,"

stars as Gary's girlfriend Mary.

Other cameos include Whoopi
Goldberg, Selena Gomez, Mick-

ey Rooney, Neil Patrick Harris,

driq ora ABC's
"Modern Family,"

Overall, 1 found the film to be

similar to a bride's wedding day

in that there was something old

(i.e. the Muppets), something

new (i.e. the introduction of new
characters such as Walter and

Gary) and something blue (Gon-

zo, who, SPOILER Alert, plays

a major role during the film's

resolution). Sure there might not

be something borrowed, but the

movie is guaranteed to bring to-

gether many adults and children

to share in this modern update

of a beloved franchise that has

served it's tenure in the industry

for well over 30 years.

With the holiday's fast ap-

proaching, 1 would encourage

friends and family alike to pay

the price of admission, and go see

what many critics are calling the

family movie of the year.

Inq her
What is your favorite holiday song?

Claudia

Bartoli '13

"KTSYNCs

Happy Holidays'

Matt Brown '13

"Crabs for

Christmas."

Will Torrence

'13

"Chestnuts

Roasting on an

Open Fire."

Emily Bums
13

"Grandma Got

Run Over By a

Reindeer."

The Crusader/Jacob Farrell
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Christmas traditions

Inspire holiday cheer
By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

This year, Susquehanna
campus is full of the holiday

spirit and is offering students

many ways to celebrate. Some
of the events happening this

year are Toys for Tots, orna-

ment and gingerbread house

decorating, the Christmas
'

. lleligh ; ace, and the

Fair Trade Festival.

One of the biggest tradi-

tions at Susquehanna is the

Christmas Candlelight Ser-

vice. Originating from a stu-

dent-run service that gave dif-

ferent student groups a chance

to perform, it evolved into

the University Choir, Cho-
rale, Women's Choir, and the

Hand-Bell Choir.

The theme for the can-

dlelight service this year is

"Mary's song, Mary's son."

Taken from the readings of

St. Luke, it sings about dif-

ferent types of reversals and

foreshadows the many things

Jesus will do once he is born.

"The theme just sort of

evolves from thinking about

different services, what's going

on around campus and conver-

sations with the chorale direc-

tors," Mark Radecke, the uni-

versity's chaplain, said about

the annual candlelight service.

Something that is unique

about this year's candlelight

service is that the broadcast-

ing students are going to be

filming the entire service and

putting it on the Susquehanna

television website.

That way, if parents or fam-

ily can't make the trip, they

will still be able to watch it.

The service will also be broad-

casted on the university radio

station WQSU 88.9 The Pulse.

"If you're new, come and

see what it's about," Radecke

said. "I'm always pleasantly-

surprised to see how many
people are in attendance."

The Fair Trade Festival is

also another tradition. It sup-

ports organizations that give

fair and equal wages to work-

ers around the world.

The shops will be set up

in Mellon Lounge in the De-
gen stein Campus Center and
are on display until Christmas
break. One of the favorites of
the festival is the stand with a

variety of chocolates and cof-

fee. There will also be stands
selling handmade jewelry,

homemade ornaments, small
Nativity sets and much more.

Also, WQSU will be orga-
nizing Toys for Tots this year.

They will be collecting toys
for toddlers and teens. To do-

nate to Toys for Tots, look for

the big cardboard boxes placed
around campus labeled "Toys
for Tots.'" The radio station is

also planning on playing more
Christmas music as we ap-

proach the holiday season.

The Students Activity Com-
mittee (SAC) will be hosting

a decorating event in Charlie's

on Sunday, Dec. 4 from 8 p.m.

to 1 1 p.m.

"Because we did the pump-
kin decorating at Halloween,
many employees at Charlie's

asked us to do something at

Christmas," senior Molly
Longstreet said.

Instead of pumpkins, stu-

dents will be able to decorate

gingerbread men. There will

also be ornaments for students

to decorate at no cost. SAC is

working on trying to get free

hot chocolate as well. This

is the first year that SAC has

hosted an event for Christmas,

but they said they expect a

good turnout.

If you are looking for

something to do this year for

the holiday season, you don't

have to go far. In addition to

on-campus activities, there

is also Late Night Shoppers'

Night in downtown Sel ins-

grove on Dec. 6 from mid-

night to 3 a.m. During this

event, students can ride a

horse-drawn carriage from the

campus to downtown, indulge

in hot apple cider and roasted

chesnuts sold on the street-

side, and much more.

There is something for ev-

eryone to do to celebrate the

holidays and take some time

off from a busy week of study-

ing for finals.

qu.edu



Rage 7

By Justin Caba_
Staff writer

The Susquehanna women's basketball

team took on I2th-ranked Lebanon Valley

on Tuesday, Nov. 22nd.

It was a rough showing for the Crusad-

ers as they dropped a 72-45 loss in the un-

doubtedly toughest task on their schedule.

The Flying Dutchmen's strong of-

fensive play in the paint as well as their

success at the free throw line added up to

38-15 lead at halftone. However, the Cru-

saders got out to a strong start in the second

half led by sophomore guard Mariah Mo-
nahan's five-point effort over five minutes.

Lebanon Valley's high-powered offense

proved to be too much for Susquehanna as

they pulled away to a 27-point victory.

Junior guard Shannon Grunwald was

the only Crusader to reach double digits

in her 14-point and five-rebound perfor-

mance. Junior forward Gina Palazzi stood

strong underneath the rim, grabbing 12 re-

bounds in addition to her six-point night.

Susquehanna 77, SUNY Fredonia 72

After mounting an impressive second

half comeback, the Susquehanna women's

basketball team defeated SUNY Fredo-

nia, 77-72, to win the Pepsi/Weis Markets

TipoffTournament Championship.

Palazzi recorded 12 points in addi-

tion to nine rebounds on her way to being

crowned tournament MVP.

The Crusaders kept it close at the begin-

ning of the first half as both teams battled

for the lead. However, after a tie ball game
with 8:24 left in the first half, the Blue

Devils went on a 20-7 run to bring a 39-26

lead into halftime.

With 15:36 to play in the game, Fredo-

nia held a 17-point lead. However, an im-

pressive comeback capped off by a three-

point play from senior captain and guard

Samanlha Pelletier put Susquehanna up by

one with under four minutes to play.

Fredonia would not have the opportu-

nity to regain the lead due to Susquehan-

na's clutch free throw shooting down the

stretch. Pelletier and senior captain and

guard Korey McCaffrey joined Palazzi in

double digits, netting 14 points apiece.

Gina Palazzi said: "Coming back from

a 17-point deficit was incredible and 1

think everyone on the team deserves kudos

for it. We really came together as a team

and showed what SU women's basketball

is capable of."

Susquehanna 99, Penn College 49

Fourteen Crusaders put points on the

board last Saturday, Nov. 19, as Susque-

hanna crushed visiting Penn College, 99-

49, to advance to the Pepsi/Weis Markets

TipoffTournament Championship.

Six players finished

in double digits includ-

ing Grunwald, who led

all Crusaders with 15

points off the bench.

Susquehanna's offen-

sive attack was poised

from the start of the

game as they went on to

put eight points on the

board before the two-

minute mark. The Cru-

saders finished out the

half with a commanding

55-23 lead.

McCaffrey said, "It

was good to get our first

win under our belt, es-

pecially when the whole

team shows tip to -play

like we did."

The Crusaders held

an impressive edge in

rebounds, doubling the

Wildcats count, 64-32.

Monahan finished

the game with 1 1 points.

Palazzi and McCaffrey

both added 10 points.

The Crusaders open

their conference sched-

ule against Juniata to-

morrow night at 7:30.

Friday, December 2, 201

FIGHTING FOR THE BALL-Junior forward Gina
Palazzi fights an Elizabethtown player for the ball in

the team's season opener. The team is now 2-2.

)uii I n looks bg '.; on SU career
By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

Senior Ian Quinlan has

been a major factor in the suc-

cess of the cross-country and

track teams since he trans-

ferred here from Lehigh for

his sophomore year.

Quinlan lettered all four

years in cross-country and

track at Methacton High

School in Eagle View. After

his freshman year at the Divi-

sion 1 level, Quinlan decided

that Division 111 would be a

better fit. Quinlan only needed

one visit to Susquehanna to

Hecitie 'it was the perfect fit.

' ' "My most memorable mo-
ment was winning the [Land-

mark] championship junior

year," Quinlan said. "It was our first season with-

out our top-runner Paul Thistle, but everyone on

the team did well and we had at least five guys in

the top 10."

Quinlan broke his personal best three times this

season. His first personal-best was in the Land-

mark Conference Championships on Oct. 3 1 in a

snowstorm that dropped 15 inches on the Lehigh

Valley area where the meet was held. Quinlan took

first place overall in the meet, propelling him to

the next level of regionals. At regionals, he took

third-place overall with a time of 25:29, another

personal best.

At the NCAA Division 111 Championship in

Winneconne, Wis., Quinlan once again ran a per-

sonal best of 25:12.97. He finished 94th out of279

o
o
c

E I'M' "lost

: memorable
o
En moment was

winning the
3
&
5' [Landmark]

championship

junior -..

—Ian QuinJ* .

Senior Cross-

Ian Quinlan country runner

competitors, an improvement over his time in the

2010 Championship, where he placed 143rd will

a time of 25:42.

Quinlan walks away from this season witr

rnany accolades. He was one of four Susquehanm

students named to the Landmark Conference All-

Academic Team. The biggest honor he receivec

this season was being named to the U.S. Track &
Field and Cross Country Coaches Association All

Region Team in Division 111.

Quinlan will finish out his career at Susquehan-

na running indoor and outdoor track mis wintei

and spring. The next two seasons also give hirr

a chance to continue running with the Crusadei

track family for just a little while longer and enjo>

his final semester at Su l tnna.
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NBA owners, players

agree to tentative deal

By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

On Nov. 26, the National Bas-

ketball Association (NBA) own-

ers and players agreed to a ten-

tative agreement after a 149-day

lockout in hopes they can get the

season rolling.

"We want to play basketball,"

NBA Commissioner David Stern

said on ESPN.com.

At the heart of the discord that

occurred between the players

union and owners was the distri-

bution of the basketball-related

income. According to the Wash-

ington Post, the owners were

willing to give players half of the

basketball-related income, but the

players refused.

"Right now, the current of-

fer that is on the table from the

NBA is not one that we can ac-

cept," Los Angeles Lakers guard

and Union president Derek Fisher

said in a Washington Post article

before the settlement.

Ten-year veteran Shane Battier

said .everyone is to blame for the

lockout. "1 believe there could've

been clearer channels of com-

munication to cut off some of the

miscommunications that seem to

occur," Battier said.

In a Los Angeles Times blog

posted online Nov. 21, owners

were criticized for making higher

and higher demands. Meanwhile,

the players were criticized for al-

lowing this to happen and making

poor decisions at every turn.

As of now, a 66-game season

is planned, with training camp

opening on Dec 9. Opening night

includes a triple-header in the. fol-

lowing order: Boston Celtics at

New York Knicks, Miami Heal

at Dallas Mavericks and Chicago

Bulls against Los Angeles Lakers.

According to a Washington

Post blog by Michael Lee, com-

ponents of the tentative deal

include a 50-50 split of basket-

ball-related income. However, a

wrinkle is that any player who is

linked to revenue projections gets

a 51-49 split with the owners.

Besides basketball-related in-

come, players are still allowed

to sign extensions after being

traded, which owners had been

pushing to drop, according to the

Washington Post blog

One final component of the

tentative agreement is a team can

release up to one player prior to

a season, and have those players'

entire salary removed for tax and

salary cap purposes.

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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By Anthony Mitche ll

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna men's bas-

ketball team's difficult early-sea-

son schedule continued on Tues-

day with their trip to Clarion to

face the Golden Eagles.

The Golden Eagles, a Division

II team, entered the game at 2-3.

Head coach Frank Marcinek said

he scheduled tough competition

to help his team during the con-

ference season. This was apparent

as the team lost 86-44.

"To be the best you have to

beat the best," he said. lie added

that playing tough teams helps to

identify weaknesses.

Willi eight minutes remain-

ing in the first half, the Crusaders

trimmed the lead to nine, 20-1 1,

on a two-pointer by sophomore

center Barley Sellinger.

The Golden Eagles answered

by starting a 20-8 run late in the

first half.

The Crusaders scored the final

four points of (he first half with a

two-pointer from junior forward

J.T. Wilson and two free throws

from senior guard Spenser Spen-

cer to cut the lead to 40-23.

,',••"•: •.-
; scc-

oi (heir lir.si (our alictnpis. / he

Golden Eagles ended the game
on a 22-4 run to seal the victory.

Wilson led the team with 12

points and Sellinger scored 10.

The loss dropped the Crusaders

to 0-3 overall.

"We are trying to get better ev-

ery day," Marcinek said. "I really

like this team."

Susquehanna 66, Lycoming 67

The team lost a tight game to

undefeated Lycoming by a single

point, 67-66 on Nov. 22.

A •!.-•.•• pot •' li'-i .-•-
. •

, ,

bif/vcr h\ Spencer was missed,

giving Lycoming the victory.

The Warriors jumped out to an

early 1 1-6 lead but the Crusaders

kept the score within five points
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Asst. to editor in chief
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SHOOTING UNDER PRESSURE- Left: Senior
guard Spenser Spencer launches a jump shot in the

basketball team's game against New Jersey City.

Top: Sophomore guard Jake Eskin looks to pass.

The Crusaders lost their previous two games to

Clarion and Lycoming. The team's record stands at

0-3 and the Crusaders will look to get their first win
of the season tomorrow when they take on Juniata.

for the next seven minutes before

taking a 22-21 lead on a layup

by Wilson. Three free throws by

Spencer, followed by a jump shot

from freshman guard Matt Mc-
Gugan stretched the Crusaders'

lead to seven, 32-25.

The Crusaders held a 32-29

lead at the half.

The Crusaders stayed in front

,
ii>v.ii 12 rn- i;uies :nu> the second

half when the Warriors scored on

consecutive trips down the floor

to erase a five-point deficit.

The Warriors quickly pushed

their lead to five points, 65-60,

with 2:10 remaining, but the

Crusaders answered with layups

from junior guard Brendan Rez-

ny and Sellinger to cut the lead to

one with 34 seconds left.

Two missed free throws by

the Warriors gave the Crusaders a

chance but Spencer missed a last-

ditch attempt.

The Crusaders shot 50 percent

i . in gai .• '.-. .-
. md Sell-

ingei tied foi 1 lead v ith

14 points each.

The Crusaders open their con-

ference season tomorrow away
against 5-1 Juniata at 5:30 p.m.

Football bids farewell to

a special group of seniors
By Matthew Gawlicki

Stair writer

As Susquehanna's football coach

for 22 years, Steve Briggs searched

the East Coast for potential Crusad-

ers to play under his tutelage in Se-

linsgrove. He showed his support for

the seniors who played on his team

this season.

"The best thing about this class

was they were a great 'together'

group, great chemistry and over-

all great leadership," Briggs said of

coaching these players in their final

year of collegiate football. .

The 2011 Susquehanna football

team finished with an overall 6-4 re-

cord, playing a nearly flawless sched-

ule at Lopardo Stadium with a 4-1 re-

cord. A few seniors were rewarded for

their efforts this year on the gridiron.

Senior running back Greg Tellish

had a great year running the ball and

fell just shy of the 1,000-yard mark,

earning first team all-league honors.

Senior defensive lineman Trevor Ter-

pening earned first team all-league

honors. Senior tight end Matt Knouse
had a terrific season and is being re-

warded with a spot in the Aztec Bowl
in Mexico City, which is the Divi-

sion 111 football all-star came. He also

Jesse Eggerton

earned first team all-league honors.

"Playing as a part ofthis team made
me the person I am today, teaching me
leadership, responsibility and how to

deal with adversity," said defensive

back, senior co-captain and three-year

starter Jesse Eggerton.

With such a talented group of se-

niors leaving the program, Briggs out-

lined what positions he feels that he

needs to fill for the upcoming season.

"Definitely quarterback. [Sopho-

more] Mark Rosenbaum is our guy

but he will definitely be pushed by the

younger guys behind him. We have a

young football team, we are strong in

virtually every other position on our

team and the coaches are very excited

for next season."

student-athletes will be in-

ducted into the SU Sports

Hall of Fame as the Class

of 2012. The ceremony will

take place Friday, Sept. 28.

The inductees will be rec-

ognized at halftime of the

Homecoming football game

against Muhlenberg the fol-

lowing day.

The class represents four

sports and is made up of field

hockey player Leah Bailor

Hane '03, football players

Mark Bartosie '04 and Mike

Bowman '03, track and field

athlete Matt Deamer '04,

tennis player Tara McHugh
'04 and football player Matt

Wichlinski '00.

Four Crusaders
receive Landmark
All-Academic

honors
Senior women's soccer

midfielder Hadley Blsen-

baumer, men's soccer soph-

omore midfielder Andrew
Murphy, volleyball senior

iibero Kate Reese and se-

nior cross-country runner

Joe Zamadics all earned All-

Academic accolades from

the Landmark Conference

for the fall semester.

Nominees must be soph-

omores or higher and main-

tain a cumulative GPA of

3.0 or higher. Elsenbaumer

has a 3.81 GPA majoring

in business administration

with an emphasis in finance.

Murphy has a 3.686 while

majoring in business admin-

istration. Reese has a 3.8 in

accounting and Zamadics

has a 3.941 in economics.

Upcoming Games
Men's Basketball—to-

morrow at Juniata at 5:30

p.m., Dec. 5 at home against

Misericordia at 7:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball

—

tomorrow at Juniata at 7:30

p.m., Dec. 5 at Baptist Bible

at 7 p.m.

Sw imm i n g— tomorrow
at Franklin & Marshall at 9

a.m.
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By Emi ly Peiffer
.

Managing editor of design

On Jan. 18, former

Pennsylvania congressman

Franklin L. Kury signed

copies ol' his recent book

at a reception in the library

that also displayed a col-

lection of legislative docu-

ments he has donated to

Susquehanna. The recep-

tion was open to students,

faculty and community

members.

Kury's book, "Clean

PoSitic Ciea i i ns: A
gislath mbioj aphy

- and Reflections." describes

his election U

ai.ii •. • . v n

tatives and later the state

Senate !h. -a as the ur-u

Democra m his

district since 1936.

i
i, l ved the IDS'

district he e House

. of Representatives from

1966 to W2. and the ,27th

district in the state Senate

1972 k ' )80.

Ki . rote the book

"'so people have an idea of

what's possible in politics

and to show people I

: , ,
• , , pact."

•

As a Sunbury native,

Kury said he feels a special

connection to Susquehanna

because the school is to

his Sena rict. i ue to

lity of his

- ..-. >wn. he said he has

had many friends at the

school. •
-•

He also has a plac i i

the school's history. In

1974, Su •
' inna's li-

brary was to be dedicated

the Roger M. Blough

Learning Center. 1"he g<

*

ernor was unable to attend

Please see KUR\ - .

s

News in Brief

By Kayla Marsh

Living and Aris editor

Peace, justice, brotherhood

and love were the four main

points of former social justice

educator Barbara Love's speech

given at this year's winter con-

vocation on Jan. 19 in the De-

genstein Theatre.

The event kicked off with a

rendition of the Black Nation-

al Anthem, titled "Lift Every

Voice and Sing," performed by

freshman Johnny Culver and

accompanied by freshman Eva

Simpson-Abrams. The event

also featured remarks from Rab-

bi Kate Bailey and President L.

Jay Lemons and included musi-

cal numbers performed by the

Susquehanna Chorale as well as

guest vocalist Shirley Crabbe.

"Dr. King left a powerful leg-

acy for us," Love began before

moving into outlining her four

talking points of peace, justice,

brotherhood and love.

She started by analyzing

the legacy of peace that King

left behind.

"King was

an advocate

for peace."

she said. "Tie

was firm and

passionate

about [peace]

and he invited

us to be the

drum majors

for peace."

She then

moved to her

second point,

which de-

scribed his

legacy of jus-

lice. With this.

Love spoke

how

the Crusader Jacob larrcll

RECALLING A DREAMER- Barbara Love

speaks at the MLK convocation on Thursday.

"(lot

about

justice was

an essential

part of King's

legacy.

""For Kina, it was about ra-

cial, economic and political ing point on King's mulli-lacet-

equality." she said. "He wanted ed legacy, this part ol brother-

to live in a society that worked

well for everyone." Love also

said thai King believed,

was on the side of justice."

As she entered her third talk-

hood. Love ieatured excerpts

and quotations from King's fa-

fecfei

By Emily Gorges

Contributing writer

As members of Congress

continue to look for ways to

meet their goal of SI .2 trillion in

federal budget cuts, some have

set their sights on slashing fed-

eral student aid.

In December 201 1. President

L. Jay Lemons wrote a letter to

The Washington Post titled "In

Defense of Student Aid." In it.

he voiced concern that budget

cuts to federal student aid will

have major long-term impacts,

in that it can possibly hinder

our progress in competing with

other countries in the world

market and exacerbate the U.S.

economy.
Instead of reducing the maxi-

mum Pell Grant or limiting the

number of recipients, Lemons

suggested that Congress should

scrutinize the criteria for the

ways in which institutions re-

ceive aid. One of the main

concerns about the grants is al-

location of funds. These funds

are distributed through not-for-

profit and for-profit institutions.

According to the National

Association for Independent

Colleges and Universities web-

site, not-for-profit organizations

use their revenues to reach the

goals for their institution rather

than distribute them to the pock-

ets of shareholders, as for-profit

institutions do. One issue with

some for-profit institutions is

that they recruit students, make
revenues, and do not provide the

-education that they promised.

Lemons questioned the justifi-

cation of federal funding for in-

stitutions that turn a profit.

"Not-for-profit has served

the nation well in past history,

so it seems odd that when mon-

ey is scarce. Pell grants should

be contracted to some for-profit

institutions that are working for

their own interests rather than

that of the students," Lemons
said.

1

mous "1 Have a Dream" speech.

Love described King's mes-

sage as one that spoke of a world

in which people could change

the world by working together.

Her fourth and final talking

point centered on King's legacy

of love. "King truly believed

that love would save our world

and our nation." she said.

A tier having finished her

analysis of the four components

of King's legacy. Love dis-

cussed race based fear.

'•fear of other Jiuman be-

ings is no! natural, rather it is

learned," she said, "it is built

into our culture and we are

taught to fear other human be-

ings from tin earl} age."

Love spoke about how race

wits developed its people started

classifying things and people

because they believed there was

a certain hierarchy.

"Is was about s> . tig the

people with land from the peo-

ple who were poor," she said.

Love urged the crowd to act

now to stop race-based fear.

Lemons said in his article that

grants such as Pell have recently

raised the value of the awards

granted in part to support as

many students as possible. Tra-

ditional students are affected

by the recession as well. When
a head of the household loses

their job, students who weren't

receiving aid find that they now
need it in order- to keep from

dropping out of school.

Lemons said: "The country

needs people that can think crit-

ically and creatively to craft in-

novative solutions to our every-

day problems. A robust system

of higher education is critical if

we want people and our nation

to flourish. Grants make it pos-

sible for students to be trained

to gain the knowledge and skills

for a job that they really want

ami one in which can contribute

to the nourishing of the nation."

Lemons said he encourages

U.S. citizens to pay attention to

the important dialogues about

fiscal priorities, as they are in-

L. Jay Lemons

formative about how our tax

money is being utilized to for-

ward the agenda of the country.

In the 2012 elections. Lemons
advises that we pay attention to

and think critically about what

the candidates believe will serve

the interests of the public.

"1 encourage Susquehanna

students to vote and to contact

their representative in Congress

about this fiscal issue," he said.

""Representatives will listen to

you, as it is their job to repre-

sent our voice in government

matters."

Famoys disc jockef at Trax Seniors prepare for future Charlie's hosts movie night

All are welcome to the red

carpet event at Trax tomorrow

night at 10. Party with DJ Bonics,

Wiz Khalifa's music man.

The performer for the Susque-

hanna spring concert will be an-

nounced tomorrow night as well.

Wristbands will be available for

students who are 2 1 or older.

The class of 20 1 2 Senior Con-

vocation will be held Feb. 17 at

7:30 p.m. in Evert Dining Hall.

Sign-ups will be everyday

until Feb. 10 from 1 1:30 a.m. to

1:30 p.m. and 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

in .Mellon Lounge.

There are tables of six to eight

available, so grab some friends.

Charlie's, located in the lower-

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, will be showing Tower
Heist tonight at 8 and 10.

Sundae Sundays will be host-

ed at Charlie's on Jan. 29 at 8

p.m., and wing night will be held

on Monday night at 8. Come and

enjoy the fun!

Weekend Weather

j RIDAY

High: 47
Low: 27

Partly

cloudy

Saturday

High: 43
Low: 26

Partly

sunnv

oum urt 1

High: 38

Low: 22

Partly

sunny
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Provided of jazm'sne Salach

CHILLIN' ON MILLIONS-The iate An-

drew Long with his dog. Long willed 70

percent of his fortune to Susquehanna.

Asst. News editor

An alumnus donated millions ol dol-

lars to Susquehanna and has created

many opportunities for current Susque-

hanna students and future developments.

Andrew "Andy" C. i ,ong was bom Feb.

24. 1907, and attended Susquehanna until

1928. Long worked as a teacher, business-

man, hunter and community leader in his

hometown ofCoal Township.

Susquehanna University Relations, an

office that works to make connections

with alumni, made contact with Long,

lie met Joel Cunningham, the President

of Susquehanna at the time. The univer-

sity built a strong relationship with Long,

and through their work. The Andrew C.

Long Scholarship Fund was established.

The scholarship was to be awarded

with an emphasis on academic perfor-

mance to full-time students from the

Shamokin, Coal Township, Ranshaw,

Paxinos and Shamokin Township areas.

After its establishment in 1994,

$100,000 was available to these students.

According to Ron Cohen, vice president

for university relations, education for the

children in the coal mine regions was im-

portant to him.

On Sept. 28. 1996. Long passed, away

at the age of 89. yet his work for Susque-

hanna did not end.

In his will. Susquehanna, as well as

his church and several people whom he

cared for. received a quarterly payment

from Long, amounting to about S 1 0.000.

These payments would continue for 15

years. Cohen said that over lime, as some

of those people collecting money passed

away, the amount of money received by

each recipient grew. Recipients gathered

about $750,000 toward the end of .the 15

years, which ended last year.

Long's will had two trustees in charge

of the money: his accountant and his

local bank. Over time, Susquehanna

reached out to the accountant and estab-

lished a good relationship. He wanted to

see the university receive a good portion

of what was left in the will.

The number one question the trustees

asked was how Susquehanna would use

the money.

"That discussion has probably been

going on for 10 years,"" Cohen said.

The trustees wanted to help Susque-

hanna students, and did not want to limit

the scholarship's availability to students

who lived in particular geographic areas.

In total, the money stated in Long's

will amounted to about S7 million.

Susquehanna had the privilege of receiv-

ing about 70 percent of this amount. One

million dollars was set up as a second

scholarship to help students in the busi-

ness program, but is available to every-

one. Three million dollars is to help fund

the GO program.

'It's the biggest gift to come from one

of our alumni." Cohen said.

Due to his generous funds. Long

will be inducted into the Susquehanna

Society in April and will forever be re-

membered for his generosity and the

opportunities he has given to Susque-

hanna students.

Textbooks stolen from professor

By Alexander Zawacki

Staff writer

On Dec. 8, two upperclass-

men walking through Apfel-

baum Hall noticed that a pro-

fessor had left his office door

unlocked.

They stepped inside the of-

fice, grabbed two textbooks

t :., -

'.I, ,
:' •,

.
»:.--- -

-
-

-
- "i-i.:m.!

another student uitfing to sell

the bonks back to the Campus
Bookstore, netting them more
than $200.

"it was an opportunity

thing,"' said Tom Rambo, Dean
of Public Safety. "The students

had a chance and took it— but

it didn't pay."

It was not long before the

professor noticed the books

were missing, and made a

phone call to Rambo.
"Books arc traceable,"

Rambo said. "People have to

give their name when getting

cash for books."

With the names of the

books, it was a simple matter

to call the bookstore and ob-

tain their receipt with the name
of the student who had sold the

book back.

The students, whose names

have not been released, are

.
a.-. >v. '. mdc: so. ;

i lent !i :>: > ph ; j,w\

review If foui d . s ion dbk
they face penalties ranging

from a warning to suspension

or expulsion'.

"There could have been

criminal charges as well,"

Rambo said.

He added, "The professor

was more interested in making
sure the students learned from

the experience,"

No charges have been

pressed. The professor de-

clined to comment, wishing to

minimize the matter.

I he students saw

a chance and they

took it— but it

didn't pay.

—Tom Rambo
Director of Pul li Sal' I

bore every hallmark of a crime

ol" opportunity.

"Most thefts that occur are

property left unattended , or

doors left open," Rambo said.

"in this case it was both.'"

Dr. Rishel conducts

study en betting lines

Continued from page I

the dedecalion ceremony, so

Kury filled in for him.

Throughout his years in the

state legislature, Kury focused

many ol" his efforts on environ-

mental health and safety. Me said

the proudest accomplishment of

his political career was the pas-

sage of the environmental amend-

ment to the state constitution.

Alter leaving the slate Senate

in 1980, Kury practiced law for

many years and now works as a

lobbyist for the state.

He also discussed the Marcet-

lus Shale drilling in central Penn-

sylvania that has caused contro-

versy due to its possible effects

on the environment.

Kury said he is "greatly con-

cerned" about the drilling. "We
ought to use it, but I'm hope-

till that the state does enough to

make sure companies are follow-

ing the regulations," he said.

To help encourage students in

politics, Kury donated a large col-
-

lection, of political papers to the

Susquehanna's library. "I didn't

want to just throw them out," he

joked.

Kathleen

Gunning,

the library

director,

said she was

thrilled to

receive the

collection.

She said she

sees it as a

"great way
for students

studying

government

to see pri-

mary docu-

ments."

Kury em-

phasized the

importance

of students

to be active

in politics.

1 le said.

"Students need to know thai re-

gardless of the odds, they can

make a difference."-

The C'ru^adcr/Kaae Auehenbach

SIGNING OFF— Former Pennsylvania congress-

man Franklin Kury signs copies of his book.

By Spencer Alien

Contributing writer

A recent study was done

challenging the over/un-

der line that many people

hu\c •!'. h in Kt.h.v •<

ipoits and found a more re-

liable option than the use

of previous statistics. The
research was conducted by

Tracy Rishel. Susi i : m
na's associate professor of
management, and C. Barry

Pfitzner and Steven Lang,

professors of economics at

Randolph-Macon Coll %

.

in Ashland, Virginia.

The over/under the line

betting system is set by a

bookmaker, who checks the

statistics of the teams and

sets an amount of what both

teams will score, allowing

people to bet less points (un-

der) or more (over) than the

amount set. It was found that

in such betting, the over/un-

der lines picked were deter-

mined by previous weeks'

statistics, which isn't a

great indicator for the future

games played.

'This may mean that bet-

tors place too much empha-
sis on recent information."

Rishel said.

Rishel analyzed the re-

suits of more than 190

National football League
(NFL) games 'in 'the terms

of the over/under line bet-

ting structure. -

( A
"The Dora : t may

have eapti- - .'• f "ect of

teams that played in home
domed stadiums were also

high scoring teams for

the 2008 scasc n i

not quite so pi >du< rive in

2010. Other . -
i ition

are equal!)' pi, ibk

Rishel said.

What the* i • -
,

Tracy Rishel
the matchups, defex

t
• , tistics. and of-

fensive yards cart')" a large

i n Hint of weight in the

\ i) ol .• outcomes
• ' games. "The li ;

as expected, is much ea

to predict than the act- a!

points scored," Rishel said.

"The outcomes and points

scored are not easily pre-

dicted which is "why the)

play the games." -. -A

Ignoring the previous

week's scores is the primary

tip from Rishel.

'•'Teams are not :

Rishel added, as in a team

may have an abnormally

good game one week, but

that doesn't mean that the

same ream will be quite as

effective as the next week.
,

The title of the stud)' is

'

"The Dele i ts of Scor-

ing in 2010 NFL Games anil

the.Over/Under. Line." 7

The study was also

i'eatured in Men's Health

magazine, helping readers,

understand a smarter way
of betting on NFL over/un-

der fir

What bookmakers real-

ized is that the past weeks'

scores can be used against

the bettors but " -

surface of this study bet-

tors on the over/under line

can feel more con II t I

viti teir bets.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be ap-

proximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins lor

reasons including, but not

limited to. space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submissions

directly to The Crusader

with the word "bulletin"

in the subject line. Include

both a daytime and evening

phone number, as applica-

ble, where the bulletin's au-

thor can be reached should

any questions arise. If the

accuracy of any material is

in question and cannot be

verified, it will not be pub-

lished.

Submissions must be re-

ceived b\ Tuesday al ? p.m.

for same-week publication.

l.aie submissions will be

printed sole!)' at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Sterling

Sterling is a public relations

club that focuses on working

with clients in the community

and gaining real life experience

in the field.

Meetings are Tuesdays at 5:30

p.m. in Apfelbaum 318. Anyone
who needs practicum hours or

is interested in public relations

is welcome. New members are

welcome at any time.

Contact Jamie Eggleton or

Kaitlyn Kinsey via email for

more information.

The Crusader
The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusaderfaisusqu.edu.

—SAC is holding a

showing of "Tower

Heist" on Feb. 1 at 8

p.m. atTrax

—The new liason for

Residence Life and

Public Safety is Sky-

ler Deitrick. Please

contact him via email

with any questions or

concerns

— There will be a co-

median at Charlie's

on Feb, 9 at 8 p.m.

Police Blotter
Suspect committs access device fraud
On Jan. 24, an unknown person obtained the credit card

information of a local resident and purchased $840 worth of

products from a herbal supplement store in California.

The crime- is under investigation.

Tau Kappa Epsi lon of the Week
The Tau Kappa Epsilon member of the week award recognizes

an individual for representing the ideals of the fraternity and pro-

viding service both on and off campus.

This week, the member being recognized is Robert l.amberti for

his dedication to spring 2012 rush. Congratulations!

THE CRUSADER IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR 2012^2013 EDITORIAL BOARD POSITIONS

Dedication, motivation, organization, re-

liability and innovation are ' attributes of

an editorial board member. Experience is

considered for these positions but is not re-

quired. To apply, submit a short resume list-

ing experience, qualifications and relevant

skills, writing or other work samples and a

cover letter with a reason for applying. Ap-

plications should be submitted to Dr. Kate

Hastings by Friday, Feb. 17.

Editor in chief

Responsible for overseeing all aspects of the

newspaper, the editor in chief has final ruling

on all matters concerning the weekly func-

tions ofThe Crusader. The editor in chief also

runs all meetings and works closely with ad-

vertising, circulation and business operations.

Responsible for all copy in the newspaper, the

managing editor of content supervises page

editors and copy editors. This editor also su-

pervises the content for special pages/sections

and is responsible for the instruction and sty-

listic development of the writing and editing

staff. Both managing editors work together to

determine the weekly production schedule.

Section Editors

Responsible for identifying, assigning and

editing all stories appropriate to their respec-

tive sections, these editors report directly to

the managing editor of content. They also ad-

vise the design and layout of their pages and

oversee the instruction and stylistic develop-

ment of their writers. Editors are needed for

the News. Forum, Living & Arts and Sports

sections. The news editor is responsible for

overseeing the University Update section.

The -forum editor is responsible for securing

letters to the editor.

Assistant Section Editors

Each section also has an assistant editor, who

should have the same abilities required for a

section editor.

Managing Editor of Design

Responsible for overseeing all visual elements

including layout, graphics and photography,

the managing editor of design supervises the

photography, graphics and layout editors.

The editor is also responsible for the weekly

design of each page, designing special pack-

ages/pages and is responsible for the instruc-

tion and stylistic development of all design

staff. He or she must be proficient in the use

of InDesign and Adobe Photoshop and should

have a basic knowledge of Macintosh com-

puters. Both managing editors work together

to determine the weekly production schedule.

Photography Editor

The photography editor oversees the genera-

tion of all photographs for The Crusader.

Responsible for identifying, assigning and de-

veloping all photographs, the photography edi-

tor must be a proficient photographer and have

experience processing and printing black and

white film. The photography editor also over-

sees the instruction and stylistic development

of his or her staff.

Assistant Photography Editor

The photography editor also has an assistant

editor, who should have the same abilities re-

quired for the photography editor.

Graphics Editor

The graphics editor oversees the development

have experience unh InDesiun ami Photoshop.

The araphics editor also oversees the instruc-

tion and stylistic development ol" his or her

stall'.

Digital Media Editor

Responsible for maintaining The Crusader On-

line, the website of The Crusader, the online

editor converts The Crusader into online for-

mat each week and oversees the generation of

all webexclusive content.

Assistant to the Editor

Responsible for assisting the editor in chief in

the management of the newspaper, the assis-

tant to the editor maintains the newspaper of-

. fice and manages human resources.

Business Manager

Responsible for all financial dealings of the

newspaper, the business manager develops the

budget with the aid of the editor in chief and

adviser. The business manager works closely

with the advertising and circulation managers.

Advertising Manager

Responsible for maintenance of advertising

accounts, the advertising manager generates

invoices and records payments for all advertis-

ing transactions. The advertising manager also

oversees other advertising staff members.

Advertising Sales Staff

The advertising sales staff is responsible for

cultivating relationships with potential adver-

tisers and negotiating advertising contracts.

Circulation Manager

The circulation manager is responsible for mar-

keting and maintaining off-campus subscrip-

tions. The circulation manager also oversees

the em-campus distribution of The Crusader.
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Sports Editor
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Hunger Games
hits the runway

Have you heard about the Hunger
Games franchise? Whether you're

completely obsessed or have no idea

what

we're

talking

about, ^^^^^^^^^^^^^B
this book

trilogy

turned

major

motion

picture

turned
j

fashion | I

cukistak- #1
ing over.

"Hun - By Emily Winters &

Gamcs " Anna Spisak

the first Columnists

instal-

lation in the book trilogy by author

Suzanne Collins, was published in

September 2008 and received highly

positive feedback. The sequels, "Catch-

ing Fire*' and '"Mockingjay," followed

in hot pursuit during September 2009

and August 2010, respectively.

The trilogy left readers craving

more of the series" fierce heroine, Kat-

niss. and the epic tale of love, action,

adventure and, of course, fashion.

Lions Gate Entertainment picked

i
•-; •-,... c -' • ;v.o 1

oil March 2i oi [ftf.s \ car.

If you're a super-tan like ! am.
you've already cleared your sched-

ule of group project meetings and
homework and are anxiously await-

ing opening day tickets to become
available for purchase.

Because the storyline has natural

opportunity for fabulous costuming,

hair and make-up. Lions Gate has gone-

all-out with its marketing efforts by
launching a blog dedicated entirely to

giving users sneak peeks of the film's

best fashion moments.

Capitol Couture (eapilolcouture.

pn) is written as if Partem, the futur-

istic world which serves as the story's

backdrop, truly' exists. So far the site

features snapshots of Elite Trinket, the

love-to-hate-her character of the series,

wearing gold stiletto ankle booties and

magenta ombre nails.

In tact, fashion and beauty ex-

perts everywhere are jumping on the

"Hunger Games" bandwagon. China

Glaze, a nail polish brand that can be

purchased at Sally Beauty Supply, has

even created a line of"Hunger Games"
themed polishes.

Mainstream fashion media outlets

have done countless articles on the up-

coming film loo. Teen Vogue's editors

got a preview of the China Glaze pol-

ishes, and ['ashionista.com was quick

to cover the launch of the Capitol Cou-

ture blog.

All-in-all, we recommend devour-

ing the franchise before the film hits

theaters. The books are easy reading,

but we suggest starting them on a day

when you don't have any prior com-

mitments because you won't be able to

j tear yourself away (two of our friends

i read the first book in less than 5 hours).

I Then, when you sec the movie,

i you'll be able to gawk at Line in Alex-

j
aiifler McQueen without missing any

\ crucial elements of the storyline.

By Jake Stamatis

Contributing writer

Whether you have seen the 1978 mov-
ie "Animal House" or episodes of ABC
family's TV series "GRLXK," you know
the stereotypes associated with fraterni-

ties. However. Greek life stereotypes

offer many misconceptions. White TV
shows and movies are great entertain-

ment, the truth is this: the common goal

shared by each brotherhood on Susque-

hanna's campus is to cultivate upright

men and future leaders.

The biggest obstacle in deciding to join

a fraternity is the act of deciding to do it.

Besides the stereotypes, one may consider

their class schedule, extracurricular com-

mitments, and homework assignments

and think, ''No way could I add another

thing to my plate!"

Senior Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia member
Jordan High said: 'in my mind, fraterni-

ties had always been something negative.

Coming in as a freshman, 1 never even

thought about joining one until a friend

suggested it to me. 1 tried it out and ended

up enjoying it a lot and making some of

my closest friendships." Another student

who reaped the social benefits ofjoining a

fraternity is junior Phi Mu Delta member

Tim Accurso. Accurso said. "Even though

1 was very connected in t he music depart-

ment here at SU. being in Phi Mu Delta

really helped me to expand my horizons

and meet people from all different fields

with similar views and ideals in life." Both

High and Accurso said they were able to

form close bonds of friendship with other

Greek life members by challenging what

they thought a fraternity was all about

Sophomore Sam Mino. president of

the Susquehanna chapter of Pi Kappa Phi,

said: ''Pi Kappa Phi is seen as one of the

nation's top social fraternities and is the

only national fraternity to own their own

philanthropy. 'Push America' is a non-

profit organization that raises awareness

for people with disabilities and was cre-

ated by members of Pi Kappa Phi."

The same interest in philanthropy is

found at the heart of each fraternity at

Susquehanna. Whether it is Livestrong,

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital or

the Save the Sound benefit program, the

idea of using the organization's manpower

for charitable purposes is a unifying factor

in each of the brotherhoods on campus.

Greek life also offers many other op-
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myths
poriunitses and benefits to its members.
Positions of leadership within fraterni-

ties are up for election annually. These

leadership opportunities are chances for

fraternity members to take charge, make
a difference, build up their resume and

develop professionally as future leaders in

their fields after graduation. ,

The most rewarding benefit of ail is the

kinship that comes with joining a brother-

hood that leads to lifelong friendships. Ju-

nior 'fan Kappa Epsilon president Bobby
Ries said: "Two years ago. 1 never thought

1 would join a fraternity. Now, 1 am a part

of a light-knit family of lifelong friends

that 1 call TKE. My TKL family is there

for me when I need them most, whether

that need is to support me or to challenge

me to do my best."

These bonds come from learning and

living each fraternity's goals. What are

these goals? What are each fraternity's

set of ideals? This is where the secrecy

often associated with Greek organiza-

tions comes into play. To find the an-

swers to these questions, one must do as

Mino, Accurso, Ries, High and even I

have done: look beyond the stereotypes

that have kept you on the fence and take

the plunge.

The Weekly Comic

' The Crusader/Ben Ross

Chaplain's Corner
By- Rev. Mark Win. Radecke

The sign in front of the hair stylist's

shop asks, "Is the color of your hair best

described as dull? Come in for a change."

1 <>nti'.. . . ig. Those who
know me know what the color of my hair

can best be described as: skin.

If set me to wondering: How many
I people, agencies and companies try to sell

me things for which 1 have neither a need

nor a use?

More perniciously, how prone am I to

accept their insinuations that without their

product or service, 1 am dull at best or a

train wreck at worst'?

The gospel of consumerism promises

|

what it ultimately cannot deliver: value,

meaning and worth derived from purchas-

es and acquisitions.

'There's nothing wrong and much that's

right with buying and selling. But when it

comes to the Source of Meaning, 1 think

I'll look beyond the barber shop.

LeaderShape breaks social barriers
By Madison Clark

Staff writer

Rather than spending the final week of

winter break in Missouri with the family

and friends I hadn't seen since August, 1

came back to Pennsylvania early to spend

a week at the LeaderShape Institute along-

side nearly 70 Susquehanna students and

faculty members.

What exactly that week contained is

nearly indescribable, so 1 would advise

you to talk with a LeaderShape alumnus

for the full details. Here's a simple de-

scription: we showed up, knowing very

few of those around us on a meaningful

level, and nearly all of us cried when the

end of the week came. Talks of our pas-

sions, our image of the perfect world, and

the reasoning behind our religious views

were interrupted by impromptu dance

parties and cheers in a non-judgmental

and positive environment.

Since returning to campus, I've found

a quote that perfectly describes how the

week changed all in attendance: "If you
always judge people by their looks, then

you will miss out on meeting some amaz-
ing people."

"Phis quote is true. On the first day of
LeaderShape—as much as ! prided my-
self on being a leader and being accepting

ol others—I automatically judged mul-
tiple LeaderShape attendees based on the

Greek letters on their shirts.

As a freshman who had no understand-
ing of the reality of Greek life, I had an
automatic negative reaction to the letters

these individuals so proudly- displayed.

I assumed the men were nothing more
than party boys who got drunk and slept

around, while my assumption for the

women was that of party-focused girls

with nothing on their minds but the week-
end's plans and boys.

1 am honestly ashamed to write those

words, but I can force myself to face the

terrible judgments i passed because I no
longer believe a bit of any of that. I thank
the Greek life members that were present

at LeaderShape for changing my mind by

being so utterly intriguing.

.These are individuals. They have their

own thoughts: fears, visions, and priori-

ties. Greek organizations are filled with

people like the woman who cautiously

let her guard down around near-strangers

after less than two full days; that man
who laughs with his entire body, proof he

genuinely cares about the words of those

around him; the woman whose lace lights

up with hope for a better world as she

speaks of the family she has in that other

country; and another man who will play

card games at 2 am. and gladly blow kiss-

es across a table because the psychology

professor made that a rule of the game.

These may seem like small, irrelevant

things, but they're not. They're what make

each of us incredibly different and crucial

to this campus community. They're what

make me proud to call so many Greek-

affiliated students my friends, and they're

what made flying back to Pennsylvania a

week early unbelievably worth it.
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By Matthew Derrick

Assl. Living &Arts editor

Susquehanna welcomed

New York-based artist Asya

Reznikov as she opened her lat-

est exhibition called '"Up-Rout-

ed For*' at the Lore Degenstein

Gallery on Jan. 21.

Born in Russia, Reznikov

moved to Boston with her par-

ents when she was five years

old. She received her bach-

elor's degree from the Mas-
sachusetts College of Art in

Boston, and then her master's

degree from Hunter College in

New York City.

Throughout her career.

Reznikov has lived in and

travelled to France, Germany.

England, Holland. Italy and

India. Because of these trav-

els, Reznikov was inspired.

Her exhibitions have won nu-

merous awards across the U.S.

and Europe.

Her latest exhibition,

'"Up-Routed For." features

Reznikov's artistic interpreta-

tions of travel and immigra-

tion through the use of artistic

media. These include personal

drawings, paintings, photogra-

phy and digital sculptures. The

exhibition explores

the concepts of cul-

tural identity, for-

eignness and one's

sense of home.

"The main dif-

ference between her

show and others is

the digital sculp-

tures, the likes of

which the Lore De-

genstein Gallery has

not yet seen. They
are thought-pro-

voking and can be

humorous as well,"

Lore Degenstein

Gallery director Dan
Olivetti said.

Digital sculp-

tures are a form of

art combining forms

of projections with

screens that patrons

walk around. They are an up-

dated, multi-media approach

to the once-stationary pieces of

art.

In her video sculpture titled

"Secret," Reznikov addresses

the idea of looking at older

things in a new way in a multi-

media depiction of hands mov-
ing and shuffling.

Another of her video sculp-

tures, "'Jacob's Ladder," is a

llic Crusader/Jacob j-arrcl

HOMECOMIMG-Observers explore the concepts
of travel and home during Asya Reznikov's exhibition

"Up-Routed For," now being showcased at the Lore

Degenstein Gallery.

towering stack of televisions

with constant video streaming

of escalators moving up and

down.

"Up-Routed For" will mark
Reznikov's first exhibition in

Pennsylvania and will remain

at the Lore Degenstein Gallery

until March 2.

The Lore Degenstein Gallery

is open seven days a week from

12 p.m. to 4 p.m.The exhibition

is free and open to the public.

late: I

to March

mmt Lore

egensfein Gallery
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at wasyourNew/Year's resolution?

Jessica Gilchrist
5

15

"I really didn't make a

resolution. I am one of

those- people who be-

lieves that if you want to

change you should do it

when you want to."

Kayla Kliise'15

"Go to the gym, and

I've kept up with that."

Gabbie Robbins '13

"My resolution was to

kiss my boyfriend at

midnight, and I did

that."

Tie Crusader/Katie Auchenbach

By Elizaiiethlffnrifey
7

'

'"'

Staff writer

On Jan. 27. Lecturer in Music

Chi- Chen Wu and Associate Pro-

fessor of Music Jennifer Sachet'

Wiley will- perform in a faculty

recital that will include the works

of Johannes Brahms. Sergei Pro-

kofiev and Franz Schubert.

Wu, who has performed in

many concerts alongside Wiley

throughout the year, says that the

theme is very dark and different

from other concerts. The Brahms

piece however does bring out a

warmth and bright tone in con-

trast to the other two.

Wu mentioned an interesting

factor in the Prokofiev Sonata

in that it has a duel personality.

She said, "Schubert was trying

to explain through this piece

that he feels love and pain si-

multaneously."

To portray these

feelings Schubert

adds a lot of quick

harmonic shifts to

project this psychol-

ogy. There are also

quick shifts between

major and minor

keys, 'it's very dif-

ferent and emotion-

ally striking," Wu
said. "The Schubert

piece is new for both

of us and fits the pro-

gram well."

The Prokofiev

piece is simitar to

the Schubert because

it is also very dark.

It will be played in

the first half and the

Schuben will be

played in the second

Jennifer Sacher Wiiey

half of the concert.

Prokofiev himself described

thi.s particular sonata to be

much more serious in mood,
it was composed in Russia and

filled with lyrical phrases and

the violin shows off his capti-

vating, melodies.

Chi- Chen Wo

Junior Nadinc HoiTman said,

"1 definitely think the concert will

be well attended. 1 think the con-

cert will be amazing, Wiley and

Wu are both absolutely phenom-

enal and 1 can't wait to hear them

perform together."
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at SU during nation a] tour
J^iLQiristina_Harrington
Contributing writer

The New York Gilbert and Sulli-

van Players performed ''The Pirates of
Penzance" on Jan. 26th to a packed De-
genstein Theater.

I lie quirky opera revolves around
fredcric, a young man released on his
21st birthday from his apprenticeship to

a crew of well-meaning pirates. Setting,

out into the world. Frederic quickly falls

m love with Mabel and, though it* pains
him to do so, sets out to capture the band
of pirates with whom he is friends.

Before long, the pirates have con-
fronted Mabel's father, known as flic

Major General, who is accosted by the

pirates and in order to save his daughters
and himself, he lies to pirates and claims
to be an orphan.

The Major General's lying strikes

a cord in the pirates, all being orphans
themselves, and they make the Major-
Genera I, Mabel, and his other two daugh-
ters honorary members of their clan. All
seems to be going well, until Frederic
learns [hat his birthday is actually on the

twenty-ninth of February, meaning that

he is still indebted to the pirates until

he is in his sixties. Tearfully. Mabel and
i-rederie part and promise to stay true to

im
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AHOY, MATEYS-The New York Gilbert & Sullivan players presented 'Pi-
rates of Penzance' in the Degenstein Theater on Jan. 26.

one another until Frederic is free from
his apprenticeship for real.

Out of his sense of loyalty, Frederic
tells the Pirate King about "the Major
General's deception and the pirates set

out to kill the man and take his daugh-
ters. In the climax of the play, however, it

IOWCASH

is revealed to the pirates and to the Major
General that the pirates are. in fact, no-
blemen gone wrong. The Major General
forgives their actions and gladly marries

off his daughters to them. Frederic and
Mabel are reunited and everyone lives

happily ever after.

The comedic and lively aspects to

this story show why the performance
has been sold out since Monday, Jan.

23 and why Susquehanna students have
responded so positively towards it. Val-

erie G. Martin, Dean of School of Arts,

Humanities and Communications and
Director of the Artist Series, said both

the comic opera itself and the troupe per-

forming it were "a strong draw" for the

students in both the theater department
and the campus in general.

"Our student representatives [Tor the

Artist Series] felt this would be a great

opportunity for students to see a profes-

sional company performing in the musi-
cal theatre genre," Martin said.

Considering the attendance rate for

the showing, students agreed.

Anna Theiban. a senior theater major
said, 'The performance is something like

a real world preview. It makes the classes

we're taking and the major we've been
involved in for the past few years all the

more real."

Suz Fickenscher. a junior theater ma-
jor, added, "Usually the tickets for this

troupe are more expensive than college

students can afford, so it's great that the

school can give us the opportunity to

watch performances of this caliber that

we usually wouldn't be able to go see."

enior reflects on SU caree
( oninhiiliin; wiilt'!

With spring semester here,

there is a bittersweet sentiment
lor seniors on the Susquehanna
campus. As they begin their fi-

nal semester, there's work to

finish and also a future to think

about. Senior Jamie Weist ad-

mitted that while the idea of
ending her final year is thrilling,

she'll never be ready to leave

Susquehanna behind.

'It's exhilarating and terri-

fying at the same time," Weist

staled concerning her upcom-
ing graduation. Born in Lee-

sport. Weist said that she first

considered Susquehanna be-

cause her father thought the

campus was pretty, h wasn't

until after a viewing of Susque-
hanna's production of "Richard
HI" thai sparked her desire to

become a Crusader.

Weist is double majoring in

theatre performance and com-
munications with an emphasis

in communications studies. She
said she has been in love with

Jamie Weist y
1

2

theatre ever since the second
grade when she saw a production
of "Annie" turd fell in love with'

it. She added that she has always
had her hand in something drama
related since the seventh grade.

In addition to being a part of
various productions on campus,
she's also participated in sum-
mer stock theatre at Mi IIbrook
Playhouse, a learning experience
(hat Weist said she treasures.

Aside from her theatre-related

activities. Weist is also involved
in the Greek life on campus as a

member ofSigma Kappa, as well
as Alpha Psi Omega, the national

high standards jn drama. Weist is

also a member of the hiterVarsiiy

Christian Fellowship and works
with Sterling Communications.

Weist said, T thrive on al-

ways doing something, on
keeping busy."

Classes and activities have
allowed Weist to learn more
about her craft and herself. She
said it has brought her into an-
other family, one that she de-
scribed as weird but lovin«."l

have a non-Western theatre

class and it's great walking into

the room and knowing everyone
there." Weist said. "You just

want to hug them all."

She said that it would be hard
to choose whom she would miss
the most and added: "Everyone
is a force in your life in some
way. And they all touch you in

some way."

Weist 's advice to incoming
theatre freshmen is: "Commit.
Don't be afraid to look silly on
the stage and don't be afraid to
make mistakes. In life and on the
stage, you have to commit."

"When the time comes that

I can't even sell my body
for money, then I'll resort to

extreme couponing."

— Sassafras Complex

"it was one of those Bill

Clinton kind of nights where
I can honestly say I don't

remember having sexual

relations with that woman."
— Benny's Bistro

KingsFoil atTrax
On .km. 21. Hanisburg-

i - •
" and Kings-

foil traveled to Trux

nightclub to pertomi for

a nearh' packed house.

The band was not with-

out their lair share of

difficulties making their

way to Selinsgrove; just

hours before they were

scheduled to hit the

stage, they announced

on their Twitter feed that

they were stuck in ice.

The Crusader/Karen Gollz

"I'm such a penny pincher,

but give me a nickle or a

dime, and I want nothing to

do with it."

— Steele Hall

"You know that feeling that

you're being watched? I

have it every Saturday

night with my empty beer

cans."

— West Village

"I was a good girl last

night: The only alcohol

I had was my bottle of

mouth wash."

-— Mellon Lounge

"I'd marry an old man just

to make good use of his

aftershave."

— Benny's Bistro

Compiled by siafl'
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By Brooke Renna

Asst. to the editor in chief

Both Susquehanna men's

and women's swimming teams

defeated their competition at the

final home meet of the season

on Jan. 2 1 . The men's team beat

Drew 158-86, and the women's

team beat Juniata 76-35 and

Drew 76-10.

Mead Coach Jerry Foley said:

"1 felt confident we would pro-

duce some good results based

on the qualify of practices we

have been experiencing."'

Freshman Avanti Banks

echoed Foley's thoughts. '"Go-

ing into the meet. 1 was feeling

pretty confident in our men's

and women's teams," she said.

"1 knew that if we all worked

hard enough and pulled through

we could each win our meets

and thankfully we were able to."'

Banks, along with teammates

sophomore Michelle Delgado

and freshmen Maggie Hess and

Kyle Seaman, managed to se-

cure a first place finish in the

200-yard medley relay. Banks

had the best lime for the 100-

yard butterfly with her exhibi-

tion time of 1:03.94. Seaman
took first in the 100-yard free-

style and second in the 200-yard

freestyle with times 59.24 and

2:04.89, respectively.

Junior captain Devin Les-

sard captured first place in the

200-yard butterfly and 500-yard

freestyle, as well as having an

exhibition time of 2:18.41 in the

200-yard 1M, the best mark for

the event thai day.

Freshman Dana Pontecorvo

look first in the

1.000- free with a

lime of ! 1 : 10.97.

and fellow fresh-

man Alex Born-

. man look first in

the 50-yard free-

style with a time

of 26.28. Both

: were new person-

al bests.

The men's

qfii'iphanna
team P l" ' n an

ainst Drew inspired perfor-

i a freestyle rnance, taking

teams.
'"
Irsl place in nine

events against

Drew. Junior

captains Cliadd Lee and Taylor

Cole, sophomore Josh 1 feller

and freshman Nick Boyle all

earned multiple first place fin-

ishes in their meet.

The teams travel tomorrow

to Albright at 2 p.m.

Bvj jstirt Caba
Staff writer

2012. <

and women's track & field

teams placed =;i\ first-place

finishers in Sunday 's annual

Orang' .. , > ' tsic.

Hie C n ked es-

pecial!; ..- a the field

events let I:
•••• year's Land-

mark t nl > •
. Rookie
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•

.

! >wer re-

corded a .60 m i throw,

landin; in foi i place

among i I si etes.

Jun, ., 1 : . 'ictronia

earned first place

in shot put wit

impre?

1 4.33 meters.
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•
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anal
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meters, giving him

second place. Swierzewski

took second in the men's long

jump with 6. 1 6 meters.
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riety of gr compeiitoi

is usually a perfect tune up

for the following week at the
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For the women, junior

weight thrower Jessica Ranck

threw for a career best 12.44

meters, placing her in second.

In the pole vault, sophomore
Julie Scales recorded a first

place finish r tl
" rusaders

with a mark >() ni ;ers.

The .. continue: its sea-

son at P i
•

' ;, 4 p.m.
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Spencer leads SU in 2 wins
By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

In their second confer-

ence game of the weekend, the

ibu'eu .:•"'.,! • o.'i

on Saturday.

Coming oil' a big win the night

before, the Crusaders ( 1 1 -6 over-

all, 5-2 Landmark) were ready-

to come in and take their second

one to finish out the ' weekend

strong. Three Crusaders were

in the double digits with senior

guard Spenser Spencer at the top

with 16 points. Junior forward

J.T. Wilson put up 15 points and

sophomore center Harley Sell-

inger had 13 points and a {earn-

high eight rebounds.

The contest between the Cru-

saders and the Greyhounds (9-

9, 4-3) was a close one. Wilson

gave Susquehanna its first lead of

the game at the 17-minute mark

in tire first half, which started a

five-point run. The Greyhounds

responded with six unanswered

points to regain the lead. Mora-

vian kept the lead until 9:33 left

in the half when Spencer put up a

three-pointer. Susquehanna went

into halftime leading 35-27.

For the remainder of the game

the Greyhounds twice brought

the score within a point and also

tied it up three times over the

course of the half, but could never

regain the lead. With 1 :45 left in

the game and the score tied at 64,

Spencer sank twodbul shots, win-

ning the game for the Crusaders.

With seven more conference

games coming up in the next'

three weeks, including rematches

with Juniata and Catholic, the

Crusader men have high hopes.

"Our team's goal this whole sea-
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STIFLING DEFENSE—-Sophomore center Harley Sellinger

rips the bail away from a Moravian player in SU's close win.

son has been to not only make

the playoffs, but win the Land-

mark Conference,"" Spencer

said. "These two wins definitely

helped, but we've got to fake care

of business on the road these next-

two weekends."

Susquehanna 77, Scranton 63

The team took on Scranton this

past Friday night. The Crusaders

gave the Royals (12-6, 5-2) then-

first confeieiK e loss oITIk

by a score of 77-63

For the first home game of'ihe

spring semester, students and fans

came out in support of the ( ru-

sacler men. "We had been play-

ing in en . :_ yms so much over

break, our whole leant was ex-

cited and ready id put on.a'shpw

with all of the siudenis.JnialIy

back on campus." Spencer said.

Spencer put up a game-high 33

points. Two other Crusaders were

in the double digits. Wilson with

20 points and sophomore guard

Mike Perillo had 1 1 points and

five assists. As a team they had a

5 1 percent shooting average and a

more impressive 61 percent aver-

age from three-point territory.

The first half was back and

forth with the Royals taking their

largest lead of the game at seven

points with less than seven irtin-

jules to go in the first half. In those

final seven minutes the Crusaders

vvenl on an 18-2 run. regaining

ihe-fead to close out the half Of
:the last' J 8 points .scored, Spencer

scored 12,-

in the second half the Crusad-

ers put up 1 5 points to the Royals

four, eventually ending the game

with a 14-poinl lead.

1 he team faces 1 ..andmark foes

USMMA tonight at 7:30 p.m.
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By Anthony Mitchel

HITTING THE ICE-Susquehanna and
NJIT face off for the puck in their game
on Sunday. The Crusaders lost to the
'-'

trie < , 7-2, in the league match.

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna hockey learn

lost to New Jersey Institute of Tech-

nology (NJIT), 7-2, on Sunday in

their first action since December.

Sophomore forward Cameron Dough-

erty described the first game after a month

layoff as challenging, 'it was especially

tough because we had new players com-

ing back." he said. Highlanders junior

goalie Michael I.ipinski stopped 24 shots

in handing the Crusaders their eighth loss

of the season.

Aggressive play dictated early on as

neither team was able to break a scoreless

tie. With 11:31 remaining in the first pe-

riod, the Highlanders struck first. Fresh-

man defenseman Christian Corey passed

to sophomore center Nick Wujek. who
buried the puck in the back of the net to

give the Highlanders a 1-0 lead.

Highlanders junior left wing Jason An-

agnos added to their lead with 4:50 left

after taking a pass from sophomore center

Corrado Mancini and beating junior goal-

ie Nathan Wright.

A power play led to the Highlanders'

final goal of the first period. With 2:32

remaining. Crusaders junior forward Ian

Clarkson was called for cross-checking,

giving the Highlanders a one-man advan-

tage. Seventeen seconds later, senior de-

fenseman Christopher Oertel capitalized

on the penalty, increasing the lead to 3-0

at the end of the first period.

The score remained 3-0 until the seven-

minute mark of the second period when a

scramble in front of Lipinski resulted in

freshman forward Zach'Zoller scoring for

the Crusaders to cut the lead to 3- 1 . Fresh-

man forward Steven Cole and junior de-

fenseman Blake Middendorf assisted on

the goal. The Highlanders answered four

minutes later, taking advantage of another

power play opportunity following a hook-

ing penally by senior captain and forward

Max Foncr,

Junior defenseman Charlie Sweeney-

scored the final goal for the Crusaders

with 11:29 left in the third period. The

Crusaders benefited from a cross-check-

ing penally on Corey to gain a five-on-

fotir opportunity. The Highlanders added

three goals in the third period to secure

the victory.

The loss dropped the Crusaders to 5-8

on the season and six points out of the

final playoff spot in their division of the

American Collegiate Hockey Associa-

tion's Division II.

Dougherty described their next game
against UPenn as crucial to the team's

playoff hopes. '"It's extremely important

we win,"' he said. The Crusaders travel to

Philadelphia tonight to face the Quakers

at 7:15 p.m.

;oes weeKe
McCaffrey 7
points in loss

puis up 27

to Moravian

utes of the first half. Susque-

hanna built a 19-9 lead, cul-

minating in a jumper by junior

forward Ariana Stovve. Mora-

second half, Susquehanna was

able to cut Moravian's lead to 9

off of two free throws by fresh-

man guard Nora Joyce. Over the

By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

In Susquehanna's first of two

home games this past weekend,

the women's basketball team

dropped their first game against

Scranton, 91-57.

For the game, Scranton (11-7

overall, 6-1 in Landmark) held

a 44-36 rebound advantage.

Scranton also held a 23-17 sec-

ond half points advantage, 'it's

very hard to win if you lose

rebound margin and turnover

margin and they shoot more free

throws," coach Jim Reed said.

"Scranton is hard to guard fat

least for us] because they have

really big size."'

For the first 14 minutes, it

was a back-and-forth game.

With 14:09 left to go in the first

half, Susquehanna (4-14, 1-6)

took a 15-14 lead oil of a three

pointer by senior captain and

guard Korey McCaffrey, Scran-

ton freshman forward Meredith

Mesaris responded with a jump-

er, tying the score at 15.

Scranton continued to in-

crease their lead, taking a 54-

29 advantage into halflime.

Susquehanna freshman guard

Eleni Dimou started the scor-

ing in the second half, making it

31-54. Scranton junior forward

Taylor Pallotta responded with

a lay up.

Scranton 's largest lead of the

second half, and what turned

out to be the game, was 36.

Susquehanna junior forward

Gina Palazzi had 13 points to go

along with seven rebounds and

three assists.

"Our kids fought hard, we
hung in there for a while, but

over the course of time that

physical superiority

just sort of manifest-

ed itself," Reed said.

Susquehanna 68,

Moravian 80

In a 80-68 loss

to Moravian (11-7.

4-3), McCaffrey had

27 points, including

six three pointers, to

with four rebounds

and two blocks.

"She got some op-

portunities, and she-

nailed those oppor-

tunities," Reed said.

"She is really starting

to assert herself as a

go-to player."

In the first 10 min-

vian sophomore forward/center next three minutes, both teams

combined to score one basket

between them.

"We started turning them

over, we got some misses, we
got some rebounds, some loose

balls, but we just didn't convert

it to points," Reed said. Mora-

vian would go on to win 80-68.

The team has a road week-

end, heading to United States

Merchant Marine Academy to-

day for a conference matchup

at 5:30 p.m. before traveling

to Drew tomorrow for another

Laura Jordan responded with a

jumper, making the score 19-

1 1 . Moravian would continue to

chip away at the lead, eventual-

ly taking a commanding 41-32

lead into halflime. -

Coming out. Susquehanna

started off the second half in

man defense, allowing Mora-

vian to drop it into their big

players. Moravian proceeded to

score on their next four posses-

sions, prompting Susquehanna

to revert back to their zone.

With 12:39 left to go in the conference bout at 2 p.m.

urn
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The Crusader/ Katie Auehenbach

DRIVING TO THE HOOP-Sophomore guard Mariah Monahan works
around a defender in previous action. The Crusaders lost two confer-
ence games this past weekend against Scranton and Moravian.

Spenser Spencer
named Landmark

Player of the

Week
Senior guard Spenser

Spencer was named the

Landmark Conference

Men's Basketball Player of

the Week after leading the

Crusaders to two conference

victories over the weekend.

He shot 49 points, grabbed

eight rebounds, four assists

and four steals.

With 1,377 career points,

Spencer only needs 10 more

points to surpass Frank Ro-

mano "57 for seventh place

all-time.

Track & Field

teams receive

regional honors
Thi m t's and women's

track and field teams are now
ranked in the U.S. Track and

Field and Cross-Country

Coaches Association. The

men's team is ranked sixth

in the Mideast Region and

the women's team is ranked

14th. Senior Ian Quinlan is

ranked first overall in the 5k

with a time of 14 minutes,

44.04 seconds.

The distance medley re-

lay team of senior Robby

Caulfield, sophomore Bren-

don Albaugh, freshman

Austin lovoli and senior Joe

Zamadics is ranked third.

For the women, the 4

x 400 relay team of junior

Lindsay Robbins, senior Ra-

chel DiMattia, and freshmen

Kelsey Hermick and Laura

Alleva are ranked sixth with

a time of 4: 14.41.

Sophomore jumper Jen-

nifer Tims is ranked eighth

in the triple jump with

10.18 meters.

Upcoming Games
Men's Basketball — to-

night at USMMA at 7:30.

Women's Basketball —
tonight at USMMA at 5:30.

Swimming— tomorrow

at Albright at 2 p.m.

Track & Field— today

at Bucknell at 4 p.m.

Ice Hockey — tonight at

UPenn at 7:1-5.
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Contributing writer

For many college students, class and social in-

teraction day to day might seem to be a challenge

or a problem. One group has sought to go about

changing this, by creating a tightknit group of

students who go into the program with questions,

and leave with answers.

LeaderShape is a nonprofit organization and

has groups spanning the whole U.S. It is a pro-

gram that helps college students lead and follow

each other with integrity. One of the key mottos

that were introduced is "the healthy disregard for

the impossible," which is one of the more impor-

tant beliefs at LeaderShape, to help students grasp

the future and goals.

All of this doesn't take place here on campus,

but in a facility designed just for this purpose, and

has been described as 'one week of self discovery,

and how to lead your life and those around you.'

The week long trip to the facility is set up as

six days regimented with activities and the)- each

have a theme, but the 7th day is regarded as the

rest of your life. The process of LeaderShape al-

lows people to grow out of their shell into more
capable people by the end, also creating a support

system between friends and others.

Through this process the LeaderShapers are

taught to put aside preconceptions and meet

people they normally wouldn't havt

Through their teachings, the support structure is

carried virtually everywhere. There are three clubs

on campus with which LeaderShape members are

Bv Emily Corge

Lie Auchenbach

LOVIN' LEADERSHAPE-Kaity Ronning
and Fred Bond discuss the program.

involved: Invisible Children, SU Support, and the

S.U.N. Council. If a person brought up a club or

activity to the meetings, that club would receive

a kick start in members due to the support from

LeaderShape members.

Not only does this help students conquer per-

sonal needs but it creates a unique networking op-

portunity, the people who they experience Lead-

erShape with begin to grow as a family, and in the

future they may possibly prove to be very valu-

'•',..'.'<•... *
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whether they thought they needed the support

with their personal goals or not.
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Professor writes of global warming effects in Nepal

By Matthew Modrick

Contributing writer

Susquehanna Associate

Professor of Biology David

Richard was recently featured

on the blog "Scientific Ameri-

can" as a guest blogger. Mis

post titled, "The Canary in the

Himalayas," details his obser-

vations and reflections from a

trip to Nepal.

While there, Richard and

Maria Finch, associate direc-

tors of cross-cultural pro-

grams, hiked in the Himala-

yas towards the base camp at

Mount Everest.

Led by their Sherpa guide,

Kanchha, they sought out

Choia Tsho and Imja Tsho,

two glacial lakes in the region,

to view firsthand the effects of

global warming.

As a result of sxlobal warm-

c'V.tc", triggers like earthquakes or
:

:.. Jslides can trigger a glacial lake

outburst flood.
—David Rid

Associate Professor of Biology

ing, the levels of the lakes

have risen and they are in dan-

ger of glacial lake outburst

flood (GLOF).
"Assuming it [global warm-

ing] continues, it is inevitable,

natural triggers like earth-

quakes or landslides can in-

duce a GLOF," Richard said.

It seems that a GLOF from

one of these lakes would de-

stroy nearby villages, render-

ing them inhabitable for a

generation. In relating his ob-

servations in the post, Richard

compares the region to a ca-

nary in a coal mine, that is, the

region foreshadows climate

changes that will greatly affect

the world in the future.

As Richard gleaned from

Apa Sherpa, a prolific climber

of ML Everest, global warm-
ing has so effected the region

that certain bugs and crops

have appeared for the first time

in the past couple years.

Also, running water already

appeared for the first time

around Camp 4 on Mt. Ever-

est, at some 26,000 feet, in

2009.

Besides the experience of

trekking through the Himala-

yas with a Sherpa guide and

observing the effects of global

warming, Richard and Finch

visited Nepal in hopes of de-

veloping a GO Program there.

The program would involve

students following a similar

trek through the Himalayas

and ultimately take them to

Mt. Everest's base camp.

In order to safely acclimate

to the high altitude and low

oxygen levels, a slow ascen-

sion would be taken to ensure

student safety, resulting in a

trip length of approximately

three weeks.

Participating students

would reach a maximum

David Richard

height of about 18,500 feet on

foot during the excursion.

The proposal is currently

under consideration with the

first trip planned to take place

sometime in 2013. Further in-

formation on Richard's trip

and his post on the Scientific

American can be found at

http://blogs.scientificameri-

can.com.

News
Learn to swing at Sock Hop Change a life at blood drive Open mic night at Charlie's

Trax is hosting the Sock Hop
tomorrow night at 1 with today's

music and oldies as well.

Milkshakes and swing dance

lessons will be available. DJ Russ

will be providing the music.

Wristbands will be provided

for those who are over the age of

2 1 . All are welcome to attend.

An American Red Cross

blood drive is being sponsored

by the Center for Civic Engage-

ment on Wednesday from 12 to 6

p.m. The blood drive will be held

in the Degenstein meeting rooms.

Visit www.redcrossblood.org

to schedule your appointment

today. •

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, is having an open mic

night tomorrow at 7. The event is

sponsored by the Literature Club

and SU Slam Poetry.

The Norman Magic Experi-

ence is being held at 8 p.m. on

Feb. 7.

Weekend Weather

FRIDAY

High: 43
Low: 25

Mostly

sunny

Saturday

High: 42

Low: 25

Mostly

sunny

Sunday
High: 42
Low: 24

Partly

cloudy
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By Aiec Green
Contributing writer

D.I Bonics, who was known
throughout campus as "Wiz

Khalifa's DJ," performed atTrax

this past Saturday. He played to

a nearly packed crowd.

"You could tell he was a pro-

fessional DJ," said senior Dylan

Antonacci." He had a unique

style to him that i had not seen

or heard of before. I had a great

time, andi' know everyone there

did too."

Alongside the practically

flawless transitions between

songs and the overall vibe

amongst the crowd, DJ Bonics

delivered a nice alternative to

those who wanted a change of

pace to their weekend night life.

Bonics, whose real name
is Brandon Glova, grew up in

Philadelphia.

Born into" a' musically in-

clined family, he started

adopting their musical talent,

although it was not until his

freshman year of college at

Pittsburgh that he decided to

pursue a DJ profession.

He quickly rose in popular-

ity as a top^aoY) DJ in Pitts-

burgh, opening him up lo many
outside offers to perform at

nearby venues.

After graduation, he contin-

ued his radio broadcasting ca-

reer and earned the title of "#1

night show jock" in Pittsburgh,

propelling his reputation even

further. „

After representing Pitts-

burgh, and winning a national

DJ Competition sponsored by

Redbull in 2010, Bonics was

approached by Wiz Khalifa in

getting htm to become his offi-

cial DJ.

Three months later, Khalifa's

hit single "Black and Yellow"

launched the two of them into

superstardoim.

At the end of DJ Bonics' set

on Saturday night, it was re-

vealed to students that Sammy-

Adams was going to be this

year's spring concert.

Some students said they had

mixed reactions, especially after

hearing that Adams was not the

official winner.

The polls concluded Wale as

being the winner of the elected

act for the spring concert, but be-

cause of conflicting issues with

his upcoming tour dates,Adams

B y Emily Peiffer
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pushing out monthly promos
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said Stephanie James, the

senior administrative, assis-

tant to the vice president of
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"J saw it an email. It's
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Kurtz said she was also
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cheap it would be for her to

drive home.
The program was started

at Susquehanna to help pro-
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DJ TURN THE MUSIC UP-DJ Bonics, left, pumps
up the crowd at Trax last Saturday. Above, students

let loose in the crowded venue.

was the chosen runner up.

"1 thought our school could

have done better, even with

Wale not being able to visit," ju-

nior Dylan Conk 1 in said. Co'nk-

lin said he was "disappointed,

especially with the resources

they [Susquehanna] say they

have at hand."

Adams, best known for his

remix to Asher Roth's "J Love

College," surfaced within the

music industry as a new breed

of "college rapper."

Along the likes of Asher

Roth, Mae Miller, Mike Stud

and several others, Adams has

traveled around the world per-

forming to sold out shows and

festivals, such as Lollapaiooza

this past August.

Adams has an upcoming
album which is currently in

production, with an already

released, single, "Blow Up,"
which can be listened to on his

Facebook page.

Students abroad snap back to reality

By Alexander Zawacki
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Many students who go abroad

find it hard to retransition to life

back at home. They may find they

need an outlet to apply what they

learned abroad to their everyday

lives.

Christina Dinges, who joined

Susquehanna's GO office three

months ago, had organized a

seminar to help students returning

from a fall semester spent abroad

reorient themselves with their

lives after returning home.

The attendance tor the event

was not what Dinges said she

had expected. She said she hopes

more people will come to realize

thai these type of programs are

beneficial to students who have

had this experience.

Although not many students

attended the seminar, Dinges still

presented her PowerPoint presen-

tation. Her biggest concern, she

said, was that students returning

often experience reverse culture

shock as tr itt« p adjust

111 - . '• • .us in

Central Pennsylvania.

"Most students don't realize

they're experiencing it, they just

think it's jet lag," Dinges said.

"But they're really depressed."

These students, she said, may
end up isolating themselves and

find themselves unable to find

anything to do.

Helping students ease into

the transition was to be a major

part of the seminar, which would

have lasted about an hour. Dinges

would also have encouraged re-

turning students to become in-

volved in "civic engagement and

social action," as the title of one

PowerPoint slide announced.

The presentation showed a

number of different clubs and or-

ganizations with which students

could become involved in order to

use their experiences overseas for

social improvement at home.

Dinges pointed to Chairty: Wa-

ter as an example of a group start-

ed last semester by one student

who was motivated to work for

change by what they saw abroad.

Pari of the seminar would have

focused on professional develop-

ment, specifically on building

what Dinges called "a global re-

sume."

"We want students to walk out

of [Susquehanna] with a global

resume, which is totally different

from an American resume," and

would allow them to seek em-
ployment all over the world.

"I'm willing to put in the extra

time to help them build a global

resume," she said.

One of Dinges' biggest hopes

is that students will organize a new
club for study abroad students,

which she called "Stateside."

The club, she said, would be
geared at showing students that

they do not have to jump back in

to regular studies and leave then-

travels behind them, but can keep

the experience of going abroad

vivid throughout their college ca-

lib I ARY: Accessible at new times
Continued from page 1

enough money in the student

budget to hire more students if

necessary," Gunning said.

According to Cindy Whitmoy-
er, the public services librarian in

charge of hiring student workers

for the library, there wasn't much
opposition from student workers

about the new changes. "It re-

quires one student manager hour

and two student assistant hours.

Fortunately, our current employ-
ees in these positions were very

willing and cooperative with add"-

ing one more hour to their sched-

ules." Whitmoyer stated that, at

this time, it will not be necessary

to staff more workers in the li-

brary. "Unless it is immediately

necessary to make a. change in

student staffing for the current

semester [very unusual], any plan

to for additional student hours

would be included in the next

semester, if the current budget al-

lows or the next budget year."

With these new hours, Gun-

ning hopes that this will make

the library more accessible to stu-

dents. "The goal is to accommo-

date various students' studying

schedules," she said.

"These days when things are

so hectic and the demand for qui-

et is at its highest, students need a

place thai offers solitude and re-

search materials that will be open
when they need it. Ourjob as staff

is to assist our students in such a
way that will promote their aca-

demic success."

"The first two weeks of the se-

mester are usually fairly slow, as

students aren't generally bogged

down with assignments that ear-

ly," she said.

"1 expect that attendance will

pick up starting in the third and

fourth weeks because classes will

be well underway and students

have to start thinking about paper

assignments and group projects."

The library's hours will not

be adjusted Monday through

Saturday.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and, lack

'ofnews value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes:

may contain inappropriate'

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news

editor.

— Ike Taylor will be

in Evert Dining Hall

to watch the football

game Sunday. Free

food and drinks will

be available.

-The Black Student

Union multi-cultural

service is Feb. 19

—O-Team applica-

tions can be found

on MySU and are

due Feb. 10

— February is Black

History Month. Email

blackstudentunion®

susqu.edu with

event ideas.

— Cuban band Tem-
ple Libre is playing

at Bucknell tonight.
:

Two student tickets

are $10.

The Crusader

The Crusader would like to

recognize all new staff writers

and editorial board members to

The Crusader. Applications for

editorial positions are due Feb.

1 7 to Catherine Hastings. Con-
tact her via email for more in-

formation.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusadef@stisqu.edu.

'Sterling

Sterling is a public relations

club that focuses on working

with clients in the community
and gaining real life experience

in the field.

Meetings are Tuesdays at 5:30

p.m. in Apfelbaum 318. Anyone
who needs practicum hours or

is interested in public relations

is welcome. New members are

welcome at any time.

Contact Jamie Eggleton or

K-aitlyn Kinsey via email for

more information.

Board of Trustees

Sophomores from the class

of 2014 are invited to attend an

information session about apply-

ing for the student representative

position on the Susquehanna

Board of Trustees.

Sessions will be held Febru-

ary 7 at 8 p. in. u \p\ Ibaum
and Feb. l| at

'"'

p.m. in the

Degenstein Campus Center.

Contact Sarah Myers or

Teague Emery via email for

more information.

BSU Meetings
The Black Student Union

will be having meetings every

Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Shearer

Dining Room I. All students

are welcome to attend.

For more information,

contact blackstudentunion@

susqu.edu.

Socks and Letters
The Center for Civic Engage-

ment is collecting new socks

and letters for veterans who
fought for our freedom.

The collection will be help

now until Feb. 16. Drop-off

locations in the student life of-

fice, at student information, and

the horn mediation room in the

chapel.

Letter making will be held in

the lower level of the Degen-

stein Campus Center today

through Feb. 1 6 between 1

1

a.m. to 1 p.m.

For more information, con-

tact Maeve Kirby via email.

- Trax Event

The Gay-Straight Alliance will

be hosting a party on Feb. 1 1

.

The theme for the event

is called "Love Through the

Ages."

For more information or

questions about the event,

please visit the Trax. Facebook

page.

Police Blotter

Retail theft committed In local store
On Jan. 28, a suspect selected diet pills at Walrnart and

handed them to a second suspect to conceal in her pocket.

The two then attempted to leave the store without paying for

said item. Charges were filed in the district court.

Suspects cited for underage drinking
Two suspects were stopped in their vehicle for an equip-

ment violation on Feb. 28 at about 12:45 a.m.

Both were found to have consumed alcohol while being

ider the age of 21 . Both were cited for underage drinking.undt

If Di iC a r%rn I

TKE of the Week
Congratulations to this week's TKE of the Week, Robert

Lamperti for his excellent management of a successful rush weeks

despite his poor health.

S.U.N, Council Film Showing
S.U.N. Council meetings

are every other week in the

Degenstein conference room 3

at 8 p.m.

All are welcome. The club

works to open new and dif-

ferent lines of communication

between clubs and organiza-

tions that are already present on

campus.

Contact Maeve Kirby via

email for more information.

The Center for Diversity

and Social Justice are showing
the film Crusade for Justice

Monday at 4:30 p.m. in Isaacs

Auditorium in Seibert.

Crusade for Justice is a

documentary on police brutal-

ity and the power of grassroots

activism in Cincinnati, Ohio.

This event is free and open

to the public. All are encour-

aged to attend.

Teens for Jeans Fundraiser

Teens for Jeans is a fundraiser to collect gently washed jeans

for homeless teenagers in America.

Harris' ic; _••••'•_•; i:h h. .• r n
7

. L
'
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who is sponsoring the event.

Boxes will be set up around campus for collection. Look out

for tables in the lower level of Degenstein to donate jeans as well.

To check out more on the fundraiser, check out their website at

www.dosomething.org/teensforjeans.

For more information on this event and how to help, contact

Kaitlvnn McCaffrey via email.
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SAM ADAMS
WALE
PLAIN WHITE T'S

DAILY SHOW
SUPER MASH BROS
FIVE FOR FIGHTING

LONESTAR
CURREN$Y

TOTAL VOTES

Votes

175*

139
110
75
39
31

* Please note that Wale was contacted, but we
had a scheduling issue so we had to move on to

the other top vote-getters.

A big thank you to those of you who
voted! We hope you enjoy the show.'
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By jess Lage

Contributing wriic-r

Today, children can kiss (heir youth

goodbye. Starting as young as 1 2 years old,

Iweens. the term coined for kids in between

child and teen, begin to face the cruel world

of reality: drugs, sex, alcohol and violence.

At 1 2 years old, the world should be per-

fect. Instead, the world is far from it. Kids

have too much exposure lo the dangers the

world has to oiler at an early age because

of what surrounds them. Because of the

influences of peer pressure, parenting and,

ofcourse, the relentless media, today's chil-

dren face problems at a young age that can

potentially lead to serious complications in

tlte long term.

Everyone's doing it, right? Wrong. In

fact, more times than not, children are not

"experimenting" with drugs, sex, alcohol

and violence. Even though most kids are

not indulging in these activities, there still

area handful that are.

The bridge between elementary school

and junior high can be a tough transition.

Everyone scrambles lo find new friends

and experiments with different circles of

friends. Although everyone is their own

being, all humans share a common goal:

acceptance. In junior high, acceptance is

popularity.

Peer pressure is an acknowledged prob-

lem with adolescents and is one of the lead-

ing factors that contribute to the experimen-

tation of drugs, sex, alcohol and violence

with iweens today. These children lack the

knowledge and understanding that, partici-

pating in these activates is dangerous. They

don't realize thai they might be risking their

lile just for social status. Because of the

ongoing, perpetual problem of peer pres-

sure, innocent kids, not even teenagers, get

sucked into destructive lifestyles in order to

look "cool."

Coinciding with peer pressure, we live

in a day and age where one cannot turn on

the television without the media portraying

sex appeal through commercial products.

The supermodel body, the size cloth-

ing, extreme diets and celebrity gossip help

aid peer pressure and the idea of the super-

ficial lifestyle one needs to have in order to

look "cool."

Celebrities are seen as role models. Is

this what we want to feed the minds of our

youth? No wonder the kids are practically

spelling ouf H-E-L-P. During middle school

years, kids tend to drill further away from

their parents and the people who care most

for them. It is a natural occurrence and has

been happening for centuries. Parents react

differently to this transformation in their

child. Some parents become overprotective

and some parents drift away. Both actions

can cause relationships to deteriorate. Par-

ents should never let their relationship with

their child sever, and, more importantly,

parents need to show their child love.

It is proven that strong parental love and

care can eliminate the willingness of a child

to engage in a destructive behavioral life-

style or peer pressure. A strong relationship

between a parent and their child can help

alleviate the potential destructive behaviors

iweens have reportedly been linked to such

as depression, self-mutilation, low self-

esteem and suicide. A little love can go a

long way, and parents and loved ones need

to remember that. After all, it could be life-

saving.

It really is a shame that this problem has

become so mainstream but so hushed. It al-

most seems like this issue has been swept

under the rug and no one wants to combat

it. Our loved ones, our children, our youth

are in danger and we must ask ourselves if

it is going unnoticed or if we trying to ig-

nore this issue.

By Emily Peiffer

Managing editor of design
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lege campus, we students often forget

about what is going, on outside of our

Susquehanna bubble.

We don't have time to watch the

news or pick up a newspaper, therefore

turning our backs on the world around

us. We are a part of something bigger

than ourselves, so we have to accept

that responsibility and become aware of

our surroundings. One of the best ways
to make even the tiniest difference is to

do what we are all guaranteed the right

to do: vote. Unfortunately, thinking

about our nation's political future often

takes a back seat to cramming for a test

or figuring out weekend plans.

This is an election year, though, and

we should all take a little time to re-

search the issues, look into the candi-

dates and, most importantly, vote.

People often say they don't think

< * , nice

If we ail ignore that doubt and choose

to exercise our right to vote, we can

make a serious impact in the elec-

tion. In 2008, the youth voter turnout

was among the highest in history, ac-

cording to "The Chronicle of Higher

Education." About two million more
people under the age of 30 voted in the

presidential election in 2008 than those

in 2004.

This increase in younger voters

helped contribute to the election of

President Barack Obama.
If we could make such an impact

then, we can do it again. We have to be

proactive if we want to change some-

thing about our country. If we don't

vote, we don't have the right to com-

plain about whatever we think the gov-

ernment is doing wrong.

It's important not to forget local

', ; up. as nell Char
can occur in even the smallest commu-
nities.

Those who have yet to register to

vote should make sure to do so before

the elections. Young people can make a

difference, loo. Together, we can make
a great impact in the 2012 elections.

William E. Simon, former U.S. Sec-

retary of Treasury, once said, "Bad pol-

iticians are sent to Washington by good
people who don't vote."

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial board. They do not necessar-

ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

fhe stone discarded by the builders has become the chief corner-

stone. >salm 118:22.

] In- C'rus;ulc!'/Bcn Rev

On some particularly joyous Jewish holidays, we add a selection

of psalms called Halle! to our normal liturgy. The line above is part of

Hallel and has a repetitive tune when sung, so it is often stuck in my
head long after services end. Sometimes it pops in there when I haven't

been to synagogue. Like this morning.

I began to ponder the words, which often get lost in the poetic

images and lively melodies of Hallel. What does it mean to be a cor-

nerstone? And why would builders throw a stone away? The stone

must have been faulty and cracked, unable to support the weight'

of other stones. In the end though, that stone wasn't as unfit as it

seemed, because as the cornerstone it supports the majority of the

weight of the building.

Then my mind turned to classes. Some ofour classes seem like win-

ners, and some are not as exciting as we would hope. Some classes

are required of us, whether for our major or as a part of the central

curriculum. All of our classes, though, are building blocks of a liberal

ans education. Even the "faulty" classes lay a foundation for our being

educated citizens of the world. The class you may dread going to today

could be the class that changes your life and that inspires you to learn

something new, which provides the background for future learning that

excites and ignites you.

May we learn from all of the opportunities available to us, whether

their value is immediately apparent to us or not.
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Critiques from

award season
Hey, fashionistasl We're here to

bring you the scoop from this year's

SAG Awards. Red Carpet season is

one of the

best ways
to get WB^SSBSmBSBBi
through

the dreary,

cold days

of winter. £-"

This year

the- SAG
Awards

were host-

ed on Jan.

29. HHHHBi^'^
"The nBMBKBBmBM

HelP" By Emily Winters &

major
Anna Sjgjsak

awards, Columnists

but none

of the ensemble needed help to boost

their looks. The cast looked absolutely

stunning together when they accepted

their "Outstanding Performance by a

Cast in a Motion Picture" award and

even more amazing singled out on

the red carpet. Red-hot starlet Emma
Stone has been knocking them dead

during award season with her impec-

cable good taste and classic good

looks. However, it is her SAG Awards

dress that has everyone buzzing. Stone

looked glamorous in her black A iexan-

der McQueen : mid-length dress. This

type of dress is always risky, but she

stunned Hollywood once again.

Another star we couldn't get

enough of was Emily Blunt in Oscar

De La Rente. The designer is known
for three things: class, polka dots and

greens. This vibrant green was abso-

lutely stunning against the actress's fair

skin and dark hair.

Being bold with colors and tak-

ing risks with cuts are all part of the

game when it comes to award season.

Though these are the exciting elements

of the red carpet pre-shovv time, some-

times simple chic is the best way to go.

George Clooney's girl, Stacy Keibler,

looked like Hollywood glamour.

Keibler's black Marchesa gown was
the epitome of elegant and made her

look even more radiant than usual.

With all the good, the bad was close

behind. A few of the worst-dressed

of the night were Ashlee Simpson,

Shailene Woodley and Kristin Wiig.

Simpson was spotted looking way
too old in Jenny Packham. The black

dress was adorned with a bad mix of

sequins and frill. Against her pale skin

and platinum blonde locks, Simpson

looked gothic rather than glamorous.

Woodley wore L'Wren Scott but

looked like she just arrived from Ha-

waii circa 1996. The print of the dress

was gray and red Hawaiian flowers.

She sported a messy hairdo and neither

styles did anything for the "The De-

scendants" actress.

We' absolutely love Wiig, but there

is only one thing to say about her fash-

ion choice at the SAG Awards: choker.

Her Balenciaga gown was stunning

but was unfortunately paired with a

choker necklace. If it stayed at home,

she would have beetr better off.

Award season is not over yet! Stay

tuned all month for the Writers Guild

Awards, Independent Spirit Awards

and, the best yet, the Academy Awards.
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By Mekishana Pierre
Contributing writer

Are you interested in a game
thai involves strategy, critical

thinking and an ever-changing
storyline able to keep your in-

terest for longer than a minute?
Or are you competitive and
like the thrill of obliterating an

opponent with just a few well-

timed laps and card selections'?

Then look no further; the club

Magic: The Gathering is the

right place for you.

Magic: The Gathering was
started by sophomore Peter Al-

fano who, along with several

friends, decided to form an of-

ficial club to open the game to

other students on campus who
were interested in playing. Alfano

explained that he and his friends

frequently played multiplayer

role-playing games last year in

the lounge ofAikens Hall. Alfano

said that he had only begun play-

ing Magic last year but fell into it

quickly, along with ihe others in

his group. It isn't just the fact that

he enjoys playing that spurred

him to start the club though.

"Lots of people like playing

Magic, not just us. It's more than

just a game, it's also about having

Jim with other people and hang-

ing out with friends," Alfano said.

According to Alfano, the club

plans to meet weekly where the

members can play against each

olhei as many limes a* they want.

For those who don't know the

rules of the game or how to play

the game, there will be plenty of

opportunities to learn. The sea-

soned game players are more

than willing to provide a chance

for newcomers to learn the game,

either by allowing them to watch

or by teaching them in a gaming

battle, hands on.

Along with Alfano there are

more than ten club members
who vary in major and class year.

Sophomore Madeline Weiser, a

The Crusader/Katie Auclieiibaeh

GAME ON -Members of the club Magic: The Gathering

ready for a night of gaming, cards and competitiveness.

creative writing major, is also part

of the Anime and Manga Asso-

ciation (AMA), where the idea of
the club was created. The AMA
hosted a Magic tournament event

in Charlie's last year and received

a largely positive response.

Freshman Liam Curtis, a

member of the club who has

been playing Magic since he was
13, said: "1 started playing with

my dad when I was young. I've

kept on playing because it's a

lot of fun. There are always new
ways for you to figure out how
you want to play and a lot of my
friends play as well." Sophomore
Ian Learned, a psychology major,

agreed with Curtis and said, "I've

^beeJL;P^ ,
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and it's the strategy of th<

that I like the most."

Others admitted that they had

begun playing Magic because of
their friends but added that they

continued playing because they

had fun with the game. Weiser

stated that one of her favorite el-

ements of the game was the fact

that there was a story behind it.

Though essentially a strategy

game with a deck of cards, a

storyline lies beneath the cards

released in each expansion.

The plot is shown through the

card art and through quotations

and descriptions on the bottom
of most cards. There are also

novels, anthologies and comic-

books that further the stories al-

luded at in the cards.

Magic: The Gathering also

has The Vault, a collection of

cards donated by club members
that one can obtain with credits

earned by winning matches, at-

tending events, or anything else

that pertains to the club. The idea

is to allow a player to build up

their personal decks, as well as in-

centive lor others to keep playing.

By using the credit system intro-

duced by the maker of the game

1Js4tUi4UK,4i^yiy.iilKiTti)TT.i; i
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it from an outside source.

"Anything you do earns you

credits, pretty much. We want it

so thai people don't have to spend

their money buying cards even'

week, but they can still get new-

cards to add to their deck. That's

really important because your

personal deck embodies the way

you play," Alfano said.

Magic: The Gathering meets

every Thursday at 7 p.m. in Ap-

felbaum Hall Room 217.

Who do you want to see win th\

Super Bowl this Sunday?

CO Cannady *14

"Patriots!"

Amanda Skiles '12

'Newt Gingrich."

'. ,- - . v, ' . 2

"Giants!"

'lilt- Crusader/Katie Auchenbach

Lecturer addresses Middle Eastern uprisings
By Matthew Derrick

The Crusader/ Katie Auchenbach

ONE YEAR LATER -Lawrence Ru-

bin discusses the "Arab Spring" up-

risings in countries such as Egypt

and Tunisia during Monday night's

lecture titled "A Year After the Arab
Spring: Old and New Fears."

Asst. Living & Arts editor

"A Year After the Arab Spring: Old and

New Fears" was the topic of discussion

during the 7 p.m. lecture by Lawrence

Rubin in Faylor Hall on Jan. 30.

Rubin is the assistant professor at

the Sam Nunn School of International

Affairs at Georgia Tech. He has com-
pleted multiple observational studies

within the last year to study the recent

uprisings in the Middle East known as

the "Arab Spring" or the "Arab Awak-
ening." The importance behind Rubin's

lecture stems from the fact that even a

year after the uprisings began, there is

still no definite resolution.

The Arab Spring uprisings, accord-

ing to Rubin, were the result of radical

changes in the ruling powers of coun-

tries such as Tunisia. Egypt, Libya and

Syria.

These changes began in Tunisia,

with the stepping down of President

Zine El Abidine Ben Ali, who later

fled to Saudi Arabia. Former Egyptian

president Hosni Mubarak stepped down

from his position in office 1 8 days later,

ending his 30-year presidency.

Rubin said that prior to the crumbling

of many Middle Eastern governments;

the catalyst for the uprisings was the

beating of 26-year old Tunisian street

vendor Mohamed Bouazizi. Bouazizi

had set himself on fire to protest the re-

possession of his merchandise and the

lack of respect he had received from the

Tunisian police. This act of protest re-

suited in many demonstrations and riots

that eventually led to the Arab Spring.

Rubin noted during his lecture that

three distinct groups played important

roles in the actions of the Arab Spring:

the Muslim Brotherhood, the Coalition

of the Youth of the Revolution and the

nations' military powers.

"No one wants to be on the wrong

side of history," Rubin said. "It's dif-

ficult to think that again for one group

would be a loss for another."

A key point of Rubin's lecture was

the contributing factors that led to the

uprisings in the Middle East. Rubin said

that many of the conditions (hat existed

in Egypt and Tunisia during the revolts

had been present but previously unad-

dressecl in the nations for many years.

Another intriguing point within the

lecture was when Rubin compared the

Middle East uprisings to the events sur-

rounding a typical children's game.

"It's a game of pragmatic politics,"

Rubin said, "In Syria, the fear was that

the new leader would not play by the

same rules."

Rubin concluded his lecture by

briefly addressing the impact that the

Arab Spring has had on the U.S.

"These realities form a prism that is

not always understood by the U.S.," he

said. "For the U.S., responding to these

issues has not been an easy task."

Senior Samantha Clements said,

"This was very much a Western presen-

tation that recognized its Western influ-

ence that can really only speak for what
we see as outsiders of the Arab Spring."

Rubin's lecture was sponsored by

Susquehanna's Department of Politi-

cal Science, Jewish Studies Program,

International Studies Program, Depart-

ment of Sociology and Anthropology,

Department of History and Holocaust-

Genocide Studies Program and the

Center for Jewish Life.
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By Christina Harrington

Con trUniting writer

All departments in Susque-

hanna have a capstone re-

quirement. Whether the cap-

stone is a final paper, project

or class, all of us, as students,

must express the things that

we have learned in the past

few years before we can ex-

pect to graduate.

Along with the publication

of a chapbook, senior creative

writing majors are expected to

give a reading of their work.

The first event highliuht-

11 was great see-

ing the progress

my peers have

made over the

past four

'

Mw MM

—Dana Diehl

Senior

ing the publications of senior

creative writing majors was

on Jan. 30 and focused on the

work of TJ. Heffers, Lauren

Breen, Ryan E Her, Andrew
Pryor, Audrey Carroll and

Ryan Cornelius.

The event was held in the

Lore Degenstein Gallery amid

eclectic works of visual an.

The quirky atmosphere worked

well with the works being read.

Heffers recounted a fiction-

al tale of a drug trip gone bad,

Tiler read from a short story

chronicling the adventures of

a man with tattoos that fought

demons, Breen read a short sto-

ry about a disillusioned wife,

so desperate to escape from

herself that she imagines slic-

ing her skeleton from herself

and letting it leave her behind.

Senior creative writing ma-

jor Dana Diehl said, "it was
great seeing the progress my
peers have made over the past

Tour years."

Diehl was able to partici-

pate in the last reading of the

evening: Ryan J. Cornelius'

screenplay titled "Professional

Opinion." The screenplay fol-

lows Dr. Tom, a doctor who

jfll
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TURN THE PAGE— Left, senior Lauren Breen reads

from her short story about a disillusioned wife. Right,

Professor Gary Fincke acknowledges and praises the

students for all their hard work throughout their four

years at Susquehanna.

finds that his lab coat grants

him absolute power over those

seeking his help.

In order to most effectively

present his reading, Cornelius

enlisted the help of his friends,

who were strategically placed

throughout the room, to play

various characters.

"It was cool to have the au-

dence participating," Diehl

said.

"It was different to see a

screenplay presented," senior

English and education major

Sarah Bryski said. "1 would

love to see more of that in the

future."

The next senior reading will

be on Thursday, Feb. 24 in the

Lore Degenstein Gallery, starl-

ing at 7 p.m. Essay Magazine,

a nonfiction magazine pro-

duced by creative writing ma-

jors and featuring the work of

Susquehanna students, will be

launching on Feb. 9 in Isaacs

Auditorium in Seibert. The
writing department encourages

all majors to attend.

Lecturer captures medicine in art

By Kayla Marsh
I :-, ii'ii •''• '"''' ''"''''< ,;

Susquehanna welcomed arust

and medical illustrator Jennifer

McCormick to campus on Jan. 27

to discuss her career and works in

a lecture titled "Art as Applied to

Medicine."

At the lecture, which was held

in Isaacs Auditorium in Seibert

Hall at 6:30 p.m., McCormick
talked about how she became an

artist and medical illustrator, and

also showed the audience many
examples of what she does and

discussed why her work is impor-

tant today.

To begin her lecture, McCor-
mick told the audience a little

about herself and mentioned how
her grandfather was a big inspira-

tion for her. "1 was just fascinated

with drawing," she said, adding

that she always tried to draw pic-

tures of herself in Miss Suzzy, her

favorite book as a child.

"Art was the thing 1 wanted to

do," McCormick told the audience

before going into her discussion

about her time deciding what col-

lege she wanted to go to.

McCormick said that she had

to make a big decision between

going to a liberal arts school or

an rt school.

While she knew that art was
the. thing that she wanted to do,

McCormick said that her parents

wanted her to look towards a

more stable future, but she didn't

lose her goal about wanting to

be accepted into the- Department

of Art as Applied to Medicine at

John Hopkins University School

of Medicine.

After being accepted into the

John Hopkins University School

of Medicine, McCormick set out

on a journey that she said fright-

ened her a little bit since, ""The

WORK OF ART- Medical illustrator

Jennifer McCormick discusses her ex-

periences with art in the medical field.

Big John is pretty competitive;"

noting that there were only five

people in her class, four of which

were women.
While studying at John Hop-

kins University School of Medi-

cine, McCormick had a lot of op-

portunities to "copy the master,"

as she looked and learned from

different works done by the first

medical illustrator Max BCdel,

a young German artist, from

Leipzig, Germany.

Under the direction and guid-

ance of Ranice W. Crosby, Mc-
Cormick said that she "learned

to use all these really old

tools," noting that Adobe
Pho -' ip ha just rc-

•:•;! .• -v .; i:' ,|i.i}
this time. While saying

that she spent a lot of

time drawing a cadaver,

or a piece of the human
anatomy, McCormick
said that she also spent

a lot of time using other

tools as well, like pen, ink

and a clay coded board.

During her time at

school, McCormick said

that she and the other stu-

dents would also spend a

lot of time in operating

rooms "developing the

surgical plate." McCor-
mick said that whenever

she was in the operat-

ing room she would take

notes on everything that

the doctors and nurses

and anesthesiologists

would be doing and

would later go back and

from her notes she would
draw everything. "A lot

of the time you feel like

you want to step back

feeling that you shouldn't

be there, but you have to

be there," she said.

After graduating, Mc-
Cormick then set out on a

that would eventually lead

her into starting her own business.

Art for Law and Medicine, Inc.,

where she can spend time on her

work and make it look beautiful,

instead of having to rush through

her work like she did at other jobs,

where sometimes she didn't even

get to draw. "I just like to work in

this solitary setting."

Before ending her lecture, Mc-
Cormick asked a question to the

audience, a question that she grap-

ples with every day: "How can

God allow such suffering?"

loumev

"We had a good time.

We pretended girls

were here, got drunk,

and passed out."

— Apfelbaum Hall

"A lot of times squirrels

are more likeable than

people."

— Apfelbaum Hall

"Oh, that's a carrot, I

• thought it was a big

stick of pepperoni."
: — Faylor Hall

"I forgot to wear pants

last night."

— Steele Hall

"I live a sad life when

I'm home sober and

my mom drunk calls

me."

— Benny's Bistro

"I hate my roommate.

Can't he just go back

to the Abercrom-

bie and Fitch ad he

crawled out of?"

— Mellon Lounge

"I'm not really into

politics, but our envi-

ronment is in the crop-

per if everyone uses

as much toilet paper

as he just did."

— Clyde's

"Idaho is the state for

conceited prostitutes."

— Benny's Bistro

Compiled by stall"
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By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

Susquehanna struggled to get its offense going

against Drew and shot 28.6 percent, leading to a 65-

35 loss on Jan. 28.

Susquehanna (1-8 Landmark, 4-16 overall) shot

30 percent in the first half and 28.6 percent in the

second half.

"We didn't quite have the edge from a toughness

and completive standpoint going into the game, and

[•honestly] everything they threw up went into the

basket,'
1

. coach Jim Reed said.

Drew (3-6, 7-13} got off to a quick start, scor-

ing the first six points of the game. Junior forward

Gina Palazzi scored the first points of the game
for Susquehanna, making the score 6-2. Freshman

guard Nora Joyce followed with a jumper, cutting

Drew's lead to 6-4.

Drew increased its lead, taking a 23-12 advan-

tage with more than eight minutes left in the half.

Drew took a" 33- 14 lead into halftime.

Coming out. Drew scored the first points of the

second half. With more than 13 minutes left in the

half, Susquehanna was able to cut Drew's lead to

16 off ofajumper by junior,guard/forward Shannon

Grunwald. Drew closed out the game, 65-35.

Senior captain and guard [Corey McCaffrey led

Susquehanna with seven points.

'

Susquehanna 64, USMMA 72

AfteLshopting over 50 percent in the firs! half,

Susquehanna cooled down in the seer n 1
'

F, shoot-

ing below 40 percent, culminating in a close 72-64

loss to conference opponent United States Merchant

Marine Academy.

Reed said the low field goat percentage in the

second half was a result of being a little too "trigger

happy" after shooting so well in the first half.

Reed said USMMA (3-6, 7-11) increased its fo-

cus on their size advantage in the second half. "Mer-

chant Marine recommitted themselves to their ad-

SI
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FIGHTING. FOR THE REB.GUND-SU play-

ers keep their eyes on the ball in previous ac-

tion. The Crusaders went 0-2 last weekend.

vantage, which is in rebounding and really made a

conceited effort to make that a bigger deal," he said.

"We didn't take good shots," Palazzi said. "A lot

of them were forced."

Down by four, Susquehanna made the score 4-3

offof a free throw and 2-pointer. The Crusaders pro-

ceeded to take a h-4 lead off a 3-poinler by freshman

guard/ II ' ' -
••':.•-,•. .«•.. ' ,.- •

a 40-35 lead into halftime.

However, with more than eight minutes left in the

game, USMMA took a 57-56 lead off a jumper by

junior guard Roshenda Josephs, and took control of

the game, eventually winning 72-64.

For the game, Susquehanna had three players in

double figures.

The team looks to turn the season around tonight

when it travels to Moravian for a 5:30 game.

en third in standings

after weekend road split

By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

Susquehanna's men's basket-

ball team had another weekend of

conference games, lacing Drew

and the United States Merchant

Marine Academy (USMMA) on

the road.

Susquehanna 56, Drew 67

The Crusaders (6-3 Landmark

Conference, 12-7 overall) suf-

fered a loss Saturday when they

fell to Drew 67-56, snapping their

four-game win streak.

WitJi only two Crusaders in

the -double digits, senior guard

Spenser Spencer with 20 points

and • sophomore center'
!

llarley

Bellinger with 14 points, and 16

turnovers for the game, the men
struggled to stay with the Rang-

ers. The Crusadersquiekly found

themselves down -14-9..' *

Several times throughout the

game the Crusaders brought the

score back within a few' points

hut could never gain the lead. A
<J;i;;l' r.i ihc thr-i ir.ut'i ;. uf-:i,i'..>-;
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it a three-point contest, 23-20.

But the Rangers (3-6, 5-15) had

the lead at halftime, 32-25.

In the beginning of the second

half, the Crusaders once again

brought the game to within three

points with back-to-back buck-

ets by Sel linger and sophomore

Swimmina flounders

guard Mike Perillo. Drew quickly

extended their lead to 10 points,

41-31, marking the first double-

digit lead of the game.

At the one-minute mark,

Susquehanna found itself down
by 1 1 points and neither team

scored for the rest of the game.

Susquehanna 68, USMMA 60

Friday night's game against

USMMA (3-6, 8-1 2) gave the

men their fourth conference win

in a row with an ending score of

68-60.

For the second time this sea-

son, the Crusaders came out on

top over USMMA. After an over-

time win for the men at home,

USMMA was looking to defeat

the Crusaders the second time

around. Susquehanna camp out

strong against the Mariners and

took, charge of the game. The

Crusaders forced. 1.6 turnovers

and turned them into 23 points.

Spencer led the team with 20

points. Two other Crusaders were

in the double digits, junior for-

mo' ..-h'.'i. i!...,i : ivid!.. Ii.!--.'
.••

game-best eight assists and had

four steals in his time on the court.

The Crusaders now sit at third

in the conference behind Scran-

ton and Juniata.

The Crusaders are back on the

road this weekend with a game

tonight at 7:30 against Moravian.

M All. » _ I_ JL

Lions outswim Crusaders

in last meet, 116-89, 117-86

By Brooke Retina

Asst. to the editor in chief

Both Susquehanna men's and

women's swimming teams were

defeated by Albright'this past Sat-

urday. The men's team was de-

feated, 116-89, and the women's

team, 1 1 7-86.

Despite losing, both the men's

and women's team displayed

great swimming, capturing first,

second and third place titles in

many of the events.

Junior captain Devin Lessard

placed first in both the 1 ,000-yard

freestyle and the 100 butterfly

with times of 10:55.39 seconds

and 1:00.46, respectively. Les-

sard also managed to take second

in .the. 200-yard individual med-

ley (1M) with a time of 2:17.21.

Coming in behind Lessard in the

1 00 butterfly was freshman Avan-

ti Banks with a time of 1 :02.76,

Freshmen Banks, Annie Brux-

elles and Alex Bornman, along

with sophomore Michelle Delga-

do, placed second in the 200 med-

ley relay. Bornman also secured a

third place finish in the 50-yard

freestyle with a time of 25.95.

The women's team also se-

cured both first and second place

in the 400-yard freestyle. The first

place team, consisting of fresh-

men Lexi Cole, Kyle Seaman,

Banks and Bruxelles, finished in

3:54.06. The second place team

followed 7.14 seconds later.

Seaman said: "The relays are

my favorite part of swim meets

because a group of us are able

to come together to defeat the

other relays as a team. They are

the most invigorating, yet hardest

part of the meets."

Bornman placed second in the

100-yard breaststroke with a time

of 1:11 .52, and Seaman took sec-

ond in die 50-yard freestyle with

a time of 25.75, both creating

new personal bests.

The men's 200 medley relay-

team of junior captains Taylor

Cole and. Chadd Lee, freshman

Nick Boyle and sophomore Cam-
eron Boster secured first place

with a time of 1 :40.87. Cole then

AGAINST THE CURRENT— Left: A swimmer on the

Susquehanna's men's team competes in the butterfly

against Albright. The men's team lost 116-89. Top: A
female Susquehanna swimmer sets up to race in the

backstroke. The women's team also fell, 117-86.

placed second in the 1 00-yard

backstroke, finishing in 57.32.

Lee took first in both the 200 1M
with a time of 2:01.28 and the

100-yard breaststroke with a time

of 1 :01 .62, a personal best.

Sophomore Josh Heller placed

first in 100-yard freestyle with

a time of 47.26, a personal best.

He also managed to create, an Al-

bright pool record by finishing

first in the 50-yard freestyle with

a time of 20.96. After the meet.

Heller said: "1 feel great heading

into Championships."

The teams have an off week-

end before the Landmark Confer-

ence Championships, Feb. 10-12.
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By Justin Caba

Staff writer

Shining performances from

multiple track and field ath-

letes last Friday and Saturday

resulted in several school re-

cords as Susquehanna compet-

ed in the 14th annual Bucknell

Bison Open & Multi.

For the women, freshman

sprinter Laura Alleva wasted

no time putting her name in

the Susquehanna record book.

In the 500-meter run, Alleva

broke the school's previous re-

cord with a time of 1 minute,

22,41 seconds.

Fellow freshman Thanida

Sermsuwan also joined the re-

cord books within her first year

of competition after recording

a distance of 10.37 meters in

the triple jump.

Senior mid-distance runner

Maggie Stored and sophomore

mrd-distance runner Shan-

non Calvin both moved their

names into Susquehanna's top

10-mile times. Storch finished

with a time of 5:35.84 and

Galvin with a time of 5:41.79.

Dual threat senior Kristin

Stain didn't only break the

.. hma 1,-,-i.ru iu- I'm ii ii..u-

:
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meters but also finished with

a time of 9.75 in the 60-meter

hurdles, giving her the third

fastest time in school history.

After the competition, Stam

said: "1 am very excited about

breaking the triple jump re-

cord again, not only because

I jumped a personal best, but

also because 1 broke the 37-

foot barrier, a goal I had been

shooting for since last year.

The Crusader/k;itie Atichcnbach

ON YOUR MARK, GET SET, GO-Top: Sophomore Andrew
Jennings gets a jump off the blocks during the Orange and
Maroon Classic. Bottom: Sophomore Kevin Craig (left) and
senior Ross Koehler race against a Bridgewater runner.

"1 definitely want to thank

my coach, Jason Davis, and my
fellow teammates for pushing

me at every practice and meet.

I wouldn't have been able to

accomplish this without their

support," she added.

The men's side of the com-
petition showed no shortage

in action as several Crusaders

put their names in the record

books within their respected

i
=•„-.'• w great op-

portunity and re-

ally believe that I

can make it to the

national indoor

meet in Jos

-V. Rfhf»fr—Ken' scnerro

Junior thrower

divisions. On the track, fresh-

man jumper Brian Etz moved
into seventh place in 60-meter

hurdle times, finishing at 9.37.

Senior mid-distance runner

Joe Zamadics topped his per-

sonal best in the mile run with

a time of 4:23.46, keeping him

in fourth place all time in the

school record books.

Continuing his already im-

pressive season, junior throw-

er Ken Schetroma broke his

own Susquehanna record in

the shot put with a distance of

15.14 meters.

On his record setting day,

Schetroma said: "It's great to

• *,.,••'. • cliool re-

cord so early in ihe season.

Hopefully this is a sign for a

very promising season. 1 have

a great opportunity and really

believe that I can make it to

the national indoor meet in

Iowa this winter. 1 just have to

keep working hard."

The track and field teams

will hope to continue their

success today at 4 p.m. when
they host the Crusader Classic

at the Garrett Sports Complex.

Players prepare 'real hard' in lead up to Sunday
By Anthony Mitch ell

Asst. Sports editor

Potentially the most important

day in the sports calendar is upon

us once again.

In a rematch of a classic upset,

the New England Patriots and

the New York Giants face off for

the right to hoist the Lombard

i

Trophy at the top of the football

world. Four years ago, the Gi-

ants stunned the sports world by

defeating a seemingly unbeatable

Patriots team, 17-14, and denying

the Patriots a chance at perfection

in the process..

While the 2012 match fails to

deliver the mystique associated

with a team chasing an unblem-

ished season, there is endless ex-

citement in Indianapolis.

Future Hall of Fame quar-

terback Tom Brady will face off

against another potential induct-

ee, Eli Manning. Manning played

well last week with two touch-

downs and zero interceptions in

a victor}' over the San Francisco

49ers, while the Patriots needed

a team effort in a comeback win

over the Baltimore Ravens.

Winners of 10 straight games,

the Patriots feature one of the top

passing attacks in the league with

Brady at the helm. Brady has

thrown for more than 5,000 yards

this season, and 39 touchdowns.

The emergence of tight end

Rob Gronkovvski as a prime

weapon in their offense has given

opposing defenses fits throughout

the season. Gronkovvski put to-

gether a stellar season with a re-

cord 1 7 touchdowns. Gronkovvs-

ki. adds another dimension to the

Pats' aerial attack.

For the mantra "defense wins

championships" to stay accurate,

the Patriots will have to step up

on defense, a unit that ranked

next-to-last in yards allowed. Al-

though, the Patriots have shown

an ability to cause turnovers,

leading the AFC with 34 regular-

season takeaways.

On the other sideline, Giants

coach Tom Coughlin has taken a

page from the Patriots' playbook

in finding unheralded players and

turning them into starters. While

Manning is a former first overall

pick, players such as Victor Cruz

and Ahmad Bradshaw have be-

come crucial parts of the offense

after being undrafted or selected

late in the draft.

Cruz quickly became Man-

ning's go-to receiver after miss-

ing last season with an injury.

Cruz is a threat to score even'

time he touches the ball.

Coughlin has his team peaking

at the right time with a chance to

add another ring to his collection.

For a team to win a champion-

ship there needs to be flawless ex-

ecution on both sides of the ball.

The team that limits their

mistakes and capitalizes on the

other team's errors will likely find

themselves victoriqus. Giants

fullback Henry Hynoski echoed

those thoughts.

"We've prepared real hard,"

Hynoski said. "We're trying to

make everything perfect."

With two powerful offenses

featuring dynamic playmakers,

Sunday has the potential to pro-

vide excitement on ever)' play.

Regardless of which team is vic-

torious, Sunday has the makings

of an historic game.

Prediction: Giants beat the

Patriots, 31-28

Findlay featured

in Sportsmanship
Spotlight

Susquehanna men's soc-

cer head coach Jim Findlay

was the subject of the Land-

mark Conference's Jan. 24

Sportsmanship Spotlight

article. To view the article,

visit the Landmark Confer-

ence website, landmarkcon-

ference.org.

Stam, Zamadics
earn Landmark

honors
Senior Kristin Stam was

named the Landmark Con-

ference Female Field Ath-

lete of the Week for her re-

cord-breaking performance

at the Bison Open this past

weekend. Stam set a new
school record in the triple

jump with 1 1 .29 meters. Her

jump is also the 12th best in

NCAA Dis. IH'this season.

Senior Joe Zamadics
posted the best mile time

in the conference this sea-

son, running the distance in

4 minutes, 23.46 seconds,

earning him Male Track

Athlete of the Week.

Patrick, Seaman
named Rookies
of the Month

Freshmen swimmers Ty-

ler Patrick and Kyle Seaman
were named the Student

Athletic Advisory Commit-
tee's Rookies of the Month
for January.

Patrick recorded three

first-place finishes in Janu-

ary and Seaman had a hand

in five first-place finishes.

Alleva, Seldon
selected as Super

Crusaders
Freshmen runner Lau-

ra Alleva and basketball

guard/forward Tony Seldon

were named the SAAC Su-

per Crusaders for the week
ending Jan. 29.

Upcoming Games
Men's Basketball — to-

night at Moravian at 7:30

Women's Basketball —
tonight at Moravian at 5:30-

Track & Field— today at

home for Crusader Classic

at 4 p.m.

Ice Hockey — tomorrow
at home against Seton Flail

at 3:45 p.m.
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SGA seeks

new liaison

ivy I I LJOLv^v^O

By Emily Peiffer

Managing editor of design

The Susquehanna Board of

Trustees and Student Govern-

ment Association (SGA) are cur-

rently looking for a new student

representative for the 20 1 2- 1

3

and 2013-14 years to serve as a

liaison between the board and the

students.

Applicants must be in the class

of 2014 in order to serve as a stu-

dent representative for then junior

and senior years.

The Board of Trustees ''pro-

vides for the life-long success of

Susquehanna by making deci-

sions now that will impact the fu-

ture," senior rep

Myers said. She added thai the

i i .

'

sions regarding

the health of the university.

It also works closely with Pres-

',,.:.• ..... ho is
•••

certain ;e il c c . year. This year,

that goal is to improve student in-

teraction with alumni, according

to Myers. ""'
.

,

.;'.

'It's • . nidging the gap

between students and.alumni," ju-

nior i..i>P,:v.-a;:;lr l.-avi.v !-.!ia.r-..

F.m d the im-

port eof tl SU ).; mily."

The boa ; rganized into six

committees, and the student repre-

sentatn es are a part of the learn-

ing co nm ttee • : • vr five

mnittees a iv t uent, prop-

erty i
' tree, audit, executive

and trusteeship.

It is composed of 41 members,

including the two si repre-

sentatives, two faculty members,

-.six represei t

from the Evangelical Lutheran

Church of America, and other

business leaders, alumni and SU
enthusiasts, according to Myers.

The board meets three times

a year, in October, February and

. • > , tduii • • i\es are

d to attetx she • actings

then s i pre: * tion to

sasest ' fSTl I sage 2

By Alec Green

Staff writer

Ike Taylor, cornerback for

the Pittsburgh Steelers, visited

Susquehanna this past Sunday

to spend some quality time

with students and watch the

Super Bowl. He was met with a

crowd of Susquehanna students

and staff.

"Ike Taylor has become one

of the most notable and dynamic

players in the National Football

League, through overcoming

obstacles, hard work and sheer

determination," junior Dylan

Conklin said.

Taylor played collegiate

football at the University of

Louisiana at Lafayette as a

walk-on during his junior

year after receiving a football

scholarship.

Just two years later, Taylor

was selected in the fourth round

of the 2003 NFL draft to his cur-

rent team, the Steelers.

A long line of students gath-

ered to shake hands and take a

picture with the professional

athlete. Every student was met

by a welcoming Taylor who
was more than willing to share

some of his time with Susque-

hanna.

Senior Andy Pogar took the

opportunity to interview Taylor

and said that he was pleasantly

suiprised at how approachable

he was.

"Being that he was one of the

first professional athletes that 1

had ever interviewed, 1 was

obviously a bit intimidated,"

Pogar said."But once 1 walked

over with my microphone in

hand, he immediately stood up

and shook my hand."

He said, "Having the op-

portunity was an experience in

itself, and I was pretty nervous,

but I made out just line."

Pogar was one of many stu-

dents who were surprised at

Taylor's approachable nature.

"The line was extremely

long, and 1 was surprised at

how little it phased him," said

sophomore Lauren Bilinski.

"lie seemed happy and treated

everyone the same, with a smile

She ('mauler.' Brooke Ucniia

THROW IT UP- Pittsburgh Steelers' cornerback Ike Tay-

lor poses with sophomore Taylor Wamsher last Sunday.

and an open-minded person- iebow the way he was," he

ality. 1 had a good time, even said, referring to the final play

though 1 am an Eagles fan!" of the Steelers' season.

Conklin shared similar send- Still, some students ex-

menis. "The Ravens beat him pressed curiosity in what it took

(the Steelers] twice in the regular financially to o uh >n >

season, so I couldn't wait to ask il was a unique event for SAC
him about that," Conklin said. using recent years as a reference

"F would have asked him point. The SAC department de~

if he thought Pel Reed would dined to comment on financial

have been beat bv jTimj compensation for Taylor.

Susquehanna's Rehm earns national recvipiifTuirt

By Brooke Renna

Asst. to the Editor in Chief

Freshman John Rehm was
named Chief of the 2012 Na-

tional Order of the Arrow, the

national honor society of the

Boy Scouts of America, this

past December.

Over winter break, Rehm
traveled to Dallas to compete

at a national convention, along

with 51 other section chiefs

who competed to earn the title

as national chief. Rehm lik-

ened the process of electing

the national chief with another

prestigious selection process.

"It's kind of like electing a

pope," he said, 'it's nuts."

The election process con-

sists of five different rounds.

Three of the rounds are simply

speeches, and then there is a

round of voting to eliminate

the last person. The final round

consists* of being asked three

different questions-two serious

John Rehm

and one funny. Rehm said the

serious ones dealt with matters

about how they would conduct

things differently from their

predecessor if elected. The
funny question was about who
in the room you would choose

to go out with.

"It's really awkward be-

cause it's a room filled with

a bunch of guys, and you just

have to answer," Rehm said.

After all five rounds were

completed, Rehm, along with

the other section chiefs, were

locked in a room for three

hours until the panel agreed

upon Rehm as being the new
national chief.

His primary duty as na-

tional chief is to plan the 2012

National Order of the Arrow
Conference at Michigan State

this summer. This conference

is attended by 8,000 Arrow
Men from across the nation

and consists of week-long

training sessions, discuss-

ing topics such as how adults

should interact with others and

how to communicate more ef-

ficiently in the lodge.

On top of planning the con-

ference, Rehm will be able to

travel every weekend from

now until December to dif-

ferent parts of the country to

make speeches at winter ban-

quets, lead leadership semi-

nars and other tasks.

"My favorite trip so far

was going to Tempe, Arizo-

na," Rehm said. "We hosted

a golf tournament that served

as a fundraiser. Before going,

1 had never really been west,

so it was cool being able to go

and experience that side of die

country."

Rehm said he is continuing

to travel around the country,

with his next stop being Wash-

ington, D.C., to meet with

President Obama, the speaker

of the house, minority leaders,

the secretary of defense, and

other elected officials.

Throughout the course of

all of these activities, Rehm
said the most important thing

that he will take out of the ex-

perience is meeting people and

hearing their stories. "When 1

was a young, 1 was a real shy

and quiet kid," he said."Now, I

am traveling around the coun-

try and making speeches. It's

something 1 did not imagine

happening while growing up."

News in Brief

Smiles and chocolate for ail Religious service at Weber Movie nights at Charlie's

Trax and the Gay Straigh Alli-

ance present a "Love Through the

Ages" dance tomorrow night with

a light-up dance floor.

Bijan Nekoie will be the D.I.

There will be a famous couples

costume contest as well.

Chocolate tasting sign ups can

be made at the information desk.

Susquehanna's Ecumenical

Ash Wednesday Service will be

held on Feb. 22 at 4:30 p.m. in

Weber Chapel.

Chaplain Mark Radecke and

Father Ted Keating will be in

attendance. This event is co-

sponsored by the Office of the

Chaplain and St. Pius X Church.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, will be showing "The
Muppets" movie at 8 and 10 p.m.

on Friday.

They will also show the movie

"Jack and Jill" on Feb. 15 at 8 p.m.

Free ice cream will be avail-

able for Sundae Sundays.

Weekend Weather

High: 42
Low: 21

Mostly

sunny

High: 29

Low: 14

Chance of

snow

Saturday Sunday
High: 32

Low: 19

Mostly

sunny
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Mclntyre-Brewer returns to speak at convocation
By Kevin Collins

News editor

Next Friday, Fob. 1 7, the se-

niors will settle into their seats

in Evert Dining Hall for senior

convocation, with visions of life

after college undoubtedly danc-

ing in their heads. There is al-

ways an eye toward the future in

commencement events such as

convocation, with feelings of un-

certainty and nervousness abun-

dant throughout. These seniors

will turn their attention to guest

speaker and retuning alumna Mi-

chelle Mclntyre-Brewer '01, who
brings with her a resume so ac-

complished, that all uncertainty

may be eased when she says, "it's

going to be alright."

Mclntyre-Brewer was a recipi-

ent of the Presidential Citizens

Medal earlier this year for her

work supporting the families of

military members, as well as sup-

LEAD AND SERVE-Michelle Mclntyre

Brewer '01 was the recipient of the Presi

dential Citizens Medal earlier this year.

porting the veterans themselves.

She founded Soldier's List in

2003, a service thai worked to

connect family members of peo-

ple serving in the armed forces

with their loved ones. Since then,

the project has expanded, and

now enables the delivery of care

packages.

Mclntyre-Brew-

er has since had

her hand in several

projects ranging

from military relat-

ed support to help-

ing children with

special needs.

"There isn't

a person that we
wouldn't work to

help i f we have the

capabilities," she

said.

Her ambition to

help others seems

to have rubbed off

on those around her.

Currently, she is overseeing a

program called '"Socks for Vets,"

a project that is the brainchild of

her ten-year-old son, Kevin.

"Kevin used to visit the North

Carolina Stale Veterans' home
with me to sing Christmas carols,

and he would play checkers with

one resident named Wade Holder

quite frequently," she said.

After Holder passed away,

Mclntyre-Brewer said that her

son wanted to help her help

people.

Socks for Veterans is a pro-

gram that offers aid and supplies

to veterans and is easy to partici-

pate in. According to Mclntyre-

Brewer, the project accepts all

kinds of supplies in addition to

socks.

"The veterans appreciate new
socks, blankets and hygiene sup-

plies," she said, adding that thank

you cards are also great things to

distribute.

Mclntyre-Brewer has had

military connections her entire

life, as her father and her husband

each served in the military, and

so it seems fitting that she would

spend her efforts providing sup-

port to military families.

Many see her as generous in

offering others her support when

she was dealt so much adversity

in her lifetime.

Mclntyre-Brewer and her

husband lost their first child, and

her six-year-old daughter is di-

agnosed with Hypoplastic Left

Heart Syndrome (HLHS), a dis-

ease with a fatality rate of 1 00

percent. Her daughter was the in-

spiration behind her "Heart Hugs

foundation."

So as Mclntyre-Brewer ad-

dresses the seniors next week
having faced all we could fear

and accomplished all that we
can dream of, her message of

optimism is one spoken with

conviction.

"Things arc going to work

out," she said, "and if an oppor-

tunity presents itself in a field you

didn't think was right for you,

give it a- shot, because it could be

perfectly perfect for you."

Seminar sheds light on 'where to look'

By Erin Ferguson

Stall writer

Susquehanna's ('enter for Career Ser-

vices has ;s lot to offer students when it

comes to finding a job.

Whether you are a freshman trying

to find an internship or a senior getting

ready to graduate in May, the office has

ii uties lot students to en-

\
hane* the i r resumes

,
pan i cipnlu t n mod

interviews ami find juit ami iriioni.ship

opportunities.

Last Thursday, the Center for Career

Services held a lunch-and-learn program
titled "Where to Look and How to be

Found."

The presentation focused on tips for

seniors who are starting to explore the

open job market. Assistant Director of

Career Services Sarah Bollinger gave

the presentation to stress the importance

of networking.

"Most students do not realize that

they have a network already or how to

take advantage of it," Bollinger said.

When it comes to networking she rec-

ommends for students to focus on the

"four F's." The "four f's" are friends,

family, family friends, and friends of

families.

Every student has a network; they just

S<̂ sfkN^^i^v^^

* *
• Visit the

INTER FOR CAREER SERVICES!

fh C nfer for Career se vices pro-

v dsr. use ser • ;e n I ird -

C views and networking ftps.

J|;
" No appointment is necessary.

^ B Resume doctors will have a tqbje in

J^ Deg on Feb. 17, March 23, and

§5 April 27.

have to recognize it. "When it comes to

getting a job, 75 percent of people get

their job through connections in their

network," Bollinger said. Students

sometimes do not realize that using one
of the four F's is what they should be do-

ing to search for jobs.

After students start to recognize the

people in their network and how they

can help them, it is important to stay in

contact with them.

"A simple email or

phone call updating them
on what you are do-

ing and the type of jobs

you're currently looking

for can put you on their

radar," Bollinger said.

Students are encour-

aged by the office to take

advantage of everything

the Cem- * eer Ser-

vices has lo offer llicm

The office staff said

they try to be helpful with

everything from simple

questions to mock inter-

views to help prepare you

for your big interview.

A useful tool that the

Center- for Career Ser-

vices offers is a resume

doctor.

On Feb. 17, March 23 and April 27

resume doctors will have a table in the

bottom of Degenstein from 10 a.m. to 3

p.m.

Whether you arc just starting to build

your resume or you want to refine it to

make it just right, stop by at any lime

and be surprised at how much of a dif-

ference on visit can make.

No appointment is necessary.

TRUSTEES: Sophomore candidate needed
Continued from page t

• SGA afterward. They also

attend the weekly SGA meet-

ings.

The objective of the rep-

resentatives is to provide the

board with a student perspec-

tive. The junior member can

participate at board meetings

but does not have a vote. "The
first year is more of a learning

process." Myers said. How-
ever, the senior representative

is a full member of the board

and can vote.

Applicants for the position

must submit their applications

by Friday, Feb. 17. Then they

will give a presentation ai an

SGA meeting regarding why
they want to be a student rep-

resentative. SGA will vote'

and narrow- the candidates

down to three.

The three finalists will then

be interviewed by the Board

of Trustees, who will recom-

mend their top choice.

The finalists will then once

again be interviewed by SGA,
who will make the ultimate

decision based on the board's

recommendations on Mon-
day, Feb. 27.

According to Myers, they

have at least five potential ap-

plicants this yeai'.

Myers said candidates

should "love Susquehanna,

be wilting to represent the

school, and stay up- lo-datc

on campus news."

Emery said he believes the

most important quality of a

student representative is to

"have a vested interest in the

development of the school."

Both Myers and Emery-

said they have loved the expe-

rience of being student repre-

sentatives.

"It's exciting to work with

others who are so passionate

about Susquehanna and want

to sec it thrive," Myers said.

"It's interesting to sec the

school from a different point

of view and to see what's go-

ing on administratively."

Emery said he most enjoys

being around "like-minded

people" and to get a glimpse

behind the scenes of the man-
agement of the university.

"I enjoy it immensely. I'm

surrounded by a great group
of people with similar inter-

ests," he said.

league Emery

"It's a great teamwork en-

vironment."

Applications for the stu-

dent representative are due to

cither Sarah Myers or 'league

Lmery via email by Friday,

Feb. 17.

'Chronicle'

accessible

to students

and faculty

By Jazmirte Salach
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What was once a hidden trea-

sure is finally available for all stu-

dents, faculty and staff.

"The Chronicle of Higher

Education" was a newspaper sub-

scribed to by 30 faculty and staff

members on campus. It is now
available for free to the entire

Susquehanna campus community.

The newspaper does not only fo-

cus on -what is taking place in the

education world but also important

issues and athletics.

"It. includes articles that touch

every aspect of higher education,"

Diana Heeren, director of finance,

said. "I think it is important for stu-

dents to know what is going on in

higher education."

Students can access this news-

paper anywhere on campus

through-rnySU without usernames

or passwords and can even read it

offcampus with their student login

and password. Although this seems

like a new and helpful fe

Susquehanna students cult; d

staff, the Blough-Weis Library has

issues of" I he Chronicle ofHigher

Education" archived back to 1997

and has been available for students :

to. use for research. Now, it is ac-

cessible for anything from pleasure-

reading to reports.

"One of the biggest things that

may interest students is the jobs

section," Heeren said. "Students

who are thinking about working at

a college or university after gradu-

ation can search for job openings

by keyword, position type and lo-

cation."

Log on to mySU and click the

Blough-Weis Library link or visit

http://chronicle.com to access

,

"The Chronicle of Higher Educa-

tion."
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Cru-

sader's University Update
page is lo provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to. space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with die word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise,

if the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

~Due to the service

retreat to Baltimore

this weekend, there

will be no service

Sunday morning

in Weber Chapel.

There will be a 6:30

p.m. service instead.

— Religious Life

Council is open to ail

faiths on campus. If

anyone would like to

start a religious or-

ganization, you are

welcome to do so.

— Gourmet maca-

roni and cheese wiii

be coming soon to

Ellie's in the New
Science Building.

— Continually check

mySU for postings

about all events hap-

pening on campus.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Mekishana Pierre as

its staff member of the week for

her contributions to the spring

2012 issues of The Crusader.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

Support U
Suppot U is a new club on

campus aimed at providing a

support system for students,

sport teams and other clubs on

campus.

Meetings are held every

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Shearer

Dining Rooms 2 and 3.

For information regarding the

organization and how to get in-

volved, please contact Chibueze

Onwunaka via email.

ESU Meetings
The Black Student Union

will be having meetings every

Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Shearer

Dining Room I. All students

are welcome to attend.

For more information,

contact blackstudentunion@

susqu.edu.

Sterling

>te In • , ... ' -elation

club that focuses on working

with clients in the community'

and gaining real life experience

in the field.

Meetings are Tuesdays at 5 :30

p.m. in Apfelbaum 318. Anyone
who needs practician hours or

is interested in public relations

is welcome. New members are

welcome at any lime.

Contact Jamie Eggleton or

Kaitlyn Kinsey via email for

more information.

Crush
Do you have that special

someone who you want to show-

love and appreciation to? Now,
there is a way that you can!

The junior class will be sell-

ing "Crush for your crush" cans

in the lower level of the Degen-

stein Campus Center.

Today and Monday are the

last available days to send a can.

Look for tables- between the

hours of 1 1 a.m. and 1 p.m. for a

special Valentine's Day!

Socks and Letters
The Center for Civic Engage-

ment is collecting new socks

and letters for veterans -who
fought for our freedom.

The collection will be help

now until Feb. 16. Drop-off

locations are in the Student Life

office, at the Student Informa-

tion Desk and the Horn Media-

tion room in the chapel.

Letter making will be held in

the lower level of the Degen-

stein Campus Center today

through Feb. 1 6 between 1

1

a.m. to 1 p.m.

For more information, con-

tact Maevc Kirby via email.

JET \^kjx\**SZi JLJijvy 1 i. JZjJa.

Suspect is charged on several accounts
On Feb. 4 around 1 1 :30 p.m.. a suspect ran a stop sign

and was pulled over by police.

The suspect was found to be under the influence of alco-

hol while driving at the intersection of Old Trail Road and

Chapman Hollow Road.

She was charged with resisting arrest, disorderly con-

duct, criminal mischief careless driving and driving with a

suspended license.

The suspect also left her 7-year-old daughter at home
alone while she went to the bar and was also charged with

endanticrine. the welfare of a child.

TKE of the Week
Congratulations to Peter Maki. this week's TKE of the Week, for

his hard work organizing intramural sports and establishing TKE
for a great intramural season this semester.

Teens for Jeans Charity:water
Teens for Jeans is a fund-

raiser to collect gently washed
jeans for homeless teenagers in

America.

They are donated to a

shelter in Harrisburg, partnered

with the company DoSome-
thing, who is sponsoring the

event.

Boxes will be set up around

campus for collection. Look
out for tables in the lower level

of Degenstein to donate jeans

as well.

To check out more on the

fundraiser, check out their

website at www.dosomething.
oig teensforjeanx.

! .. ; OIC "T IT: :.• -•' (1

how to help, contact Kaitlynn

McCaffrey via email.

SU Chariiy:water has

weekly meetings Tuesdays at 7

p.m. in Seibert 108.

The club works to do-

nate money to the national

Charityiwatcr organization so

that all people can have safe,

clean drinking water.

For more information, con-

tact Brian Maehl via email.

Movie Showing
Invisible Children will be

having a movie in Isaac's called

Rough Cut about the condition

of children in South Africa.
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Anna Spisak

Columnists

fashion industry

Hi. fash-

tonistasl

lis week

we're going

to shift gears

rom our

usual light-

hearted and

whimsical

subject mat-

ter to ad-

dress a hard-

iiiting topic

that's a-buzz

in the world

of fashion,

•ashionista.

com recent-

ly posted;

several articles about an eye-opening edi-

torial that appeared in Plus Model Maga-

zine, which slated that runway models fall

within the classification parameters lor

inorcxia. This may not he a news flash to

nany of us, but the graphically illustrated

editorial makes a valid point. The photo-

graphs that accompany the article show

model Katya Zharkova, who is consid-

ered "plus sized," completely naked.

One in particular stuck out to mosi

readers. Katya is embracing a much
smaller model, who is also completely

naked. Once you get past the provoca-

tiveness of die image, you realize how
demonstrative it actually is

node/. ,4 iter seeing dial ICalya looks like

she is double the size of her "straight size"

model counterpart, one might believe the

difference between the two might have

teen enhanced to demonstrate a point,

but Katya is only a size 12. In fact, that's

even smaller than the average American

woman, as 50 percent of them are a size

14 or larger.

So where does that leave the rest

of us who fall somewhere in between

runway model-skinny and the "plus

size" category? Well, Natural Model
Management seems to have stepped up

to attempt to fill that void and give us

some relalable role models by lobby-

ing for its clients, who fall in that in-

between size range, to appear in fashion

editorials and runway shows.

Katie Halchischick. Natural Model
Management's founder, is a former plus-

sized model who began modeling at age

17 and was represented by top agencies

like Wilhelmina and Ford. She was asked

to gain weight to succeed in the plus-size

realm, reaching 200 pounds at her largest,

and, when she decided to reach a weight

that made her feel healthier, she stopped

booking jobs. Katie's agency told her if

she could get down to a size 6 they could

try to book her commercial jobs again.

Currently, Katie maintains a weight

that is comfortably between her lowest

and highest points, and she has become

one of the industry's biggest advocates for

"fair size representation."

Katie shared some telling surveys with

fashionista of regular girls that included

their answers to questions abotit their bod-

ies, their definition of "fat" and their ideal

size. It's pretty telling of the unhealthy

ideas the modeling industry norm is fos-

tering when an eleventh grader expressed

that she would absolutely diet and deprive

herselfoffood to become "model skinny."

To form your own opinion we recom-

mend checking out the original articles

on Fashionista.com and in Plus Model

Magazine.

By Sammantha Nelson

Sl.itl wriior

Tor some, Valentine's Day is the

greatest day of the year, while for oth-

ers, not so much. Some people count

down the days until "heart day" comes
around, while others wake up that morn-

ing knowing it's going to be a rough day

ahead. Tor (hose who love Valentine's

Day: good for you. You probably have

a significant other, and both of you look

forward to this day full of romance.

Bring on the chocolates, flowers and

stuffed animals because you just can't

wait to make that special someone
smile. It's a perfect opportunity to ask

the cute girl in your statistics class on

a date or even a perfect day to express

your care for a friend or family member.

I mean, it's the one day of the year

guaranteed to be tilled with love and

romance. Nobody is ever dumped on

Valentine's Day, and people get to eats

lots of chocolate. What about those who
hate Valentine's Day? Some people re-

fer to this holiday as "Singles Awareness

Day." On the other hand, some may be

under the impression that people should

love each other every day, rather than

just once a year. Plus, pink and red make
an annoying color combination, right?

You can't make a dinner reservation

at any restaurant since they're already

booked, and all of the card stores are

crowded with those last minute shop-

pers. So why would anyone adore such

an annoying holiday?

hither way you look at it, whether

you love or hate Feb. 1.4, let's be real.

Who do you think are the people who
most look forward to Valentine's Day'?

You may have guessed it-retail stores!

Whenever you go into our local stores,

such as CVS and even Target, they have

one or two aisles (or sometimes a whole

section) dedicated to this day of love.

Think about it. Cards, candy, stuffed

animals, chocolate? They add up! For

instance, a basic Valentine's day card is

roughly S3. A bouquet of flowers will

go for around SI 5, while, a box of choc-

olate could be nearly $8.99. Finally, a

big, huffy, pink stuffed dog will cost

around $9.99.

If you do have a Valentine to "be

yours" this year, you better make sure

your wallet is full.
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By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Students have returned from

such places as the Philippines,

Peru, Central America and Wash-
ington, D.C.j and said of the suf-

fering they observed in those

places. "It broke my heart."

Parker Palmer, founder of the

Center for Courage and Renewal,

tells us that there are two ways
that hearts can be broken. They
can be broken into a thousand

shards, leaving us to pick up the

pieces.

As m the case of Humpty
Dumpty, however, the fragments

cannot be reassembled and we are

left with an unresolved wound.

The other way hearts can be

broken is for them to be bro-

ken open, like the opening of a

clenched list or a locked door.

Hearts that are broken open are

belter able to hold one's own and

the world's pain and joy.

This second sort of heartbreak

can be the catalyst for greater

compassion, empathy and grace.

You will forgive me, my
friends, if I pray for you a heart

that is broken and broken open.

The Weekly Comic
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The Crusader/Ben Ross

ntemship o
By Stephanie Meyer

Digital media editor

During fall 2011 J lived in a penthouse

apartment in Arlington, Virginia., worked a

full-time internship, and took two classes. 1

received eight credits for the internship and

gained a real-life city experience. Living in

Washington, D.C. was an adventure of its

own, and I have a feeling my experience

might interest some of the people dying to

get off this small town campus.

For many years, Susquehanna has been

involved with the Lutheran College Wash-

ington Semester (LCWS). A group of eight

to 1 2 Lutheran schools across the country

participate in the program.

Students spend a semester living in

Washington, D.C. as an intern for a com-

pany that will add to your experience with-

in the fields of communications, business,

politics or law.

Lutheran College will give its partici-

pants a list of companies offering intern-

ships. Many of these companies have

worked with LCWS before and have a

long-standing relationship with the pro-

gram and the students.

Members of the program are tell to se-

lect and apply to the businesses that apply

to their interest and area of study. It is the

students' responsibility to set up an intern-

ship.

The apartments thai students live in are

located off the Rosslyn stop on the D.C.

Metro in a complex, called River Place.

All apartments are located on the 10th

floor of the buildings with apartments that

fit three to four people. About 30 students

participated in the program, and we were

considered one of the smaller groups to

participate.

Once students have set up- their intern-

ship and have arrived in D.C, they start

.

working their internship four days a week:

Monday, 'Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.

Wednesdays are reserved for held trips with

the program. Some of the places wc went

on our field trips included the Holocaust

- Museum, the White House, the Capital

Building and a play at the Kennedy Center.

The field mips change in every program

and it helps the students meet and network

with people they wouldn't ordinarily meet.

The field trips are a key component of the

program and add an extra layer of experi-

ence in the nation's capital.

While participating in LCWS, students

must lake two classes and complete a list

of Dean Requirements. The classes change

I

each semester and are designed to help

broaden and teach one more abotit the city

and its history. The requirements consist of

12 hours of community service, participa-

tion in a protest or demonstration, and a

brief of a Senate hearing.

The experience and the people I met

during my semester have become valuable

in looking for a job and really helped my re-

sume. The LCWS program was something

more than just an internship. It introduced

me to a taste of the real world and to work-

ing a solid job every week. 1 was forced to

take on responsibilities like grocery shop-

ping and timing transportation properly.

If you've always lived in a small town

but have dreamed of living in a city, the

program offers you insight into a city life-

style without the commitment of a lease or

renting an apartment.

The options are endless and the LCWS
program is only one ofmany that they offer.

It was an invaluable experience that helped

me grow up before graduating in May.
The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial hoard. They do not necessar-

ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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By Abigail Johnson
Contribu i ing writ er

When Degenstein Theater

opens its doors quarterly through-

out the academic year, both

Susquehanna students and the

public are beckoned in to expe-

rience the living art that springs

forth from the stage.

Premiering this February is a

production different from other

projects. It is called "Chemical'

Imbalance: A Jekylt and Hyde
Play," the second annual stu-

dent directed production in the

school's history.

In past years, the theater de-

partment had organized a festival

of various one-act plays directed

by students.

However, the decision was

made by theater faculty to pull

these smaller student productions

back into the classroom and as a

result, freed up the theater for a

fourth main stage event. Students

enrolled in the directing class

were invited to submit an appli-

cation to direct a show of their

choosing.

This year, the theater depart-

ment faculty was seeking a full-

length comedy, and Elizabeth

Britton's submission, for '"Chem-

ical Imbalance" was selected.

Written by Lauren Wilson,

"'Chemical Imbalance" uses Rob-

ert: Louis Stevenson's novel "The

Strange Case" of Dr. Jekyll and

Mr. Hyde as inspiration to play up

this farce on Victorian era society.

Set in England during the 1 800s,

the plot focuses on the absurdity

in the lives of aristocratic men
and women who are teetering on

all that is good and evil by social

standards, said the website.

Britton, a senior theater major

with an emphasis in performance

and a minor in studio art, began

working on her new project im-

mediately.

Auditions were conducted

before winter break in order to

solidify the cast of nine differ-

ent members, filling 12 different

roles. One of the auditioning ac-

tors was David Natalie, a fresh-

man theater major with an em-
phasis in performance.

Due to what Britton calls '"an

overabundance of talented male

actors who turned up," Natalie

was not selected for an acting role

but rather Britton invited him to

the other side of the stage as her

assistant director.

"As a young actor without di-

recting experience, being thrown

into such responsibility motivated

me to do my best. 1 learned by do-

ing, having hands on experience.

Liz put a lot of trust in me to help

direct her vision; 1 even got to

choreograph a light scene, which

was awesome," Natalie said.

Britton stuck to this "open

dialogue" approach to directing,

allowing some of the creative

process to belongs to the actors

as well.

This approach helped to bal-

ance out the ridged schedule and

long list of accomplishments to

meet before opening night. While

most shows have six to eight

weeks to prepare, Britton and her

crew had only five weeks to pre-

pare. Practices were held Monday
through Saturday, from 6:30 to

t0:3Dp.m.

The elaborate set needed dedi-

cated working hours, as it was

built upon a turntable that can be

rotated about to reveal four dif-

ferent scenes. Lighting, sound

and technical components of the

show all required the same atten-

tion and time.

Despite the challenges, Britton

admits that the approaching open-

ing night is bitter sweet. "1 have

discovered how much 1 love to di-

rect. To watch an ac-

tor fully understand

the vision, be m the

moment making 3D
art come alive, and

knowing that you

helped create that

is incredible," said

Britton.

Audience mem-
bers can expect

much from this

show. They will be

drawn into the plot,

laughing consistent-

ly throughout.

"At the very

least, there are boys

in dresses," joked

Natalie.

"Chemical Im-

balance: A Jekyll

and Hyde Play" will

hold performances

on Feb. 16, 17 and

IS at S p.m. and a

matinee showing at

2:30 p.m. on Feb,

19. Tickets are free

for Susquehanna

students, $8 for

non-Susquehanna

students and $ 1 lor

adults.

SPLIT PERSONALITY -Cast me
rehearse a scene from the upcom
production of Lauren Wilson's "Che;

cal Imbalance: A Jekyll and Hyde Pit

The show begins Thursday, Feb. 16 i

is directed by senior El; t Bnttor

nq

ind

aunch celebrates student

By Christina Ha rrington

Contributing writer

The Writer's Institute cel-

ebrated the launch of the first of

this year's magazines on Thurs-

day, Feb. 9 in Isaac's Audito-

rium, in Seibert Hall.

Essay has been running for 12

years, replacing the on-campus

newsletter Limited Spaces in

2000 and has been publishing

creative nonaction pieces ever

since.

The co-editors of the maga-

zine this year were senior Mi-

chael Coakely and junior Alex

Guarco. Senior Angela Robin-

son read from her travel essay,

about the things she left behind

in South Africa; junior Robert

Mitchell recounted his lime with

a faith healer; and junior Abigail

Hess reported on the summer she

spent working the county fair.

"1 was really impressed by

the caliber of my friends' writ-

ing," Devin Thomas, a senior

bio-psyehology 'major said. As-

sociate Professor of Creative

Writing Karla Kelsey said: "I'm

incredibly proud of the students

included in this magazine and

those that helped to create it.

These students are such strong

writers in non-ficiion, and in fic-

tion and poetry as well. They are

a remarkably talented group of

people."

At the end of the night, the

Erik Kirkland Award finalists

and winner was announced. The
award is named after a former

student editor, Erik Kirkland,

who died as a young man in a

military accident. Joy Castro

was the outsidejudge and will be

visiting campus on Feb. 20.

The finalists this year were

The Crusade t tic Auchentacti

PRINTING PRESS-Junior Abigail Hess reads from her sto-

ry "Nine Nights and We're Gone" at the Spring 2012 Essay
Magazine Launch on Thursday night.

senior Kim Stoll for her pair of

essays '-'Trapping and The Ghost

Of," and junior Rebecca James

for her essay "[father's] Daugh-
ter."

Joy Castro chose senior Dana
Diehl's memoir "Dissection"

as the winner of the Kirkland

Award this year. "The essay had

a depth and movement to it that

worked well through the inter-

play of first and second person,"

Castro said.

Diehl's writing, according to

Castro, "played a game of show-

and-tefl and hide-and-seek" with

the reader in an exceptional way.

"It was nice to see Dana win,"

said Ian Doherty, a senior cre-

ative writing major. "Eve had

the opportunity to be in class

with her and watch her grow as

a writer, first hand. I think she

definitely deserved it."

Michael Coakley equated the

creation and publication of the

magazine to sending a child off

to college. "I'm proud that this

edition will stand with the previ-

ous twelve years," Coakley said.

"And I'm proud that it will be in-

cluded in the ongoing legacy of

the Writer's Institute."

Extra copies of Essay will be

available in the Writer's Institute

and the Blough-Weis Library for

free.

The next event being hosted

by the Writer's Institute will be

the launch of Susquehanna Re-

view on Feb. 19th at 7 p.m. in

Isaac's Auditorium.
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Day gift you have received?

Jesika Bethea'14

;
- "Valentines Day is

cheesy!"

Aaron Haines '14

"An empty Valentines

Day card!"

Angela Sahaida '13

"A painted box with

love notes!"

The Cj'u il Vuchenbach
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agician brings illusions, enjoyment to Charlie's

By/jl isha Lolk

Contributing writer

A crowd of students watched

Norman Ng perform a series of

magic tricks at Charlie's Cof-

feehouse on Tuesday. His show,

"The Norman Magic Experi-

ence," consisted of a series of

illusions that students said were

astounding.

Ng has won numerous magic

awards in his nearly twenty years

in the industry. He is a highly ac-

credited magician as a member
of The Society of American Ma-
gicians, "Hie International Broth-

erhood of Magicians and The

Association of Performing Arts

Presenters.

His enthusiasm and charisma

have "been featured in 48 states

for more than 500,000 people

live." Some of his

tricks involved tak-

ing a baseball bat to

multiple cups thai

appeared to contain

an audience mem-
ber's cell phone:.

After smash-
ing the cups, Ng
stunned the crowd
by making the cell

phone appear from

an unopened box of

Pringles chips.

Among his other

acts, Ng made five

hundred dollars ap-

pear out of pieces

of" cut out paper,

spelled words out

on two seemingly

chalkboards, and made a card

slide up from behind another card

"the Crusader/ Brooke Renna

ABRACADABRA- Magician Norman
Ng entertains an audience member dur-

ing his Tuesday show at Charlie's.

untouched

in a drawing on a sheet of paper.

However, this is not the first

time thai the "Norman Magic

Experience" has come to Susque-

hanna. Last year, the "Norman
Magic Experience" captivated

another audience in such a way

that he was invited back again.

Coordinator of the event, Tim

Toth, explained his interest in the

"Norman Magic Experience" and

his decision to bring him back for

another show: "I found out about

Norman because he did a show

here last year and it was a big

success. With the large turnout

for his show last year, i decided

that it would be a good idea to

bring him back to perform again

'

for the students."

Among his reasons for bring-

ing the "Norman Magic Experi-

ence" back to Susquehanna were

those which most struck the audi-

ence Tuesday night: "1 found a lot

of his acts interesting and thought

the students would find them in-

teresting as well. Some of the acts

that 1 thought were good acts in-

cluded smashing cell phones with

baseball bats and making them

reappear like new, and making

money appear out of thin air."

Students who attended the

show said they were far from dis-

appointed as Ng performed his

hour long show in Charlie's, tak-

ing his audience on a ride through

optical illusion and sleight of

hand.

His show was recently

named "20 lbs Best Live Nov-
elty Act" by Campus Activities

Magazine.

His display allowed the stu-

dents of Susquehanna to embrace

the "creepy" nature of his illu-

sions and to acknowledge that

you're never loo old for a good

maeic show.

' "It's always a good clay

when you open up your

textbook to a picture of

Harry Potter."'

— Seibert Hall

"I sold my soul to the devil

and all 1 got in return was

a lousy candy bar."

—
- Benny's Bistro

"You can only be so scanty

with sex, then it becomes

tedious to not put out."

— Mellon Lounge

ssor that

ns on my

further

my point on animal

cruelty."

— Benny's Bistro

"Watergate, wasn't that

the last great American

flood?"

— Bogar Hall

"1 want to be a pop

star so I can sing about

all my drunken college

nights I don't remem-

ber... waif nevermind."

— Deg Lab

Compiled by shift

Fit tackles police brutality
'-. j Mekishana Pierre

,

•

Staff writer

On Feb. 6, filmmakers April

and Paul Hi li premiered

their documentary "Crusade for

Justic . i s Auditorium in

Seibe-. II

Tl: '
" 2-1 ih docu-

menti - •

-
; i e b

ity. judicial m-sc<. uiduu and the

Cincinnati, Ohio. The screening

was. sponsored by Sttsquehan-

• s ' ;tei ih >i -". ]

which

rovidi pport > i nority

li fostering diver-

sity across campus.
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othy Thomas at the hands of the

Cincinnati Police Department.
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15 blacl •:. - -...•< tl

40 wen- d polii or died

in custod) n Cii innati. Of
the 15, three lid no : ?sess or

use any - weapons .. gain; r police

' < ns. No
police were e\er found guii'o

lho hieh an\' civil or cnrniiial tri-

als following these incidents.

It was the deal of Roger
.. "

.
" "

. Ilmothy

! nomas. 1
".

it the fuse of
r

' <- of . :< • svensby

died o Mov. 2000 while

struggling with .police, and

fhomas was kill : . ftcr run-

ning fro dark al-

ley on Apt 7,20

The . , .. riots -nd boy-
' re all a tired and fur-

her illustr ^ *
• e d tcumen-

• "
• le pain i a vivid,
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1
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i nore than
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tin was inspired to ere*
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coverage that surrounded it.
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that was between She peop'e and

the police," Martin stated.

Hill explained that it was his

shock and horror at the event

that motivated him to help with

the film. The two are still in the

polishing stages of editing but

have accepted offers from sev-

eral colleges to present their

film on the campuses. The hope

is to raise awareness of the is-

sues in social justice and the

realization that it can happen to

anyone.

Martin said, "This focuses

on a specific example of police

brutality it ith recent

like Occupy Wall Stree- .
;

."

are starting to und< ' '

r
i

•

doesn't matter wl you i

can hapy en t
•• »u oo."

BSU, comedian offers prejudice-free entertainment
By |ill Clements
Contributing writer

On Thursday, Feb. 9, co-

median Shatm Jones came to

Susquehanna, courtesy of the

Black Student Union (BSU),
to demonstrate that comedy
has no color.

Sophomore and current

president of BSU. Quiera Hall

said: "We wanted to bring him
here for Black History Month,
but why we really wanted him
to come was to make it fun and

not just educational. Our pur-

pose is to make this an event

that no matter who you are,

you would want to go and want
to come and hang out with us."

The Black Student Union
wanted to bring him on cam-
pus io promote diversity and

as one of their many events for

Black History Month.
Shaun Jones has been a

comedian for more then 16

years, and he is both a visual

and audio artist, lie has been
on television shows and some
movies but it better known
with his comedic sets. He is

very well known for "Comedy
Has No Color,"" quick wit and
fashionable flair.

Jones was born in Newark,
New jersey but then moved
to Los Angles for a time but

now calls Atlanta, Georgia his

home.
Jones tries to use real life

experiences to relate to the au-

dience and promote diversity

in every single set he has. His

set at Susquehanna was no dif-

ferent. He said, "I will make
fun of everyone, black, white,

whatever. We need to learn

how to get along with each
other."

Jones interacted with all stu-

dents by trying to find things

that everyone could relate to.

Jones, used majors, sports

and even fashion like socks
and flip flops to get laughs
out of the crowd. "Everyone
seemed to really enjoy it, and
1 couldn't stop laughing," Hall

said afterwards. He Tries to

make every set a unique lime
and not to have every joke
written down but to interact

with the crowd.
For more events for Black

History Month, check out the

displays in Mellon lounge.
There will be month events
and the displays will be chang-
ing on a week to wee |< bttsls

until March.

For more information or

questions contact the Black
Student Movement at btack-

sludentuniou@susqu.edu or

Quiera Hall at hall@stisqu.

edu.

Black Student Union has

weekly meetings on Tuesdays.

We need to

learn how to get

aiong with each

other.

—Si
Comedian

The Crusader/ Kaiic Auchenbach

TRANSPARENT ENTER-
TAIN ME NT- Comedian
Shaun Jones brings laughter

to students courtesy of BSU.
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Coach Drew Wright said he felt his

team played well despite the score. "1 told

our guys that they had played a great game
against one ofthe best teams in the league,"

lie said. "1 thought that it was one of the

best, ifnot the best, efforts yet this season...

much improved from the TCNJ game."

Susquehanna (6-10) struck first in the

first period to take a 1-0 lead. Junior for-

ward Ian Clarkson scored the first goal of

the game at the 13-minmie mark. Wright

felt this was a confidence booster, giving

the team the confidence that they could

skate with Seton Hall (11-3-1).

With 1 1 :36 left in the first period, senior

forward Lance Aligo tied the score 1-1 for

Seton Hall. With 10:15 left to go in the first

period, Seton Hall took a 2-1 lead. After

Susquehanna tied it up with 7:39 left to go,

Seton Hall responded again to take a 3-2 teams scored one goal apiece, keep-

lead with 4:25 left to go in the first period.

Susquehanna tied the score at three be-

fore the end of the first period off a goal by-

sophomore defenseman Josh Harrison, as-

sisted by sophomore defender Lukas Bilek.

una the back of the

n the second period

it Susquehanna, tak-

itinior forward Josh

Posdon and senior forward Tim Mill-

er scored the first two goals of the pe-

riod for Seton Hall. Aligo scored the

final goal of the period, his second of

the game.

Susquehanna sophomore forward

Matt Beren scored the first goal of

the third period, cutting Seton Hall's

lead to two. With 1 4:34 left to go, ju-

nior forward Danny Jones increased

Seton Hall's lead back to three.

Following Jones' goal, Harri-

son attempted a shot with 11:52 but

missed, shattering a pane of glass.

During the dekry, plywood was put

up in place of the shattered glass.

When the action resumed, both
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A KICK-GLASS GAME— Top left: Sophomore
defenseman Josh Harrison's shot blasted
through the glass in the team's game against

Seton Hall on Saturday. Bottom left: The bro-

ken glass was replaced with a board of ply-

wood as senior forward and captain Max Fon-
er looks on. Top: The Crusaders compete for a
faceoff. Seton Hall eventually won, 8-5.

ing the Pirates' lead at three and giv- in various aspects, we could have been in na, freshman forward Steven Cole, senior

ing Seton Hall an 8-5 victory. "When you a position to pull out a victory late in the, defender ( earn feixeira ant ;on re-

look back at the game, if it weren't for a game," Wright said. ecived penality minutes.

stretch of several minutes in the second For the game, Seton Hall had six people The team travels to
'

>mom*w
period where we had some breakdowns receive penality minutes. For Susquchan- for a 7:30 pan: game, -.
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ke Taylor visits SU, Giants outlast Patriots in XLV
By Will Dietrich-Epensteiner

Sports editor

"It's like no other."

That's how Pittsburgh Steelers

eornerback Ike Taylor described

the experience of playing in the

Super Bowl, lay lor, who visited

Susquehanna last Sunday to sign

autographs and take photographs

with students during Super Bowl

XLV'l, has played in the big game
three limes and holds two rings

from the Pittsburgh victories in

Super Bowl XL over the Seattle

Seahawks and Super Bowl XLI.ll

against the Arizona Cardinals.

Taylor referred to that win

over the Cardinals in Tampa,

Florida as his most memorable

Super Bowl experience. "My

son was old enough to remem-
ber the game even though he was

young," he said. 'It was a good

win for tire organization [and] the

greatest moment for me."

When asked what the players

need to do to focus on the game
and not become distracted by all

the spectacle and stress thai sur-

rounds the Super Bowl, Taylor

said that he usually listens to

music So prepare. However, it

ultimately comes down to know-

ing the game plan when the first

whistle blows. "Everybody has

their own way... So regardless of

how you get ready, as long as you

understand the plays when you

step on the field, everything else

doesn't matter," he added.

Taylor wouldn't'predict a win-

ner for this year's Super Bowl,

but the New York Giants have

the New England Patriots' num-

ber when it comes to the big one.

ft may not have been an exact

replay of Super Bowl XLl'l, but

the Giants still pulled off their

second championship win in five

seasons in dramatic fashion, hold-

ing off a late New England drive

to win, 21-17, and, in the process,

denying Patriot quarterback Tom
Brady a fourth Lombard! Trophy.

The Patriots put together some

good phases ofplay, with their of-

fensive line holding up fairly well

against the New York pass rush.

Brady had a run of 16-slraight

completions at one point (a Su-

per Bowl record) and was only

sacked twice, albeit one of them

for a sale!) I he Pat , i t

no am game but used running

back Danny Woodhead out of the

backfield effectively as a receiver.

The Patriots' scores came off

of two Brady passes, one to tight

end Aaron Hernandez and one to

Woodhead, and a field goal from

kicker Stephen Gosikowski.

The Giants* points came off a

safety, a 2-yard pass from quarter-

back and eventual MVP Fli .Man-

ning to receiver Victor Cruz, two

consecutive field goals by kicker

Lawrence Tynes in the third quar-

ter, and a rushing touchdown by

running back Ahmad Brads-haw

with 57 seconds left on the clock.

In the lead up to Bradshaw's

touchdown, wide receiver Mario

Manninghatn made a 38-yard

former Giant David Tyrce's he!-

met catch in Super Bowl XL1I, to

keep the drive alive.

This left the Pats with almost

a minute left and one timeout to

march down the field and attempt

to score, Inn a number of dropped

passes by the New England re-

ceivers stalled the drive. As time

ran out, Brady heaved a despera-

tion pass to the end zone, only for

it to be baited down to the turf.

"I'm just proud of our guys,"

Manning said in a post-game

interview with NFL Network.

"We fought back and we didn't

get a whole lot of big plays.. .but

we played smart football, taking

what they gave us and we did that

ail niehi,"

RACK & FIELD PRODUCES SOLID SHOWING AT CRUSADER CLASSIC
Far left: Sophomore Brendon Albaugh
and freshman Austin lovoli compete in

the 4x800 relay during the Crusader
Classic this past weekend.
Left: Senior Dan Martin runs in a relay

during the same meet. The track and
field team earned four first-place fin-

ishes on Friday. Junior Jessica Ranck
placed first in weight throw, senior Kris-

tin Starrs placed first in the triple jump
and freshman Laura Alieva ran for

first in the 800-meter for the women.
The women's 4x400 meter relay team
placed first as well.

The team's next event is the SU Invita-

tional on Sunday, Feb. 12 in the Garret!

Sports Complex.
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n Liiader men's basket-

ball team was defeated 74-71 by

Scranton on Saturday in a Land-

mark Conference matchup.

The Royals (16-6, 9-2 Land-

mark) entered play as the top

team in (lie conference, looking

to avenge an earlier loss to the

Crusaders (1 1-9, 6-5 Landmark).

The Royals scored eight

straight points in the last two min-

utes en route to a win.

The Crusaders jumped out to

a 7-3 lead on a 3-pointer by se-

nior guard Spenser Spencer with

17:24 remaining. The Royals

traded baskets with the Crusaders

until late in the first half, refus-

ing to allow the Crusaders to run

away with a large lead.

A lay-up by junior forward IT.

Wilson with 7:14 lei! gave the

Crusaders their largest lead of the

game. 27-15. The Crusaders kept

a lead for the rest of the first half,

taking a 35-30 lead into halftime.

The Royals began the second

half with a 9-2 run to take their

first lead since the 18:48 mark

of the first half. A jumper from

freshman forward Tony Seldon

tied the game at 39. The Royals

flurteen straight points capped

by a juniper from sophomore

center Barley Sellinger gave the

Crusaders a live-point lead, but

the Royals came back for the win.

four Crusaders registered

double figures in points, led by-

Spencer with 24.

Head coach Frank iVlarcinek

said, "It's very important to have

balanced scoring."

Susquehanna 64, Moravian 68

- •:-. i'.:h(uin:C s_
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Moravian ( \2-\(K 7-4 Landmark)

came down to the wire, but the

Crusaders fell 68-64. Neither

team held a double-digit lead in a

game dominated by defense.

Seldon scored 1 1 points, while

grabbing 12 rebounds for his first

double-double of the season.

Marcinek said: "[Seldon] has

played very maturely. He has had

a great last three weeks."

A seesaw battle ensued until a

six-point run on 3-pointers from

sophomore guard Mike Peril lo

••": ..!, , . . saders

a 24-17 lead, midway through

the first half. A 13-2 run gave the

Greyhounds a lead they held for

the rest of the first half, leading

40-37 at the break.

Neither team was able to

break away in the 'second half as

the game stayed close. A Grey-

hounds' 3-pointer with 5:28 left

gave them a lead. Two free throws

by Spencer with 3:15 left cut the

lead to 65-64.

A Greyhounds 3-pointer with

22 seconds left sealed the victory.

The Crusaders begin a three-

game home stand against Gouch-

er on Friday night at 7:30.

Landmark woes continue f(
JT

By Erin Ferguson

Stall' writer

In their second conference game of the

weekend, Susquehanna's women's basket-

ball team was defeated by conference rivals,

Scranton. The third-place Royals defeated the

Crusaders 73-50.

Scranton started the game off strong with

a score of 14-6 within the first eight min-

utes of the game. The Crusaders (4-18. 1-10

Landmark) answered back, bringing the game
within four points with only seven minutes

left in the half.

Susquehanna went into the half only down
by five points. In the first half they forced 13

turnovers, which led to eight Crusader points.

Freshman guard Shelby Wcikcl recorded four

steals and also six points for the game. The
Royals grabbed eight rebounds in the first half

to Susquehanna's five.

To start the second half, Scranton (13-9,

8-3 Landmark) scored 16 unanswered points

to extend their lead. Weikcl scored the first

points for Susquehanna in the second half on

a 3-point basket. Scranton did not let up and

pushed their lead to 19 with 15 minutes re-

maining in the second half.

Susquehanna brought the score to within

10 points when freshman guard/forward Jona-

ida Williams and freshman guard Nora Joyce

sank consecutive baskets. Scranton increased

its lead to 20 points, eventually winning by

17. Williams led the Crusaders with 10 points

and five rebounds and senior guard and cap-

tain Korey McCaffrey had eight points and a

game-high seven assists.

"Overall, we need lo work on executing

offense and eliminating minor mental mis-

takes," McCaffrey said. "The little things re-

ally add up in the end."

Susquehanna 46, Moravian 62

The team was handed another loss last Fri-

day at Moravian, 62-46. 'Hie women played a

strong game against the Greyhounds, but they

were unable to finish out the game on top.

"We are bringing a good competitive effort

to .each game," coach Jim Reed said. "A lot of

small victories go into making a win, so 1 try

to focus on our small victories."

Early in the game, the Crusaders kept the

score close. McCaffrey scored four points to

tie the game at six.

Despite a 7-0 run for the Greyhounds (13-

9, 6-5 Landmark), the Crusaders stayed in the

game and brought it back to within four points.

The Greyhounds led by nine at the half.

McCaffrey stated, "Our defense at Mora-
vian was quick and reactive. We made them
struggle to get into a comfortable offense."

Moravian gained the highest lead of the

game with 15 points within the first four

minutes of the second half. The Greyhounds

stayed in front for the rest of lite game, even-

tually winning by 12 points.

Williams led her team with 16 points for

the night. Junior guard/forward Shannon

Grunwald was also in the double digits, scor-

ing 11 points for the Crusaders.

"We had good energy and good effort

against Moravian," Reed said. "That was the

better performance of our two games."

The team hosts conference opponent

Goucher tonight at 5:30.

The Crusader/ Katie Auchenbach

EYE ON THE PRIZE-Top: Freshman
guard Eleni Dimou sets up on defense.
Bottom: Sophomore guard Mariah Mo-
nahan looks for an opening.

Pepsi Day,

Breast Cancer
Awareness Day
scheduled for

Feb. 11
The Susquehanna Uni-

versity Athletic Department
has designated Saturday,

Feb. 1 1 as "Orange Crush"/

Pepsi Day. Free Pepsi and

hot dogs will be available,

provided by Weis Markets.

Fans are encouraged to wear
orange clothing.

It is also Breast Cancer
Awareness Day. The Cru-

saders will be collecting do-

nations in support of breast

cancer research.

The men's and women's
basketball games will be

played in honor of former

field hockey and tennis

coach Connie Harnum.
Admission is S5 for adults

and $2 for non-Susquehanna
students. Admission is free

for Susquehanna students,

faculty and staff.

Schetroma,

Ranck earn SAAC
Super Crusader

honors
Junior throwers Jessica

Ranck and Ken Schetroma
were selected as the Student

Athlete Advisory Commit-
tee Super Crusaders for the

week of Jan. 30.

Ranck took first place at

the Crusader Classic in the

weight throw and fifth in

the shot put. with distances

of 12.68 meters and 10.23

meters, respectively. Both
distances are personal bests.

Schetroma claimed sec-

ond place in both the shot

put and the weight throw.

His distance of 15.23 in the

shot put is a new personal

best and school record.

Schetroma is ranked first in

the . Landmark Conference
in both events.

Upcoming Games
Men's Basketball — Fri-

day, Feb. 10 at home against

Goucher at 7:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball —
Friday, Feb. 10 at home
against Goucher at 5:30 p.m.

Men's and Women's
Swimming — Friday, Feb.

10, 11 and 12 at Landmark
Conference Championships
at Marywood

Track & Field— Sunday,

Feb. 12 at home for the SU
Invitational.
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By jazmine Salach

Asst. News editor

An accident caused a Susquehanna stu-

dent to be sent to the hospital Sunday during

a track and field event.

At a Susquehanna invitational track and

field meet, sophomore Seth Landgraf was
getting ready to throw hammer for his team.

Landgraf stumbled "out of the pit while

throwing the hammer. The hammer then hit

off the side of the cage where he was throw-

ing and came down on to the back side of

his head. According to Sheila De Young, a

Susquehanna sophomore student, the trainer

was quick to respond to what happened.

Landgraf, of Millersburg, is one of the

top throwers for the track and field team.

De Young said that the team is essentially a

huge family and that when one person on the

team suffers, everyone suffers.

"Our team has definitely been impacted
not only by him not being able to compete,

but just by the lack of his presence," De
Young said.

Currently, Landgraf is at the Geisinger

Hospital in Danville in the Special Care

Unit. According to Landgraf, doctors are

trying to figure out the root of the problem.

He currently has all feeling and can move
his legs a little. Landgr
able to stand or walk due to lack of strength

Seth Landgraf

but will be starting rehabilitation sessions

soon to recover as quickly as possible.

"I will definitely walk again, it just is go-

ing to take a lot of work," Landgraf saici.

Landgraf has had an impressive sopho-

more year with the indoor track and field

team. He achieved a personal best in

the shot put for this indoor season at the

Susquehanna invitational, when he threw

for 12.1 meters.

lie . . .
_
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the hammer throw for the outdoor team.

Survey measures student satisfaction

By Spencer Af!en

Staff writer

In spring 2011, Susquehanna students par-

ticipated in a survey regarding the students'

opinions of the school in various areas called

the Student Satisfaction Survey. People of all

classes were asked to complete this survey so

that the school could figure out in what areas

they needed to improve, and how they com-

pared to the national average.

Most of the questions asked consisted of dif-

ferent aspects of the university and how they

would rate it.

According to the student body, the strongest

areas of Susquehanna include: quality of instruc-

tion in your major field, class size relative to the

type of course, conditions of the buildings and

grounds, personal security and safely, financial

aid, student health services, and a few more.

The weak areas include: parking facilities,

food services, job placement services, availabil-

ity of courses you want at the times you can take

them and course variety.

Through this survey, Susquehanna was able

to stack itselfup against the ratings of the nation-

al averages, and a large amount of the categories

STUDENT SATISFACTION SURVEY
|

RESULTS ARE IN

Students' perception of Susquehanna is

• • • • €>

4.32 on a 5 point scale.

of students would recommend
Susquehanna to others.

The strongest area of satisfaction is in

quality of instruction in a major.

•1.65/t

The weakest scores were for parking

facilities and services.

• # «S O O 2.72/5

By Emily Peiffer

Please see SURVEY page 2
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News In Brief

A Night on Bourbon Street Talent showcase auditions Get down with jazz music

Trax and the SU French Club

will be hosting a March Gras par-

ty themed "A Night on Bourbon

Street" tomorrow night at 10. The
Bucknell DJ will be providing the

music.

Mask decorating and live-

stream footage from Bourbon

Street will be available.

SA1 is hosting auditions for the

Talent Showcase to benefit Holly

Daubenspeck and SA1 philathro-

pies. The audition date has already

passed, but if you are interested,

contact Charlay Yates via email.

The event is March 1 in Weber
Chapel at 8:30 p.m. and is open to

all organizations and groups.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, is showing "Happy Feet

Two" tonight at 8 and 10.

There is also a jazz perfor-

mance tomorrow night at 8 p.m.

Free ice cream will be avail-

able Sunday night for sundaes at

8 p.m at Charlie's.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 44
Low: 27

Mostly

sunny

Saturday Sunday
High: 46

Low: 29

Chance of

snow

High: 34
Low: 24

Mostly

cloudy
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Active Minds campaigns against depression
By Elizabeth Tropp

Managing editor of content

'"Suicide is a real issue on col-

lege campuses that should be

talked about," said junior Morgan

Van Doren, vice president of the

Susquehanna chapter of Active

Minds. This organization looks

to address the issue of suicide as

well as talk about and educate

others about mental health and

mental illnesses.

Van Doren and senior Sam
Clements formed the organiza-

tion after being referred to each

other through the national Ac-

tive Minds organization. Van

Doren said they had not known
each other before then but had

both individually been working

lo start a chapter ofActive Minds

at Susquehanna. Although they

had both been working on intro-

ducing an Active Minds chapter

throughout fall 2010, the organi-

zation was officially put into ac-

tion during April 2011.

"I'm a psychology major so it

was of interest to mc," Van Doren

said of how she became involved

in Active Minds. She added, "Ac-

The Crusader/Jacob Parrel I

ACTIVE AGAINST DEPRESSION- Members of Susque-

hanna's Active Minds chapter converse at a recent meeting.

live Minds has a strong message

that's important.

"

"Suicide is serious, and you

can't make fun of it," sophomore

Jill Clements, president of Active

Minds, said.

The goal of Susquehanna's

chapter of Active Minds is to

open a forum for students to

spread the word about depression

and suicide and also to remove

the stigma attached to going to the

Counseling Center for support.

Van Doren said that while Active

Minds shouldn't be considered a

support group or an alternative

to the Counseling Center, Mark
Shaffer of the center acts as the

organization's staff advisor and

helps promote events.

On a national level, Active

Minds, Inc. is working to break

down the stereotypes and silence

that surround issues of mental

health and menial illness. Ac-

cording to the Active Minds

website, the goal of the organi-

zation is "to increase students'

awareness of mental health is-

sues, provide information and re-

sources regarding mental health

and mental illness, encourage

students to seek help as soon as

it is needed, and serve as liaison

between students and the mental

health community."

Active Minds, inc. was origi-

nally (bunded in 2001 by a for-

mer University of Pennsylvania

student, Alison Malmon, after

the suicide of her brother. Ac-

live Minds, Inc. quickly grew

as a nonprofit organization and

a national headquarters was es-

tablished in Washington, D.C.

only three years later. According

to the website, the organization

currently has approximately 330

chapters nationwide.

As a new organization on

campus, Jill Clements said that in

the future she would like Active

Minds to have events to reach out

to Selinsgrove Area High School

as well because she said students

can get stressed in high school,

especially when it comes time

to pick a college. She added that

she would like the organization

to host more annual events on

campus. Van Doren said that she

wants to have enough people to

care about the organization and

continue it at Susquehanna after

her graduation.

Active Minds will be hosting

several events in March including

a showing of the movie '"Lars and

the Real Girl" in Charlie's and

selling paper shamrocks to send

campus students uplifting mes-

sages for St. Patrick's Day. April

event's include National Stress

Out Day, a collaborative event be-

tween Active Minds, Inc. and the

Anxiety Disorders Association of

America. Active Minds will also

be represented in the Health Fair

on April 18.

Those interested in being 'in-

volved in the Susquehanna chap-

ter of Active Minds can contact

Jill Clements or Morgan Van

Doren via email. Meetings are

typically held every other Thurs-

day at 7 p.m. in Degenstein Meet-

ing Room 1, with the next meet-

ing being held on Feb. 23.

Susquehanna athletic trainer

...

:

; ed event chair of the ACS
Kv ta>:ra"me b,--,laci?

Ami. News editor

A Susquehanna athletic trainer is the

newly -appointed event chair for the Se-

linsgrove American Cancer Society.

Arianne Davis' involvement with

the American Cancer Society (ACS) is

connected with her own personal expe-

riences with the disease.

In 2008, according to an ACS Selin-

sgrove newsletter, Davis' father-in-law

was diagnosed with colon cancer. For

two years, she worked with the ACS
chapter in North Carolina, helping with

events such as Relay for Life.

After her father-in-law passed away
in 2010, Davis joined the ACS Selin-

sgrove Hub Office, This is the central

office for all surrounding counties, said

, .
• vath. sqti hanna stu-

-.meriean Can-

cer Society Selinsgrove hub office,

A few months ago, Davis expressed

interest to the hub office, where she

became involved, and then took the

responsibility of Relay for Life, which

prompted her new position.

For her first year, she looks forward

to the upcoming projects she will be in-

volved in.

As event chair, she will work mostly

with promoting Relay for Life, setting

up the event and providing sponsors.

"She will also advocate here to get

Susquehanna more involved," Horvath

said.

For more information about volun-

teering for the ACS Selinsgrove office,

please email Paul Foresman at pam.

fo resman@ ca n c e r. org.

SURVEY: Students rate
Continued from page 2

have proved to be generally above

the average.
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Susquehanna is very high, at 4.32 on

a 5 point scale, opposed to the national

average being a 3.96. Among the stu-

dent body, 75.6 pe nt of Susque-

hanna students woul ' am *nd the.

school lo others, whereas nationally

the average is 72.2 percent.

Among the other areas rated, the

athletic fac I ties, the classroom facili-

ties, the abroad p am, and the gen-
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their national a ges considerably.
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sooner than later though, with the
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school vij i' ,-ell withii valking

distanci : . i ting down on the

amount of s needed at
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The sup . me last spring is avail-

able to the public on mySU,

Office of Information Technology warns about phony emails

By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

The Office of Information

Technology (OIT) at Susquehan-

na is cautioning students about

fake emails that are being circu-

lated around campus. These fake

emails have been circulating

around campus email addresses

looking for personal informa-

tion.

"Finishing" is the term used to

describe the way of "attempting

to acquire information such as

usernames, passwords and credit

card details by masquerading as

a trustworthy companies," ac-

cording to Webster Dictionary.

All year round phishirtg emails

with viruses and scams to get

your personal information are

circulated everywhere.

"IRS and tax company's e-

mails pick up at the beginning of

the year .during tax. season. Fake

system administrator emails cir-

culate all year-round, but pick

up around the start of the school

year to trick new students into

submitting their personal infor-

mation to the system administra-

tor or IT Help Desk," Brady Gal-

lese, Help Desk Engineer, said.

Typically, emails you have

to look out for are ones that are

asking you to create a username

and password with your email

address that often floods your in-

box with spam or viruses.

"Both the SU employee e-

mail system and the SU student

G-mail system have top of the

line SPAM filtering to deliver the

majority of these fake messages

to users* SPAM folder," Gallese

said. The emails that slip through

the crack are the ones that you

have to worry about.

Gallese said: "Phishing is

often accomplished by sending

-

you an email, which appears

to be authentic. That email will

Fake emails have been circulating to campus email ad-

dresses "phishing" for personal information. The emails

contain links to websites mimicking the legitimate ver-

sion, where the information you enter can be captured.

When you are on a login page, make sure the ad-

dress starts with "https://" rather than "http://."

The "s" stands for "secure."

have a link that will take you to

a website that can look identical

to the legitimate version, where

they will capture the information

that you enter."

The real question is what can

be done to prevent this from hap-

pening? The first and most im-

portant thing is to provide any

information to emails sent to

you that you are unsure about.

This includes Facebook phish-

ing messages that have become

more prevalent. Gallese also

said: "If you are on a login page

that you think you trust, look for

the 's.' Almost all login sites that

protect sensitive information

have a website that starts with

'https:/'/' rather than 'hup://' with

the V standing for secure."

Also, students must beware of

emails that are sent to them imi-

tating the OIT Help Desk. "IT

likes to remind users that we will

never ask for this information

unless it is in regards to a service

request that they initiated," Gal-

lese said.

When it comes to your user-

names passwords, credit card

information or social security

numbers, it. is important to be

careful about which websites

you give your information to.

OIT also wants to remind stu-

dents that if you have any ques-

tion about any emails that you

have received, forward them to

helpdesk@susqu.edu to check

their authenticity.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

ol news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy sho d •: di

reeled to tl assist I news

editor.

— The admissions

office is looking for

overnight hosts for

prospective stu-

dents. Email rappl@

susqu.edu if you are

interested

— If you applied for

O-Team, sign up for

an interview in the

Student Life office

— If you are having

problems with any of

the driers for laundry

services, contact

harmon@susqu.edu
with any questions

— Interested in what

the 18th Street Com-
mons will look like

next year? Check

out photos in the

Student Life office

The Crusader
The Crusader would like

to recognize Jess Lage for her

Forum article on today's youth

facing peer pressure in the Feb.

3 issue of The Crusader.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

H.O.L.A.
The Hispanic Organiza-

tion for Latino Awareness

(H.O.L.A.) has weekly meet-

ings every Sunday at 8 p.m. in

Mellon Lounge.

All are welcome. Knowledge
of the Spanish language is not

necessary. The organization will

discuss how to organize upcom-
ing events and fundraisers.

For more information, email

hola__org@susqu.edu.

Student Play
The Vagina Monologues will

be performed Friday Feb. 24,

Saturday Feb. 25 at 7 p.m. and

Sunday Feb. 26 at 3 p.m. in the

Weber Chapel auditorium.

Tickets are $5 each and will

be sold in the basement of the

Degenstein Campus Center

starting Feb. 20 and will also be

sold at the door.

S.
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S.U.N. Council meetings

are every other week in the

Degenstein Conference Room 3

at 8 p.m.

All are welcome. The club

works to open new and dif-

ferent lines of communication

between clubs and organiza-

tions that are already present on

campus.

Contact Maeve Kirby via

email for more information.

Socks and Letters
The Center for Civic Engage-

ment is collecting new socks

and letters for veterans who
fought for our freedom.

The collection will be help

now until Feb. 1 6. Drop-off

locations in the student life of-

fice, at student information, and

the horn mediation room in the

chapel.

Letter making will be held in

the lower level of the Degen-

stein Campus Center today

through Feb. 16 between 1

1

a.m. to ! p.m.

For more information, con-

tact Maeve Kirby via email.

Invisible Children

The Susquehanna Invisible

Children Club is an interna-' ;

tional organization that aims to

implement and maintain edu-

,

cation programs and economic

initiatives on the ground in

Central Africa.

Meetings are Sunday nights

at 8:30 in Apfelbaum 319.

For more information on'

this new organization and how
you can help with the club,

please contact Katie Taylor

via email.

Police Blotter

Suspect accused of indecent exposure
A suspect was accused of indecent exposure on Feb. 16 at

1 p.m. The suspect exposed his genitals to the victim in an

offensive mannor.

Stolen iPhone was tracked and located
Troopers were called for a report of a stolen white (Phone

on Feb. 9. The victim left his phone in a bathroom at Wal-

Mart and it was gone when he returned.

it was then tracked by an application on the iPhone and

located. The suspect was in possession of the phone when it

was tracked, and will be charged with theft, receiving stolen

property and criminal mischief.

TKE of the Week
This week's TKE of the Week is Christopher Hatton for doing an

excellent job educating the new candidates for membership.

Congratulations, Christopher!

BSU Meetings
The Black Student Union

will be having meetings every

Tuesday at 8 p.m. in Shearer

Dining Room 1. All students

are welcome to attend.

For more information,

contact blackstudenlunion@

susqu.edu.

Heart Health
The Susquehanna Women's

Resource Center is hosting

Women's Heart Health February

23 in the Meeting Rooms 4 and

5 from 12 to 1 p.m.

A prwematifsri wjij br:

followe
"

discussion as

well as free blood pressure

screenings. Open to all faculty,

students and staff!

Ciiaritv;water
. &

SU Chariiy:water has

weekly meetings Tuesdays tit 7

p.m. in Sciberf 108.

The club works to do-

nate money to the national

Charity:water organization so

that all people can have safe,

clean drinking water.

For more information, con-

tact Brian Maehl via email.

Improv!

Come check out the Susque-

hanna University Improv Club

Monday nights at 7:30 in We-
ber Chapel.

New members are always

welcome.

Bigs
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All Susquehanna students

are encouraged to join Big
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Sterling

Sterling is a public relations

club that focuses on working

with clients in the community

and gaining real life experience

in the field.

Meetings are Tuesdays at 5:30

p.m. in Apfelbaum 3 1 8. Anyone

who needs practician hours or

is interested in public relations

is welcome. New members are

welcome at any time.

Contact Jamie Eggleton or

Kaitlyn Kinsey via email for

more information.

Susquehanna University Art-

ist Series presents the American

Spiritual Ensemble Tuesday,

Feb. 2! at 7:30 p.m. in the Dc-
' genstein Center Theater.

All students, faculty and

staff are able to pick up free

tickets in the box office.

Power Yoga
Come to the Garrett Sports

Complex for power yoga every

Tuesday and Thursday from 4

to 5 p.m.

The session is located in the

Apple Room. No prior experi-

ence is necessary.

Support U
Suppot U is a new club on

campus aimed at providing a

support system for students,

sport teams and other clubs on

campus.

Meetings are held every

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in .Shearer

Dining Rooms 2 and 3.

For information regarding the

organization and how to get in-

volved, please contact Chibuezc

Onwunaka via email.
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Teens for Jeans Fundraiser

Teens for Jeans is a fundraiser to collect gently washed jeans

for homeless teenagers in America.

They are sent to Aeropastle and, then donated to a shelter in

Harrisburg, which is partnered with the company DoSomething,

who is sponsoring the event.

Boxes will be set up around campus for collection. Look out

for tables in the lower level of Degenstein to donate jeans as well.

' To check, out more on the fundraiser, check, out their website at

www.dosotnething.org/teensforjeans.

For more information on this event and how to help, contact

iCaillvnn McCaffrey via email.
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usic, fashion

create a duet
Hey. fashionistas! Carrying on

through awards season, the 54th An-
nual Grammy Awards had quite the

glamorous red carpet. The Gram-
my s are

known
lor being

the most

fun show -

to dress

for and

stars usu-

ally take

a walk WSSBHB^Bf'-mBi
on the

wild side.
;

However, l

some
let their "y trtiily Winters &
looks set Anna Spisak

Columnists
a little '

too wild.

We'll

give you our take on the musicians

and their fashion choices.

First, it must be said: Adele rocked

the red carpet in her sparkly Armani
Prive gown. Her blonde hair and red

lips set the look oil'righi. This look was
chic, simple and the epitome of old

Hollywood glamour. After the singer

was recently called "fat" by Chanel de-

signer, Karl Lagerfeld, she showed off

her curves and looked simply radiant.

She also took home six Gramtnys. .

Another Armani <lies-> received

much praise from the stunning Ri-

hanna. The dress was unique and dar-

ing, also partly designed by Rihanna.

"I wanted something a little bit Mi-
chelle Pieffer from 'Scarface;' simple

but a sexy gangster at the same time,"

the singer admitted in an interview by
Ryan Seacrest She also lightened her

locks to complete the look. The plung-

ing neckline was certainly a statement,

but she rocked it.

Kings of Leon band members took

a break from their usual plain and
simple style to be dressed head to toe

in Gucci. They each wore a different

colored suit in navy, bronze and black.

They sure clean up nice.

Other best dressed celebs were Tay-

lor Swift, Carrie Underwood and Kelly

Osbourne.

On a different note, the fashion faux

pas of die red carpet were all pretty

scary. Being extreme at the Grammys
is always tricky; it either works or it

doesn't. A lew certainly pushed the

boundaries. The first look that stunned

was Pcrgie's see-through Jean Paul

Gaultier orange dress. The dress fit her

like a glove but her accessory choices

were so wrong. Pairing the transpar-

.

ent lace gown with black lingerie and
bold, gold jewelry made die whole
look clash.

Nicki Minaj gave everyone some-
thing to talk about when she showed
up in a daring Versace piece. The out-

fit was very "Little Red Riding Hood"
and a little over the top, even for the

Grammys. Always bold and style ad-

venturous, this could not have been

worn by anyone but the eclectic diva.

Still, save it for the woods.

Other worst dressed celebs included

Robyn, Lady Gaga and Sasha Gradiva.

Stay tuned lor two more major fashion

events: New York Fashion Week and

the Academy Awards.
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Artist ignites Grammy controversy
By Mekishana Pierre

Staff writer

The 54th annual Grammy Awards cere-

mony hit the stage the night of Feb. 13 and

did so with several hit and misses. Accord-

ing to critics and numerous reviews, more
misses than hits.

One of the most controversial aspects of

the Grammy's this year was Chris Brown.

Many critics, fans and stars alike saw lit to

wonder why producers of the show thought

it was alright to allow Brown to perform

just three years after he infamously beat up

his then-girlfriend, Rihanna, just one night

before the 2009 ceremony.

In a statement to the press, Grammy
executive producer Ken Ehrlich said the

Recording Academy was "glad to have

him back." Ehrlich added, "i think people

deserve a second chance."

Valerie Strauss ran an opinion piece in

The Washington Post arguing that, while

people deserve second chances, "Thai

doesn't mean they deserve a chance to strut

around the Grammy stage a lew years after

bcine convicted of felonv assault."

Brown made his "comeback" to the

Grammys with the Best R&B album
nod and not one, but two performances.

Though people seemed shocked that after

the scandal of his assault in 2009, the in-

dustry would welcome him back with open
arms, they have to remember something.

The industry is all about money, not mo-
rality. Brown's latest album, "F.A.M.E.," is

a popular seller. It debuted at No. 1 on the

Billboard 200 chart and has been certified

gold. The Grammys are all about being a

show and if anything, Brown indeed does

know how to put on a good show. His pres-

ence raked in more than enough numbers to

deem it a success.

What is more disturbing than realizing

the Grammys is more interested in numbers

than what they're selling to a young audi-

ence? The way some fans reacted. The list

making site, Buzzfeed, posted screenshois

of tweets from 25 female fans who all

claimed to be amenable to the idea of be-

ing slapped around by Brown. One went so

far as to say: "1 don't know why Rihanna

complained. Chris Brown could beat me
any time he wanted to."

An article written by Sasha Pasulka of

HelloGiggles titled, "I'm Not Okay with

Chris Brown Performing at the Grammys,
and I'm Not Sure Why You Are" had been

making its rounds since it was posted Feb.

1
1

, two nights before the Grammys. Pasul-

ka wrote that the reaction of celebrities and

fans alike, after Brown's attack on Rihanna

disgusted her because of the lack of support

for domestic abuse victims and the way "in-

ternet had devoted themselves to making

Rihanna the scapegoat for any woman who
ever had the gall to do something worth get-

ting hit."

Amy Tenner}', critic for thejanedough.

com, said she thought that Brown's return

to the Grammy stage was incredibly insen-

sitive timing on the producers' part.

"Did it occur to no one." she wrote, "that

following the memorial performance for

Houston—a woman whose own husband

was arrested in 2003 for allegedly strik-

ing her in the face and threatening that he

was going to 'boat her ass'—with a perfor-

mance that included a guy who's currently

on probation for domestic violence maybe
wasn't such a great idea?"

Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radeeke

1 work at a university founded by and affili-

ated with the Lutheran church.

My life was saved at two hospitals: one

founded by the Evangelical Church and the other

operated by an order ofRoman Catholic nuns.

I earned my doctoral degree at a Presbyterian

institution. , ,.

A baby bom in Korea is n hlci because

Catholic Charities offers adoption services.

My life has been enriched by associations

with people from Laos, Cambodia, Vietnam and
Afghanistan because Lutheran Immigration and
Refugee Services helped my former congrega-

tion sponsor their resettlement in the U.S.

Some folks suggest that religious institu-

tions are relics of a past that is best left behind.

My own experience tells me that, were it not

for these institutions, 1 (assuming I survived

life-threatening conditions in infancy and mid-
life) would be less well educated and in a dif-

ferent job with one less daughter and a far less

diverse set of associates.

Imagine no religion? 1 imagine I'll pass.

The Weekly Comic
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The Crusader/Ben Ross

By Andy Gnan
Forum editor

Whether it is a breakup, the death of a

loved one, a moment of failure, or some
other less than desirable situation, it is like-

ly that you may have found comfort listen-

ing to a particular song or artist. Somehow,
this singer appeared to be speaking only to

you, perfectly describing the circumstance

you're facing. When not even your friends

or family could find the words to help, this

song, sung by a complete stranger, knew
just what to say.

Adele's stardom did not blossom over

the past year. It exploded. There were few
times that 1 got into a car without hearing

"Rolling in the Deep" or "Someone Like

You" on the radio or logged on to Facebook
' without seeing at least one ofmy friends lis-

tening to her album "2 1

" on Spotify.

This past weekend, Adele swept the

Grammy's by winning all six categories

she was nominated for. Immediately after

her triumph, I began hearing that Adele was
becoming overrated and listening to her

songs was a "cliche." While I respected that

we all have different musical tastes, these

statements still began to offend me.

I have been a fan ofAdele ever since she

was chasing pavements in all of her home-
town glory. When her latest album was re-

leased last year, my adoration and respect

lor her as an artist grew even further. Eve
never been through a breakup before, so

listening to her pour her heart out about an

ex-boyfriend had no personal affect on me.
Honestly, I just loved listening to her deep
voice and the alluring background music.

A few weeks ago, on a whim, 1 decided

to look up Adele's biography. While read-

ing, I saw striking similarities between our

upbringings. 1 listened to a few ofher songs

afterward and couldn't help but wonder if

every lyric ofevery song was actually based

on that ex-boyfriend ofhers. Because, sud-

denly, so many ofher lyrics seemed to take

on a different meanine, with regrets, frus-

G> Jr Jr

{rations, worries, and lost promises all com-
ing from a completely different situation in

her life. One that 1 am also facing.

I don't mean to get too personal, nor am
I hying to be melodramatic. The point that

I am trying to get across is that before you

,

label an artist as being "overrated" or that

listening to that particular artist is a "cliche,"

consider the millions of fans who are being

comforted and reassured because of them.

To call an artist cliche is to undermine what
fans are experiencing and also the situation

affecting the singer. I am so amazed by the

amount of strength that a few songs have
provided to me over the past month, all

written by a complete stranger who seems
to know exactly what I'm facing.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial board. They do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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Movie captures harsh lives

of child soldiers within Africa
HOGS AND W

KISSES
W

By Alisha Lolk

Contributing writer

Invisible Children hosted a film event on

Thursday evening, bringing about the be-

ginning of the Invisible Children chapter on

campus.

Invisible Children is a nonprofit organi-

zation that "uses film, creativity and social

action to end the use of child soldiers in

Joseph Kony's rebel war and restore LRA-
affected communities in central Africa to

peace and prosperity." As. die website says,

Invisible Children is a "'movement seeking

to end this conflict and to bring them [child

soldiers] home. We seek to rebuild schools,

educate future leaders, and provide jobs in

Northern Uganda. We are the motivated

misfits and masses redefining what it means
to be an activist."

The club, which once existed on campus,

has been revived by sophomore Katie Tay-

lor in attempt to bring one of her passions to

Susquehanna.

The film titled, "Invisible Children:

Rough Cut" is meant to bring about the

harsh realities of die situation in the Congo
and Central Africa aid hopes to motivate

people to help these children who have been

stolen from their homes and forced to be-

come soldiers. It was this movie which at-

tracted Taylor to Invisible Children.

"'I first saw the 'Invisible Children:

Rough Cut' movie my freshman year of

high school. It really moved me because I

had a vers' displaced kind ofchildhood, with

raising myself and my brother. It honestlv

inspired me to stay strong during my strug-

gles and keep moving forward," Taylor said.

Since then, Katie has taken on "the chal-

lenge of raising awareness about Invisible

Children and bringing the organization to

Susquehanna. At the end of last semester,

she held a fundraiser on campus that raised

over $680 in three weeks. The movie, which
was shown as a part of the launch of the

Invisible Children Club at Susquehanna,
began "in the spring of 2003, when three

young filmmakers traveled to Africa in

search of a story. What started out as a film-

making adventure became much more when
Jason, Laren, and Bobby (the founding
members of Invisible Children j stumbled
upon Africa's longest-running war—a con-
flict where children were both the weapons
and the victims."

Blown away by what they saw, these

three filmmakers began an organization

which would spark a movement in high
schools and colleges across die nation.

Invisible Children "uses the power of
media to inspire young people to help end
the longest running war in Africa. We make
documentaries, tour them around the world,

and lobby our nation's leaders to make end-
ing this war a priority."

Invisible Children meets every Sunday
night at 8:30 p.m. in Room 319 of Apfel-

baum Hall. The group also hopes to host

another showing of "Invisible Children:

Rough Cut" for those who missed Thurs-

day's showing and who are interested in

learning more about the tragedies in (lie

Central African Republic.

On Tuesday, Feb. 14, Trax held a Chocolate Tasting. Thanks
to the positive turnout from last year's Chocolate Tasting, Trax
and program supervisor Mary Markle were able to offer students
their choice of two sessions to attend; one at 7 p.m. and one at
8:30 p.m. This year, more than 100 students came out to attend
the event. Students were able to try a variety of both dark and
light gourmet chocolates, quenching the sweet tooths of all the
lovers on this Valentine's Day.

She Crusader/Allison Mann

Ifyou could start any club on

campus what would it be?

Rachel Fink
s

14

"Photography Club"

: . I I

Laura RishelT15

Asfalyn Zikmund '15

"Snowboarding Club"

Sami Phillips
5

1

5

"Movie Club"

'Hit Crusader/Katie Auchenbach

Festival offers lc iraiiig oppi rtuniti

By Mekishana Pierre

Staff writer

Interested in a relaxing,

music interlude to add to your
weekend plans?

On Sunday, Feb. 19,

Susquehanna's Department of
Music is hosting the twentieth

annual Honors Band Festival

finale concert.

The concert is the culmina-
tion of the Honors Band Fes-

tival in which numerous high

school students from all over

Pennsylvania send in recom-
mendations from their band
directors for the opportunity

to visit Susquehanna and per-

form onstage.

Those selected, based on
ratings and their experience,

come to Susquehanna's cam-
pus and are paired with mem-
bers of the college band who
will house them for the week-
end.

Over the weekend the high
school students were divided
into two separate bands, the

Honors Band of about 110
students and the Honors Wind
Ensemble with 55 to 65 stu-

dents.

They work with a few con-
ductors, including Associate
Professor of Music and Direc-
tor of Band Eric Hinton.

They rehearse the program
put together for them all day
Saturday and are set to per-
form Sunday afternoon.

''The experience is about
learning to be more expres-

sive," said Hinton, who is in

his seventh year participating

in the festival.

"This is a way to give them
an enriching musical experi-

ence. They get to work with

conductors who are motivated

and dedicated and can give

them an inspiring weekend,"
Hinton added.

When asked if it could

serve as a recruiting tool,.Hin-
ton acknowledged that the mu-
sic department does get quite

a few students auditioning for

Susquehanna after participat-

ing in the experience.

"When they come here, they

learn something about how to

play more effectively and ef-

ficiently," Hinton stated. He
also admitted that it isn't just

the high school students who

enjoy their weekend at Susque-
hanna. "I do enjoy meeting all

the new kids, seeing how ex-

cited they are and get to know
them better, stretch them mu-
sically," Hinton said.

Junior music major Char-

lay Yates expressed similar

sentiments: "It's a fun way
for them to get to see life on a

campus and a quick way to get

a program of music together

that they learn in a weekend."
Hinton encourages all to at-

tend, assuring that they will be

treated to players who have a

lot of passion and commitment
and a variety of performances

such as Phillip Sparkc's 'The
Sun Will Rise Again," Frank

Ticheli's "Joy Revisited" and

Samuel Haze's "Perthshire

Majesty."

itej Sunday

Fel 19

nmm 3 p.m.

Piece: ifrefansiy

Concert Hall
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By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

On Feb. 16, "Chemical Imbal-

ance" opened for everyone and

anyone to enjoy: "Chemical Im-

balance" is a salire based on the

classic tales of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.

Hyde.

In the play, Dr. Jekyll has found

a formula to switch between good
and evil using blood from one

of the twins who arc the perfect

examples of good and evil. To let

the audience know when the evil

side has taken control, the charac-

ters speak with a lisp.

Senior Elizabeth Britton, di-

rector of the play, defines it as

boys, dresses and death. It's a

full-length comedy and it's the

sort of play where both the audi-

ence and actors feed off of each

other's laughter.

"I love to laugh. Strictly by

The Crusader/ Allison Maim

BREAK A LEG- The cast of the Victorian play "Chemical

Imbalance" begin performances ot the dark, satire comedy.

itself the script is funny, but see-

ing it makes it even more funny,"

Britton said.

Britton said that her job was

to describe and communicate

her vision to the costume design-

ers, lighting designers and other

members of the production team.

She also worked with the actors

in blocking and helping them

Showcase

find where to move to and helped

them work on building their char-

acters. She calls herself the "rebel

without applause."

Britton said that one of the rea-

sons she chose this particular play

was because of its gender bender

casting where men play women
and women play men. Britton

said that the overall message real-

ly spoke to her and she thinks that

societal norms are important for

the audience to learn more about.

"I think theater is a great me-

dium to teach through. This is not

for my capstone, but 1 want to be

a director, so I'm treating it as a

capstone," Britton said.

Freshman David Natalie, as-

sistant director, spoke about how
Britton sees her vision as a movie

inside her head.

"She has to communicate her

vision, but she's good at not being

a dictator and letting the actors

interpret some things for them-

selves," Natalie said of Button's

directing style.

It's a dark comedy, but it will

have you laughing until the end

through fight scenes, romance

and more. There's something for

everyone to enjoy.

frictly by it-

self the script is

funn, but seeing

it makes it even

more funny

—Elizabefn Bmton
Senior

Senior reflects on theatre experiences^ looks toward future
By Matthew Derrick

Asst. Living & Arts editor

Reflecting on her life, se-

nior Elizabeth Britton, stu-

dent director of the theatre

department's spring produc-

hemical n i s

lived every moment like it was
my last, 1 laughed as loudly as

possible, and I have regretted

nothing."

Britton, who is pursuing a

theatre performance major and
sludio art minor, is a native of

the Selinsgrove area and has

participated in various theatre

productions throughout her

high school and collegiate ca-

reer.

"1 live a somewhat boring

life," Britton said. "I do the-

atre, and I do my homework."
In her spare time, Britton

said that she enjoys reading

"like a maniac" and listening

to and making music, as well

Elizabeth Britton '12

as sculpting and organizing

acting classes at local high

schools.

She is also a black belt in

Tae Kwon Do and lends her

singing abilities to the Susque-
hanna Valley Chorale.

"I love to laugh. Honestly,

my laugh is really obnoxious,

almost as though Jim Henson
created it," she said.

During her time at Susque-

hanna, Britton could never

define a low point in her aca-

I is e to laugh.

Honestly, my
laugh is really

obnoxious, al-

most as though

Jim Henson cre-

ated it

—Elizabeth Britton

Senior

demic career. She said: "There

is this weird connotation with

describing something as your

least favorite. I choose to ei-

ther accept things as they are

or not accept them at all but

rather learn from them. To say

something is your least favor-

ite is like wasting emotions."

As for her favorite memory

at Susquehanna, Britton said,

"There isn't a concrete memo-
ry that I would consider my fa-

vorite here at SU, more like a

feeling of acceptance and that

I'm around people who under-

stand me and are on a similar

wave length."

"CI cai i bal m< e" is

nol Billion's fl i ing a

seat in the director's chair. She

began directing in high school

and last summer she took on
the task at a summer camp of

directing ten one-act plays in

ten weeks. Last semester she

also directed a one-act play

as part of the Theatre Depart-

ment's one-act festival.

When her directorial duties

with "Chemical Imbalance"

are through, Britton hopes to

rededicate her time to extra-

curricular activities such as

the Shakespeare club and the

new on-campus improv group.

As her time at Susquehanna
ends, Britton said she is begin-

ning to focus on what will be

her next big break in the the-

atre world.

She is currently filling out

applications in hopes of land-

ing a yearlong internship with

theatre companies where she

can focus on directing and

performance.

"I can't imagine my life

without some sort of theatre in

it," she said.

Another post-collegiate

plan for Britton is to incorpo-

rate theatre into educational

opportunities.

"Theatre is the best medium
to teach through," she said. "I

want to affect change through

theatre."

Offering some final words
for those uncertain of their ex-

ploration of the Held of theatre

performance, Britton said of
the theatre: "You won't know
unless you try. The [theatre]

department is full of a won-
derful group of people, but

there's always room for one or

ten more."

'"My Valentine's Day con-

sisted of me trying to find

a lover on Chat Roulette."

— Mellon lounge

"I only truly feel alone

when I'm drunk in the

shower."

— Deg Lab

"Last year, I took her to

get her hair and nails

done, treated her to a

'Fancy Feast,' and then

she ran away. Not to

many people can say that

their cat was the one that

got away."

—— Steele Hall

"I decided to go vegetar-

ian this Valentine's Day.

No being a maneater for .

me."

—~ Benny's Bistro

Spiritual ensemble returns to SU
By Kayla Marsh
Living & Arts editor

The American Spiritual En-
semble will return to Susque-
hanna on Tuesday, Feb. 21

with a concert that has capti-

vated audiences around the na-

tion since its founding in 1995.

"They're just exceptional

performers," Valerie Martin,
director of the Artists Series

and dean of the School of Arts,
Humanities and Communica-
tions, said about the ensem-
ble that will be returning to

Susquehanna for the first Time
since 2009.

"1 knew of them through
their PBS" work and was just

very impressed with their re-

cordings. ..They are just an
outstanding choir," Martin
said.

She continued that it is ''due

to the overwhelming response

and immediate reaction of the

Susquehanna community" in

2009 that motivated Martin

to bring the group back. "Stu-

dents on our arts committee

saw them, and they lobbied

real hard to bring them back,"

Martin said.

Martin said that she didn't

want to bring the ensemble

back too soon though, saying

that she felt like "three years is

enough time" in order to allow

a new group of Susquehanna

students to appreciate the ex-

perience. By allowing time

between performances, Mar-

tin said a growing and differ-

ent campus community can be

given their chance to see the

group perform.

For the concert, which will

begin at 7:30 p.m. in the De-

genstein Theater, the ensemble

will perform a wide variety of

numbers ranging from spiritu-

al and jazz pieces to opera and
Broadway numbers.

Some of the pieces to be

performed include "Bring

Him_ Home" from "Les

MisErables," "Circle of Life"

from "The Lion King," "Over
the Rainbow" from "The Wiz-

ard of Oz," and the Black

National Anthem "Lift Every
Voice and Sing."

According to Martin, the

ensemble will also lead a mas-
ter class the same day from 3

p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Stretan-

sky Concert Hall. According
to Martin, during the master

class the group will discuss the

history of spirituals and will

make remarks and give insight

on some of the pieces that they

will perform later that night.

The event is free for Susque-
hanna students and staff and is

open to the public.
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en win 2 over wee

lock up LC semifinal
By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

After a first half in which Susquehanna

saw several leads slip away, the men's bas-

ketball team took advantage of a 14-5 run

six minutes into the second half, earning a

hard fought 80-71 victory over Catholic.

Susquehanna (14-9 overall, 8-5 Land-

mark) got off to a fast start, taking a 12-4

lead within the first five minutes of the

half. Catholic (16-8, 6-7) slowly cut into

the lead, eventually cutting it to four.

With five minutes to go, Susquehan-

na took a 3 1 -22 lead off a free throw by

sophomore forward Wally Rutecki. With

4:06 left in the half, Catholic cut Susque-

hanna's lead to two off two free throws.

Catholic was able to tie the score at 35

with 1:45 left to go in the half, but Susque-

hanna scored four straight points, taking a

39-35 lead at half.

For the first six minutes of the sec-

ond half, the score remained close until

Susquehanna went on a 14-5 run, culmi-

nating in a 62-49 lead.

"Our major thing is get stops defen-

sively," assistant coach Mark Prusch said.

Senior guard Spenser Spencer, sopho-

more guard Mike Peril' h n ire cen-

ter Harley Sellinger and junior forward

J.T. Wilson sank free throws with under a

minute left in the game for Susquehanna,

sealing an 80-71 victory.

Susquehanna 74, Goucher 58
Afler a close first half, in which

Susquehanna retained a one point lead at

halftime after a missed iayup at the buzzer,

the Crusaders oulscorcd Goucher 42-27 in

the second half, capping a 74-58 victory.

Until the 15-minutemark, neither team

was able to gain the upper hand. With

15:01 left in the first half, Wilson sank

a 3-pointer, sparking a 15-8 run, giving

Susquehanna a 24-1 7 lead with 5 :54 to go.

In the closing seconds of the first half

with Susquehanna holding a 32-31 lead,

Susquehannaj unior guard Brendan Rezny

turned the ball over. With the clock ticking

away, Goucher (4-19, 1-12) drove down

AT THE LINE— Freshman guard/

forward Tony Seldon preps a foul

shot against Catholic. The team
went two-for-two on the week.

and missed a go-ahead layup, preserving

a one-point lead.

In the second half, it was all Susquehan-

na, outscoring Goucher 42-27. Susque-

hanna was led by Sellinger, who scored

13 of his 19 points in the half alone. "We

got on his back and kind of rode him in

the second," coach Frank Marcinek said,

"lie came out and just got alter it and he

wasn't going to be denied."

The Crusaders went on to win, 74-58.

They had four scorers in double digits, led

by Spencer with 23 points.

The Crusaders host Juniata in their last

regular season game on Saturday, Feb. 18

at 7:30 p.m.

By Anthony Mitchcl

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna women's basketball

team fell to Catholic, 74-52, in a confer-

ence matchup on Saturday.

The Cardinals (19-5 overall, 10-3

Landmark) held the Crusaders to 34.5

percent shooting. Head coach Jim Reed

was pleased with the effort of his players.

"We did produce 22 turnovers from

them which is good," Reed said.

The Crusaders started the game with

five straight points by junior forward Gina

Palazzi to take an early lead. The Cardi-

nals gained their first lead two minutes in

with seven unanswered points.

Two shots from senior guard and cap-

tain Korey McCaffrey gave the Crusaders

a 10-7 lead, but the Cardinals responded

with 10-straight points to pull ahead by

seven. The Cardinals led 36-22 at the half.

In the second half, freshman guard

Eleni Dimou started the Crusaders' scor-

ing with two shots to trim the lead to 12.

A jumper by Palazzi on the next posses-

sion cut the lead to 10, but the Crusaders

could not pull closer.
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Crusaders sit seventh in conference.

Friday, February 17, 2012

Susquehanna 63, Goucher 46

Susquehanna defeated Goucher, 63-

46, on Friday, snapping a nine-game los-

ing streak.

Reed said: "1 knew Goucher would be

a competitive team. It was very satisfying

[to win]."

The Crusaders began the game with

seven straight points, capitalizing on ear-

ly turnover's. The Crusaders maintained a

two-possession lead until an 8-0 run by

the Gophers (5-19, 1-12) midway through

the first half erased the advantage, giving

the Gophers an 18-17 lead.

A 2-pointer by freshman guard Jonaida

Williams on the next possession regained

the lead for the Crusaders. Susquehanna

was able to extend its lead to six, leading

at (he half, 28-22.

Twelve points in a three-minute span

to open the second half gave the Crusad-

ers an 18-point cushion.

Reed said, "We wanted to come out

hard in the second half."

The Crusaders held a double-digit lead

for the rest of the game, not allowing the

Gophers closer than 12 points. The Cru-

saders held a 22- 1 4 rebounding advantage

in the second half, enabling the victory.
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home Saturday vei s iata at 7 30 p id

The Crusader; Karen Goltz

CATGH 12—Junior forward Ariana Stowe tnbounds the ball to senior guard
and captain Korey McCaffrey. The Crusaders split their weekend home games.

Lin-sanity continues as Knicks
By Justin Caba
Staff writer

"I don't even know what he's

done, 1 don't even know what you
guys are talking about," two-time

NBA finals MVP Kobe Bryant

said in a pregame interview with

ESPN about New York Knicks

point guard Jeremy Lin. The
Harvard graduate would go on to

score 38 points on Bryant's Los
Angeles Lakers the following

game, leading the Knicks to a 92-

85 win. From becoming the first

NBA player of Chinese descent

to becoming the highest scorer

in his first four starts (109 points)

over NBA greats Allen Iverson,

Shaquille O'Neal and Michael

Jordan, Lin's road to NBA star-

dom was nothing like the NBA
legends he outdid in his dramatic

career starting stretch in New
York City's spotlight.

Alter being invited by eight

teams to predraft workouts, Lin

went unsigned in the 2010 draft.

However, in July of that year he

was picked up by his hometown

team the Golden State Warriors

for a two-year deal worth just un-

der $500,000.

Once his two-year contract

was up, not only his future was

uncertain, but die future of the

entire leagne was undecided. Due

to a lockout, the start of the 201 1-

12 NBA season was postponed

for its first two months. Although

the lockout ended Dec. 8, Lin was
waived the next day by the War-

riors to free up the salary cap for

preseason acquisition DeAndre
Jordan. However, the Houston

Rockets acquired him three days

later. When it finally came time

for the season to start on Dec. 25,

2011, Lin found himself without

a team to play on for the second

time in a month. Three long days

later he was picked up by the New
York Knicks to back up guards

Toney Douglass and Mike Bibby.

With the expected return of two

more guards, Iman Shumpert and

Baron Davis, Lin's contract was

being discussed before it was fi-

nalized on Feb. 10.

Once Knicks head coach Mike

D'Antoni found out Davis' return

would be delayed due to a medi-

cal setback, he decided it was

time to see what Lin could do.

After two heart-breaking losses

to the Chicago Bulls and Boston

Celtics, Lin finally got a chance to

prove his worth.

With all-star Carmelo Anthony-

urging D'Antoni to give Lin more

playing time, the 6- foot- 3 point

gua/d proved himself, recording

25 points, seven assists and five

rebounds in a 99-92 New York

win over the New Jersey Nets.
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By Brooke Renna

Assl. to the editor in chief

The women's swimming and

diving team once again took

home the title of champion at this

past weekend's Landmark Swim-

ming and Diving Championships,

beating Scranton by nine points,

while the men's team took third

(605), coming behind United

States Merchant Marine Acad-

emy (828) and Scranton (724).

Going into the final day of

the championships, the women's

team held a three-point lead over

Scranton. Junior captain Devin

Lessard said, "1 was really ex-

cited for how we were placed as

a team, and 1 was confident we
would swim well because day

three is our best events."

Lessard took first in the one-

mile in 17 minutes, 24.82 sec-

onds, a five-second personal re-

cord (PR), Landmark record and

NCAA B-cut time. She also swam
first in the 200 butterfly, touching

the wall at 2:08.32 (another B-cut

time), and the 200 IM.

The 800-ireestyle relay team,

made up of Lessard, freshman
" • -

I . ecorvo, sophomore
iCiu- Mays ;«;id iiv.siutr.su ;..,;:.

(
'oie, took first with a lime of

8:00.14, four seconds ahead of

the second place team. Cole won
the 200 backstroke and set a new
PR with a time of 2:08.40. Cole

rtiilliL DriJAttlLS

SWEET VICTORY—The Susquehanna women's swim team
hoists the Landmark Conference Championship trophy aloft.

also took second in the 200 free

and 500 free. Pontecorvo took

third in the mile swim with a PR
of 18:05.24, first in the 400-yard

IM with a time of 4:44.96, and

fourth in the 500 free with a time

of 5: 18.11.

The final race of the day was

lire 400-free relay. The outcome

of the meet was left on the shoul-
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Seaman. If Susquehanna took

first, they would return home with

the championship.

Seaman said: "When I saw

Devin swimming into the wall

and how close the race was, I

stepped up onto the block with

shaky legs."

During the final leg, Carolyn

Gillespie ofScranton and Seaman
were going head to head, switch-

ing back and forth between first

and second place. It wasn't until

the last seconds of the race that

- u ••„' harm; - ;ured the win,

with Seaman touching the -wall .?

seconds ahead of Gillespie.

Seaman said: "When I fin-

ished at the wall knowing we had

won the race, I didn't care what

our time was, I didn't care what

the other teams were doing. I was

just so proud of everything we
had accomplished throughout the

season to get to that point."

In the men's competition, ju-

nior captain Chadd Lee displayed

a great performance, taking first in

the 400 IM (setting a PR and pool

record with a time of4: 1 2.3
1 ), the

200 IM and the 200 butterfly with
'

a PR of 1 :55.87. In the 200-med-

ley relay, Lee along with fellow-

junior captain Taylor Cole, fresh-

man Nick Boyle and sophomore

Josh Heller placed first.

Heller took first in the 100

free with a Landmark Conference

record and PR of 46.3 1 . He also

took first in the 50 free and third

in the 1 00 backstroke.

Long placed first in the mile

swim with a PR of 16:47.56. He
also placed first in the 500 free

with a time of 4:44.78.

Both Lee and Lessard were

named Swimmers of the Year.

Lee said: "I was not expecting to

perform as well as I did, so earn-

ing [Male Swimmer of the Year]

was a fantastic end to the meet."

Lee, Heller and Lessard will

continue training. Since all three

• n ~crs received NCAA B-

\ • •
i the running to

compete with the best Division

III swimmers in the country. They

will find out in a couple weeks if

they are chosen to compete.

Crusaders burn competition at SU Invite
By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

Susquehanna's men's and women's track

and field team competed this past Sunday at

the third home meet of the season. Both the

men and women gave solid performances to

end the day with 20 athletes placing in the top

10 in their events at the SU Invitational.

The women had an impressive day on the

track and in their field events. Junior Jessica

Ranek placed fourth in the weight throw with

a toss of 13.09 meters, a career best, and fin-

ished in seventh place in the shot put, throw-

ing it 10.03 meters.

Senior Kristin Siam competed in the long

jump and earned second place with a jump of

4.92 meters. Stam also competed in tire triple

jump on Sunday afternoon and earned another

second-place finish, 10.75, with teammate

freshman Thanida Sermsuwan following her

in third place with herjump of 10.01

.

Sophomore Julie Scales put her best effort

into the pole vault where she took, third place

for herjump of 2.90 meters.

On the trade, the Crusader women showed
their true talents. Senior Maggie Starch won
the one mile with a new personal best of

5:28.45 seconds. Finishing in second was

sophomore Shannon Galvin who came in just

four seconds after Storch, also setting a per-

sonal best record.

Freshmen sprinters Kelsey Hermick and

Laura Allevea both showed their skill in the

400-meter dash and the 800. Hermick placed

third in the 400-meter dash with a time of

The Crusader/ Katie Auchenbach

HEAVYWEIGHTS-Sophomore Dylan
Gavin competes in the weight throw
during the SU Invitational on Sunday.
Gavin placed fourth with a 12.78 throw.

1 :03.03, and Allevea dominated the 800, com-
ing in first with a time of 2:27.89. Both times

were personal bests.

For the Crusader men, Sunday was a suc-

cess in all events. In the weight throw, junior

captain Ken Schetroma placed second with a

throw of 14.02 meters and sophomore Dylan

Gavin placed fourth with a throw of 12.78.

Schetroma also competed in the shot put and

threw a personal best to take first place with a

distance of 15.56 meters.

Sophomore Greg Swierzewski and se-

nior Chad Shultz finished a close fourth and

fifth in the long jump with marks of 5.78 and

5.68 meters, respectively. Freshman Michael

Terwilliger earned a second place tie for the

Crusader men with his personal best of 3.65

meters. Freshman Brian Etz took third in the

high jump and second in the 60-meter hurdle

finals with a time of 9.33.

Another first-place finish came to the

Crusaders when senior captain Joe Zama-
dics finished the men's one mile with a time

of 4:27.14. Zamadics also finished a very-

close second place in the 800 with his time of

2:02.24, which was less than two seconds oft

the winning time.

Freshman Paul Crowe and senior Dan Mar-

tin finished in first and second place for the

5,000 meter with their times being 15:53.41

and 16:10.55, respectively.

The Crusaders are warming up for the con-

ference championships that will also be held

at Susquehanna on Feb. 25. Coach Mart}' Ow-
ens said, "As 1 tell them before every meet, if

they can look me or their event coach directly

in the eye and say they gave 100 percent and

that's all they had that day, then I or the other

coaches cannot ask for any more out ofthem."

He continued, "Obviously we want to win the

championship but we know that we much first

compete to the best of our ability."

The Crusader men and women will be

hosting the SU Open this Friday, Feb. 17 be-

ginning at 4 p.m.

Lee
3
Lessard

named SAAC
Super Crusaders
Junior swimmers Chadd

Lee and Devin Lessard

earned Student Athletic

Advisory Committee Su-

per Crusader honors for the

week ending Feb. 12.

Lee helped the men's

team place third in the Land-

mark Conference Champi-

onships this past weekend.

Lessard led the women's

team to its second consecu-

tive conference title.

Also, 16 swimmers were

named all-league athletes

for the season.

Schetroma earns

Field Athlete of

the Week Award
Junior thrower Ken

Schetroma was named the

Landmark Conference Male

Field Athlete of the Week
for his pair of top-two fin-

ishes this weekend at the

SU Invitational. His throw

in the shot put was only two

centimeters short of the con-

ference record.

SU Sports Hal! of

Fame Night to

be held
On Saturday, Feb. 1 8,

Susquehanna will be hold-

ing its Sports Hail of Fame
Night. It is also Senior Night

for the men's and women's

basketball teams.

Seniors Korey McCaf-

frey, Samantha Pelletier,

Spenser Spencer and Mat-

thew Modrick will be hon-

ored before their games.

Upcoming Games
Men's Basketball —

Saturday, Feb. 18 at home
against Juniata at 7:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball —
Saturday, Feb. 18 at home
against Juniata at 5:30 p.m.

Track & Field — Friday,

Feb. 17 at home for the SU
Open at 4 p.m.

Baseball — Saturday,

Feb. 18 at Myrtle Beach,

S.C. for a double header

against Richard Stockton at

10 a.m.
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By -Matthew Modrick

Staff writer

It's the first event of the spring se-

mester that truly signifies the waning
time that seniors have left at Susque-
hanna: Senior Convocation.

If this, fact hadn't quite struck an

unassuming senior yet, the champagne,
flutes commemorating the gradua-

tion year were another subtle reminder

standing just outside the entry. Senior

Convocation took place on Feb. 17 at

7:30 p.m. in Evert Dining Hall. Inside,

students were greeted by a slideshow

of pictures from their time at Susque-

hanna submitted by friends and family.

White table cloths adorned the cafe

tables that students have held court at

for more than three and a half years.

Surrounding them weren't the typi-

cal sweatpants, Sperrys and spandex
found at -every meal, but rather atypi-

cally by suits, jackets, vests, dresses,

and even a tutu. The people underneath

them, however, were one and the same.

Senior Arthur DiCasimirro, one of

the organizers for the night's event,

said: "Convocation turned out to be a

great evening after all the hard work
. ,•:•,. a 111 ..... '- ,-.

ibers This was *

off our final countdown to graduation."

Senior class president Mike Coak-
ley, master of ceremonies for the night,

introduced President Jay Lemons
shortly after 7:30.

President Lemons opened with, a

toast and the declaration that there were
precisely 86 days until commencement.
That is approximately 2,064 hours,

FOREVER YOUNG -Above, seniors Emily Lynch,

Suzanne Mateyka, and Andy Gnan pose with junior

Molly Crouser. Above right, seniors Sara Bacher,

Amanda Keister, Emily Winters, Sarah Johnson,
Regina Koyfman and Kelly Miller embrace. Right, a

group of seniors get silly before dinner.

it,

till our co" reei 3 ->•,.

dergraduate portion, are complete. He
also congratulated the seniors on being

Susquehanna's largest class ever.

Following a dinner consisting of

salad, white wine risotto, honey Dijon

chicken, asparagus and triple choco-

late cake, keynote speaker Michelle

Mclntyre-Brewer took the stage and

end .'i her ci-4ie:.v t::u\-.:t ' ?: iu

day. Senior Greg Henkel said, ''She

gave motivational insight and guid-

ance which is applicable to all of us

soon-to-be graduates entering the real

world."

Finally, senior Anna Spisak of Sig-

ma Kappa spoke in generalities of the

time at Susquehanna.

Pholo pro\ sdcd b> ! Huron Vuiidcf/ec

i-.'i.il.-i! r.'i.'iii!.:-" ,•• ( : : ... ; •
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:

us will look fondly back upon Spisak

also reflected on Mclntyre-Rrewer"s

story and thanked her for her words.

At the end of the ceremony, Coakley
thanked his fellow SGA members and

the advisors, faculty and professors

that assisted in the preparation of the

ceremony.

inancia! t. si i iaqc ivv.jnt c :
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;
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By Alexander Zawacki

Staff writer

Three Susquehanna faculty

members met to advise stu-

dents on financial issues regard-

ing money, tuition and debt on

Wednesday in the Center for

Academic Achievement in Fisher

Hall.

Director of Financial Aid
Helen Nunn, Academic Adviser

Renee Sosland and Mathematics

Coordinator (Catherine Temple

held a session titled "Money Mat-

ters" to cover topics ranging from

what to do with textbooks when
the semester is over, how to sell

your textbooks back, and how

to get the most out of the federal

work study program.

"Students don't always under-

stand the value of work study,"

Sosland said, 'it's not just wages;

it's networking and experience as

well."

The counselors advised stu-

dents to secure a fall job before

they leave for summer vacation.

"You want to get your oar in

before the freshmen arrive in the

fall," Temple said. Students who
have no idea where to look for a

job, she said, could contact An-
gela Motto, who manages student

employment on campus.

Nunn strongly recommended
starting die job hunt in person,

warning that students "cannot

have a job search by email."

She also stressed awareness

of new federal aid regulations,

which require students to com-
plete 67 percent of the credits they

attempt in order to continue quali-

fying for financial assistance.

"When you say 67 percent,

that's an odd number," Nunn said.

"If you take four classes a semes-

ter and drop one, that's OK- pro-

vided you pass die three you're

left with."

Classes dropped before the

drop/add deadline do not count

against this total, only withdraw-

als after the deadline.

Nunn said she did not expect

the new rules to affect many stu-

dents directly, but that they would

affect how students plan with

their advisors.

Nunn also discussed the effect

of state and national budgets on

students and expressed some con-

cern over the Pennsylvania bud-

get currently under consideration.

If it passes, the top grant from the

Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agency would drop to

$3,962 from about $4,300.

Another point of concern was
die university's recent switch to

paperless billing. She reminded

die students that- statements will

go online just after July 4 and are

due at the end of July.

mli dents don't al-

ways understand

the value of work

study.

At
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Famous performer at Trax Student-run performance Hot happenings at Charlie's

Trax will be having Sam Ad-
ams tomorrow night for a per-

formance. Doors will be open-

ing at 8:30 p.m. and the show
will start at 9 p.m.

Wristbands will be available

for those who attend over the age

of 21. Do not forget to bring your

ticket and student ID to the event.

"The Vagina Monologues" is

having three shows this weekend.

The first. is tonight at 7 p.m. and

tomorrow night at 7 p.m. The
third is Sunday at 3 p.m.

This event will be in Weber
Chapel Auditorium. Tickets are

$5 and will be sold at the door.

All are welcome to attend.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, is showing The Immor-
tals tonight at 8 and 10 p.m.

There will also be free mani-

cures tomorrow night with Mi-

chelleat 8 p.m.

There will be free icecream

Sunday for sundaes.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 53
Low: 31

Possible

showers

WV<.-W

<^%Spllil6il%.

Saturday Sunday
High: 41

Low: 25

Partly

cloudy

High: 44
Low: 29
Sunny
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By fazmine Sajach
Staff writer

A little box can become
your new solution to avoiding
long lines for getting food on
campus.

The QR codes are the black
and white boxes that have been
showing up at the cafeteria,

Benny's, Elbe's and Clyde's
on large poster boards. These
could be a student's new best

friend.

Certain food areas become
crowded at different times, and
now, it is possible to see which
places on campus are the least

crowded. According lo senior

Phil DiMuro, Aramark wanted
to create a system that students

could use to help minimize
large crowds during breakfast,

lunch and dinner.

There are two. ways to ac-

cess the program. The first is

by logging in to MySU and
locating the camera live teed.

The other, though, may be

1 can see how busy a dining area

is so I can avoid waiting in long

lines.

— Megan G lezzi

Junior

more convenient for those

times when a computer is not

available.

The second is simply down-
loading a QR code reader ap-

plication on a smart phone arid

taking a picture of the box,

DiMuro said.

It then directs you to the

camera feed and gives you an

updated picture of any eatery

on campus.

"I can see how busy a din-

ing area is so i can avoid wait-

ing in long lines," said Megan
Ghezzi, junior Susquehanna
student.

Students can continue to ac-

cess the pictures without retak-

ing a picture of the QR code,

as long as the url is saved.

Pictures are updated every 15

seconds, making this new sys-

tem effective in cutting down a

student's wait period for food,

DiMuro said. All a student has
to do is refresh the page for a

new picture at any location.

The program was imple-

mented within the first week
of this semester, yet it has not

become a huge trend in the

Susquehanna student popula-
tion, according to DiMuro.

To access the pictures, visit

MySU.

.SLr Brldgi is a way for students to connect with alumni.

It currently consists of more than 500 alumni volunteers
willing to help students through offering advice, intern-

ships, and finding jobs.

Students can sign into SU Bridge and search for alumni
by various criteria, including location, employment type,

etc., and reach them, via e-mail.

SU Bridge also features a directory that lists all of

Susquehanna's 15000+ alumni in a searchable database.

"» To learn more, check out

htlp://www.alumniconneclion$.com/olc/pub/SQA/home/home.jsp

Marijuana seized from sophomore
By Alec Green
Sta/T writer

An arrest was made on

Monday, Feb. 14 after a

Susquehanna student is said

So have attempted to deliver a

controlled substance outside

of campus.

The suspected student was
charged with one count of

delivery of a controlled sub-

stance, in addition to multiple

counts of intent to deliver.

The arrest was made by an

undercover cop who arranged

for a delivery of a quarter

pound of marijuana-

According to police, the

student took the package from
his car and entered another
car, which proceeded to enter

a parking lot in order to make
the exchange.

After the swap, police

stopped the student on Univer-
sity Avenue and detained him
and another man.

The student was then placed
in Snyder County Prison with
a bail of $50,000 and could
face up to 20 years in prison.

The other man who was
suspected of being involved
was released, with charges
pending.

It was suspected that the po-

lice knew of the student's ac-

tivities prior to his arrest and

were actively searching for a

way to take him into custody.

One other Susquehanna
student was approached by a

police officer after a similar

incident.

The officer questioned the

student regarding any other'in-

volved students, but he did not

provide any information and

declined to comment.
The Selinsgrove police

made the arrest with the as-

sistance of the Shamokin Dam
Police Department.

The Crusader/Jacob Farrell

AT YOUR FINGERTIPS—A student demonstrates how to uti-

lize the QR codes affiliated with campus dining places.

New telephone scam

works to steal finances

By Spencer Allen

The Susq na I 'man -

cial Aid office has issued a

warning to students about
an ongoing telephone scam
that is obtaining students'

personal bank account in-

formation.

The scam is conducted
through phone calls made
from unrecognized num-
bers to students, with" the

caller claiming to have an

affiliat • i wi I tti . ennsyl-
\ vania Higher Education As-
sistance •-.«>;, P iEAA)
and the American Educa-
tion Services (AES). Plione
scams have been an up
coming form of scans thai

has seen more victims every
' day.

The current one that is

affecting students is. one
claiming to be a part of
PHEAA and AES and has
been stating that the receiv-
er, the victim, has won a

sum of 550,000 in the form
of a grant.

The stipulation of thecal!
is that the caller asks for the

recipient's bank account in-

formation.

A section on the "main
PHEAA website says
"PHEAA reminds -its cus-
tomers that we will never
contact you and ask you to

give your account informa-
tion. Do not provide your
personal information to" any
caller."

This scam has garnered
much more attention than
others have in the past,
because it is sinking a ( ^
group of people who would
strike at the opportunity to

pay less for college.

Due to the everyday

'em .

'• ...

to make some cash was to

victimize that group in par-

ticular.

"There is a P .A rep-

•
: ve that currently

i
.' :s to 14 different schools

that informed each, of the

schools with a wai ii e

Erin Wo I associ dire

tor of inane 1 Ah
Fort! •'.; * both the

A an usq ehanna
. (ten tin - ,.«d out

v at I r tl es sc um ;o

that s u [i '

: cat < % id all

of this,
;

i irrc ltly tl . are re-

minders out on the St • ;

witter feed, as well

- s on tl Fin s •
••: Vid of-

'•
's Pacebookp •

The ;cam 1 - i just

been t t it Susquehai

na, as -.• of tl '•
't >un .

ing cc" •"-'
. y have

bullet;' :
-..' u'jij 'udents

of the ; mi en allers,

including the likes" of Buck-

:

nell, " . irg, Perm
State; and many "more. i

The best way u know if
someone is at. •* ding lo

scam you through a call is

to simply deny them any of

your personal information

; at .any 'level. ;.;"' -
.-.-•.

The only way- the :

:

;
PHEAA would contact you

is either through an email,

or .
through "snail mail."

-. Anything else should be

questioi i fits I < g .imacy,

especially if the] »sl< you
Tor any.information. r >

Students arc advised to'

1 kcptical bene

, ..», ,. ft -.
i u s a ,' s 1

of tl em
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Bulletins Policy

The purpose of The Cru-

saders University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins- for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of ne alue;. Any bulletin

thai The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug oi Icohol refer-

ences omitted

from publication.

Please e-ni .

: Amis-

sions 6v i

• "he Cru-

sader with • ii word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

,i, oiii " :
'

•
' :

rected to die assistant news

editor.

—Applications to be
released off campus
are now available on

mySU

— Housing lottery

numbers are now
available on mySU
as well

— On Feb. 27, there

will be a meeting for

all clubs and organi-

zations on campus
at 4:30 p.m. in Apfel-

baum Room 319

- On Feb. 28 in

Charlie's at 3 p.m.
will be a black histo-

ry themed jeopardy
to conclude Black
History Month

- Sign up for Relay
for Life online!

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize all its new staff writ-

ers and thank them for their

contributions to the newspaper.

The Crusader meets on Tues-
days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center.

Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

Talent Show
The sisters of Sigma Alpha

Iota Women's Music Fraternity-

will be hosting a campus-wide
talent show that will benefit

Holly Daubenspeck.

The event will occur March
I at 8:30 p.m. in Weber Chapel.

Admission to the event is $2

or free admission with a Hope
for Holly wristband.

A majority of the proceeds

will be given to Daubenspeck,
who is recovering from a car

accident from last semester

Flapjacks

The Susquehanna Women's
Rugby Club is hosting an Ap-
plebee's Flapjack Fundraiser

Breakfast on March 1 8 from 8

a.m. to 10 a.m.

Tickets are $8 per person

and $4.50 for children.

For more information on

the ftmdraising event, contact

Rehcccn iuui.i ' i i; kuhns
liri;.ike R_:iiKi oi B::k:v A;.net

via emal.

Proceeds benefit the club.

Jr v^iiiv-''iQ xj : ijv>/ 1 1 nix

Runaway juvenile is reported missing
Troopers were called Feb. 22 for a report of a runaway ju-

venilis. She has black, straight hair and was wearing a white

coat, purple tank top and blue jeans.

Anyone with information on this is to contact the Penn-

sylvania State Police Selinsgrove Barracks.

Suspect caught in invasion of privacy
A suspect was watching a victim through the crack of a

bathroom stall and approached the victim later asking him for

a crude request. Charges will be filed at a later date.

TKE of the Week
This week's TKE of the Week is Joshua Heller for excelling in

athletics and ranking fifth in the nation in NCAADivision 111 swim-

ming.

Congratulations, Joshua!

Book Drive

The Alpha Lambda Delta

Honor Society is hosting a book

drive that begins March 13 and

ends on March 27.

Boxes will be placed in Se-

linsgrove Hall, the four fresh-

men dormitories, outside of

Student Life, the Center for

Civic Engagement, and tiie In-

formation Desk.

The books will benefit stu-

dents in the Danville Area

School District, an area severe-

ly affected by the flooding last

September.

The books to be donated

should be gently used and be of

gi.ide-. Ii \e ihii.iii.'h nun-

For more information, contact

Karen Stewart via email.

iupport

Offered in Harrisburg & Shippensburg

I Gain professional experience through

a business practfcum while extending

your studies at the graduate level

I Take daytime classes on Wednesdays

at either our Harrisburg or Shippensburg

locations and schedule your

business practicum according

to your employer's needs

I Receive face-to-face (2/3)

and online (1/3) instruction

To reg ister for an information session

or to download an application go to

Shippensburg
QNIVERSiTY

GMNREQUIRED

MON-BUSINESS MAJORS ENCOURAGED TO APPLY

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT;

iBA Program Office * 717477-1483 • mba@slip.edu I

Suppot U is a new club on

campus aimed at providing a

support system for students,

sport teams and other clubs on

campus.

Meetings are held every

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Shearer

Dining Rooms 2 and 3.

For information regarding the

organization and how to get in-

volved, please contat libueze

Onwunaka via email.

H.O.L.A.
The Hispanic Organiza-

uon for Latino Awareness

M'-J-: ..--. ,s\ .'-.lilUl.-|\ .1 -.-• I- HI H-

Mellon Lounge.

All are welcome. Knowledge
of the Spanish language is not

necessary. The organization will

discuss how Jo organize upcom-
ing events and fundraisers.

For more information, email

hoia_org@susqu.edn

.

Charity:water
SU Charity:water has

weekly meetings Tuesdays at 7

p.m. in Seibert 108.

The club works to do-

nate money to the national

Chad .
- * -'.afion so

1. a! -.--•' ' fc,

'clean drinking water.

For more information, con-

tact Brian Maehl via email.

Invisible Ch ildren

The Susquehanna Invisible

Children Club is an international

organization that aims to imple-

ment and maintain education

programs and economic initia-

tives on the ground in Central

Afiica.

Meetings are Sunday nights

at 8:30 in Apfelbaum Room
319.

For more information on this

new organization and how you

can help with the club, please

contact Katie Taylor via email.

Bigs
All Susquehanna students

are encouraged to join Big

Brothers/Big Sisters.

Meetings are Wednesday
nights at 9:30 in Shearer Dinint
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riter Tinas inspiration m slam poetry
By Madison Clark

Staff writer

Most of '
, ; a es writing as some

mystical event. It's as though writers are

akin to unicorns, like we're some elusive

beings whose actions will forever be mis-

understood by anyone outside of the elite

club.

Okay, I'll give you the fact that we wat-
ers do tend to slick together, forming cliqu-

ey writer groups, but otherwise, we're not a

generally fierce species. I promise.

However, as genres—especially slam

poetry—have developed, this art form has

become even more accessible to the general

public.

,
Open mic nights—whether at Charlie's,

Bucknell or a small club in the Bronx

—

have become the perfect opportunities for

closet writers to. step up, speak their mind,

and be supported in the ever-expanding

community of slam poets.

At the last open mic night at Charlie's

—

hosted by SU Slam and. the Lit Club—there

was not only a surplus of performers, but;

there was also a lack of seating because so
many had come to the performance .

I performed a slam at that event, talk-

ing my way across acceptance, and 1 got the

chance to not onJy hear my fellow mem-
bers of SU Slam perform but also to hear

the more traditional writings and amazing
musical talents of other Crusader students. I

think most of this is due to slam, as a genre.

It's a style that refuses no one, only ask-

ing that those who want to write are will-

ing to be completely honest and vulnerable

within their pieces. I am well aware of the

weight ofthat statement but honesty in slam
is appreciated and encouraged, rather than

critiqued, as too many traditional forms of
writing are.

I think that's the special tiling about
slam—the level of honesty that is poured
into each piece is unbelievably demanding.
The performers themselves step up to the

microphone and have a moment ofabsolute

terror.

That moment is my favorite part of my

performances because 1 know, whether 1 'm

scared or not, I'm about to share my own
opinion and my own experiences with an

audience.

I know my words have the potential to

affect these strangers and that gives every

writer a sense of complete and utter happi-

ness mat is nearly impossible to describe.

It's something I wish every single person

could experience at some point.

If you're interested in slam then, go

on Tumblr and look up Andrea Gibson,

check out YouTube's Eric Darby videos, or

.

Google Anis Mojgani. These are the slam

poets I look up to, the ones who are greatly

respected all across the slam community.

Come to Bogar 107 on Tuesday nights at 7

to check out an SU Slam meeting.

However you choose to go about it,

just start writing, put yourself out there,

and I promise the effort will be worth the

response. I also promise that the looks you
receive after describing yourself as one of

those mystical writers will make the.experi-

ence all the more enjoyable.

The Weekly Comic
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Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

"And it came to pass after these things, mat God tested

Abraham."—Genesis 22:1

This verse often comes to my mind during midterms and
finals times. Abraham is an older gentleman, has had a long

relationship with God, and God wanted to know what Abra-

ham had learned throughout the years.

Though the test seems cruel and an .undue burden on

Abraham, it all works out for him in the end. EvenAbraham
. i h •' '• -,. e* ia
•

f lo . .! - -.,;,-. wt .',- „,

here is the ultimate teacher, or professor if you will. As a
professor, I can tell you that I do not enjoy testing you. I see

that midterms stress you out, thatmy class goes from.ajoyful

learning environment to absolute drudgery during the. week
before break. It's the pits. Truly.

So why do 1 do it? Because, ultimately, i care about you,
and about your development, I do want to see what you have
learned, that's true. But mqre.than .that, 1 want yon to see

whatyou have learned.

1 want you to take the knowledge you have gained and ap-

ply it. Only then do you transform from a student to a schol-

ar. As a professor, that is what 1 want, from you and for you.
May you see the next week not as a burden orpunishinent.

May you use the opportunity your professors have given you
to grow from a student to a scholar, to show us how you have
grown in the past few months and to show yourself.

Editor faces disease, conquers obstacles
By Brooke Renna

Asst. to the editor in chief

One phrase or decision can change

how you live your life. That one moment
can be life-defining. For some, this new
life can stem from a relative dying or hav-

ing to pack up their life and move cross

country. For me, it was being diagnosed

with an incurable disease.

I constantly think back to October 2008

when I had been admitted into a hospital

for a week and taken out of school for a

whole month. 1 had lost my vision in one

eye and 'didn't know if it was going to get

worse.

Luckily, doctors were able to discover

what was wrong with me after a week of

testing, including spinal taps, MR Is and

blood tests. Then comes the moment, the

life-defining moment. The doctor comes

and tells me, "You have multiple sclero-

sis."

As a 15-year-old girl, those words
meant nothing. They were just a bunch of
doctor talk. It wasn't until the doctor be-

gan to explain what MS was that it began
to click. I wasn't just a normal kid any-

more. I had lesions all over my brain and
would have to give myself injections rou-

tinely. I would have to be more aware of

my body and not get overheated. 1 would
have to take it easy and slow. To me, this

meant taking on a new identity. I was no
longer just Brooke, but Brooke who had
MS.

Back in 2008, being Brooke who had
MS wasn't a title I wanted. 1 didn't want

to have to give myself injections, or get

blood drawn or have MRJs done. I espe-

cially didn't want to have to take it easy

while everyone around me was going full

blast.

All I had wanted was for things to be

normal again—for me to be the girl who
went over and beyond in class and extra-

curricular activities and who left every-

thing on the courts or field.

- Since then, I have come to term with
my diagnosis. 1 realized 1 can still be that

girl who goes over and beyond in class,

who gets involved with everything that

interests her, and that leaves everything

on the field.

Along with the diagnosis came anoth-

er realization, a realization that no matter

what hand you get dealt in life, things hap-

pen and you learn to deal with it. If some-
thing happens to you, it doesn't mean it

is the end of the world. It just means that

you have to adjust and add something else

to your identity, something that will ulti-

mately make you a belter person.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial board.. They do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire editorial-

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.

By Emily Winters &
Anna Spisak

Columnists

Highs
5
lows of

fashion week
Hey, Fashionistas! We're here to

give you an update on the most won-
derful time of tiie year. While we're

sad it's already over, die designers who
showcased theirwork during New York

Fashion

Week ^^^^^^^^S
.
gave us.

plenty to

look for-

ward to

for future

fashion

trends.

This WKHKHf^^''wKi
week , 1 r

we're

going to

give you

a brief re-

cap of the

best and

worst of

the Fash-

ion Week festivities. Because we know
you're busy with midtenns coming

up, we've cut our summaries down to

the bare basics so you can read them
quickly and decide which collections

are worth exploring further. If we had
to describe NYFW in three words or

less we'd say "structure and volume."

In true CK-style, Calvin Klein was
all about clean and simple lines, and

he color palette was strictly black.:.

with pops of creamy beige and a bold

orange-red The cuts were structured

and boxy with full, A-line, knee-length

skirts. A few of our favorite pieces
_

from the collection included a black

sleeveless dress with a rectangular

black mesh inset on top; a fitted long-

sleeved black leather dress with a full,

knee-length skirt; and a square-shoul-

dered, long-sleeved black jacket and
coordinating leather A-line skirt with

high black boots and a gold waist belt.

Marchess used a mixnire of colors

that made the overall palette simi-

lar to other shows, with lots of gold,

creams and off-whites, black and pops

of red. Volume was definitely a recur-

ring theme with several full-skirted

ball gowns making their way down
the runway. A favorite included a very

full-skirted red taffeta ball gown with

nude mesh on top, overlaid with a pat-

tern of red flower details. Another was
an above-the-kiiee number with cap

sleeves, and a flared skirt and gold bro-

cade detailing reminiscent ofa spread-

winged eagle on the chest area.

Other shows worth looking at in-

clude Proenza Schooler, L'Wren Scott

and Ralph Lauren among. However,

there were definitely a few design-

ers who we felt missed the mark, like

Anna Sui. Feminine silhouettes and

patterns were two other prevalent fall

20 1 2 trends, but Anna Sui 's looks were

totally '70s Bohemian.

While it'snot like Anna Sui to blend

into the crowd, the overwhelming feel

of the collection to us was "cheap."

Particularly heinous pieces included

blue jewel-toned tights paired with

an orange, yellow and brown printed

silk dress and matched knitted hat and

glove sets with childish faces on them

(creepy!).

For pictures of all our favorite

shows and so many more that we
didn't have time to talk about, check

out Fashiononlogie.com.
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Creative Writing Conference comes with Joy
_By Sarah Johnson
Editor in chief

"These bones, robed with

now" Joy Castro read at a lecture

on Monday.
Castro, who was recently

named one of 2009's Best New
Latino Authors, read excerpts

from several ofher works on Feb.

20 at;4:30 p.injiri the:Qegenstein

Theater. The lecture was part of

the 8th annual Creative Writing

Conference at Susquehanna. She
is the fourth author to appear this

academic year as part of the Visit-

ing Writer Series.

Assistant Professor of English

and Creative Writing Glen Retief

introduced Kirstin Waldkoenig, a

sophomore creative writing ma-
jor, to introduce Castro. Waldkoe-

nig said, "Reading her work is to

immediately re-familiarize myself

with pain and pleasure... a life-

time's worth of experiences laid

out on only a few pages."

After Waldkoenig's introduc-

tion, Castro read excerpts from

her first book, "The Truth Book:

A Memoir," which was published

in 2005. The book was named a

Book Sense Notable Book by the

American Booksellers Associa-

tion and has also appeared in New
York Times Magazine. The mem-
oir recounts her early life, which

consisted of being adopted by a

Cuban-American family of Jeho-

vah Witnesses and running away at

the age of 1 5 after an abusive home
life. Once on her own, she attended

college while also raising her son.

'"The Truth' is an open book

surrounded by symmetric circles

of light," Castro read, referring to

the cover art on the book ofbeliefs

that Jehovah Witnesses follow.

The excerpts Castro read from

'The Truth Book: AMemoir" de-

picts Castro's early life of religion

and abuse, yet hope and beauty.

She wanted to address issues

of the body. Castro explored the

topic hi "Vesper Adest," a sensual

and more intimate work that ap-

pears in "Island ofBones."

"Fidelity is an art of the

body, not a discipline of the

will," Castro read.

A collection of creative nonfie-

lion and personal essays, "Island

of Bones" is scheduled' for publi-

cation in September by the Uni-

versity of Nebraska Press, along

with a paperback edition of "The

Truth Book: A Memoir."

Castro's work "No Mas Mon-

key," which site said is flash, cre-

ative nonfiction, is centered on her

college life and graduate school,

encompassing both post-colonial

and feminist aspects.

Castro finished her lecture by

reading an excerpt from her debut

novel "Hell or High Water." Set in

post-Katrina New Orleans, "Hell

or High Water" will be released

by St. Martin's/Thomas Dunne

in July. It is a story that revolves

around a Cuban-American report-

er tracking the disappearance of

registered sex offenders.

Before reading the prologue to

the novel, Castro said she wanted

to repurpose two genres in this

work: chick lit and hard-boiled.

By doing tin's she could mix op-

timism, which includes promising

both change and love, and pessi-

mism, in which there is no
hope. The lecture was her

first time reading the in-

troduction of the novel in

public.

Castro's additional,

works include short fiction,

poetry and creative nonfic-

tion stories that have ap-

peared in several antholo-

gies and journals, including

Cream City Review, North

American Review, Quar-

terly West, Puerto del Sol

and Chelsea.

Castro lives with her

husband in Lincoln, Ne-
braska, and is currently

working on a novel, "The

Desire Projects," along

with finishing a collection

of short stories.

At the end of Castro's

lecture, Gary Fincke, pro-

fessor of English and direc-

tor of the Writer's Institute,

presented the Gary and

Elizabeth Fincke Award to

senior creative writing ma-
jor Margery Bayne.

The Crusader/ Katie'Auchenboch

CREATIVE REPERTOIRE-Au-
thor Joy Castro read excerpts from
her works on Feb. 20.
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Vagina Monologues looks

to empower student body

ivLiii.iginti editor oi ronivn!

'The Vagina Monologues," a play

about female empowerment, will be per-

formed tills weekend in Weber Chapel.

The performance, hosted by Wom-
enSpeak, looks to break the taboos that

surround the female body and issues that

women face in everyday life.

"I want this performance to empower
every single person—man or woman

—

that watches it. It brings up stuff that peo-

ple are afraid to talk about or keep quiet

about," said senior Destiny Arturet, this

year's director of the performance.

The play was written in 1 994 by per-

former and activist Eve Ensler. According

to Arturet, Ensler interviewed more than

200 women about sex, violence, vaginas

and other issues'to create the monologues.

Arturet added that the monologues focus

on the serious issues ofabuse and violence

as well as the more comical issues such as

hair and experience with men.

Senior Marlyn Flynn, WomenSpeak
co-project manager, will" be reading the

monologue titled "Reclaiming Cunt."

This monologue centers on a woman who
likes to use the word "cunt" even though

many consider it to be a bad word. During

the monologue, she tries to convince oth-

ers that it's just a word.

Flynn said: "Die funny thing is, when
I was in soccer a girl called me a cunt, and

I knocked her out because of it. Aid now
I'm doing [this monologue] for the show."

She added that, the goal of the show is

to allow people to "be comfortable talking

about women's bodies and issues. Men's
bodies are considered the norm. It's OK
to talk about them. People should be com-

fortable taking about women's bodies too

and be able to relate to it."

Regarding the male audience, Arturet

said, "1 want them to feel enlightened and

thoughtful about women's issues-not mad
at them."

Senior Casey Phillips, who is taking

part in Iter third performance of "The Va-

gina Monologues," will read the mono-

tMmss ' and absii(ditias:'tiie
;
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way day.
-

"1 love the message it prompts. It en-

courages strength and unify and bonding

together against violence," Phillips said.

"Every monologue is so unique. Some
are heart-wrenching, but they need to be

heard. I'd be sitting in rehearsal some-

times with my jaw dropped," Arturet said,

Phillips said that although the mono-
logues are the same from ye n >

• ear, the

readers change and each woman gives

her monologue her en- i pci laJ touch,

making it a different experience every

year. Arturet said: "The women were easy

to direct. They are all strong, passionate

women"
This year the show has 26 participants

and will be featuring 16 monologues, nar-

ration and vagina facts.

'The show isn't about perfection or

being memorized or making people feel

uncomfortable, it's meant to empower and
have people speak out against violence. I

encourage everyone to attend no matter

what sex, gender, race or sexual, orienta-

tion," Artwet said.

She added: "I find it hard to express

what this show is truly about because it's

really something you have to experience

for yourself. I don't want to give too much
away."

Proceeds from Susquehanna's perfor-

mance of "The Vagina Monologues" will

go toward local organizations for wom-
en's aid such as the Susquehanna Valley

Women m Transition.

Ten percent of She proceeds will go to-

ward V-Day's Spotlight Campaign: The
Women and Girls of Haiti, part of the

global V-Day campaign founded bv En-

sler m 1998,.

'The Vagina Monologues" will be per-

formed Friday mid Saturday at 7 p.m. aid
Sunday at 3 p.m. Tickets are $5 and will

be available at the door. T-shirts are avail-

able for $1 and can be purchased by con-

tacting Destiny Arturet via email.
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By Mekishana Pierre

Staff writer

Thursday evening, the Lore De-

gensiein Gallery hosted the second

session of the Spring semester's

Senior Readings. Six senior writing

majors read some of their works be-

fore an audience of faculty, fellow

peers and family members, as a part

of (heir final year at Susquehanna.

The readings varied in subject

matter, but each had its own charis-

ma and many of the audience agreed

that each writer managed to captivate

then attentioi villi h words and

•emotion.. \

Chin otte Lot; : om accord-

ing to the pi
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r, • mi • il) works in

memoii ndopud lasci in ion with

short si' . .

s

iiig , ) to Fic-

tion class last somestci read a short

piece entitled "Safe" about a couple

and their struggles against falling

into monotony. According to the pro-

gram, she hopes to pursue a career

in editing at a publishing house once
she leaves Susquehanna.

After Lote came Sean Wisneiski,

who's piece, "Vegan Cookbook,"
was inspired by being told that a

transsexual person could never find

love. It motivated him to write a

love story between a transsexual and
someone else to prove that it can actu-

ally happen. Wisneiski had one piece

of advice for al! creative writing ma-
jors, and that was: "Write what you
want to. Doif t hold back, don't try to
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your class unci your professor."

Joey Sullivan, who was relieved

fo have gone through his senior read-

ing, which he considered intimi-

Thc Crusader* Allison Mann

STORYTELLING -Senior Mike
Coakiey reads two of his writings.

dating, read several poems which

ranged from humorous and cynical.

The senior commented that working
with the Creative Writing department

has always been interesting and ad-

vised thai for any writer the key is

"Revision. Revision, revision, revi-

sion, revision. It isn't enough fo just

write, you have to mull over it."

Mike Coakiey read two pieces

and felt that the senior reading was as

close to closure as he would get, this

early on in the semester and fell like

if was an accumulation. His readings

were vastly different, one being in-

spired b chi ..'• h.< itiended back
>i i-imu1 m (vi''i,-.l N'.iv lo:^ iiiwi

the other focused on a son and la-

ther's relationship after the lather had
been fired from his job as a teacher

because of a sexual harassment ac-

cusation. Coakiey 's advice for the

younger writers out there would be,

"Take criticism and don't be offend-

ed easily. Be willing to suck at first."

Next was Kelly Lynn Kuros who
read several pieces of poetry and

stated in the program that though she

hasn't been published yet, she con-

tinues to work on that while 'writing,

painting, reading too many books,

and drinking too much coffee."'

The final reader of the night was
Louie Land, who read his short story

entitled, "The Cabin." The piece,

focused on a group of men who
frequently visited a cabin to relax

with one another before growing

older, settling down, and ultimately

separating for good. Land said that

his piece was inspired by real life;-

he would take a real life event and

change it until if was something dif-

ferent. His advice: "Work hard and

believe in yourself. It sounds cliche

but you go through rough times. Just

be dedicated aid don't let people tell

you no."

X

What movie would you like

to win best picture?

'] Rebecca Sokoloff '14

"The Help."

Lilly Melar tin '14

"The Help."

ite what you

want to. Don't

hold back, don't

try to please any-

one else.

— Sean Wisneiski

Senior

James Leggett '13

"'Hie Tree of Life."

I he Crusader/Katie Audienbach

Recital highlights senior's music
By {ill Clements
Contributing writer

On Feb. 25, Andrew Balonis will become the

first senior to hold a recital focusing on the Depart-

ment of Music's new component, composition.

Balonis said that he started off as a music edu-
cation major, but last year lie decided to switch to

composition now that the Department of Music of-

fers this as a full major.

Balonis will be the first student to graduate
with this degree from Susquehanna. Since the

department added this as an official major, there

are more students interested in this. "With the

class of 2015 there are about six or seven with
this major," Balonis said.

When talking about ids life after Susquehanna,
Balonis said that he has applied to many graduate

schools. "It's scary, I'm just trying to put my name
out there," he said.

Balonis stated that he has been going on some
auditions around the country. He said, "It's hard be-

cause I've only been doing this for a year."

When it comes to auditions though, Balonis said

that he is happy just to get one, and that he's going to

keep trying until he finds where he belongs.

Balonis said that the Department of Music
has helped him a great deal with completing his

work. "The department is very good at what it

does," Balonis said.

According to Balonis, Susquehanna is known
for its music department. The school is small, but

the department is not. Balonis said the program at

Susquehanna includes many types of degrees, two
amazing facilities and successful outcomes when
looking for something to do after Susquehanna. "It

speaks volume through a small school; our work
demonstrates this very well." Balonis said.

According to Balonis, the music at the recital

will consist of his written work. Balonis said his

music is about his experiences, not only here but

his life in general.

Balonis said that die best part of his journey at

Susquehanna has been his friends and the differ-

ent experiences that he has had here. "One night,

[we were] just randomly going to Philadelphia

just to see people," he said. "It was just so much
fun."

Another great experience Balonis said that he had
has been with his brothers at Phi Mu Alpha. Balonis
expressed how glad he was that he made the choice
to do that, and that his life wouldn't be the same
without it.

When talking about his own work, Balonis com-
pared it to classical music. According to Balonis in

classical music there is struggle ending with triumph
through it. In his music, he said that there is struggle

ending with hope.

According to Balonis the recital will also encom-
pass many different types of music with different

types of musical instruments. Balonis noted how
long it took him to write a piece of music, "One
semester, is about a thirteen minute song," he ex-

plained. He added, "For having about a year, 1 think

my music is very well done."

Balonis 's senior recital will be held in Stretansky

Concert Hall, located in Cunningham Center for

Music and Art.

Pianist to perform at SB
By Kayla Marsh

iffetleb Pl«ei
25" Stretansky

hue: 8 p.m. Concert Hall

Living & Arts editor

The Stella Freeman Weis Cul-

tural Endowment wdi sponsor

pianist Emanuel Ax in an upcom-
ing performance that will take

place in the Degenstein Theater

on Tuesday, Feb. 28 at 8 p.m.

"He brings a great intimacy

to the audience.. .that just allows

for a wonderful audience experi-

ence," Valerie Martin, dean of the

School of Arts, Humanities and
Communications said about Pia-

nist Emanuel Ax's show, which
includes pieces doneby such com-
posers as Aaron Copland, Joseph

Haydn, Ludwig van Beethoven,

and Robert Schumann. "He is

a Grammy winning artist and a

much sought after collaborating

pianist," Martin said.

Ax will perform at Susquehan-
na courtesy of The Stella Free-

man Weis Cultural Endowment,
winch Martin said "was a great

gift to the community." Accord-
ing to Martin, the founders of the

endowment, Robert and Patricia

Weis of Sunbury, "are great pa-

trons of die aits. ..who have a very

knowledgeable level of artists

from around the world"
The Stella Freeman Weis Cul-

tural Endowment was stalled

back in 1 976 by Robert and Pa-

tricia Weis in honor of his mother
and in recent years has sponsored

such artists as the Tokyo String

Quartet; violinist Nadja Salerno-

Sonnenberg; pianist Zadel Sko-

lovksy, who was the first to per-

form under the newly established

endowment back in 1979; and the

Guanieri String Quartet.

According to Martin dur-

ing Ax's visit to campus, piano

students and faculty will get the

chance to interact with Ax and
leam music from his repertoire.

"He is just a phenomenal per-

former.. .one of the top in the

world," Martin said of Ax. Ac-
cording to Ins bio on his website

http://www.emaniielax.com , Ax,

born hi Lvov, Poland, "has been
an exclusive Sony Classical re-

cording artist since 1987."

Ax has been the recipient of

numerous Grammy awards most

notable for "the second and third

volumes of his cycle of Haydn's
piano sonatas and...his winning

recordings with [Yo-Yo] Ma of

the Beethoven and [Johannes]

Brahms sonatas for cello and pi-

ano," according to Ids bio.

Ax's bio also states that he has

released other numerous record-

ings including Strauss's "Enoch
Arden" narrated by Patrick Stew-

art; discs of two-piano music by

Brahms and Rachmaninoff with

Yefim Bronfman; and soon to be

released Mendelssohn Trios with

Yo-Yo- Ma and Itzhak Perhnan.

The event is free and open to

the public, but tickets are required

for entrance and are available on

a first-come, first served basis at

the Susquehanna Box Office.
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Crusaders hurdle the competition at SU Open
By Justin Caba
Staff writer

With 20 schools represented

by more than 700 athletes, last

Friday's SU Open showed no

shortage of impressive track and

field action.

Men's field events thrower ju-

nior Ken Schetroma continued an

already record-breaking season

for the Crusaders, hi tire weight

throw, Schetroma extended his

Susquehanna record of 14.42

meters to an impressive 15.07

meters, earning him a fifth-place

finish in the competition.

Schetroma said: "We had solid

performances across the track and

field events last Friday. With con-

ferences coming up this weekend,

everyone is peaking at the right

time in the season and hopefully

we all continue to do so through

the weekend."

On the track, senior sprinter

Chance King and sophomore dis-

tance nmner Matthew Erford tied

for sixth in 400-meter dash with

times of 52.92 seconds. Later in

the 4 by 400 meter relay, the pair

teamed up with fellow Crusaders

senior Ben Wilson and freshman

Logan Scholl to-take fifth place.

For the women, senior Kris-

tin Stam captured Susquehanna's

only first-place finish in the triple

jump with a mark of 10.80 me-

ters. Freshman Thanida Senn-

suwan recorded a mark of 10.25

meters, placing her in fourth

place. Sermsuwan would also go

on to achieve her personal best

time of 8.61 in the 60-meter dash
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REACHING NEW HEIGHTS-Top: Junior Kris

Berger competes in the pole vault. Right: Junior Je
sica Ranck gets ready to release a throw on Fridc

Feb. 17. The Crusaders had one first-place finish.

preliminaries. On the women's

side of the 4 by 400 meter relay,

the team of sophomore Shannon

Galvin, senior Teresa McHale,

freshman Laura Alleva and junior

Brooke Finders combined for a

fourth-place finish.

This weekend the Crusaders

are hosting the Landmark Con-

ference Championships. 'Die

meet begins on Saturday, Feb. 25

at 1 a.m

.

rVc n e a's basketball '".
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By Anthony Mitchel

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna women's basketball

team 1 . I iniaia. 77-4

Saturday in its final game of the season.

Head coach Jim Reed described senior

night as more than a basketball game. Se-

niors Korey McCaffrey and Samantha Pel-

letier combined for nine points as starters.

The Eagles (24-1 overall, 14-0 Land-

mark) entered the game ranked among the

top-25 teams nationally and played up lo

their ability from the start. The top team in

the conference defensively stifled the Cru-

saders (5-20, 2-12) offensively, holding

them under 35 percent shooting. The Eagles

started the game with six-straight points

within the first two minutes.

McCaffrey, a guard, started the scor-

ing for the Crusaders with a 2-pointer, fol-

lowed by two points from freshman guard

Eleni Dimou 14 seconds later. The Eagles

answered with a 9-0 run to take an early

11 -point lead.

The Eagles pushed their lead to 16 points

with five minutes remaining, leading by 1

5

at the half.

Alter eight-unanswered Eagles' points to

open the second half, the Crusaders tight-

ened their defense, not allowing the Eagles

to extend their lead.

"We wanted to put pressure on their ball

handlers," Reed said. "They're a very, very

good shooting team."

The Crusaders' defensive pressure cre-

ated a seesaw battle in the second half with

neither team able to make a run. The Eagles

ended the game with six-straight points.

Grunwald provided a scoring threat off of

the bench, with a team-high 10 points.

Before tipoff, McCaffrey and Pelletier

were honored for their four yea's of play.

The Crusaders combined for 46 wins

during their four years, including two con-

ference playoff appearances during the

2008-09 and 2009-10 seasons.

Described by Reed as a "go-to player,"

McCaffrey stalled every game this season,

using her versatility to play multiple posi-

Korey McCaffrey

.Samanfha Pelletier

tions. A public relations major from Mill-

heim, Pennsylvania, she led the team with

9.4 points per game while also delivering a

team-high 62 assists. "She helped to keep

the team together," Grunwald said. With

her leadership and ball control, McCaffrey

helped to replace all-conference guard Erika

Barron '11 in the Crusaders backcourt.

Pelletier started hi eight games this sea-

son, providing valuable minutes. During her

four years, Pelletier, an elementary and ear-

ly child education major from Harwiiiton,

Connecticut, has earned a reputation as a re-

liable player both in games and in practice,

according to Reed. Reed added that Pelle-

tier's height allowed her to play multiple

positions on the floor. "She is an all-around

good leader," Grunwald said.

In the Limeligh

By Brooke Retina

Asst. to the editor in chief

"been' a major'.' fac'toi' m !'v -uc<.;;s-:
..
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Susquehanna's women's swimming

team since she arrived on the team her

freshman year in 2009. The psychol-

ogy major has two Landmark Champi-

onships under her belt.

In 2009, Lessard set personal bests

hi the 100-yard fly (59.23 seconds) and

the 500-yard free (5:08); but it wasn't

until her sophomore year that she be-

came a force in the pool. In the first

meet of the season in 2010, Lessard

broke the school record in the 1 ,000-

yard freestyle in 10:51.87. Through-

out the season, Lessard continued to

set personal bests, finishing the 100-

yard free in 57.32, the 200-yard free in

2:02.23 and the 200-yard fly in 2:06.46.

As a junior, Lessard continues to

show her dominance. At a meet against

F&M hi December, Lessard broke her

personal record (PR) in the 400 1M,

touching the wall at 4:33.52. At the

Landmark Championships on Feb. 1
0-

1 2, Lessard took first in every event she

swam in, breaking school records in the

mile (17:24.82) and the 200-yard IM
(2:09.49), and NCAA B-cut times in

the one-mile and the 200-yard butterfly.

Lessard said: "It feels amazing [to

break the 200 IM record] because 1 had

looked up to the girl who previously

had the record and thought she was

so fast. So for me to go faster was just

kind of unreal."

Lessard and fellow junior Chadd

Lee were both named Swimmers of the

Year at the Landmark Championships.

Lessard said: "Although our whole

team deserved Female Swimmer of the

Year, I am honored to have been cho-

sen I worked extremely hard all year

and it was awesome to see my hard

work pay off and be recognized for it."

mm

Devin Lessard

T worked extreme-

ly hard all year

and it was awe-

some to see my
hard work pa

and be rec-. > : ed

for it.

im"

Next season, Lessard is excited

about two things: "One, my little sis-

ter is coming to Susquehanna to swim

for the team... Two, we don't have any

seniors so hopefully everyone on the

team is coming back. We had a win-

ning team this season and hopefully we
can continue that."

Before next season, Lessard said she

hopes to compete in the NCAA Cham-

pionships with her B-cut tunes. She

will find out this weekend if she is able

to compete.
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Juniata steps up pressure,

avenges previous road loss

By George Thompson

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna men's bas-

ketball (earn fell to third-seeded

Juniata in their Landmark Con-

ference semifinal game Feb. 22,

in which they gave up a 34-32

halftime lead.

Susquehanna (15-10 overall,

9-5 Landmark), who came into

the game ranked as the second

seed, quickly jumped out to a 21-

1 1 lead with 12:04 left in the first

half, a stretch in which they con-

nected on five 3-pointers. How-
ever, the Crusaders went cold

from the door over the next three

minutes. Willi 9:06 left, Juniata

(18-8. 9-5) junior forward Nate

1 tiggins tied the score at 2 1 -2 I

.

Willi 3:34 left before half-

time, Juniata cut Susquehanna \s

lead to one, but Susquehanna

maintained the lead for the rest

of the half taking a 34-32 lead

at halftone.

The second half proved to be

I! ; i: '
•
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Susquehanna 45-24 in the half.

Juniata scored the first two bas-

kets of the second half, taking a

36-34 lead.

With 13:01 left, Susquehanna

junior forward J.T. Wilson cut

Juniata's lead to 45-44. Juniata

quickly responded, scoring the

next nine points, giving them

a double-digit lead. Juniata

wouldn't look back the rest of

the game, maintaining the lead

the whole way.

Susquehanna had 19 turn-

overs to Juniata's five.

The home loss ended the Cru-

saders' season.

Susquehanna 81, Juniata 71

After a first half, in which

Susquehanna dominated the

scoreboard, taking a 43-25 lead

at halftime, Juniata stormed back

in the second half, only to fall

81-71 on Feb. 18.

Before tip-off, the Crusaders

honored senior guard Spenser

Spencer and senior forward/cen-

ter Matt Modrick for their con-

tributions to the Susquehanna

basketball program.

Spencer, sophomore center

Harley Sellinger and Wilson

combined to score Susquehan-

na's first 16 points, giving the

Crusaders a 16-8 lead. "We had

real good balance offensively be-

tween Spencer, Harvey and J.T.,"

coach Frank Marcinek said.

With 1 1:32 left in the half, Ju-

niata sophomore guard Jeremy

Hays drained a 2-pointer, cut-

ting Susquehanna's lead to three.

For the rest of the half, it was all

Susquehanna, outscoring Juniata

27-12. Sellinger said' they were
.., ,, .;•-
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good Hiol.s and playing siroim

defense, winch allowed them to

build their lead.

For the first nine minutes of

the second half, Susquehanna

continued to build its lead, tak-

ing a 57-40 lead, with 11:41 to go

in the game.

Over the next four minutes,

Juniata used a 10-1 run to cut

Susquehanna's lead to 58-50.

"We weren't able to get it inside

like we had hoped we would be

able to," Marcinek said.

With 6:22 left, Wilson con-

nected on a 3-pointer, giving

Susquehanna a 61-51 lead.

W

The Crusader/ Rachel Fink

HEADS IN THE GAME-Top: Senior guard Spenser Spen-
cer sizes up a Juniata defender. Spencer had 16 points in

SU's semifinal loss on Wednesday. Bottom: Crusader fans
sport blown-up versions of (from left to right) Spencer, Mike
Perillo, J.T. Wilson, coach Frank Marcinek and Tony Seldon.

Juniata scored the next two

buckets, cutting Susquehanna's

lead to six, but Spencer coun-

tered with a 3-pointer, 64-55.

In the closing minutes of the

game, Susquehanna would shoot

1
5-

1 7 from the foul line, clinch-

ing an 8 1 -7 1 win. "We needed to

make our Ibid shots and we did

down the stretch which really

makes a difference in the entire

game," Sellinger said.

Spencer led all scorers with

27 points for the game.

Baseball opens season at Ripken Experience
Crusaders go 1 -2 in trip to

Myrtle Beach over weekend
By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

With baseball season kick-

ing off, the Crusader men are

putting in the hard work for the

season ahead.

The baseball team has been

putting in the hours in the gym
and on the field refining their

skills. Three key players gradu-

ated last year leaving the team

with big spaces to fill. Losing

their former number one pitcher

Keith Needham, their most con-

sistent hitter Justin Portzline

and Second Team All-Confer-

ence second baseman Geoff

Hunter the coaching stall' has

their work cut out for them fill-

ing in the holes.

The Crusaders have return-

ing players that are expected to

keep up their solid play. Second

Team All-Conference junior

first baseman Nick Ferlise and

First Team All-Conference se-

nior outfielder Ethan Rieker are

expected to be big hitters this

season sitting in the middle of

the order. Sophomore pitcher

Matt Smith is coming off an

impressive freshman season in

which he allowed only three

earned runs. Smith will be called

on in late innings to -clinch the

wins for the Crusaders.

Newcomers to the team add

potential. Freshman Spencer

Hotaling was an All-Centennial

Conference kicker in his rookie

season with the football team,

and with his strong arm, the

baseball team will be looking at

the rookie to step-up. The two

other freshmen pitchers, Luc

Kocher and Zach Place, are ex-

pected to see the starting pitcher

spots this season.

"This year's team has die

potential to be one of the better

teams I have played on since I

have been at Susquehanna,"

Ferlise said. "We return a core

group of players who have been

here before, as well as several

freshman who will be asked to

contribute right away."

The Crusaders traveled to

Myrtle Beach, S.C. last week-

end to open their season against

Richard Stockton College and

Ramapo College. In the first

day of play they split games
with Richard Stockton, losing

the first game 3-0 and win-

ning the second 7-4. In the first

game Susquehanna struggled to

get the hits they needed. In the

second game they got their bats

going and had nine hits for the

game, giving them seven runs.

The Crusaders dropped their

third game of the weekend

to Ramapo, 11-4. Once again

Susquehanna had problems at

the plate, having five hits to Ra-

mapo 's 11. The team now sits at

1-2 after its first three games.

The team is on the road to

Florida for spring break where

they will be playing nine games
over five days. The Crusad-

ers get their schedule into full

swing starting their conference

play at home against United

States Merchant Marine Acad-

emy on March 17.

Baseball, picked

fourth in

preseason poll
The Susquehanna base-

ball team was predicted to

finish fourth in the Land-

mark Conference, according

to a preseason poll.

The team sits behind

Catholic and Moravian, who

are tied for first, and Scran-

ton. Susquehanna is coming

off its fourth-straight Land-

mark Conference Tourna-

ment appearance.

Winning swim
relay available

for viewing
As reported in last

week's issue, the Susque-

hanna women's swim team

ptur-ed its m traight

Landmark Conference

Championship by pulling

off a 0.2 second victory

in the last event. The race

was caught on tape by a fan

and can be viewed at gos-

usqu.com/sports/wswim-

dive/201 1-1 2/winning_re-

lay.flv.

Women's
lacrosse selected

to finish fifth

In the Landmark Confer-

ence Preseason Poll released

Tuesday, the Susquehanna

women's lacrosse team was

predicted to finish fifth, one

spot out of playoff conten-

tion. The Crusaders didn't

make playoffs last year with

a conference record of 0-4.

Reigning champ Catholic

was picked first, followed

by runner-up Drew, Scran-

ton and Goueher.

Upcoming Games
Track & Field — Sat-

urday, Feb. 25, hosting

the Landmark Conference

Championships at 10 a.m.

Men's Lacrosse— Satur-

day, Feb. 25 at Lycoming at

I p.m.

Women's Lacrosse —
Tuesday, Feb. 28 at home
against Dickinson at 4 p.m.

Baseball — Saturday,

March 3 vs. Martin Luther at

Ft. Pierce, Florida, at 4 p.m.
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B y Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

A recent hate crime off

campus has been causing

concern for campus offi-

cials and faculty members.

The last week of February

brought vandalism to a local

synagogue in Sunbury. A car

in the parking lot was defiled

with a swastika and the word

"Jew." These anti-Semitic

acts have caused a stir on and

off campus.

Hate has not only shown
its face in our neighboring

community but Susquehan-

na's campus as well. A stu-

ts harassed by another

student when a drawing of a

swastika was slipped under

their door before Valentine's

Day la h.

Pr< . •
i ay 1 emons sent

an email expressing his con-

.me h .
:.: u

"These acts of hate clam-

age our community by hurt

~

r .: individuals and breaching
,, , hat is at the

heart of belonging. Such acts

,'(-<•, >r i that as

mem! s. .
•, , llty we

owe a ,

: * o arc J con-

cern t srot a and

upp ' ne <i
'

: er, Put

nolher > tc-1 ;ed acts

clai . • -'call of

us," Pi.- .. ' • • wrote.

These demonstrations

of prejudice m t , m like

small actions but arc not tak-

en lightly by ain't, it sorby
the groups of pc le hat arc

I Unfortunately, there

:

-are no suspects for the
;
i nci-

dent thai happened in Sun-

bury o hi .-.' i >rica npus.

Director of Public Safely

a id assi • it ice president

for F< 2it< Life

Rambo, who participated '
in

.

the nu e-mgaimn on cam-

pus, said iiiiit in ilu.sv cases

n is hard to find the indh :<!u-

als who have' committed the

crimes. "These cowardly acts

are more difficult to figure

out because they are quick

actions,"' Rambo said.

Over spring brea . a main-

tenance staff member was in

Fisher Hall and found a long

rope with knots in the shape

of a noose, along with a chain.

After further investigation by

Public Safety, they found that

the rope and- chain were used

to demonstrate concepts for

physics classes and used by

the late Richard Kozlowski,

professor of physics.

Even though the .scene

turned out to be -nothing seri-

ous, a notice was posted on

mySli earlier this week.

"It was posted on roySU
so the campus knows that

Public Safety takes It seri-

ously and encourages people

to report, anything that they

see out of the ordinary,"

Rambo. said. Draw nigs and

.]:: -
.

: : ;iv .:-!;•
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to be concerned about, even

the content of a conversation

or a joke can be offensive.

i i >g a disturbance is

not just- being too loud in the

residence halls it can be an in-

ropriate comment or joke

that is not a crime but has an

impact," Rambo said.

Hate crimes are some-

thing that occur on and off

college campuses but is

something that does not al-

ways get reported.

Susquehanna has not had

many incidents reported over

the year's, but, as prevention,

the campus should adopt a no

tolerance policy.

"Dc . , tier i . tversa-

•
; where 1 e I ;

••

R abo said. "C >. re peo-

ple wh« u they ) "gin to bring

.: f • iubjeel ''
• • re

port it to Public Safety', Resi-

dence Life,. the Center for Di-
• -

i snd S( cial

- anyone you trust on campus:
- -Speak out against it, don't-toi-

- erate it and report it."
v;p V -

By toily Peiffer

Managing editor of design

Imagine eating at the same
restaurant two to three times a

day, seven days a week, for al-

most 30 weeks out of the year.

This is the example Mike Coyne,

Susquehanna's vice president for

finance, used to describe the dif-

ficulty in providing college stu-

dents with daily meals that oiler

variety and please the entire cam-

pus community.

According to Coyne, ARA-
MARK, the school's food service

provider, and Bob Ginader, the

director of food services, are con-

stantly seeking ways to improve

their dining sendees.

A survey of student opinions

from the spring of 201 1 revealed

that food service is one of the

areas in which students have the

lowest satisfaction. They ranked

it 3.34 out of 5, which is slightly-

higher than the national norm.

It is rumored among the stu-

dent body that Susquehanna's

ARAMARK food service pack-

age is one oi the lowest possible

;^y^i^M4fe^MyiMtte^u^
' system : and that it is inferior fo

most other universities, according

to several students.

"1 heard we're on the lowest

tier. [1 think] it's definitely true,"

By Alexander Zawacki

Staff writer

On Tuesday, students of

Ahmed Lachhab's ground
penetrating radar class met at

a two century old cemetery to

search for lost graves.

The cemetery, located be-

hind Sharon Lutheran Church
on Market Street, has not seen

a burial since at least the early

1900s, and many of its tomb-

stones have become lost under

the soil. A wide, flat expanse,

the field has no standing

stones—all lay flat and most

are partially obscured by

creeping grass.

"There have been two at-

tempts to stand all the stones

back up again," said Paul

Grimes, pastor at the church.

- -'.The Cfusiiacr/KmieAutrieiibiich

LEVEL PLAYING FIELD- Shown are items on display at

Benny's Bistro. ARAMARK denies rumors of a tier system.

junior Rachel Woodring said." dents who believe Susquehanna's

She said she had heard about the ARAMARK food service is int'e-

possibility of low quality food at nor to oilier universities, Coyne

Susquehanna even before arriv- said there is no truth to the matter,

ing on campus as a freshman. "Tins. tier thing isjusi nuts," tie

Freshman Gabrielle Reitano said. He added that to the best of

also reported hearing the same ru- his knowledge, lie believes there

nmr from several people, ineiiid- is oniv one package available tor

-.iAtCitttiya*^^ :T^-
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T
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'

'

N f u-'

'"sSti
'

'iifip'ACaitt'f'-ilCw
about it, though. "I'm not a big 600 college eainpust^ in North

fan of the food here, but college America,

food is college food," she said.

Despite the number of stu- Please see TIERS page

Dr. Lachab

"But both times they used

sand, which washes away. The
stones fall right back down."

If the GPR team succeeds

in locating the stones and any

unmarked graves whose mak-
ers have been lost over time,

a local Boy Scout will attempt

to lift the markers once more.

The stones will then be sealed

with cement.

Under a mostly cloud-

less sky, Lachhab's class di-

vided the rectangular -field

into a careful grid and set up

the GPR, which looks like a

three-wheeled stroller bear-

ing a computer screen and a

low-hanging orange box. The
device sends electromagnetic

waves into the soil in rapid

pulses and measures the time

it takes for the waves to return.

"It shows the anomalies in

the soil in that way," Lachhab
said. "That helps us to find the

graves and the headstones."

By dividing half the field

into 101 horizontal lines—or

transects—the data can be

compiled into a

Please see GRAVES page 2
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Fun-filled weekend at Trax SAC holds meetings for all Watch movies at Charlie's

The Latino Symposium and

H.O.L.A. are hosting the Gala Un-
derground at Trax tonight at 9 p.m.

featuring DJ Cameo. Dancing,

food and a raffle will be available.

WomenSpeak is having "Kiss

Me, I'm Beautiful" tomorrow

night at 10 p.m. at Trax with DJ

Novacaine.

The Student Activities Com-
mittee is having its general

meetings starting March 19 with

Shamrock Shakes.

April 2 will have executive

board information with snacks,

and it ends on April 23 with

planning next semester's events

and meeting the new board.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, is having an SAC movie

night at 8 and 10 p.m. showing

Hugo tonight.

Tomorrow, there will be a

showing of The Departed at 8

p.m., and there will be a Chill

Night Sunday at 8 p.m.

Weekend Weather

Friday Saturday Sunday

High: 70

Low: 49
Mostly cloudy

chance of rain

High: 72

Low: 48
Sunny

High: 68

Low: 48
Mostly

sunnv
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By Matt Sborz
Contributing writer

When circumstances call

lor supporf, it is comforting

10 know that the community is

there for you. This -was evident

among the Susquehanna com-
munity a Jew weeks ago.

On March 1, the, members
of the music fraternity Sigma
Alpha Iota hosted a talent

show
1

to benefit senior music
major Holly Daubenspack.

The winning acts were de-

termined according to which
act collected the most dona-
tions from audience members.

The collected proceeds
were used to financially sup-

port Daubenspack, who was
involved in a traumatic car ac-

cident earlier in the year.

As a community, Susque-

hanna came together to support

the performances and donated

100 percent of the earnings to

Holly's recovery.

Being a small college insti-

tution, Susquehanna students

and faculty embraced and dis-

played their sense of commu-
nity.

.
The show featured several

guitarists and singers who
awed the audience.

Amanda Eich, a junior who
was among the performers, de-

scribed the night, "(t was nice

to sec. 1 thought there was a

really great turnout," she said.

She added, "It was nice to

sec people supporting such a

great cause."

The donations were collect-

ed from the audience. Money
was placed in a container that

corresponded to each parficu-

Photo courtesy ofAndrew French

SiNG IT LOUD, SING IT PROUD- Members of the a capeila sing-
ing group "Harmonic Combustion" perform at the talent show.

iar performer.

A capeila singing group
"Harmonic Combustion" stole

the show, as they were deemed
the eventual winners.

"Knowing that we were
performing for more than our-
selves was a really rewarding
feeling," freshman Andrew
French, one of the "Harmonic

Combustion" singers,

said.

"1 really liked that

our talents were being

used not only to enter-

tain the students but

benefit something so

much bigger than us,"

he added.

Looking past the acts

and the money collect-

ed, it is great to see that

our community is not

only aware of peer's cir-

cumstances but are also

willing to donate their

time and hard work for

one of our members. As
a community, we are al-

ways looking to send a

positive message to each other,

and this display of affection

shows just how great it is to be

a Crusader.
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Senior Malt Gelz, the student liaison

to ARAMARK, said, "1 don't know any-
thing about tiers, but 1 don't think that

would be the rase."

fie added, "I know wc and Blooms-
burg are on the same ARAMARK sys-

tem. It's run in a slightly different way in

Bloomsburg than it is here, but F think the

r the 1 .(id and what you gel is

' '•
.

•
. ion."
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pretty good job," Coyne said.

Coyne said the food service depart-

ment is constantly trying different things

toaddvar bi dents, mcludi
cial dr. , n i in section.

'• no rhi I nso i agreed with

Coyne. "They dot! good job with themes.
. •• lessf bar is deceit ' d
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Alumnus and
By Matt Modrick _

Staff writer

The last week in February

leading up to spring break, many
members ofSusquehanna's Board
of Trustees returned to campus to

conduct meetings and meet with

current students. One such mem-
ber, Alan M, "Bennett, met with

various groups of students and
classes, spending substantial time

with those enrolled in the Sig-

mund Wets School of Business.
After graduating about 40

years ago and beginning his ca-

reer with Emst & Young (for-

merly Ernst & Ernst), Bennett
has become very familiar with the

business world. He has worked
for a variety of firms including

H&R Block, Aetna, Pirelli, Hal-

liburton, TJX Companies, FItir,

Gaylord Hospitals and Baeseh
and Lomb over the course of his

fhey're very nsponsne If it's some-
thing they have the ability to change,

they''. • airily willing lo work with

students lo give us the best food service

possible," Get/ said.

Woodring said she doesn't think the

food service department does a very good
job of giving students the opportunity to

offer suggestions.

Her main complaint about Susquehan-
na's food is that it is "very repetitive."

"At SU Dmmg/ARAMARK. we meet
'; :'<. I. V. bi, .!.,• \,i. .

'-,
i ,:,.;! I ,, |,;. ;,j...

mesfer, perforin intercept surveys and
encourage students to provide their feed-

'
> • • lions at any time." said

the ARAMARK, media rela'li i depart-

ment.in a letter. .

.•-' g
CJetz, as the slud it on ti \RA-

MARK, gathers student concerns about
d .

< v ees and reports their •

& eminent Association and to

••' -"
- dd -

. ; can email him
suggestions or complaints at any time. :

Gete ;aid he ! iieves that overall

.V there;; is a very good '

relationship be-
' Lwcen .lire students and ARAMARK. He

';

'
- -- d -; •

j
-., A th it hat

• ' hin t) .
• ;. •••. •;, ti e> c< i duly

tlHng to do
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Continued from page 1

three-dimensional map,
vealing disturbances in the

Small disturbances near

the surface are likely to

be grave markers, while
larger anomalies at greater

depths are more likely to be
graves.

The process takes time,

and in the live hours that

the class was there, only

half the field could be
scanned. Nexi Tuesday,
Lachhab said, they will re-

turn, intent on finishing the

job.

When it's done, the data

will be analyzed and for-

matted into a map that will

help the church restore the

cemetery. The project may
also be presented at a meet-
ing of the Society for Perm-

]

sylvania Archaeology in

mid-April.

The project began when
Pastor Grimes contacted

Lachhab, who has worked
on GPR projects in the past,

re-

soil.

"It'll be an outreach by the uni-

versity to the community around
it," Lachhab said. "It shows re-

spect."

Provided by Aiex Zawacki

DIG IT—-A student works to rediscover
asking for help in finding "lost graves" as part of Dr. Lachab's
the lost graves. community outreach program.

man Alan Bennett offers business tips

Alan Bennett

career. Upon gaining entrance to

the world of upper management,
Bennett has held positions includ-

ing vice president of sales and
marketing, CFO, CEO, director

and independent director for the

aforementioned companies and
their respective boards.

On Feb. 29, Bennett spoke

to students enrolled in Business

Policy and Strategy (MGMT-
400), as well as various members
ofthe SU community courtesy of
the annual Sigmund Weis Memo-
rial Lecture, His lecture titled "A
View from the Boardroom" gave
students, faculty and community
members insight into the world of

high-powered businessmen that

few are privy to. The lecture cen-

tered on examples from different

times in Bennett's career, namely
his time with Armstrong Rubber
Cqmpany in the 1 980s, Aetna as

CFO in the early 2000s and H&R
Block just a few years ago.

The cases illustrate his points

on the importance of strategy,

monitoring performance, risk

management, governance and
picking a CEO. According to

Bennett, he has spent a lot of
time on strategy since "it drives

everything else." R&D money
needs to be thoughtfully spent,

and the board has to provide
proper oversight.

Also, Bennett stressed the im-
portance of setting goals. He said,

"If you don't have goals, you
won't achieve anything," Along
with goals, he talked about us-

ing the right metrics to measure
performance and how foe wrong
metrics can drive bad behavior.

In the Aetna example, Bennett

described how a limit was put on
customer service call times to help

reduce costs. The representatives

were adhering to the limits but

were not placating their custom-
ers' needs. "We achieved what we
asked for, but it wasn't what wc
wanted," he said.

Once Bennett described his

three examples from experience,

he spoke on Corporate Gover-
nance and looked at public scan-

dals that involved the likes of BR,
WorldCom and Enron. On the

topic of boards of directors, their

responsibilities and how they have
been historically unchecked in re-

elections or the number of boards

;

on which they sit, he said, "It's a

culture that needs to be checked."

When scandal or disaster oc-

curs, Bennett explained, "You can

ruin your reputation in five min-

utes, and it might have taken one

hundred years to build up." With

that he stressed the importance of

accountable board members and
having them choose an appropri-

ate CEO who is compensated ac-

cordingly.

Following his remarks, Alicia

Jackson, dean of the Sigmund
Weis School ofBusiness, thanked

Bennett and presented him with a

present.

She said, "[Bennett] talked

about very corporate level tilings

and explained it using terminol-

ogy that [the students] could re-

late to, but that executives could

appreciate as well."



Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for'

reasons including, but not'

limited to, space and lack;

of news value. Any bulletin'

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions with this

on! he di tc

the assistant news editor.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Matthew Modrick as

its staff member of the week for

his article on the Senior Convo-

cation in the Feb. 24 issue.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusadcr@susqu.edu.

:

:

Teens ;for Jeans
Tuesday, March 20 will be

the last day that Teens for Jeans

will be collecting jeans. More
than 200 pairs of jeans have

been collected already.

The jeans will be donated to

youth ministry groups. Please

help donate.

Contact Molly Grouser with

any questions or for more infor-

mation.

Fall Move-in
All are invited to help move

in the upcoming freshmen

class and aid the Fall Orienta-

tion Team, members of Greek

Life, athletics, faculty and other

members of the Susquehanna

community.

You will be permitted to

more into your residence hall

early in preparation for the

events. Move-in for volunteers

will be August 22.

II \uu are interested, please
'ema i I" Jes s i ea'TiaJiclc a -.. \oo ; ; a i '

possible for more information

and lo sign up.
ft

Public Safety Announcement

This is a reminder to all members of the Susquehanna

community to use good judgement and slay safe during this

St. Patrick's Day. If you decide to consume alcohol, do not

do so in excess. Public Safety, Residence Life, the Sclins-

grove Police and the Pennsylvania State Police will have

extra patxols this weekend and will be enforcing appropriate

policies and laws.

Ifyou or anyone you know needs assistance, please make
the call to get help, whether it is for an escort or medical at-

tention. The Department of Public Safety will provide escorts

to and from campus by calling 570-372-4444.

There will be a number of sporting, musical and other

events on campus and unless specifically mentioned, alcohol

is prohibited as well as displays of public drunkenness. We
will have many visitors and families on campus, so we want

a positive impression of the campus.

If you are socializing off campus, please remember to be

courteous to your neighbors and do not disturb area residents.

Please enjoy all of the events and good weather this week-

end, and remember to stav safe.

'KE of the Week
This week's TKE of the Week is shared by Phil DiMuro, Heml

Patel, Chris Scali and Matt Aversa for designing and constructing

the winning TKE trashean for the Wendi Fox Trashed Event.

Congratulations!

Fundraiser
The Susquehanna Army

ROTC program will be having

two events for fundraising.

The first will be April 1 at the

Sclinsgrove Applebee's from 8

a.m. to 10 a.m.

The second will be April 29

at the Lewisburg Applebee's

from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

U I • y .
:

, , , . ,,

pancakes, juice ancfcoffee:'''

Support your ROTC Army!

Support II

Suppot U is a new club on

campus aimed at providing a

support system for students,

sports teams and other clubs on

campus.

Meetings are held every

Wednesday at K p.m. in Shearer

Dining Rooms 2 and 3.

For information regarding (lie

vo 1 veci ;' please
;

ecflrliaoP C 1
•

i !
.-:;,•. ,

-

Onwunaka via email.
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—The 30-Hour Fam-
ine will be March 20

to March 21 . Visit the

Facebook group for

more information.

— Rabbi Palley is

filling in for Chaplain

Raedke while he is

away on sabbatical.

— The men's rugby

team is having a
green out for the

American Red
Cross on the rugby
field tomorrow at 1

p.m. Donations will

be accepted.

— Gaga ball will be
this Sunday at the

field house at 2 p.m.

There will be prizes!

— Accepted Stu-

dents Day is March
31.

Mill fvf fesVVl VfVfl fe

Cohort bee ;!i2012

in Harrisbtirg & Shlppensburg

1 Gain professional experience through

a business practicum while extending

your studies at the graduate level

S Take daytime classes on Wednesdays

at either our Hanrisburg or Shlppensburg

locations and schedule your

business practicum according

to your employer's needs

Receive face-to-face

and online |1/3) instruct!

To register for an information session

drto download an application go to

GMATREQUKD

NON-BUSINESS MAJORS ENCOURAGED TO APPI

FOR INFORMATION: CONTACT;

« Program Office • 717477-1483 • mba@ship

FOR OTHER GRADUATE PROGRAMS CONTACT

Graduate Admissions » 717-477-1213 >

admiss@ship.edu • ship.edu/graduate

SHPPENSBURG
UNIVERSITY

The Hispanic Organiza-

tion for Latino Awareness

(H.O.L.A.) has weekly meet-

ings every Sunday ai 8 p.m. in

Mellon Lounge.
All are welcome. Knowledge

of the Spanish language is not

necessary. The organization will

discuss how to organize upcom-
ing events and fundraisers.

For more information, email

hola_org@susqu.edu.

Invisible Children

The Susquehanna Invisible

Children Club is an interna-

tional organization that aims to

implement and maintain educa-

tion programs and economic
initiatives on the ground in

Central Africa.

Meetings are Sunday nights

al 8:30 in Apfelbaum 319.

All are welcome to join. For

more information on this new
organization and how you can

help with the club, please con-

tact Katie Taylor via email.

Sterling
Sterling is a public relations

club. Meetings are Tuesdays al

5:30 p.m. in Apfelbaum 318.

Anyone who needs practicum

hours or is interested in public

relations is welcome.
New members are welcome

at any time. Contact Jamie

Eggleton or;Kaitlyn Kinsey via

email for more information or

questions about Sterling.
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oach's WO student
Fashion Week
arrives in Paris

Willi Hollywood cranking out

amazing looks during the red car-

pet season and New York fashion i-

slas hit-

ting the

concrete

I
tingle

during

Mer- W^^^SKSSk- '-^mi
cedes

Benz HHSHnHhI'' -**ill
Fashion

Week, SBBHH^^'
:

JP
this is

the most
exciting .

the' year ^ Erfilly Winters &
for fash-- Anna Spisak
ion lov "

~ "Cdimmisis
ers.

Paris

Fashion Week just closed, and it

was a great week for a glimpse
into lee upcoming fall season.

This fall, based on the styles

seen during Paris Fashion Week,
will be filled with lace, bold colors

and the perfect mixture of shabby
chic and biker chic.

All of the big trends started

emerging at the end of the last full

and winter seasons. It's clear that

designers wanted to hold on . to

hos •• >1
•'

. Ill
.'/•

r.

t'< hritii '• • • r'--eas to

Paris for the coveted week of
glamour. Katy Perry was spotted

matching her blue hair with a blue
trench coat and matching heels

outside the Vikior & Rolf show.
Kanye West, Kim Kardashiap's

longtime friend and rumored love
interest, lent Kim a pair of $6,000
high heels from Giuseppe Zanot-
ti's Kanye West collection.

Kristen Stewart was also seen
multiple times in Paris attending
shows and killing it in her new-
found style.

Collette Dinnigan made it clear

that women will be drawn to lace

and chiffon this fall.

Her runway collection includ-

ed several lightweight and airy

springtime items done in a very
bold way.

The light pieces were acces-

sorized with velvet blazers, black
tights and black belts. This show
revealed how items from a spring

wardrobe can carry over .to the

colder months.
The always fabulous Elie Saab

made sure his line was in perfect

condition before hitting the red

carpet. The looks were polished,

refined and practical; thrown in

with high glamour and greatness.

The collection included capes,

fur shawls, black and grey suits,

black lace, dark prints and stun-

ning evening gowns.
The looks were very in sync,

and they could be worn inter-

mixed. This look is always great

for the fall and makes it easier to

pick out an outfit.

Buying clothes to layer and
wear interchangeably is always
ideal for any closet.

Between the past two Fashion
Weeks in New York and Paris, the

fall is looking better than ever.

By Jessica Lage

Staff writer

Anyone who has played on a sports

(earn or played a sport has probably had at

least one memorable coach who has influ-

enced their life significantly. I know that if

1 had never played tennis and met that one

coach, 1 would not be where I am today.

When I was 7 years old, 1 stepped

onto a tennis court for the first time. 1

knew thai the moment my feet hit she

court, 1 belonged there. For the first few
years, 1 worked hard to master the cru-

cial skills to play a tennis game. When 1

was 13, 1 was competing nationally for

tennis titles and earning trophies thanks

to my tennis coach.

My coach was born in another country

and left his homeland to come to America
in search of opportunity. He had no fam-

ily in the United States, and he worked
two jobs to try to make ends meet. Along

with being a tennis coach, he was a fire-

fighter in a very crime-stricken area and

sacrificed his life every day to help others

in need.

Being constantly on the tennis court,

schoolwork became less important to me. 1

spent less time focusing on my studies and

more time playing tennis. 1 was spending

at least six hours on the court every day.

Soon my grades in school started to fluc-

tuate. My coach, who had never finished

high school, told me it was his biggest re-

gret that he never took education seriously

and that I needed to work on my grades.

Being an adolescent, 1 was not consid-

ering my future, but my coach was trying

to help me follow the path he hadn't. Ev-

ery day for at least one hour, my coach had

me sit on the court to study and do home-
work. My grades got better, and 1 realized

that 1 could do well in school while still

being passionate about tennis.

My coach went back to his family in

his homeland three years ago, and 1 have

not seen him since. Spending so much
time with someone who endured so much
suffering and turned it into success and

happiness has been extremely inspiration-

al me. My coach had very little when he

came to America, and, to this day, he is the

happiest man 1 have ever met.

Before he returned to his family, he

told me to promise him that I would go
to college. Three years ago, with all my
heart, I made that promise that 1 would go

to college and continue my education, and

here 1, am today at beautiful Susquehanna.

I think that we all take our education

lor granted; 1 know 1 do at times. Those
moments that we decide that skipping

class for an extra hour of sleep is taking

advantage of what we have been given. 1

am thankful that 1 am here today with the

opportunity to learn.

I made that promise to my coach three

years ago to continue my education and

that has been the best promise 1 have ever

made. I never intend to break it.

Labbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

"And so I will go to the King, which is not according to the

law, and if I die, 1 die."—Esther 4: 1

6

During spring break was the holiday oi'Piirim, where Jews
worldwide read aloud the Book of Esther. I was honored to be
able to participate in a women's reading in Flarrisburg; I read
chapter 4, This chapter culminates with Esther agreeing to go
enter the king's presence unbidden, though it could mean her
death. Her mission? To inform the king of an evil plot to kill

the Jews of his realm.

Even though Esther is married to the king, it is a difficult

• er to make i\ k up i save her people.
He could refuse to Seeiier or. even ".-ore, order her death for

daring to enter his presence without him commanding her. He
could ignore her pleas to save the Jews, or he could dismiss
her as being silly and overreacting. That is why it took all of
chapter 4 to convince her to step up and speak the truth. By
the end of the chapter, though, she has agreed that telling the

truth and doing what is right, no matter the consequence, is

ultimately more important than her life.

We do not live in Persia 2,500 years ago, but we do live in

a time when hateful speech and acts are becoming prevalent.

It is up to us to speak the truth about what we sec and hear. We
may be nervous about the consequences, afraid there will be
retribution or that we may be ignored. We each need to stand
up and say, "This is happening, and it is not okay with me." If

we don't, we will end up living in a community where these
words and actions are tolerated. How can we live in a commu-
nity like that? And if we do, how can we live with ourselves?

The Weekly Comic

llie Crusader/Sarah Johnson

Kony 2012 faces both support and criticism
By Andy Gnan
Forum editor

Unless you were living under a rock

during spring break, you probably heard

of the Kony 2012 movement that is still

bombarding social media and conversa-

tions all around the country.

Whether you are a supporter or a skep-

tic, I think it is important to be aware of
both sides of the argument.

If you have not heard about the move-
ment, here is a rundown, Joseph Kony,
who is currently missing, is the leader

of the Lord's Resistance Group in Africa

(ERA). This group is infamous for tear-

ing children away from their families and
forcing them to become child soldiers.

Young girls are forced into being
child-sex slaves and children are often

demanded to kill their parents. The group
has affected areas in Africa other than

Uganda, although Uganda is the focal

point of the Kony 2012 movement and its

sister-movement, Invisible Children. This

is a watered down version of the issue. 1

urge you to do your research!

The mission of Kony 20 1 2 is described

in a 30-minute documentary that details

how urgent it is to find Kony and stop the

ERA. Enlisting the help of celebrities and
politicians, spreading awareness and do-

nating money are all key factors.

My opinion on the movement is irrel-

evant; however, before you make a brash

remark about the Kony 2012 cause or be-

come a full-fledged supporter, do research

on the topic.

The founders of Kony 2012 released

another video this week in response to

critics, which I believe is important to

watch before you solidify your opinion.

Critics dispute not only what portions

of Africa are most affected by the ERA

but also if Kony is even alive. Other ar-

guments involve how posting a video on
Facebook or liking a status is not going to

"save" Africa and that U.S. citizens have
enough problems in our own country to

worry about.

While I agree that our country is fac-

ing an exuberant amount of problems, 1

still prefer to be a global citizen and be

knowledgeable about what citizens of
other countries are facing in their lives.

No matter where you stand on the

Kony 2012 movement, is is also ben-

eficial to be knowledge of the stances by
both critics and supporters.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the
editorial board. They do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the. Forum editor.
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By Kayla Marsh
Living & Arts editor

Beginning Monday, March
12, art pieces from Assistant

Professor of Art Ann Piper's fall

semester printmaking class will

be featured as part of a student

exhibition held in the Blough-
Weis Library,

. "The works are some of the

best pieces from the printmak-

ing class," Media Assistant

Jeffrey Martin said about the

student works featured in the

exhibition.

The exhibition features 14

pieces done by 10 different stu-

dent artists.

"Everybody had a different

thing," senior studio art major
Jennifer Peters said.

Senior studio art major Chris-

tina tlaupt agreed and added, "I

focused working on mouths as

a theme."

Pieces featured in the exhibi-

tion were created by seniors and
juniors with various majors.

"They have been prepping
us for this exhibition since

freshman year," Haupt said,

adding that some of her pieces

showcased had been a work-in-

progress up until a month be-

fore the show.

Aside from pieces done by
Haupt and Peters, other works
featured are: "Untitled" by se-

nior Kelly Karros; "Skeleton

Love" by senior Maura Mirar-

chi; "Untitled" by senior Ma-
rissa Collins; "NeeNee" and
"Larry in F4epo.se" by junior

Janey Carey; "Tough Guy" and
"Dita Dolores Muertos" by se-

nior Shaylyn Berlew; "Women
in Technology" and "Odalisque
11" by junior lleana Rivera;

"Green, Yellow and Red" by
senior Lacey Chase and "Un-
titled" by senior Amy Palmer.

Martin said, "This is the sec-

ond exhibition of the semester,

and it's our hope to feature a

different student's artwork ev-

ery month."

Recital showcases senior's

vocal ability, love of i '

By Matt Derrick

Asst. Living & Arts editor

Senior Christina .Kerstan will dem-
onstrate her vocal abilities during her

senior recital on March 16 at 8 p.m. in

Stretansky Concert Hall.

Kerstan is currently pursuing a de-

gree in musical performance with an

emphasis on voice. "Voice is my pri-

mary instrument, but I also play flute

and dabble in piano," she said.

When she is not focusing on her

schoolwork, Kerstan participates in a

variety of music-related extracurricu-

lar activities including the university

choir, chamber music and the opera
studio.

Throughout high school, she said

she took part in concert band and
show choir.

"1 have been interested in music
all of my life. Life, for everyone, has

plenty of ups and downs, but music
has always been a constant for me,"
Kerstan said.

She also said that the proverb stat-

ing "Music is life" is in many ways
true, but to her, music is more than

that. She said: "As a music major, I

am constantly listening, evaluating,

studying and practicing, which takes

up a lot of time in iny day.

"I feel like being a musician is also

my duty. 1 have been blessed with

such talent and love for music that I

need to cultivate and share it."

Kerstan also credits music with

providing her ways to develop traits

such as courage, confidence and per-

severance.

in preparation for her recital, Ker-

stan said that she has been dedicat-

ing her time to hours of rehearsal and
practice, as well as studying a variety

of composers, languages and poetry.

Christina Kerstan '12

Her recital will feature a variety

of musical compositions written in

English, French, German and Italian.

These compositions will span the en-

tirety of the Romantic era.

One thing that has not been a part

of Kerstan *s preparations for her re-

cital has been worrying about nerves.

She said: "I try to prepare really

well so I. don't have a reason to be
nervous, but 1 find that acknowledg-
ing my nervousness helps me become
less nervous."

She added, "Often we try to sup-

press feelings of nervousness, which,

in turn, makes up more stressed."

For Kerstan, the next step after

leaving Susquehanna is to further

her education in graduate school.

She currently has offers for master's

programs in vocal performance from
Indiana University and the Cincinnati

Conservatory.

After graduate school, she hopes
to teach voice, preferably at the col-

legiate level.

She offers simple advice to those

wanting to pursue a future career in

music: "Believe in yourself. It is the

first and hardest step and is something
you have to do your whole life."

WORKS OF ART— Students in the printmaking
class of Assistant Professor of Art Ann Piper get to

showcase their work in an exhibition featured in the
Blough-Weis Library through the end of the semes-
ter. The exhibition opened on March 12.
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STRINGING ALONG-Associate
Professor of Music Jennifer Sacher
Wiley showcased her musical tal-

ents at a recent faculty recital held

March 12 in Stretansky Concert Hall.

Throughout the recital, Wiley and her

guests accompaniment performed
famous compositions from such well

known composers such as Mozart,

Brahms and Faure.

By Mekishanna Pierre

Swiff writer

On March 12, the Susquehanna De-

partment of Music hosted a chamber
music recital in Stretansky Concert

Hall. The recital featured Susquehanna
Associate Professor of Music Jenni-

fer Sachey Wiley on violin, Dickin-

son University's Instructor in Piano

Eun Ac Eaik-Kim on piano, Associate

Professor of Music Blartka Bednarz on

viola, and Music Director of Central

Pennsylvania Symphony Cheung Chau
on cello.

The four performed works by Wolf-

gang Amadeus Mozart, Johannes

Brahms and Gabriel Faure.

According to the recital program,

Wiley attended Oberlin College where

she majored in violin performance. She

has conducted several student operas,

musicals and chamber works.

She earned her graduate degrees in

violin performance from the New Eng-

land Conservatory and the University

of Minnesota.

She joined the Susquehanna faculty

in 1997 after teaching at Central Col-

lege in Pel la as a Cox Snow Instructor

of Strings for six years.

She has regularly collaborated with the

SU Opera Workshop and choirs, resulting

in consistent performances of full-scale

opera productions.

In 2005, her work as a professor was
recognized by the Susquehanna Univer-

sity Teaching Award.

Eun Ac Balk-Kim immigrated with

her family to Brazil from South Korea
when she was 1 1 years old, according

to the program.

She became the youngest pupil of

Gilbert© Tinetti, a prominent pianist

in Brazil and studied music theory and

chamber music in the Conservator!©

Municipal de Sao Paulo.

She appeared as a soloist with Sao
Paulo Symphony Orchestra at the age

of 16. Baik-Kim received her master's

degree in piano performance, accompa-
nying and chamber music from Temple
University in Philadelphia.

Currently, she teaches piano and

chamber music in the Performance
Studies program at Dickinson College

and performs extensively throughout

the year, covering a wide range of ma-
jor repertories from Baroque to the 21st

century music of the vocal art songs

and instrumental chamber music.

According to the Dickinson College

Music Department faculty and staff

page, Blanka Bednarz is an alumna of

the "Talent School" in Poznan, Poland;

the University of Kansas; and New
England Conservatory, Boston, where
she earned her graduate degrees.

In 2007, Bednarz became a first-seat

violinist of the Vega String Quartei-in-

residence at Emory University in Atlan-

ta and has collaborated with renowned
artists such as Barry Snyder, Rita Sloan,

Adrian Levine and Joanna Kurkowicz.

As a soloist, she has performed with

the Connecticut Virtuosi and the Sym-

phony and -Chamber orchestras of the

New England Conservatory. She has

also gone" on tours in China and Poland

where she performed with the Great

Poland Symphony Orchestra. Current-

ly, she serves as associate professor of

music at Dickinson College.

The final member of the quartet is

Cheung Chau, who is also music direc-

tor of orchestral studies at University of

Connecticut and of Sinfonietta Polonia

in Poland.

He is a National Arts Associate

member in conducting with Sigma Al-

pha lota, the youngest recipient of the

Commercial Radio Prize in Hong Kong
and awarded the first double doctorate

in the history of the New England Con-

servatory in Boston in wind ensemble

conducting and cello performance.

Chau led the Hong Kong Philhar-

monic in the live 2007 broadcast of the

tenth anniversary opening ceremony of

Hong Kong's Handover.

As a conductor he collaborated with

soloists from the Berlin Philharmonic

London Philharmonia and Academy of

Saint Martin in the Fields.

The performance was attended by

various faculty, staff and students, one

being junior music performance major

Jake Stamatis, who said, being inter-

ested in classical music, he was excited

to attend.

He added that he liked "hearing

something he had never heard before

and the variety of the pieces."

Choir cours across the state
By fill Clements
Sin ft" writer

During the first weekend of

spring break, Susquehanna's
Choir and Chamber Singers

went on a tour to different cities

in Pennsylvania.

Locations varied due to re-

quest. One request was made by
a church celebrating its 175th
anniversary, while another re-

quest was made in honor of a

long-time church choir member.
There have been three concerts

so far. Sites consisted of the First

United Church of Christ in Car-
lisle Tor two nights and the Faith

United Church in tckesburg.

The annual choir and cham-
ber singers' tours have been un-
der the direction of Associate

Professor of Music and Direc-

tor ,of Choral Activities Rod-
ney Caldwell for the past four

years. Caldwell has toured with

many companies since 1981.

He has led other choral activi-

ties at Georgia Southern Uni-
versity, Tucson Masterworks,
and Ulysses Junior and Senior

High Schools.

Honoring the tradition of fine

musical performance for more
than 1 00 years, groups have var-

ied due to size and talents. The
choir and chamber singers con-

sist of49 students of various aca-

.demic years and majors.Some of
the songs performed on the tour

were "Kpanlongo," "Shenando-
ah," "Every Time I Think About
Jesus," "From Three About Je-

sus," "Here I am, Lord" and

"Soon-Ah Will Be Done."
Vocal and instrumental so-

loists included freshmen Jona-

than Fornoff and David Natalie;

sophomores Zachary Hornig,
Joshua Druckenmiller and
Hope Margerum; juniors Timo-
thy Accurso, Brandyn Vasey,
David Owen, Jake Stamatis

and Snsanne Fickenschcr; and
seniors Michelle Bryson and
Zachary Nyce.

Three more concerts remain
in the tour, including a two-day
concert starting this Saturday,

March 17 at St. John's Lutheran
Church in Nazareth. The final

concert will be performed at

Stretansky Concert Hall oo Sun-
day, March 18 upon the choir

and chamber singers' homecom-
ing at 7:30 p.m.

"Our fingers just had sex,"

— Mellon Lounge

'Did you ever go to that place where they make you

feel like a gnome?"

— Degertsfein Center

"What does a prosti-

tute file as their occu-

pation on their income

taxes?"

— Benny's Bistro

"Next time I lay down,

I'm going to buiid a

house of cards on my
boobs."

-— Deg Lawn

"Every time the cafe

serves Mexican, I can

hear my colon dying

inside."

•—Evert Dining Hail

What do you think is at the

other end of the rainbow?

Hannah Jones '15

"Weil, honestly, I

don't really think

rainbows actually

end, so I guess either

nothing or every-

thing."

Dana Laurie '15

"Unicorns!"

KarInaTefft'13

"More rainbows!"

The Crusader/ Kalie Auclienbach
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By Anthony Mitchell

Asst. Sports editor
"

Agoal two minutes and 27 sec-

onds into overtime gave Frank-

lin & Marshall a 9-8 win over

Susquehanna on Wednesday.

A goal from Diplomats (5-1

overall) freshman attack Will

Ballantyne stunned the Crusaders

(3-2) faithful after witnessing a

frantic comeback.

Fourth-quarter goals from se-

nior attacks Dustin Breakey and

Luke Delavan erased a two-goal

deficit and forced the game into

overtime. Breakey scored with

8: 1 1 remaining to trim the lead to

one, and Delavan tied the game

with 4:03 left. Both goals were

assisted by sophomore attack

Austen Lein. The Diplomats had

scored four straight goals before

the goal from Breakey to take an

8-6 lead.

Senior midfielder Tim Pastore

and Breakey scored 56 seconds

apart in the first quarter to give

the Crusaders a 2-1 lead after 15

minutes of play. The Crusaders

extended their lead to three after

Delavan scored two second-quar-

ter goals. Delavan found the back

of the net four times in the game.

Breakey scored his first goal

with 2:52 remaining in the first

half to extend the lead to 5-2 af-

ter a Diplomats goal two minutes

earlier. The Diplomats tacked on

a goal with 33 seconds remaining

to trim the Crusaders lead to 5-3

at halftime.

Delavan capitalized on a Dip-

lomats penalty for slashing in the

third quarter, scoring with 2:20

remaining lo give the Crusaders

a 6-4 lead.

Along with Delavan 's four

goals, Breakey scored three times,

along with one assist. Lein assist-

ed on a game-high four goals.

Susquehanna 12, Wittenberg 5

The Crusaders beat Witten-

berg 12-5 to close out an unde-

feated road trip on Saturday.

"We've gotten some players

back," head coach Stewart Moan
said. "We played well with our

starters intact."

The Crusaders scored lour

goals in the first quarter to take an

early lead against an undefeated

Wittenberg team. The Crusaders

outshot the Tigers (3-1) by nine.

Moan said a full roster helped

the Crusaders defeat the Tigers.

"Our offensive personnel were

back playing healthy," he said.

Building on their momentum
from the first quarter, the Crusad-

ers outscored the Tigers 3- 1 in the

second quarter, taking a 7- 1 lead

into halftime.

The tide began to shift after

halftime, as the Tigers appeared

to be an entirely different team

than the first half. The Tigers

scored four goals in the third

quarter, with a 15-4 shot advan-

tage and collecting three more

SU bids farewell to coach, seniors
By Brooke Retina

Asst. to the editor in chief

The Crusader cheerleading

squad not > uaics ui

seniors this spring but also loses

head coach Jennifer Botchie.

Botchie, who finished her

eighth season coaching at Susque-

hanna, said: "This has always

been my dream. I went to school

here and cheered here. The op-

portunity to come back and coach

here has been amazing."

Before taking the head coach-

ing position at Susquehanna,

Botchie led Marymount's cheer-

leading squad to a Capital Ath-

letic Conference champion-

ship in 2003 and placed several

cheerleaders in the top 10 of the

individual competitions. She also

competed as a tri-caplain with

the USA Eagles open all-star

team, the Mason-Dixon Foot-

ball League's Virginia Mutiny in

2002 and the Sprit Extreme An-
gels open team in 2003.

Marguerite Herring said: "It

was good to get to know her as

both a coach and also as someone
to look up to it. She was really

great and always there for us."

Botchie said one of her fa-

vorite memories from coaching

at Susquehanna was the home-
coming halftime performance the

squad performed this year. Due to

the weather conditions, the team

was unable to practice their rou-

tine on the field as usual to make
sure spacing was correct until the

morning ofhomecoming.

The day of the game ''they

went out there and did their

routine and it was wonderful,"

Botchie said. 'They gave the

performance of a lifetime, and 1

started crying about three-fourths

of the way in."

The four seniors, Molly Long-

street. Marguerite Herring, Dana

dei .
• - :i -, Joe;

ker, stepped up into the role

of leaders during their time at

Susquehanna.

Longstreet, of Point Pleasant,

New Jersey, is a four-year letter

winner on the team and current

co-captain. Longstreet will grad-

uate with a bachelor's in commu-

nications with a public relations

emphasis. "Molly came in and

was very strong from the begin-

ning," Botchie said. "With her,

it was more of watching her de-

velop as a leader, especially since

she was one of the more quiet

ones as a freshman."

After spending her first three

years at Susquehanna as a back,

Herring moved to flyer. Botchie

said: "She is a beautiful flyer,

very elegant. Just watching her

develop and really improve those

skills apd do things that she was

afraid of and get that confidence

was great." Herring, ofNew Ca-

naan, Connecticut, will graduate

with a bachelor's in sociology.

Botchie said: "Dana was,

again, someone who was really

strong right off the bat. [Through

the years,] I've seen her step into

that role as a really strong base."

Alexander received a concussion

last season and wasn't able to

compete, but this didn't stop her

from helping the team. Alexander

still attended all of the practices

and remained a motivational and

vocal leader. Alexander is a four-

year letter winner and current co-

captain from Hauppauge, New
York. She will be graduating with

a bachelor's in psychology.

Jennifer Botchie

Dana Alexander

Molly Longstreet

Boedker, a three-year letter

winner from Danville, will grad-

uate with a bachelor's in liberal

studies. Botchie said: "Courtney

is a really talented choreographer.

As a cumulative with her time

with the dance team and with us, 1

really saw those skills improve"

ground balls than the

Crusaders. The sud-

den offensive showing

cut the Crusaders lead

to two with 15 minutes

to play.

Limiting the Tigers

to four shots on goal,

the Crusaders scored

the final live to seal a

victory. Junior goal-

keeper Will Torrance

played all 60 minutes,

recording 16 saves to

secure the win.

Lein led the Cru-

saders offensive on-

slaught with four goals

and an assist. Breakey

added two goals and

three assists. Pastore

scored two goals while

adding two assists.

The Crusaders con-

tinue home play Satur-

day, March 17 against

Drew at 2:30 p.m.

The Crusader/Rachel Kink

FINDING THE OPEN MAN-A
Susquehanna player looks to pass to

a teammate in recent action against

Franklin & Marshall on Mar. 14. After

a tie in regulation, Susquehanna lost

in overtime, 9-8, for their second loss.

lly Gcon^e Thompson
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Men s andwomen s teams

take secondplace i %.,y

The Crusader/Brooke Renna

A FAST FINISH— Left: Senior Ross Koehler leaps over a hurdle during the Landmark Conference Indoor Track & Field

Championships. Top right: Junior Karina Tefft hands the baton off to freshman Kelsey Hermick during a race on Feb. 25. Bot-

tom right: Freshman Thanida Sermsuwan runs stride for stride with runners from Juniata and Moravian in the Championships.

By Erin Ferguson

Stall writer

Susquehanna's women's and

men's indoor track (cams finished

out the 2012 season with second

place finishes at the Landmark

Conference Championships held

at Susquehanna on Feb. 25.

The women gave an impres-

sive performance with 1 25 points,

coming in behind Moravian with

1 67 points. Coach Marty Owens

and his stall' earned Co-Coaching

Staff' of the Year honors.

In the women's track events

there were two first-place fin-

ishes, but many personal records

were set. Freshman Laura All-

eva continued her success in the

800-meter dash, taking first place

with a time of 2:24.99. Also tak-

ing first place was the women's

4x800 meter relay team, who
finished 1 1 seconds ahead of sec-

ond-place Catholic.

Junior Jenelle Toter placed

third in the 60-meter dash, but

recorded a personal best time

of 8.37 seconds and earned six

points for the team. Freshman

Kelsey Hermick recorded her ca-

reer-best for the 400-meter dash

with a time of 1 :02.44. Another

Crusader to post a career best

time was sophomore Shannon

Calvin in tine mile with a time of

5:22.09, earning her second.

In the throwing events, junior

Jessica Ranck won the weight

throw with a personal best toss

of 13.52 meters. Ranck also

achieved a personal best for the

shot put with a throw of 10.33.

Freshman Cameron Weaver took

second with a throw of 1 1 .5.

The Crusader men also took

second place at the champion-

ship meet. The men finished with

98 points for the day behind first

place Moravian with 167 points.

Junior captain and thrower

Ken Schelroma placed first in the

shot put and weight throw, while

earning himself the title of Male

Field Athlete of the Year for the

second year in a row.

"The weight throw was very

competitive this year," Schetroma

said. "Everybody that showed up

to the meet brought their A-game.

It was a nail-biter this year to say

the least. 1 was in third place go-

ing into finals; that was the first

time I was ever behind going into

finals at a championship meet.

Thankfully, I hit a big throw on

my fifth attempt and finished out

winning the event with it."

There was only one other first-

place finish on the day for the

men with their 4x800 meter relay

team, but the men gave it their all

and earned second place.

Senior Chance King was the

only one to receive points in the

400-meter dash, taking sixth

place with a time of 52.64. In

the 800-meter dash, sophomore

Brendon Albaugh and senior cap-

tain Joe Zamadics finished in the

two and three spots with times of

4:33.38 and 4:35.38, respectively,

earning a combined 14 points

for Susquehanna. Zamadics also

placed second in the mile with a

time of 4:18.78, a personal best.

Freshman Paul Crowe and se-

nior Dan Martin competed in the

5K for the Crusaders. Crowe was

the top finisher, placing fourth

with a time of 15:31.81, and Mar-

tin followed behind in sixth place

with a time of 15:54.77 to help

the Crusaders cam five points.

The 4x200 and 4x400 relay

teams finished in the top three,

with the 4x200 finishing in sec-

ond place at 1:35.49 and the

4x400 running to a third-place

finish in 3:31.13.

Freshman Brian Etz tied for

second in the high jump with

1.83 meters, a personal best. In

the pole vault, the Crusaders took

fifth and sixth with finishes from

senior Andrew Torok and fresh-

man Michael Terwilliger. Terwil-

liger achieved a career best 1 2.47

meters in the triple jump.

With the indoor season over,

the Crusaders start the spring

season and begin training to de-

feat Moravian, who also finished

first in the fall during the Cross-

country Landmark Champion-

ships. Schetroma is confident that

the Crusaders have what it takes

to beat Moravian in the spring.

"Since the end of the- indoor sea-

son, everybody has been working

their tails off in hopes of winning

what we should have won a cou-

ple weeks ago," he said. "Mora-

vian is hosting the championship

this year, and to win it all at their

home stadium would be incred-

ible. I fee! like we have what it

takes to compete against tire best

and that we can bounce back to

win it all next month. 1 have 100

percent confidence in this team."

I

Breakey,

Stankaitis earn

Landmark honors
Women's lacrosse

goalie Emily Stankaitis

was named the Landmark
Conference Goalie of the

Week following her 4-0

start this season.

As of Wednesday, the

junior had an average of

7.75 goals against and has

stopped 47 shots in her 160

minutes of action. Thanks
in part to Stankaitis, the

Crusaders have outscored

their opponents 66-3 1

.

Men's lacrosse senior

aitackman Dustin Break-

ey was named the Land-

mark Conference Offen-

sive Player of the Week.
Breakey recorded three

goals and seven assists for

13 points in two games.

Men's Rugby to

host Green Out
The Susquehanna men's

rugby team will be hosting

a St. Patrick's Day Green
Out game this Saturday,

March 17 at 1 p.m.

The Crusaders received

donations from various

businesses for the match.

The players will also be

wearing special green jer-

seys that will be auctioned

off after the game. All

donations will go to sup-

port the Snyder Union and

Northumberland Area Red
Cross.

The Crusaders will be

taking on Haverford Col-

lege on the Vincent Mag-
notta Rugby Pitch next

to the Sassafras Com-
plex. For more informa-

tion, contact Jon Niles via

email.

Upcoming Games
Baseball—Friday,

March 16 at home against

Muhlenberg at 3:30 p.m.

Men's Lacrosse—Sat-

urday, March 1 7 at home
against Drew at 2:30 p.m.

Women's Lacrosse —
Saturday, March 17 away
against Alvernia at noon.

. Softball-—Saturday,

March 17 at home for

a doubieheader against

Moravian at 1 p.m.
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i ff-campus housie
By Emily Peiffer

Managing editor of design

The low number of students

that have been released to live

off campus for the upcom-
ing school year has led to an

uproar among some students

who wish to change the uni-

versity's housing policy.

Of the 218 students who ap-

plied to live off campus, 99

were released. Some were sur-

prised to find that 32 of those

not released were rising seniors.

Last year, every student

who applied was released,

including rising sophomores

through seniors.

According to Erica Ste-

phenson, the associate director

of Residence Life and Civic

Engagement, the reason for

this significant drop is the ad-

ditional on-campus housing

added by the university.

"The 18th Street Commons
has added a significant number
of beds," she said.

Junior Liam Michener, one

ersity has determined it can-

;e more than the orig -

—Erica jpepheiv

Associate director'of Residence

of the 32 rising seniors not to

be released, started an online

petition against the school's

housing policy.

The petition has been circu-

lating among students, alumni

and community members.

The petition, which has re-

ceived 182 signatures so far,

states, "As students of the uni-

versity and community mem-
bers of Selinsgrove, we band

together to ask that this policy

be repealed and students that

wish to live off campus be al-

lowed to do so."

Stephenson said she does

not believe the number of stu-

dents released will change.

"The university has deter-

mined it cannot release more
than the original 99," she said.

"The petition will not im-

pact the outcome," she added.

She added that the school's

residency requirement, which

states that students must live

on campus unless they are

commuters or are. released

to live off campus, has not

changed.

What changed this year was
the math due to the additional

housing.

"We are a residential cam-
pus. I think it's important to

our philosophy," she said.

In the fall, Stephenson held

an information meeting with

students to explain off-campus

housing applications as well as

to inform them about the fewer

number of people who would

be released this year.

She encouraged students

not to sign leases until they

were released.

"They told us not to sign a

lease, but we can't wait until

March when everything fills

up," junior Henil Patel, an-

other rising senior who wasn't

released off campus, said.

"There was no communica-
tion about how few students

would actually be released,"

he added.

Michener said he wants to

live off campus "to be a part of

the community and to be inde-

pendent," Michener said.

"It's the next step to being

an adult," he added.

He also said he did the

Please see HOUSING p;«\e ?.

CHARITYIWATER PROMOTES WORLD WATER DAY

On Thursday, March
22, Charity:water raised

awareness on campus for

the annual International

World Water Day 2012.

Students were encour-

aged to take pamphlets
detailing Charity:water's

mission and to sign up for

the charity's birthday pro-

gram where one can raise

donations on Facebook
for Charity:water dur-

ing their birthday instead

of getting presents. This

year's Water Day stressed

the importance of fresh-

water and addressed the

challenges of urban water

management.
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Freshmen

to decide

By Matt Modrick

Stat'f writer

Freshman Convocation has

had a reoccurring theme the

past few years. That is, the feet

that each incoming class has in-

creased in size every year has

been a noticeable part of the mes-

sage delivered to freshmen and

seniors at their respective annual

convocations.

What does this yearly increase

in size mean for Susquehanna in

the near future though? Freshmen

like Alex Wilson said he thinks

that Susquehanna has been focus-

ing on quality over quantity lately.

The expansions of West Village

and Pine Meadow accommodate

the increase in students, but they

seem to be sacrificing their aca-

demic standards to obtain these

laigct t Us .^ M/e i \\i! ull

•j I .:- ,... _.,. ,,,; ,. . i, .

.-.J

last sei i <m or

won't be here next semester be-

cause they really shouldn't have

been in college in the first place."

Long term, this would degrade

Susquehanna's reputation and the

degrees that its alumni hold.

This speculate decrease in stan-

dards and focus on quantity over

quality isn't necessarily the case.

Susquehanna may just be going

through some growing pains as

it expands. Just a few short years

ago, the enrollment was approxi-

mately 1 ,500 students. Now, four

to five yeare later, the enrollment

stands at some 2,300 students.

Statistics regarding the current

freshman class suggest strong

GPA and SAT scores with aver-

ages at 3.34 and 5 1 to 6 1 (math

and reading individual scores),

respectively. These statistics sug-

gest that Susquehanna's recent

size increase has not affected its

academic standards as drastically

as one might think.

With these two points of view-

in mind, the next few years will

be very telling as to whether

Susquehanna has been or will be

focusing on the quantity or qual-

ity of its students.

News in Brief

Save lives by rocking out Take a trip to U.S. Capitol Enjoy a manicure and relax

The Charity:water club

is having "Rock for Relief

tonight at 9 at Tra.x. Free Rita's

Italian Ice will be served!

The Faculty Lounge, St.

Facade, and The Project will be

performing as well.

Wristbands will be available

for those over the age of 2 1

.

Looking for something fun to

do on a Satuday? You're in luck!

Bus tickets to Washington, D.C.

on Saturday, March 24 arc still

available.

The bus will depart at 7 a.m.

and depart D.C. at 7 p.m.

Tickets are available at the

Info Desk for S30.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, is showing "Sherlock

Holmes II" at 8 and 10 p.m.

There will also be manicures

with Michelle tomorrow night

at 8.

Chill night will be Sunday
and begin at 8 p.m.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 82

Low: 55
Partly cloudy

High: 66

Low: 46
Overcast, rain

Saturday Sunday
High: 72

Low: 45
Overcast, rain
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Lecture reveals diversity as key to co
»

By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

Diversity is a word that is

heard at college campuses all

over the country, but what does
it really mean to students?

Bonnie Urciuoli, professor
of anthropology at - Hamilton
College, came to Susquehanna
last Tuesday to talk about di-

versity in higher education.

"Diversity plays a different

role at. different universities,

but one thing that remains the

same is diversity is not uni-

formed around campus. In the

classroom, diversity is a sub-

ject matter; in student life, di-

versity is a community matter;
'

• issions, diversity is

about .demographies," Urci-

uoli said.

She also said that diversity

in higher education has be-

come a business strategy to

make schools more appealing

for perspective students.

In the early 1 990s when col-

lege rankings came out, they

developed a diversity index.

Diversity was seen as a vital

aspect of a college student's

life and could enhance their

college experience.

How you define diversity is

'
••

: -.ity plays a different role at dif-

ferent universties.

—Bore , • . :

Professor of anthropology at Hamilton

what shapes the role it plays

on each campus.

Dena Salerno, director of

the Center of Diversity and

Social Justice, said there is no

concrete definition for diver-

sity.

"Diversity just is. It's our

gender, race, body type, sexua!

orientation, nationality, every-

thing that makes us different,"

Salerno said.

For the past four years,

Salerno has been working to

improve the climate on cam-
pus for the under-represented

groups.

The Center for Diversity

and Social Justice works with

all of student life to ensure ev-

ery student on campus, wheth-

er they are an under-represent-

ed group or not, experiences

Susquehanna to the fullest.

"The under-represented

groups, separated by socio-

economic class, race, sexual

orientation, etc, experience SU
in a different way," Salerno

said.

She said, "The way they

experience SU differently is

in subtle ways not huge public

displays of prejudice or dis-

crimination."

Susquehanna's campus may
not have an obvious problem
with accepting diversity.

There are things to do as

students to ensure that every

person on campus has the same
experience at Susquehanna.

"As a whole, we need to take

a more active shift to bringing

social issues that still exist to-

day to attention. On a personal

level, everyone should watch
what they say," Salerno said.

The Crusader/Katie Auchenbach

DIGG1N' DIVERSITY- Dena Salerno, director of the Center
of Diversity and Social Justice, explains how diversity relates

to demographics during her lecture last Tuesday.

usquehanna mourns loss of

fete, iWole s pfofes
By Spencer Allen

Staff writer

Richard Lowright, a former faculty mem-
ber of Susquehanna, passed away at the age

of 7 1 . After a fighting battle with emphyse-

ma and COPD, he passed away on Tuesday,

March 13.

Bom on August 31, J.940, in Bethlehem,

Lowright graduated cum laude at the Milton

Hershey School in Hershey, PA.

Lowright was a 1962 graduate of Franklin

and Marshal! College, and, after doing work
at Dartmouth and Pittsburgh, he received his

doctorate in geology at Penn State University.

He laterjoined the Susquehanna faculty in

1971. A professor of environmental science

and geology, he served as the head ofthe geol-

ogy department in the 1980s and mid-1990s.

In the past, he had said he was fond of ge-

ology and environmental science during his

time at Susquehanna.

After teaching and helping everyone

around him for years, Lowright had to take

medical leave in 1998.

Alumni Jerry Price '85 said about Low-
right: "He was a professor of geology and life

lessons. He made sure that when I graduated

from SU, 1 was not only fully qualified, but

that I was the 'best' fully qualified. He will

live on in all of us who had the fortune to be

one of his many students."

Lowright had often reminisced about his

past students and the good times they had

shared inside and outside the classrooms. He
is remembered, in turn, by his former students.

Frank Fletcher, professor emeritus of envi-

ronmental science, said: "We were more than

colleagues; we were close friends. He always

had a smile, and when he wasn't smiling, -he

was laughing. Nobody I know spent more
time-preparing for classes than he did, going

so far as to even write in all of his jokes."

"His only fault was his insistence on hitting

golf shots out of the woods, when everybody

else would toss the ball onto the fairway," he
said.

Lowright is survived by his wife Margaret;

his brother Jim Lowright; and four sisters-in,-

law Eileen Brockbank, Prisciila Griffin, Su-sai

McCollough and Dana Lowright. . :
-
~\

At Lowright 's request, the funeral proceed-

ings will be private with no formal funeral or

viewing. "I hope that St. Peter is prepared to

welcome a real gem," Fletcher said.

HOUSING: Students express discontent with campus housing

University grieves
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math and approximated off-

campus housing to cost about

30 percent less than on-cam-

pus housing.

"It's affecting the whole
community. Landlords are an-

gry, too," Michener said.

The petition also states, "As
freshman, we were led to be-

lieve that as upperclassmen we
would have no trouble living

off campus and experiencing

the real world in this way."

Freshman Caolinn Martin

agreed: "I would like to have
jthat option. They do lead you
to believe that you'll have it."

Stephenson, however, coun-
tered this by saying: "Who led

you to believe that? It wasn't
the university."

"Nothing about the policy
has changed," she said.

Although some students

who weren't released already
signed leases, most landlords
in the area are letting non-
released students out of them,
according to Stephenson.

Both Michener! and Patel

said they were confused as to

why the university would pur-

chase more housing with the

18th Street Commons, consid-
ering the smaller size of this

year's freshman class.

"I understand the school has

to worry about its costs, but its

their fault," Michener said.

Patel added, "There are

less students but more hous-
ing. Students are paying for

their mistakes."

Stephenson said one of the

reasons for the purchase of
Pine Meadows was "creating

student housing that will be
needed as enrollment grows.";

"1 have so much disappoint-

ment and frustration towards

the school now that it's hard

to pass on the SU spirit," Mi-
chener said.

"We are their future donors.

This doesn't make me want to

give money to the school," Pa-
tel said.

Stephenson said she be-

lieves students shouldn't focus

on just one negative aspect of
their entire four-year experi-

ence at Susquehanna.

"People punishing the uni-

versity just feels off to me,"
she said.

Michener and Patel both

said they are trying to get the

word out as much as possible

in the community to possibly

change the situation.

Patel said: "The school has

to remember they're here to

serve us. They should listen if

students are unhappy."

www.susqu.edu/crusader
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Former cop lectures about le
By Emily Peiffer

The Crusader/ Katie Auchcnbach

GRASSROOTS—Former police officer Howard Wooldridge
speaks at his lecture, "Legalize It," on Wednesday.

Managing editor of design

The U.S. should end its

war on drugs and repeal the

prohibition of illegal drugs,'

former .police officer Howard

Wooldridge argued during a

speech Wednesday.

"It is the most dysfunction-

al, destructive and immoral

policy since slavery," he said.

Wooldridge was a member
of the police department for

- 18 years in Lansing, Michigan

and is now a lobbyist in the

' U.S. Congress.

He spoke to students, pro-

fessors and community mem-
bers in a packed Favlor Lec-

ture Hall.

The speech, titled "'Legalize

It," was sponsored by the Arlin

M. Adams (.'enter for Law and

Society and the local chapter

of the American Civil Liber-

ties Union.

Wooldridge said the U.S.

is not in a war on drugs. "It

is absolutely a war on people.

People are doing the time, not

the drugs," he said.

He compared today's drug

policy to the prohibition of

alcohol in the 1920s. "This is

drug prohibition, and 1 want to

repeal it," he said.

'. .' utely a war on people. Peo

,
.

;

-

t • loing the time, not
•

imimm,

Howau". • .-

Former police o<

The drug war began 40
years ago with President Rich-

ard Nixon and has since cost

more than SI trillion, accord-

ing to Wooldridge.

He added that despite the

high cost of the war on drugs,

the situation has actually be-

come worse.

""Today, drugs are cheaper,

stronger and available to more
people," he said.

Wooldridge said he has

been working with politicians

in Washington to give the

states the right to decide their

own laws regarding drugs, just

like alcohol. "At the end of

the day, this is all politics. We
want the government out of
our houses," he said.

He said he believes that

adults can put whatever they

want into their bodies and that

it's no one's business besides

their friends and family. The
only point when law enforce-

ment should enter is if they are

endangering others, he said.

Wooldridge said ihe police

should focus (heir attention on

more serious criminals, like

pedophiles. "Police officers

are spending so much oi their

limited resources looking fur

the wrong people." he said.

He said that this issue is

based more in emotion than in

fact. "You can leave rational

logic at the door," he said.

Woolundge concluded Ins

speech be si\ inti pes the

cutteni •
'

i; prohibi-

tion is r .

' d just as alcohol

prohibition was repealed.

He said he remains hopeful

that the country's drug policy

will change. He added, "We're
on a wave that will carry this

issue into the history books*.

"
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Shippensburg offers affordable, reputable and

convenient master's degree programs,

Graduate information Session

Saturday, March 31

10:30/w Rowland Hall 200

-ieceivean overview or bhtp graduate progran

their admissions requirements, and applicatic

process. Meet with graduate students.

To register, po to ship.edttWmissiM^radyate

ice i^ream
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Shippensburg

(1niversjty
School of Graduate Studies

fairfbimafion contact School of Graduate Studies

717-477-1213 « ataiss@slip.«iti ? sMp.edu/graduate
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INTENSIVE SESSION (May 14 - June 9}

Course

CHEM 300 Understanding and interpreting Scientific literature

COMM 171 Introduction to Media

COMM 192-01 Public Speaking

i Instructor

J

Days iTIme iSern Mrs jAr«a:{sS of Central Curriculum

SThat the Course Fulfills

;8asu, S.

Stark

- . incesco

[Online

(Online

|T,Th J6 - 9:45 p.m.

2 i

4 i

4 Ora i i /e

COMM 201 E -rship JKstzuba lOflilrte 4 {Diversity Intensive, Ethics Intensive

COMM 217 Principles of Advertising JHines [Online

i i jSurkley jTh 16 - 9:4S p-.m.

4 i

f

2 j

VIM 318 Integrated Marketing Communications Mines [Online j 4

2

[Interdisciplinary

Burkley T, Th J3 - 5 p.m.

DANC 160 World Folk Dance 1 (Eur oik Dance)

OIVS 100 Introduction to Diversity Studtes

Holt, N.

Holt, M.

T, Th

M,W
6 - B p.m. 2

6 - 8 p.m. 2 1

Mand@l T . <«, Th 9- 11:30 a.m. 4 |: Diversity

i , • . .,'omics iOuade t V, Th 10 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. 4 Isociai Interactions

i jr»d Thinking

.' :. 1 Uta re a ulture

Mura sVl T, Th 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 4 [Writing and Thinking

Saehdev Online 4 |
Literary Expression

ENGL2C A Fway Kelsey

Robertson

Online

Online

4 l Literary Expression

4 [Writing Intensive

FILM I! • j Film Rash T, Th 6 - 9:45 p.m. 4 [Artistic Expression

FILM 21 i - r«rture Wllloughby M,W
Online

Online

6 - 9:45 p.m. 4 |

MIST 172 Early Modern Africa j Fourshey

MATH 105-01 Introductory Topics in Math Temple
- — -

4 (Team Intensive; Historical Perspectives

2 j

MATH 108 Introduction to Statistics

MGMT 313 Integrated Marketing Communications

ftELI 113 Introduction to Judaism

THEA 152 Understanding Theatre

THEA 200-01 Introduction to Dramatic literature

WMST 100 Introduction to Women's Studies

WRIT 240-01 Writing for Children and Youth

WRIT 240-02 Screenwn'ting

WRIT 2S0 Introduction to Poetry

: Ulftf S ' : * >
- '• m l Suiy27)

Lo

Nines

Paliey

Rich

Andes

Weaker

Warrttr

Bsnnon

Kelsey

M, T. W, Th

Online

Online

T, W, Th

9 - 11 a.m. 4 [Analytical Thought

1 - 3:30 p.m.

4

4

. i -disciplinary

*rslty

4 [Artistic Expression

M, W, Th

Online

10- 12:30 p.m. 4 j Literary Expression; Diversity Intensive

4 i
Diversity; Social Interactions

M, W IB- 9:45 p.m.

M, W, Th jl - 3:30 p.m.

Online
\

4

4 i

4 [Team Intensive; Writing Intensive

i

> .ill!-.-- lH'.t,u...o- i.'.vy:, f iic..' i
'., • , ictiiom

ARTG 251 Computer Applications in Graphic Design iForney [fvl, W
8IOL 010 Issues in Biology JAllar !M,W
CHEM 103 General Chemistry [Basu, 5. IT, Th

trodu
I Heller I M, T, W, Th

6- 9 p.m.

6 - 10 p.m.

6 - 10 p.m.

11-12:30 p.m.

4

4

4

4

*TlAfcths!€»u8S i FMttlis'SBesif^^

Scientific Explanations

Scientific Explanations; Team Intensive

COMM 190 Cor , i (,,/fedld Theory
j D-eFrancesco [Online 1 j 4 Writing Intensive

C
. .

w,
5
4

.

1
.

92
:

02 PuWic Speaking
. IDeFrancesco IM.W iG-9p.m. 4 [Oral Intensive

'
' r, , • itions JBurkley (online j 4 |

• '- tical - ,i Emerging Media Istark (Online j 4 [Writing Intensive; Diversity

COMM 401 Team Communication iDeFranceseo

1 I
' -nts of Economics jfvkutola

[Saurngardner

EDUC 33 si , .(I Education [Wagner

T, Th

M, W
Online

Online

6-9p.m.

6:30 -9:30 p.m. 4 | Social Interactions

4 (Social Interactions

.
2 i

IFair T, Th Is -9 p.m. 4 !

4 !

*EDUC 374 Methods of M.j ics Instruction (McLaughlin M, W |6 -9 p.m.

..•..,>: ;.••,• L I....- , ,i Allison-Roan fvi, W [6 -9 p.m. 4 Writing Intensive

EDUC 380 Instructions! Design Helm M 6-9 p.m. 2

- .•'••»
• - • "econdary Science [Cravitz

.

Sat. 8-11 a.m. 2

' " • * "'
'

' . r Allison-Roan T 6 - 9 p.m. 2 Ethics Intensive; Team Intensive

ITBD T [6-9 p.m. 2

*£DUC 481 Elem. Education Curriculum, Instruction, Assessment jAJIison-Roan Th 6 - 9 p.m. 2

*EDUC4i. i* sntiati 'luttron In Elementary Education Helm W
w

6-9 p.m. 2
:~ - - --

'.

--- - -
*EDOC 483 0i. . ion arid Classroom Mgmt. in Sec. Ed. Helm 6-9 p.m. 2

ENGL 10C 02 Wilting and Th>nki-sg Vlker T,Th 1-4 p.m. 4 Writing and Thinking

ENGL 200 02 L and utture Robertson M»W 1-4 p.m. - -
. 4 Literary Expression

ENGL 2O0-O3 Literature and Culture Warner Online

Online

. 4, Literary Expression

ENGL 265 Forms Of Writing: Epic Mora
, 4 Literary Expression, Writing Intensive

<-ki-.<; ;-.l).02 in.r.v.i.j-ilr.r.ioi.lir, Wllloughby M, W 6 - 9 p.m.
. 4 . Artistic Expression

FILM 220 lute 1 Film Rash T, Th 6-9 p.m. 4 Artistic'Expressicm

iii',1 i?Si- Lurep.. -o :::•!-','..•:.. ..-! Staron T, Th 6 -9 p.m. 4 Historical Perspectives

MATH 10S-02 Introductory Topics in Math Temple Online 2

MGMT 250 Personal Finance B»nkart M»W 6-9 p.m. 4

MGMT 360 Ma u -.national Behavior Mlschel Online 4 Diversity intensive

?C 130 Rock Music and Society Boris M, W 6-9 p.m. 4 [Artistic Expression

."Oil 171 'A'l.Tlr.1 ;•.•!.. If, i<ruC2©lf Online ' 4 ISocial Interactions; Writing Intensive

-.j.,- ... Fabian

Smith

Online

to, w 9 a.m.- 12 noon

2
1

4 jSociai interactions

' • Itosoph • ' ilvtandel Online - 4 Ethics

- -
Kafer & Hernandez M. T, W, Th 1 -4:15 p.m. 8 8 credits toward Foreign Language

THEA 200-02 in i or < smatie Literature

WRIT 2- mine

Viker T, Th 9 a.m. - 12 noon 4 Literary Expression; Diversity Intensive

Scapellato T, Th j 12:30- 3:30 p.m. i 4

j

:

'Ti-it's-i-. coucsn:- .v-;i: for jsiao-ie?-: ^tlt.ns owly
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Register on-line at
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

oT news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions re. a < ing

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

— Mr. Susquehanna
will be on Wednes-
day, April 4 at 7:30

in the gymnasium.

— TKE is selling tick-

ets to their chicken

dinner. Tickets are

$6 and you can find

a TKE brother to

purchase them.

— The Black Student

Union and the class

of 2014 are hosting

a throwback prom at

Trax on April 14 at

10:30 p.m.

— The Charity:water

Club is hosting a vid-

eo game tournament
this tomorrow at 9

p.m. in the meeting
rooms. Show up and
take people down!

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize all the new members
of the editorial board for 20 12-

13. We would also like to wish
the best to our senior editors.

The Crusader meets on Tues-
days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusadcr@susqu.edu.

Mostly Mutts

Tomorrow and Sunday, Ster-

ling Communications is host-

ing a Mostly Mutts fundraiser

at Kinfolk restaurant. Sterling

Communications will have
a table outside Kinfolk from

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Ten percent

of all proceeds made between
those hours will be donated to

Mostly Mutts.

Kinfolk is located at 1 S.

Market St. If you are an animal

lover or simply love breakfast

food, stop on by!

Invisible Children

The Susquehanna Invisible

Children Club is an interna-

tional organization that aims to

implement and maintain educa-

tion programs and economic
initiatives on the ground in

Central Africa.

Meetings are Sunday nights

at X:3U in \
c

. . v . . .

All in cieorue to

more information on this new
organization and how you can

help with the club, please con-

tact Katie Taylor via email.

S.U.N. Council

S.U.N. Council meetings

are every other week in the

Degenstein Conference Room 3

at 8 p.m.
AH are welcome. The club

works to open new and dif-

ferent lines of communication

between clubs and organiza-

tions that are already present on

campus.
Contact Maeve Kirby via

email for more information.

Sterling

Sterling is a public relations

club that focuses on working

with clients in the community

arid gaining real life experience

in the field.

Meetings are Tuesdays at 5:30

p.m. iii Apfelbaum 3 1 8. Anyone
who needs practicum hours or

is interested in public relations

is welcome. New members are

welcome at any time.

Contact Jamie Eggleton or

Kaitlyn Kinsey via email for

more information.

Cti y . - ter

SU Charity:water has

weekly meetings Tuesdays at 7

p.m. in Seibert 108.

The club works to donate

money to the national organi-

zation so that all people can

have safe, clean water.

For more information, con-

tact Brian Maehl via email.

Police Blotter

Local accident results in child's death
On March 15, a two-year-old was playing in a sandbox

at his home. A family member was leaving the residence and
put the truck he was operating into reverse to turn around in

the driveway.

The child walked behind the truck while it was in reverse

and was struck. The victim was pronounced dead at the

scene.

The incident was determined to have been an accident

and no charges are pending against the family member.

m

TKE of the Week
This week's TKE of the Week is all of the brothers who partici-

pated or aided in the basketball tournament held by Kappa Delta as

part of Shamrock Week. Thank you for making the event a great

success!

Congratulations!

Support LI is a new club on

campus aimed at providing a

support system for students,

sports teams and other clubs on

campus.

Meetings are held every

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Shearer

Dining Rooms 2 and 3.

For information regarding the

organization and how to get in-

volved, please contact Chibueze

Onwunaka via email.

improv

Come check out the Susque-

hanna C.v ..*!••;:."'
.

•>

Monday nights at 7:30 in We-
ber Chapel,

New members are always

welcome.

Lecture

A lecture by Olu Onafowora,

professor of economics, will

be Wednesday, April 4 at 4:30

p.m. in Isaacs Auditorium in

Seibert Hall.

The lecture will be on the

role of leadership in Africa's

economic growth and develop-

ment.

This event is free and open
to the public.

Bigs
All Susquehanna students

are encouraged to join Big
Brothers/Big Sisters.

Meetings are Wednesday
nights at 9:30 in Shearer Dining

Room 1.

SAC meetings

There are still two fun-filled

days left in the Student Activi-

ties Committee general meet-

ings!

On April 2, there will be
executive board application in-

formation with various snacks
available for those who attend

the meeting.

On April 23, there will be
planning for next semester's

events and a chance to meet the

new executive board members.
Also, "dirt" pudding will be

served.

Don't miss a great opportu-
nity to meet the new executive

board members and to eat some
»ood snacks!

The Hispanic Organiza-

tion for Latino Awareness
(H.O.L.A.) has weekly meet-

ings every Sunday at 8 p.m. in

Mellon Lounge.

All are welcome. Knowledge
of the Spanish language is not

necessary. The organization will

discuss how to organize upcom-
ing events and fundraisers.

For more information, email

hola_org@susqu.edu.

BSU Meetings
The Black Student Union

I ue...C.v m : ;•.!,: u: '.'u\i:,-i

Dining Room 1 . All students

are welcome to attend.

For more information,

contact btackstudentunion@

susqu.edu.

Power Yoga
Come to the Garrett Sports

Complex for power yoga every

Tuesday and Thursday from 4

to 5 p.m.

The session is located in the

Apple Room. No prior experi-

ence is necessary.

awn's Destroyer

There is a wings and ice

cream challenge on Sunday,

March 25 from 1 to 4 p.m.

It is $8 to enter and 30 min-

utes to finish. Eat it all and you
get it for free.

This even will be at Dawn's
Luncheonette, located at 209

W. Pine St. Bring friends!

SU Serve

Join in SU Serve and go to a

Philadelphia Union game.
On April 14, from 12 to 2

p.m., participants be in Phila-

delphia. The Union play at

3:30 p.m.

It is $5 to sign up on March
26 at the information desk. All

participants must ride the bus,

which will be leaving from

Susquehanna at 9 a.m.

Water Ball
Sign up for the Susquehanna

Charity:water Ball for April 14

in. Evert Dining Hall at 9 p.m.

Email sucharitywater@

susqu.edu for tickets!
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ousin
By Madison Clark

Staff writer

As a member of SGA, and as a fresh-

man with entirely loo many upperelassrnen

friends. I was privileged enough to hear

the various arguments students have con-

cerning the current housing situation. Af-

ter hearing such a variety of voices on the

matter, I understand where the students are

coming from in this particular situation.

A large population of campus is unhap-

py with the number of students who were

released to live oil' campus, but, as callous

as this niay seem, I am siding with Susque-

hanna. 1 am lacking sympathy for those

who signed leases for off-campus housing

before they were released by the school.

Many of the disgruntled say that the

school should have slated how many stu-

dents they were planning to release the mo-
ment they knew the number would be sig-

nificantly smaller this year. The truth of the

matter is that even the school was unsure of

where thai number would fall it current-

ly stands around 99 students—until they

crunched the numbers, established new
housing plans, and made the final decision.

Don't get me wrong, i think it's fantas-

tic that so many students are voicing their

opinions on this matter. 1 love to see the

ever-growing numbers of signatures on the

petition because, as college students, we
should be stepping up and speaking our

minds on situations we feel strongly about.

From early in the fall semester, though, I

saw the signs posted on campus about mak-

ing sure you're released before you sign a

new lease. They put up those signs for a

reason, not just for our health.

I respect how thoroughly they got that

message spread around campus. As a first

semester freshman, the signs covered my
residence hall, and I can only assume the

same is true for all of the other dorms.

As far as my own opinion goes, the fact

that students at SU are promised on-campus

housing for four years was one of the many

attractive aspects about this school. Back
in Missouri, 1 know that many (if not all) of

the state colleges come nowhere near hav-

ing enough on-campus housing to lake care

of their entire student population. As a stu-

dent here, I'm looking forward to spending

all four years on this campus community.

Sure, there is an independence aspect

to wanting to I ive off campus, but with the

18th Street Commons and all of the other

housing changes coming this summer, the

school is doing its best to accommodate
that same sort of environment. Let it be

known, though, that the school took a poll

and an overwhelming percent of the student

population was all for the 18th Street Com-
mons and new housing.

You all made the decision, Susquehan-

na. You all knew that a change was coming
because of it. Please do continue to voice

your opinions on the matter but know that

this has been in the making for quite some
time. Come fall, only about 100 students

will be living offcampus.
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Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

This has been a dark week for children across the

world. On March 17, the 91 1 calls describing the murder
ofl 7-year-old Trayvon Martin were released, shedding
new light on the sadness of his death. On Monday, a

teacher, two of the teacher's children and another child

were shot and killed outside of a school in Toulouse,

France. Other bystanders were also wounded. What
crimes had these children committed that someone
deemed death as their punishment? They were children

1 -• ereu . • those around them.
It is di- It to fntho ia\ ;,• where death

is a natural outcome of being different. It is difficult to

think of children being killed just for being children.

This week has shown that this is the world we live in.

As a mother of small children, these stories gripped my
heart and made it hard to breathe this week. What gave

me some relief is the phrase from the Bible, "Justice,

justice you shall pursue."

When the world seems to be spiraJing out of con-

trol, when evil seems to be running rampant, the Bible

tells us what we can do: Pursue justice. Though it may-

seem that injustice is tipping the scales toward chaos,

we can do our part to bring justice back into the world.

We can participate in the 30-Hour Famine that happened

this week. We can participate in SU Serve on April 14.

We can speak up for those whose voices can't be heard,

whose voices have been silenced. In our own small

ways, we can make the world a more just place, a place

worth living in.

Spring offers editor fresh start, new direction

By Sarah Johnson

Editor in chief

In the springtime, everyone can have a

fresh start. It's the time for free Rita's on

die first day of spring, the beautiful, warm
weather and the one day out of the year

when I can gel away with being the center

of attention for the entire day: my birthday.

My mom texts me every year on my
birthday, This year she wrote: "I remember

this day 22 years ago! So weird to think thai

you are that old! Love you, happy birthday!"

Let's face it: 1 was having a bad day. The
'"Happy birthday" Facebook notifications

that kept popping up and the four cards

in the mail seemed to be the highlight of

my day. I had a lot to do, like applications

for various AmenCorps positions, figuring

out how to balance my workload and go-

ing to and from my two jobs on campus.

and later to The Cmsader office.

Because my birthday was on Wednes-
day, I was expecting the chaos that usually

happens throughout the week, but I was
disappointed that 1 wasn't getting calls from

friends who usually call me on my birthday.

I told myselfnot to overanalyze it. 1 saw that

they said "Happy birthday" on Facebook,

and some even sent text messages. But at

the same time, I feci that throughout my
four years at Susquehanna, everyone has, in

some way, grown up. I have branched out

and have made new friends; friends that I

can now call my family.

Around 1
1 p.m., when I thought thai

my birthday had ended, my boyfriend and

I walked inside my house to find my three

friends singing "Happy Birthday." The
chocolate I had been craving all day was in-

side the cake they conveniently put 22 can-

dles into, as well as cupcakes and gilts. Al

that moment, I felt happy, and it truly made
my day. I definitely have a few friends

from home who will always be there for

me; however, there are those whom I have

parted ways with, and that is okay.

My birthday was a time to see who cares

enough to make that phone call or surprise

me with cake. Also, my birthday this year

seemed so much more precious knowing

thai 1 will be graduating in a little less than

two months.

Spring is a perfect time to put the past

behind me and make that fresh start with

those friends who truly care, and those who
will always be there.

The editorials of The Cmsader reflect

the views of individual members of she

editorial hoard. They do run necessar-

ily reflect the vrews of the entire editorial

board or of the" university. The content of

She Forum page is the responsibility of

the editor in chiej arid the Forum editor.
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By Emily Winters &
Anna Spisak

Columnists

Movie inspires

fashion world
Hey fashionistas! We're bring-

ing you the scoop on the latest in the

fashion world. "The Hunger Games"
has been highly anticipated, especial-

ly for its

HflfcSHHKHHKHIfashion. A
nail pol-

ish line-

has been

released

based on

the be-

loved se-

ries along

with

newly

inspired

trends for

spring.

The
premiere

of "The

Hunger
Games" was held on March 12 in Los
Angeles. The stars went to the Nokia
Theatre to watch. The red carpet

swarmed with beautiful people wear-

ing equally beautiful clothes. Watch
out Hollywood, there's a newly
dubbed Golden Girl rocking the red

carpet!

"The Hunger Games" star Jennifer

Lawrence donned a Prabal Gurung
gown. It stunned everyone with its

racy cutouts and bright gold material.

The gown was shown at New York
Fashion Week. As soon as the actress

hit the red carpet, Gurung tweeted,

"I'm beyond speechless." He later

tweeted, "Beyond ecstatic." The look

has also caused so much praise that

many sources are already calling it

one of the best looks of 2012.
Co-star Liam Hensworth looked

dashing in a black suit by Dolce &
Gabbana. The Aussie's girlfriend,

Miley Cyrus, was the one that people

took notice of. Her two-piece Emilia

Pucci skirt and cropped top raised

several eyebrows, with both good
and bad reactions. Some noted it was
a great look for Cyrus and others

called it "too sexy for her age." We
think Miley rocked it!

Elizabeth Banks, fellow "The
Hunger Games" actress, rocked a

bright Marc Jacobs look on the red

carpet. The orange dress is from the

designer's autumn/winter 2012-13

collection. Her platinum blonde locks

and bright complexion complimented
her in all the right ways. The Effie

Trinket actress looked absolutely gor-

geous.

A lot of buzz surrounded Kendall

and Kylie leaner as they entered the

premiere. The two girls looked ex-

tremely grown up, resembling their

three older sisters. Older of the two,

Kendall Jenner, looked great in her

animal print Alaia dress. Her signa-

ture long legs were boosted by black

velvet Miu Mitt heels. Kylie rocked a

white frock by Camilla & Marc. She
topped off the look with super spar-

kly heels by the infamous Christian

Louboutin.

"The Hunger Games" red carpet

was nothing short of fabulous. The
young starlets came and conquered

some of the greatest looks so far.

"The Hunger Games" opens in the-

atres todav.
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By Kayla Marsh

Living & Arts editor

With the excitement and fear of gradu-

ation filling their minds, 17 senior graphic

design and studio art majors had the chance

to reflect on their careers at Susquehanna

by presenting an exhibition that displays

just how far they've come since their lirst

day on campus.

The 154th annual senior show; titled

"201 2: The End" after the Mayan calendar,

opened on Saturday, March 1 7 at 7 p.m. in

Lore A. Degenstein Gallery and was filled

with the seniors' family and friends who
had come to show their support.

This year the exhibition featured works

from 14 graphic design majors and three

studio art majors. Studio art major Jenni-

fer Peters said, "In past years, there hasn't

been as many [participants], if any at all."

"This isn't just- another art show, it's

our show," Chance King, graphic design

major, said.

'This exhibition will give me the op-

portunity to show my style ofdesign in my
pieces," said Ben Ross, a senior majoring

in graphic design. "My work shows how
far I've come as a graphic designer and
features pieces that I am most proud of."

Christina Haupt, studio art major, said:

"It feels really good. The Lore Degenstein

Gallery showcasing our work allows us to

share it with so many more people than we
would have been able to reach on our own.

It also holds a sense of completion for me,

Provided by The Office of Coimiumicalions

THE END— Family and friends show their love and support at their graduat-
ing seniors' graphic design and stuido art major gallery opening on Saturday,
March 17 in the Lore A. Degenstein Gallery.

I always knew I would finish my degree

with this show."

According to Director of the Lore A.

Degenstein Gallery Dan Olivetti, the se-

niors put everything together themselves,

from hanging the artwork to be displayed

to the promotion of the show both on and

offcampus.

"Each year it gets bigger and better,"

Olivetti said. lie added that the exhibition,

"gets more professional" each year and

shows the seniors exactly what it takes to

put together an exhibition.

"It feels surreal to have my work in the

gallery. I've seen all the senior shows in

the past, and it always seemed so far away
for me to have my senior exhibition, so

now that it's here, it's just really strange

yet really exciting at the same time," Jor-

dan High, graphic design major, said.

Haupt said: "Working with my fellow

graduates on such an important project

was a fun learning experience. A lot of
work goes info an art exhibition and it

was nice to share Ore experience with the

other artists."

Having 17 student works being show-
cased in the gallery, viewers can expect

to see many different interpretations of

similar pieces that students have worked

on since freshman year, as well as some
pieces that the artists created a month or

two before the exhibition opened.

"Every piece of art 1 create leaches me
something new, so it was a learning experi-

ence creating each individual piece. Most
of my work changes from my original

ideas as 1 create them, and happy accidents

often lead me into surprisingly wonderful

artistic places." Haupt said.

While the road to creating their

pieces and putting the exhibition to-

gether had its up and downs, each of

the seniors agreed thai, in the end, it is

a rewarding experience.

"There's always frustrating moments
along the way and sometimes you don't

like what you're doing with a piece until

you're totally done with it, and then you
realize that you have a great piece of de-

sign," High said.

Peters agreed and said, "Printmaking

is sometimes tedious; certain processes

involve carving an image into wood, cop-

per or plexi, which can take a lot of time,

but the outcome of finally getting a print

exactly as you want it is very rewarding."

"I have always loved art. Since I was
very young, I have been drawn to it. from
stick figures in crayon to prints, photo-

graphs, sculptures. 1 love everything about

the creative process and using it to express

myself and react to the world around me,"

Haupt said.

The "2012: The End" senior show will

be featured in the gallery until April 1

.

II
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By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

On Saturday, March 24, juniors

Ashley Gingrich and Michelle Kel-

ly will combine their talents to per-

form for their recital in the Stretan-

sky Concert Hall at 8 p.m.

Both music education majors,

Gingrich will perform on the piano
while Kelly will play the flute.

The duo will perform a variety

of pieces at this recital, including
works from composers such as Beta
Bartok, Wolfgang Amadeus Mo-
zart, Gabriel Faure, Franz Doppler,
Bohuslav Martini! and Theodore
Anton ion.

Other performers include collab-

orative pianists junior Casey Hen-
ninger and adjunct faculty of music
Dianne Scott.

"My favorite piece is the Faure,"
Gingrich said.

The piece titled "1st Barcarolle
Nocturne No. 4." Gingrich said the

piece is similar to Debussy because
of its unexpected harmonies and el-

egant mood. She also said the piece
is very passionate and dramatic
with a range ofemotions that makes
it her favorite piece in the program.
Kelly said that she enjoys playing
"Le merit for Michelle" by Martinil

"It's kind of a duo for piano and
flute, so the piano part is just as
intricate," Kelly said. "It's also a.

newer piece, and there are few re-

cordings of it."

Gingrich said that she is excited
to have a good time at her recital,

and Kelly is excited to see her fam-
ily and friends.

Gingrich has been playing piano
since age five, and Kelly said that
she has been playing ihe'flute since

Ashley Gingrich

Michelle Kelly

seventh, grade.

Saturday night will be a com-
plete collection of new and old

works that are more nontraditional-

than those featured during other re-

citals, which is what the performers

love about them.
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eniors reflect on iife, changes with readings

By Matt Derrick _ .

Asst. Living & Arts editor

On March 19, six senior cre-

ative writing majors took to the

podium at the Lore A. Dcgen-

stein Gallery and read from a

selection of'their works during

their senior reading.

The senior readings are a

required part of graduatingJor

all creative writing majors. Stu-

dents must publically read from

their own collection of works

and must also produce a chap-

book containing their works.

First up for the evening was

Kyle Henr. Herr is also pursuing

a minor in film studies, He said

he hopes to one day combine

these two interests and begin a

career in screenwriting.

Herr has also served as

head-editor for the on-campus

literary magazine. Sanctuary.,

for his reading, Herr read a

portion of the first chapter ol

his novel -'Sage and Gabcl,"

which centers around the ad-

ventures of two teenagers on

their quest to become the next

great American hero.

Up next, was Dana Diehl,

who read an excerpt from her

short story "Closer." "Closer"

is the story of a young girl

named Justine who reluctantly

ti.-vcls to Ss •: • - th her

mother. Justine's mother is -in

search of a part of her that she

left behind when she first vis-

ited Scotland in college.

Diehl is active across cam-

pus. She has had her works pub-

lished in RiverCraft and Essay

literary magazines. Her upcom-

ing stories are also set to appear

in The Allegheny Review, Red

Cedar Review, Anomalous and

PANK. She has served for the

last two years as co-editor of

Susquehanna Review and was

this year's winner of Essay's

annual Erik Kirkland Memorial

Essay Prize.

Following Diehl was Wil-

liam Hoffacker. Hoffackcr was

the first of the night to read from

a selection of nonflclion pieces.

Hoffacker has had his mem-

oirs published in The Susque-

hanna Review and multiple

essays published in Essay maga-

zine. This year Hoffacker has

spent his time as co-director and

reviews editor of Susquehanna's

chapter of Forum for Undergrad-

uate Student Editors (FUSE),

He read from his creative

nonaction piece '•.Sacraments,"

which focused on his interpre-

tations of four major events

growing up as a member of the

Catholic Church.

Next was Shelby Smith, who

took a different approach to her

, senior reucimg. Having spem

the previous semester studying

abroad in Florence, Italy, she

focused her readings on her ex-

periences and the blog posts that

she wrote during her time there.

While in Florence, Smith

studied Italian fashion design

but called her best efforts me-
diocre at best. The majority of
her readings were journalistic

articles with a focus on pas-

sion. She concluded by reading

a blog post that highlighted her

mother as her ultimate fashion

inspiration.

Rory Meagher, a member'

of the Sigma Tau Delta, a na-

tional English honor society,

was next to read from his selec-

tion of works. Meagher, who is

also persuing a film minor, has

been an active teammate on the

men. s lacrosse team, fie read

from two selections, the first

titled "Tatty Roofed It." "Fatty

Roofed It" tells the story oE a

game of kickbalt gone horribly

wrong. His final selection was

called "Time Capsule."

Ending the night was David

Meyers. Meyers is a member of

the Susquehanna chapter of the

Theta Chi Fraternity. He lik-

ened himself to comedian Rod-

ney Dangerfield, saying that

he had no recent accomplish-

ments, but did receive a brief

glimpse at fame when he won a

oc y contest ib ! hiladcl-

What is your favorite Rita
J

s Ital-

ian Ice flavor?

Geoff Wilson '12

"Brownie cream ice."

Nicole Miller '12

"Mango."

Cameron Dougherty 14

"Green Apple."

phia Inquir-

er when he

was 18. This

achievement
ultimately led

Meyers to de-

sire a career in

creative writ-

ing.

For his

reading, Mey-
ers took in-

spiration from

Queen's song
"You're My
Best Friend,"

and read a

dark, yet hu-

morous -piece

titled "What-
ever This

World Can
Give to Me."

"After re-

turning home
to Philadel-

phia, within a

year, 1 plan to

move to Los

Angeles and

acquire a low-

level studio

job. That, or

J will pursue

a television

production

job closer to

home," Mey-
ers said.

The Crusader/ Katie Auchenbach

READ ME A STORY-Senior creative

writing major Kyle Herr reads a selection

from: his novel "Sage and Gabel" during

Monday night's senior reading held in the

Lote A. Degenstein Gallery.

By Jill Clements

Staff writer

The members of Alpha Psi

Omega will be hosting the fourth

semiannual Arts Against Can-

cer Benefit Concert on Saturday.

March 24 at 7:30 p.m. in Degen-

stein Theatre.

This concert was created for

people to be able to perform and

raise money for the American

Cancer Society (ACS).

The ACS website says their

mission is to "create a world

with less cancer and more birth-

days." All the money that is do-

nated will help families that are

dealing with cancer.

This year's concerts were

both under the direction of senior

Sarah Kirk.

The fall benefit concert raised

S350, and Kirk said she has set a

goal of more than S400 for this

semester's concert.

According to Kirk, the Arts

Against Cancer Benefit Concert

was started by a Susquehanna

alumni that graduated in 2011

who had a personal connection

with cancer and wanted to do

something about it on a campus

while educating people.

When Kirk took over, she said^

she was inspired by the work of

her former classmate. "1 wanted

people to come together and cel-

ebrate victories but also educate

about cancer," Kirk said.

According to the ACS web-

site, many people do not know

much about cancer. However,

one in four deaths occur every

year in America due to some

type of cancer.

This semester's concert con-

sists of many different perfor-

mances. There will be dancers,

singers, poets and group numbers

throughout the night.

"1 wanted to get everyone

involved, the Greek system, the-

atre kids and all different types to

come together," Kirk said.

Donations will be collected at

the door by ushers, and there will

be a $1 entrance fee. For more in-

formation or to get involved con-

tact Sarah Kirk via email.

A reception will be held in the

Lore A. Degenstein Gallery after

the concert.

'I ho Crtisadcr/Karcn Goltz

"The only 'hunger game' I'm excited

about is a hot dog eating contest."

— Benny's Bistro

"All they do is try and sit on people's

faces and then you get them off. You

sometimes give them food because it

was painful."

— Peg Lawn

"I wouldn't set hobos on fire, just

guldos."

— ienny's Bistro

"Weed. 1 tried that once with a

bag of chips and a

rodeo clown."

—- Sassafras Complex

Compiled by staff
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By Brooke Rertna

Asst. to the editor in chief

Susquehanna's men's rugby

team defeated their first spring

season opponent Haveribrd in

a St. Patrick's Day "Green Out"

benefit game for the American

Red Cross, 69-0.

After the flooding during the

fall, the team wanted to have a

benefit game and give back to

American Red Cross, who had

done so much for the community.

Prior to the day of the match,

the team gathered sponsors and

looked to friends and family as

well as local businesses for dona-

tions. Steamroller Rugby provid-

ed the special green jerseys and at

the end of the game, the team had

raised more than $4,000 for the

American Red Cross.

President Alex Kahle was wor-

ried about the team being ready,

"That wasn't necessarily a prob-

lem for the experienced guys, but

more so for the newer guys that

were going to get game time and

how comfortable they were."

Despite Kahle 's worries, the

team performed extremely well.

During the first half, the team

scored 39 points. Within the first

minute, freshman lock Aaron

Trate scored the first try, making
it 5-0. Then junior outside cen-

ter Casey Edgette scored at the

10-minute mark. Four minutes

later, Kahle ran in.another try.

Freshman fullback Spencer

Zuech made the score 22-0 when
he recovered his own kick.

At the 30-minute mark, fresh-

man flyhalf Alex Holderbaum
broke through Haveribrd 's de-

fense and ran 50 yards to score

the fifth try of the game. Right be-

fore the first half ended, freshman

wing Luke Wenzel scored.

The Crusaders came out in

the second half with the same

FRESHMAN FORCE- Freshman fullback Spencer Zuech
bounds upfield in the team's 69-0 win over Haverford College.

speed and determination as in

the first. Within the first two min-

utes, Wenzel scored again. At the

10-minute mark Kahle scored his

second try of the game. Sopho-

more flanker Jackson Giedgowd

scored two tries and freshman

wing Nick Boyle closed it out.

Senior prop Dan Cornell said

his favorite thing about the game

was the atmosphere. "There was a

lot of people there supporting the

team. The atmosphere that was

present there is sometimes lacked

by a club that isn't as versed in

rugby and doesn't have as much

history and experience."

In comparison to last season,

Kahle, Cornell and coach Jon

Ntles all agreed that Wenzel, who

scored twice, showed the most

improvement. Kahle said, "He

seemed entirely more fluent dur-

ing this game and played much

more comfortably."

Ntles said both defense and

ball control could be improved.

Going into their match against

York College this Saturday, Miles

said: 'It'll be a tough match. We
have some veteran players that

are injured and won't be avail-

able. A lot of the newer players

will have to step it up."

The team will travel to York

for a 1 p.m. kickofF.

Crusaders crush Mighty Macs
By. Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

On Wednesday, the Susquehanna men's lacrosse

team took on Immaculata and showed their olFen-

si\c power v n . .. :..iT ..." •... ! . 7.

After a tough loss against Drew four days before,

Susquehanna (4-4 overall, 0-1 Landmark) pulled

together and showed Immaculata (0-7 overall) and

Crusader fans what their offense can do;

"Our biggest advantage is how well we play

together as a team," junior midfielder and captain

Marcus Cheatham said. "We may have lost some

tough games in OT, but we always play together."

Susquehanna was lead by senior attacks Luke

Delavan and Dustin Breakey with five goals apiece.

Breakey also contributed three assists for the day.

Nine different Crusaders put the ball in the back of

the net, showing their offensive skills. The Crusad-

ers outshot Immaculata, 46-39, had 39 ground balls

for the game and won 16 of 30 faceoffs.

There were three different goalies in the net for

Susquehanna, with junior Will Torrence playing 39

minute, 49 seconds and recording 12 saves.

Susquehanna started the game out strong with

seven straight goals, two of them coming from ju-

nior midfielder Tylere Fritts. The Crusaders ended

the first quarter, outscoring the Mighty Macs 8-1.

Both teams scored only three in the second quarter,

going into the half with Susquehanna' leading 1 1-4.

In the final 30 minutes, Susqueha. la 'iefense

tightened up, allowing one Immaculata goal in the

third quarter to Susquehanna's six. In the final' quar-

ter, Immaculata and the Crusaders both scored two

goals, ending the game with a final score of 19-7,

Susquehanna 9, Drew 10 •

The team started conference play this -past week-

end against Drew. The exciting back-and-fdrth game

came to an end in overtime when Drew scored in

less than two minutes, making the final score 10-9.

Throughout the game neither team took more

than a two-goal lead. Eight different Crusaders re-

corded goals in the game, the leading scorer being

sophomore attack Austen Lein with two goals and

an assist. Fritts also recorded a goal and an assist.

On defense, Susquehanna forced 24 Drew (5-1,

1-0) turnovers while only having 20 of their own.

Senior goalie Jordan Daney played three of the four

quarters and recorded 16 saves for the day.

To start the first quarter, Drew took an early

Hi
•#:

'.Ij^jBHWfc:
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CIRCLING THE CREASE-Senior midfield-

er Tim Pastore looks for an open lane against
Drew. Pastore had one goat off of two shots.

lead, 3-2. Susquehanna was quick to tie it with Lein

scoring one of his two goals going into the second.

Lein's second goal came in the second quarter dur-

ing a rrian-itp advantage that gave .die Crusaders the

lead, 6-5, Drew answered with two goals, making

the score 7-6 going into the second half.

Goals weren't coming easily for eidier team in

the second half. Susquehanna and Drew only had a

combined five goals in the last 30 minutes of regula-

tion play. In the third quarter, senior midfielder Tim
Pastore and junior midfielder John Kerrigan put in

the final, two goals to tie the score at eight.

Both teams found the back of the net once during

the fourth, forcing overtime with a tie score of nine.

,
Two minutes into sudden-death overtime, Drew
scored the game winner, ending the game 10-9.

The loss may have been heartbreaking, but

Cheatham said he is confident in his team. "My
expectations are to dominate in every second of la-

crosse that we play," he said. "Having a dominate
mindset will ultimately lead to victory."

The Crusader men are on the road to face confer-

ence opponent USMMA Saturday at 1 p.m.
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By Anthony Mitchell

Assl. Sports editor

The Crusaders baseball team

defeated franklin & Marshall 7-3

on Wednesday for their second

straight win.

Senior outfielder Ethan Rieker

drove in the first ran of the game

in the first inning on a double.

scoring junior third baseman Dan

Wing. The Crusaders (

()-8 over-

all, 2-1 Landmark) added three

runs in the third inning on a three-

run home run by Rieker, his first

of the season.

"(Hitting my first home run]

felt like a big relief," Rieker said.

The Crusaders loaded the

bases in the sixth inning, taking

advantage with three runs on two

hits to lake a 7-0 lead.

The Diplomats scored three

runs in the top of the ninth but

couldn't complete the comeback.

Freshman pitcher Casey Hood

threw seven scoreless innings for

the win. Freshman pitcher Spen-

cer Hotaling tossed a scoreless

eighth before sophomore pitcher

Matt Smith finished the game.

Game o >uscjuehann

USMM-* '

Came two: Susquehanna 1,

USMMA 5

Game three: Susquehanna 12,

USMMA
The-Crusaders lost both games

of their doubicheader to OSMMA
on Saturday, 3-0 and 5-1, before

'

earning a 12-0 win in the final of

the three-game scries on Sunday.

All seven Crusaders hits were

singles, including a 3-for-3 game

by Rieker.

In the fifth inning, the Cru-

saders used consecutive two-out

singles by junior outfielder Ken

Kayama and freshman second

baseman Jared Musilli to create

a scoring opportunity for sopho-

more outfielder Ty Raubenstine.

Musilli was retired at second base

in a close play off of a grounder

by Raubenstine.

Freshman pitcher Zach Place

allowed one earned run in the

loss, striking out five. Place fell to

1-2 on the season.

In the second game, the Cru-

saders managed four hits in a loss.

Six straight Mariners reached

base in a four-run first benefitting

from four Crusaders' errors.

The Crusaders scored their

lone run in the third on a single by

Mug scoring Raubenstine.

junior pitcher Brian Wendig

suffered the loss, pitching 4.1 in-

nings and allowing five runs, two

of which were earned,

i'hi ' C' -*ated USM-

MA 12-0 in the final game on

Sunday, March 1 8.

"We made sure we came out

ready to go," said junior first

baseman Nick Ferlise. "We knew

going down 0-3

in conference-

was not what we

planned to do."

Junior pitch-

er Matt Boyd

stifled the Mari-

ners' (6-6, 2-1)

offense, allow-

ing two hits and

striking out four

in a complete

game shutout in

front ofthe home

crowd. Boyd im-

proved to 1-1 on

the season. From

the first inning

through the fifth

inning, he retired

1 4-consecutive

Mariners batters,

"lie's funnel-

ing into that guy

that could be our

ace," Ferlise said

of Boyd.

A four-run

third inning

started the scor-

ing for the Crusaders and set the

tone for the rest of the game.

Eight batters came to the plate in

the inning, including four hits fol-

lowing a Mariners error.

The Crusaders scored two two-

out runs in the fourth inning on a

ground-rule double by Rieker and

added a am in the sixth on an RBI

The Crusader/ Katie Auchcnbach

LEAPING CATCH-Freshman second

baseman Jared Musilli fails to tag out a run-

ner in Saturday's game against USMMA.

single, also by Rieker, who had

three hits and five RBIs.

The Crusaders scored four

runs -in. the, seventh inning and one

in the eighth to close out the win.

The Crusaders will face Penn

State-Berks on the road for a dou-

bleheader on Saturday starting at

1 p.m.

By George Thompson

Asst: Sports editor

In the first game of" their

doubleheader against Dickinson

on March' 20, the Susquehanna

women's softball team earned

a tough 8-6 victory, scoring five

runs in the first inning.

Freshman third baseman/first

baseman Madison Clark earned

the first RBI of the game for

Susquehanna (9-5 overall, 1-1

Landmark) off of a walk, scoring

junior outfielder Lauren Gilbert.

Susquehanna scored 'four more

runs in the inning.

Dickinson (4-10) scored three

runs in the bottom half of the •

fourth, cutting Susquehanna's

lead to 5-4.

Susquehanna increased its lead

back to three in the top of the fifth

inning, making it 7-4. Dickinson

only managed one more run for

the game.

In their finale against Dickin-

son later that day, Susquehanna

emerged with the same score and

victory as earlier, 8-6.

Unlike the first game, Susque-

hanna methodically built up a

lead, scoring three runs in the top

half of the first and third; also, the

Crusaders scored two runs in the

top of die seventh.

The Crusader/ Katie Auehenbach

SWING BATTER -Junior outfielder/shortstop Kathryn Gilbert

swings at a pitch during the Crusaders' doubleheader against

Moravian. SU split the series against the Greyhounds.

Going into the bottom of the

seventh, the Crusaders had a

commanding 8-1 lead. However,

Dickinson didn't give up with-

out a fight, scoring five runs in

(he seventh inning and making

Susquehanna cam their victory

and a series sweep.

Game one: Susquehanna 2,

Moravian 7

Game two: Susquehanna 7,

Moravian 5

In the first of two names

against conference opponents

Moravian on Mar. 17, Susque-

hanna tost 7-2 after scoring only

two runs on seven hits.

In the top of the second, Mora-

vian (8-6, 1-1) scored lour nans

on three hits, to take a 4-0 lead.

"We had a bunch of errors,"

coach Kalhy Kroupa said. "Our

pitcher, 'Sarah, did a really good

job. Sire was getting them to hit

ground balls, hit balls that were

fickiable, and we just didn't ex-

ecute the fielding part of it."

in the bottom half of the in-

ning, Susquehanna managed to

lack one run onto the scoreboard

off of an RBI single by Clark.

Moravian added two more

runs to Susquehanna's one.

In their second game against

Moravian on Saturday, Susque-

hanna rebounded from the 7-2

loss to win 7-5.

After Moravian took a 2- 1 lead

in the top of the second, Susque-

hanna responded with three runs

in the bottom of the third, taking

a 4-2 lead.

"[The team] wanted to come

out in that second game and play

better than they did in the first

game," Kroupa said. "They have

-all the ability to do that."

Moravian scored two runs in

the top of the fourth, tying the

game 4-4. Susquehanna regained

a 7-4 lead going into the sixth.

In the top of the sixth. Susque-

hanna allowed Moravian's final

run of the game.

Senior outfielder Lisa Finizio

said in the end they had to stay fo-

cused and hold Moravian. Senior

oulielder Courtney Miller added,

"Then it basically comes down to

who wants it more." Obviously,

Susquehanna wanted it more.

Susquehanna's next game is

March 24 at USMMA at 3 p.m.

free and 100 backstroke, is

competing in the NCAA-Di-

vision 111 Men's Swimming

and Diving Championship

in Indianapolis this week.

The Championship start-

ed on Wednesday, March

21 and run until Saturday,

March 24.

Heller set an eighth-place

mark of 20.48 seconds in the

50 free. He set the mark in

the Landmark Conference

Championships and ranks

in the top 10 for all Divi-

sion III male swimmers. His

personal records of 46.3 1 in

the 100 free and 53.56 in the

100 back earned him a spot

in those events as well.

This is the second-

straight year that Heller

has competed at nationals,

competing in the 50 free last

year as a freshman.

Boyd, Dyer

named Super
Crusaders

Junior pitcher Matt Boyd

and senior attack Erin Dyer

were honored as the Super

Crusaders of the Week end-

ing March 19.

Boyd pitched all nine in-

nings in a shutout victory

for the baseball team over

USMMA, 12-0, on March

18. He retired four batters

while allowing two hits.

Dyer scored her 100-ea-

reer goal in a 20-1 1 win for

the women's lacrosser team

over Alvernia on Sunday,

while adding another goal

in a 20-6 rout of Marymount

on Wednesday.

Upcoming Games
Men's and Women's Ten-

nis -— Saturday, March 24 at

home vs. Coueher a! 1 p.m.

Men's Golf— Saturday.

March 24 at Gettysburg

Invitational, timeTBA.

Women's Golf— Sun-

day, March 25 at Dickinson

Spring Invitational at 1 1 a.m.
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By Alec Green

Staff writer

The birthday of Charles De-

genstein was celebrated at Char-

lie's Coffeehouse on March 29.

Degenstein, bom on March 1 8,

1 906 in Atlantic City was a highly

respected and trusted member of

Susquehanna. He once held an

executive position at Weis Pure

Food Stores, which has continued

on to become a highly successful

supermarket chain.

A member of the Susquehanna

board of trustees, Degenstein has

his own campus center named af-

ter him, where his memory con-

tinues to live on and inspire the

students who walk through it.

To honor his memory, Char-

lie's Coffeehouse hosted a party,

which included prizes, food, a

vibrant social atmosphere and

even balloon animals. Coldstone

Creamery also gave away free ice

cream to students.

Some of the prizes included

a television, movie tickets, gift

CHILLIN' FOR CHARLES- Coldstone ice cream was given

out for free in honor of Charles Degenstein's birthday.

cards, items from the Susquehan-

na Bookstore and balloon animals

made by senior Ryan Cornelius.

Senior Amanda Skiles, program

manager at Charlie's Coffee-

house, said she enjoyed setting up

for the event.

"It was great working with

SAC to help create an event that

celebrates Charles Degenstein

and his contributions to this

school," said Skiles. J Lingle,

Charlie's general ' manager. He
added that he thinks it is a great

way to bring students together for

a great cause.

"He is a Susquehanna leg-

end," Lingle said. "
1 am more

than pleased with the amount of

students that came out to spend

their night with us. Charles would

be proud."
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By Sarah Johnson

Editor in chief

"This [housing policy] has ob-

viously caused some controversy.

1 want to frame the situation—this

has not been an easy process on

either sides...we want our enroll-

ment to grow, as well as our hous-

ing space," Director of Residence

Life and Center for Civic Engage-

ment Eric Lassahn said at a hous-

ing open forum earlier this week.

The forum was held for all

Susquehanna students to make

their voices heard about the recent

off-campus housing changes on

March 26 in Apfelbaum Room
3 1 9. It was an opportunity for stu-

dents to ask Residence Life staff

questions. In addition to Lassahn,

other administrators were present

at the forum to hear students' con-

cerns on the matter, including As-

sociate Director of Residence Life

Erica Stephenson, Vice President

for Finance and Treasury Michael

Coyne, Director of Public Safety

Tom Rambo and Vice President

for Student Life and Dean of Stu-

dents Phil Winger.

Recently, Susquehanna stu-

dents discovered that out of the

218 students who applied to live

off campus, 99 were released.

This is not counting those stu-

dents who were already off-cam-

pus that did not have to reapply

to live off campus. Thirty-two of

those not released were seniors.

However, Stephenson said at the

forum that three of the seniors de-

clined, leaving 29 seniors.

According to Residence Life

staff, due to the recent purchase

of Pine Meadow—renamed the

18th St. Commons—there are

now beds to be filled on campus,

and, therefore, less students than

the approximate 356 students liv-

ing off campus this year will be

allowed offcampus next year.

Coyne said administrators at

Susquehanna look at their five-

year projections, and he said he

wants the university to grow by

about 200 students over the next

five years, but he has doubts.

Coyne said that the number of

students to be released each year

in the future will be based on the

enrollment for that particular year.

"This was a way for the university

to buy something that was right

there.. .every year we have fewer

people apply to live < npus,"

Coyne said. "The owner of Pine

Meadow was looking to sell to

Susquehanna. He approached us."

The majority of the students

who attended the forum said they

want the new university hous-

ing policy to be changed. Some,

though, said they did not have

an issue with the policy since

Susquehanna has always been a

residential campus. Mike Coak-

ley, a senior student at Susque-

hanna and the president of SGA,
introduced students to the forum.

"Off campus is a social life

that we wouldn't have. I'm con-

cerned with people leaving and

the retention rate," senior Cody
Bendetto said. He also said that

his brother, who was also present

at the forum, was disappointed in

the new housing policy because

he originally told his brother he

would be able to live off campus,

and now that is not the case.
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Comic book themed party Sightings cause campus stir Come hang out at Charlie's

Comic Book Club presents

"Jukebox Heroes," a comic

book themed dance party at Trax

tomorrow at 10 p.m.

Big Damned Heroes will be

playing music from 10 to 1 1:30

p.m. and a video DJ from 1 1 :30

p.m. to 2 a.m. Wristbands are

available for those 21 or older.

Alien sightings were reported

on campus on March 27. The

students who reported the sight-

ing claimed that they saw "bright

flashes of light, followed by a

strange aircraft landing on Smith

Lawn." Locals are researching

the strange markings on the lawn.

Happy April Fools Day!

Charlie's, located in the

lower level of the Degenstein

Campus Center, is having an

SAC movie night at 8 and 1

p.m. showing "Girl with the

Dragon Tattoo."

Also, tomorrow, Sigma
Gamma Rho is having a fund-

raiser at 8 p.m.

Weekend Weather
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ents to quit smokm
By Erin Ferguson _
Staff writer

Students at Susquehanna

now have a quick and easy solu-

tion to help (hem quit smoking.

The Clinical Outcomes in

Northumberland and the Penn-

sylvania Department of Health

have created a SmokelieeTXT
mobile service.

"It is a great program and

is directed at our student age

group. They can be contacted

day or night, whenever the

crave hits,"' Administrative Di-

rector of the Health Center Mar-

gie Briskey said.

SmokefreeTXT is a free mo-
bile service that is geared to-

ward young adults that provides

24/7 encouragement, advice and

tips to help smokers stop smok-
ing for good.

There are two ways to sign

up, you can go online at smoke-
free,gov/smokefreetxt and click

the sign up button, or you can

7-, great program and is directed at our student age

group. They can be contacted day or night, whene-. -

: ll c

crave hits.

Administrative Director of the Health Center

text tire word QUIT to IQUJT
(47848). All you have to do is

answer a few questions, and you

can start receiving texts.

SmokefreeTXT will send

you encouraging texts messages
congratulating you on how long

you have been smoke-free.

The program lasts for six

weeks following the date you

chose to be your quit date. Texts

messages are sent with mes-

sages such as, "Wow, 2 weeks
smokefree!" or "Have you re-

warded yourself for not smok-
ing?" Some texts offer sugges-

tions like, "Use your extra cash

for that new app, music, movie

or concert tickets.'"

SmokefreeTXT is also avail-

able when you feel like you

need a little extra support. There

are certain key words to text

when cravings hit.

One such key word is

"crave," and the messages as-

sociated with it offer reminders

of why that person should not

"pick up that cigjarette],"

Another key word is "mood,"
which sends a positive message

to those who are feeling down

Continued from page I

Lassahn responded to Bcndct-

to, saying that filth St. Commons
will be made to have more of a

social atmosphere. Junior Katie

Sutton agreed with Bendetto, say-

tig the s il scene is "a part of

vth
N

'^also said that a large

itageofi d t popula

tion at Susquehanna depends on
that social life.

Senior I'M DiMuro said that

Susquehanna isn't the same as

it was when he was a freshman.
xThe school's direction isn't fo-

cused on the students anymore,"

DiMuro said. As for junior Liam
Michener, he said he did the math,

and it is 35 percent cheaper to live

offcampus. "You don't care about

what the students think," Mi-

chener said. "Ethically, how can

you charge 35 percent more and

mandate it? The administration is

the only one for it. I haven't heard

one sound argUc,-« ~< It's absurd

and unethical."

Lassahn said that students who
go here are not paying for the

whole tuition. "Funding is what

helps the institution," he said.

Another student voiced his opin-

ion on the expense of room and

board: "My parents are ready to

pull me out," he said. "It's too ex-

pensive. It sucks. You don't pun-

ish the kids that were already here.

I'm looking to offset one cost and

now 1 can't even do that."

Junior Tim Piontek said he

was disappointed with all the

money being made by the school.

"There has been no compro-

mise. It's a blanket decision,"

he said. According to Coyne, it

was a "good business decision."

Lassah 5 led that changes like

this will evolve over tunc A Jul

, th< n . nt at the lbs • a s

brought up the issue of coming
back from abroad and not having

the independence of paying bills

and being on their own.

"It should be our choice," ju-

nior Suz Fickenscher said. "Ifwe
teel that's best for us, we should

be able to live off campus."

Another student mentioned

that "college is not the. real

world." She said: "I need to learn

how to pay bills. I'm going com-
pletely backwards,"

On the other hand, some stu-

dents at the forum thought they

were getting a real world experi-

ence without living off campus.

Senior Jackie Fisher said there

are other opportunities than just

the living situation. "I feel like I

am getting a real-world experi-

ence. Residence Life shouldn't

affect your experience at Susque-

hanna," she said. Students asked

if it was a "big deal" to allow the

29 seniors who were not released

to live offcampus next year.

Stephenson responded, saying:

"We have heard just as much from

the juniors as the seniors. They
don't see a difference between

you. They're just as concerned."

According to Stephenson, in

the late 1990s, the social life on

campus was very different because

the fraternities and sororities were

on campus. In the early 2000s, the

irougfa a transi-

tion that moved nearly all Greek

housing off campus. 'They said

the same thing then," Stephenson

said. "It will evolve." Residence

Life noted that the expansion has

helped the university fund, and
growth is fundamental.

Overall, the administrators at

the forum said that the new hous-

ing policy will ultimately help

the entire student body. They said

there are many, institutions that

guarantee housing for only one to

two years. Susquehanna, accord-

ing to Residence Life, Ls some-

thing else. They said they have

chosen different business models

and have chosen to be a residential

campus. Winger and Coyne both

said that they do care that students

are upset.

At the end ofthe forum, Coyne
said, "I'm glad I came to hear

this." He also said that he will

take all the students' ideas back to

his colleagues; they will discuss it

and go from there.

Invisible Children reveals Kony 2012
By Spencer Allen

Staff writer

The group Invisible Children

has recently been; making large

waves in the social media and the

news. This cause entails helping

the children in Uganda, the Dem-
ocratic Republic of the Congo,
and several other outlying nations

that are under siege of the leader

of the Lord's Resistance Army
(LRA) Joseph Kony.

Kony is the leader of the LRA
and has committed ties, mass kid-

nappings of children for his sol-

diers, mutilating women and lay-

ing waste to large communities;

Often heard under the slogan

"KONY 2012," many people

across the U.S. have devoted large

amounts of their personal time to

this cause and to b . o the at-

tention of the U.S. Government.

"Roadies," relatively young
members of the organization,

travel across the country visit-

ing high schools and colleges

in an attempt to recruit more
people to their cause. Susque-

hanna is currently preparing to

welcome several of the roadies

to perform a presentation. The
film being shown is "Tony," a

moving story about one boy in

Uganda, who grew close to Lar-

en Pool, one of the cofounders

of in visible Children.

The film details how the group

went from the first stages of think-

ing about going to Africa, to their

time spent there, and what hap-

pened after the group came back

and decided to spread the word to

campuses everywhere.

Currently a table in Degen-
stein has raised approximately

1700 for this cause, and is still

striving to give as much as possi-

ble. Tuesday May 3, there will be

a film being shown by the Road-
ies of the Invisible Children at 8

p.m. in Weber Chapel.

in the dumps. Another key word

is "slip" for those who have the

occasional slip-up as they at-

tempt to break the habit. One
such message reads: "Slip up?

That doesn't mean you have to

start from the beginning! Get

the extra encouragement to keep

on going."

If a person chooses to stop

receiving text messages, they

simply would reply with the

word "Stop."

Representatives from the

Clinical Outcomes in Nor-

thumberland will be attending

the Student SU Health Fair on

Wednesday, April 18 from 5

p.m. to 7 p.m.

All students are welcome to

stop by the table and ask any

questions about the Smoke-
freeTXT program.

"Free cessation products are

offered with close guidance

with their use. These products

include the patch or nicotine

gum, which can be very helpful

in those first few weeks of quit-

ting," Briskey said.

Students are encouraged to

participate in this program if

they want to quit and talk with

the representatives to get any

questions answered and receive

guidance.

The representatives are will-

ing. to answer any questions or

you can go online to smokefree.

gov/smokefreetxt to sign up and

learn more about how to quit on

your terms.

;. I itJSSET 2011-2012

Chemical Society $1 50.00

FUSE $1 00.00

Pre-Law Society $300.00

Artist Series $1 2,500.00

Charlie's Coffeehouse $52,149.00

The Crusader $16,546.00

Fall Musical $10,000.00

Homecoming $4,480.00

Lanthom $34,000.00

S.A.C. Administration $4,785.00

S.A.C. Coffeehouse $10,800.00

S.A.C. Concerts $109,645.00

S.A.C. Films $14,810.00

S.A.C. Public Relations $3,450.00

S.A.C. Special Events $32,1 00.00

S.A.C. Spring Weekend (Annual Events) $41,550.00

TRAX $27,850.00

WQSU $1 4,837.00

Karate Club $480.00

Men's Rugby $6,800.00

SUCrew $16,800.00

SU Equestrian Club $1 3,725.00

SU Hockey Club $1 9,800.00

Ultimate Frisbee $770.00

Women's Club Volteyball $900.00

Women's Rugby $6,000.0(1

Black Student Union $600.00

G.S.A. (Gender and Sexuality Alliance) $1,200;00

H.O.LA. $1,100.00

Hillei
;

$200.00

.

Circle'K '

- $550.00

Habitat for Humanity $2,350.00

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship $2,200.00

S.I.F.E (Students in Free Enterprise) $5,910.00

Anime & Manga Association $200.00

Colleg 3S Against Cancer $900.00

Essay/ Rivercraft/SU Review $4,000.00

Long fjieach Productions $56.00

Lutheran Student Movement $600.00

Mock Trial $1,000.00

Religious Life Council $1,855.00

Sterling Communications $1,200.00

SU Belly Dance Circle $500.00
'

SU College Republicans $850.00

SU Dance Corps
. $600.00 ,

SU Slam Poetry $50.00

SU Swing $43.27

SU Paranormal $200.00

Invisible Children $230.00

Active Minds $100.00

Charity:water Club $560.00

SupportU $292.00
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication..

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

Ifthe accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

An (in iti ns i c

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

—The SGA Execu-

tive Board for the

2012-13 academic

year is as follows:

Miranda Quarticelli

(president), Joseph

Lafferty' (vice presi-

dent), Blake Morris

(treasurer) and Kara

Eichelberger (secre-

tary).

— Sign up for SU
Serve by April 6th at

volunteer@susqu.

edu with all of the in-

dividuals names and

emails. It's a chance

do service among
fellow students and

alumni.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

wish the new editorial board

for the 2012-13 academic year

good luck as they begin their

training.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

Stress Relief

S.U. Stress Relief Team will

host Easier Egg Dyeing and

Friendship bracelets today from

6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in Shearer Din-

ing Rooms 1 and 2,

Serve in Philly

Want to participate in SU
Serve and help Susquehanna

reach its goal of 10,000 hours?

Student Activities Committee is

offering students a chance to do

sendee in Philadelphia on April

14 from noon to 2 p.m., and at-

tend a Philadelphia Union soc-

cer game at 3:30 p.m. for $5.

Sign-ups are happening at the

info desk now.

BMX X-Game
On Saturday, there will be

BMX X-Game Performers do-

b \ s -. '.
s is. L a i<

12:30 and 1:30 p.m.

The Hispanic Organiza-

tion for Latino Awareness

(H.O.L.A.) has weekly meet-

ings every Sunday at 8 p.m. in

Mellon Lounge.

All are welcome. Knowledge

of the Spanish language is not

necessary. The organization will

discuss how to organize upcom-

ing events and fundraisers.

For more information, email

hola_org@susqu.edu.

IfTlHBH^Mni^Bi

Police Blotter

Man chases suspects from robbery
Two suspects attempted to rob a victim at a gas station on

March 24. The victim was able to chase the suspects out of

the gas station with a baseball bat.

The suspects were able to get away in a red Nisssan or

Mazada type pick-up truck. Anyone with information on this

should contact the Sclinsgrovc police.

Man accused of disorderly conduct
On March 23, a man was accused of disorderly con-

duct. While departing a family practice center, the accused

slammed a door shut and threw a wheelchair.

IN MEMORIAM
Former Student Dies

On March 21, former first year student, Mariah Naimo
passed away in her hometown of Souderton. Her family is

thankful for tlie time Mariah spent at Susquehanna and tlie

friends she made. Ifyou wish to send your condolences to her

family, their address is:

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Naimo
141 S. Front St.

Souderton, PA 18964-1523

Provided by Phiiip Winger

TKE of the Week
This week's "TKE of the Week" is Robbie Lamperti for securing

and organizing a location for us to hold our annual retreat.

SAC Meetings

There arc still two fun-filled

days left in the Student Activi-

ties Committee general meet-

On April 2, tl • -vill be

executive board application in-

formation available. If you're

interested in running for any of

the following positions make
sure to be thcic \ ice president.

public relations chair, annual

events chair, Charlie's Coffee-

house chair, events coordina-

tor, special events chair and

historian.

On April 23, there will be

planning for next semester's

events and a chance to meet the

new executive board memebers.

Also, "dirt pudding" will be

served.

Improvl

Come check out the Susque-

hanna Improv Club on Monday
nights at 7:30 in Weber Chapel.

>i:.-.v ii;<-!>;*vi - .:iv nlwuv:-

veleonie itl prior impn
experience needed.

Wiffle Ball

The Class of 2015 is host-

ing a Wiffle Ball Tournament

on April 15 at 4 p.m. on Smith

Lawn. Students from all classes

are encouraged to play. Ifyou're

interested in playing make sure

to email Tom Natalini and Tyler

Shields with a team of five to

nine players by April ii.lt costs

SI per person and the winning

team gets a prize. ,

let' Snfu^fc This Swwm^r.

Take your classes here.
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— There wili be

Hands Only CPR
Training on April 15

at 1 p.m. Contact

Jess Ranck if you're

.interested.
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By Emily Winters &
Anna Spisak

Columnists

Film never lets

go of fashion
Hey, Fashiomstas! This week

we're bringing you a blast from ihe

past. For most of you, it's been 15

years ssnee (be beloved original came

out, bul this is a memorial celebra-

tion eveni

that has fSBB^SB/mBBBB
been 100 ^^^^^^^^^B
years in. K
the mak-
ing. What
could

possibly

be talking

about?

Why, the

100 year

anniver-

sary of

the Ti-

tanic, of

course!

In

celebra-

tion and remembrance of the tragic

event that turned into a major mo-
tion picture and later an iconic pop
culture extravaganza, the 1997 film

"Titanic" will be shown in 3D in se-

lect theaters across the world on Sat-

urday, April 14. This past Tuesday,

the movie's 3D version premiered in

London and nearly all its stars were

in. attendance.

,
-. Kate Winslef, though a deeade-

nnd-a-hnl folder, looked

as ever on (lie red carpet wearing

a black floor-length gown with a

plunging neckline, midsection nich-

ing and short silver beaded sleeves.

Winslel, who played Rose in the

film, had her hair pulled back in

elegant chignon, and she wore so-

phisticated diamond jewelry and the

perfect red lip.

Billy Zane, who played Cale-

don Hockley, Rose's wealthy but

controlling manpiece, looked just

as old as he did when the film first

came out. Zane wore a sharp navy
suit with a silver-gray oxford and
matching pocket square and a tie

that was color-coordinated with his

stellar cufflinks.

Unfortunately, Leonardo Di-

Caprio was not in attendance, but

that doesn't make us love him any
less (Jack! We'll never let go.. .of

how overwhelmingly sexy we think

you are). Over the years, DiCaprio's

looks have evolved from "boyish
charm" to "distinguished gentle-

man." Like a fine wine, he just gets

better with age. ff he were there,

however, we envision he'd be sport-

ing a perfectly tailored charcoal gray
suit with a crisp white collared shirt,

black tie and impeccable shoes.

Don't forget the sexy comb over and
impish grin!

For a series of red carpet premiere
comparison pictures from 1997 to

2012 of the "Titanic" stars, check
out Fashionista.com.

We don't know about you, but
we get sentimental just thinking
about it, so we'll leave you with
this, Rose's last lines in the film:

''It's been 84 years, and F can still

smell the fresh paint. The china had
never been used. The sheets had
never been slept in. 'Titanic' was
called the ship of dreams, and it

was— it really was."

By Sammantha Nelson

Staff writer

I cannot believe that 1 just picked class-

es for my sophomore year at Susquehan-
na. I feel as though just yesterday a team
of upperclassmen eagerly lugging all my
stuff up the stairs greeted me. the thought

of having only one more month of classes

is crazy and unbelievable in my mind, it's

hard to believe that I am almost 1/4 of the

way through my college career.

freshmen year was definitely a blast.

Many months ago, we all moved in not

knowing anyone else. Orientation week
was an awesome way to become exposed

to campus life but also to meet a lot of new
friends. Many of these people are my best

friends now. After a few weeks, when some
feelings of homesickness started to kick in,

it was Homecoming weekend.

Everyone's families were visiting and

the bleachers were full of orange and ma-
roon for the football game. The Crusaders

won in die last moments, which made the

whole game exciting. Before we all knew
it, midterms and October break rolled

around. Going home for the first time since

being at Susquehanna was special to me
and was a nice way to wind down after

studying nonstop for midterm exams.
Time flies when you're having fun, and

so midterm break ended and it was back

to ihe grind. However, shortly after that

was Family Weekend, and once again the

campus was jam-packed with families,

students and an uncountable number of
events. Thanksgiving dinner, the Candle-
light Service and President Lemons" read-

ing of"Twas the Night Before Christmas"

were three Susquehanna traditions that 1

will definitely be a part of each and every

year. Those traditions made Susquehanna
truly feel like a home away from home.

Spring semester has also been going by
quickly. After being home for a month, 1

was excited to see my best friends from.

Susquehanna again. Waiting on the end-

less mailroom line on Valentines Day and

spending St. Patrick's Day under the sun

were two things I'll always remember.

There were several sporting events as

well as a concert on St. Patrick's Day, and

my closest friends and I laid out a picnic

blanket and ate lunch outside on that beau-

tiful afternoon. It was so nice, although

1 should have packed sunscreen. Who
would have thought to put on sunscreen in

March? Either way, I'm not complaining;

the weather was, and has been, awesome!

As we prepare to head back home for

Easier Break, 1 reflect on my freshmen

year at Susquehanna and feel like it has

flown by. Several clubs and memories lat-

er, 1 would not have wanted my freshmen

year any other way. Susquehanna offers so

many great events and opportunities, and

1 am glad 1 got to spend them all with

my closest friends. The friends I met at

Susquehanna will be my friends for a life-

time. If 1 had this much fun my first year,

then 1 can't wait to be an upperclassman.

The Weekly Comic

'the Crusader/Ben Ross

Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

The holiday of Passover begins next week.

This is the holiday where we recount and, in

some sense, recreate the exodus from Egypt.

During the Seder, we tell the story of how we
were slaves and now we are free. In fact, we are

told that in every generation we should see our-

selves personally as slaves, and the Seder brings

us to a place of freedom. What 1 have been think-

ing about this year, as I get ready for my favorite

holiday, is thi WI poin free?

As the university theme of next ea - gests,

freedom brings with it responsibility. It is so

much easier to let others take responsibility. The
theme shows that responsibility brings fear with
it. It would be easier to give up the fear and give

up the responsibility, which would necessitate

giving up freedom as well •

Though not being free would be easier, with-

out freedom we wouldn't really be living. We
would not be able to make our own choices.

Without being able to choose how to act, we
would not be human. We would not be exercis-

ing the mental faculty that separates us from all

other living creatures. Freedom is a basic human
right because it is freedom that makes us human.

End of year sparks chaos for students
By Elizabeth Tropp

Managing editor of design

With the end of the school year rapidly

approaching, many ofus are suffering from

work overload as we attempt to get a head

start on research papers and group projects.

Yet when we mention our current work-

load to a friend in the hopes of a confidence

boost or words of sympathy, we often re-

ceive a reply such as: "You think that's bad?

1 have three essays to write, 200 pages to

read by Tues< ' .mute presentation,

and five club met" . > attend. I pulled an

all-nighter twice this week, I'm one Java-

lanche away from a caffeine overdose, and
all ofmy professors are out to get me."

This type ofrcpl - fry marks the be-

ginning of the "busier than you" game in

which people complain about their busy

lives and inspire others to argue how their

own schedule is worse.

While I'm not contesting anyone's com-
plaints about their schedule or saying it's

wrone, to grumble about it once in a while

it seems like lately I can't ask someone how
they are doing without being dragged into

the "busier than you" game.

Instead of words of encouragement or

sympathy, people jump on the defensive

and will often passive-aggressively argue

with one another about how their schedule

is busier and more important. My counter

to this is that it's nearing the end of the se-

mester; everyone is busy or will be busy at

some time even ifthey don't broadcast it.

Instead of trying to prove who's busier,

why can't we eat a slice of humble pie and

stop putting our "problems" in the limelight

every time someone makes so much as a

second of eye contact with us? Especially

when many of us, such as myself, some-
times procrastinate. If an overwhelming
workload is the product of procrastination,

it seems a bit silly to whine about some-
thing that could have been avoided.

This is the perfect time to start mak-
ing a calendar with upcoming project and

homework due dates on it and planning

ahead to avoid getting stuck with a week

full of multiple projects and papers. Instead

ofwatching a "Jersey Shore" marathon, we
should compromise and study during the

commercials. We should manage our time

so we won't be buried by our work.
All in all, we'll be busy in these upcom-

ing weeks. However, that doesn't mean that

we need to play the "busier than you" game
every chance we get. I'm not saying that

we're not allowed to procrastinate or com-
plain. And I'm not saying that we need to

keep our nose to the grindstone and silently

suffer through our workload.

However, we should smile, relax, and
toy to manage our work as best as we can.

And when someone asks how we are, we
should fight the overwhelming desire to

spend three hours complaining about our
busy life.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial hoard. They do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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By Aiisha Lolk

Staff writer

Last year, current senior Galen Blanza-

co, juniors Kiara Denver and Tyler Lind-

btade as well as many others joined togeth-

er as part of an unnamed a cappella group
on campus. This new group slowly began
to take shape, meeting to rehearse in an at-

tempt to find a group of committed people

interested in creating a performance group
at Susquehanna. After a rocky start, Bfan-

zaco, Denver and Lindblade teamed up
with Suz Fickenscher to reform the group
now known as Harmonic Combustion.

Denver, vice president of Harmonic
Combustion, said: "We agreed that in or-

der to make this group seem more legit, we
would hold professional auditions looking

to add 1 2 people to our group. We adver-

tised this on Facebook and by word of
mouth. The blind auditions meant people

would sign up for a number and then, with

Galen, Tyler, Suz and myself as judges,

the auditioners would come into the room,

announce their number and sing 16 to 32
measures of a song for us with our backs

toward them. This helped to keep the au-

ditions from being biased since we knew
some of the people auditioning would be

friends and acquaintances."

There are currently 17 members of Har-

monic Combustion. Senior Galen Blan-

zaco, junior Suz Fickenscher and fresh-

men Devyn Wells and Kelly Marinaccio
are sopranos for the group. Altos include

senior Anique Evans, junior Kiara Denver,

sophomore Willow Rasmussen and fresh-

man Jessica Brown. Junior Alex Haus-

erman, sophomore Cliff DeClerque and

freshmen Andrew French and Johnny Cul-

ver are tenors. The basses for the group are

juniors Tyler Lindblade and Michael Wag-
ner, sophomore Tony Vitale and freshmen

Gavin Green and Khari Motayne.

Harmonic Combustion gave their first

performance on President Lemons' lawn

after the annual Christmas Candlelight

Service.

Denver explained the sound of Har-

monic Combustion, saying: "As for the

music we perform, we have a good range

so far. From Beatles to Coldplay to, in the

near future, Florence and the Machine
to bands not many people have heard of.

We're hoping to start doing mash-ups soon

as well." Denver also said that the group
arranges more than half of the songs that

they perform.

Harmonic Combustion then performed
at Charlie's and won first place at the Sig-

ma Alpha Iota benefit concert. Denver said

that since the group is in its early stages,

they have been focusing on Charlie's

performances and benefit concerts. The
group has high hopes for the upcoming
year. Since their start, Harmonic Combus-
tion has had requests for performances at

the mini-luminaria and have been asked to

perform onstage at Spring Weekend with

other groups. The group also hopes to

make a CD by the end of the year.

The members ofHarmonic Combustion
represent a wide range of majors and orga-

nizations, from theater to business Denver
summed up the group by saying, "The best

part, 1 think, about the people in our group

is even though we sound great as a group,

each one of us has a voice that stands out.

Jt isn't 1; dk vi rtyon ••>'. because

each pe i las a very tal it
! voice...

Every pc m Iw muehlai I individu-

ally."

She added: "W : ex i
-• nut our-

selves as a group, but nobody has a big ego
when it comes to themselves personally.

And I love that. I'm extremely happy with

the turnout of our group."

?

"Love Is something you can

buy at a liquor store.
"

— Benny's Bistro

"Let's face it, this is the

highest society we are

ever going to be in."

— The Kill

"1 came out feeling good,

went to the bar buying

shots of Patron and then !

ended up with a concus-

sion.
1 '

— Deg Lab

"You plus me equals sex."

— Steele Hell

"Let's pretend we're

friends so that we can

- use each othc r "or

sexual pleasure."

— Benny's ilstr©

"1 met this g sy fas!

Saturday night, it was

going pretty well until

he asked me to change

his diaper."

— Sassafras Complex

"I was born on April

Fool's Day. My mother

still. calls my father ev-

ery year to rub that joke

in his face."

— Mellon Lounge

"Licking envelopes is

kind of my forte."

— Clyde's

1 )pera to aid scholarship fund
By Jill Clements
Staff writer

On March 30, March 31

and April 1, the Department
of Music and the Susquehanna
Orchestra and Opera Studio

will present "Die Fiedermaus,"

which is considered Johann
Strauss IPs masterpiece.

The opera will be presented

in English. All east members
were chosen through auditions

whije the crew consists of stu-

dents. The lead stage manager
is senior theatre production

Lisa Kknba ociate

Professor ofTheatre Andy Rich

is des u k •-,
i j i

mor theatre ,

major Aaron Bowersox.
Aaroa White '04 is the di-

-
I . aus."

u ii g i tii , • tsque-

hanna, White was involved in

I h j " " -.;t part of this experience
1

.
- -.eeing how much the stud

brought to this. They fleshed

piece in a unique way.
—Aaron White

Director

many theatre performances and

has since acted in New York
and Virginia.

He was asked to direct "Die
Fiedermaus" by associate pro-

fessor of music David Steinau,

who normally directs the op-

era every two years. White is

working with Jonathan Hays,
who is a music voice teacher

here at Susquehanna.

Itafeimday, ,v
''

March II Sunday,

ISWIfHUU

is Mretansicy

April ",v^:m rk=;l

"The best part of this ex-

perience was seeing how much
the students brought to this.

They fleshed out this piece in

a unique way," White said.

He said his biggest chal-

lenge in directing the show
was having too many talented

people with no guarantee of

enough roles for them
"Working with these students

has been amazing. Without Lisa

Kimball this whole show would
fall apart," White said.

He added that each student

brings something to the opera.

"It's been great to see them
grow, and to sec them surprise

themselves," White said.

Performances of the opera

will be dedicated to Brandon
Bitner, a local student who
ended his life due to bullying

problems. A scholarship has

been set up in his name and
all proceeds will be donated to

the scholarship.

Ik'mJs foi the performanc-
es are available at the univer-

sity box office daily from noon
to 5 p.m. and wi"
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What was the best April Fool's

prank thai was pulled on you?

Anneiise Thieben 3

12

"A co-worker brought

in frosting-covered

sponges and called

them brownies."

Amanda Ekfi '14

"My brother took the

icing out of oreos and

filled it with tooth-

paste."

Alison Enzinna '13

"My dad told me my-

mother was arrested."

'I he Crusader/ Kalie Auchcnbach

Author shares stories, prose
By Sarah Johnson

Editor in chief

"People have been saying my work has been get-

ting happier lately," said Stewart O'Nan, the author

of several best-selling novels, on Thursday. O'Nan
spoke at Susquehanna as part of the Visiting Writ-

ers Series on March 29 in Isaacs Auditorium. He
has written a collection of short stories, nonfiction,

manuscripts, a screenplay and 13 novels. His work
"In the Walled City," was awarded the Drue Heinz

Literature Prize in 1993.

At the lecture, Professor of English and Creative

Writing Gary Fincke spoke, followed by an introduc-

tion by senior creative writing student Louie Land.
''

O'Nan said he has written many "drawer novels,"

which are novels he has written, but not published.

To begin, O'Nan read from his first published novel,

"Snow Angels." The book is a story about a murder

that occurs during a team practice. "Snow piled up in

our hair," he read. "The gunshots were close...what

we heard was someone getting murdered-someone

we knew." The novel was adapted for a film by Da-
vid Gordon Green.

Next, O'Nan read excerpts from his novel "Last

Night at the Lobster," a story about Manny, the

manager of Red Lobster, and his relationship with

Jackie, one of the servers. The time is five days be-

fore Christmas when corporate decided to shut down
the restaurant. At this point in the story, Manny and

Jackie's relationship is deteriorating not only because

the restaurant is closing, but also because they both

have significant others.

"By now these scenes have been stripped of dia-

logue. ..at least she could've called," O'Nan read,

imitating Manny's character.

After, O'Nan mentioned his work "Songs from

the Missing." He said, "I felt bad after I wrote the

b becai 'a .' sad."

"Rmi *.-••.-'" ; first'booKw itlen since mov-
ing back to Pittsburgh, where he was born, li is a sto-

ry of love and family that follows Emily Maxwell,

a widow whose grown child has moved away. "Yes
Rums," he read as if he were Emily, who was talking

to her dog in the story. "It's just us. You don't have to

share me with anyone."

To end, O'Nan read from "The Odds," his most
recent work that was published earlier this year. The
novel revolves around a married couple, Art and
Marion Fowler, who are living in Cleveland. Both
have both had affairs at some point in their marriage.

They are unemployed and about to lose their house

Seniors say farewell to b
ii.

By Mekisharta Pierre

Staff writer

On Sunday, March 25, Susque-

hanna's Belly Dance Circle held

its spring program, Hafla, in We-
ber Chapel.

SU Belly Dance Circle is a

performance group that defines

itself as dedicated to defying

stereotypes and social stigmas.

They describe themselves on
their program as "committed to

growing to love their bodies and
providing a fun, safe environ-

ment while exploring the physi-

cal art of belly dance." Open to

Ml students, the group accepts

'anyone willing to learn regard-

less ofsex, religion, body type or
< . ous dance experience, ac-

cording to its mission statement.

Currently, the group is com-
prised of more than 15 women

J who preformed Sunday after-

, ion. Dancers are sorted into

Three groups: Level 1, 1.5 and 2

1 with the opportunity to audition

Tor another level if (hey choose
to; however, dancers may all per-

form together no matter their lev-

•el. Dancers may also perform so-

los if they desire, such as juniors

Rebeka Today, who preformed to

"Gypsy Girl" by Yamar Akpence.

Angela Sahaida, who performed

io "Khadbi Habib," and Kaitlin

Gass who danced to "Dancing
- Jodi" by Salim-Suiaiman.

Alumnae Emily Northey, Jes-

sica Gross and Kristen Cuccaro

returned to perform to "Millieu"

by Beats Antique.

Also on stage were perform-

ers from Perm State's Belly

Dance Club, who performed to

"Dope Crunk" by Beats Antique,

"Dream Dance," and "Set Fire to

the Rain" by Adele.

Sunday's performance was
also bittersweet, as it was the

last large performance before the

graduation of the seniors in the

group. Jawana Marshall andMad-
eleine Coe join co-captains Casey

Phillips and Gabrielle Tompkins

as graduating seniors. Tompkins,

who founded the troupe in 2008,

is said to have encouraged the

other seniors in joining with her

pure passion.

Marshall said, "Her passion in-

fected me as she would talk about

the progress after practices onr

first semester." She also admitted

that she hadn't fully committed to

the group until the end of the first

semester, but doing so gave her a

chance to make friends.

"I made good friends, ex-

THe Crusader/ Karen Goltz

SHAKE IT UP-Members of SU Belly Dance Circle pose for

a group photo during their spring performance. During Hafla,

they celebrated the legacy of their senior members.

pressed myselfwithoutjudgment,
because everyone is doing the

same weird things, and became
more responsible," she said.

Coe agreed and added: "I've

gained a tight-knit group of
friends and an awareness of my
body and what 1 am capable of
doing with it on and off a stage.

I love belly dance and what kind
of person I have become from
doing it."

Though Phillips admitted that

the senior group piece the four-

some performed was bittersweet,

she also said: "Performing in my

final Hafla was the most fun I've

ever had with my dance troupe. 1

felt that my senior solo reflected

who I am as a dancer. I just went

out there and danced what 1 was

feeling- rate happiness."

Coe said that she felt it was

more of a beginning because she

planned on continuing her dance

career past Susquehanna.

"I am very aware of the option

I have to return to campus to per-

form with my fellow seniors and

our beloved alums. It will be a

challenge to practice on my own

or, unfortunately, join another

'the Crusader/Allison Mann

TALES FROM A LOBSTER- Stewart

O'Nan read from his novel "Last Night at the

Lobster" during his reading Thursday night.

so they decide to spend the last of their money at a

casino in Niagara Falls. They want to turn around

their future, and end up using the rest oftheir savings

in a very promising game of roulette. Their marriage

has been rocky for awhile, and they both agree that

if they win, they will stay married. If they lose, they

will divorce. Ait is a character who was optimistic

about the marriage. Marion, on the other hand, was
not as optimistic. "There was no one she was trying

to be faithful with," O'Nan read. "Just herself."

In 1996, O'Nan was named one of America's

Best Young Novelists b ... itera , agazine

and publisher in the United Kingdom. He has also

written a book with Stephen King called "Faithful:

Two Diehard Boston Red Sox Fans Chronicle the

i 1 storic 2004 Season."

O'Nan graduated with a bachelor's degree from

Boston University in 1983, In 1992, O'Nan and his

wife moved to Ithaca, New York where he attended

Cornell University and received his master's degree.

Since receiving his degree, O'Nan has taught at the

University of Central Oklahoma, the University of
New Mexico and Trinity College in Flartford, Con-
necticut.

;acy at Hala
troupe, bul the benefit is that I

will still perform great feats in the

Selinsgrove area," Marshall said.

At the end of the performance,

the seniors gave a. small speech

thanking everyone for their contri-

butions and their presence, as well

as introducing the dancers who
would be stepping up as the new
captains: Rebeka Today and soph-

omore Megan Kaufenberg. The
future co-captains presented the

seniors with their favorite flow-
ers, a group photo and thanked
them for their work with the Belly

Dance Circle and for the legacy

they would be leaving behind.

"I joined belly dance initially

because it looked like a lot of fun,

and I wanted to try something
new. It ended up being more
than that," Phillips said, "I went
through some very hard times

shortly after I joined my sopho-
more year, but belly dancing kept
me sane, and the bonds I had with
my fellow dancers helped me pull

though. I've gained respect for

the dance form, a greater accep-
tance of my body, and amazing
friendships. Belly dance made
my experience at SU 100 percent
better than it already was, and
I wouldn't change that for the

world."
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Provided by Michael Franken

Saturday, March 24 in the annual prom dress rugby tournament. Bottom left: Junior out-

side center Carly Kuhns faces up to a Widener defender. Above: The team poses for a
picture after the match.

The game ended in a 12-12 tie, with Kuhns scoring the two tries and senior flyhatf

Amanda Bittner adding one conversion kick.

In rugby, a try, which is similar to a touchdown in football, is worth five points. A conver-
sion kick, if successful, adds another two points.

The prom dress tournament was the womens' first action of the seasoi fhe team
plays Gettysburg on Saturday, March 31 at home, Franklin & Marshall away on April 14,

Bloomsburg on April 21 at home, and closes out the season with a match against Juniata
on April 28 at home.

Anyone looking to play can contact club president Becca Tutela via email.

a.Crusaders blow aw
Lycoming, Shepher
By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

The Susquehanna women's la-

crosse team continued its dominance

with an 1 8-5 road win over Lycom-

ing, stretching its win streak to eight.

The undefeated Crusaders (8-0)

demonstrated their dominance on of-

fense with their 1 8 goals scored by

nine different players. Defensively,

Susquehanna oniy allowed live goals.

The women started the game

strong and put 12 of their 18 goals in

the net in the first half. Three play-

ers ended with hat tricks: freshman

attack Meredith Crane, sophomore

midfielder Michelle McGinniss and

freshman midfielder Brynn Reid.

Susquehanna dominated Lycom-

ing (3-5), outshoofing them 46-16,

with a 41-25 advantage in ground-

balls and winning 16 draws out of 25.

Two Crusaders 'saw lime in the

net against Lycoming. Junior Emily

Stankaitis played the first 42 minutes

and 44 seconds, giving up two goals

and recording six saves. Sophomore

Katelyn Brower finished, giving up

three goals and recording two saves.

Susquehanna scored 10 goals in

the first 12 minutes, and its first goal

came from Reid in 25 seconds from

the start of the game. Thirteen sec-

onds later, Reid put another one in the

back of the net, with Crane scored her

first goal 57 seconds later.

xing.

Susquehanna 22, Shepherd 1

The team scored a season r

22 goals against Shepherd in la

urday's road game.

In their 22-14 win, one Cr

stood out and led the team in s<

Sophomore midfielder Emma
scored a game-high eight goah

also added four goajs, McGinn-

senior attack and captain Erir

added another three goals apiec

Susquehanna scored three c

utive goals within the first seve

utes of play. Shepherd (8-3) am
with two goals, but that was the only

point in the game that Shepherd was

close in score.
'•

Stankaitis and Susquehanna's de-

fense were able to keep Shepherd to

three goals while the offense went oh

a six-goal run, making the score 10-3.

The Crusaders went into the half

with a score of 11-5. Shepherd started

the second with two goals but could

not answer the four Crusader goalsj.

For the rest of the game Susquehannji

held at least an eight-goal lead. j

The women are 8-0 and eager tp

start their conference games in April

to show the conference their offensive

power and solid defensive play.

"Tire teams in our conference are

all doing really well this year, and

we're eager to compete with them,"

Moan said.

The women host Shenandoah this

Sunday at 2 p.m.
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By George Thompson

Asst. Spans editor

After a come-from-bchind

victory against Penn State-Berks

on March 24, the Susquehanna

baseball team beat Elizabethtown

4-3 on March 27 in front of their

home crowd in the same manner.

In a game of one-run innings,

Elizabethtown (11-7 overall)

jumped out to a 3-1 lead by the

sixth inning.

The Crusaders (11-9 overall,

1-2 Landmark) tied the score 3-3

in the >Uo i
'' hi < , off an

RBI sii ' iph ton

NickTesto.

After tl t< f. s shut down

Elizabethtown in the top half of

the ninth, Susquehanna freshman

infielder Nick Kennedy scored

the go-ahead run in the bottom

half, clinching a 4-3 victory.

Game one: Susquehanna I,

Penn State-Berks 10

Game two: Susquehanna 8,

Penn State-Berks 6

The team took on Penn State-

Berks in their first of two games

on March 24, falling 10- 1.

The Crusader/ Kalie Auchenbaeh

CATCHING OH THE HOP- Junior first baseman Nick Ferlise

stretci previous action against USMMA.

Susquehanna scored their only

run in the top of the first, off an

RBI ground out by sophomore

outfielder Ty Raubenstinc.

Senior infielder Calvin Hug
said Penn State-Berks (3-13) se-

nior pitcher Kevin Heilman had

a "decent curvcball." Hug said

Susquehanna was "hitting the ball

hard" but couldn't get anything

going throughout the game.

Penn State-Berks tied the

score 1-1 in the bottom of the first

off an RBI single by senior in-

fielder/pitcher Rich Schlamowitz.

By the sixth inning, Penn State-

Berks had built a 5-1 lead. They

added five more runs in the sixth

on their way to a 10-1 victory.

In the finale of their double-

header, Susquehanna bounced

back from their earlier loss to win

• in dramatic fashion, scoring three

runs in the final inning, taking an

8-6 victory.

Hug said they took this game

personally and played with a

sense of "heightened intensity."

Penn State-Berks got off to

a quick start, shutting down

Susquehanna in the first three in-

nings while taking a 6-0 lead.

Junior third baseman Dan
Wing scored the first run of the

game for Susquehanna in the top

of the fourth off of an RBI by

freshman catcher Mike Rucereto.

Susquehanna proceeded to score

two more runs in the inning, cut-

ting Berks' lead to 6-3.

In the fifth, Susquehanna

added two runs, cutting the lead

6-5. In the top of the seventh,

Susquehanna scored three runs.

Raubenstine scored the winning

run off an RBI single by junior

first baseman Nick Ferlise, mak-

ing the score 8-6.

Susquehanna held Penn State-

Berks scoreless in the bottom of

the inning, sealing their victory.

The team hits the road against

Moravian on Saturday for a dou-

bleheader at 1 p.m.

m the Limeliqhfc

eller swims at NCAAs
By Anthony Mitchell

Asst. Sports editor

"It got a lot more serious," said

sophomore swimmer Josh Heller

about the national championships.

Heller competed in two events at

the NCAA Division III Swimming
and Diving Championships in India-

napolis last week. Heller competed in

the 50-meter freestyle, his signature

event, on March 21, finishing in 18th

place with a lime of 20.67 seconds.

He also swam in the 1 00 freestyle on

March 24, finishing in 46.52 in the

preliminaries, 21 hundredths of a sec-

ond off of his personal best.

Heller burst onto the scene as a

freshman, winning the 50 free at the

Landmark Conference Swimming
and Diving Championships. Heller's

time of 20.81 in the preliminaries set

a record and gained him a spot at the

NCAA Championships.

Heller said: "[Qualifying for na-

tionals last year] gave me the confi-

dence I needed to know I could do it.

It gave me goals to reach."

In the finals, Heller won three

events, setting a school and confer-

ence record with a 20.59 second open-

ing leg in the 200 free relay.

Heller's school record in the 50

free is important personally. "If some-

one took it, I'd be hungry' to get it

back," he said.

This season, Heller quickly estab-

lished himselfas a top swimmer in the

conference, winning the 50 free and

1 00 free and setting a personal best in

Joshua Heller

the 50 back (26.35) in the first meet

of die year against Goucher. In a meet

against Marywood in January, Heller

broke his own record in the 50 free,

touching die wall in 20.67.

The record did not stand for long.

On the biggest stage in the confer-

ence, the Rockville, Maryland native

swam the length of the pool in 20.48

seconds. The next day, Heller set a

personal best in the 1 00 back en route

to a third-place finish, followed by a

win in the 100 free with a personal

record of 46.3 1 . The times posted by

Heller qualified for the national meet.

Head coach Jerry Foley said,

"[Josh] is determined to do well but

doesn't let it define who he is."

Heller is die second Crusader male

swimmer to swim at nationals in the

past two years, following an appear-

ance in 20 1 1 by Colin Sullivan '11.

Heller added: "[Colin] told me
about his experience. It was nice to

have that insight."

Softball ends Red
Hawks 9

perfection
By Brooke Renna

Asst. to the editor in chief

On Sunday, March 25,

the Crusader softball team

traveled to Montclair, New
Jersey, to compete against

the undefeated Montclair

State team in a double

header. The Crusaders lost

to Montclair State in the

first game, 7-2, and then

defeated them in the sec-

ond game, 7-3.

Coach Kathy Kroupa

said they knew it would be

a challenge. "Montclair is

traditionally a very good

team," she said. "I knew

it was going to be a good

team to compete with, and

we were going to have to

compete hard both games."

During die first game,

Susquehanna (12-8 over-

all, 1-1 Landmark) didn't

play up to par.

For the first five in-

nings, Susquehanna was

unable to put points on the

board. Montclair State ( 1
8-

1), however, scored a ran

in the first inning, three in

the fourth and three in the

fifth. Then in the sixth in-

ning, sophomore outfielder

Sam LaCoe hit a two-run

homer, scoring junior out-

fielder Lauren Gilbert, fi-

nalizing the score at 7-2..

LaCoe said: "I knew the

pitcher had been throw-

ing on the outside of the

plate the whole game, so

I moved closer to the plate

and just tried to make con-

tact with the ball."

In the second game, the

Crusaders came out strong,

fixing the mistakes they

made in the first game.

Montclair State com-

pleted a run in both the first

and second innings, mak-

ing the score 2-0. Then in

the top of the third inning,

Susquehanna tied it up.

Freshman outfielder Bri-

anna Murphy and senior

outfielder and captain Lisa

Finizio scored the runs.

In the fifth, the Crusad-

ers scored five more runs.

Murphy and Finizio scored

their second runs for the

game, while junior short-

stop Larissa Luu, junior

outfielder Kathryn Gilbert

and LaCoe scored the other

three. Montclair State se-

cured one run in the sixth,

making the final score 7-3.

It was the Red Hawks' first

loss of the season.

Kroupa said she was

proud of the girls, but one

of the most improved play-

ers is LaCoe. LaCoe plays

designated hitter. Kroupa

said, "She has provided us

with an offensive spark."

The team travels to

Catholic this Saturday for

a doubleheader at 1 p.m.

Landmark
releases Winter

Academic Honor
Roll

The Landmark Confer-

ence announced its Winter

Academic Honor Roll on

Tuesday and 50 Susque-

hanna athletes were named.

Men's and women's bas-

ketball, men's and women's

swimming, and men's and

women's track and field

were all represented.

Any sophomore or older

student-athlete with a cumu-

lative grade-point average

of 3.2 or higher was recog-

nized. For the complete list,

visit http://gosusqu.com/

sports/mbkb/20 11-1 2/re-

leases/0328_landmark_win-

ter_honor_roll.

Women's
lacrosse receives

1WLCA votes
The Susquehanna wom-

en's lacrosse team received

national votes in the Inter-

collegiate Women 's La-

crosse Coaches' Association

for week five of the season.

Susquehanna was one of

three schools outside of the

top 20 that received votes.

The results, released

March 26, had Gettysburg

(7-0) in first with 398 votes.

Breakev, Ehler

named Super
Crusaders

Men's lacrosse senior

attack Dustin Breakey and

women's lacrosse sopho-

more midfielder Emma
Ehler received Super Cru-

sader honors for the week
ending March 25.

Upcoming Games
Baseball— Saturday,

March 25 away against

Moravian for a doublehead-

er at 1 p.m.

Men's and Women's

Golf—Saturday, March 31

at McDaniei Spring Invita-

tional, time TBA.
Softball— Saturday,

March 31 away against

Catholic for a doubleheader

at 1 p.m.
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isgove - Above, the Susquehan-
ulfs parts of Selinsgrove, while

jk rises to high levels (left).

Recordfloods cause evacuations
By Kevin Collins

News editor

Rising rivers, heavy rains

and threats of floods are forc-

ing Susquehanna students and

Selinsgrove residents out of

their homes.

The evacuations are a

response to a flood warning

issued by the National Weather

Service earlier this week. The
warning, concerning Snyder

County and its surrounding

areas, was issued Wednesday
morning and will remain in ef-

fect until further notice.

The university is working

closely with Snyder County

officials to monitor river levels

and in the process of assisting

those who live close to the riv-

ers with evacuation procedures.

Alternative campus housing

will be offered to those students

who are forced from their off-

campus homes.

Although university officials

have said they would accom-

modate students who are with-

out housing during the evacua-

tion period, some students are

still concerned.

"The school sent an e-mail

to all of the residents of the

'Isle of Que' saying that hous-

ing would be made available

as needed," said senior public

relations major Regina Koyf-

man. Meals- are being provided

free of charge for students be-

ing affected by the flood.

Many of the students who
live off campus are without

meal plans, and will not have

the ability to shop or prepare

food for themselves under the

conditions.

The evacuations in Selins-

grove are the latest precaution-

ary measures to limit the dam-
ages caused by the impending

Tropical Storm Lee, the latest

tropical storm that has traveled

along the eastern seaboard. It

is projected to hit Pennsylvania

by Thursday night, according to

reports'.

Still soggy and staggering

from the rain brought on by

Hurricane Irene, the remnants

of this tropical storm may be

too much for the Susquehanna

River banks to handle.

The NWS has projected that

the river may reach 32 feet at

the strength of the storm, which

will* be about 6 p.m. on Friday.

This is significantly greater than

the flood stage, which takes ef-

fect when waters rise to 24 feet.

If the river does in fact

rise to that level, many of the

homes on Pine Street may ex-

perience some damage. It will

also be the second highest the

river has ever been in recorded

history. In 1972, the water level

reached 35.8 feet.

Preparations for the flood

have already led to class can-

cellations and road closures,

which has caused problems for

students and faculty needing to

commute.
The students who have been

forced from their homes are

under constant communication
with their landlords.

"I'm very happy with how
proactive my landlord has been

in trying to make sure he mini-

mizes water damage as much as

possible," Koyfman said.

Koyfman said that there is

a feeling of concern amongst

some students that their absenc-

es due to packing for evacua-

tion or inability to make it to

campus will not be excused.

Evacuation procedures are

underway at various areas

across the northeast, as New
York evacuated areas in the

Catskills and Schoharie Creek

Valley. Those two eastern New
York areas were devastated by

the hurricane that blew through

on Aug. 28, with damages that

included washed out roads,

homes that were knocked from

their foundations and farmland

swamped under several feet of

water.

By Melissa Wright

Contributing writer

Susquehanna will be holding

a day of remembrance for the 10

year anniversary of the Septem-

ber 1 1 terrorist attacks.

The first event will begin at

12:15 p.m. with a procession

from the steps of Weber Chapel

to the September 1 1 memorial

between Hassinger Hall and the

B lough-Weis Library. Follow-

ing will be a gathering that will

commence at 12:25 p.m.

Events will include a wreath

laying, readings and an incor-

poration of a piece of sleel

from the World Trade Center

itself. Another gathering will

begin at 1:00 p.m. in the Seib-

ert Hall lounge for people who
wish to share their experiences

or memories dealing with Sep-

tember 1 1

.

The memorial also pays trib-

ute to Christopher Vialonga and

Colleen Supinky, two Susque-

hanna students who lost their

lives during the attack on the

World Trade Center.

Vialonga. also known as

"Vio," graduated in the class

of 1993. He was a part of the

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

and played as a standout offen-

sive lineman for the football at

Susquehanna. He was known
for always wearing a smile on

his face and his love for his fam-

ily and friends. At the time of

the attack he was working for

Carr Futures as a currency trad-

er in the World Trade Center's

north tower.

Supinky graduated in the

class of 1996 at Susquehanna.

She was a member of the Kappa
Delta sorority anil participated

in track and cross country. She

did volunteer work with the

Special Olympics, was a mem-
ber of the Students Against

Drunk Driving , • . m and

was chair of "I • lope,"

a cancer research funding foun-

dation. She worked for Sandler

O'Neill and Partners LP. as an

associate trader in the World

Trade Center's south tower.

This day will memorialize

these students for years to come.

By Alexander Zawacki

Cont ributing writer

A new study conducted by

Dr. Matthew Rottsu, an associ-

ate professor of economics at

Susquehanna, has indicated that

a federal law requiring graphic-

warning labels on all tobacco

products by October 2012

may be effective in reducing

demand for cigarettes among
smokers.

The seven-page study, pub-

lished in the September edition

of Health Policy, asked 402
adult smokers to place bids on

four different packs of ciga-

rettes. One pack was unlabeled,

one bore a plain white text

warning that said, "Smoking
causes mouth cancer."

Two of the packs, one with

menthol and one without, bore

a graphic image of a cancerous

mouth along with the text.

Participants in the auction

bid an average of 17 percent

less for the pack with the

graphic image than on the

others.

The auctions were carried

out from May to October of

2009 in four cities across the

country, including Selinsgrove.

Researches set up a table in

Weis Markets with a sign read-

ing "Smokers, you are invited

to participate in our 15 minute

study. You will earn $ 15."

Participants were first asked

to fill out a survey on their

Please see ROUSU page 2

News in Brief

Trax hosts third rave party Senior Injured on Tuesday All Invited to donate blood

Trax is hosting its third annual

SU rave party tomorrow night

from 10-2. The official fall con-

cert will also be announced by

Student Activities Committee.

Wristbands will be available

for people over the age of 21.

Traxportation will start running

this weekend 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Holly Daubenspeck was in-

jured in an automobile accident

Tuesday afternoon. She is cur-

rently being treated at Geisinger

Medical Hospital.

Money will be collected at the

B lough-Weis Library for a gas

card for her parents to drive to

see her. Any amount is welcome.

The Center for Civic Engage-

ment invites students, faculty and

staff to attend the American Red
Cross Blood Drive on Wednes-
day, September 14 from 12-6 pm.

The blood drive will be held in

the meeting rooms in the Degen-

stein Campus Center. "Double
red" donations will be taken.

Weeken I »¥ea

Friday

High: 8o
Low: 6l

Cloudy with

thunderstorms

''W'7'

High: 79
Low: 58
Scattered

thunderstorms

W'7'
Saturday Sunday

High: 74
Low: 58
Possible

thunderstorms
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By Emily Peiffer

Con ! ribui it ig writer

Susquehanna is entering iis third year

providing (he Hertz on Demand Car

Rental Program to students, faculty and

staff who need access so a vehicle.

The program was first introduced here

in the summer of 2009 when Stephanie

James, the Senior Administrative As-

sistant to the Vice President for Finance,

received an email from Hertz, a popular

car rental service. She then discussed

the idea with Mike Coyne, the Vice

President for Finance, and they decided

the program would be beneficial to

Susquehanna.

"It helps with sustainability," said

James. The only car available to rent is a

BMW Mini Cooper, which is considered

a "green" vehicle because it is a hybrid.

A Toyota Prius was also available in past

years, but James said the cars weren't

used enough to require keeping both.

The service is available to any mem-
ber of the university who is over 1 8, and

anyone who wishes to sign up can do
so at HertzonDemand.com. The initial

application fee is $25, and the first year's

membership is free. After the first year,

members can choose a plan ranging from

$50 per year to $125 per month, depend

-
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The rubber meets the road—Above is a Hertz rental car. This year

marks the third year Hertz offers cars for Susquehanna students.

iog on how often they use the car.

According to the program's web-

site, each plan includes free gas, GPS
navigation, a sound system, 24-hour

roadside assistance and access to a

Member Care Center.

Each member must first undergo an

insurance and license check, and any

damage to the vehicle would be covered

by their insurance.

According to James, there have not

been many incidents in the past of dam-
age to the vehicles. '"Just a couple flat

tires," she said.

James emphasized that once people

register for the service they need to wail

until they receive a membership card to

use the vehicle.

"It takes seven to ten days, so you

have to wait," she said.

She also pointed out that it is more

cost-effective to rent the car for a couple

of hours rather than an entire day or

weekend because members are billed for

how many hours they use it. Also, the

car is not available for one-time use.

According to James, 62 people are

currently registered in the service, the

majority being students.

She hopes that the number of mem-
bers will greatly increase in the future.

She and other students have been work-

ing to get the word out on the service

with flyers and other informative tools.

Freshman Alyssa Cantalini has heard

of the program, but said she doesn't

know enough about the details and

logistics of it.

She said she believes Susquehanna

should do more to inform students about

the service.

"1 would definitely consider joining

if 1 knew more about it," she said. "It

would be really useful to kids who don't

have cars but still want to get around."

James believes the program is here

to stay, saying, "We still have a lot

more work to do, but we're starting to

get there."

Continued from page 2
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demonstrate how (he auction

worked.

Bids on the pack were not

simulated.

Roustt said, "The winners

actually bought them."

The study was conducted

using grant money from the

Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion, a national philanthropy

group focused on health issues.

Rousu stated the study was
not a complete assessment of

the images' impact.

"One thing is that we
couldn't estimate how it would
affect nonsniokers," he said.

Another factor, he said, was
seeing if the images repeatedly

over time might have an effect
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we couldn't

estimate how [the

study] would af-

fect nonsmokers.
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-
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on the smokers.

In June, the FDA released

a set of nine graphic images
with accompanying text that

will replace the current text-

only labels on tobacco.

The new warnings range

from a somber man in a t-shirt

that reads, "I Quit," to a corpse

on an autopsy table, with text

in> , •.;! i:-.L> n kill

von." The images cover 50

percent of the package.

In August, five tobacco

companies filed a lawsuit

against the FDA, claiming the

regulations violate their free

speech rights and property. A
judge ruled against the com-
panies in a similar lawsuit

last year. The companies have

appealed that ruling.

The new labels are seen by

some as not going far enough.

"'The FDA warnings are a

good start, but improvements

can be made," said Joanna

Cohen, director of the Institute

for Global Tobacco Control at

the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg
School for Public health.

Thompson returns home
By Shaina Harlos

Contributing writer

This year at Susquehanna,

an alumni member has joined

the staff as Interim Coordinator

of Greek Life. Joe Thompson
graduated from Susquehanna
in 2008 and recently moved
back to the area after living in

New Jersey.

"I am really happy to be back

at Susquehanna, it's a 'good

sense of community," he said.

During his time at Susque-

hanna, Thompson re-col on ized

Phi Mo Delta. After Susque-

hanna, his next journey started

at Rutgers. While studying

higher education there, he

worked as a graduate assistant.

Having graduated this past

May, he was ready to come

back to his alma mater.

Thompson oversees what

goes on in the fraternities and

sororities and supervises out-

door recreation.

Thompson has had experi-

ences in this area before. He
previously helped with Greek
life at Drexel. Also, outside

of his work he helps with the

activities that go on within

Greek life. He is very dedicated

to what he does. He has read

a fraternity blog and, in 2009,

created a website to talk about

his opinions and experiences

within Greek life.

Thompson has many plans

to improve the Greek system.

His main focuses are to build

a better sense of community,
accountability and more edu-

cational initiatives. He wants

things to run as smoothly as

possible with everyone having

fun in the process.

When asked how he fell

about the new position, he said,

"It's great to work with the

people who inspired me and
made me want to go into the

career 1 chose, especially Beth

Winger, my advisor."

Thompson is passionate

about work and still knows how
to have a good time. He is a

"horror film fanatic" and loves

to watch football.

The New York Giants hap-

pen to be his favorite team, but

if you're not into them, don't

hold it against him.

For anyone who may not

know Thompson, feel free to

visit if you are thinking about

Greek life.

Provided by Catherine Hastings

Tree-huggers— Susquehanna faculty gather in a
group-hug of the 150-year-old sugar maple tree

that is rooted near Selinsgrove Hall.

Susquehanna bids farewell

to long-standing maple tree
Bv Kevin Collins

News editor

On Sept. 5, the Susquehanna
community bid adieu to the

sugar maple tree that has been

rooted at the Susquehanna
front entrance for more than

150 years.

The tree, which is located

next to Selinsgrove Hall and
across from the Blough-Weis
Library, has been a landmark
of the university landscape

since its founding in 1858.

A group of approximately 40
students and faculty members
gathered around the tree for a

small service to collectively

reminisce. The ceremony was
highlighted by a brief message
from President L. Jay Lemons
and words from the univer-

sity Chaplain, the Rev. Mark
Wm, Radecke and Associate

Professor of Communications
Catherine Hastings.

Following the ceremony, the

gathered crowd watched the

planting of another tree, to take

the place of the dead maple.

Information from arbor-

ist Erik Vorodi, as well as a

turn-of-the-century photograph,

indicate that the tree likely

predates the university.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The

Crusader's University Up-

date page is to provide in-

formation of value to our

readers. Any information

submitted for publication

should be concise, news-

worthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bul-

letin that The Crusader

believes may contain inap-

propriate material— such

as sexual innuendoes, in-

side jokes and drug or al-

cohol references— will be

omitted from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "'bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime

and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where

the bulletin's author can be

reached should any ques-

tions arise. If the accuracy

of any material is in ques-

tion and cannot be verified,

it will not be published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week pub-

lication. Late submissions

will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy slu i

directed to the assistant

news editor.

The Crusader
The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu .edu

.

S.A.V.E.

Students for the Awareness
of the Value of the Environ-

ment (S.A.V.E.) will be holding

meetings every Tuesdav night at

9:30.

Meetings are held in the

Seibert Faculty Lounge. Any-
one is welcome to attend. You
can contact this organization by

e-mailing save@susqu.edu.

GeoClub
The GeoClub will have its

first meeting Wednesday , Sep-

tember? at 9 p.m in room 128A
of blah blah blah building.-

GeoClub will be planning

camping, hiking and eanoing
trips. Four square will also be

played at this meeting only. For

more information, contact Sara

Kern at kernsc@susqu.edu.

Meetings are held every

Wednesday. All are welcome.

SU Republicans

The SU Republicans will

hold meetings every Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Seibert

Faculty Lounge.
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Chidzik at chidzik@susqu.edu,

By Rabbi Kate Palley

God said to Abraham, "Go forth from your native land

and from your father's house to the land that I will show
you." —Genesis 12:1

This is the first time God speaks to Abraham. He tells

him to leave everything he has ever known, his home
and his family, with just a vague promise of a new home.
Abraham doesn't know God; they'd only just met! Why
should he trust God to fulfill His promise, that He can
substitute everything Abraham has ever known and loved

with something new, something better?

But he does just that. Without a word, Abraham trusts

in that future promise and heads out into the unknown, I

don't know if I'd be strong enough to do that. It is scary

jumping into the unknown, pulling off immediate con-

cerns and reservations for the hope of a greater reward
in the future.

That is exactly the adventure that you first years have
chosen for yourselves. You have left all you have known;
your friends and family, the familiar streets and hand-

outs of your hometown, and you have chosen to attend

Susquehanna and move to Selinsgrove. You must face

many reservations and concerns, but you also have the

promise of getting a college education, and all the benefits

that derive there from.

It is a leap of faith, one you have thready taken. The
effects of that jump won't be known to you for years. Just

know you are surrounded by other jumpers, other people

who have also gone into the unknown. You are lucky in

a way Abraham was not. He was alone, and you have all

your classmates, the other students, the staff and the fac-

ulty here to support you. And together we will all create a

new home for ourselves.

Police Blotter
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when an unknown suspect robbed a 72-year-old man The
unknown suspect stole approximately $60 from the victim's

residence. The police are still investigating the crime.

Suspect accused of scattering rubbish
A man was accused of depositing fruit and vegetable

waste onto a business property August 31 between 5 and 6

a.m., according to a police report. The property is owned and

maintained by the Truck and Trailer Sales business. The ac-

cused was cited for scattering rubbish.

Owner reports missing animal in area
The Selinsgrove police said a woman reported her horse

missing on August 18 at 2 p.m. The horse was described as

white and black, responding to the name "Apache." Anyone
who sees the animal is encouraged to contact the Selins-

grove Police.
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By Sarah Johnson

I'ditor in Chief

Editor speaks
of flautist past

There is

always a talent

hidden with in

us thai we
either decide

10 unleash at

some point

and hang onto,

or we lei our
tillen I grow,

bul for a small

period of lime.

If you're

thinking about

something you're curious about

trying, or a talent you know you

have deep inside you. chances are,

you won't dwell on it. bul instead

take advantage of it and pui it to

use. You may only try il once and

then give up. You may start trying

and then forget to finish it, or you

may keep going and never let this

talent get away.
It's upsetting for me to say that

I'm one of those people who had

a great talent. let it grow and then

forgot how happy it made me feel.

Throughout high school, 1 was

your typical band geek. 1 was a

flautist, and although I don't play

as much anymore. I still consider

myself a flautist and will probably

always consider myself one.

I took part in New York State

ehool M i isuciation iYS-

SMA) solos, those nerve-racking

experiences where you play a

Level 5 solo in front of one judge
who has had 30 more years of ex-

perience playing a musical instru-

ment than you.
As soon, as I got to college,

though, my great experiences with

playing the flute changed. I think

the reason was simply because I

didn't have enough time in college

to practice or play in the band, and
I also wanted to try new things and
meet people through organizations

that I've never been involved with.

The other day, 1 picked up my
flute for the first time. It looked

brand new, and al first I was intimi-

dated by even attempting to play

once again. But as soon as I picked
it up, my fingers went into place

like it was just yesterday, and it was
weird to me that the same beautiful

sound sang from the instrument.

Hence, putting my talent to use
and letting it grow once again is a
lot like riding a bike. It is something
that came back to me so quickly,

and something that made me smile
just like it was yesterday.

Although some of us may give
up on our talents or put them in the

corner for awhile, that doesn't mean
we still don't have them. They will

always be a part of us and make us

who we are. I may not play the flute

quite as often as I did back in high
school, but 1 still consider myself
a flautist and 1 can still say that it

makes me just as happy as it used
to. We ail have a talent", whether it is

hidden or whether we're allowing it

to grow.

The editorials fri,e Crusader reflect the

views of individual members affile edito-

rial board They do not necessarily reflect

the views of the entire editorial hoard or
of the university. The content ofthe Forum
page h the responsibility of the editor in

chiefand the forum editor
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By Sammantha Nelson
Contributing writer

Next time you log into your laptop,

open tTunes and search for the (Tunes

Store. You may want to consider adding

some songs to help you successfully

make it through the next four years at

Susquehanna. The following are five

songs that most freshmen will surely be

able to relate to.

The first song is titled "Boston" by

Augustana. This song is meant to remind

us that no matter what reputation you

hud in high school, or whatever embar-

rassing story your name brought to

people's minds, is over. Selinsgrove is

a whole new town. Susquehanna is n

whole new school and most importantly,

there arc new people, "i think I'll start it

over, where no one knows my name" is

a dominant line in the song.
Il is the epitome of college life. Use

this year as an experience to begin a

brand new life. Do anything you'd
like to do and anything you've ever

dreamed of.

"Move Along" by All-American
Rejects is the second song that every

freshmen should have on their iPod.

This song projects a key message that all

freshmen should be constantly reminded

of. '"And even when your hope is gone,

move along; move along, just to make if

through."

College is full of issues that will

make you want to turn around and go

back home, 'flits song can help to keep

you on the right track and to remind
you that whenever you're feeling

overwhelmed and stressed, keep going.

Move along!

The third song that every freshman
should have is ""fifteen" by Taylor Swift.

Yes guys, even you should download
this song. Although we're not 1 5 years

old. this song tells the story of a high

school freshman, inexperienced and na-

ive. She finds a best friend and they both

fall in love. By the end of the song, we
find out that they've both been hurt.

This is guaranteed to happen to all of

us freshmen at some point or another in

college. Make a few great friends and
remember, ""Don't forget to look before

you fall."

""Unwritten" by Natasha Bedingfield

is the fourth song. This song explains it

all. The way your college life turns out

is completely up to you and what you

do with it.

Your Susquehanna story began at

convocation and will hopefully end in

four years at commencement, livery-

thing else in between is completely up

to you. "Tin just beginning, the pen's

in my hand, ending unplanned. The rest

is still unwritten." Ten years from now.

when you look back on your experience

at Susquehanna, your stories, memories

and experiences should be exactly what

you had always hoped for.

The last song is by the band Brand

New-, and is called "Soeo Amaretto

Dime." The most important thing you'll

ever be told in college is to have fun and

to enjoy yourself. After your home-
work's clone (of course), spend time with

your friends or spend time doing what-

ever it is that you enjoy. 'Tni going to

stay 1 8 forever, so we can stay like this

forever, and we'll never miss a party."

You only go to college once in your

life, so make the best of it and make it

count. Who knows? Your roommate just

might turn out to be your best man or

maid of honor al your wedding.

The Weekly Comic

The Crusader/Ben Ross

Letter to the Editor
After three years at Susquehanna,

perhaps I should not have been sur-

prised'when I returned this fall to find

unhelpful and sometimes diabolical

changes on campus.
It is hardly the first time the university

has done something like this, of course
(that distinction goes to the "convenient"

electronic laundry payment system and
the "improved" and much smaller laun-

dry machines, which provided a pretext

for the school to charge an extra quarter

per machine after their installation). This

year, however, has introduced perhaps
the most outrageous change 1 have
encountered in my years as a student: the

new pricing system at Benny's.

In years past, Benny's has had its

share of problems. Most of these were
due to its outdated kiosk machines,
whose touch-screens were often too

desensitized to function. Benny's did

require new hardware, and no upper-

classman will deny that the new ma-
chines are vast improvements over their

predecessors. However, it was decided

that the new hardware was not enough,
and the perfectly-usable electronic

ordering and purchasing system that

ran the previous kiosks was replaced
with an "advanced" system that appar-

ently no one had bothered to test before

Benny's first opening of the semester,
considering its performance.

The result was a mass of technical

glitches and programming errors that

have still not been sorted out. In addi-

tion, the pricing system was manipu-
lated so that many meal options can no
longer be ordered with two sides and a

drink without charging an outrageous
amount of flex in addition to the meal
cost, which itself was raised an extra

dollar, making this situation even more
ridiculous.

When the glitches are combined
with the cost differences, the results

are infuriating. To use a personal 'story

as an example, when i first ordered the

chicken cheese steak, the kiosk asked me
to choose a side. This prompt led me to

believe that a side was included in the

meal. This reasonable assumption cost

me nearly a dollar of flex; the excuse
of "programming error" that 1 received

when I complained almost made me an-
grier than the situation itself, as Benny's
essentially told me that it was at fault, but

I had to pay regardless. {I would like to

add that Benny's is at least working on
the technical problems, as this prompt
disappeared after 1 made my complaint.)

So many differences, so many
problems. This really is the straw that

broke the camel's back. At this point,

Susquehanna should be nationally

recognized for its use of improvements
to make students* lives miserable while
dredging their pocketbooks for every
last dollar. Were it not for changes like

these, I would feel less insulted when the

university sends out letters to my fam-
ily begging for donations. As it stands,

though, I feel that Susquehanna should
be thankful to receive the tuition I am
legally obliged to pay. The university

has done little to deserve the money."

—GaryL Wagers '12
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By Kay la Marsh

Living & Arts editor

On September 3, Susquehanna
presented its first Contemporary Ceram-
ics Exhibition. The exhibition, which
was heid from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Lore
Degenstein Gallery, premiered to warm
reviews from its viewers.

The exhibition began even before
stepping into the gallery, as guests were
first welcomed by a giant stoneware
wombat, a burrowing bearlike creature,

created by ceramic artist Beth Cavener
Stichter, whose work has appeared in

Ceramics Monthly, as well as in many
museums and exhibitions across the

country.

"It's an eclectic show," Director

of the Lore Degenstein Gallery Dan
Olivetti said about the inaugural ceram-

ics exhibition; On display, viewers can

find a wide array of sculptures ranging

from teapots and vases to a headless

sheep and a free standing man. The
60-piece exhibition features pieces

created by national ceramic artists and

potters, as * Lis p liters from centra'

Pennsylvania/

"I wanted a balance of functional,

nonfunctional and sculptural work,"

Olivetti said. He added that getting the

pieces for the gallery was not easy since

he had to curate it from scratch and
had only four months to put it together

instead of the usual year he gets.

Olivetti said that in order to get the

show ready he picked out pieces that

he admired and contacted the artists to

invite them to do the show. "For the

most part, I let the artists decide what
they wanted to send in," Olivetti said.

^/

adding that there are a total of 23 artists

featured in the exhibition.

"Every work is different," ceramics

artist and Perm State professor Christo-

pher Staley said as he led a gallery talk

of the exhibition. Staley, whose pieces

•'Snow falling at Night" and "Memory
Box," are on display in the exhi txtion.

talked not only about the pieces fea-

tured, but also about what ideas go on
in a ceramic artist's head when they are

creating their work.

According to Staley, "Where is it

going to end up?" is the big question

artists ask themselves as they produce

their work. Staley said that most ceram-

ics artists make their work either to be

used every day or to be featured in a

museum or sitting on a living room table

to be admired. "Some of these pots are

everyday pots, some are never to be

used," Staley said.

He also cxplai i rusts get

their ideas from dilTen /'aces,

"Some artists get their ideas from
dreams, while others find ideas around

them." Staley said.

i le emphasized that no two pieces

hold exactly the sammnemiiftg: -mid

that each holds a different history and
story that is important to the artist. "It

is a physical material and it takes time

to make it. So when you buy it, you are

also buying its history," Staley said.

The Contemporary Ceramics exhibi-

tion has a variety of pieces that also dis-

play the three types of clays ceramic art-

ists and potters use to create their work:

urbanware, stoneware and porcelain.

Porcelain pieces were done by artist

Please see CERAMIC page 6

iors 9/11 victims
By Matt Derrick

Assistant Living & Arts editor

As part of the university

activities commemorating the

terrorist attacks of Sept. 1 1

,

2001 , the department of music
will be hosting an instrumental

and vocal recital in Stretansky

Concert Hall located in the

Cunningham Center for Music
and Art.

The recital will begin at -3

p.m., following a campus-wide
processional that will embark
from the steps of Weber Chapel
and make its way to the newly
constructed September 1 1 me-
morial that has taken residence

between the Blough-Weis
Library and Hassinger Hall and
incorporates an almost 3 foot

steel remnant from the once-

standing World Trade Center.

Prior to the recital a multi-faith

gathering of remembrance will

take place at the memorial.
The gathering will end with a

wreath laying and dedication at

the memorial

.

The recital will feature

the musical works of Johann
Sebastian Bach, as well as Ned
Rorem.

The Actus Tragicus, Bach's

1 06th Catttata, often used for

funeral ceremonies, combines
Old and New Testament Bible

verses along with many hymns
written by Martin Luther and

Adam Reusner. The cantata

consists of both vocal choruses

and instrumental melodies. It is

divided into four movements.
The more modern composer,

Ned Rorem, developed the idea

for his piece titled Aftermath,

in wake of the events of Sep-

tember 11th.

This vocal arrangement is

written for those with baritone

voices and features accompani-
ment from the violin, piano and
cello.

"I don't like this weather.

It requires me to wear

shoes."

—- .Ever! Dining Hell

"I smell like fast food

grease and broken

dreams."

— Benny's Bistro

"We have a river by

here."

— Clyde's

don't see how North

Jersey can"! get their

own license plates, but

West Virginia can have

their own."

— Bogaf Hall

"My basement got

three inches of water. It

smelled like a bayou."

— Steele Hell

"When I die of pneumo-

nia, Susquehanna will have

a day off in my honor."

— Sassafras Complex
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What is one ofyour favorite

rainy day activiies?

Jeep, a lot!I At!
1

Brian Olson '15

'Go hang out at the

Kind Cafe"

Showcase

Junior shines as performer
By Elizabeth Findley

Robin Carey '12

"Put on a bunch of

sweaters and watch a

movie."

Courtney Wiles '15
The Crusader/Jacob I'arrcll

Staff writer

Joshua Millhouse, a junior at

Susquehanna had his first expo-
sure fo acting in fourth grade in

a show called "Rumpelstiltskin."

He got a small part, and after-

wards continued his involvement
with the theatre as a hobby.

Millhouse said that it wasn't
until high school when he de-

cided acting was what he wanted
to study as a professional career.

Millhouse said that his favor-

ite pari he has played at Susque-
hanna was the character named
Bottom from "A Midsummer
Night's Dream."

"It was just realty fun how stu-

pid and self-assured the character

in the play was," he said

Millhouse said that his favor-

ite scene from that particular play-

was at the very end when the

characters are performing a play

within the play. "His character

thinks he's such a good actor,

but in reality he's just pulling

cliches out of a bad acting book,"
Millhouse said." The most chal-

lenging part of acting is forget-

ting that the audience is really

there," He continued to explain

that it's not even thinking about
their criticisms, but it's just really

distracting and hard to pretend
!

. i t ;! i

Millh. ;.-.;•: '

. . Vifor-

mance major and working on

Star in the making—Junior
Joshua Millhouse, a theatre
performace major with an
English Minor.

getting an English minor. He said

his favorite class that he's taken
within the major was stage craft.

He said he liked that class the best
because "it's not very classroom-
based besides a few homework
assignments and tests."

instead of a typical classroom

.

Millhouse said students are doing

a lot of work running around
the stage and building scenery.

Everything in the classroom

actually matters and becomes
a part of something. "When
watching a play later it's a

good feeling to say I helped
with that," Millhouse said. In

his spare time Millhouse said

he enjoys hanging out with the
brothers of Phi Mu Alpha. He
said that he joined in his spring
semester of freshmen year and"
liked it because "everyone has
an interest in music for the most
part and it's not like the typical

fraternities you hear about or

see in the movies."

He said he encourages others
too rush Phi Mu Alpha, and that
it's really worth looking into

because, "it's a great support

group, and just a good way to

meet people." For him, joining
the fraternity was a life chang-
ing experience.

Millhouse said that after

graduation he wants to go to

graduate school for acting or

directing, but he said he is also
thinking about just trying to join
a Shakespearean company.
He also mentioned he would

love to be in the Broadway
show, "The Book of Mormon."
He said it was written by the

same author who wrote South
'

• nd list i really

i usical
"

CERAMIC: Gallery

features eclectic array
Continued from page 5

Emily Free Wilson. Her
piece called "Place Setting"

has been featured in Ceramics
Monthly and includes both a
big and small porcelain plate,

a bowl, tumbler and mug. Her
other featured work, "Teapot
Set with Creamer," includes a

porcelain-made teapot, creamer
and sugar bowl.

According to her aitist state-

ment, "Quick black lines and
bright colors," are what indi-

vidualizes her pieces and gives
them their own personality.

Pieces of work that exhibit

the stoneware type of clay are

done by artist Todd Jeffreys

from Danville. According to

his artist statement, it is his

glazing style that makes his

pieces "Soup Tureen," "Vase,"

and "Pitcher" unique.

Jeffreys and Wilson are just

a few of the many artists pres-

ently on display in the gallery.

"I should have titled it Fine

Arts Exhibition," Olivetti said

of the quality of work shown in

the exhibition.

No matter what the name,
the guests only gave praise to

the exhibition, many telling

Olivetti that he had to do it

again, "h is just amazing how
clay can become all these dif-

ferent things," one guest said.

The Contemporary Ceram-
ics exhibition will be featured

in the gallery until October 12.

Spoiler Aleut
A movie review

owie giwes people something to fear
By Shaylyrt Berlew

Hies Sep! 3-

Oc! 12

1 ii n •

: 12 - 4 p.m.

ace: The Lore

Degenstein Gallery

Graphics editor

"Don't Be Afraid of the

Dark," released on August
26. is comic book artist Troy
Nixey's first film. Guillermo

del Tore of "Pan's Labyrinth"

and "El Orfanato" fame co-

wrote and produced it, which is

what attracted me to the film in

the first place. The film certain-

ly wasn't what I expected. Its

classic approach to the genre

struck me more than the actual

plot, plus f didn't mind Katie

Holmes' acting.

The premise goes something
like this: Architect Alex Hurst."

played by Guy Pearce, is in

the process of restoring a-wait

for it-gothic mansion with his

interior-decorating girlfriend

Kim, played by Katie Holmes,
when he's given permanent
custody of his daughter, Sally,

played by Bailee Madison.

Sally's upset about the entire

situation, namely because her

mother told her this trip to see

her father would only be a visit.

She rebuffs Kirn's attempts

at friendship and spends most
of her time exploring the mas-
sive house alone, much to the

chagrin of the old caretaker. In

a hidden basement, she begins

to hear whispers from some
tiny creatures trapped inside.

Sally is skeptical of their mo-

tives at first, but the poor crea-
tures are hungry, lonely and
want to be her friend. Eventu-
ally she makes the mistake of
answering their call, and here
her troubles truly begin.

The creatures stalk Sally

every time she turns out a -

light, and it turns out they feed
primarily on the bones and
teeth of children. To make her
more vulnerable, they work to
pit her father and his girlfriend

against her.

If you haven't already

guessed, the film is laden with
genre cliches. A big, old haunt-
ed manor with a dark past,

dad's new girlfriend, whispers
in the night, art angst-ridden

little girl who no one will listen

to when all signs point to an

attack by paranormal forces.

The movie contains all of these

things, but that doesn't mean
that it isn't scary.

Despite what its R-rating

may imply, the film is quite

understated. Director Nixey
builds the tension slowly and

focuses more on creating an

ominous atmosphere than abus-
ing CGI effects, gore and cheap
shock scenes. There aren't

many distractions from the ul-

timate plot, unlike last spring's

horror hit "Insidious," which
went completely overboard.

There were several loose

ends in the film, but in a way.

these elements added to its

mysterious tone.

The extreme self-absorption

of Sally's parents, which ap-

parently renders each of them
incapable of caring for their

own child, might just be fright-

ening enough.

In some ways, Sally's par-

ents are scarier than the little

creatures themselves. Sure, the

"no one will believe you" plot

mechanism in horror films is

widely over-played, but it's

hard not to get the chills when
not only do the creatures shred

one of Kim's shirts, Alex re-

fuses to accept it wasn't Sally.

It's a good old-fashioned

horror movie, but to a fault.

It pales in comparison to

del Toro's 2006 piece-de-

resistance "Pan's Labyrinth,"

or the relentlessly creepy "El

Orfanato" from 2007. His

involvement gave me high ex-

pectations, and in some ways,

"Don't Be Afraid of the Dark"
is just too simple.

At the end of the day, "Don't

Be Afraid of the Dark" is a

pretty good movie. The ending

was fitting and sufficiently

creepy, which is more than

1 can say about most horror

films. At the end of the night,

when you're alone in your

bed, in the dark, it's hard not

to imagine those beckoning

whispers.
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By Brooke Rertrta

Staff writer

This past weekend, the

Susquehanna field hockey team

hosted the inaugural Connie

Hai'num Field Hockey Clas-

sic in honor of the Sate Connie

Harnum. who lost her battle to

cancer this past February. The

tournament held a special place

in many of the participants'

minds, including the Crusad-

ers new head coach. Kaitlyn

Wahila.

Junior Allison Bradley said,

"Having the chance to meet

IConniei last fall was very spe-

cial to me, making it extremely

important to me that my team

and 1 performed our best in

honor of Connie." This was

exactly what the Crusaders did.

During their match against Al-

bright on Sept. 3, the Crusaders

were able to secure a 2-0 lead

and win the game that put them
in the championship game.

Sunday afternoon, the Cru-

saders played St. Mary's. Brad-

ley stated: "I was aware that

the team we were opposing was
more skilled and talented than

the team we played the previous

day. Our coach does an amazing
job at making each of our play-

ers feel confident about their

role on the team and promotes

positivity and team play, which

naturally made us all feel good

going into the game against St.

Mary's."

For the first half, possession

of the ball was going between

both teams. With 17:42 on the

clock, freshman Claire Keenan
was able to secure a 1 -0 lead

with a penalty stroke.

Goalie Erin Ferguson was

able to defend two consecutive

shots during the 26th minute,

keeping the score 1-0 into

halftirne.

Keenan stated: "When we
huddled up at halftirne we knew
we won the first half of the

game, but we also knew we still

had another 35 minutes to play.

Our strategy was to hold them;

we didn't want them scoring on

our field."

Bradley was able to make
sure of that when she scored

an insurance point off of a

rebounded ball from one of

junior Nicole Solino's shots

with 66:22 on the clock. St.

Mary's tried to gain possession

of the ball and score, but was

not successful. The Crusaders

are very proud to have won the

Connie Harnum Classic and

were presented with a plaque

that says, "May the generous

The CriHmier'K siren Gait/.

Pushing the pace—Sophomore midfielder Claire Keenan
moves the ball upfield. The Crusaders won both their games.

spirit, positive outlook on life

and courage of Coach Harnum
live on forever." When asked

what the best play of the game
w;ts Wahila stated, "The best

moment of the tournament was

how we set goals for ourselves.

We wanted to go 2-0; we
reached our goals and now can

look forward and continue to

make improvements with each

day."

Cross-country opens season at Bl

Provided by Melanie Broad Quintan

Race to the finish— Ian Quinlan
competes in the 3-mile run at the

Bison Open. Quinlan placed 10th

in the race for the Crusaders.

By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

Sports editor
*

The Susquehanna men's

and women's cross-country

teams put in strong show-

ings in their season opener at

She t*isoa Open .'« hstiCKnr-n

University ! spt. 3.

For the men. senior

captain Ian Quinlan was
Susquehanna's top finisher

in the three-mile run, placing

l Oth with a time of 1 5: 1 6. In

a field that included runners

from Bloorasburg. Juniata

and Bucknell, five seconds

was the difference between

the sixth and 10* place.

"[The three-mile course]

is tough," Quinlan said. "It

takes a lot of training and a

lot of miles over the summer.

The team is averaging 40 to

80 miles a week."

Quinlan beat his personal-

best time of 15:21 , which he

set at last year's Bison Open.

Senior captain Joe Za-

madics was only 19 seconds

behind Quinlan, earning 17th

place in 15:35. Freshman
Paul Crowe ran the three

miles in 15:52 in his Crusader

debut.

ciwch Mart\ > wen-'. -,i;d. ';

gives us an early indication of

where we're at. The guys ran

extremely well. The women
ran very well as a pack."

Freshman Alex Price fol-

lowed close behind Crowe in

15:56. Freshmen Austin lo-

voli and Evan SkeJton posted

times of 16:15 and 16:32.

respectively. Between lo-

voli and Skelton were junior

Brendan Kane (16:17) and

senior captain Dan Martin

(16:19), to round out. the top

30 finishers for Susquehanna.

"These races can be very

close," Quinlan said. "You
can lose by hundredths of a

second.

"It's a good tune-up right

o IT the bat so get that col-

legiate experience," Owens
added, 'it kind of bodes well

for our training too that 1 can

ease them into the longer

workouts and races, which

( ill th- "V;." i; -
i

'-.-

three Susqu I uers

finished in the top 45. Junior

Sarah Dickerson earned

the 38th place finish with

a time of 19:48 and junior

Michelle Kraskc crossed the

line in 20:08 for 42nd place.

Freshman Fatinla Resendiz-

Zovala grabbed the 44th spot

in 20:17.

Sophomore Shannon

Galvin finished in 20:31 and

senior Casey Hess finished in

20:46. Senior Maggie S torch

earned 52nd place in 20:54.

*i want the team to win

conferences again because

we've done it four seasons in

Women^s soccer splits Gettysburg tournament
By George Thompson

Assistant Sports editor

Susquehanna 2, John Carroll 1

The Susquehanna women's
soccer team started off the'sea-

son by beating John Carroll 2-1

off of two goals by sophomore
forward Martssa DeParto.

The Susquehanna team
was excited to get back oh the

field and start a new season.

'The first game of the season
is always a huge adrenaline

rush and it was no different

on Friday afternoon," senior

midfielder Hadley Elsenbau-
mer said

.

DeParto started off the

scoring in the 10th minute.

Susquehanna had gained a free

kick, which they sent towards
the middle of the field. The

ball was then sent into the box,

which DeParto put in the back

of the net. Senior forward and

midfielder Chayne Scruff got

the assist. Going into halftirne,

Susquehanna had a 1 -0 lead.

In the second half, John Car-

roll senior midfielder Eleanor

Sovakool tied the score in the

60th minute, off of an assist

by junior midfielder Kristen

Profeta.

With three minutes left,

DeParto struck again. Elsen-

baumer said DeParto was going

hard to the net and challenged

the goalkeeper, earning a free

kick. She converted in the end.

For the game, John Carroll

had 27 shots and Susquehanna

only had six. However, only

nine shots hit the goal, and a

couple of those shots were from

a distance, head coach Jim

Findlav said. ''We were limited

to only a few shots on goal be-

cause of our style of play. Our
team commits to defense first

then attempts to make the most
of the few chances we get of-

fensively. Our strategy paid off

in the game," Findlay added.

Susquehanna 1 , Gettysburg 5

After winning their first,

game against John Carroll in

the Gettysburg Tournament,
Susquehanna lost to the tour-

nament's host, Gettysburg, 5- 1

.

Susquehanna senior mid-

fielder Samantha Price said the

5-1 score is not a good repre-

sentation of the game. She said

Susquehanna was stringing

passes together and getting

good opportunities, but they

struggled to put the ball in the

back of the net.

Gettysburg sophomore
forward Rachel West scored

.*... ..™. ... *T *.'*.*

the opening goal of the game
in the 23rd minute. She con-

trolled a loose ball while in

between two defenders, and

shot from the right into the

lower left corner of the net.

Susquehanna sophomore

midfielder/defender Angela

Amato tied the score at one in

the 40th minute off of a free

kick that glanced off Gettys-

burg's senior goalkeeper Allie

Rivera. That was the ohly

Crusader goal of the game.

in the second half, Get-

tysburg came out with a lot of

intensity and managed to score

four unanswered goals. "We
contended well with them, es-

pecially in the first half, how-

ever they're physical play got

the best of us mentally and we
didn't string together passes as

well as we would have liked,"

Eisenbaumer stated.

a row. and we don t want to

be the (' •
' dm '

Quinlan said.

1 he th. • w- is

one ol (he '.lion -, m
cross-country, '["he teams will

eventually work up to the

5k and Kk events later in the

thioiii h i
•-, are

the person right next to yon
is too, it just depends on who
handles it belter," Owens
said, "That's something

we've been stressing with

both sides. It matters who
can go beyond that little bit

of discomfort and go beyond
their comfort zone."

Both teams resume ac-

tion on Sept. 1 7 when they

host the annual Ashley Shell

Tbmlinson Invitational at

Sassafras Fields at 10 a.m.

The race signals the 50th year

that cross-country has been at

Susquehanna.

k ;;;;?(> m y:m:\ m
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By Anthony Mitchell

Assistant Sports editor

"I'm going to drill it," fresh-

man kicker Spencer Hotaling

said to coach Steve Briggs be-

fore attempting a 21 -yard field

goal to seal a dramatic win for

the Crusaders over Wilkes.

A few moments later, the

Crusaders had won a game that

appeared final moments before.

After a pass from senior quar-

terback Rich Palazzi to junior

tailback Connor MeGrath to the

nine-yard line, the Crusaders

worked into position for Hotal-

ing. No stranger to pressure af-

ter kicking on a state champion-

ship team at Selinsgrove High

School, Hotaling calmly hit the

ball through the uprights.

"Before 1 went out, 1 was
nervous," Hotaling said. "I

wanted to redeem myself for

earlier mistakes in the game."

The kit the culmina-

tion of a fourth-quarter come-
back from 1 5 points down after

trailing much of the second

half. Down 30-15 with seven

minutes to play, the Crusaders

began to shift the momentum
following a Wilkes extra point

attempt blocked by senior de-

fensive back Jesse Eggerton.

On the ensuing drive, the

The Crusader/Jacob Farrelt

Making the catch— Senior tight end Matt Knouse
makes a crucial grab during the Crusaders' win over

Wilkes last Saturday. The game went 33-30 to SU.

Crusaders inarched down the

field quickly before Palazzi

found senior wide receiver

Mike Ritter in the end zone

for a nine-yard touchdown. A
clutch defensive stop gave the

Crusader offense the chance

they needed to tic the game
and send the Lopardo Stadium

crowd into a frenzy. With

1 :45 remaining, the Crusad-

ers continued their attack with

Palazzi connecting with Ritter,

senior t. n I att Knouse,

and senior tailback Greg Tellish

for key completions. Palazzi

found Knouse once more to pull

the Crusaders within two yards

with 10 seconds remaining.

With a game-deciding two-

point conversion hanging in the

balance, Palazzi passed to Tell-

ish to knot the game at 30.

After the Crusaders held a

15-9 advantage into the half,

the Colonels attacked the field

quickly.

Midway through the third

quarter, Colonels sophomore
quarterback Alex George con-

nected with senior wide receiv-

er Todd Eagles on a touchdown

pass to regain the lead. The Wil-

kes offense would strike again

following an interception by

freshman defensive back Justin

Pellowski. Once again, George
completed a pass to Eagles for

a 34-yard touchdown to extend

the lead to 24-15 Colonels.

After a Crusader turnover deep

in Wilkes territory, the Colonels

started a 10-play, 99-yard drive

to extend the lead to fifteen.

Palazzi, Ritter, and Knouse
all played key roles in bring-

ing the Crusaders back from

a fifteen-point deficit. Senior

leadership is crucial on any

winning team.

"That's what was missed a

year ago," said Briggs. "The
guys that are making plays

speaks volumes." Palazzi ended

the day with 42 1 yard passing

and four touchdowns on 36

completions, which set a school

record for completions in a

single game.

Ritter compiled 198 yards

and one touchdown, while

Knouse added 99 yards receiv-

ing and two scores.

Tomorrow, the Crusaders

travel to face Johns Hopkins.

win
By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

Sports Eclitot

Susquehanna ft, York 1

The Susquehanna men's soc-

cer team lost their third game
of the season in sloppy condi-

tions on Sept. 6. to host York

College, 1-0. The constant rain

had an effect on both teams in

the low-scoring contest.

The Crusaders (2-1) man-
aged to outshoot York (1-2) by
1 shots to eight but could not

capitalize on any scoring op-

portunities. Eight Susquehanna
players launched the 10 shots.

"We were the better team in

every statistical category and
if you were using the eyeball

test, you would've thought

that we were the better team
overall," assistant coach Nick
Hoover said.

Junior goalkeeper Pat Horan
was forced to leave the game
with an injury 11 minutes in.

Freshman Zach Zoller stepped

in for the rest of the game,
recording one save.

The Spartans scored on their

first shot of the night when
Cody Pearson sent a free kick

from 30 yards out past Zoller's

reach and into the upper right

corner of the net. The score

stood at 1-0 to York.

"In the game of soccer, all

it takes is one missed opportu-

nity, and you've lost the game,"
Hoover said.

The Crusaders attempted

three more shots, and tried to

make a goal, but could not find

the net before halftime.

A fiery second half ensued,

with three yellow cards being

shown in little over 15 min-

utes. York held on by keeping

Susquehanna from getting a

shot off in the final 20 minutes.

On the upside, the Crusader
defense has been solid. York's
goal was only the second
scored against them so far this

season.

"We have made a team
commitment to defense,"

Hoover stated. "It's become our
primary point of emphasis, and
it's served us well, especially

this last year."

Susquehanna 1 , Gettysburg
The Crusaders managed

to pull out a late win over

Gettysburg, 1-0, in the final

of the Mid-Atlantic College

Classic on Sept. 3. Sophomore
midfielder Andrew Murphy
netted the winning goal to put

Susquehanna over the top at

Sassafras Field.

Murphy's deflection made
it in with just 2:31 left in the

game, after both teams had let

scoring chances get away all

match.

"You're not always going
to score great goals in soccer,"

Hoover added. "You're going
to score a lot of goals which
are what we call garbage
goals, and sometimes that's all

you need to put yourself in a

position to win."

Susquehanna and Gettysburg

(1-1) each had 10 shots, but the

Crusaders took more corner

kicks, 4-3.

Courtesy of Sports Information

Going for the goal- The men's soccer team celebrates
winning the Mid-Atlantic College Classic over Gettysburg.

Horan had three saves on
the day to give his team the

shutout.

Susquehanna 5, Bethany 1

Earlier, the Crusaders opened
their season on a high note, rout-

ing visiting Bethany College,

5-1, on Sept. 2.

"As far as confidence goes,

[winning this game] was
huge," Hoover said, "especially

because we had five different

players scoring the goals. As far

as confidence goes, you can't

replace winning the opening

game with anything."

A different player scored

each of the Susquehanna goals,

with sophomore forward An-
drew Hayes starting things off in

the 12th minute, thanks in part

to an assist by senior defense-

man Bobby Long. Murphy kept

the scoreboard ticking with a

goal at a little over 20 minutes,

with Long providing his second
assist of the game.

Susquehanna extended the

lead when freshman forward Joe

DeLuca notched a goal with five

minutes left in the half.

Bethany's (0-3) goal came
from Arkangelo James, who
scored three minutes before the

halftime whistle.

In the second half, junior

midfielder John Arnold scored
the fourth goal for the Crusad-
ers, followed quickly by senior

midfielder Austin Gordon, who
was assisted by junior midfield-

er Daniel Sosa.

The Crusaders had more
shots than Bethany, 14-11, and
had a lead in corner kicks, 11-3.

The team plays tonight at

Lycoming in "The Battle of the

Boot."

First Super

Crusaders named
Football and women's

soccer were represented

in this week's Super

Crusader awards, as

senior quarterback Rich

Palazzi and sophomore
forward Marissa DeParto

were honored as the

SAAC Super Crusad-

ers for the week ending

September 4.

Men's Rugby
This weekend, the

men's rugby club opens

their season with a match

against defending league

champions Franklin &
Marshall. The team went

undefeated in it's spring

season and looks to con-

tinue the winning ways
into the fall in a bid to

qualify for nationals.

Intramural

Sports Available
Recreational sports

is the place to be for

healthy, active lifestyles.

Offering a variety of

intramural events and

fitness classes, the recre-

ational sports office has

something for everyone.

Whether you are looking

for a structured sports

environment or you want
to work out and play on

your own, there is some-
thing for evervone.

Football kicks off

conference season
This Saturday,

Susquehanna and Johns

Hopkins both kick off the

2011 Centennial Confer-

ence portions of their

schedules as the Crusad-

ers travel to Baltimore

for a 2 p.m. kickoff

Upcoming

Games:
Men's Soccer- To-

night at Lycoming
Volleyball- Sept. 10

and 1 1 at Washington &
Jefferson Tournament

Women's Soccer-

Sept. 10 at Misericordia

Field Hockey- Sept.

1 1 against St. John Fisher

Golf- Sept. 10 at Dick-

inson Fall Invitational,

Sept. 1 1 at Gettysburg

Battlefield Blast
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By Emily Peiffer

Managing editor of design

Freshman Sage Hess always

knew there was something she

wanted to add to the opportu-

nities available at Susquehan-

na.

This semester, she accom-
plished this goal with the cre-

ation of the Sign Language
Club.

"I hope to make some kind

of difference within this cam-

pus and to acknowledge some-
thing new. I want to make peo-

ple aware," she said.

Hess started to learn sign

language in sixth grade and

took it as her foreign language

in high school.

"I got really passionate

about it. It was one thing I

was actually really good at in

school," she said.

She said that she didn't like

any of the colleges that already

offered sign language, so she

decided to start her own club

at Susquehanna.

It is open to all students,

regardless of any previous ex-

perience with sign language.

According to Hess, only two
members of the club already

know how to sign.

Even though the club is

new, Hess said she is pleased

with the turnout so far. Each

week, around 15 people have

been attending the meetings.

According to sophomore
Deb Gravina, who is also the

secretary of the Sign Lan-

guage Club, the meetings are

very fun and casual.

Hess, who teaches the class,

begins by reviewing signs

learned in past meetings.

Then she teaches new signs,

which all belong to a similar

category, like family-related

words. Afterward, everyone

does review games and

Please see SIGN page 2

By Alec Green

Staff writer

On Tuesday, April 3, Invis-

ible Children, known for their

Kony 2012 Campaign, visited

Weber Chapel with the goal of

inspiring more people to help

make a change.

The presentation started

with one volunteer, a native

Australian, who briefly intro-

duced the motive of the Invis-

ible Children and what they

are working toward.

"2012 needs to be the year,"

the volunteer said.

Invisible Children is a non-

profit organization whose aim

is to end the Lord's Resistance

Army (ERA) and their leader,

Joseph Kony, centered in Cen-
tral Africa.

Co-founder Jason Russell

came across the issue after vis-

iting Africa and meeting one

of the escaped child soldiers

named Jacob.

To help reach their goal,

Invisible Children asks for

everyone's help in donating

sb I an '.
' ifmo -to the

The Cmsadcr/Jacob l-'arrcl!

TAKING A STAND—Three invisible Children campaign vol-

unteers (right) pose with students at the Kony 2012 event.

cause, but, most importantly,

they want everyone to spread

the word. The more famous
Joseph Kony gets, the better

chance there is of his capture.

To help publicize the cause,

a video was made that quickly

went viral.

The video had producers

hopin , • >00,QI '
:.

.'-•

the end of the first yej but

within 12 hours, the number of

views had reached more than

130 million.

After the showing of the

film, Sharon, a volunteer from
Uganda, spoke to the crowd
about her life growing up in

Africa.

A volunteer who came to

the fnitcd State.*; t Jan lary

she grew up full of Tear of be-

ing abducted, abused and los-

ing her loved ones.

Sharon explained that she

still has those fears, but the

severity has lessened. Sharon

even compared the film to her

life.

"To you it's a movie but to

me. it's my life," Sharon said.

Although she had a some-
what rough youth, Sharon

seized the opportunity to ob-

tain a college degree by help-

ing out with the Invisible Chil-

dren organization.

Having just graduated from

college with a computer sci-

ence degree, Sharon said she

was extremely proud but mod-
est of her accomplishment.

Only 1 percent of African fe-

males have a college degree,

so Sharon has something to be

proud of,

lm >i

to not only capture Joseph

Kony and end the LRA, but to

lay a foundation to help other

causes around the world.

If you are interested in

i!e'.p
:

.i'=|.- ii'.'i iu ;,:',;, way, visit

lis- !:,i!:k-C:."('.:!n. li.UU!.

Community to relay for ci neer cure* r< >«PM
,JL

IH
-JU

By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

The American Cancer Society

Relay for Life is an event that sup-

ports all who have faced cancer,

represent those who have been lost

and will never be forgotten; mid the

hope that one cancer will be elimi-

nated.

This year marks the 6th annual

Relay for Life at Susquehanna.

Since 2006, students and com-

munity members have made this

12-hour event not only a success-

ful fundraiser, but a night to come
together and raise awareness and

give support to those who have

been affected by cancer.

Relay for Life began in 1985

when Dr. Klatt, a surgeon from

Tacoma, wanted to bring more in-

come to his local American Can-

cer Society. Klatt decided that he

would ran around a track at a local

stadium and people could donate

money to run with him. That night

•
":- ', lerican

• a ices '".ociety

Relay for Life is

more than just an

event tc

D< ; s Pond

Relay for Life mentor

more than 300 of Klatt's friends

and family came and supported

him while he ran 83 miles in 24

hours, raising $27,000.

Throughout the night, he came

up with an idea of a team relay

event that would get the commu-
nity involved in raising money
for the fight against cancer. The

following year the first Relay for

Life was held with 19 teams rais-

ing $33,000. Since then, cities and

colleges all around the country

have been hosting their own Relay

for Life events to contribute to the

ever-growing fight

On April 20, Susquehanna will

kick off Relay for Life at 6 p.m. in

the Garret Sports Complex. There

are 34 teams that have different

country-themed booths with games

and snacks throughout the night.

"Everyone is or will be affected

by cancer at some point. In college

sometimes we forget about the

real world going on a ound as, but

tins is one night we can all come
together and remember and show
our support," senior Relay for Life

mentor Devin Pond said. Pond has

experienced the affects of cancer

within her family, just like so many
other people.

The relay starts with a lap where

all survivors are invited to circle

the track together to celebrate
'

victories tl - ;hieveti over

cancer. During the lap, they also

recognize those people who have

been caregivers for their friends

and family during their battles with

cancer.

Alter dark, the Luminaria Cer-

emony is held to honor the people

who have been touched by cancer

and remember loved ones that

have been lost to cancer. Candles

are lit and placed in paper bags

around the tra h one bearing

the name -of some iched by

cancer. Lastly, there is a fight back

ceremony. The ceremony is where

you can make a personal commit-

ment to save lives by taking up the

fight against cancer.

"The American Cancer Society

Relay for Life is more than just an

event to me. It is my personal op-

portunity to help save lives from

cancer by supporting the American

Cancer society," Pond said.

Everyone is welcome to come
to flie -

. participate in the

llindraistne events and games .

News In Brief

Fun-filled Saturday at Trax Hands-only CPR on Sunday SU Equestrian Bingo Night

Black Student Union and

the Class of 2014 are hosting a

charity "From," a fake prom, to-

morrow at Trax at 10 p.m. There

will be a photobooth, corsages on

sale for $1, wristbands for stu-

dents who are 2 1 and older, and a

"From" king and queen.

Junior Jessica Ranek is host-

ing a Hands-Only CPR event in

conjunction with the American

Red Cross on Sunday 1 p.m. in

the meeting rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center.

State representative Fred

Keller will be attending.

Charlie's Coffehouse, locat-

ed in the lower level of Degen-

stein Campus Center, is having a

SAC movie night at 8 and 10 p.m.

showing New Year's Eve.

Tomorrow, S.U. Equestrian

is hosting a bingo night at 8 p.m.

Bingo cards will be $3.

Weekend Weather

Saturday Sunday
High: 66

Low: 33
Sunny

High: 72

Low: 53
Mostly Sunny

High: 8l

Low: 54
Cloudy with

thunderstorms
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Coyne honored by Red Cross
By Elizabeth Tropp
Managing editor of content

Wfio do you think ofwhen you

hear the word "hero?" Superman?

Batman? What if you were asked

to look, a little closer to home?
Perhaps you might- name the lo-

cal police chief or EMS worker.

However, one Susquehanna fac-

ulty member proved that even a

normal civilian can be a hero.

- This year, Vice President of Fi-

nance Michael Coyne was award-

ed the American Red Cross Hero
Award. While Coyne might not

sport a fancy cape or have a secret

identity, he performed heroically

during the flood of downtown
Selinsgrove this past September.

Vice President of Student .Life

and Director ofPublic Safely Tom
Rambo nominated Coyne for the

award because ofthe cleanup ef-

fort he initiated in downtown Se-

linsgrove following the flooding.

On September ll, 20 M, two

days after the Susquehanna River

crested, Coyne volunteered to

help the flood victims. Coyne,

Director of Facilities Chris Bai-

Michael Coyne

ley and a group of students and

alumni met on the Isle ofQ to aid

homeowners in cleanup. Coyne
said the igroup was able to help

clean up three or four houses in

one day. He added that the home-
owners were still in shock over

the flooding and hadn't had much
a chance : to do anything until that

day.

"I've never ,seen flooded

homes before. The damage was
terrible," Coyne said.

The group worked for six to

seven hours that day and, with

help from Facilities, was able to

clean up much of the wreckage

by bringing in bulldozers and

other equipment. Coyne said that

through their combined efforts

they "accomplished what would

have taken weeks."

He added that it was nice to

have the university give back to

the community. He said the time

he spent helping me 'flood victims

was reminiscent of the time com-

munity members and university

had to work together after exten-

sive flooding from Hurricane Ag-
nes in 1972.

"We pitched in together. It was

a group effort," Coyne said. "The

homeowners and students were

able to interact and cheer each

other up."

Although Coyne received the

hero award, he said he wants tire

entire university to receive some
recognition and that he was im-

pressed with the students and

alumni that helped. "It was good

to see the community pull togeth-

er to help people," he said.

Coyne added, "It was hard not

to feel good about Susquehanna

on that day."

Emma's meal funds new library

By Alex Zawacki
Staff writer

Doz' n ' ' S« lii -•'.. •• e resi-

. its iow> up at u 1a

Food for Life last 'Tuesday to

grab a ineaf and support their

local library's renovation.

• From 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.,

Emma Renninger, who owns,

operates and cooks forihe res-

taurant, donated 20 percent of

her profits to the Selinsgrove

Library renovation project.

The renovation, which began

last May, will cost ncaFly $3.6

million dollars. Christine Jae-

gers, the library's outreach co-

ordinator, said all but $300,000

of that has been raised.

"The fundraising's been suc-

cessful, really successful," she

said, adding that the Emma's
event would be the first of a

series of community outreach

fundraisers. In May, library

coordinators plan to host an

Applebee's pancake breakfast.

Until now, money has come
•"

' in private Join r

Many of the library's board

of directors attended the dinner,

including Lynn Askew, who
graduated from Susquehanna

University in 1957. She would

later serve on the university's

board of directors before leav-

ing to work with the library.

"Emma's been a very gra-

cious host," Askew said. "Very

community-minded."

The library's expansion

project will more than double

its current size, largely through

the addition of a third floor.

Designated reading areas will

be added, along with new com-
puters and a section for chil-

dren's books.

"It's not just books," Jaegers

said. "It's the technology. We
need to be able to provide ac-

cess to the internet and resume

services for residents, and we
• • i • «•". t< . th it.'

Jaegers added that one of

out of every eight books had

been in storage due to lack of

shelf space prior to the start of

renovations.

The renovations to the li-

brary are part of a broader

construction project which

will renovate borough offices

and cost S5.9 million in total.

The library is expected to open

again in late summer.

Emma's Food for Life,

which specializes in locally

grown and organic ingredi-

ents, has a history of philan-

thropic community endeavors.

In March, the restaurant host-

ed a similar fundraiser for the

Red Cross.

Greek Week events

promote fort, unity
By Kayla Marsh

.

Living & Arts editor .
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SIGN: Club looks to spre- J awareness, 'teach new-skills

The Crusader/Katie Auchenbach

Gi¥E ME A SIGN-A student signs the letter "r." The new Sign
Language Club teaches signs and will aid deaf organizations.

Continued from page 1

practice activities.

"You don't realize ! how
much you actually are learning

until all of the sudden you start

having conversations in Sign,"

Gravina said. I

Hess emphasized that even
if people are unable to attend

the meetings, she is more than

willing to meet with them
personally or give them extra

help. Hess also said that the

meetings include several ac-

tivities in which the members
can get to know each other

better.

"You have to really put

yourself out there to be a good
signer because it's so much
about facial expression. It's

very similar to an art form or

theater," she said.

Gravina said she believes

learning sign language is ben-

eficial to students in many
ways.

"Learning different lan-

guages is not only good for

a resume, but it's proven that

knowledge of different lan-

guages makes students more
well-rounded, better

'

problem
solvers and even more cre-

ative," she said.

Hess said she believes the

cultural aspect of sign lan-

guage is important as well.

"The deaf culture is a really

interesting sector of America
and the world that most people
don't really know about or pay
attention to," she said.

Currently, members of the

club are working to have sign-

ing tables similar to other for-

eign language tables available

to students.

These wbuld provide stu-

dents with the opportunity to

come during an allotted time

and practice their signing.

In the future, the club hopes
to hold fundraisers to contrib-

ute to deaf organizations.

"My main goal is to create

awareness off deaf culture and
respect for deaf people," Hess
said.

;

Gravina said she believes

everyone should come to at

least one meeting to see what
it's like.

"I recommend the club to

anyone who is interested in

meeting new people, learning

some sign and having a fun

time," she said.

The Sign Language Club
meets on Thursdays at 8 p.m.

in Apfelbaum Hall, Room 319.

No prior experience is needed.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update
page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and Sack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material-—such as "sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

Ifthe accuracy ofany mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy she •
' be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

—There is a free

shuttle that runs

every Saturday from

3 p.m. to 7 p.m. that

leaves Deg. Circle

and stops at Wal-

Mart, Giant, Target,

the Susquehanna 1

'

Valley Mall and

downtown Seltns-

grove.

— Traxportatioh runs

every Friday and

Saturday from 1

p.m. to 2 a.m.

— Elections for class

officers (president

and vice president)

will be on April 24.

— During Spring

Weekend, the Class

of 2014 will be giv-

ing out free roof beer

floats on Deq. Lawn.

The Criisader

The Crusader would like

to acknowledge the editorial

board's excitement of welcom-
ing back our future editor in

chief Gabriele Keizer from be-

ing abroad in London.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

SU Slam Poetry
. SU Slam Poetry meets ev-

ery Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Bogar
107-. Anyone who is interested

in waiting, learning about the

spoken word and slam poetiy is

encouraged to come out.

For more information contact

Madison Clark.

Dance Showcase
The SU Dance Corps 2012

Spring Showcase is on April 2

1

at 4 p.m.

It will be a two hour presen-

tation of a varitey of generes of
dance.

For more information contact

Melissa Hughes via email.

Wiffle Ball

The Class of 2015 is host-

ing a Wiffle Ball Tournament

on April 15 at 4 p.m. on Smith

[ >•
;

;
.

It costs 1 rp; -s
•

'« id h

winning team gets a prize.

For more information contact

Tom Natalini or Tyler Shields

via email.

H.O.L.A.

The Hispanic Organiza-

tion for Latino Awareness

(H.O.L.A.) has weekly meet-

ings every Sunday at 8 p.m. in

Mellon Lounge.

All are welcome. Knowledge
of the Spanish language is not

necessary. The organization will

discuss how to organize upcom-
ing events and fundraisers.

For more information, email

hola_org@susqu.edu.

Amazing Race
SAC is hosting "The Amaz-

ing Race: SU Edition" on Sun-

day, April 22 at 2 p.m. There

will be prizes for the winning

teams and gift cards for all par-

ticipants. Sign up your team

of four people now at the Info

Desk.

Firel ~er Games
Today on Smith Lawn from

1 p.m. to 4 p.m. there will be

a firefighter's challenge. The
entrance fee is $2 per attempt

and all proceeds go to,- (he local

"Dauntless Hook & Ladder Fire

Company."

Reptiles Alive

On April 16, SAC will be

hosting Reptiles Alive! at Char-

He's Colfchousc. The event

Police Blotter

Woman accused of taking newspapers
A 56-year-old woman was accused of taking ten newspa-

pers valued at S 17.50 from Short Stop Mart without paying

on April 1.

- Two women accused of shenanigans
On April 1 , two unknown women removed a sign from the

victim's property and threw it m a ditch. They also released

balloons that were attached to the victim's mailbox. Anyone
with information on this should contact the Pennsylvania

State Police.

Public Safety Blotter

Computer reported missing In Bellman
On April 10, at 9:00 a.m. a computer was reported miss-

ing in Heifman Hall. Anyone with information should contact

Public Saftev.

Strange odor raises suspicion in Aikens
A marijuana odor was reported in Aikens Hall on April 1

1

at 9:04 p.m. Public Saftey visitied the room and confiscated

paraphernalia. The resident was referred to Student Conduct.

• •-;.-•
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Former Teacher Dies
On March 31, former professor William A. Ward passed

away. Ward, professor emeritus of management and Alan li.

Warehime professor in business administration, was a valued.

member of the Sigmund Weis School of Business faculty since

his appointment in 1986. He. retired

2008. Ward and his wife Melissa tilt
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TKE of the Week
This week's "TKE of the Week" is Christopher Hatton for com-

pleting the education of our new members and successfully guiding

them through initiation into our IVaternitv.
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Tree Planting Music Festival ]
<>« -..-,..;,-,,

The Class of 2015 has orga-

nized a' tree planting event on

April 22 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

at Yoder Farm. Eveiyone is wel-

comed. All of the hours put in

that day will go towards SIFs

goal of 1 0,000 service hours.

Relay for Life
Are you interested in help-

ing plan Relay for Life? If. so,

come to Colleges Against Can-

cer on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. in

Bogar Hall Room 108.

Cinderella Project
After the Charity From,

women are encouraged to do-

nate their dresses to The Cinder-

ella Project, an organization that

provides dresses to high school

students who cannot otherwise

afford them for dances. Dress-

es will be accepted at the Info

Desk from April 15. to April 22.

For more information, email

blackstudentu@susqu.edu.

Improv!

Come check out the Susque-

hanna Improv Club on Monday
nights at 7:30 in Weber Chapel.

New members arc always

WQSU will be hosting a

bluegrass/country music festi-

val on April 22 at Weber Chapel

Auditorium. There will be a $10

admission fee. Children five

years and under are free.

There will be performances

from Louie Setzer and the Ap-
palachian Mountain Boys, San-

tara Wind and Midlife Cowboys
Band.

For more information, con-

tact Chayna Scruff at schiff@

susqu.edu.

Going Green
The Office of Information

Technology is encouraging stu-

dents, faculty and staff to bring

their old electronics to the IT

Help Desk in the lower level of

the Blough v.- • L -rary to be

recycled durim I month of

April in honor of Earth Day. IT

will accept anything from com-
puters to calculators. They will

not, however, accept any appli-

ances.

For more information, con-

tact Brady Gallese at 372-4470

or gallese@susqu.edu.

Support U
Meetings are held every

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Shearer
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Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

And God's anger was kindled

against Israel, and God made (hem
wander to and fro in the wilderness 40
years. —Numbers 32:1

3

The weeklong celebration of Pass-

over ends this Saturday nighi. Finally!

Not that Passover isn't my favorite

holiday— it is. And not thai 1 don't

love Seder night— I do. But after eight-

days of eating matzah and not being

able to eat other types of bread, a per-

son yearns for pasta or even toast.

Eight days is not long, yet it can feel

interminable. Eighteen days is also not

a long but can feci like forever. Espe-

cially when the first day is today and
the 18th day is the last day of class be-

fore the glorious summer that spreads

out before you.That is how 1 imagine

the Israelites felt. The glory of being

in their own land and masters of their

own time was 40 years away. How
could they possibly make it through?

Sometimes we may feel like the

Israelites, trudging along to and fro,

moving forward yet getting nowhere.

No time is like this more than now, this

period alter Easter break and before

finals.

But we are moving forward,

friends! The end is in sight! And there

is so much learning that can still be

done. I encourage us all to take a deep
breath, realize the finitude of 18 days,

and make the absolute most of it.

eshman looks forward

By Madison C lark

Siat! writer

Calf me ridiculous, but 1 am not

looking forward to this summer. If

there were a way for all of us to stay

here on campus for those three months-

free of charge and sans coursework—

I

would jump at the opportunity.

Please don't misunderstand me; I'm

ecstatic to see my parents, to spend late

Saturday nights in downtown Kansas

City at the Power and Light District, to

fall asleep with a cat on either side of

me, to be able to lay diagonally across

my bed without having a limb hanging

off each comer.

1 can't wait to have a Chtpotlc burri-

(o bowl sitting in front of me after just

a 10 minute drive, and 1 can't wait to

get SO.49 drinks from QuikTrip (sorry,

Sheetz, but I miss my QT).
At the same time, though, these

three months will be spent apart from

the amazing friends I've made here at

SU. All of those wondrous individuals

I grew to love through LeaderShape,
the sarcastically fantastic girls I call

my teammates and my sisters, the

classmates I've suffered through Span-
ish pop quizzes with, the coworkers,

faculty members. I'm going to miss the

crazy squirrels.

Okay, I know how cheesy this all

sounds but just try to understand my
thought process.

Lately, I've been hearing girls in my
hall making plans to drive to "see a Phil-
lies game together. Ignoring the fact

that I am nowhere near a Phillies fan, I

can't help but think of what a conver-
sation would sound like if I were mak-
ing my own plans of this nature,

"Oh, hey guys, want to drive 19
hours to see a Royals game? Or to

spend the night downtown on the plaza
before dinner at this great barbecue
place?"

First of all, Em not going to ask my
friends to pay for gas or a plane ticket

to span those 1,050 miles that'll sepa-
rate us come mid-May. And, of course,
who in their right mind would make
such a trip for such a short span of
time?

Now, I know I asked for this because
1 did move so far from the suburb that

raised me, but I suppose it's also a tes-

tament to the -people Eve found out
here on the East Coast. So this is a nod
of props to all of you for making my
freshman year such a great experience.

And even though I know this makes
me a serious anomaly among the stu-

dent population, I'm already excited

for the fall semester to begin.

By Andy Gnart

Forum editor

For me, senioritis has been lingering

since the fall semester, but it has gotten so

bad lately that i scare myself with how un-

motivated I am to study for my last set of

exams, take notes in class or schedule meet-

ing times for what will be, thank God, the

last of my collegiate group projects. How-
ever, f recently realized that this stint of

sluggishness has not affected oilier areas of

my life, particularly when it comes to plan-

ning my life after graduation.

Currently, 1 am overwhelmed with the

thought of potentially pursuing a variety of

different avenues alter graduation. I have

started an application for the Peace Corps.

I'm planning on buying a test booklet to

take the Foreign Service Officer Exam in

June. Last week 1 filled out a job applica-

tion at my local hospital to be considered

for, of all things, a phlebotomy position.

I am underway filling out half a dozen

graduate assistantship applications in case

I decide to attend graduate school for social

work in the fall. Soon I plan on contacting

a publishing company with the prospect of

writing a book.

Do 1 appear to be a manic, indecisive

senior clutching onto anything that may
promise stability so I can feel a sense of

comfort when receiving tny diploma? Prob-

ably (especially because I am). However, I

have realized mat all of these prospects, to

me, have trumped concerning myself with

niy coursework.

By no means do 1 want to seem unap-

preciative ofmy education at Susquehanna.

Nevertheless, I do wish that second-semes-

ter seniors were given a different frame-

work for their last months ofcollege leading

into the "real world." Honestly, 1 'm unsure

about the specifics of this ideal framework,
but overall it would be nice to be given

more leeway to focus on job searching, ap-

plications, finalizing plans, etc.

It is also so difficult to sit through lec-

tures and pay attention when my head is

spinning around the question, "Where will 1

be a month from now?" With all of this be-

ing said, I also realize that what I'm being

faced with is likely a good preparation for

life after college. We will all be faced with

tasks, responsibilities and engagements that

we are required to deal with, even in the

midst of other circumstances that may ap-

peal: to be a higher priority to us. Unfortu-

nately, we can't just hit an easy button and

make certain responsibilities go away.

My fantasy framework for second-se-

mester seniors is likely unrealistic, but one

can dream. I hope that in my last month

here I am able to not only find a balance

between my coursework and life-planning

but also enjoying myself and reflecting on

everything I appreciate about this university

(my classes included).

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the,

editorial hoard. They do not necessar-

ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

hoard or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.

The Weekly Comic

Letter to

the Editor
Over the past two weeks I've lis-

tened io students voice their great

dissatisfaction with this university

in regards to the low number of stu-

dents who were released to live oil

campus next year.

Even though the student hand-

book clearly states that all students

are required to live in university

housing unless permission is grant-

ed otherwise, a vocal minority who

feels personally injured by this pol-

icy have been voicing their opinion

to the Residence Life staff, Student

Government Association, and, on

March 26, in a public forum lead by

Vice President for' Finance Michael

Coyne.

I'm not surprised by the com-

plaining, as i understand how unfair

it must feel to miss out on an op-

portunity experienced by many of

your peers. What surprises and up-

sets me is the harsh nature of these

complaints. I've seen more than one

Facebook post and overheard plenty

of conversations where students

say they will never recommend this

school to anyone, and they will never

give money to the university after

graduation..

When 1 think ofwhy I love Susque-

hanna, ! first think of the personal re-

lationships I've built with my faculty

mentors, the opportunities I've been

given to explore and develop my pas-

sions, and the incredible friends Eve
found here and plan to keep for life.

I don't give much th » ght to the bad

lottery number I had as a rising soph-

omore that led me and my roommate
to the smallest double in Seibert,

or even the crazy times Eve had in

my close friends' off-campus apart-

ments. Those things matter, sure, but

they are certainly secondary to the

education I've received here.

So what I ask to the students who
are dissatisfied is pause, take a deep
breath, and really think about why
you are at Susquehanna, and what
Susquehanna means to you.

Surely you can find value in your
time here beyond the chance to live

in an environment other than the on-

campus one a dynamic professional

staff has created for you.

If you're graduating from Susque-
hanna in May 2012 or 2013, some-
thing must have drawn you to this

place and kept you here. Recognize
that this is the first of many life les-

sons in which you don't end up
where you intended-Susquehanna
just handed you the best learning ex-

perience yet.

—Laura Harshberger, *
1

2
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Big Band and Jazz Combo unite for concert
By Mekishana Pierre

Staff writer

On Thursday, April 1 2, Susquehanna's

Big Band and Jazz Combo performed a

concert in Stretansky Concert Hall.

The Jazz Combo is composed of

Ariel Wickbam, Anique Evans, Parker

Adel, Zachary Nyce, Eva Simpson-

Abrams, Michael Biasser and Andrew
O ' Donnel l. The group formed in 2009,

comprised of students of SU Big Band's

director and Associate Professor of Mu-
sic, Joshua Davis. Ariel Wickham, vo-

calist and double major in Public Rela-

tions and Music, is one of three seniors

in the group, including Anique Evans

and Zachary Nyce, and admitted that

the concert is bittersweet because of her

upcoming graduation.

Wickham said that she joined that

Jazz Combo because she loves perform-

ing, "it's what 1 want to do with my
life." she said.

Theatre performance major Evans

agreed.

It's awesome," Evans said about per-

forming with the combo, "Especially in

this setting, in Stretansky. Usually we
perform in Charlie's, which is smaller

and more intimate where you have a

closer connection with the audience. 1

just really love this space."

Jazz Combo performed four pieces,

"Segment" by Charlie Parker," My Fun-

The Crusader/Karen Goto

BIG BAUD,. BIG SOUND-Members of the Susquehanna Big Band perform
during the SU Big Band and Jazz Combo concert Thursday night.

ny Valentine" by Richard Rodgers and
Lorcnz Hart, "Blue Skies" by Irving

Berling, and "Smile" by Charles Chap"-

lin.

The pieces were personally by the

group members and based on what they
liked and felt the most comfortable per-

forming.

Evans said that she hoped the audi-

ence enjoyed their performance and
"they get into it. Sometimes in rehears-

al, we get really into it and are like, yea
that felt really good. If we can convey

that onscreen, then 1 think we've done

our job right."

After the Combo's performance, di-

rector Joshua Davis took time to thank

the members, saying to the graduat-

ing seniors, "It's been an amazing four

years. We're not done yet. We're still

going to be making some music."

SU Big Band performed five pieces

including "Ran Kan Kan" by Tito Pu-

ente arranged by Michael Philip Moss-
man, "Play That Funky Music" by Rob-
ert Parissi, arranged Gordon Goodwin

and "Joyfully, Straight Ahead" by Jerry
Coker.

Davis introduced she graduating se-

niors in the Big Band- John Walbiidue,
JelTcry Kirkpairick, Hannah Leavens,
Theresa Donley. Kaylin Frochlich and
Elizabeth Findley.

Saying that he would miss [he seniors
he had taught for the last four years. Dr.
Davis joked that he should just, "Fait
them and bring them back next year."

Davis shared the band's involvement
with improvisation to the audience.

"Everyone in this ensemble has a
voice; everyone has a voice in improvi-
sation," he said.

He went on to explain that earlier in

the semester, the band experimented
with improv and despite their short time
working with it, that "each of these guys
is willing, and will, improv a piece. So
I'm very, very proud of them for step-

ping up."

Sophomore early childhood educa-
tion major Marni Hortoti was in the au-
dience for the concert. "I came to sup-
port my friends who are in the band. I'm
enjoying myself; 1 really tike the music
chosen," she said.

Tierncy Ayers, senior music major,
was also in attendance and said that she
enjoys seeing the Big Band perform be-
cause it is usually very upbeat. She said,

"Here people are clapping all the time
and there's a lot of energy."

;

Senior merges passions for recital

By Kayia Marsh
Living & Arts editor

Michelle Bryson, a senior

music performance major with

an emphasis in voice, has been
singing for years. "1 have been
singing my entire life, but I

had not taken lessons until 1

came to Susquehanna," she

said. Bryson will have the

chance to showcase her vocal

abilities at her senior recital,

which will take place on Sat-

urday, April 14 at 8 p.m. in

Stretansky Concert Hall.

Bryson said that she first

became interested in music
in high school when her high
school choir director told her

she had musical potential.

A native to the Selinsgrove

area, Bryson said she had been
hearing about Susquehanna
throughout high school. "Pro-

fessors and • student-teachers'

from Susquehanna frequented

my choir class period making
me very interested in this uni-

versity," she said.

Bryson said that Susquehan-
na met her expectations. "I have
had a great experience. My pro-

fessors have been so supportive

and helpful," she said.

Bryson added that while she
has loved her music classes,

she has also loved her modern
language classes she has taken
at Susquehanna.

"Foreign languages are

my second passion to mu-
sic. I have been able to study
French, Italian and Spanish,
while speaking German as

a second language. The lan-

guage professors were some
of my best professors in my
four years at Susquehanna,"

Michelle Bryson '12

Bryson said.

For her recital, she has em-
braced both of her studies by
picking a variety of composers
and songs, which can be sung
in different language. "There

is a lot of contrast in style

and language," she said of the

pieces she chose.

Bryson added that the piec-

es she will be performing were
picked for several reasons. She
said, "My voice teacher and

I picked pieces that haven't

been performed in a while or

pieces that would really suit

my vocal abilities as well as

challenge them."
The recital will include piec-

es written by composers such

as Georg Phillip Telemann, Pi-

elm Cimara, Ned Rorein, John

Du : hade: ( -i
- Vii-

ham Bolcom, \\> li a g Ama-
deus Mozart, Georges Bizet,

Ernest Chausson and Gaetano
Donizetti.

"I am singing arias, cabaret

music, a chamber piece and
two sets of songs-one all about
love. I am singing in four dif-

ferent languages, including

English, French, Italian and
German," Bryson said.

While Bryson said that she

is excited to be performing in

her final recital at Susquehan-
na, the thought of graduating

brings many mixed feelings

for her.

She said: "1 am very ex-

cited to be doing my last per-

formance at Susquehanna. It

is also very nostalgic because
I know that I am leaving this

environment."

Bryson also said that she
has a lot to look forward to

after graduation, as she has a
variety of plans.

She said, "1 am getting mar-
ried this coming August and
then I plan to settle down and
apply and/or audition for per-
forming jobs, such as opera
positions or even musical the-

ater."

l^lPS^lPliP

Where were you when the pow-
er went out on campus?

MattKIiesh'13

"Going to the science

building for a GO pro-

gram meeting. I couldn't

do the presentation I

worked on all afternoon."

Anna Diclemente '15

"In my room. Thought

I was going to get out of

class.

Ken Kayaitia*13

"I was at practice, 1 got

texts about it."

Hie Crusader/Katie Auchenbach
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Handbell concert features local church performers
By Jill Clem ents,

Staff writer

"Looking back over four

years, it's been a greaL ride

and it's bittersweet to come to

an end," said John Snyder, a

senior music education major

who leads the Susquehanna

Handbell Choir. The Handbell

Choir performed concert on

Tuesday, April 10 at 8 p.m. in

Stretansky Concert Hall.

Snyder started the choir

during his freshman year and

jumped on the chance to be-

come director.

He has played handbells for

12 years and has directed hand-

bells for the past four years.

"I believe it is great not only

for the sacred setting but also

in the secular concerts," Snyder

said. "It has been a great way
for me to develop both person-

ally and in my musicianship,

directing can all the while be a

fun activity."

After leaving Susquehanna,
Snyder said he hopes to con-
tinue playing handbells. He is

planning on becoming a direc-

tor at a church in the near fu-

ture and is considering joining
the Philadelphia Handbell En-
semble.

The concert proved to be a
night full of a variety of musi-
cal arrangements. These ar-

rangements included "Happy
Birthday Variations'" and "Just

Dance."

Snyder also brought in two
outside choirs from churches
in the area, The Celebration

Ringers from St. Paul's United
Church of Christ in Selinsgrove

and the Praise Ringers from
First United Church in Me-
chanicsburg. They performed
two pieces together, including

"Prelude on Herzliebster Jesu"

by Fred Gramann and "An
American Tapestry."
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hanna Handbell Choir perform during the perfor-

mance. At right, junior Jake Stamatis "chimes in"

during Monday night's concert.

For one special piece, 70
people performed at once. The
piece involved handbells and a

wind ensemble.

Snyder said the best

part of directing handbells was

teaching others something that

he enjoys.

He said, "It makes my work
seem worth it when a ringer

makes a breakthrough, can

play what they could not be-

fore, or gets to enjoy a piece

that we have worked on for a

long time."

Chorale performs secular repertoire

By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

On Friday, April 13, the

University Chorale will per-

form at 8 p.m. in Stretansky

Concert Hall.
**] )U hi IWOUl 1 If fl 1 -

perform on Friday the 13th Be-

cause I'm not overly supersti-

tious," Assistant Professor of

Music Collin Armstrong said.

The chorale will perform

a variety of sacred and secu-

lar works. Armstrong said he

looked at the church calendar

when deciding what pieces to

choose for the program. Pick-

ing a date after Easter, he de-

cided to have the chorale learn

celebratory music. This was
due to the religious belief that

one shouldn't say the word
"hallelujah" during Lent.

The first piece, "L'homme
arme," is a French secular

melody. Although the song's

origins are unknown, it is com-

monly sung during masses with

its traditional text.

Other pieces in the program

include the Kyrie and the Glo-

ria. The Kyrie uses the tune

from "L'homme arme" but

with traditional sacred text,

while tt, - ia is a .-idilional

movemei I ti is often paired

with the Kyrie.

"I don't really have any fa-

vorites because all the pieces 1

pick speak to me in some way,

but 1 am really looking forward

to 'Gamelan,'" Armstrong

said.

"Gamelan" is traditionally

-performed by an instrumental

ensemble. The chorale is sing-

ing a vocal imitation of what
the instrumental ensemble

would sound like. Tt is based

on the pentatonic scale, which

is often referred to as an Indo-

nesian solfege.

In a solfege, each note is as-

signed a syllable that is sung

every time that particular note

appears in the score.

One of the things that the

chorale concert has in common
with previous concerts is is that

there will be a piece featuring

just the men and a piece that

will feature just the women.
The men are singing an Irish

folk song in Gaelic, while the

women will be singing a Ca-

nadian folk song.

The concert will feature

compositions sang in French,

Latin, English, Russian, He-

brew and Gaelic.

The piece by G.F. Handel,

'"As Pants the Hart," is unique

because it features an instru-

ment ensemble playing with

the chorale. The instrument en-

semble will include the oboe,

violins, cello, bassoon and or-

gan.

"When I look at music, I

look for music from around the

world with a variety of styles,

keys, languages and historical

eras," Armstrong said.

"My housing lottery number is so bad. I'll be living in

a cardboard box next year."

— Benny's Bistro

"Every time I hear the word 'KONY,' I always think of

Coney Island. That's one amusement park I'd rather

not pay admission for."

— Clyde's

"The last time I went to a

strip club, I only had one

dollar, so 1 made the em-'

ployees work hard for it."

— Deg Lab

"We share all the perks of

a happily married couple

except we can't claim each

other on our tax returns."

— Steele Hall

"If One Direction were a

compass, I'd point them in

the direction of my belt

buckle."

— Benny's Bistro

"The moral of the story is

don't eat dried paint."

— Mellon Lounge

Compiled by stall
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Softball sweeps doubleheader against Cardinals
By Brooke Renna

Courtesy of Sports Information

HARD KNOCKS- A Crusader
makes contact in previous action.

Assl. to the editor in chief

The Crusaders Softball team traveled

to the nation's capital to face the Catholic

Cardinals on March 3 1 , sweeping the Car-

dinals,.7-6 and 8-5.

"We were confident that we had the

ability to beat them if we stayed focused",

junior outfielder Kathryn Gilbert said.

"Catholic is one of our biggest rivals, so

we were excited to play them."

Susquehanna (16-8 overall, 3-1 Land-

mark) scored quickly in the first game,

tallying five runs in the first inning after

a Cardinals' (15-11, 4-2) error. Kathryn

Gilbert started the scoring with a two-run

single. Freshman infielder Madison Clark

added a two-RBI double, followed by

run-scoring single from senior outfielder

Courfney.Miller.

The Cardinals answered with one run in

the first, and three runs in the third to cut

the Crusaders' lead to 5-4.

In the fourth inning, a triple by Finizio

made the score 7-4. The Cardinals scored

two runs in the fifth to trim the Crusaders'

lead back to one, 7-6.

After allowing two runs in the fifth,

sophomore relief pitcher Allison Cullen

settled in, allowing one hit in the final two

innings for the win.

The Crusaders stayed aggressive in the

second game. Freshman pitcher Morgan

Lewis tossed a complete game in the vic-

tory, striking out three Cardinals hitters.

The team was led by three RBls from

sophomore catcher Brittany Devlin.

Catholic took the lead in the first, but

the Crusaders answered with two runs in

the second on a home run by Kathryn Gil-

bert to take a 2-1 lead. After a Cardinals'

RBI in the second tied the game at 2, the
Crusaders regained a lead in the fourth on
a single by Clark.

In the fifth, the Crusaders scored five

runs. Finizio and LaCoe hit RBI singles,

followed by a three-run home run by Dev-
lin, her first of the season.

In the sixth inning, Catholic scored three

runs to cut the lead to 8-5. Lewis shut down
a Cardinals rally effort in the seventh.

Lewis said: "The seventh inning is al-

ways tense, because no matter how many
runs you are ahead there is always a feeling

that the team could come out."

Kathryn Gilbert said: "We played Cath-
olic twice last year in playoffs and lost both
games to them. Coming back this season

and winning both games against them at

their home field was a great feeling."

The team travels to Juniata on Saturday

for a doubleheader starting at 1 p.m. .

ii the Limelight

Rfr ker lea..:':-./
: ., by example

By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

In 2008, when Ethan Rieker arrived at

Susquehanna, baseball wasn't first on his prior-

ity list. As his career progressed, Rieker became

one of the top hitters on the team and a threat to

all opponents.

Rieker grew up in Manheim and started play-

ing baseball when he was six.

"Baseball was the only sport that stuck. I

loved it," he said.

While both of Rieker 's brothers played base-

ball, he was the only one of the three to play

college baseball.

Rieker said that the business program at

Susquehanna attracted him to Selinsgrove. "I

liked the campus a lot, and the business school

here was a good opportunity for being a busi-

ness finance major," he said.

While Rieker's decision to attend Susque-

hanna did not hinge on baseball, the experience

he had with his teammates is something he will

.

never forget.

"What f will miss most about playing base-

bail is my teammates," Rieker said. "I've made
great friends and this experience with them is.

something 1 will remember forever."

Rieker saw an increase in playingtime cjuf-'

ing his sophomore season when he was, used as

the designated hitter for most games. On April

3,, 2010, Rieker hit his first collegiate home run

in an 1 1 -4 conference win over Scrant'on. ,.

"I hit the ball out to right field and the, ball

hit the fence and bounced over at a home coiif.

fejrence game thai year," he said. "I won't ever

forget it."

I During the 201 1 season, Rieker had his best

season offensively. He added his name to the

tqp ten of the all-time single-season record book
with 14 doubles and 131 at-bats. fie ended his

season with a team-high .358 batting average,

also leading with seven home runs and 51 hits.

As a senior, Rieker leads the team .with a .423

batting average, 41 hits and 3 1 RBIs. Rieker has

been a fixture in the box score and in Susque-

hanna athletics this season, being named a Super
Crusader for the week of March 16.

This season, Rieker has become one of the

most-feared hitters in the Landmark Confer-

Ethart Rieker

' •", nade great friends

and this experience

with [my teammates]

is something .

member fore- cr.

renc0 Among -players with at least 50 at-bats,

Rieker ranks third in batting average, and sec-

ond in runs batted in and slugging percentage.

As a team the Crusaders are 13-15, but Rieker

is determined to lead his team, to a strong finish,

"My dad has been my biggest motivation to

become the player that I am today," said Rieker.

"He always pushes me to be better and work as

hard as I can to get the best results."

Throughout his collegiate career, Rieker has

shown the dedication and work ethic needed to

get the most out of his athletic abilities. The at-

titude he has shown has resonated with team-

mates, including junior infielder Nick Ferlise.

"Ethan leads by example," said Ferlise. "As a

senior, he makes it his job that we are all ready

to play to the best of our abilities every day."

With senior year coming to a close and with

12 games remaining, Rieker's attention is turn-

ing towards graduation and planning the future.

"I plan to find a job in finance once I gradu-

ate, but right now 1 *m just focusing on the rest of

baseball season and getting to May 13," he said.

Crusaders continue

win, st id at 11-

By? Justin Caba
Staff writer

The Crusaders women's la-

crosse team continued their

march toward perfection with

a 1 4-7 victory over Scranton

in fhcii- cunleieiiee ones;, r on

April 5.
' '-

the Crusaders (11-0, 1-0

Landmark) scored 34 sec-

onds into the game on a goal

by freshman midfielder Brynn

Reid. Reid added, another goal

with 19:54 remaining.

The Crusaders scored five

unanswered goals to start the

game, before the Royals (9-3,

1-1) cut the lead to 5-2. The
Crusaders led 6-3 at halftime

after a late goal from each team.

After exchanging goals, the

Crusaders scored seven unan-

swered goals to take a 10-goal

lead with 1 1 :45 left in the game.

The Royals added three late

gp'als to make the score 14-7.

; Sophomore midfielder

Emma Ehler said: "It was prob-

ably one of the best games that

\ye have played all year. We
capitalized on a lot of draw
controls and played tight D all

throughout the game. We never

let down and stayed composed
cen if they scored, we got that

next draw and made sure that

vie came out with a W."V

j

Susquehanna- 18, Frostburg

Sjtate 9

The Crusaders defeated

Frostburg State 18-9 on April 3

moving them to a perfect 10-0,

the best start in school history.

The Crusaders scored 10

goals within the first 10 minutes

ol the game to lake a 10-1 lead.

By the end of the first half, the

Crusaders led 13-5.

The Crusaders stifled the

Bobcats' (4-10) offense, allow-

ing them IK shots. Senior de-

fender and captain i\ , andi-

no led the de-lensi surge with

two turnovers.

"Along with our overall

team skill, i think our biggest

-.'..••. ihe sn iim- mm ki.-;nn!i shon

we went into the game with,"

Landino said." "Following our

team's motto 'assume nothing'

we entered the game focusing

on what we needed to do indi-

vidually and collectively to con-

tinue our undefeated streak into

conference play."

The Crusaders opened the

second half with two goals and

outscored the Bobcats 5-4 in the

second half to secure the win.

Susquehanna 16, Shenandoah

8 ' '

The Crusaders defeated

Shenandoah 1 6-8 on March 1 to

improve to 9-0.

After tailing behind 2-1

early in the game, the Crusad-

ers were able to find their often-.

sive groove, scaring nine unan-

swered goals to take the lead.

McGinhiss said: "We came

into the ganje ready for another

win, but we jknew this game was

going to be is bit more challeng-

ing th, n th .

-

! uTio a

slow siart
;

- it - ic< -' .cored,

we cliai ed gnmi round."

Ehler and McGinhiss each

scored four! first-half goals to

build a 12-6 halfime lead.

The Crusaders scored four

unanswered goals late in the

second half to seal the victory,

including three by Reid.

Stankaitis stopped seven

Hornets (1 1-4) shots in the win.

The Crusaders face Catholic

on Saturday at 3 p.m. in their

first home conference game ol

the season.
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Crusaders rebound vs. Presidents

Pkge 8

By George Thompson

Asst. Sports editor

"Respect all, fear none" is a phrase

eoach Stewart Moan and his staff of-

ten tells the Susquehanna men's lacrosse

team. They certainly proved that and more

against Marywood.

Using two late goals, Susquehanna (7-6,

2-2 Landmark) pulled out a resilient 10-8

home win against the Pacers (6-5) on April

1 1 for their second consecutive win.

Moan said the fact that they control their

own destiny and can still accomplish their

goals this late in the season is a testament

to the team's resiliency.

The Crusaders got on the board first on

a goal from sophomore attack Austin Lein

less than two minutes into the first quarter.

Marywood answered with two goals off of

the stick of Sam Trill to lake a one-goal

lead before a goal by senior attack Luke

Delavan knotted the game at 2 at the end of

the first quarter.

With goals from senior midfielder Billy

Spack and another from Lein, the Crusad-

ers led 4-3 at halftime.

With 1:15 remaining in the game and

the score tied at 8, senior attacker Luke

Delavan found the back of the net, giving

Susquehanna a 9-8 lead.

Senior midfielder Tim Pastore added an

insurance goal with 54 seconds left to en-

sure the dramatic win.

Susquehanna outshot Marywood 37-32,

Provided by Robin Breakey

MAKING A CHARGE- Sophomore
midfielder Pete Doelp rushes against

the USMMA defense in previous action.

while forcing 20 turnovers and holding a

35-22 advantage in ground balls.

Susquehanna 16, Washington & Jeffer-

son 10

On April 6, the Crusaders used a 6-0

third period and a strong shooting perfor-

mance from multiple players to take a 1
6-

1 victory over Washington & Jefferson.

"It was a really strong third quarter, just

shutting them out and putting six in of our

own," Delavan said.

In the third period, senior attacker Dustin

Breakey led the way with two goals. Spack,

junior midfielder Marcus Cheatham, Lein

and Delavan scored in the period as well.

The Crusaders benefitted from a 15-5

shot advantage over Washington and Jef-

ferson (2-10, 0-3) in the period after a 6-6

tie at halftime.

In the game, Susquehanna had three

players, including Delavan, with three

goals and one player with two goals.

"We have a lot of weapons out there.

Any given day, a different guy can score

two or three goals," Moan said.

Delavan said this year's team has a

wealth of experience and depth. He said he

has "a sense of knowing that you can rely

on other people." If he has a bad day, he

said he knows his teammates can pick up

the slack, making up for his off day.

"We just have a lot of experience on our

offense with those people who really can

play and have been playing at a high level

for their whole college career," he said.

"Winning that game, we're in control."

The Crusaders continue conference ac-

tion at home versus Scranton on Saturday

at noon.

Baseball bounces back with win at Kii ,;'s

By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

Sports editor

The Susquehanna baseball

team ended its losing streak

with a road win over King's

(Pa.) on Tuesday afternoon with

a 3-2 win.

The Crusaders (13-15 over-

all, 2-7 Landmark) and the

Monarchs (9-16) exchanged

runs, with senior outfielder

Ethan Rieker recording the first

RBI with a single to left field

in the first inning before King's

scored a run in the second.

Freshman infielder Nick

Kennedy gave Susquehanna the

lead in the fourth when he hit a

double to left field scoring Riek-

er, bringing the score to 2- 1

.

The Crusaders added another

run when junior first baseman

Nick Ferlise scored on an error.

The Crusaders were unable

to score in the seventh inning,

with bases loaded.

King's scored their final run

in the eighth inning, bringing

the final score to 3-2.

Freshman pitcher Luc Ko-

cher earned his second win of

the season, throwing 7 2/3 in-

nings, striking out three and al-

lowing just one earned run.

"He located his fastball well

and on his secondary pitches did

a good job," head coach Denny
Bowers said. "We scored just

enough... Our pitching has won
us a lot of games."

rtunate to lose three at home,
' •

= •eve told them all year I? k i

from mistakes, try to move for-. ;;m\
-Denny Bovgjfrs

*fiead fSfach

Sophomore Matt Smith re-

corded his fourth save with a

perfect ninth inning.

"Even though the conference

record doesn't look so good, we
still have to play three teams

that are fighting for the same
spot we are," Bowers added.

"We still have as good a chance

as anybody."

Susquehanna 0, Scranton 3

Freshman pitcher Casey

Hood started the finale of the

Crusaders' home series with

conference opponent Scranton

on Monday in an attempt to

shore up the pitching from the

first two games. Hood went six

innings and let up three runs,

but Susquehanna could not get

into a groove on offense in the

3-0 loss.

Scranton (12-11, 5-4) scored

runs in the third, fourth and

sixth innings to lock up the win

and sweep the series.

Freshman pitcher Zach Place

said: "We knew coming into the

series that is was a really big se-

ries for us... We just didn't get

it done."

Collectively, the Crusaders

left 16 runners on base during

the series, committed seven er-

rors and were outscored 18 to

six. Susquehanna currently sits

sixth in the conference.

"It's unfortunate to lose three

at home, but we've told them all

year to learn from mistakes, try

to move forward," Bowers said.

Game one: Susquehanna 4,

Scranton 8

Game two: Susquehanna 2,

Scranton 7

In the first game of the series

against Scranton on Saturday,

the Royals started off the scor-

ing in the second inning.

The Crusaders got on the

board in the second aifer Ferlise

reached base safely on a Scran-

ton error and freshman outfield-

er Kyle Semmel swatted a triple

to bring Ferlise home.

Susquehanna added another

run in the third through fresh-

man infielder Jared Musilli,

bringing the score to 2- 1 before

Rieker grounded out to first

base to end the'inning.

After Scranton scored its first

run of the fifth inning, fresh-

man Spencer Hotaling came on

to relieve Place, but the Roy-

als scored another three runs

through solid hitting and a se-

ries of errors by the Crusaders.

"We had walks and an er-

ror here and there," Place said.

"Once that starts rolling, any

team can jump on that and just

spark them pretty much."

Down 5-2, Susquehanna re-

sponded when sophomore out-

fielder Ty Raubenstine and Ken-

nedy reached base and Rieker

popped up a sacrifice fly, bring-

ing the score to within one.

Scranton scored another run

in the sixth and added two in the

seventh, while holding Susque-

hanna scoreless to seal the win.

in the second game of the

doubleheader, the . Crusaders

scored first in the third through

Musilli and Raubenstine, but

Scranton scored seven unan-

swered runs to win.

"We just have to focus on the

whole game," Place said. "Def-

initely after a tough weekend

this weekend, [Coach Bowers]

wants us to just go out there and

relax and play baseball."

The Crusaders kick off their

conference series against fifth-

place Drew with a doubleheader

on Saturday starting at 1 p.m.

Rieker, Firtizio

named Super
Crusaders

Seniors Ethan Rieker and

Lisa Finizio were named
SAAC Super Crusaders for

the week ending April 1

.

Rieker, an outfielder for

the baseball team went 8-for-

14 from March 27-April 1.

lie leads the team in batting

average and RBIs and is tied

for the lead in hits.

Finizio, an outfielder

for the Softball team went

10-for-15 from March
29-March 31.

Finizio leads the Crusad-

ers with a .543 average and

seven stolen bases. She is

also tied for the team lead in

runs scored and triples.

Stankaitis named

.

Defensiwe Player

of the Week
Junior lacrosse goalie

Emily Stankaitis was named
Landmark Conference De-
fensive Player of the Week
on April 9.

Against Frostburg State

on April 3, Stankaitis had

three saves in an 18-9 win.

Two days later versus Scran-

ton, Stankaitis stopped 16

Royals shots in a 14-7 win.

Stankaitis has started ev-

ery game in Susquehanna's

1 1 -0 start.

Breakey earns

Player of the

Week honor
Men's lacrosse senior

attack Dustin Breakey was
recognized as the Landmark
Conference Offensive Play-

er of the Week on April 9.

The honor is Breakey's sec-

ond this season.

Breakey scored seven

points in a Crusaders win
over Washington and Jef-

ferson and leads the team in

goals, assists and points.

Games
Men's and Women's Ten-

nis — Saturday, April 14 at

home against Scranton at 1

p.m. (Senior Day)
Softball — Saturday,

April 14 for a doubleheader

at Juniata at 1 p.m.

Women's Lacrosse —
Saturday, April 14 at home
against Catholic at 3 p.m.

Baseball — Saturday,

April 14 for a doubleheader

at Drew at 1 p.m.

vvww.susqu.edu/crusadcr
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jrREEKS ROCK OUT IN AIRBAND

: lOVlUCU DV i'tX'uJ ur

The members of Sigma Kappa reenact a scene from the film "Chicago" as part of their

routine for Greek Week's annual Airband competition. Each fraternity and sorority com-
peted on Thursday, April 19 in Weber Chapel. The event also served as a fundraiser,

raising almost $1 ,200. The Airband competition was just one of several events dur-

ing Greek Week. Other events included the banner walk, Amazing Race, trivia, Greek
Olympics, relay races, recruitment video unveiling, cardboard regatta and Relay for Life.

Research revealed

by senior scholars
By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

Senior year may be a time

for fun and friends, but it is also

when all the hard work from the

past four years comes together.

Senior Scholars Day gives se-

niors who want to share their

scholarly work or creative proj-

ects the opportunity to present

them to the entire campus.

Senior Scholars Day is a cel-

ebrated tradition at Susquehanna

that allows students to show
off their hard work and honor

the professors with whom they

had worked with over their aca-

demic careers. Many of the stu-

dents who participate are given

the opportunity to present their

research at outside forums as

well, including the Pennsylvania

Academy of Science, the Nation-

al Conference on Undergraduate

Research and other reuional and

national conferences.
' Seniors from various fields

display their hard work and dedi-

cation to their majors in different

ways. Some students create post-

ers detailing their research or

give a lecture, while others have

their artwork and graphic designs

displayed or put on a recital.

Biology major Laurel

Monaghan presented her re-

search titled "Energy Intake and

Diet of Brook Trout from the

West Branch of the Susquehanna

River." After spending the year

researching the trout and their di-

ets, Monaghan has begun to help

classify the Susquehanna River.

"There arc o\cr 45.UO0 miles

of in eis .'
. s in Pennsyl-

vania and only 2 !j percent rune-

been classified, this , Ji has

helped start to classify the other

71 percent," Monaghan said.

Please see WORK, page 2

*ns en cami
By Emily Peiffer

Managing editor of design

Despite the frustration ex-

pressed by many students re-

garding the low number of peo-

ple released to live off campus

for the upcoming school year,

the university will not release

any more than the original 99

students.

According to Erica Stephen-

son, the associate director of

residence life, three of the 99

students declined the opportu-

nity to live off campus, so three

students from the waitlist were

able to be released.

She said the uproar has some-

what settled down, but that the

issue has still been coming up

as the housing lottery process

continues.

Junior Liam Michener, who
was not released to live off cam-

pus and started a petition against

the school's policy, said he sees

the issue as a "lost cause."

"It's disappointing because I

wanted to live off campus, but

1 got the next-best alternative,"

he said.

Students expressed their

anger toward the university's

housing policy when only 99 of

218 students who applied were

released off campus.

Susquehanna has a hous-

ing requirement that states that

students must live on campus

unless they are released, Ste-

phenson said. This policy has

not changed, but with the open-

ing of the new 18th Street Com-
mons, the university has more

beds to fill.

Michener said the number of

signatures on his petition, cur-

rently 211, is significant and

should have made some kind of

impact. "The university should

have done something," he said.

Residence Life and other ad-

ministrators held a meeting on

March 26 to address students'

concerns. Michener said, how-

ever, that he believes it was a

disappointing meeting.

"Things weren't addressed

and were just pushed aside," he

N •

;

.- pointing because I wanted to

live off campus, but I got the next-best

alternative.

said.

After doing all he could to

protest the school's policy, Mi-

chener said he has accepted the

situation. "The school's not go-

ing to change," he said.

According to Stephenson,

there is no way to know how
many students will be released

to live off campus next year be-

cause of several unknown fac-

tors. She said she does believe,

however, that the university will

continue to release some num-
ber of students off campus.

"The projections I've seen

comparing enrollment to the

junior

number of beds on campus do

not indicate that we'd be in a

position to house our entire stu-

dent body on campus," she said.

The reason for the low num-
ber of students released this

year lies mainly in the opening

of the 18th Street Commons.
Only one-third of the entire

complex will be ope f< ic up-

coming school year. •
- Diver-

sity plans to have the remaining

two-third pe k he ; 33-14

C < " ii V! "•',

The 18th Street Commons
is designed to give students the

feel of oil-campus living while

I fl Li J m tK 5 •'..•:"

still remaining on campus.

"The layout of the iownhous-

es, the amenities and the finish

style will all contribute to a feel-

ing that should be very different

from general campus housing,"

Stephenson said.

The Public Safety office will

also be relocating to the Com-
mons properly, laundry facili-

ties will be provided and the

buildings will have Resident

Assistants.

Future plans for the complex

include a new addition to the

building, a volleyball court, gas

grills and a fire pit,

Michener said that consid-

ering the opening of the entire

18th Street Commons could

lead to even fewer students be-

ing released next year, he is in-

; <
• ee how students will

react then.

He added that overall, he

belicv . • seniors to

live on campus is just wrong.

"The school's leaving me with

a bitter taste in my mouth," he

. lid.

News in Brief earner

Greek beach party at Trax Amazing Race: SU edition Watch movies at Charlie's

Greek fraternity Phi Mu Delta is

hosting a beach party tomorrow

at 10 p.m. at Trax. There will be

a swimsuit contest, a mechanical

surfboard, wristbands for stu-

dents that are 21 or older and a

raffle with all of the proceeds go-

ing to St. Jude's.

This Sunday SAC is hosting

"The Amazing Race: SU Edition"

at 2 p.m. The event is free for all

students. Everyone is encouraged

to sign up in teams of four at the

info Desk. Every participant will

receive a giftcard and the winning

team's prize amounts to $200.

Charlie's Coffeehouse, located in

the lower level of the Degenstein

Campus Center, is having an SAC
movie night at 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.

showing "One for the Money."

On Sunday, Long Reach Produc-

tions will be showing student

films from 8 p.m. to 1 1 p.m.

vT-^1,

4S-

Friday

High: 78

Low: 54
Mostly

sunny

Saturday Sunday
High: 6g

Low: 40
Thunder

showers

High: 58
Low: 40
Possible

showers
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Continued from page 1

Nick Decario, a history' and

secondary education major, gave

an oral presentation to highlight

the researching skills he has de-

veloped over the past four years.

His presentation was titled "Rea-

sons and Reaction: Virginia and

die Intolerable Acts."

Decarlo's research analyzed

southern colonies in the Ameri-

can Revolution and how the

south could have avoided the

Revolution.

"This research has shown me
that this is something I'm inter-

ested in doing after college. The
researching skills 1 have learned

are invaluable to jobs such as in

the government. This will help

my resume along with benefiting

me in the future," Decario said.

Another biology major,

Thomas Duff, researched the

wolf spider and if baby spiders,

or "spider links," can recognize

The Crusader/ Katie Auchenbach

SENIORS RECOGNIZED-Jason Buselli met with President

Lemons while showing research on Senior Scholars Day.

their siblings and non-siblings.

'The research has an impor-

tance for understanding eco-

nomic dynamics," Duff, said,-

"This research has given me a

first-hand look at what research

is, how much time and effort it

takes and prepared me for future

researching 1 may do."

All the seniors that partici-

pated were able to not only share

their research, but share lessons

they have learned from the ex-

perience and from their fac-

ulty mentors who guided them

throughout the process.

SIFE team to compete nationally
By Jazmirte Salach

._

News editor

Susquehanna's SIFE (Stu-

dents in Free Enterprise) team

will compete in the 2012 SIFE
USA National Exposition on

May 22 to May 24 in Kansas

City, Missouri.

SIFE is an international

non-profit organization active

on more (hail (,400 univer-

sity campuses in 47 difiereol

countries. SIFE teams make a

difference in their communi-
ties by organizing community
service projects that focus on

market economics, success

skills, entrepreneurship, finan-

cial literacy, business ethics

and environmental suslainabil-

ity. Judging criteria at compe-
tition focus on the people af-

fected, the profit gained and

the environmental impact.

Susquehanna's SIFE ad-

vanced to the SIFE USA Na-

tional Exposition by winning
at the Baltimore Regional

Competition on April 4, The
team's featured projects in-

cluded creating the SU Profes-

sional (a series of professional

opportunities for Susquehan-

na's collaboration providing

personal success materials for

inmates at a local correctional

institute) and Ashburn's Ark
(a working relationship with

Janel Ashburn and her animals

on a Mission initiative).

Presenters for the compe-
tition included Robin Carey,

William Davis, .lose D'Oleo,

Brett Moyer, Andrew Torek

and Kees Van Haasleren. Me-
dia editor Sarah Andrews de-

veloped the 24-minute video

that accompanied the presen-

tation.

The Susquehanna SIFE
team developed and imple-

mented a total of 2 1 projects

this year. Altogether, Susque-

hanna's SIFE spent more than

2,000 hours in service and

directly impacted more than

23,000 people.

In addition to the competi-

tion in Baltimore, students had

the opportunity to interview

for jobs and internships at the

career fair. Although Susque-

hanna's SIFE team functions

under the aegis of the Sigmund
Wets School of Business, the

students represented 12 differ-

ent majors offered to the uni-

versity's community.
Susquehanna SIFE'chose an

executive board for the 2012-

13 academic year' on April 1 1,

which includes Brett Moyer as

president, Cole McClarren as

vice president, .Andrew Par-

rish as treasurer, Sarah Koch
as secretary and Kara Mirarchi

as public relations chair.

To help promote one of

Susquehanna SIFE's projects,

go to truehero.org and vote for

Ashburn's Ark fo help win the

project a sizable grant.

harity:water Ball Huge Success

Courtesy of Tierney Avers of Tiemey Cyanne Photography

charityrball had more than 150 students and faculty/staff members in attendance

raised more than $3,000 for charity:water, giving clean drinking water to more than
people in developing nations. For every walk, $1 was donated to charity:water from
outside sponsor. The event had more than 250 walks. It was considered a success
will be featured on the official charity:water blog online in the coming weeks.

Woodward Cave key

for bat dise; e s :dy

By Elizabeth Tropp

Managing editor of content

The Institute for Lifelong

Learning (IFLL) hosted guest

speaker Rick Burd for their last

program of the 2011-12 aca-

demic year on April 1 8 in De-
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader .believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexua!

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

Ifthe accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cra-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

—Class officer

nominations are stii!

be accepted. They

are located outside

the SGA office in the

lower level of Deg.

— Any clubs that

have had a change

in leadership need

to notify Beth Winger

before summer
break starts at

bethwinger@susqu.

edu.

— Voluneers to help

with move-in are still

needed. For more

information, contact

Jess Ranck.

— On April 29, wor-

ship will be held

in Stretansky Hall

instead of Weber
Chapel.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Erin Ferguson, Alex

Zawacki and Liz Findley as its

staff members of the week for

all of their outstanding work

completed this semester.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

- Stimmerthon

WQSU: The Pulse is host-

ing a Summertlion now through

Monday, April 23. They count

on the generosity of listeners

like you to keep the station on

the air during the summer. You
can call 570-372-4100 or 570-

286-8400 to make a donation.

Thank you gifts will be given

out. If a $10 donation is given,

you will receive a WQSU pen,

$25 donation a WQSU keyring,

a $50 donation a WQSU cof-

fee mug and for a $60 dona-

tion a "Buy your own day" and

WQSU T-shirt. For "Buy your

own day," you are able to send a

list of requests that the radio sta-

tion will play all day, as long as

they have them in their library.

For more information contact

Patricia Wendt via email.

Dance Showcase
The SU Dance Corps 2012

Spring Showcase is on April 21

at 4 p.m.

It will be a two-hour presen-

tation on the history and view of

a varitey of genres of dance.

For more information contact

Melissa Hughes via email.

Support U
Meetings are held every

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Shearer

Dining Rooms 2 and 3.

SU Slam Poetry
SU Slam Poetry meets ev-

ery Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Bogar

107. Anyone who is interested

in writing, learning about the

spoken word and slam poetry is

encouraged- to come out.

For more information contact

Madison Clark.

Tree Planting

The Class of 2015 has orga-

nized a tree planting event on

April 22 from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

at Yoder Farm. Everyone is wel-

comed. All of the hours put in

that day will go toward SU's

goal of 10,000 service hours.

H.O.L.A.

Police Blotter

Mailboxes taken out in a hit-and-run
Three mailboxes were damaged in a hit-and-run on April

13 by a white or gray Sedan. Anyone with information on

this should contact the Pennsylvania State Police.

Items are stolen out of motor vehicle
On April 17, police received a report of the following

items being stolen from a vehicle: S70, an embroidered

cross, a gray bag with pain-killing drugs including Tylenol,

Kadian, and Percoset, an overnight bag containing personal

items and a flannel hoodie coat. Anyone with information is

asked to contact the Selinsgrove Police.

Public Safety Blotter

A vehicle damaged in the upper lot
On April 14, at 2:43 p.m. a vehicle was found damaged in

the upper parking lot. Please contact Public Safety with any

information about the incident.

Fire alarm set off at Theta Chi House
The fire alarm went off in the Theta Chi House on April

17 at 2:44 p.m. It was caused by dirt in the smoke detector.

HCEofi teWeek
This week's "TKE of the Week" is the entire chapter for all of

the efforts that everyone has contributed in making the chicken din-

ner a success and organizing another successful Greek Week.

Going Green Save the Sound
The Office of Information

Technology is encouraging stu-

dents, faculty and staff to bring

their old elei ni • he JT

Help Desl in the lower 1^ ol

the Blough-Weis Library to be

recycled during the month of

April in honor of Earth Day. IT

will accept anything from com-

puters to calculators. They will

not, however, accept any appli-

ances.

For more information, con-

tact Brady Gallese at 372-4470

or gallese@susqu.edu.

Relay for Lite
&1 ff-f

Relay for Life starts tonight

at 6 p.m. in the fieldhouse and

goes until 6 a.m.

Cinderella Project
After the Charity From,

women are encouraged to do-

nate their dresses to The Cinder-

ella Project, an organization that

provides dresses to high school

students who cannot otherwise

afford them for dances. Dress-

es will be accepted at the Info

Desk from now until April 22.

For more information, email

blackstudentu@susqu.edu.

Phi Mu Alpha will be hosting

their annual Save The Sound
Benefit Concert on Friday, April

27 irorn 1 1 a.m. until 4 p.m. cut-

in ". tej . ome heai

perforj b; he brot

Phi Mu Alpha and support their

efforts to raise money for the

music department at West Perry

School District, located in Ell L-

olsburg. Music is an important

part of so many people's lives,

so help keep the music in our

schools.

Golf Tournament
SITE is holding its annual

golf tournament this Saturday at

the Susquehanna .Valley Coun-

try Club.

It is $50 per player for 18

holes with a cart. Registration

starts at 12:30 p.m. and the tour-

nament starts at 1 p.m.

For more information, con-

tact Cole McClarrcn via email.

SISPA

Improvl

Come check out the Susque-

hanna Irnprov Club on Monday
nights at 7:30 in Weber Chapel.

New members are always wel-

comed.

There is a SISPA opportunity

through the Center for Civic

Engagement. In order to be con-

sidered, you must complete 300

hours of service over the course

of one calendar year. The person

that receives the award will be

given a $1,300 stipend that can

be used for SU tut ition, gradu-

ate school or research.

For more information, con-

tact Jay Helmer.

The Hispanic Organiza-

tion for Latino Awareness

(H.O.L.A.) has weekly meet-

ings every Sunday at 8 p.m. in

Mellon Lounge.

All are welcome. Knowledge

of the Spanish language is not

necessary. The organization will

discuss how to organize upcom-

ing events and fundraisers.

For more information, email

ho 1 a_org(«lsusqu .edu

.

Paint Twister University Theme
SAC is sponsoring Paint

Twister, a free event for all

students. It will be on April 26

from 3:30-5:30 p.m. on Smith

Lawn. Students that attend can

also support Tau Kappa Epsilon

and Kappa Delta by purchasing

shirts, drinks and snacks. All

money raised wilt be don: d to

Si. Jade's. -

Next year's university theme

has beei in • .meed, it is "Free-

dom ant< • onsibility."

CAC
Colleges Against Cancer

meets on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. in

; Halt Room 108.
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By Emily Winters &
Anna Spisak

Columnists

Summer trends

heat things up
Hey, Fashionislas! Summer is right

around the corner, which is great news

because there are some amazing new
trends to experiment with. Unfor-

tunately, however, there are equally

as many
trends that

no one

should

try. This

week
we're giv-

ing you a

run-down

of what's

"in" that

we think

should

turn right

around

and go

back out.

First

of all,

just as a reminder, a bathing suit

should not be worn in public without

proper coverage. Don't be tempted

by the cute one-pieces with crochet

detailing, cutouts and non-traditional

•beach-going fabrics that are pop-

ping up all over the map. Please, for

everyone's sake, err on the side of

( lassin •.. wh i debating whj !

to cover up when ve it im out.

Second, tunics are tops, not dress-

es. When glancing over your shoulder

in the mirror while trying to determine

whether the thing you're wearing falls

into the top or dress category, remem-

ber this simple mantra: "Summer

weather is hot, overexposure is not."

Next, as fellow college girls, we're

reluctant but willing to admit that Ugg
boots do on occasion have practical

uses. But (and that's a big "but"), under

no circumstances should your Uggs

leave your closet for the entirely of the

months ofMay, June, July and August.

Short shorts are totally adorable,

but approach them with caution. To

us, there is nothing worse than be-

ing assaulted with the sight of cheeks

against your will (and we're not talk-

ing about the cheeks you put bronzer

on). It is totally possible to look stylish

and summery without haying your butt

hang out the bottom of your shorts.

Crop tops are also a point of con-

tention. We both agree mat abbreviat-

ed-length tees and tanks are do-able

on the right person. This is not a meant

to be an insult, but think of it this way:

if wearing a cream-colored sweater

makes you look washed out because

of your coloring, you don't wear

cream-colored sweaters. The same

rule applies here-ifyou don't have the

stomach to wear a crop top, opt for

something else, and if you're really

bent on trying it out, try wearing it with

high-waisted pants ortank underneath.

While we have reached the end

of our fashion lesson for today, re-

main cognizant of new trends that

crop up (pun intended) between now
and the time for 80 degree weather.

By Sammantha Nelson

Staff writer

Last week's "American Idol" elimina-

tion show certainly gave America one of its

most shocking episodes yet. In a complete-

ly unexpected turn of events, the "bottom

three" consisted of three of the strongest

performers from the previous night, as well

as the one girl who was, earlier in the sea-

son, deemed to possibly win it all because

of her consistently stellar performances.

The soulful singer Joshua Ledet, the

comeback kid Elise Testone and the pow-
erhouse singer Jessica Sanchez were at risk

of being kicked off the show and having

their Idol dreams quickly come to an end.

After host Ryan Seacrest revealed the

bottom three that America had chosen,

judge Randy Jackson addressed the view-
ers and said "America, I've never said

this... they got it wrong tonight, baby."

Although both Joshua and Elise have
been in the bottom three earlier in the

season, Jessica has always been a front-

runner in the competition and the bottom
three was definitely new territory for her

and her fans.

Suddenly, Ryan revealed that Jes-

sica was the one with the lowest number
of votes and had to sing for her life. The
judges arc allowed to save one eliminated

person per season that they think deserves

another shot. The entire studio got quiet as

she began to sing. Not even 30 seconds into

her song, judge Jennifer Lopez stormed

onto the stage in disbelief and exclaimed:

"Give me that microphone! This is crazy!"

stun judges
It was a quick unanimous decision by

the three judges to save her. The episode

ended with all the contestants' emotions

running high and Randy Jackson "talking

some sense" into America.

"Please vote for the best!" That is what

Randy asked America to do, so ifyou have

a favorite, don't forget to vote because ev-

er)' vote counts. Ifyou can't pick a favorite,

vote for whoever had the best performance

that night.

Even ifyon have not been tuned in, this

season has a tremendous amount of talent

and America will be seeing and hearing

from many of these young people in the

. future- so you too should rune in and vote.

; Since the judges used their one save, it's

: all up to America from here on out. Just re-

member—nobody is safe!

Rabbi's Write-Up
By Rabbi Kate Palley

For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone...

Arise, my love, my fair one, and go forth. -Song of
Songs 2:1

1

The season has arrived. Spring has sprung." The sun
is shining. Folks are wearing sandals and shorts and are

hanging out outside. It seems like we've, been waiting

for this for a long time.

But we all know this is not the only season that has
arrived. It is finals' season. Papers, exams, presenta-

tions. ..we are either working on them or actively pre-

paring for them. The culmination of a winter's worth of
learning is churning in our heads. Knowledge that stays

in our heads, however, is not enough. We need to bring

it forth again.

ri .- .:* lies sol >nly to final ut to 1 :• *.s you
>p d •' n . fe< ' ks proci tg the in

and skills you have gained this semester, may you also

find ways of integrating them into your life as a person,

above and beyond your life as a student.

What we learn in class and outside of class benefits

us. What we do with that knowledge, how we apply it,

benefits the world.

The Weekly Comic

The Crusadcr/Bcn Ross and Geoff l.amb

Editor bids farewell to Crusader family
By Sarah fohnson

Senior editor

Susquehanna: My home away from
home. It is where 1 have spent the last

four years of my life. It is where I have

met great friends who will be in my life

forever. It is where I have had the op-

portunity to study abroad not once, but

twice within my four years. It's where I

, have held numerous leadership positions

on campus and have gotten one-on-one

attention from professors. It is where
President Lemons helped me move in on
Freshman Move-In Day, at a time when
I was nervous to leave my high school

life behind.

Susquehanna is a place that changed

'my life forever. It is, and always will be,

my home.

I can't believe this will be my last

editorial in The Crusader. It feels like

yesterday that I was writing my first fo-

rum article. For me, and for several of

the other seniors on the editorial board,

it is hard for us to summarize all of the

experiences we have had at Susquehan-

na, let alone in one editorial such as this.

However, it is important for me to focus

on The Crusader in the following words
because The Crusader is where it all be-

gan for me.

As an incoming freshman student,

the most important thing to me was get-

ting involved. It was The Crusader that

offered me my first experience being a

member of a student-run group on cam-
pus and a place I felt comfortable within

the first few weeks at Susquehanna. The
editorial board and staff writers were so

welcoming, and 1 knew that I- would be

involved with the paper throughout my
college career. Not only did it offer me a

sense of community, but it allowed me to

explore the communications field hands

on. It also allowed me to acknowledge

the writing skills I already had, and the

things 1 needed to-improve.

Since writing has always been a pas-

sion ofmine, The Crusader was a place I

could be myself. It is where I have built

self-confidence, made lifelong friends

and shared unforgettable memories. It

is where I had the chance to express my
opinion about Issues, like my phobia of

mice in the sophomore suite, a hockey

game gone bad and friends who come
and go throughout high school and col-

lege.

I honestly never thought it would be

this hard to say goodbye to people I truly

care about, in a room where we stayed

up until 2 a.m. or 3 a.m. to finish edit-

ing eight pages and where laughing was'

always heard coming from the other side

of the door.

Serving as editor in chief for a year

has been rewarding. However, with only

two more weeks of classes, I am now of-

ficially a "senior editor," which basically

means, "Adios, seniors."

After 1 put on my cap and gown, walk
across the stage to get my diploma and
throw my hat in the air, I will more than

likely not know what is yet to come. Se-

linsgrove, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Boston,

St. Lois and even Chile are ail places I

could be living in after graduation, but I

know that 'Susquehanna has prepared me
to go in any direction that life takes me. I

called it home the first day I visited, and 1

' will always call it home, no matter where
I am.

To everyone who was a part ofmy life

at Susquehanna, I thank you for every-

thing. The journey has been fast: but ex-

ceptional. To my friends, professors and
supervisors, 1 thank you for what you
have taught me. Thank you to The Cru-
sader editorial board for allowing me to

vent to you and for trusting me to listen.

Thank you for allowing me to be myself
and share my experiences with you.

I know it may sound cheesy, but I will

take a part ofeveryone with me wherever
T go.

It's true: Susquehanna will always be
my home away from home.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the
editorial board. They, do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor
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Monhegan Island exhibit comes to SU galiery
By Mekishana Pierre _ ~

f~
"
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Asst. Living & Arts editor

On April 14, the "John Hult-

berg and Monhegan Island:

The Man, The Place and His

Dreams" exhibition opened in

Lore Dcgenstein Galley.

Susquehanna is the last ven-

ue for the exhibition, which
has traveled from the Monhe-
gan Museum, Portland Mu-
seum of Artand the Palmina F.

and Stephen S. Pace Galleries

of Art, all of which are located
.

in Maine. The director of the

Monhegan Museum, Edward
L. Deci, was in attendance and
provided a presentation on John
Hultberg and his relationship

with Monhegan Island for spec-

tators prior to the opening.-.

Hultberg first visited Mon-
hegan Island in the summer of

1961 with his friend Martha

Jackson, a prominent art dealer

from New York. At that point in

his career "he was just a bit shy

of40 and he was. at the very top

of the art world, the internation-

al art world that was centered in

New York," Deci said.

Hultberg was born in 1 922, in

Berkeley, California to Swedish

immigrant parents as the first of
four children. His mother died

when he was 12 and his family

was separated when his younger

siblings were sent away to live

with other relatives and he was
left with his brother to live with

their father. As a young boy
Hultberg was heavily influenced

by art and although he did not
become a writer, he wrote poetry

throughout his life. His book of
poetry, "Sole Witness," was pub-

lished in 2G04 shortly before his

death , as well as a memoir titled

"Vagabondage: A Paris Odys-
sey" published in 201 1

.

lljl
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•iE BAY— . Observers gather at the April 14 opening
>erg and Monhegan Island: The Man, The Place and
The exhibit included a variety of Hultberg 's paintings,

g three distinct groups paintings which include auto-

>aintings, landscape paintings and "dreampaintings."

Hultberg studied at the Cali-

fornia School of Fine Arts in

San Francisco, now named the

San Francisco Art Institute,

where Richard Diebenkorn, a

well-known 20th century Amer-
ican painter, mentored hirm

Huttberg's work was featured

at exhibits in various locations

where he won many prizes.

By the time he would take his:

first visit to Monhegan, he had
work displayed in museums and

art galleries across Europe and
the United States including the

Museum of Modern Art and the

Whitney Museum in New York.

According to Deci, "when

Hultberg arrived in Monhegan,
he was "bowled over by the

place." Deci said that the island

reminded Hultberg of the San

Francisco Bay area where he

grew up which made him feel

at home. With Jackson's help,

he bought an angler's home on

the island and kept it for more
than 40 years.

Deci said: "He formed a

very incredible intense rela-

tionship with Monhegan that

wasn't always positive but it

' was intense."

When . explaining the paint-

ings selected for the exhibition,

Deci said that he saw three dis-

tinct groupings of paintings.

"They're all intermingled

but they -fall into three catego-

ries," he said.

The first category is auto-

biographical paintings, where
each painting depicts an event

in Hutlberg's life. The sec-

ond group of paintings has to

do with Monhegan and land-

scape, ranging from represen-

tational to abstract. The final

group, Deci refers to as "dream
paintings." To Deci, they are

the most important paintings

as they are the most mature
of Hultberg 's work and have

gained the most recognition.

• "These various images from

what he had seen before some-

how put themselves together

in unusual ways in a way of

representing feelings or emo-
tions that he had going on at the

time," he explained.

He went on to say that many
images that you don't think

have anything to do with Mo-
hegan actually do because they

have imagery that represent his

connection with the island.

After the presentation, peo-

ple were guided to the gallery

where the paintings were up
for viewing.

Junior Su Sandi Aung said

the painting "Swing Memory,"
was her favorite

,
piece, fhe

painting, exph rt Deci is a

portrayal of Hultberg, wh< :J

features a person bathed in light

and seeming to be moving as if

swinging on the light, highlight-

ed by a dark red oval against a

dark black background.

Deci recounted a writing of
Hultberg in which he wrote of

a time when he was two years

old and his mother pushed him
in a swing in the Berkley Hills.

He described how, as he swung
forward in the swing, he sailed

up to the moons and stars then

back into the safety of her wait-

ing arms. This, Deci said, is

what he senses in the painting.

Aung appreciated the story be-

hind the painting, though she

admits she thought the meaning
of the piece was Uift -'enf, she

liked the unpredictability of it.

Senior Marlyn -Flyfln said

she liked that the paintings

were familiar.

"There are two pieces called

.Lobster Cove and it .reminded

me of vi.'i; .il !
------

<J : (... irr\lv,'.d

:;!Kl .'^.'il.:n,l .:;.ii si^-.i ...i:

. a .-• thci iomcihi -

comforting about looking at

it,"said Flynn

Junior Gabrielle Robbins

liked the overall feeling of the

paintings, and said, "1 think the

paintings are amazing and re-

ally surreal."

Facebook poll gives insight on campus vending opl i ms
By Jacob Farrell

Abroad editor

Potato chips, chocolate
bars, fruit snacks and gum.
Soda,

,
water, sports

.
drinks.

Put in a. doljar bill and some,
change,

.
and the vending ma-.

chines on Susquehanna's.cam-
pus will pop out your current

snack fix. But where does it

come from? And what other
options are out there?

Students were asked in a re-

cent poll on Facebook, "How
often do yon get food out of
the vending machines?" Near-
ly 60 percent voted that they
never receive their nourish-

ment from vending machines.
Aramark Food Services is con-
tracted by Susquehanna for all

the dining services on campus,
including vending machines.

Aramark has contracted
Billings Vending Service of
Shamokin Dam. to supply both
snack and beverage vending
machines distributed among
campus. Appearing in all dor-
mitories and most other build-
ings on campus, vending ma-
chines carry brands such as

Mm mm

! to get healthy options in every machine, and it's

typically no more of a cost.
'

"
'

" ' ill ill••-'•
. ro^Mlirigs

Owner, Billings Vending Service

Skittles, Pop-Tarts, Hershey's

chocolate, Cheez-It crackers,

Snyder's pretzels, Snickers,

Famous Amos cookies, and

many more.

While there are a handful

of healthy alternatives in these
.

machines such as fruit snacks

and pretzels, Billings Vending

provides specific "better-for-

you" foods that are not. seen

on campus.

Completely overhauling the

current vending machines to

using foods such as oatmeal

raisin cookies, granola bars

and other more healthy alter-

natives would cost little to

no more. to Aramark and the

school as of now, according to

Scott Billings, owner of Bill-

ings Vending Service. "We try

to get healthy options in every
machine, and it's typically no
more of a cost," Billings said.

What about other, simi-

lar schools to Susquehanna?
Schools such as Juniata do
not provide snack vending
machines on their campus, ac-

cording to dining services. In

fact, the food which Sodexho,
their dining service, provides
is what is placed on campus
for an easy snack on-the-go
for students.

The Bullets of Gettysburg
College also experience this

alternative through its food
provider, who just received
the "20 Most Conscientious
College Dining Halls" award
from Best Colleges Online, ac-

cording to their website. Get-

tysburg College also provides

Starbucks coffee on campus
for students who need their

caffeine fix during its daily

rush.

Villanova is contracted

directly with Coca-Cola for

all of their beverage vending
machines, according to Tony
Alfona of Dining Services.

Almost a mixture of Villanova

and Juniata, Dickinson con-

tracts from Coca-Cola for all

beverages but places out their

dining service's food daily for

snacking, according to their.

Director of Dining Services

Keith Martin. '

Bucknell, upriver in Lewis-
burg, also uses Billings Vend-
ing Service and much of the

same stock as Susquehanna,

said their director of dining

services. However, Bucknell

is contracted by Parkhurst

Dining Services who "person-

ally meet with farmers, food

production owners and arti-

sans" when receiving their

foods, according to their mis-

sion statement.

There are more food op-

tions Billings provides tor its

machines which Susquehanna
doesn't have, according to the

Billings website. Refriger-

ated foods such, as Lancfshire

sandwiches, Hot Pockets,

Smuckers and Whitecastle

burgers are just a few foods

which Susquehanna students

could have in their dorms and
academic buildings. Howev-
er, with the lack of turnover

and frequent long- and short-

term school closings, they do

not produce enough revenue

for Billings, according to the

company. ..:

.i .-"Pood "machines just

wouldn't fly because of all

the, school closings," Billings

said. Coffee machines are also

available through Billings,

Please see ARAMARK page 6
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What is yo ur favorite springtime

activity?

"
\

Anique Evans '12

"Frolicking around and
i singing."

ARAMARK: Choices studied

Sean Wisneiski '12

"Walking in the grass,

barefoot."

Katie Taylor '14

"Reading a book in the

sunshine in a sundress,

barefoot."

'J lie Crusader/Katie Aiichenbach

Continued from page 5

which could be a possibic

alternative to Java City or cof-

fee sold in Benny's or the caf-

eteria.

Most of the dining ser-

vice and retail directors were

quite baffled when questioned

about who supplies their vend-

ing machines. A lot of these

schools just provide their own
food through their dining com-
pany (Sodexho, Aramark, etc.)

which are placed out fresh,

daily, for students. Fresh is al-

ways best and while Billings

has options and provides great

healthy options, does Susque-
hanna take advantage of them?

Yes, there are healthy choic-

es mixed into the machines all

over campus among the choco-

late bars and salty potato chips,

but would it be any monetary
difference to completely over-

haul to "healthy choice ma-
chines?"

"No," Scott Billings said,

"besides normal fluctuating re-

tail prices on the food, it would
be no different."

Aramark controls every

piece of food created or sold on
campus, even the ones that pop
out of our vending machines
in the gym. Smith Hall or the

Campus Center. Because of the

subco trc ;1 itu lent .

admi] i on can do littli

for change, but their voices

can still be heard if they want
healthier, on-the-go options.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT-Billings Vending Services provides
all the snacks stocked in the campus vending machines

Alumna returns for Writers Series
By Kayfa Marsh
Abroad editor

On Monday, April 1 7, Susque-
hanna welcomed back alumna Jen-
nifer Pcrrme as the last of the six
authors scheduled to take part in the
20 1 1

- 1 2 Visiting Wnters Scries.

Originally a student of Boston
University, Perrine said that she
transferred to Susquehanna back
in 1996 and graduated in Decem-
ber of 2000 with a bachelor's de-
gree in religion.

She added, "In Boston, I felt lost
in the midst of 300-person classes,
and I chose Susquehanna because
1 knew I needed smaller, more en-
gaged classes and because I want-
ed to create a self-designed major/'

Perrine said that while at Bos-
ton University she originally
intending to major in interna-
tional studies; however, Susque-
hanna offered opportunities she
never could have dreamed of,
transforming her life and allow-
mg.herto pursue her multiple pas-

ifo of religion, art and music.
"I took courses that changed

my life-women's studies courses.
|n particular, helped me to exam-
ine systems of oppression and
mvilege that are still at the heart
bf what 1 do now, both as a teacher
md a writer," Perrine said.

After' graduating, Perrine said
Jhat she took on a number ofjobs
ffvhich didn't involve her religion
'major, including working at a do-
nut shop, a music store and a group
home for disabled and mentally-
ill patients. Throughout working

these three jobs, Perrine said that
she continued to write.

She said: "Honestly, 1 may have
continued with writing because
it was inexpensive. All 1 needed
were a pencil and some paper, so
I could continue to work with the
skills I'd learned even while I was
no longer in school."

While working on her writings,
Perrine also earned her master's
degree from Buckncll University
and her doctorate in creative writ-
ing from Florida State University.

Perrine 's first book of poetry,
"The Body is No Machine" was
published in 2007 by New Issues
Press, while her second book of
poetry 'In the Human Zoo" was
published just last year by the Uni-
versity of Utah. Her books have
won the Devil's Kitchen Reading
Award in poetry and have appeared
in numerous journals and maga-
zines including the Southern Po-
etry Review.

She explained that with "In the
Human Zoo," being published "I
began many ofthe poems as explo-
rations of the affinities and differ-
ences between humans and other
animals, the book ended up being
above all else an exploration of
violence and trauma, as well as the
possibilities (or impossibilities) of
redemption, forgiveness, and grace
in the wake of the unendurable."

Perrine said that after all
these year's of being away from
Susquehanna, it was a wonderful
experience to be able to come
back and share her knowledge
with current students.

"It was a delight to return to

Susquehanna. It was especially ex-

citing to sec such a thriving writing

community here," she said.

Perrine s reading also coincided

with Susquehanna's RiverCraft

Magazine publication'' launch, in

which numerous students whose
work was published were able to

read their work in front of their

peers and Perrine.

"I get a lot of my inspiration

from this place, and that, combined
with thinking ofmy main character

(Denise), I started wondering what
her life would be like. I wanted to

explore how she felt; living in her

hometown with her high school

boyfriend with her family," sopho-

more Sarah-Jane Abate said about
her short story "Resuscitation,"

which she said is "about a woman
unhappy with her marriage and
feeling trapped by her life."

Just like Perrine, the students

who read their pieces at the launch
said that their inspiration for their

work comes from a variety of dif-

ferent places and experiences that

they have dealt with.

At the close of the reading, Pro-

fessor of English and Director of
the Writers' Institute Gary Fincke

announced this year's winner and
finalists of the Juliet Gibson Me-
morial Award.

The Finalist in Poetry was award-
ed to senior Kimberly Stoll, while
the Finalist in Prose was awarded to

junior Rebecca James. The winner
of this year's Juliet Gibson Memo-
rial Award for Outstanding Student

Writer was Dana Diehl.

"It's like 'The Hunger

Games' except no

one dies."

— Seiberf Hall

"Oh my God, these girls

in Java make me want to

give up my uterus."

— Mellon Lounge

"Did I just slip in milk?"

— Benny's Bistro

"I farted and it sounded

better than Nicki Minaj."

— Fisher Hat!

"My grandmother

asked me the other

night if Facebook was

when you have a book

cover printed with your

face on it."

— Deg Lab

"I call my birth control

the clam protector be-

cause I don't want any

surprise pearls grow-

ing in this mamm clam."

— Sassafras Complex

"You're holding up

the line!"

"Sorry, 1 can't focus on

anything but the hickey

on your neck."

— Benny's Bislro

Compiled by stall"
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1 series, falls to Blue Jays
By ErinJFergusori

Staff writer

Susquehanna's Softball team

swept conference rival Juniata,

12-4 and 3-0, in a doubleheader

on April 1 4,

'Tire Crusaders scored early

and often in the first ganie, with

two runs in the second inning.

After Juniata tied the game at 2 in

the fourth inning, the Crusaders

broke out in the fifth with seven

runs taking a 9-2 lead. The main

catalyst in 'the frame 'Was. fresh-:

man third basemarfAlyssa Garni

talini's grand sharp; :
>

'

The Crusaders-sealed the win

with three runs in the top of the

seventh. Senior outfielder Lisa

Finizio drove in two runs. -with

a single and sophomore catcher

Brittany Devlin also had a run

scoring single in the inning. The

Crusaders finished with 13 hits.'

In the second game, sopho-

$0 m

fp>

iMessi

CourtesyoTSpon sTnTormaii on

CR©.0CMSN©2CATCHER, HIDDEN BATTER-Sophomore
catcher Brittany Devlin guards the plate, in previous action.

more pitcher Alison Cullen

pitched a completn - shutout

in a 3-0 Cms; ! s -'in,

"Aly real!) > for tins

game and it was :-

take over so well," said - • I i ,

first baseman MadisonCltf
E '

'

;
-

'

iftipft ' ''•->•'.

1 ;.
Jj

is; n Caba
Staff writer
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one- run loss to the Rangers.
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In the s --*'.. game, Drew

score« ' Ains in the sec-

ond to tak - an early lead. In

the third inning, sophomore.

outfielder Ty Raubenstine

knock . I a solo home run,-,

and Rieker added an RBI, cut-

1 ing Drew's lead in half, 4-2 !

.

.; ; In The fourth inning, the;

Crusaders -scored . four runs

capped by a three-RBI double

by junior third isej an Dan

, ng :•'-
•
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The Crusaders scored a run in

the first and another in the sec-

ond to grab an early 2-0 lead. Cul-

len retired the first 10 batters she

faced, not allowing the Eagles into

a groove'bffensiveiy.

A ' home ' run froin Finizio in

the sixth provided more than

enough cushion for Cullen. Cul-

len kept the Eagles in check in

the final two innings, ending the

game with a double play.

Game one: Susquehanna 2, Eliz-

abethtown 7

Game two: Susquehanna 4, Eliz-

abethtown 7

The team dropped bodi games

of a doubleheader to Elizabeth-

town, 7-2 and 7-4, on Wednesday.

Elizabethtown scored in each

of the first five innings in the

opener, jumping out to a 7-0 lead.

The Crusaders managed three

hits in the first six innings and

ended with five hits, unable to

find holes in the defense.

In the seventh, the Crusad-

ers put two on the board -when

junior outfielder Lauren Gilbert

hit a RBI triple to center field and

scored on a throwing error. The

Crusaders' rally effort ended with

a strike out.

During the second game, the

Crusaders allowed two Blue Jays

runs in the second inning, but

were able to keep the deficit at

two. An RBI triple by freshman

outfielder Brianna Murphy in the

sixth inning cut the lead to one.

For the second straight game, the

Crusaders put on their rally caps

with a run in the seventh inning.

The timely"hitting, by the Crusad-

ers forced the game into extras.

In the eighth inning, both

teams scored one run. "lite Cru-

saders scored their run on a

fielder's choice with one out; "The

Blue Jays scored four runs in the

top of the tenth to take a 7-3 lead.

The Crusaders scored one run but

were unahleto comeback.
' Susquehanna hosts conference

opponent. Drew on Saturday for a

doubleheader at 1 p.m.

,

Crusaders lose in home finale

By Brooke. Renna
Asst. to the editor in chief

Both the men's and wom-
en's tennis teams lost against

their Landmark Conference

oppti:if!:: Sc!:''M"'\

The • .< \ •> i o i tches

one in singles and one in dou-

bles, losing 7-2, and the wom-
en fell 6-3.

Head coach Bob Jordan

said that they knew Scranton

would be tough competition

and couldn't have asked for a

better showing.

In singles competition for

the women, senior captain Ju-

lia Lerner played number one

and lost in three sets, 5-7, 6-0

and 6-1.

Lerner has played on the

tennis team, all four years,

mainly at number one singles.

Her freshman year, she came

out strong and won 12 of 15

singles matches; her sopho-

more year she won ten of 14

matches; junior year, she won
seven of 1 3 matches.

As a senior, Lerner has won
six out of 13 matches. Jordan

said Julia is a valuable player

off and on the court.

TYou cannot ever say

enough about someone like

Julia," he said, "Someone like

[Julia] is phenomenal and to

have a -player of" her caliber

and a person of her friend cali-

ber is very rare."
'

'
Freshman Shelby O'Riley

played in the number two spot

for singles and lost in straight

sets, 2-6, 2-6. Sophomore Jes-

sica Klinger and freshman

Brielle. Ferlauto put wins on

the scoreboard in the singles

competition. Klinger won in

three sets 6-2, 3-6 and 6-3 and

tSoth IJulia and

v.ii".u'!i! ; uI'l-Laj-

i a t'*cl vvc'l! it; lu-'lp

keep our teams

strong throughout

trip Xlp'TW fit ""'

one.
—Lauren Sa_ I

Senior

Julia Lerner

Ferlauto won in straight sets,

6-0, 7-6. In doubles competi-

tion, O'Riley and her partner

junior Abby Hess put up the

final win for Susquehanna, de-

feating Scranton's number one

team 8-6. - „ ,

In men's singles, freshman

Garrett Lynn lost in two sets,

6-0, 6-1 in the number one

spot, sophomore Jeremy Nev-

ille lost in two sets 6-1, 6-0 at

number two, junior Mats Haa-

laiid lost in two sets 6-2, 6-1

in the number three spot and

senior Matthew Qnadrini won

the number six singles match

in two sets 6-1, 6-4..

.

Seniors Aiec Green and

Grant Uber were both defeated

in two sets but were the lone

winning doubles team, defeat-

ing the Royals' number-three

team 9-7. Coach Jordan said

during his career, Uber has

developed into a better leader.

"His abilities and leadership

has progressed every single

year," said Jordan.

i Senior Lauren Saylor

Grj

agreed with Coach Jordan.

She said, "Both' the women's

and the men's team captains

|Julia Lerner and Grant Uber]

'collaborated well to help keep

our teams strong throughout

the year from day one."

Despite the fact thai the

team will be graduating eight

seniors, Lerner is still confi-

dent in the team's performance

next year.

"We are graduating many

fun and key players, but I am

confident that the underclass-

men will succeed in the com-

ing years," she said.

Both the men and women
return to the court on Saturday

at Drew at 1 p.m.

pj0mm-m~-xm;sm
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By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

Senior editor

The Susquehanna men's lacrosse team

grabbed a much-needed 12-9 win over visit-

ing Scranton Saturday on Senior Day.

While the offense put up good numbers on

Saturday, head coach Stewart Moan credited

the other units for stepping up.

"The goals and assists arc great for those

guys and it's easy to look at those guys and

recognize them," Moan said. 'They're do-

ing their job, [but] I think the difference was

those other guys, those non-glamour, non-stat

positions, getting the tough ground balls and

making the big stops and holding some peo-

ple down. 1 think those kind of guys were the

MVP in a game like that, which is terrific."*

The trio of defenscmen, juniors Dave Rin-

aldi, Ryan Brim and freshman Reid LeDonne.

were able to keep Scranton 's dynamic offense

in check. Senior captain and midfielder Trae

Humphreys won 16 out of 24 faceofl's while

grabbing 1 1 ground balls.

By beating conference opponents Scranton

(7-4 overall, 2-2 Landmark), the Crusaders

improved to 3-2 in conference and 8-6 overall.

The Royals scored first but senior attack

Luke Delavan tied the game late in the first

quarter. Senior midfielder Matt Weiner scored

a goal • th ic lull end of the first.

jophot ni . . „ . ' cm opened the

second with an unassisted goal, bul Scranton

scored three straight to reclaim the lead.

"1 think because -we've played in a lot

of close games, there's no panic and we've

learned this year it's a game of runs," Moan
said. "When things are going your way you

try to stretch those out every minute that you

can, and then when the other team has their

1

ROYAL TREATMENT -Left: Sopho-
more attack Austen Lein cradles the

ball and looks to pass in previous ac-

tion. Right: Senior attack Luke Delavan
runs upfield during a previous game.

little run you want to minimize that.... It didn't

phase [the players] at all."

Sophomore midfielder Matt Brady scored

to tie the game late in the second, and Brogan

added his second goal on an extra-man oppor-

tunity for a 5-4 Crusader lead at half time.

"We were taking some real quality shots

and putting them on cage and forcing their

goalie to make some big saves," Moan added.

"Jl was a nice step forward for our offense lo

slarl doing some things that we've been work-

ing on."

Lein and Delavan scored one apiece to

increase Susquehanna's lead to 7-4 hallway

through the third quarter. The Royals scored

again before the Crusaders went on a three-

goal run of their own.

Senior midfielder Tim Pastore found the

back of the net twice in the fourth quarter, ex-

tending Susquehanna's lead to 12-7. Scranton

scored two goals late but it wasn't enough.

Lein finished with a hat trick, while senior

attack Dustin Breakey, Delavan and Pastore

each had two goals. Senior goalkeeper Jordan

Daney stopped five shots in the win.

Susquehanna travels to face Catholic in

its final conference game Saturday at noon.

There is no love lost between the two teams.

"There's a lot of bad blood," Delavan said.

With a win, the Crusaders are guaranteed a

playoff spot, most likely as the third seed.

"[Winning that game] would put us in a

really strong position to secure a spot," said

Moan. "It's exciting to be this late in the sea-

son with a lot of things to play for."

uest for perfection over
ly George Thompson

LOOKING IT IN-Junior goalie Em-
ily Stankaitis prepares to stop a shot

against Catholic on April 14. The team
suffered its first loss of the season
against the Cardinals, 13-9. SU sits in a
tie for second place in conference.

Asst. Sports editor

"The vibe or energy that we come out

on the field with is really beneficial for usi

because we start out strong and we hold

that usually throughout the whole game,"

junior goalkeeper Emily Stankaitis said.

Unfortunately, this did not go accord-

ing to plan against Catholic, who used an

8-3 first half to jumpstart their way to a

13-9 win in Selinsgrove on April 14.

The Cardinals (8-5 overall, 3-0 Land-

mark) scored six of the first seven goals

in the first half to gain momentum with a

6-1 advantage.

Senior attack Erin Dyer found the

back of the net with 6:51 remaining off

of a pass from freshman midfielder Brynn

Reid. The Crusaders added another goal

four minutes later as junior midfielder

Lindsey Derstine tickled the twine to cut

the lead to 6-3.

The Cardinals scored two goals within

the final minute of the half to take a five-

goal cushion into the halftime.

Senior midfielder Mary Swarthout led

the Cardinals with three first-half goals.

Fellow senior midfielder Mallory Vogel

contributed two goals in the half.

"We were playing a lot more frazzled

than normal," Stankaitis said. The junior

goalkeeper said you could sec this in the

way they were playing, dropping passes

that they normally catch.

Susquehanna (11-1, 1-1) started strong

in the second half, scoring the first three

goals of the half and cutting Catholic's

lead to two.

Sophomore midfielder Emma Ehler

started the scoring in the second minute.

She added another goal in the fourth min-

ute.

Sophomore midfielder Michelle Mc-
Ginniss scored Susquehanna's third

straight goal eleven minutes into the half.

Stankaitis said the run was great for the

team because it was visible to them that

Catholic was getting frustrated.

However, Catholic responded with

four straight goals in handing the Crusad-

ers their first loss.

'it almost feels kind of good to ge! a

loss out of (he way so we know what if

feels like, and now we're going to come
back even more determined and fired up

for the next time we play them," Stankaitis

said.

With three games left before the play-

offs, Stankaitis said it is important for the

team to stay focused on their game.

The Crusaders will look to rebound

against Goucher at home on Saturday at

1 p.m.

Cullen is 6-1 on the season

with a team-best 2.23 ERA
in 44 innings pitched.

One-on-One with

Coach Wahila
field hockey head coach

Kaitlyn Wahila was featured

in an edition of the "Catch-

ing Up With..." series by

Sports Information.

To view the article go to:

http://www.gosusqu.com/

sports/fh/201 1-12/releas-

es/0418_wahita„q-a.

Track and Field

competes at

Bison Outdoor
Classic

The men's and women's

track and field teams ran in

the Bison Outdoor Classic

held at Bucknell University

on April 14-15.

Sophomore Shannon

Calvin set a personal best

in the 1500 meter with a

time of 5:04.42 en route to

a tenth-place finish. Fresh-"

man Jenelle Toter broke her

previous best time in the

100 meter dash, finishing in

13.54 seconds.

Senior Joe Zamadics won

his heat in the 1500, setting

a personal best with a time

of3:57.65.

Upcoming Games
Women's Lacrosse —

Saturday, April 21 at home

against.Goucher at 1 p.m.

Men's Lacrosse — Satur-

day, April 21 away at Catho-

lic at noon

Baseball — Saturday,

April 21 at home against

Catholic for a doubleheader

starting at 1 p.m.

Softball — Saturday,

April 21 at home against

Drew for a doubleheader

starting at 1 p.m.
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SU students create clothing buzz
By Matt Modrick

Staff writer

The start of a business doesn't nec-

essarily involve fanfare, capital or

lifelong friendship for that matter. It

does, however, require a joint interest

and passion.

Such was the case for Susque-

hanna juniors Marcus Cheatham and

Ryan Rossi, the co-founders of Para-

digm Wear. Inauspicious beginnings

involving crossing paths in Art His-

tory and a T-shirt featuring an upside-

down chicken of all things are where

this story takes its start.

A mutual respect for each other's

style led to Cheatham sharing his

brainchild of Paradigm Wear with

Rossi, who saw a lot of room for cre-

ativity and potential.

"'[Cheatham] is one of the most

creative people I know," Rossi said.

From there, a speed pitching contest

the duo won put the possibilities into

perspective and fueled their desire to

start a clothing line.

"The Engagement" was Paradigm

Wear's first foray into the world of

fashion and street wear and it mainly

consisted of two T-shirts.

According to Rossi, they ma '<•:

some rookie mistakes in selecting de-

signs and fabrics for The Engagement
that sent costs above their targets. He
said it was a lesson learned though,

and they didn't let early setbacks get

them down.
Rossi said Paradigm Wear followed

The Engagement with "Plus 5060," a

line inspired "from elements of life

%J\H laid wnl vvnLi\— nydf I nuboi \duuvc^

and Marcus Cheatham promote their new
clothing line at Selinsgrove's Post & Lintel.

during the late 1950s and 1960s." Tak-

ing cues from old Cadillac and A-irline

advertisements as well as a positive,

progressive way of thinking, Plus

5060 included four T-shirts, a long

sleeve shirt, a crew neck, a hoodie,

snapbat ks nd ;o laboi . n with

the good people at Good Wood NYC.
After Plus 5060, Rossi said he was

invited to participate in the Entrepre-

neurs Organization Convention where

another speed pitching competition

would be held.

Started by Steve Jobs, it is one of

the most prestigious entrepreneurial

clubs in the world. It was held in At-

lanta, where Rossi was among the six

finalists invited.

Rossi managed to place first among
the East Coast competitors and second

in the country in the Global Student

Eiitrcpicac.ut Awiirds..
. ........

The rc.HKxi;rnng speed' phciimg

theme has garnered attention from

many sources, including one of their

main customer bases, Susquehanna.

Besides sales though, the Susque-

hanna community has supported Para-

digm Wear in a variety of ways.

Cheatham and Rossi have

Please see LINE, page 3

^MITH LAWN GETS TWISTED

On Thursday, April 26,

SAC sponsored a free

event where students had
the opportunity to play

Paint Twister on Smith
Lawn. Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon and Kappa Delta sold

snacks and Rita's Italian

ice to benefit St. Jude's
Children Research Hos-
pital. This event acted as

a kick-off event for Spring

Weekend, which will in-

clude an outdoor movie,

carnival and the Super-
Mash Bros concert.

Friday, April 27,2012

Alternative

food options
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•

can-eat bullet for dinner, watching your

friends choose from numerous selec-

'
. . k from

lb ;al id i • tlion.

Tin: is .'..:• id is have

said th< u » nes fo eating

• si)
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vice prov ider and, as stated on she cor-

poiv.Kon's .)f;i« ifii website, is
s

*a jriuitb-

nytiona! corporation, with over.2§0,(¥)Q.'.

employee; serving clients 'across" 22

countries," -
-

On its . webpage - for-
.
Higher - Educa-

tion dining services, it is written that..

Arairuuii ulili; - • rl lass team

of culinarians and registered dietitians

to create innovative menu items that re-
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of healthy options for their students that

can fit their eatii > tyles

While agrei i , that healthy options

are pre:, intone pi phom re Katie

Taylor • ud ;hel«nd dill /> It fix '. ..

ternative eating lifestyles to. be satisfied

by the campus fare. .
-

.-

:

*

;

\ geta i. lo> s< :l . ,

in Evert Dining Hall and Benny's- Bis-

tro more fu r , I m Clyde's or The

Periodic Ta'";
-

i .
-

I the options avail-

able for her are sometimes lacking.

"[Evert Dining Hall] has lots and lots

of..carbs, while Benny's has a large va-

riety of meals—not enough support the

non-mea eaters," s - ;aid.

Another student, who asked that her

name to be withheld, said she has been.

...'••. n tl
•;- •• - u an

that eating in Evert is a challenge.

.
- She said, "The majority, of the time,

I'm ca , i| • oni the salas I , because

! . (thing i

Hiei . . tai , - n Evert,

usually providing one vegetarian option

during the "week's lunches and dinners,

; wt I it in meat opth ns. Stu-

dents are abli
•"' '

t is avails!

ih< u is online* ampu! Dish,

Please • << >0 .
•«.

ws in Brief

Trax hosts spring concert SAC hosts Spring Carnival Annual movie on De§ Lawn

Tomorrow night, SuperMash

Bros will be at Trax. The doors

will open at 9:30. No tickets are

needed.

Tonight, comedian Steve Hot-

stetter will be at Trax at 4:30.

Wristbands will be available for

students 21 or older.

SAC is hosting the annual

Spring Carnival from 2 p.m. to 8

p.m. in the Trax parking lot to-

morrow.

There will be food, various car-

nival rides, live music, a petting

zoo and bumper cars. All rides

are free if you have a wristbands.

SAC is having an outdoor movie,

"Mission Impossible: Ghost Pro-

tocol," on Deg Lawn at 9 p.m.

Charlie's Coffeehouse, located in

the lower level of the Degenstein

Campus Center, is hosting a per-

formance by Josiah James on Sun-

day at 8 p.m.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 58
Low: 34

Windy and

cloudy

lATURDAY

High: 56

Low: 34
Cloudv

,r E?

t' -••?

Sunday
High: 64
Low: 31

Sunny
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Cadets help aware

Friday, April 27, 2012

iy for Lite march on
By jazmine Salach

News editor

Two Susquehanna students

who arc pari of the ROTC pro-

gram, Cadet John Poling and Ca-

det Devin Thomas, participated in

the Relay for Life on Friday, April

20 from 6 p.m. to 6 a.m.

The two entered their orga-

nizaiton ROTC. into the race at

the last minute but were able to

participate nonetheless.

Between the two of them, 42

miles were completed around the

track for the duration of Relay for

Life. Poling completed 27 miles

and Thomas completed 15 miles

These miles were completed

while both cadets were carrying

their military back packs, which

weighed around 50 to 60 pounds.

Due to die late entry of their

organization, ROTC was un-

sponsorcd and raised no money
for the cause. The two still hope

to continue to add to the amount

ofmoney raised that night and arc

encouraging individuals to donate

even though the event is over.

To help these two cadets, log

onto the Relay for Life website

and find their team from Susque-

hanna. Any donation amount is

appreciated.
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MARCHING ON—Two cadets, John Poling and Devin Thomas, walk around
the field house track to raise money and awareness about cancer while carry-

ing their military backpacks, the only two from their organization able to partici-

pate. Students, faculty and community members can still donate to the cause
by logging onto the Relay for Life website and finding their team name.

FOOD: Dietary restrictions hit home
Continued from page 1

a webportal 5 managed
by the university dining office.

The website provides access to

information. on all dining loca-

tions on campus, meal plans.

Crusader Cash balance, and
the daily menus for Evert Din-

ing Room, Benny's Bistro and

Clyde's, along with nutritional

information available for the

meals sewed in Evert.

Like with all the other food

sections available in Evert,

the vegetarian selection goes

through a cycle of certain op-

tions. According to Taylor, die

issue isn't being repetitious; it's

the lack of quality and choices.

"While I do appreciate the

diversity in the food ethnically,

the consistency seems to stay the

same." Taylor said.

In the March 16, 2012 issue of

The Crusader, it was stated that

the spring 201 1 survey of student

opinions showed food sendee is

one of several areas that students

have the lowest satisfaction with,

ranking 3.34 out of 5, slightly

higher than the national norm.

Junior Emily Snyder said she

doesn't have an alternative diet

but agrees that the lack of more
healthy choices is blatant.

"I don't think they have a lot

of fresh fmit options and every-

thing is canned." Snyder said.

"The bananas arc either rotten or

green all the time. Who wants to

eat a green or rotten banana?"

According to Aramark's web-
site, the dining service "constant-

ly seeks ways to understand its

consumers and meet their various

nutrition needs and dietary pref-

erences. The company's menu
database includes thousands of

recipes that meet a variety of con-

sumer demands, including hun-

dreds of selections that fit veg-

etarian and vegan lifestyles."

A student with a lactose-free,

low glycolic index, and vegetar-

ian di t said she wished for

her name to be withheld, said of

Evert, "Though there arc a lot of

ca'rbs there and not many of litem

are low-glycolic, I'm more likely

to find some vegetarian protein

Uiere titan I am anywhere else."

Taylor said: "The hummus
to-go containers are my favorite,

but it should also be offered on
sandwiches to create."

Hummus is now a more com-
mon option on campus. Benny's

Bistro recently started offering

hummus wraps and sandwiches,

and The Periodic Table also of-

fers humus sandwiches.

For the lactose-free student,

it's difficult to find something

both tasty and healthy due to

fewer available options tliat she

enjoys eating.

She said: "1 really stniggle to

find protein, especially healthy

protein. 1 don't want to eat fried

tofu. just tofu that has been fla-

vored. I realize that I have to fend

for myself. It's just disappointing

when you take into account the.

thousands of dollars for the meal

plan, when 1 still have to go off

campus and buy things 1 can eat.

I'm not a picky eater either. The
problem is that 1 have so many
dietary restrictions and want to

eat healthy."

Very few students liad corn-

plaints about Clyde's and gen-

erally agreed that they knew
what type of food was offered

there. The lactose-free student,

however, said that it took her a

long while to find something she

could eat there and doesn't usu-

ally go because she has to special

order black beans with grilled

veggies on lettuce.

The Periodic Table, located

in the Natural Science Build-

ing, offers coffee, baked goods.

pastries, gourmet sandwiches,

paninis and deluxe garden fresh

salads, similar to options at the

restaurant Pancra Bread.

"While 1 would like for there

to have a vegetarian panini op-

tion, the salads and sandwiches

complement that" alright," Tay-

lor said.

Mike Coyne, Susquehan-
na's vice president for finance,

said that he believes Aramark
works very well with students,

especially those with dietary

restrictions.

"Given the growing popula-

tion of vegetarians and vegans

on our campus and the fact dial

wc arc becoming so environ-

mentally aware. 1 believe Ara-

mark should be doing more to

communicate with the student

population in terms of food

choices," Taylor said.

The lactose-free student

agreed, adding that another issue

she had with finding appropriate

. meals on campus was figuring

out what; meals were .vegetarian

or lactose-free andwlial wasn't/

She said: "There are no labels

on anything.. I really wish food

was labeled with a 'V or -lithe

V for vegetarian and vegan or

an "L" for lactose like you would

find on a nutrition label at Weg-

mans. It's frustrating because I

don't know if they put beef stock

in the mushroom soup, and the

student workers can't tell me, so

1 would have to run to Aramark

every time 1 want to eat and ask

what's in it."

Snyder stated thai she has

never gone to approach anyone

about her concerns because she

doesn't know whom to talk to.

"To a lot of people, college

food is college food." she said.

Taylor said the need for more

varied alternative diet options on

campus is necessary.

\
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LINE: Students gel

oticed with clothes

at ' m i pa? I

recruited fellow students

like Jamie Egglelon, direc-

tor of branding and culture;

Robert
:

iii ::.->:. ,.d\ ;./; .:,•

dig dc , gi : S; ;

• White,

model; and Jacob Farrell,

photographer, to assist them

with promoting, their brand

and managing the company.

Professor of Commu-
nications Randall Hincs

made Paradigm one of the

companies available- to one

of his classes, which assist

companies in the areas of

public relations and social

media.

The Paradigm Wear's

blog says that 1700Gold

was inspired by a book on

the Palace of Versailles.

The line consists of sc

era! T-shirts, snapbac

even a tank which will be

sold by LeBron James at his

Miami store ''Unknown,'"

The crew had more- re-

sources and time at its dis-

posal this time around, so

they are expecting big sales.

In fact, since Decern-:

her 2011, Paradigm; Wear

:

has made about $15,0.00 -in

revenue, which they have

plowed straight back into

their company when they

aren't covering costs;

Moving forward, Para-

digm Wear hopes to contin-

ue to work with the likes of

Mitchell and Ness, fellow

Susquehanna alumni who
have supported and guid-

ed Ro d Cheatham to

where they are today.

A few more collabora-

tions with CurrenSy, Good
Wood NYC and Mitchell

and Ness may even be in the

works, according to Rossi.

He also stressed that

Paradigm Wear will con-

":':•: ::. one :;!'

the most cre-

ative people-

1

know.

—Rick R -s

Junior, Pkradigm Wear

tin ue to manufacture their

'

i domestically with

the goal of creating jobs

and gn ii g p ;opie mean- -

• y p nee in the

working world.

Jamie E glet< n

with r .
- '

,

hard tc k •.<•;•--

sing 1 1 -

If all gee - , to

plan, Rossi said they would
"like to open a store in' Pitts-

burgh in two years. This

i

blue collar town embodies,

what the duo refer to as a

"Digmer's a ,el."

The stc; v,ould even
feature a second floor

where customers could see

the m; i ac hiring process

and nv -• :*> Kid tl , . y ,

spin to desigi _

With inspirations rang-

ing - from classics like

"Take Ivy" all the way to

the Build-a-Bear Work-
shop, we may in fact be
witnessing she humble be-

ginnings of a true Horatio
Alger story
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserve:; the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including-, but; not

limited to,; space and- lack

of news value-. Any; bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news

editor

—Class officer elec-

tions were on Tues-

day. The results will

be announced soon.

— Any clubs that

have had a change

in leadership need

to notify Beth Winger

before summer
break starts at

bethwinger@susqu.

edu.

— Volunteers to help

with move-in are still

needed. For more

information, contact

Jess Ranck.

— On April 29, wor-

ship will be held

in Stretansky Hall

instead of Weber
Chapel.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize its graduating staff

Sarah Johnson, Will Dietrich-

Egensteiner, Kevin Collins,

Stephanie Meyer, Jessica Ar-

rucla and Shaylyn Berlew as

its staff members of the week

for their contributions made
throughout the year.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degenstein

Campus .Center-.
,
Anyone inter-

ested •in-participat ing can attend. .,

;
T'or'm'ore information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

Going Green
The Office of Information

Technology is encouraging stu-

dents, faculty and staff to bring

-their old electronics to the IT

Help Desk in the lower level of

the Blough-Weis Library to be

recycled during the month of

April in honor of Earth Day. IT

will accept anything from com-
puters to calculators. They will

not, however, accept any appli-

ances.

For more information, con-

tact Brady Gallese at 372-4470

or gallese@susqu.edu.

CORRECTION
The following error was

published in the: April 20 is-

sue ol fhe < ider: in the

article "Facebook poll gives

insight on campus vending

options" on Page 5, incorrect

information was published.

The article stated that

Aramark has the authority to

change the food options in

campus vending machines.

However, Aramark only

holds a contract with Billings

Vending Services for right to

have the vending machines

and technology associated

with them on campus, while

Billings makes decisiosn

concerning any and all vend-

ing snack options.

The Crusader deeply re-

grets this error.

SU Slam Poetry
SD Slam Poetry meets ev-

ery Tuesday- at 17 p.m. in Bogar
107. Anyone who is interested

in 'writing/ 'learning about the

spoken word and slam poetry is

encouraged to come out.

For more information contact

Madison Clark.

Tree Planting

The Class of 201
5

's tree

planting event has been post-

poned until April 29 from 1

p.m. to 4 p.m. at Yoder Farm.

Everyone is welcomed. All of

the hours put in that day will go

toward surpassing SU's goal of

10,000 service hours during the

month of April-

CAC
Colleges Against Cancer

meets on Tuesdays at 8 p.m. in

Bogar Hall Room 108.

'olice Blotter

Multiple golf clubs are stolen from man
On April 20, Barry U'lrich, 69, had several items stolen

from him in the parking lot of the Shade Mountain Golf
Course. The items stolen include the following: a set of irons.

six woods and a golf bag. The total value of the items stolen

is $3,073.

Fake company commits phone scams
The Pennsylvania Stale Police has received information

about a phone scam from a business caSkdAJoha'l Legal

Group. '.

;
- The taller tells the person being contacted thai there is a

court case pending against them. The caller then attempts

-to scare teh victim by threatening future court proceedings

unless the vicitim agrees to settle out of court for a fee.

TKE of the Week
This week's -'TKE of the Week" are Cody Benedetto, Phil

DiMuro and Scott Clarke for all the- hard work and time that they

put into making Greek Week, Airband and Relay for Life an enor-

mous success for their chapter.

Save the Sound
Phi Mu Alpha will be host-

ing their annual Save The
Sound Benefit Concert on Fri-

day, April 27 from 1 lam until

4pm outside on Deg Lawn.

Come hear performances by

the brothers of Phi Mu Alpha

and support their efforts to

raise money for the music de-

partment at West Perry School

District, located in Elliotsburg.

Music is an important part of

so many people's lives, so help

keep the- music in our schools!

Laser Tag
SAC is hosting a midnight

laser tag event on Smith Lawn
tonight at 10 p.m. There will be

drinks and pizza provided. All

of this is free students.

Limo Bus
This Saturday night Traxpo-

ration will be a shiny black limo

bus. There will be room for ev-

eryone. All of the same policiies

apply to passengers, so please

be respectful on the limo bus.

Free Food
On Monday, April 30, start-

ing at 8 p.m., Charlie's Cof-

feehouse, located in the lower

level of the- Degenstein Campus
Center, will be giving out free

food and drinks until supplies

run out.

Rootbeer Floats

The Class of 2014 will be

handing out free rootbeer/soda

floats during the Spring Car-

nival. It is on a first come first

serve basis. Be sure to show up

earlv to ensure you get a float.

SAC Exec, Board
SA.C executive hoard would

like think :i!l -A its memKi-.
for all*ofthirfr'hftrd n i,-rk An ;nr

the year, especially the seniors

who are graduating: Cicofl Wil-

son, Nicole Miller and Lauren

Say lor.

They also would like to con-

gratulate the new executive

board for the fall 2012 semes-

ter: Krishna Sherman, Timothy
Toth, Kaitlyn Tanks, Lindsay

Wisser, Anthony Mitchell, Lau-

ren Petrill, Daniel Smith, Re-

becca Wise and Brooke Renna.

Fa* I a Show
The Support U club is host-

ing a fashion show the fifth

week of the fall 2012 semester.

It will be in Evert Dining Hall.

Support U is hoping to cre-

ate community by bringing all

organizations and groups on
campus together.

If you are interested in par-

ticipating have your club presi-

dent or your team captain con-

tact Chibueze Onwunaka, the

president of Support U, at on-

wunaka@susqu.edu.

Picnic
On Wednesday, May 2, from

11 a.m. to 1 p.m., students, fac-

ulty, staff and family members
are invited to "dress down" for

the day and enjoy a picnic lunch

celebrating the end of classes.

The- menu will include BBQ
chicken, BBQ beef brisket, hot

dogs, hamburgers with top-

pings, veggie burgers, portabel-

la mushrooms and other picnic

fare. Music entertainment will

be provided by the SU Jazz En-

semble,

The event will take place

at Degenstein Campus Center

Lawn and Patio.
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The Weekly Comic

By Emily Winters &
Anna Spisak

Columnists

Summer hues

tske the scene
Hey Fashionistas, it's Anna and

Emily here for the last time. We
want to make sure everyone is ready

to take on the fashion scene this

summer,

whether

you re

headed

for the

beach,

Europe

or an ex-

citing

intern-

ship. We
are m ak-

ing our

way into

the real

world, so

we leave

you with

these

last tips as you gear up for summer.
First, make sure to make an

investment in an article of cloth-

ing that is mint, green. Whether
you buy a shirt, a skirt or a pair of
heels, mint, green is all the rage.

And it'll look great with a tan!

So while you're sun-kissed

for the next four months, wear
light colors to compliment it. If

you aren't sure about a sea foam
shade, take it slow and try it in

a piece of jewelry or nail polish.

Tliis brings us to nail polish.

While we are all for dark nails

(don't completely rule them out this

summer) try bright, neon shades.

Neon is all the rage right, now
and if it isn't your style to flaunt

around in neon-colored clothing,

coat your nails with it. Sally Han-
sen, China Glaze and OPI have

great summer lines coming with

several neon shades to choose from.

And, remember, if your
toes are showing - try to touch

them up! Nobody likes to

look at chipped toenail polish.

Summer 2012 is all about

bold fashion statements, but

this doesn't just have to be Hie

clothes you wear. Makeup is just

as much a part of your everyday

look as your favorite gold wedges.

Lipsticks (other than the cov-

eted reds) are finally making their

well-deserved comeback. Fuch-

sias, bright purples and baby
pinks are all hitting the scene.

If you're a little uneasy, which
most girls are about lipstick, hit

up your local makeup counter .and

have a consultant help you out.

Skin tones and hair colors play a

major role in your perfect shade.

It goes without. -saying, but

summer is the best season for

hair. Let your hair go natural and
keep it healthy. Straight hair in

the summer is so passe except

for extremely nice situations.

Nothing is sexier than big, wavy
hair that looks like it came right

from the beach. Let the.sun and wa-
ter do their magic on your locks.

No matter what, feel confident

in what you wear this summer be-

cause that is the best tip of all. Con-
fidence is the greatest thing that

looks good on everyone! Stay fabu-

lous and have a memorable summer.
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The Crusadcr/BenRoss

Senior reflects on leadership,

mentor, and the path ahead
By Kevin Collins

Senior editor

Sometimes we are forced to scratch our

heads and wonder, 'What has changed?"

From as early as T can remember,
1 looked toward the future with unre-

stricted optimism. I told my parents sto-

ries of events that had never happened,

riches that had never been, received, and
of a family I hadn't yet known. To me,
life was going to be easy and I couldn't

wait to prove it. I simply couldn't wait to

grow up.

It's tunny how things change.

I look back on my childhood, and I

sometimes wonder what happened to that

boy. What happened to the boy who nev-

er second guessed himself for ariything,

what happened to the boy who never

entertained a doubt? At 22 years old and
at the doorstep of the rest of my life, I

find myself asking questions that I never

thought I would have to ask about a future

that I never thought would be uncertain.

But tilings change. The boy in the car tell-

ing tales of the future had never heard of

Susquehanna University and probably

couldn't have pronounced it even if he
had. If I could go back and have a conver-

sation with that boy, he never would've

believed me if I told him where he went to

college, and he definitely wouldn't have

believed me if I said it would be the best

thing that ever happened to him

.

S om etim es we need to retrace our s teps

and think abouthow different things could

have been in order to appreciate what you
have. For me, I couldn't be happier that

I found Susquehanna because, otherwise,

Susquehanna would not have found me. .

Four years ago, I wandered into this

place without much of a sense of direc-

tion. I barely made it out of high school,

I had no idea what I wanted to do with

my life and I didn't have much confi-

dence in my ability tq succeed as a stu-

dent Fortunately; for jne, my father and
mother dragged me out to Pennsylvania

and stopped at this place and encouraged
me to speak- with somebody in admis-

sions. I met a man named Chris Marlde
during my visit, who strangely enough

had been about to review my application

before I ran into him. After addressing

certain things regarding my record, he

decided to give me a' chance and paired

me with an adviser by the name of Cath-

erine Hastings. I didn't know it then, but

the quirky professor with the cluttered

office would eventually change my -life.

Kate saw something in me that I didn't

know 1 had, and I didn't understand how
she saw it I was ajournalism student, with

no experience in journalism, but I heeded

her advice and submitted a few stories to

tile Crusader. Within a few weeks, I was
in her office and I won't ever forget the

one-sided conversation.

"You're going to be the assistant sports

editor. How do you feel about that?" she

said. "Barry is moving to news, you'll

work under Cory," she told me without

waiting for me to object. She really did

not ask so much as she told me to do it,

but I'm glad she did. I learned responsi-

bility, I learned how to better manage my
time and I learned how to lead. Slowly
I was becoming the type of student that

knew and understood what it would take

to do well. I still slacked offat times, but I

knew what I was capable of, and whenev-
er I did get lazy Kate was there to slap me
in the back of the head. Without knowing
it was happening, I was changing into the

type ofman I wanted to be. I met a beauti-

ful girlfriend, held positions ofleadership

in multiple organizations, and developed
a voice, that I am corufdent of. I look af;

where Lam today, and it, "doesn't bothefei

me that I don't have arfexact plan for the*

future yet because I know. that Susque-

hanna has prepared to take on whatever
assignment I have.

I don't know who is going to' read

this, but I hope that somebody does. 'I

hope somebody will relate to me or that

somebody who has helped me during my
time here will accept this as a thank you.

I know full well that I wouldn't be who I

am had I not met you.

The fact is that it's impossible to know
what the future holds for us. When we're
young, there's no way to plan for the var-

ious hardships we will inevitably have to

endure, and we don't care to think about

the obstacles we will have to overcome.
We're invincible, aren't we? Doesn't ev-

erybody tell us that there's nothing in the

world that we can't be? You never really

know how true that is, until things start

to change.

Editor advises

future seniors
By Andy Gnan

Senior editor

This is the last time I will write for

The Crusader, and I want to utilize this

piece in order to give advice to the ris-

ing juniors who will be in my shoes,

finding themselves days away from

graduation, before they know it.

Throughout the past, year, I have
become increasingly aware, and

thankful, for all of the resources that

our university has to offer to its fu-

ture graduates . One of the most ben-

eficial has been the Center for Career

Services. I cannot say enough how
much help I have gotten with my re-

sume, job searching, graduate school

applications and much more. I have

visited numerous times throughout
the past, few months, and each time I

left feeling confident and com foiled.

Three other resources to utilize dur-

ing your senior year are the personal

finance sessions offered by Larry

Hutchinson, the campus visits from

programs such as the Peace Corps
and the Fulbright program, and wise

words from professors.

The second piece of advice I have

is to take any setbacks you may face

dining your senior year in stride. If

you end up not getting into your fa-

vorite graduate school or not being

chosen for the job you, wanted, keep
pushing along. In the past few months,

so many ofmy efforts were met with

setbacks mat I began feeling tinges of
bitterness whenever a friend found out

good news about an after-graduation

plan. I started to realize that things fall

together at different times forpeople. I

remember in September when one of

my professors mentioned how some
people graduate not knowing what the

next step is. I also remember how the

thought ofthat made sick to my stom-

ach. I now find myselfin that position,

but instead of being a nervous wreck
over it, I recognize all of the opportu-

nities that I have waiting for me that

I'm not even aware of.

My last piece of advice is to keep

your head in the game. There will be
people during senior year who are

"checked out" and "over Susquehan-

na." I realize sometimes these feelings

are inevitable, I have had my moments
of this, but try your hardest to take ad-

vantage of everything you can before

leaving. It is never too late to join a
• v club 'or reconnect with friends

ifipm freshmen year.; Even though the

n >nths will pass by fast, try your best

( live in the moment The periods of

time I've done this, I found myself

meeting incredible new people, trying

new things, and laughing and making
memories to the very end.

Remember that even though you
can't control how others feel and act,

you can control your own behavior

and mindset. Senior year will only be

miserable and daunting if you make
it that way. Utilize the time you have

left Be active. Seek help. Be coura-

geous. Don't worry.

The editorials of The Crusader .

reflect the views of individual mem-
bers of the editorial board. They do
not necessarily reflect the views of
the entire editorial board or of the

university. The content of the Fo-
rum page is the responsibility of the

editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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By Mekishana Pierre

Asst. Uving & Arts editor

On April 21, Susquehan-
na's Dance Corps (SUDC)
presented their 7th annual
spring showcase. The show
was held in Weber Chapel Au-
ditorium at 4 p.m.

SUDC is a student run or-

ganization thai host classes

teaching an assortment of
dance styles, including ballet,

tap, lyrical, and jazz. Classes

are available five nights a

week and are free of charge for

all students. As stated in their

program, SUDC also plays

host to the Dance Team that

performs at home basketball

games.

The showcase featured per-

formances choreographed by
SUDC members themselves;

such as the Jazz number cho-

reographed by sophomore cre-

ative writing and religion dou-

ble major, Katie Taylor, to the

late Amy Winehouse's 2006
hit "Rehab". Members also

had the opportunity to perform

a solo number, which several

dancers look advantage of.

Both sophomore commu-
nications major Erin Leonard
and Amanda Keister, senior

elementary and early child

education major, performed
lyrical pieces to Gavin De-
graw's 2004 hit "Belief" and
Imogen Heap's cover of Leon-

ard Cohen's "Hallelujah",

respectively. Some dancers

partnered up with one another

to perform duets. Freshmen
Jessica Elston, and Samantha
Schaufler, studying early child

education and graphic design

respectively, performed a lyri-

cal and modern piece to "In for

the Kill" by artist La Roux.

Earth and environmen-

tal sciences major Stephanie

Moore and journalism major

The Cms k te Auehcnbnch

FANCY FOOTWORK- Above:
Members of the Susquehanna
University Dance Corps twirl,

blow kisses to the crowd, and
reach for the sky during the
2012 SUDC annual showcase,
which was held Saturday, April

2 at 4:00 p.m. in Weber Chapel
Auditorium. Right: Senior Erika

Lutz performs a lyrical routine

choreographed by sophomore
Amy Masgay to the Emmy Ros-
sul song "Slow Me Down." Left:

Members of the dance show-
case show off their footwork
during one of the many group
numbers performed throughout
this year's showcase.

i

Allison Conway, both in their

junior year, performed a jazz

piece to Joe Cocker's cover of

the Beatles" "Come Together".

Junior music performance,

vocal emphasis, Jake Stama-
tis and Keister performed

a lyrical routine to Regina

Spektor's "Samson" that was
met with great applause. The
dancers also performed to

famous songs from musicals

including group acts to "Pop-
ular" from the Tony Award
winning Broadway musical,

Wicked and "Show Me How

You Burlesque" from the

20 1 musical film Burlesque

'StanlngT'Cher,: Stanley 'Lyeer/*

and Ch ina As tilera.

This year's showcase was
the last for 6 senior mem-
bers of SUDC; Amanda Keis-

ter, creative writing major
Margery Bayne, elementary

education majors Coutney
Boedker and Lindsay Kaye,

graphic design and political

science double major Mo-
nique Grimord, and public re-

lations major Erika Lutz.

SUDC dedicated a section

in the back of their program
to the seniors, thanking them

in '; i' , >
' ,. ; -. , >ri

lions to ' "T <
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time dancing with us" and
wishing them the best of luck-

ing, hoping "dance will con-

tinue to play a role" in their

lives. Seniors were also gifted

with flowers given to them
by their fellow dancers after

perfomaning a dance number
choreographed by Courtney
Boedker.

Political science and eco-

nomics double major, Melissa

mmmm
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Hughes, who is president of

SUDC wrote a note that fcti-
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ing those who all d 1 She
described the hard work a

dancer achieves, saying, "As
you are watching tonight,

take a moment to appreciate

the amount of time, energy,

and passion that is being re-

flected on the stage... Without

the support of our family and
friends, SUDC, and the danc-

ers that comprise, it would not

be where it is today."

Comedian returns to Susquehanna during U.S. tour
By Matthew Derrick

Living & Arts editor

On April 27, comedian
Steve Hofstetter will be per-

forming as part of the Pub and
Comedy Night at. Trax. The
event will begin ..at, 4:3.0 p.m..

and.will se rye.a? part .of SAC Is ,

annual .Spring Weekend. ;

, As a New York City na-

.

tive, Hofstetter attended" col-

lege at Columbia University

and became a columnist for

the Columbia Daily Spectator.

His talent for writing led him
to write columns for Maxim
Magazine, Sports Illustrated

for Kids, Sports Illustrated and
collegehumor.com.

He later combined many
of his weekly columns into

three books: "Student Body
Shots: A Sarcastic Look at the

Best 4-6 Years of Your Life,"

"Student Body Shots: Another

Round" and "National Lam-
poon's Balls!"

Hofstetter has received

several recognitions, includ-

ing being nominated as' Pick

Steve Hofstetter

of the Week at DC City News-
paper, 20 under 40 at Colum-
bia University and Best New
Face by Two Drink Minimum
Magazine. '

He lias also recorded CDs
of his comedy performances
and has appeared on hit TV
shows including "The Late
Late Show with Craig Fergu-
son," as well as having host-

ed multiple syndicated radio

shows.

This will be Hofstetter's

second appearance at Susque-

hanna, lie came to the campus
bookstore in 2003 to sign cop-

ies of "Student Body Shots."

"I'm a social critic. My
mission is the mass genocide

of sacred cows," Hofstetter

said.

' On why he why he decided

to pursue comedy as; opposed
td a more traditional occupa-
tion,; he said: "I had the cour-

age .to
: pursue my dream -

brought on my unemployment
and having little other choice.

I' have no boss, rarely set an

alarm : clock, and only own a

suit because I bought one in

college for serhi-formals. And
on top of this, I have an imme-
diate creative outlet."

Hofstetter said he finds in-

spiration from fellow comedi-
ans including Bill Burr, Louis
CK and Bill Hicks. He also

makes it a habit to separate

himself from comedic actors.

Fie said: "There is a distinct

difference between sketch,

stand up and Improv. I hate

when comic actors are called

comedians because that is not

what they do. Saying an apple

and an orange are the same be-

cause they're both fruit would
be just as logically ridiculous."

Hofstetter said he hopes to

continue his dedication to be-

ing a hard worker in the enter-

tainment industry.

He added: "I love what I

do, I just want to do more of

it. I currently own a few clubs

and I'd like to see that expand,

do some more TV, and be able

to fill theaters. Most of all, I

want to still be in the space

I am now, which is deciding

when and where I take work.

I never again want to perform

because 1 need to - just be-

cause I want to."

mi April 27

m 5 p.m..

rfe« Irax

www.susqu.eclu/crusa'
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What are your summer plans?

Kimberly Bowman '12

"Being a boss!'

Sarah Holland '14

"Working at camp."

Justin Ward '14

"Working and saving

for GCT

'I he Crusader/ Jacob l
;
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Student review
By Elizabeth Tropp
Managing editor of content

When it comes to pizza, it's hard to
go wrong. However, I sometimes get
tired of eating Benny's pizza on those
days when I'm too rushed to sit down
to a meal, so when I heard about the
new pizza restaurant that opened on
April 2 in downtown Seiinsgrove, I

knew 1 had to check it out.

Being used to more casual pizza
shops such as IT Xpress or the simple
carry-out offered at Benny's, I wasn't
really expecting anything impressive,
especially considering the restaurant
was nestled into the seemingly minis-
cule building space beside Isabella's
and the IT Xpress parking lot.

Looks can be deceiving though. Bel-
la's Pizza is a bright building that isn't
Exactly spacious but offers enough
room on the inside for a few large
groups to hang out and chat over some
slides.

Besides the dining area, the restau-
rant also offers a lounge area with a
couch and a smaller space by the door
where people can sit and wait for car-
ry-out orders.

In short, it had a comfortable atmo-
sphere that seemed to be fitting of a ca-
sual pizza shop.

One of the only complaints I had
was the lack of ability to purchase a
single slice of pizza as opposed to a
whole pie. The only slices available
when I went to Bella's were cheese or

Recital features
By Elizabeth Find ley

Staff writer

On Tuesday, April 24, the

Susquehanna student chamber
music recital was held. It was
directed by Marcos Krieger,

Gail Levinsky and Andrew
Rammon. The musical reper-
toire consisted of a mix of early

music, classical and some 20th
century music.

There were three ensembles
overall: the early music ensem-
ble, a string quartet and a saxo-
phone ensemble.

Levinsky said, "1 wanted to

present the tonal colors that are

possible with the sax choir in

this concert, and I'm really ex-
cited, because we just recently

got a bass saxophone."

Krieger said, "It's interest-

ing to watch how the students
react to possible new situations

and how they solve it musically
since there is not a conductor."

The concert was formatted
so the early ensemble and saxo-
phone ensemble switched every
other piece and then the string

quartet played the Mozart quar-
tet in F major.

Krieger mentioned that in

typical early music there is a

basso continuo, which are the
instruments that accompany
the voices. The most standard

combinations are the organ and
bassoon or the harpsichord and
cello which were both used in

the concert.

"1 chose sacred and secu-
lar pieces that., represent mu-
sic from Italy and Germany. 1

looked for pieces that would re-

quire them to lean some music
that are very metered and some

The Crusader/Katie Auchenbach
SING IT BACK—Members of the student chamber music
group perform during their recital held on Tuesday, April 24.

ieresting to watch how the stu-

:act to possible new sil ations

and how they solve it music
- ; i : i is ICrieger

where the rhythm is more free.

The harmony from early music
is on the brink from tonal to

atonal and sounds foreign and
creates a challenge for both the

performer and listener, because
things don't resolve in the way
you expect," said Krieger.

Levinsky said the sax ensem-
ble actually had a piece written

for them by William Price from
the University of Birmingham,

The piece was called "Chorale,"
Levinsky explained the his-

tory of the sax choir and said

it's been in existence since the
mid- 1 9th century. It's really

had a comeback in the last five

years.

"One of the pieces 1 really

enjoy is "Big Red" by Andy
Scott. It has 11 different parts

and has vast expansive tex-

ture," Levinksy said.

PIZZA IN THE SKY- Bella's Pizza, th

grove, serves up freshly-baked pizzas

hoagie. However, considering Bella's
seems to be more suited for group din-
nig, it might be unfair of me to count
this against them.

The menu is a bit overwhelming for
a compact little pizza shop with 1 6 dif-
ferent specialty pizzas as well as subs,
strombolis, calzones, paninis, soups
and salads. With each item sounding as
tasty as the last, it was difficult tcTde-
cide what to get.

I hadn't been expecting such a
selection, and it took a while for my
friends and me to decide on a pizza. In
the end, we decided on two medium
pies: the Formaggi (topped with moz-

The Crusader/Ben Ross

e latest addition to downtown Selins-
seven days a week .

zarella, cheddar, Swiss and provolone)
and the Farm (topped with lettuce,

tomatoes, onions, mozzarella cheese,
ham, salami and hoagie seasoning).

The pizzas are made to order and it

took a little less than 15 minutes for
our pizzas to be brought to the table.
The Formaggi was flavorful and deli-

cious without being too overwhelming-
ly cheesy the way a lot of four-cheese
pizzas are.

The crust was crisp and flavored
with Parmesan without being too thin
to hold the toppings. I might go so far

as to say this pizza was the best cheese
pizza I've-tasted.

-opened Bella's
The next pizza, the Farm, was ba-

sically a hoagie pizza. This pizza was
equally as good but might be better
suited for the more carnivorous among
us. The ham was cut in big chunks and
the combination of cheese, meat and
seasonings was just a bit too salty for
my taste.

The two medium specialty pies
came out to $22 without tax,' which
wasn't that bad for a group of four. The
pizzas were definitely worth the price
and it was nice to be able to order a

specialty pizza that was different from
the usual fare offered at other carry -out
or delivery pizza locations in the area.

Bella's was the type of place I might
take my friends after a stressful week
of work or my family on a Sunday af-

ternoon.

For me, part of the charm of this

pizza restaurant was the names given
to the menu items. The specialty piz-

zas had' interesting names such as "The
Inferno" or "II Mare," which made me
want to read over the topping descrip-
tions and made me even hungrier than I

had been when I first walked in.

I would recommend this restaurant
to anyone in the area since the restau-
rant has enough selection to appeal to

almost everyone's taste with more tra-

ditional pizza toppings such as regular
cheese or pepperoni for less adventur-
ous eaters.

Bella's is located on 25 M. Market
St., Seiinsgrove and its hours can be
found at bellas4pizza.com.
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Abroad editor

Love, betrayal and equali-

ty: three words that encompass
the tale of playwright Cicely

Hamilton's historical satire

"Diana of Dobson's," premier-

ing this weekend at Susque-

hanna under the direction of
Assistant Professor ofTheater,

Anna Andes.

'This was a chance to present

a play that not only has a lot of

history surrounding it, but that

is a rare example of an old play

written by a woman," Andes
said, adding that Hamilton wrote

the play at the beginning of the

twentieth century in 1908.

"Diana ofDobson's" tells the

story of Diana Massingberd, a

young penniless shop girl liv-

ing in England at the turn of the

twentieth century, who chal-

lenges the gender definitions

that have plagued society her en-

tire life after she comes into 300

shillings from a distant cousin

she knew nothing about.

"Diana is very sarcastic

and very opinionated," senior

Sarah Kirk, Diana's portray -

er, said about, her character,

whom has grown up her en-

tire life being independent and

very strong-willed.

Using her shillings, Diana

travels to such places as Paris,

France and Switzerland, where

she buys beau i Iresses and
boots and lives i lu irious life,
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FROM RAGS TO RICHES—Cast members
ot the theater department's spring production
" Diana of Dobson" rehearse in preparation for

opening night. The show opened Thursday,

April 26, and will run all weekend with nightly

shows at 8p.m. and a special Saturday after-

noon performance beginning at 2:30p.m.

at least for a month, "doing

what 1 choose and not what I am
forced to do."

Along the way Diana encoun-

ters Captain Victor Bretherton

and lus aunt Mrs. Cantelupe,

members of the high society

who couldn't be more different

than Diana.

"Victor was born into the up-

perclass and really never made
anything oflmnsdf batju&ll,\t*&

very luxurious! I lives off

of whoever is willing to pay his

debt," senior Ross Griffin said

about the character he portrays.

Throughout tire play it is clear

that Victor's aunt has very dif-

ferent plans in mind for him.
"Mrs. Cantelupe is an old

upperclass woman who is very

old fashioned and much more
strict than what the present

is," senior Jamie Weist, Cante-

lupe is poru ayer, stales. "She is

3 i and po •- \ id U .

control (he people and is very

manipulative," she adds.

Throughout the show Mrs.

Cantelupe works to figure out

whom exactly Diana Massing-
berd is ami if she is well off

enough to take care other fa-

vorite nephew.

"It's not necessarily the crowd
pleas er but it has a lot under-

neath it that makes you think,"

Jr;i .... id; • :• ,, >

Weist a ., . adclin that,

'ifs about marriage and the defi-

nition of marriage and how thai

has changed."

"We put a lot of emphasis

on the class issue throughout

the play while trying to deem -

phasize the romance part," di-

rector Andes said, adding that,

"while you still get romance
it focusses a lot more on the

class structure."

Senior Anna Thieben, who
plays Mrs. Pringle, one of the

heads of the Dobson's shop,

agrees saying that, "it brings a

very impassioned war against

the class system."

Andes also noted that, "It's

a play that has been lost for

generations but in the last ten

years or so the playwright and
the play have been alive again

in the theater community and
people are paying more atten-

tion to it recently."

"The show has a lot to say

and I hope it gets people think-

ing," Kirk said.

Diana of Dobson's will play-

in the Degenstein Theater Fri.,

il 27 at Sp in
v
-. turdas

«in and

SunJa\ April
~'

i

.it Jp m
Tickets are available at the

university box office and are

free for Susquehanna students

and staff and cost $8 for non-

Susquehanna students and $10
for adults.

The box office is open Mon-
.
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By Elizabeth Tropp

Managing editor of content

The Susquehanna Orchestra

will perforin their final concert of

the semester on Saturday, April

28 at 8 p.m. in Weber Chapel.

"At our concert, the audi-

ence will be inspired to think

about universal truths," said

Jennifer Sacher Wiley, associ-

ate professor of music and or-

chestra director.

The concert will feature the

concerto winners ofthe Concer-

to/Axia Competition that took

place on Nov. 8: senior bassoon
player Tyler Austin and sopho-

more piano player Melissa Lee.

Wiley said that tire orchestra

started working on the program
in November and described the

concert as a "celebration of stu-

dent achievement."

The program will feature

three pieces: German composer

Carl Maria von Weber's "An-
dante and Rondo Ungarese,

Op. 35," Norwegian composer
Edvard Grieg's "Piano Concer-

to in A minor, Op. 16" and Eng-

lish composer Gustav Hoist's

'The Planets, Op. 32." These

pieces were written at varying

points in the Romantic era, pro-

gressing from early Romantic
to late Romantic respectively,

offering a wide range of sound,

technique and influence.

Accompanying the orches-

tra, Austin will be featured on

bassoon for the first piece with

Lee on piano for the second

piece. 'The Planets" will fea-

ture the orchestra with vocals

from the women of the SU
Chorale under the direction of

Assistant Professor of Music
Colin Armstrong.

"The Planets' is the most
exciting [piece]. It's challeng-

ing on a musical, emotional

and technical level. It's fun and
gratifying to witness the stu-

dents developing through this

piece," Wiley said.

The piece features seven

movements, each one based

on one of the Roman gods the

planets are named after. The
way each movement is per-

formed offers a different char-

acterization of the' gods their

corresponding planets.

Austin said, 'The orchestra

uses some interesting instru-

ment combinations such as two
harps, a bass oboe in the oboe
section and an organ to give the

piece a lot of different charac-

ters and colors."

Lee said that the piece is

tire "big, triumphant finale"

and has a lot of movement be-

tween instruments. She added:

"The concert is a team proj-

ect. We're working together to

convey, ideas by taking turns

or sharing a role in some of
the pieces."

While Lee said that she liked

'The Planets," she said that her

favorite piece was the piano
concerto because of its melodic
hues and direction.

"The orchestra and piano

take turns during the piece. It's

all down to me to present huge
cords and expand on the cen-

tral idea in a huge dramatic. for-

mat," she said. 'The big flour-

ish in the beginning takes up a

wide range and, while a lot of

people may be familiar with it.

since it's used in a lot of movies
and TV shows, [the audience]

can learn more by listening to

it. and feeling the emotions the

composer conve3's."

Wiley said that live music

has "the same advantages of

having a conversation with a

friend face-to-face or attend-

ing a football game instead of

watching it on TV. It's a real

experience. Tie immediacy and

the emotionality are palpable."

For the concerto winners,
the orchestra- concert offered

them many opportunities. Lee

said it is an opportunity for

her to become more comfort-

able in front of an audience

and to work alongside other

musicians and learn more mu-
sical styles.

"It's a big finish for my
sophomore year.. .Dr. Nrskala

has been really pushing me. I

wasn't expecting this opportu-

nity until next year so it was a

nice surprise," Lee added.

This will be Austin's last

performance at Susquehanna
as an undergraduate. He said,

'The chance to perform a con-

certo with my colleagues and

friends is a fantastic way to end

my time at the university."

Jr
"Doesn't this computer

understand that I want

to get drunk later? Why
won't it work?"

- — Deg Lab

"Final papers make me
want to punch my pet

ostrich."

— Benny's Bistro

"He got fired for watch-

ing porn. Why v/ould you

watch porn in the office?

Watch it at home, it af

home, it's more

pleasurable."

— Clyde's

"I'm not like one of those

sluts that runs around

campus half-naked. I'm

a classy drunk."

—- Deg Lab

"If that girl looks at me.

for coughing, one more

time, I'm walking over

there and giving her

laryngitis."

— Mellon Lounge

"Did you just call me
sir?"

"Sorry,
I thought I saw a

mustache."

"Can't a woman let her-

self go?"

— Deg Lab

Compiled by staff
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Track channels inner Greyhound at Moravian invite

Courtesy of Spoils Information

JUMPING FOR DiSTANCE-Fresh-
man Brian Etz competes in the long

lump at the Moravian Invitational. He
placed 16th with a 6.20 meter jump.

By Erin Ferguson

Slaff writer

The Crusaders competed in the

Moravian Invitational on Saturday,

their final competition before the Land-

mark Conference meet.

junior thrower Ken Schetroma fin-

ished ninth in the hammer throw with

a distance of 43.72 meters and sopho-

more thrower Seth Landgraf came in

20th with a throw of 39.53 meters.

Schetroma also took 1 2th in the shot

put with a 14.59-meter heave, and Dan

Smith was close behind in 17th place

with his toss of 12.79 meters.

Junior thrower Jessica Ranck fin-

ished in 17th in the hammer throw

with a distance of 38.43 meters, a per-

sonal best. Ranck was the top-finishing

Crusader in the event. In the shot put

freshman thrower Cameron Weaver's

11.3-meter toss placed her in 10th

overall to lead the Crusaders.

"Last weekend was a difficult one

due to the weather," Schetroma said re-

garding the meet. "We haven't compet-

ed in conditions like that all season. J

don't think that this past weekend gave

us a true gauge on how we're going to

compete this weekend.'"

Senior Ian Quintan was Susque-

hanna's top finisher for the 1,500 with

his time of 4 minutes, 6.06 seconds in

12th place. Senior Dan Martin finished

17th with a time of 4:09.24, In the

800. sophomore Brendon Albaugh look

eighth in 1:56.32, followed by senior

Joe Zamadics in 1 1th place.

Freshman jumper Brian Etz finished

12th in the long jump and added a

1 6ih-placc finish in the 1 1 hurdle with

a time of 17.02. Senior jumper Chad

Shultz competed in the high jump with

a career-best jump of 1.76 and also fin-

ished the 200 with a time of 23.5.8.

Freshman Jared Minori fired the jav-

elin to a seventh-place finish, register-

ing a distance of 57.93 meters.

Sophomore vaulter Julie Scales took

ninth in the pole vault with a personal-

best of 3.15 meters. Freshman Jonaida

Williams and senior Kristin Stam com-

peted in the long jump with jumps of

4.95 and 4.82 meters, respectively.

In the triple jump, Stam jumped to

a personal -best height of 10.95 meters,

and Williams leaped to a distance of

10.60 meters to finish back-to-back in

fifth and sixth places.

"Excluding this past weekend, I

think we have had a solid year as a

team," Schetroma said. "We have

many outstanding performances both

on the track and in the field. I honestly

believe that we have proved ourselves

throughout the season and shown the

other teams in the conference that we

going to be read}' to give everyone a

run for their money."

The Crusaders will compete this

weekend in the conference champion-

ships hosted by Moravian.

Courtesy of Sports Information

SHOWING SOME HUSTLE— Senior

Joe Zamadics runs the 800 meters.

Zamadics earned 11th place with a

time of 1 minute, 57.08 seconds.

By Brooke Retina

Assl. News editor

The softball team swept Leb-

anon Valley. 4-2 and 17-1. on

Wednesday, April 25.

The Dutchmen (23-13) flew

out to a 2-0 lead, with one run in

the first and second innings. The

Crusaders (21-11 overall, 6-2

Landmark) threatened in the first

with a runner on third with one

out but did not score.

The Crusaders broke through

in the sixth inning with four runs

on five hits. Freshman third base-

man Alyssa Cantalini led off the

inning with a triple and scored on

a wild pitch.

Sophomore catcher Brit-

tany Devlin added an RBI single

and sophomore outfielder Sam

LaCoe knocked in two runs with

a single.

Sophomore pitcher Sarah

Hoffman held the 'Dutchmen

hitless over the final two frames

to preserve the win. Hoffman

pitched a complete game, allow-

ing two runs on seven hits and

striking out fotir opposing hitlers.

Cantalini and junior outfielder

Kathrvn Gilbert led the Crusaders

with two hits each.

In game two, the Crusaders

scored 17 runs in a 17-1 rout.

In the first three innings, nei-

ther team scored, showing no

signs of the offensive explosion

to come.

The Crusader/ Rachel Kink

TAKING THE MOUND -Junior right-hander Sarah Hoffman

winds up a pitch during the doubleheader against Lebanon

Valley, The Crusaders swept the Dutchmen, 4-2 and 17-1.

The Crusaders stalled the scor-

ing with three runs in the fourth.

Senior outfielder Lisa Finizio led

off with a bunt single and scored

on a single by Cantalini.

Cantalini scored on a single by

Devlin and freshman first base-

man Bridget Rafter knocked in

the last ntn with an RBI ground-

out to second base.

In the fifth inning, tire score-

board went haywire as the Cru-

saders scored 14 runs.

Finizio drove home the first

run with a triple and scored on a

wild pitch. Devlin drove in a run

on a hit by pilch.

With two outs, the Crusaders

opened up the flood gates with

nine runs.

The Crusaders batted around

after the second out led by a two-

RBI single from Finizio and a

bases-clearing triple by Rafter.

Game one: Susquehanna 6,

Drew 1

Game two: Susquehanna 3,

Drew 4

The softball team split a con-

ference doubleheader with Drew,

winning the first game 6-1 and

losing the second 4-3 on Satur-

day, Apnl 2 1

.

During the first inning, sopho-

more pitcher Alison Culleu re-

tired the Rangers (13-17 overall,

3-7 Landmark) in order, striking

out one.

In the bottom of the first, fresh-

man outfielder Brianna Murphy

opened with a walk and advanced

to second base on a sacrifice by

junior shortstop Larissa Luu.

Murphy scored on an error to

give the Crusaders a 1-0 lead.

The Rangers tied the game m
the top of the second.

In the fourth inning, Susque-

hanna regained the lead off of lire

bat of freshman third baseman

Alyssa Cantalini. With junior

outfielder Kathym Gilbert on first

and sophomore catcher Brittany

Devlin on second, Cantalini went

to bat with a chance to hand the

Crusaders a lead.

Cantalini responded with a

two-RBI triple, scoring Gilbert

and Devlin. Freshman first base-

man Madison Clark hit an RBI

single to make the score 4- 1 after

four innings.

. In the sixth inning, Cantalini

cleared die fences on a two-run

home run to increase the Crusad-

ers lead to 6-1.

Cantalini said: "Getting a

home run felt pretty good. It was

my second of the season and my
third ever."

Freshman Morgan Lewis

came in as the relief pitcher for

Culleu, Lewis allowed one hit

over two innings of work to keep

the score at 6-1.

In the second game, junior

Sarah Hoffman pitched six in-

nings of one-run ball.before giv-

ing way to Lewis.

The game was the first that

Hoffman had played in more

thai two weeks. On March 22,

a Susquehanna player hit a foul

ball into die dugout and hit Hoff-

man behind her car.

Hoffman said, "I think I

played well for not playing for

two weeks."

Early in the game, Susque-

hanna took the lead when Devlin

completed a run in the bottom of

the second inning.

In the fifth inning. Murphy-

scored making the score 2-0.

Drew began their comeback in

the sixth inning, making the score

2-1. In the seventh mning, the

Rangers completed three runs,

taking the lead, 4-2.

The Crusaders put up a fight

and were able to get one more run

on the board in die bottom of the

seventh inning, making the final

score 4-3.

Both Hoffman and Cantalini

said they feel that the team can

bounce back from the loss and

continue to win.

Hoffman said, "We respect

our seniors and want to go out

and win the last two home games

for them"
The softball team will com-

pete against Scranton at 1 p.m. to-

morrow in their final home game.
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"[The number one seed]

gives you a rest factor," said

head coach Bob Jordan.

Jordan said he emphasized

to his team that the three dou-

bles matches were key to a vic-

tory, and the team responded

with two wins in doubles play.

At number one doubles, the

team of junior Abby Hess and

O'Riley defeated the Grey-

hounds' (5-8, 3-3) team of

Chelsea Ott and Katie Zien in

a Light 9-7 match.

The Greyhounds defeated

senior Julia Lerner and sopho-

more Jessica Klinger in the

second match, 8-2, to even the

match at one point apiece.

Courtesy of Hileen I'ulsinolle

CELEBRATING THE VICTORY-The Susquehanna women's tennis team poses for the

camera after their Landmark Conference semifinal win over reigning conference champion
Moravian on Tuesday, April 24. The team (from left to right: junior Ellen Pulsinetle, senior Ju-

lia Lerner, freshman Shelby O'Riley, sophomore Jessica Klinger, freshman Brielle Ferlauto,

junior Abby Hess and freshman Meghan Pasquarette) defeated Moravian 5-4 to advance to

their first Landmark Conference championship on Saturday, April 28 against Scranton.

Junior Ellen Pulsinelle and

freshman Brielle Ferlauto

joined forces for an 8-6 vic-

tory in the final doubles match.

With wins in two of the three

ers needed at least a split of the

six singles match-ups to win
the match.

In the first singles match,

Ott, who Jordan described as

a conference player of the year

candidate, defeated Lerner,

6-1, 6-0. A three-set battle en-

sued in the number two si ngies

match between a pair of break-

.,
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Agrifolio faced off against

O'Riley, taking the first set,

6-1. O'Riley quickly rebound-
ed to win the second set, 6-4.

In the decisive third set,

Agrifolio won 6-3 to take the

back-and-forth match

.

Moravian's Katie Zien de-

feated Crusaders sophomore
; -.-.. ;.. .:

•
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The Crusaders won each of

the last three singles matches

in straight sets for the victory.

Hess captured a victory at

number four singles, 6-3, 6-2,

beating Greyhounds senior

Brianna Kavauagh. Pulsinelle

triumphed over Greyhounds
sophomore Erica Venuti, 6-3,

6-4 at "number five singles.

Ferlauto aced sophomore
Olivia Sonnaband, 6-4, 6-1, to

seal the victory

"We came into
) the match]

knowing we could win, and

kind of expected to," said Mess

The match was Moravian's

18th staight appearance in

postseason play, dating back to

their membership in the Mid-

dle Atlantic Conference

"To beat the defending

champion was great. ..(the

teams are] two old-time ri-

vals," said Jordan.

"It would be big to send all

of the student-athletes off with

a championship," said Jordan.

"It would be big for Susque-

hanna. It would be really nice

to get a tennis banner in the

Garrett [Sports Complex] from

the Landmark."

The Crusaders will host the

Scranton Royals in the cham-

pionship match on Saturday at

I p.m.

The Royals beat the Crusad-

ers 6-3 in their first meeting

Y. .".-..'
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were i i tig a couple pi a

so we know we need to step

it up and play our best," ex-

plained O'Riley.

Women's lacrosse harms on for 16-12 win over McDanie
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By Justin Caba

STICKS AND STONES- Senior defender Marra Landino

moves around the cage and brings the ball upfield, cradling

it in her stick, ready to pass. The Crusaders improved to

13-1 on the season with a 16-12 victory over McDaniel.

Staff writer

After honoring their three se-

niors for their commitment and

dedication the past four years, the

Susquehanna women's lacrosse

team picked up its 1 2th win of

the season last Saturday defeating

Goucher 15-7.

The Crusaders (13-1 over-

all, 2-1 Landmark) opened up

the game with a 7-0 run led by

sophomore midfielder Michelle

jVieGinniss and senior attack and

captain Ally Bauer. After sopho-

more midfielder Emma Elder

started the scoring onslaught with

just over one minute played in the

first half, Bauer and iVlcGinniss

both picked up two goals and an

assist in the first half.

At the 8:40 mark, the Gophers

(5-10, 0-4) were able to sneak

one past junior goal tender Emily

Stankaitis. Stankaitis allowed five

goals on the day.

The Crusaders answered with

four consecutive goals including

a tally by junior defender Ainsley

Rossi tlo. Susquehanna brought

an 11-1 lead intohalftimeas eight

different Crusaders found the

back of the net in the half.

Senior defender and captain

Marra Landino started the scoring

action in the second half off of an

assist from freshman midfielder

Brynn Reid.

Landino said: "The women's
lacrosse team has gone through

a lot over the past four years -

we've basically rebuilt a program

since my first year here at SU. I

cannot express how appreciative

1 am of my team and supporters

to be ending my lacrosse career in

the way I am."

The Goucher offense found its

groove on the following posses-

sion, scoring the next four goals

to cut the Crusaders lead to seven.

McGinnis scored less than a

minute later to extend the lead to

eight. Bauer iced the game with

her third goal of the day, handing

Susquehanna a 1 5-7 win.

Bauer said: "It's upsetting our

fourth and final year is coming to

a close, but I am so grateful for all

we accomplished. Being a part of

this lacrosse team has taught me
many lessons a classroom lecture

could not. 1 have learned about
discipline, leadership, commit-
ment and what it takes to be suc-

cessful on and off the field."

Fellow senior midfielder Erin

Dyer finished the day with two

goals and an assist to add to her

career at Susquehanna.

The Crusaders played their last

home game on Wednesday tak-

ing on non-conference opponent

McDaniel, The Crusaders scored

the first eight goals of the game

as IVlcGinniss netted a first-half

hat trick. The Green Terror (6-

1 1) responded with two goals in

a 46-second span to trim the lead

to 8-2.

The Crusaders put their feet

back on the gas, ending the half

on a 5-0 run. Bauer added her

third goal in the first half for an-

other first-half hat trick.

Freshman attack Emma Jones

started the scoring for the Crusad-

ers to increase the lead to 14-2.

McDanie! answered with a of-

fensive surge, scoring eight of the

next nine goals to trim the lead to

1 5-10 with 3:19 remaining.

After Elder completed the

third Crusaders hat trick of the

game, McDaniel scored the final

two goals of the game to make the

final score, 16-12.

The Crusaders travel to Drew

to face the Rangers on Saturday

at 1 p.m. for their final regular

season game.
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By Will Piefrich-Egensteiner

Senior editor
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Looking at the final score of

the Susquehanna women's tugby

game against Bloomsburg on

Saturday, it's hard to believe the

Crusaders were losing 10-5 at

halftime. A strong second half

propelled the team to a 43- 1 win

over the visiting Huskies.

Bloomsburg, a Division II

club, maintained most of the pos-

session in Susquehanna's (3-0-1)

end of the field for the first 10

minutes, and it paid off when the

Huskies took a quick-tap penalty

and worked the ball left for the

winger to score in the corner.

"Bloom was able to read the

field well," club president Becca

Tutela said. "On defense we were

not always set up as we*" should

have been and this gave an ad-

vantage to Bloom."

The Crusaders had a scoring

opportunity when sophomore

hooker Becca Sokoloff barged

over the try line, but Bloomsburg

got underneath and held the ball

up, preventing the score: Tutela

later said she considered Sokoloff

the MVP for the game, referenc-

ing her tough aggressive play.

Strong ball carrying from

freshman lock Gloria Darko, ju-

nior outside center Carly Kuhns,

and junior fullback Lauren Strella

brought the Crusaders close, be-

fore Kuhns sprinted 20 meters

for a try. Senior flyhalf Amanda
Bittner's conversion fell short,

leaving the score at 5-5.

Bloomsburg responded short-

ly before halftime with an uncon-

verted try, making the score 10-5.

During the break, Kuhns em-

phasized taking the attack to

Bloomsburg. Junior flanker Tu-

tela advised her team to use more

forward plays.

Tutela said, "[The forwards]

knew what they were supposed to

do but it was not until the second

halfofthe game that they were re-

ally able to turn the play around

by keeping possession and sup-

porting the back line."

The second half was all

Susquehanna. The Huskies were

called for coming in the side

of the ruck and Susquehanna

took advantage of the quick tap,

passing the ball to freshman in-

side center Katie Benton who
stretched over the line. Bittner

The Susquehanna and Franklin &
Marshall packs get ready to scrum
down. Bottom left: A Crusader
makes a tackle. Above: Freshman
Jock Gloria Darko charges upfield.

landed the conversion to give the

Crusaders the lead.

Despite Bloomsburg's size

advantage, the Susquehanna for-

wards consistently pushed them

back in the scrums and rucks,

winning possession to create a

steady platform for the backs.

"I think that it was clear in the

game that our forwards were just

as strong as Bloomsburg's and in

fact were able to overpower them

at certain times," Tutela added.

Benton soon scored her second

try off another big run by Kuhns.

Bittner's conversion increased

the lead to 19-10.

Unconverted tries by Kuhns

and Tutela brought the score to

31-10. With time winding down,

the Crusaders stole a Bloomsburg

lineout, leading to junior winger

Sarah Martin's 30-meter sprint

for a converted try.

Susquehanna's final score

came off a scrum deep in

Bloomsburg's half. Senior num-

ber eight Kara Jerez was tackled

and the ball was passed to Bittner,

who gave an inside switch to

Kuhns for the try. Kuhns ended

the match with a hat trick in the

decisive 43-10 win.

The team ends its season at

home versus Juniata on Saturday

at 11:30 a.m.

Crusaders edged in last conference matchup
By George Thompson

Asst. Sports editor

"There was a lot of winning

done by us in a game that we
didn't win," head coach Stewart

Moan said.

After a tight first three peri-

ods in which Susquehanna took

the lead only to lose it, Catholic

pulled away in the final period,

outscoring Susquehanna 4-2 and

ending Susquehanna's (8-7 over-

all, 3-3 Landmark) three-game

winning streak in a 14-11 game.

After Catholic (9-4 overall,

3-2 Landmark) took a 2-0 lead,

Susquehanna sophomore mid-

fielder Pat Brogan cut the lead

to 2-1 with 7:05 remaining in the

first quarter.

Junior midfielder John Kerri-

gan scored the equalizing goal 43

seconds later, tying the score at 2

goals apeice.

Both teams executed on the of-

fensive end in the second quarter,

scoring five goals each. Susque-

05?

"'
: -•-*: was a lot of winning done by

us in i ^ame that we didn't win.

hanna, after trailing 3-2 at the end

of the first, took a 4-3 lead with a

goal by senior attack Luke Dela-

van after senior attack Dustin

Breakey scored nine seconds into

the quarter.

With less than two minutes left

in the halfand Susquehanna hold-

ing a 7-6 lead, Catholic scored

two straight goals, taking a 8-7

lead at halftime.

"A one goal lead in a lacrosse

game is not very much," Brogan

said. "We had to widen the gap

and we just couldn't really do

that. We had the opportunities,

we had the shots, and nothing was

just going in."

In the third period, Susque-

hanna and Catholic matched each

other goal for goal.

Susquehanna's two goals in

the quarter came from senior

midfielder Billy Spack and junior

midfielder Marcus Cheatham.

In the final period, Catholic

opened up with two consecutive

goals, for a 1 2-9 lead.

Senior midfielder Chris Fuc-

cillo scored the first goal for Cativ

olic, and fellow senior midfielder

Drew Saine followed it up with

another goal seven seconds later.

Senior midfielder Tim Pastore

cut the lead to 12-10 but the Cru-

saders came no closer, falling 14-

1 1 . The loss ended the Crusaders'

three-game win streak.

"We were playing well com-

ing off of three games," Brogan

said. "I think our confidence defi-

nitely helped us; helped us in the

fact that we were able to get back

on the field and do what we had to

do to try to get up even though it

didn't end up that way."

Coach Moan said: "I was ac-

tually very proud of them be-

cause of the effort because of

the emotional investment...

they [Susquehanna] did a lot

of things right. Unfortunately,

the score didn't come out the

way we would have liked it to

have come out."

Susquehanna's next game
is on April 27, when they take

on Hood in their final regular

game of the season.

in a single season.

Jordan named
Coach of the Year

Women's tennis coach

Bob Jordan and his staff

were named Landmark

Conference Coaching Staff

of the Year in the all-confer-

ence list revealed Thursday.

Jordan guided his team

to a 10-5 record this sea-

son and the team's first ap-

pearance in the conference

championship on Saturday,

April 28.

The honor is the first of

Jordan's 18 years coaching

Crusaders tennis.

Tennis trio

awarded All-Con-

ference honors
Senior Julia Lerner,

freshman Shelby O' Riley

and junior Abby Hess was

named to the Landmark

Conference All-Conference

first team released by the

conference on Thursday.

Lerner was named to the

singles list, and Hess earned

a first-team honor in dou-

bles. O'Riley was named as

a first-team selection in both

singles and doubles.

The honor marks the

fourth straight first-team

nomination for Lerner.

Upcoming Games
Softball — Saturday,

April 28 at home against

Scranton for a doubleheader

starting at 1 p.m.

Baseball — Saturday,

April 28 away at Juniata for

a doubleheader starting at 1

p.m.; Sunday, April 29 away

at Juniata at noon.
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Mopping up

I he Crusader/Beth Tropp

I lie Crusader Jacob I'arrell

WRINGING OUT THE GROVE-(Left) The after-

math of the flood submerges a staircase leading to a
home on Water Street. (Above, right) Roads leading
to the Isle of Que were closed to the public while re-

lief efforts are underway. Residents can now return

to their homes on the Isle.

] he Crusader/Beth ftopp

Massive cleanup helps 'Isle ' recover
By Kevin Collins

Staff writer

It was supposed to ruin everything.

One week ago, Tropical Storm Lee,

whose reputation had long preceded

him, finally arrived in Selinsgrove

and brought with him rains that were
forecasted to flood the area worse than

it had ever seen before. Homes were
going to be swept away, damages were
going to be irreparable and businesses

were going to be shut down. Yet, in that

one week, things have already started to

return to normal.

Last Sunday, two days alter the

Susquehanna River had crested, more
than 100 volunteers gathered at the Isle

of Que as part of a cleanup effort that

had one goal in mind: to get people back

into their homes. Several days later, that

goal is nearly accomplished for many of

the residents.

Susquehanna's role in the cleanup

was organized by Director of Resi-

dence Life and Civic Engagement Eric

Lassahn, who is no stranger to disaster

relief efforts.

Lassahn has participated in six hur-

ricane reliefteams and said that when
Selinsgrove was im witii disaster, mere
was never a question about helping out

with the relief efforts.

"We as a university community have

shown that we rise to these types of chal-

lenges when they occur in other areas, so

when this happened in our backyards, it

seemed right that we should do some-
thing like this," he said.

Lassahn met with volunteers for the

major cleanup on Sunday afternoon and
since helped to coordinate cleanups on

Please see ISLE page 2

Community

mourns the

loss of
6

Koz'

By Alexander Zawacki

Staff writer

A memorial service for

Dr. Richard Ko/lovvski.

known with affection as

"Ko/." will be held on Fri-

day, Sept. 1 6, m the fisher

Hall atrium.

The service, organized

by Chaplain Mark Ra-

decke, will begin at 4:30

p.m. with a montage of

photographs from Ko/.'s

life and his time as profes-

sor ofphysics at Susque-

hanna. 1'residcnt Jaj

1 omons will then deliver

opening greetings to the

assembled students, friends

and family members
ll former students

and close friends wilf
;

. alone with fed I

brother, and

when he attended Sus^
hanna as a student before

Koz graduated to attend the

University of Maine for his

doctorate.

"If we remember him,

we should remember that

you got to be warm and

caring." (irosse said. "Be
the best w e can be, but not

Please see KOZ page 2

Never forget
On Sept. 11,

Susquehanna
held a service

commemorating
the victims of the

terrorist attacks

from 1 years ago.

A service was held

at Weber Chapel
and then a proces-
sion was led to the

9/11 memorial next

to the Blough-Weis
Library.

EM
\

The Crusader/Jacob Farrell

HOMECOMING REUNION WEEKEND 2011

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY, 9/16

8 P.M. Ghosts & Legends Tour

deports (rom Mellon Lounge

10 P.M. Homecoming Donee/Crowning

®TMX

SATURDAY, 9/17

10:30 A.M. Biunth (or Emeriti Alumni

@ Degenslein Campus Center

1! A.M. 1 P.M. Kids' Carnival

@ Blough-Weis library

10:45 A.M. 50th Reunion Pholo, doss ol

1961 @ Degenslein Campus Center

Closs reunion to follow ol 1 1 00 AM.

1 P.M. Football Game vs. Dickinson College

@ lopardo Stadium

4:30 P.M. Parade on University Avenue

5 P.M. Dedication ol Paul D. Coleman '40

Physics Center ©Fisher Hall

5-7:30 P.M. All Alumni Dinner lent

@ Smilh lawn

7:30 P.M Haunted House

@ Weber Chapel Auditorium

8 P.M. Facully/Studenl Showcase

@ Slrelonsky Concert Hall

8:30-11:30 P.M. Badlees Performance

@ Alumni tent

SUNDAY, 9/18

11 A.M. Worship Service @ Weber Chapel

12 P.M. Alumni Awards Banquet Reception

® Degenslein Campus Center

Meeting Rooms

1 P.M. Alumni Awards Banquet

® Evert Dining Room

News in Brief Weekend Weather
Homecoming semi-formal Show your spirit with SAC Former student to perform

Student Activities Committee
(SAC) is hosting the Susque-

hanna Homecoming semiformal

at 10 tonight.

Don't miss the announcement
of the winners of Homecoming
court.

Wristbands will be available

for people who are 2 1 or older.

SAC is hosting the Spirit

Week Rocking Climbing Wall

today from 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. in

front of Apfelbaum . Students

will earn points for their class.

All students from the winning

Spirit Week class will receive

a free Homecoming T-shirt, so

show your class support!

Charlie's, located in the

lower level of the Degenstein

Campus Center, is showing The
Hangover II tonight at 8 and 10.

Former Susquehanna gradu-

ate Aaron Abel will perform

tomorrow night at 8.

Charlie's will have free Sun-

daes Sunday at 8 p.m.

& * #
Friday

High: 66

Ix)w: 41

Partly cloudy

Saturday Sunday
High: 67

Low: 45
Partly cloudy

High: 70
Low: 49
Sunny

Susquehanna tni\er<«it\
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KOZ: Campus loses its star
Continued from page 1

get uptight about it. Still

have fun, laugh and be a little

strange."

Khoo Guar) Soon, a Susque-

hanna alumna who later taught

classes at the school, will also

speak. Soon is the creator of

the "Koz We Care" Facebook

group, where those who have

known Koz can post remem-
brances and pictures. Soon is

also responsible for compiling

the photographic montage that

will open the service.

"I can say that [the memorial

service) is planned as a gathering

of family, friends and extended

SU family to remember and cel-

ebrate Koz's life, achievements

and contributions," Terry Win-

egar, dean of the School of Natu-

ral and Social Sciences, said.

Koz spent nearly 40 years as a

member of the campus commu-
nity, beginning as a student and

ending as faculty member.

Aside from his devotion to

the field of physics, friends and

colleagues remembered him as

possessing a talent and passion

for observational astronomy.

"He was a wonderful astrono-

mer," (irosse said.

"We'd go out to the telescope

late at night and he'd keep it fo-

cused on the side of the moon
kit half an hour, just to get a

photograph."

Grosse recalled what he re-

ferred to as "adventures and

high jirrks" with Koz, from

racing down an escalator to

driving down desolate roads in

Arizona, trying to outrun a near-

empty gas tank.

"He convinced me that be-

ing strange was not at all bad,"

Grosse said.

Those who knew Koz de-

scribed him as a caring teacher

with great patience and a drive

to learn.

Koz was awarded the John

C. Horn Distinguished Service

Lectureship in 1988. The fol-

lowing year, he received the

Christian R. and Mary F. Lind-

back award for Distinguished

Dr. Richard Kozlowski

Teaching. "Within seven years,

he'd won every award you

could for teaching at Susque-

hanna," Grosse said.

Koz, long afflicted with heart

problems, died in Arizona in

July. He was 57.

Lemons said, "From the time

he arrived here to study as a stu-

dent at Susquehanna until his

last breath, he had an unquench-

able curiosity about all matters,

ranging from campus life to the

cosmos."

ISLE: Students lend a hand
Continued from page 1

Monday and Tuesday as

well. The process began last

Saturday, when a smaller group

of volunteers met with emer-

gency personnel at Selinsgrove

Commons ,it R a.m. for :i dim-

age assessment. Led by Assis-

tant Vice President for Student

Life and Director of Public

Safety Tom Rambo, the volun-

teers participated in a, "walk-

through" of the Isle, where they

observed damages, spoke with

officials and gained an under-

standing of the type of help

they would need to enlist.

Those who attended the

walkthrough and the early parts

of the initial cleanup witnessed

the damage at its worst point.

Lassahn likened the scene to

another disaster he had visited

recently."!? really reminded me
so much of New Orleans," he

said in reference to the widely

reported relief efforts that are

still ongoing since the 2005
hurricane. "Debris piled up in

dumpsters, people throwing

away their possessions, their

furniture being so soaked and

i Crusader/Jacob larrcll

SWAMPED- One of the

houses on the Isle of Que
had its deck submerged after

the flood. Students helped

clean the Isle last Sunday.

molding they had no choice but

to let it go," he said, adding that,

"things just weren't the way
they should be."

As time went on, the cleanup

picked up steam, and things be-

gan to turn around. The water

slowly receded, and faces slow-

ly brightened. "When we help

each other in situations like this,

you can see the burden being

lifted off the shoulders of the

victims," Lassahn said. "Sud-
denly they realize, 'I can get

through this,' and that's a great

feeling," he added.

The Isle of Que began evac

There are still many houses that

are not' ready for move-in yet,

and there is still a need for vol-

unteers to offer help.

"We want to show that we
are all here for each other, that

we are all a part of the commu-
nity, whether you are a college

student or a resident of the Bor-

ough," Lassahn said.

The Center for Civic Engage-

ment and Assistant Director Jay

Helmet are organizing efforts

throughout the week until the

affected areas stabilize.

"It's important for people to

realize that the call for help is

still there, and we need to con-

tinue to step up and help out,"

Lassahn urged.

Panelists focus on
religious tolerance
By Emily Peiffer

Contributing writer

On Sept. 6, a panel to share
Jewish, Christian and Muslim
perspectives on social justice

was held in the Degenstein
Campus Center.

The panel was sponsored by
the President's Office, Chap-
lain's Office, Office of the

Chief Diversity Officer and the

Center for Jewish Life.

The panelists included

Chaplain Mark
Radecke; Rab- ^______
bi Kate Pal-

ley, director of
Jewish Life;

and Sanaullah

Kirmani, Tow-
son's Islamic

scholar and
Muslim stu-

dent adviser.

The title

of the event,

"And Abraham
Ran to Wel-

come the Visi-

tors," refers

to the unity of

the three rep-

resented reli-

gions through

their father,

Abraham. "*-*»——
President

Jay Lem-
ons introduced the event and

served as moderator through-

out the evening.

He discussed the importance

of the panel and explained why
the university chose social jus-

tice as the theme.

"We are in a week of re-

membrance," he said in refer-

ence to the 1 0th anniversary of

the September 1 1 terrorist at-

tacks. He noted the importance

of examining how the tragedy

"affected all faiths."

Palley spoke next, referenc-

ing several passages from the

Tanakh, or the Hebrew Bible,

that discusses charity and the

need to help the less fortunate.

She summed up her points by

saying: "We're in a commu-
nity together. We take care of

each other."

Radecke's main message

was that "we should treat peo-

ple more justly in this world."
He went on to discuss seven

main Christian approaches to

charity, but he emphasized that

there was "not one Christian

view on social justice."

Kamani was the final panel-

ist to speak, and he quoted var-

ious sections of the Quran that

pertained to the idea of charity.

"Social justice includes all

various aspects of human life

and our interactions with each
other," he said.

Kamani
was also in

charge of

organizing

the Septem-
ber 1 1 vigil

at Towson

University.

When dis-

cussing the

event, he

said, "We
shall come
together to

assert the

sanctity of

human life

that some
decided to

forget."

The
panelists'

^~—-—""-"""~"" speeches

were then
followed by a qnestion-and-

answer session. Many of the

questions related to how simi-

lar the three religions were in

terms of" their views on social

justice.

Freshman Amy Sowers,
who attended the event, said

that she was struck by the fact

that all three religious perspec-

tives seemed to have such an

emphasis on service. She add-

ed, "They are all expected to

and want to serve."

At the end of the discussion,

Kirmani emphasized the need

for all religions to better un-

derstand and accept each other.

While discussing the con-

flict in the Middle East be-

tween Jews and Muslims, he

said, "We need to influence

our leaders to drop the sword."

He added, in reference to

the panel, "Things like this are

a great help."

e shall come
together to as-

sert the sanctity

of human life that

some decided to

forget.

Islamic scholar

President Lemons sports Old Gold and Yale Blue
By Jazmine Salach

Assistant News editor

Though Susquehanna fought

hard, encouraging alumni to

aid in the Rivalry on the River,

President Jay Lemons still had

to wear Juniata colors.

The Alumni House accepts

donations from those who have

graduated to help raise money
for updates and renovations to

the Susquehanna communitv.
Classes from 2000-2010 were
asked to donate money, small

or large, in a battle against Ju-

niata's alumni. The losing uni-

versity's president would have

to wear the other school's col-

ors and kayak down the river

of the winning location.

At first, Juniata was beating

Susquehanna by a large gap of

donations.

The Juniata alumni respond-

ed right away the instant they

heard about the Rivalry on the

River.

Young alumni from Susque-

hanna were not in the loop with

Rivalry on the River. Once stu-

dents started promoting the

event with social media, things

started to look up.

- "There were days we would

close the gap," said Jason Mc-
Cahan, director of the Susque-
hanna Fund.

Once social networking

became involved, especially

through the use of the Rivalry

on the River Facebook page,

many young alumni became
involved, causing a late rally

for Susquehanna.

"The rally made them a little

nervous," McCahan said.

The use of the Facebook
page, which was a joint project

from alumni of each school,

really helped to create rivalries

outside of the event.

Some alumni found out that

their co-workers were from

opposing sides, and they joked

with each other about which

school would win.

Although Susquehanna

managed to close the gap at

one point, Juniata's alumni

pulled through and the race

was lost.

In the end, Juniata pulled in

753 donations while Susque-

hanna collected 576.

The presidents from both

universities were good sports

about the event, especially

President Lemons, who did

dress in Juniata's colors of

gold and blue.

"Jay was a great sport

throughout the whole thing,"

McCahan said.

Even though Juniata won,

McCahan said that Susque-

hanna had more young alumni

donate gifts and thinks it is pos-

sible to repeat the event. Junia-

ta has already said they would

like to have a rematch and

some other neighboring univer-

sities would like McCahan to

consider a three-school race.

Overall, the event was a

success, and McCahan was
pleased with the money raised

to go toward the Susquehanna

campus.
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Forbes 5

top college list

ranks Susquehanna 148

By Elizabeth Finciley

Staff writer

Susquehanna was recently

ranked in the top 1 in the

Princeton Review for its health

care facilities, and it also made
Forbes magazine's list of top

200 liberal arts colleges. The
Princeton Review collects their

information and forms their

lists based on answers from

questions on the same survey

they send to college students

across the country every year.

Jenny Ruth Binger, assistant

director of Recruitment Com-
munications said, "The Princ-

eton Review is great because

it's a reflection of what students

say." The 80-question survey

posed different questions about

the campus. Only 15 percent

of America's 2,500 four-year

colleges and three colleges

outside the United States were

published in the magazine.

Binger continued to say

that the opening of Geisinger

Health Center last year possi-

bly helped improve the rank-

ings. Susquehanna was also

ranked the sixth easiest campus

to get around.

In the Forbes Review,

Susquehanna was ranked 148

on its list of America's top col-

leges. The rankings are based

on several categories such as

post-graduate success, alumni

pay and prominence, student

satisfaction, debt, freshman-to-

sophomore retention rates and

competitive awards. The com-

petitive awards are based on

scholarships and fellowships.

"Susquehanna doesn't try to

affect these ratings because if

we're doing what we're sup-

posed to, we'll just show up

there. It's exciting to be closer

to the top on these two reviews

because then the school gets

noticed more, and it's good

exposure," Binger said.

Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

"Home is the place where,

when you have to go there,

they have to take you in."

I've never been fond of

that definition of home of-

fered by Warren, a jaded

character in Robert Frost's

poem, "The Death of the

Hired Hand." -I prefer the

more gracious view ex-

pressed by his wife, Mary, "I

should have called it some-

thing you somehow haven't

to deserve."

Even if Warren's opinion

bears a kernel of truth in this

era of boomerang babies, it

strikes me as needlessly sour.

As Susquehanna's daugh-

ters and sons return to their

alma mater (literally "nurtur-

ing mother") for homecom-
ing weekend, it's not that

we have to take them in, but

rather that we get to wel-

come home these permanent

members of the family.

Proud of their achieve-

ments, sympathetic to their

struggles and eager to hear

where the winds of the Spirit

have carried them, we make
our prayer, "O God, who led

Israel by a pillar of cloud

and fire, and the Magi by the

guiding of a star, lead us on

our pilgrimage through life.

Make our ways safe and

our homecomings joyful.

Amen."

Celebrate Constitution Day
The Pre-Law Society, SU Republicans and SU Democrats

want to know your thoughts about the U.S. Constitution.

What does it mean? What should it mean? These Susque-

hanna clubs want to know how you feel about this day and

what it meant then and now.

Make your views known Monday, September 1 9 in Mel-

lon Lounge between 1 1 a.m. and 2 p.m. Attendees will have

the chance to receive a free pocket constitution as well.

There will also be an open discussion later that afternoon

from 4:15 to 5:15 p.m. in the Degenstein Conference Room
on the lower level of the Degenstein Campus Center, across

from the WQSU station. This is open to anyone interested.

Police Blotter

Children suspected of animal cruelty
Three children were suspected of riding their bikes over

cats behind the victim's property on September 1 1. The older

child picked up a cat and struck it with a stick.
.

...
When the victim .approached the child and told him his

actions were wrong, the suspect made a threatening, hand
gesture.

Suspect enters wrong house Intoxicated
A woman entered the wrong house late on September 1 1

.

She had believed it was the residence of a friend. The accused

will be charged with criminal trespass and public intoxication.

Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The

Crusader's University Up-
date page is to provide in-

formation of value to our
readers. Any information

submitted for publication

should be concise, news-
worthy and timely.

Submissions should be
approximately 125 words.
The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and
evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be
published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be
printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

, ju 'i -..
. ardint

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

The Crusader

—The free shuttle

will not be running

tomorrow due to the

Homecoming week-

end schedule.

—The shuttle will run

for the remainder of

the semester from 3

to 7 p.m. that leaves

Degenstein circle,

and stops at Wal-

mart, Giant, Target,

the Susquehanna

Mall and downtown

Selinsgrove.

Correction
The following errors

were published in the

Sept. 9 issue of The Cru-

sader: In the article "9/11

remembered on its anm-

versay" on Page 1, Col-

leen Supinski's last name
was misspelled. Also, in

The Crusader would like to

recognize Emily Peiffer as its

staff inemeber of the week for

her news article in the Sept. 9

issue.

The Crusader meets on 1 ucs-

days at. 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information, con-

tact crusadcri7risusqu.edu.

WQSU Car Wash
Susquehanna University's ra-

dio station WQSU will be hold-

ing a car wash at Auto Zone on

October 2 from 12 to 4 p.m.

Anyone is invited to this

event." Members of the WQSU
radio station will be washing the

cars, so be sure to stop by and

support the team.

For more information, con-

tact Chayna Schiff at sehtff@

suscju.edu.

Circle K Sunday
Circle K will be held on Sun-

day, Sept. 18 at 8 p.m. in Meet-

ing Room 1 of the Degenstein

Campus Center.

Information on service op-

portunities will be available for

those who are interested. Any-

one is able to attend this event.

For more information on (his

event and upcoming events,

please contact Colleen McSwee-
-.11. -. ..: ; I H. M'.t . II' •. .. ; .ijli '..'• III.

S.I.F.E. Meeting

Students in Free Enterprise

(S.I.F.E.) will hold- its meetings

every Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. in

Apfelbaum Room 3 1 8.

Anyone interested in partici-

pating in a club that focuses with

sendee with a business twist in

the community is welcome,

j
The meeting includes an-

nouncements being made, cer-

tain projects being highlighted,

and any recommendations for

projects or events.

For more information, con-

tact the public relations man-
ager of S.I.F.E. Taylor Morrow
at mon-owtl@susqu.edu.

SU Slam Poetry

The SU Slam Poetry Club
will be holding meetings every

Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Bogar
Room 1 07. Anyone is welcome.

,
Each week, club members

will be learning about perfor-

mance poetry, will learn from
the greats and write and/or per-

form original pieces.

Prompts and exercises are

provided to generate writing in

a laid-back environment. For
more information, contact Alex
Guarco at guarco@susqu.edu.

the "Susquehanna bids
farewell to long-standing
maple tree" article, the
photo should have been at-

tributed to Dr. Jack Holt.

The Crusader regrets

these errors.
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By Andy Grtart

Forum Editor

Trends on Twitter

open editor's eyes

i rend-
ing topics

arc one of

my favor-

ite aspects

of" I witter.

These refer

to most pop-

ular topics

or phrases

that users

are tweet-

ing about at

the moment,

Tr e n d i n

g

topics can range from topics such

as "#TmeBloodFiiiale" to phrases

that require the user to fill in their re-

sponse lo something such as "UDon-

tyouhatewhen." A phrase that has

been popping up a lot on Twitter is

7/r;irs(WorkiProblemsT

Users will post complaints about

mundane obstacles they encoun-

ter during their day, fully realizing

that the complaint is trivial com-
pared to the struggles of those who
are less fortunate. Recently, I've

been saying "hirst world problems"

whenever 1 have such a compliant,

bul have quickly realized that this

simple phrase can he incredibly

eye-opening.

I've been noticing how often I

get upset or irritated about insig-

.

nificant things. 1 weni (o pick tip

my New York City bus ticket at the

information desk the next day but

couldn't pay for niy "ticket because 1

didn't have the correct change. Af-

ter asking the book store, Benny's

and Aramark to help break my $20,

1 finally purchased my ticket. 1 was
beyond annoyed that I had to waste

an hour of my lime doing such a

simple task but immediately felt so

ashamed that 1 had that reaction.

I should have been grateful that I

have a $20 bill to break.

The same day, my suitemate had
a similar revelation. She came into

the suite and stated, 'i had to go all

the way downstairs just to fill up my
water bottle, firs! world problems!"

She immediately remarked. "'Some

people have to travel miles just to get

water or don't have any clean water

at all. 1 need to shut up."

Since then, we have both been re-

alizing that most of our problems fail

in comparison to those who are un-

derprivileged, particularly individu-

als living in third world countries.

Just today, users on Twitter post-

ed updates ranging from "i hate it

when they don't offer us snacks

at focus groups. /VFirstworldprob-

Icms," to "1 hate when TV shows
take forever buffering. 1 wait lon-

ger than it takes to watch the show.

#Firsfworldproblems."

By no means am I saying that ev-

eryone who uses the phrase "First

world problems" is selfish and un-

appreciative. Actually, 1 think the

phrase can benefit those who use it

by providing a wakeup call. I know-

that personally, it has made me in-

credibly grateful for all that 1 have.

The editorials ojllie Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

I editorial board They do not necessar-
ily reflect the views of the entire editorltd

i board or of the university The content of

! 'he forum pttye is the responsibility of

!
the editor in chief and the I'orunt editor I

By Madison Clark

Contributing writer

Moving from high school to college

is an unbelievable adjustment for any
teenager. The environment, workload,

variety of students and opportunity for a

fresh start combine to create an experience

that will reroute your life. But this monu-
mental change can only happen after your

university of choice has pushed aside who
you thought you were and then molded
you into who you need to be for the real

world. The fact that four years can change

you in such a huge way is terrifying.

Bui for an overwhelming majority of

the class of 20 1 5. there's still that comfort-

ing thought that (hey can return home for

a long weekend to relieve the homesick-

ness that comes with being a first year

student at college. There is always a safe

place to go back to when the all-nighters

start to take their toll.

for those of you from the various

I vast Coast states or Pennsylvania,

imagine inserting either a 19-hour drive

or Iwo connecting flights between you
and your hometown. This not only

means that the idea of returning home
for Thanksgiving is a foreign concept,

bul that the only methods you have to

sustain relationships with your friends

and family back home are Skype, Face-

book, phone calls or tcxting. There are

no hugs, nor games of pool.

I'm from Missouri, a slate that's as

Midwest as you can get. No, we don't

live on farms, and no. I don't have a

country accent (just like my friend from

Canada doesn't live in an igloo, nor

does site actually have a pet polar bear,

whether she tells you she docs or not).

It's these funny idiosyncratic stereo-

types that make the move to Pennsyl-

vania entertaining enough to cancel out

some of the homesickness. So far, I've

learned that not all students from Jersey

arc GTL and thai not everyone from

Lancaster is Amish. Surprising, no?

The transition from Missouri to

Pennsylvania has already been proven

difficult though. So many small things

don't translate from there to here, includ-

ing what no-bake cookies arc, how college

basketball lakes precedence over pro

football and baseball and the importance

of weekly meals at Chipotle. But these are

all small things.

It is an adjustment when you need to

explain the location ofyour home state to

half ofyour new friends. That's a slightly

bigger deal. There's also the fact that

my speech has already adopted that Fast

Coast signature of little to no enunciation,

erasing the clear-speaking of the Midwest.

This causes my best friends from home
to comment on the fact that I'm "talking,

funny." But I'm holding onto these new
things. They're proof that college is finally

here.

This is why it's a good thing that every-

thing 1 know is so far away. I don't have lo

deal with the temptation to make thai two
hour drive home after my Friday classes

arc done, thereby ensuring that I'm on
campus, having fun and making memories
alongside the kids I'll be spending nearly

four more years with.

So my not-qiiite-old-and-wise words
of wisdom for those ofmy fellow fresh-

men who aren't over a thousand miles

from home is lo throw yourselves into

this experience. Meet the people up and
down your hall because they're always
accessible. They're here on campus with

you, going through exactly what you are

going through. Your friends from home
can try to reassure your qualms about

sharing poetry in class, but they can't do it

as well as the girl silling next to you. Also,

do your best lo constantly remind yourself

that everything's different now, so you
should embrace the changes that each

day bring, rather than running from the

challenges presented in Modern Fast Asia
and Saturday night outfit dilemmas. Enjoy
your time here because in 201 5 we're all

going to be wishing we could go back to

convocation and do it all over again. Only
next time, with a Chipotle on University

Avenue.

The Weekly Comic Letter to the Editor
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1 want to express thanks

to the university cornmu-

n ty foi sp - j u •

j

the flooding thai affected

Selinsgrove and surrounding

areas after Tropical Storm

Lee's deluge last week. 1 am
very proud to be a part of

! a community whose mem-

I

bers devoted so much lime

!
and effort to assisting their

neighbors in a time of need.

Many students, faculty and

staff made a real difference,

helping to secure the flooded

area, conducting a pre-

liminary damage survey and

contributing to the cleanup

efforts. When we volunteer

our time in such ways, we do

so without regard to reward

other than the satisfaction of
meeting a need. I hope that
.'••

. . • g u i.
1

- .olun-

teered < am , ction

very meaningful.

The fact that students

respected the borough's cur-

few on Friday night is also

worthy of comment. The
borough authorities truly

had their hands full with the

effects of the flood, and the

choice that students made to

stay home or on campus is

a testimony to their com-
mitment lo be responsible

citizens.

—Carl O. Moses-

Provost and Dean ofthe
Faculty

Student provides insight into recent Republican debate

By Emily Hibshmarr

Contributing writer

The GOP debates took' place at the

Ronald Reagan Presidential Library

on Sept. 7. Among the debaters were

Republican front runners Milt Romney,

Rick Perry and, who could forget, Mi-

chelle Baehrnann. There were several

others there, including Libertarian Ron

Paul. Let's face it: Romney, Perry and

Baehrnann are the only ones seriously

being considered here.

Among the chief topics of conver-

sation were the economy and health

care, specifically Obama care. There

seemed to be a. lot of interesting

buzzwords thrown around, such as

"reform," "culture of dependency,"

""self-responsibility," and their favorite

of ail. "small government."

With words like these being thrown

around, it seems like these leaders have

a good chunk of hope invested in the

people of America. It seems like they

just want America to pull itself up by its

bootstraps' Like in the good ol." days!

I his kind of talk frightens me.

What these politicians fail to realize is

that this is not a reality for everyone.

Wf

ilh leaders like this, nothing's going
to get done. We need those social pro-

grams because frankly, not everyone
is created equal. Or they're made un-

equal by (he absurd social constructs

we mindlessly follow. The Republican
outlook is very intertwined with the

classic American dream—the dream
that no matter your background or

your current state of living, you can
make it. You can achieve your dreams,
as long as you work hard of course.

But that simply isn't the case.

When you interview for a job.

they're not just looking at your re-

sume. They're looking at your race,

gender, sex, sexual orientation, your
socio-economic background, your
political outlook, your hair cut, and
that blob of mustard on the side of
your mouth you forgot to wipe off ear-

lier. There's a lot more that goes into

someone's success than how much
they have worked.

Part of the reason they fail so real-

ize this is because they're white. And
pretty well off. And two thirds of them

are men, giving them a head start. And
they're straight. So they're not really

people who've received a lot of dis-

crimination in their lifetime (with the

exception of Baehrnann, who receives

loads of discrimination for simply

being a woman. Remember that corn

dog picture?) They simply don't un-

derstand what it's like, and they never

will completely understand. But that's

no excuse for being ignorant to reality.

The reality is that poverty and the

unemployment rates for people of

color are higher than they've ever

been. Women still make 73 cents to

ever}' man's dollar. Throw women
of color into that mix and they make
even less. And you may say, "Well,

more women are going to college."

but a woman with, a doctorate degree

makes the same amount as a man with

only a bachelor's degree. Now tell me
how that's fair.

That's the reason I'm scared of

this small government talk. Social

programs equalize the unfair social

constructs. Until we finally can live

equally, we still need them.
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"Fear is the sense of feeling

threatened." said David Ropeik,

consultant in risk perception and

risk communication and author

of"How Risky is It. Really?*'

On Sept. 15, in Weber Chapel

Auditorium at 8 p.m.. Ropeik

gave a lecture during the Com-
mon Reading program on the

biological processes involved in

risk perception and why some
risks are scarier than others.

He is- the author of the article,

"The Consequences of Fear."

which is part of the Common
Reading anthology. "Fear." se-

lected in correlation to (his year's

university theme of fear.

Freshman Aly Hogan said:

"It was interesting because I re-

alized there is more to fear than

just feeling it; it's in your brain

too. "1'here's a biological reason."

Ropeik explained that the

principle definition of the word

"risk" is the. "chance that some-

thing bad will happen." Howev-
er, what is bad depends on a per-

son's perception, and the risk can

never be known. It's not quantifi-

able, it's subjective.

He said that risk perception is

important to understanding fear

because both risk and fear can be

interchangeable.

Although risks cannot be

known, risk perception allows

an insight into how and why a

person reacts to certain situa-

tions with fear. The brain, which

Ropeik described as "the organ

with which we think we think,"

The Crusader/ Jacob Farrell

NOTHING TO FEAR-Da-
vid Ropeik, whose article

was featured in the com-
mon reading, disscusses his

thoughts on fear.

is to blame for fear. The three

major components that register

and react to risks are the cortex,

hypothalamus and amygdala.

The cortex is in charge of

higher order thinking, the hypo-

thalamus is the "train station" in

charge of sending out chemical

messages when it receives in-

formation from a person's sur-

roundings, and the amygdala is

the "24/7-is-l , ,

nal." it is loc;.

the spine below the brain stem

which can decipher if the infor-

mation received by the hypothal-

amus suggests danger. Ropeik

said that people with a damaged

amygdala are incapable of feel-

ing fear.

Ropeik went on to explain

that the brain is hardwired to

fear first and think second and,

as a result, feels and fears more
than it thinks. When in a situa-

tion (hat results in fear, the pre-

frontal cortex makes a conscious

decision to react, fear is only the

label on that feeling or emotion

recognized after our bod)' reacts.

The strength of the reaction

caused by the amygdala is based

on five main concepts: trust,

harm versus benefit, control,

choice and pain and suffering.

To explain, how trust shapes

our tears, Ropeik used the exam-

ple of learning to parasail. When
considering the risks of parasoll-

ing, a person would be more
fearful of opinions connected

with the industry, comments on

it by politicians, and inept gov-

ernment safety agencies. They
would be less fearful of opinions

connected with consumers, com-
ments on it from neutral experts

such as doctors or academies,

and competent government safe-

ty agencies.

"We ask ourselves. 'Mow
does it feel? Does it make
sense?'" Ropeik said. "We need

to trust the source of informa-

tion. Trust drives more of us

than anything else."

He then likened the concept

of harm verstss bendiMo a see-

saw. If what we see as harmful

outweighs what we would ben-

efit from in a situation, we will

Please sec READING page 6

By Matt Derrick

Assistant Living & Ails editor

On Sept. 17. the Writers In-

stitute will celebrate the 15th

anniversary of the creative writ-

ing major on campus.

Marking the event, the insti-

tute will be hosting an alumni

reunion coinciding with the

homecoming events occurring

on campus. As part of the re-

union, there will be a reception

at the Writers Institute, located

at 610 University Ave., fol-

lowed by an alumni reading in

the Fore A. Degensiein Oallery.

located in the Degensiein Cam-
pus Center.

"We have alums who have

begun to establish themselves

as writers with books and maga-

zine publications." Writers In-

stitute Director and Professor of

Fnglish (Jan' f'incke said.

The alumni readings will

consist of seven former

Susquehanna students who
will read from published mem-
oirs and poetry collections, as

well as works of non-fiction,

some of' which have appeared
in such national magazines as

The Atlantic.

Hie Writers Institute was
formed in 1993. three years
before creative writing be-

came an official major. Fincke
noted thai during this time.

creative writing was only ot-

tered as a minor, and onl\

three students worked toward
the minor. At the same time.

ina:g' more students were tak-

ing part in writing workshops.
fills led Fincke to think that

a major would reap great ben-

efits. Soon after that, Fincke
hired Professor of Fnglish Tom
Bailey and the program contin-

ued io blossom.

According to fincke. the

Please see BIRTHDAY pane 6
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What is the scariest movie you
have seen?

'..[U ]
Casey Phillips '12

i
:

i "Psycho"

Elizabeth Fiyen '12

"The Exorcist"

Michelle DuCharnie
'12

"P2"

The Cnisader/Jcob Parrel!

LeBlanc returns to Charlie 's

By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

Jeff LeBlanc, singer-song-

writer, performed at Charlie's

Coffeehouse Thursday Sept. 1 5.

"'We try and have about
two outside performers come
in every semester," Amanda
Skiles said.

Instead of going out and
finding people to perform art-

ists lend to contact the staff at

Charlie's. Most of the acts are

unheard of, but they generally

attract a good crowd. LeBlanc
has been coming to Susquehan-
na since about 2008. Me started

touring late 2006 and has toured

almost 60 to 70 colleges and
universities since then. He re-

ferred to Charlie's as his living

room, and likes playing there

because it's a more focused and
relaxed audience.

In the middle of the con-
cert he demonstrated how he

used "the looper and recorded

phrases the audience game him
such as Susquehanna, combus-
tible lemons and I eat pine trees.

Then he recorded the word, lis-

tened to it in reverse and learned

how to say the word in reverse.

Then he re-record the word, and
when he reversed it again, the

words are almost in its original

state.

'lite Crusader/ Jacob Parrel I

MUSICTO'MYEARS-
Sincjer-songwriter Jeff LeB-
lanc performs at Charlie's.

LeBlanc has performed at

Susquehanna since 2008.

His sound is composed of

pop and alternative rock and
many people have compared
him to John Mayer's sound. He
opened with "Tell Me a Story,"

a song influenced by Pacebook
statuses. Another song influence

by Faccbook he played was
"Keep Running." This one had
to do more with viewing other

people's pictures at 3 a.m.

As well as writing songs he

said he also likes to play ver-

sions of covers. One cover

he said he really liked was of

Jimmy Cons cover of 'Please

Don't Stop the Music* on the

piano and which he tried to

imitate on the guitar.

LeBlanc 's latest CD was re-

leased on Aug. 23 and tilled,

"Worth Holding on To." It

quickly rose to the top three on

iTunes's list of top 200 singer

songwriters. He said he would

love someday to be able to play

regularly for an audience of 400

to 500 people and just have his

music really well respected.

"I really wanted the CD to

be worth holding onto and the

songs seemed to have a lot of

related words to that particular

meaning," he said.

"Everyone wants to be fa-

mous all at once, but every day

1 find out it's harder. The trick

is writing good songs, promot-

ing your product the right way.

and finding your own voice.

You gotta sound like yourself."

LeBlanc said.

LeBlanc released his first 4

track demo titled, "Stories from

a Small Town." He started tour-

ing in 2006 and after his debut

album. "Signals" he began to

open for bands like Third Lye

Blind and the Coo Coo Dolls.
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tooth with carefully decorated, tasty cupcakes.

Student tastes savory sweetness
By Elizabeth Finclley

Staff writer

When 1 found out (here was a

cupcake shop in Selinsgrove, i im-

mediately wanted to check ii out.

Inspired by their love for

baking, Tonya Hotaling and
her daughter Brooke Breeding
opened Stay Sweet Cupcakery on
Auu.. ?.:'>.

When I first walked down
Market Street to try to find it, 1

wasn't sure what to expect. I saw
the sign across the street from
Emma's. It looked smaller on
the outside, but walking inside, 1

found a cozy shop.

To the left you can find all the

different decorated cupcakes.
Hotaling said that the red velvet

is the Selinsgrove favorite right

now. Every week, a new set of
flavors is released.

"Some of my favorite flavors

arc the mint chocolate chip and

the margarita," Breeding said.

1 tried one of the Samoa cook-

ies, recommended by Breeding,

and it had a similar flavor to the

Girl Scout cookies, but a different

texture, it was decorated with half

of a Samoa cookie on top of the

cupcake to add a unique flare.

I loved how each cupcake was
carefully decorated like a piece of

irt\ rl

T-lotr- .
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perks they have are that (hey

give Susquehanna students 10

percent off, and they have free

Wi-Fi. They also encourage
students to study and hang out in

the lounge area.

Both Breeding and Hotaling

have taken courses in cooking
and are big fans of the show
"Cupcake Wars.

All cupcakes are baked with
natural ingredients, and they are

baked fresh from scratch every

day," Hotaling said. "Something

new that will start on Nov. 1 is a

'bake-a-wislT room. It's where

people that have events or birth-

days can come and bake their

own cupcakes."

Hotaling is planning on having

murals painted on the walls of the

bake-a-wish room. Hotaling add-

ed that in the future she hopes to

collaborate with the Susquehanna

art department to, see if they, could

showcase and sell students' work.

The grand opening of the Stay

Sweet Cupcakery will take place

on Sept. 24 with all proceeds go-

ing toward breast cancer research.

Hotaling said there will be door

prizes and T-shirts' for sale.

I highly encourage students

to take a walk downtown and try

one of their unique and delicious

cupcakes. They are open from
Monday through Saturday. I will

definitely be going back and try-

ing other delicious flavors.

Faculty performs A )zart, Be
By Elizabeth Findley
Staff writer

During Homecoming week-
end, alumni, guests and visitors

are welcome to see the music
department's collaborative

concert being conducted by As-
sociate Professor of Music and
Director of Bands Eric Hinton
and Associate Professor of Mu-
sic Jennifer Sacher Wiley.

The concert will be held

Saturday, Sept. 1 7 at 8 p.m. in

the Stretansky Concert Hall

located in the Cunningham
Center for Music and Art.

Hinton is directing a piece

by George Pearl and the Mo-
zart Serenade. Hinton said the

piece by Pearl is serial and uses
the 12-tone row. The 12-tone

row was a 20th century com-
position method devised by
composer Arnold Schoenberg.
The piece will feature Lecturer

in' Music* Chi-Chen Wu and is

a concertino for piano, winds
and timpani.

"Wu does a fantastic job on
this difficult piano part, and the

reason I chose the piece was
so we would have a chance to

get to collaborate with her,"
Hinton said.

Another piece Hinton is

directing is the Mozart Ser-
enade. There is no featured

solo, and the instrumentation

is composed of an 8-person
chamber group. There are two
instrumentalists per part and
the instruments include oboes,
clarinets, horns and bassoons.

"Part of how I select instru-

ments is the number of instru-

ments actually performing, and
then 1 try and find pieces i think

are worthwhile to learn and
perform," Hinton said.

Wiley is directing the Bach,
Brandenburg Concerto No. 5.

"I've always wanted to pres-

ent a complete Brandenburg
concerto. This seemed like the

perfect venue," Wiley said.

In this piece, a small string

orchestra accompanies the

Brandenburg. The featured

soloists in this piece are: Wiley,
on the violin; Assistant Profes-
sor of Music Marcos Krieger,

on the harpsichord and Adjunct
Faculty Music member Leslie

Cullen, on the flute.

: Theme is

discussed by author
Continued from page 5

fear it. According to Ropeik though, if the situ-

ation changes and the benefits increase, we will put
that fear aside.

Control and choice are also deciding factors.

Ropeik said people are less afraid of situations in

which they see themselves in control of a risk. And
people will not fear voluntary or self-imposed risks.

Ropeik used a one-minute clip from a documentary to

illustrate this point. In the clip, a woman from Three-
Mile Island expressed that she was more concerned
with the risk of radiation poisoning from the Three-
Mile Island nuclear plant than she was with radon
poisoning from the uranium located underground in

the Appalachian belt. Ropeik explained that this was
because people are often more accepting of what they
see as natural, such as natural gas, than they are of
manmade things, such as nuclear plants.

Ropeik said that the final point, pain and suffer-

ing, illustrates that people have different perceptions
of what is painful or would cause suffering. These dif-

ferences shape our fears.

"It opened my mind and made me realize [fears

are] not a big deal," Hogan said. "There's a rational

explanation for it."

BIRTHDAY: Creative

writing to be recognized

Continued from page 5

program now has five full-time faculty members
and more than 200 students pursuing majors and mi-
nors.,

,

When asked about the success of the program,
Fincke said, "Ninety-seven percent of the students
who apply to grad school are accepted, and nearly all

of those receive assistantships and fellowships. We
have students in the best programs in the country."

Senior creative writing major Dana Diehl said she
remains optimistic about the future of the program.

"I think that the program will continue to receive

attention and increased numbers of applicants. I imag-
ine that more classes will be offered, and that addi-

tional travel writing opportunities, such as the South
Africa writing trip, will be created," Diehl said.

Both the reception and the alumni readings are

open to all students and those visiting for homecom-
ing weekend.

Date: Sepi 17

Time: B p.m.

Place: Stretansky

Concert Hall

"Getting a girl is like fly

fishing, only no one's

biting."

— Mellon Lounge

"Today's lunch is served

with a pinch of sarcasm

for good taste." .

— Evert Dining Hoi I

"PC users may get vi-

ruses, but Mac users have

to deal with the spinning

rainbow wheel of death."

— Deg Lab

went to tweet the

word computer, but my
phone auto-corrected to

chlamydia."

— Mellon Lounge

"This is like straight out

of Harry Potter."

"Yeah, too bad owls

don't deliver."

—
- Moilroom

"Ah, man, she's just mad
that her daughter's go-

ing to be a drunk slut ."

— Clyde's.

Compiled by staff
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Susquehanna drops two straight in OT
By Justin Caba
Staff writer

Susquehanna 1, Misericordia2
Overtime seems to be the

Crusaders' weakness this sea-

son seeing how they've dropped
their second loss in a row in

extra minutes, 2-1 to Misericor-

dia on Tuesday. The game was
evenly matched with both teams

splitting six corner kicks and
eight shots on goal apiece.

Susquehanna junior goalie

Pat Horan recorded six saves

while Misericordia's Dan Fritz

ended with seven.

Horan said, "Dropping a

second game in the same heart-

breaking fashion can really kill

a team early in the season. We
refuse to be one ofthose teams."

The Crusaders scored early

when junior midfielder John Ar-

nold found sophomore Andrew
Hayes for the first goal of the

game. Susquehanna rode their
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Looking to score— Freshman midfielder David Trank

dribbles the ball against Misericordia.

early 1 -0 lead into the half.

The Cougars came out and

tied the game early in the sec-

ond half with a free kick. The

rest of the second half passed

without a goal from either team.

Senior defender and captain

Bobby Long said, "It's unbe-

lievably discouraging when
you watch your team play

with everything they have, but

still come up short of the ulti-

mate goal."

Early into extra minutes, the

Cougars found the back of the

net to hand the Crusaders their

third loss of the season.

Susquehanna 0, Lycoming I

Regulation time was not

enough to decide the coveted

battle of the bool yame be-

tween Susquehanna and Ly-

coming. In the end, it was the

Warriors sneaking out a 1-0

.win in overtime.

The Crusader offense was
poised for a breakout scoring

effort, recording 14 shots com-
pared to Lycoming's 10. Warrior

goalie James Quinn was up to

the test though, picking up three

of his 10 saves before halftime.

Susquehanna senior captain

Austin Gordon had time to com-
ment on his team's offensive

performance.

"Zero points on the score-

board can be very deceiving,"

he said. "We were getting all

the right looks and quality

shots. l.yco's keeper showed
up to play."

Up until e\tra minutes, the

Crusader defense looked strong

while holding the Warriors to

under 10 shots coming in.

Junior defender and captain

Sean Raffeto, the leader of the
defense, said. "The hard work
and determination was there,

but it's not always enough to

wm games. Especially play-

ing awa> at l.vco. which is a

tough environment for a risal-

rj game."
Susquehanna continued to

pressure 1 \ coming's defense in

overtime. Freshman midfielder

David frank put up a shot that

just missed its mark.

Finall) is the °4th minute,

1> coming scored the game-
winning goal, capturing the

Hoot lor the year.

Susquehanna will look to get

back on track when they hit the

road for a three-game stretch

starling with Cnvynedd-Mercy
tomorrow at 3 p.m.

Sports Shots

USA rugby team honors 9/1

1

By Brooke Rertna

Staff writer

On Sept. 1
1 , most Ameri-

cans honored those who lost

their lives 10 years ago by

attending memorial services

held throughout the coun-

try; this wasn't any different

for the 30 men on the USA
Eagles rugby team.

The morning before the

Eagles were scheduled to

play in their opening match
against Ireland in the Rugby
World Cup, the team at-

tended a memorial service

at New Plymouth's St. An-
drew's Presbyterian Church.

Among those who at-

tended the service were Da-

vid Huebner, the U.S. Am-
bassador to New Zealand,

local residents, American

rugby fans, local politicians

and the U.S. Marine Corps

Pacific band.

According to attendees,

the service was moving and

sad at certain times, but also

had moments of light-heart-

edness, such as when the

Rev. Kim Francis explained

the reason he was conduct-

ing the service was because

he might be the only minister

in New Zealand to have an

eagle tattoo on his arm. He
rolled up his sleeve to show
it off during the service and

said,"! did it just for you."

Later that evening at 6

p.m. New Zealand time,

both the Ireland, a first-tier

nation, and USA, a third-tier

nation, teams huddled in the

stadium for the start of the

game. Before the singing of

both countries' national an-

thems, there was a moment
of silence to commemorate
the Sept. 11 attacks.

Ireland started with the

kick off". Eight minutes into

the game, USA allowed a
penalty for wheeling the

scrum. Jonathan Sexton of
Ireland missed the penalty

kick wide for no score.

Eight minutes later, Ire-

land won another penalty

after Paul Emerick was pe-
nalized for not releasing.

Sexton was able to score the

penalty point, putting Ire-

land ahead at 3-0.

Right at halftime, Tom-
my Bowe of Ireland was
able to score a try, putting

the score at 1 0-0.

Duri ng the beginning

of the second half, Sexton

missed two more penalty

kicks and was subbed out

forRnnaj^Q^Gara^^^^^_
It wasn't until the '54th

minute that USA got on the

scoreboard with a penalty

kick from James Paterson.

Ireland scored two more
tries before 60 minutes;

Rory Best scoring one in the

56th minute and Bowe scor-

ing again at the 59th minute.

USA scored again when
Emerick intercepted Gordan
D'Arcy's pass around mid-

field. Emerick ran in the 50

meters for a try.

Nese Malifa scored the

conversion leaving the final

score at 22- 10, Ireland up.

Eagles head coach Eddie

O'Suilivan said, "The team

put in a huge performance,

and with the intercept try at

the end, 1 think we probably

deserved the break for our

effort. I'm disappointed ob-

viously at losing the game,

but I'd have to say that I

couldn't criticize the team

for the effort they put in."

The Eagles beat Russia
yesterday and will con-

tinue against Australia on
Sept. 23.

Volleyball splits tournament
By George Thompson

Assistant Sports editor

Susquehanna 0, Pin

Greensburg 3

In the opening game
of the Washington &
Jeiierson tournament,

Susquehanna lost to Pitt-

Greensburg 3-0. Junior

middle hitter/outside

hitter Emily Carson re-

corded 18 kills and nine

digs, one dig away from

a double-double.

In the end though,

Susquehanna fell 25-19,

25-23,25-16.

Senior setter Shona

St. Angelo said part of

the problem was the

team wasn't enjoy-

ing themselves. "We
weren't having fun," St.

Angelo said.

For the game, St. An-

gelo led the team with 27

assists. Susquehanna as a

team had 32 kills, 28 as-

sists and 48 digs.

Susquehanna 3, La-

Roche 1

In the second game
of the day, Susquehanna

bounced back, beating

LaRoche 25-16, 20-25,

25-13, 25-16. After win-

ning the first set and los-

ing the second. Susque-

hanna won the next two

sets comfortably.

In between the two

games, St. Angelo said

the team talked about

three positive things the\

Pitt-Greensburg and

one negative thing to

get ready for the game
against LaRoche.

For the game, Carson

had 15 kills, three digs,

and three block assists.

St. Angelo led the team

in assists with 10.

Susquehanna 0, Musk-
ingum 3

In the opening game
on the second day of the

Washington & Jefferson

Tournament, Susque-

hanna fell to Muskingum
3-0. Susquehanna lost

25-20,25-21,25-14.

St. Angelo said they

are playing in a lot of

tournament games this

year, and they are the

only team on campus
that does this.

When they lose like

they did, St. Angelo said

they just try and "talk it

out."'

Carson recorded her

first double-double of

the day with a 13 kill, 12

dig effort St Angelo had
IN assists and nine digs.

Freshman setter Julia < a

rusO had 1 1 assists. Jack-

son had 10 di

Susquehanna 3, Wil-

liam C*. Jtllll.»uU 1

In the last game of the

Washington & Jefferson

Fbumament, Susquehan

na ended on a high note,

beating the hosts of the

tournament, William &
Jefferson 3-1.

After winning the

first set 26-16, they lost

the second set 25-21.

Susquehanna bounced

back, winning the fol-

lowing two sets 25-15

and 25-14.

Carson recorded her

second double- double of

the day with 21 kills and

13 digs. St. Angelo led

the team in assists with

19, and Jackson led the

team in digs with 18.

Part of the reason St.

Angelo said she plays

volleyball is the enjoy-

ment she gets out of it.

"Every weekend you

get to play volleyball

with your best friend,"

she said.

The team will resume

action today at Messiah

at 6:30 p.m.

Women's soccer beats Cougars 2-1 in nailbiter, improves to 2-1

By Justin Caba

Staff writer

It took not one, but two overtimes to

decide the Susquehanna women's soccer
game versus Misericordia last weekend.
In the end, it was the Crusaders edging
the Cougars 2- 1 in the second overtime.

On paper, it would appear the Cou-
gars had the upper hand in the garne,

recording 1 1 shots to Susquehanna's

six. However, sophomore goalie Rachel

Norbuts came up big for the Crusaders

all day, allowing only one goal and re-

cording four saves.

On the other side of the ball, it was
sophomore forward Marissa Departo's

stellar performance that gave the Cru-

saders their offensive surge.

With just over 1 8 minutes played, De-

part© found fellow sophomore forward

Laura Buriak for the first goal of the

game. Susquehanna took their 1-0 lead

into halftime.

Misericordia eventually tied the game

early in the second hall after Cougar for-

ward Sam Helmstetter put the only goal

past Norbuts with 47: 1 2 on the clock.

Junior defender Megan Stevens was
impressed with her defense and goalie's

play at pivotal moments in the game.

She recounts, "We clicked together

when we really needed it. Misericordia

is a quality team that fought us 'til the

end. We are very proud of our determi-

nation. However, we can't undermine

our mistakes, we must learn from them."

The first overtime period was a dis-

play of defensive dominance on both

sides of the ball. It passed with no real

offensive scoring threat.

Departo scored in the 1 1 7th minute to

lift Susquehanna to their second win of

the fall.

Departo led the team with four shot

attempts, and assisted on Susquehanna's

other goal.

Susquehanna recorded two corner

kicks for the game to Misericordia's four.

The Crusaders play again tomorrow

at Lebanon Valley starting at noon.

Usqu.rth'
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Sports
Crusaders stomped by JHU
By Anthony Mitchell

Assistant Sports editor

The Susquehanna football team lost to

Johns Hopkins on Saturday, 56-7, falling to

1-1 on the young season.

The Blue Jays, who were predicted to win

the conference in the annual conference me-

dia poll, controlled the game from the start.

With five minutes to play in the first quarter,

a pass from Crusaders senior quarterback

Rich Palazzi was intercepted by Blue Jays

senior linebacker Ryan Piatek and returned

34 yards for the first touchdown ofthe game.

After a Crusaders' punt, the Blue Jays

went back to work on offense, moving the

ball quickly down the field on a 75-yard

drive capped by a three-yard touchdown run

from senior running back Nick Fazio.

The score remained 14-0 until midway

through the second quarter when the Blue

Jays found pay dirt again to extend their lead.

After a series of punts, Johns Hopkins re-

cord-setting senior quarterback Hewitt Tom-

lin connected with sophomore wide receiver

Daniel Wodicka on a 6 1 -yard reception to the

one-yard line. Fazio scored his second touch-

down of the game on the next play to extend

the lead to 2 1 points.

"Following another punt, the Blue Jays of-

fense started their fourth touchdown drive of

the game, chewing up 34 yards in less than

three minutes for the touchdown. Junior run-

ning back Jonathan Rigaud ran the ball in

from the five-yard line to give the Blue Jays

a 28-0 advantage with 2:5 1 remaining in the

first half.

Johns Hopkins closed out the first half on

a five-play, 66-yard drive capped » ith a four-

yard touchdown run by Fazio. Johns Hop-

kins took a 35-0 lead into the locker room

at halftime.

In the second half. Johns Hopkins

The Crasader/Jacob Farrell

Right on target— Senior quarterback Rich

Palazzi launches a pass to senior wide receiver

Mike Ritter in the season opener against Wilkes

University on Sept. 3.

picked up where it left off. On the first play

from scrimmage, Rigaud darted 68 yards

for the touchdown.
Following the touchdown, the Susque-

hanna offense drove deep into Johns Hopkins

territory on the strength of a 31 -yard comple-

tion from Palazzi to senior wide receiver Mike

Ritter and a pass interference penalty.

At the Johns Hopkins 14-yard

line, the Crusaders attempted to

convert a fourth-and-3, but were

denied as Palazzi 's pass to fresh-

man wide receiver Ryan Lopes

fell incomplete.

Johns Hopkins responded

quickly as Rigaud ran for a 69-

yard touchdown on the fourth

play of the drive to extend the

lead to 49-0.

On the Crusaders' next posses-

sion, a pass attempt from senior

quarterback Matt Lottes was in-

tercepted by Piatek. The Crusad-

ers' defense held their ground, as

Johns Hopkins sophomore kicker

Richie Carbone missed a field

goal attempt from 26 yards.

Following the miss, the Cru-

saders drove into Johns Hopkins

territory, before Lottes was in-

tercepted by freshman defensive

back Patrick Eichner. Eichner re-

turned the interception 68 yards

for a touchdown.

Early in the fourth quarter, a

pass from Johns Hopkins sopho-

more Robbie Matey was inter-

cepted by junior cornerback Will

Dyson, who raced 47 yards for the

touchdown to trim the lead to 56-

7. Both teams failed to score in the

remaining time.

Senior wide receiver Mike

Ritter led the Crusaders with 39

yards receiving.

Head Coach Steve Briggs stressed that

one game does not make a season. "We have

to put it behind us and learn from what we
did wrong," he said.

The Crusaders will host Dickinson in their

next action tomorrow at 1 p.m.

Field hockey swings and misses
By George Thompson

Assistant Sports editor

Susquehanna 1, Lebanon
Valley 4

Against Lebanon Valley on

Wednesday, Susquehanna's of-

fense was kept in check w ith only

three shot attempts, and the Cru-

saders lost, 4-1. The loss brought

the team's record to 2-2.

Junior midfielder Ally Bradley

said that coach Kaitlyn Wahila

tells the team to constantly earn

shot attempts. Bradley said their

strategy is to drive it into the box,

get a shot off, and try and get a re-

bound. However, Lebanon Valley

never allowed Susquehanna's of-

fense to get going.

Lebanon Valley went on a

run and scored three unanswered

goals in the first period. Junior

forward Cate Cusack started the

scoring with an assist by junior

back Kelsey Miller in the fifth

minute. Senior midfielder Jess

Cox made it 2-0 Lebanon Valley

in the eight minute oft' of an assist

by junior back Bridget Monighan.

Junior forward Caitlin Vasey

scored the final goal of the first

half in the 21st minute.

In the second half, Bradley

scored Susquehanna's only goal

of the game in the 41st minute. It

was her second goal of the season.

Freshman midfielder Lau-

The Crusader/Jacob parrcll

Pushing upfield—Junior Nicole Sulino swings at the ball in

the Crusaders' game against Lebanon Valley on Wednesday.

ren Brumbach added one more

goal for Lebanon Valley in the

43rd minute.

For the game, Susquehanna

tallied nine saves and six cor-

ners overall.

Susquehanna 1, St. John

Fisher 3

Even though Susquehanna

managed 21 shots on the game,

they still fell to St. John Fisher 3-1

on Sunday afternoon.

Susquehanna was scheduled

to have a game Sept. 9 against

Houghton, but the game was post-

poned due to rain. Wahila said

the team was disappointed be-

cause they wanted to get back on

the field. The cancellation of the

game against Houghton "had an

effect on how we played [against

St. John Fisher]," said Bradley.

In the opening halfofthe game,

St. John Fisher took a 1-0 lead in

the sixth minute. Freshman mid-

fielder Caitlin Allen attempted a

shot on goal, which freshman for-

ward Marissa Vedella put in the

back of the net off the rebound.

Susquehanna would come
back and tie the game at one goal
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apiece in the 32nd minute off an

unassisted goal by sophomore for-

ward/midfielder Rebecca Marion.

When the teams started the

second half tied at one, Bradley

said in her mind it was a new

game. In her head, she was think-

ing the game was back to 0-0.

However, St. John Fisher

picked up the pace and went on

to score two unanswered goals

in the second half. The first goal

came in the 38th minute by Al-

len off an assist by freshman

forward Taylor Parker. Parker

and Allen teamed up again in the

62nd minute, with Parker scor-

ing the goal and Allen assisting.

"A turn like that was a little un-

nerving," Bradley said. She also

said that they were getting a lot of

shots on goal, but they were not

shooting around the goalkeeper.

"A lot of our shots were right at

her," she said.

For the games to come, coach

Wahila said the team has to be

mentally prepared for anything.

She said they "need to go in think-

ing we can win the second half."

For the rest of the year, they need

to finish in front of the cage and

play their attacking style offense.

The Crusaders look to bounce

back from two-straight losses

when they play away at Kean to-

morrow at 1 p.m.

Eppleman signs

with pro team
Former Crusaders

kicker/punter Bobby
Eppleman '

1 1 signed with

Binghamton of the Indoor

Football League last Friday

to continue his football

career in the professional

ranks. Eppleman earned all-

conference honors each of

his four years in the maroon

and orange. The IFL con-

sists of 27 teams throughout

the country. The IFL season

begins in February' 2012.

Golf rained out
Weather wreaked havoc

on area golf courses, causing

the cancellation or postpone-

ment of three tournaments

the women's go If team was

scheduled to play. The Cru-

saders will open their season

HHffl rfrV ; ifton

Springs, New York.

The men will open their

seasoru*l lliu Empire fl. I',it1

^trghipionship tomorrow in

Rochester, New York.

Tennis opens
season

The men's and women's
tennis teams open their

seasons tomorrow at home
versus Kings. The matches

begin at 12 p.m.

Passion with-

out Boundaries
In a two-part series,

Susquehanna Director of

Athletics Communications

Katie Meier will take a look

at how study abroad experi-

ences impact its student-

athlete population—how
they balance it all, what

types of experiences they

have and what they ulti-

mately take away from

it. In part one, women's
basketball player Ariana

Stowe talked about how
she worked her passion for

basketball into her time

in Costa Rica. For the full

article, go to gosusqu.com.

Upcoming Games
Volleyball-Sept. 16 at

Messiah

Football—Sept. 17 at

home against Dickinson

Cross-country—Sept. 1

7

Alumni Run
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Kings Foil to open
for the Fall Concert

By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

The artists that will be performing in the fall

concert on Oct. 22 are Far East Movement and

Neon Trees. The announcement was made at this

year's rave.

The Student Activities Committee (SAC) orga-

nizes a concert every semester, and in the past has

featured artists such as Jason Mraz, One Republic

and Flo Rida.

"We have an agent who works for us and lets us

know about different bands that are available," As-

sistant Director of Student Activities Brent Papson

said. "We try and go off of what students request in

a survey we sent out."

The SAC voted for focusing more on a rock

genre because there was a lot of rap and hip-hop

last year.

The band that is opening for Far East Movement
and Neon Trees is Kings Foil.

Far East Movement, also known as FM, com-
bines the styles of rapping and songwriting to-

gether. They bridged the gap between underground

party record and mainstream hip-hop and pop to

create their original sound they call "free wind."

Free wind refers to a way of life by constantly

staying interactive.

The members of Far East Moverr elude

Kev Nish, DJ Virman, J-Splif, and Prohgress.

Martin Kiezenbaum, head of Cherrytree Re-

cords, passed their music on to Lady Gaga Camp,
which led to her invitation to her overseas Monster

Please see FALLCONCERT page 3
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By Emily Peiffer

Asst. Managing editor of design

On Sept. 14, a ceremony was held

to rededieate the building of Fisher

Science Center as Fisher Hall after its

recent renovation.

Provost Carl Moses opened the

event by welcoming the audience to

what will now be known as Fisher

Hall. He explained that due to the

construction of the new science build-

ing, Fisher no longer needs to house

the natural science departments.

President L. Jay Lemons said of

Fisher's renovation that, "this is the

second largest investment of funds in

a building Susquehanna's ever made
[following that of the new science

building]." Fisher Hall's renovation

cost SI 3 million, and the building

now has 50,000 square feet.

Lemons also discussed the cer-

emony that took place the following

Saturday to dedicate the new Cole-

man Physics Center in Fisher.

He thanked Paul Coleman, a grad-

uate of the class of 1940, for "his in-

terest in a legacy here."

'-ishor i -iiii \s ren(vvi-.:;o;i bei:;if=

during the spring of last year, and

many of the event's speakers ex-

pressed how pleased they were with

the end result.

"It cheers my heart to see these

SAME FACE D1FFERNT NAME- Fisher Science Center was
officially renamed to Fisher Hall after recent renovations.

bright, beautiful spaces," said Lem-
ons, who said he is especially fond of

the new skylight in the atrium.

"It's just amazing. The building

feels so new and fresh," said Moses.

Dean Terry Winegar said, "This

building has been a long time in pro-

I>ri>uu aii'.i e\.-;k-n' ahum i;

Freshman Emily Eufemia, who
attended the event, said, "All of the

speakers seemed really excited about

the new building, which made me ex-

cited about it too."

Phil Winger, the Dean of Students,

gave a brief history of .
* Edi •

The original - : • ' -II first

opened in 1 964, and was named for

George E. Fisher, a professor of Natu-

ral Science, in 1981

.

Wintier noted that it was then reno-
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Moses pointed out that a sign on

the outside of Fisher still says Fisher

Science Center, but he said that "new

Please see FISHER page 3

'Don't Ask
9

By Alexander Zawacki

Staff writer

One minute after midnight

on September 20th, the policy

preventing openly gay men and

women from serving in the mili-

tary came to an end amid contin-

ued controversy.

Several Congressmen pub-

licly praised the repeal, me re-

sult of a law backed by Presi-

dent Obama that passed nine

months ago. Obama had made
the repeal of the policy, known
as Don't Ask, Don't Tell, a re-

curring campaign promise dur-

ing the 2008 election.

"The repeal of Don't Ask,

Don't Tell is a victory for the

cause of equality and our nation-

al defense," said Representative

those who were discharged

l nek •• ihis law to know that your
.

country deeply values your sei /u c-

—Barack Ob, n

President of the United*€tates

Jared Polis, a Democrat from

Ohio, in a statement. "For too

long, this wrongheaded policy

prevented brave Americans from

serving in our military and de-

fending our country just because

ofwho they love."

In Washington, conservative

lobbyist groups warned that in-

sufficient measures had been

taken to asses the consequences

of the repeal, and that the new

policy might harm the military's

effectiveness.

Enacted by Congress in 1993

as a compromise between then-

President Clinton Congress, the

policy replaced an earlier law

allowing gay servicemen to be

dishonorably discharged if they

were 'outed.'

More than 12,000 service

members have been discharged

under the policy. Those men and

women are now allowed to re-

enlist, though their applications

will not receive priority over

any others.

"As of today, our armed
forces will no longer lose the

extraordinary skills and combat
experience of so many gay and

lesbian service members," said

President Obama in a statement

Tuesday.

"And today, as Commander
in Chief, I want those who were

discharged under this law to

know that your country deeply

values your service."

Part of the impetus behind

the repeal comes from a broader

social shift. In 1993, the major-

ity of Americans polled did not

believe openly gay service mem-
bers should be allowed to serve.

That is no longer true.

"1 think society has changed a

lot in the last 1 7 years," said Dr.

Michelle Ann DeMary, Depart-

ment Chair of Political Science

at Susquehanna.

"If you poll young people,

there's less fear of people with

different sexualities. And that's

true regardless of their political

beliefs."

Critics of the policy's repeal

have expressed concern that unit

cohesion would falter if homo-
sexual men and women served

alongside those of the same sex.

Pentagon officials, however,

have certified that the new policy

will not undermine the military's

effectiveness.

"Those in the military have

always served next to people that

were gay," said DeMary. "They

just didn't know it."

Mews in Brief

Trax to bring back the 90s Workshops avaifabe for all Manicure party to be held

Trax is hosting a Bring Back
the 90s dance party tomorrow
night at 10. Post your song re-

quests on the Faeebook event

page.

Wristbands will be available

for those over the age of 2 1 . Trax-

portation will be available from

10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Don't know where you're

headed for success? There will be

graduate school workshops held

this month. Two more are left:

September 27 at 11:30 a.m. and

September 28 at 4:30 p.m.

The one-hour sessions are lo-

cated in Fisher Hall 211 in the

Center for Career Services office.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, is showing Super 8 to-

night at 8 and 10 p.m.

Manicures with Michelle will

be tomorrow night at 8. All are

welcome.

Free Sundae Sundays will be

at 8 p.m. at Charlie's.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 70
Low: 6o

Cloudy with

chance of rain

Saturday Sunday
Fligh: 72

Low: 55
Chance of

showers

High: 70

Low: 55
Sunny with

chance of rain
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By Kevin Collins

News editor

They're called "one-nighters," President

and Founder of Collegiaie Consultants and

recovered alcoholic Mike Green said. Green

was welcomed yesterday as Susquehanna's

keynote speaker for this year's Alcohol

Awareness week before a crowd of about 100

people in Degenstein Campus Theatre.

The former Westchester University loot-

tell captain spent the night telling comical

anecdotes about people he termed "one-night-

ers," or people who had a problem with alco-

hol on one particular occasion.

"We are not trying to take your alcohol

away," Green said. "We are not trying to

tell you that drinking is bad by any means.

All we are here to do is warn you about the

problems that can, and do, happen to college

students everywhere if you have the wrong

attitude," he said.

Green described these one-night incidents

as "alcohol problems," in that people had a

problem because of alcohol. The goal was to

get people to think of the term in a different

light. At the opening of his program, Green

asked the crowd to suggest, by a show of

hands, who has ever had an alcohol problem.

This was met with many confused faces, but

no raised hands.

Green went on to explain his definition of

common alcohol problems, including doing

regrettable things, getting sick and being un-

able 10 recount events from the night before,

all questions that were met with a lot of laugh-

ter and raised hands.

Then, over the laughter, he asked another

question. "So how many of you have had an

oho I i iblom
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SOBERING THOUGHTS- Alcohol

Awareness week's keynote speaker,

Mike Green, addressed students "alco-

hol problems on Thursday evening.

The room fell silent, and again no hands

were raised. This, Green suggested, was a

room full of people getting defensive about

their drinking.

"Statistically speaking, most of you are

not alcoholics, in fact maybe only 5 percent

of you are at most," he said. "You don't

need to be an alcoholic to have had an alco-

hol problem."

Throughout Green's presentation, he kept

the audience loose by recounting various sto-

ries that were relatable to the college students

in attendance, most of them funny and harm-

less, but all with a central theme which cau-

tioned against being caught up in the moment.

"You should never jeopardize the integrity

of yourself, your family or your school be-

cause of a night drinking," he warned.

Perhaps the most moving moment of the

night occurred when Green asked the crowd

if anybody had known a friend who had been

killed as a result ofdrinking and driving. More

than half of the audience raised their hands.

Those who didn't let out a collective gasp, as

if the oxygen were sucked from the room.

Green concluded the presentation and

then had an after-party reception at Charlie's,

where students had a chance to meet with him

and ask individual questions.

Susquehanna is just the latest footnote on

Green's extensive body of work. In the last

1 8 years, Green has presented on more than

2,000 college campuses across the country.

He serves as a consultant to the student affairs

and athletic departments of numerous univer-

sities, including Boston College, Florida State

University, Pennsylvania State University,

Brown University, Princeton University, I lo-

bar! College and the University of Vermont.

Me is listed among the Outstanding Young

Men of America and was recently added to

the ranks of West Chester University's Distin-

guished Alumni.

At the request of Senator Bill Bradley,

Mike developed drug and alcohol programs

for the New jersey High Schools. In the non-

academic setting, he produced programs for

the medical societies of both New Jersey and

Virginia, and for professional sports teams in-

cluding the Philadelphia Flyers.

in I it no
By Sara Sahaida

Contributing writer

In response to Susquehanna students' re-

quests, Kinf'olks Restaurant has introduced late

night hours.

Kinf'olks is a local, casual restaurant in down-
town Selinsgrove. Managers Kerri Bahner and

John Aten serve the freshest ingredients for break-

fast, lunch and dinner. Kinfolks welcomes reserva-

tions and walk-ins and is a great family restaurant.

It also offers take-out and catering.

The initial opening of these new, late night hours

was Sept. 9, but because of flooding and the curfew

of Selinsgrove, the event had to be delayed. Kin-

folks late night hours are now in full swing.

The restaurant will now be open from 12:00 a.m.

to 3:00 a.m. every Friday and Saturday to Susque-

hanna University students and the public.

On the opening weekend, customers arrived

shortly after midnight. The first Friday, nearly 80

Susquehanna University students attended. On the

first Saturday, about 100 Susquehanna University

students attended.

Late night hours will continue every Friday and

Saturday, so be sure to stop in and show Kinfolk.

some support.

"You wouldn't earn me any money

tf I was your pimp and you were

named Bubbles."

— Benny's Bistro

"I took a shower and set off the fire

alarm."

— Ever^ Dining Room

"I stuffed my pants with wooly socks"

— Mellon Lounge

"I took a look at those pictures on

Facebook, and you were right, my
junk was definitely showing."

— Sassafras Complex

"it was like a ninja mouse."

— Mellon Lounge

"I sneezed this morning end I think I

burst blood vessels.."

-— Bogor Hall
Compiled by Staff

OTTIC s

By jazmine Salach

Asst. News editor

New Assistant of Residence
Life for Civic Engagement Jay
Ffelmer is starting his first year
at Susquehanna.

Ffelmer lived in Boston be-
fore moving to Selinsgrove.

There, he worked for a non-
profit organization called Cam-
pus Compact. The organization

promotes public and communi-
ty service, which helps develop
students' skills in more than 35
states where program offices are

based. President Jay Lemons
is one of the 1,100 college and
university presidents involved

in this program. Helirter said

that. Lemons is the one who re-

cruited him to become the assis-

tant of Residence Life for Civic
Engagement.

Helmer said ic ed the

liberal arts environment when
he attended Kenyon College,

a small liberal arts school in

Ohio. He interned at Gettys-

burg while attending graduate

school where a colleague of his,

a Susquehanna alumna, spoke
passionately about the cam-
pus and community. Helmer
also said that with such a large

number of Susquehanna alumni
working at the university, he
knew it was a good community.

"You could tell that every-

one had a personal connection,"

Helmer said.

So far, Helmer has been busy
in the few short months he has
been working for Susquehanna.

"It is busy," Helmer said.

"What I really love about this is

it varies so much."

From large-scale community
service events to individual ser-

vice events that involve students

in the community, ffelmer said

he is looking forward to doing
it all. With the help of his stu-

dent staff, which Helmer calls

"the strength of the office," he
is hoping to accomplish a lot

this year.

"Our job is to connect the

community to campus in pow-
erful ways," Helmer said.

:. Helmer also plans on mak-
ing the Center for Civic En-
gagement more well-known

on campus. He wants to make
the office more visible, be suc-

cessful in large scale ways, and
have groups of students get in-

volved for. a-, long lime,; rather

than participated price in icom-

mairtity events*.
•

'

• ;:
. _.

;

"I want to take a good pro-

gram and make it even better,"

Helmer said. "That's the goal

here."
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HOMECOMING HORROR— (Far left) Seniors Philip DiMuro and Hannah Molitoris riding together during the Homecoming parade. Phi! and Hannah
won Homecoming king and queen for the senior class. (Above, left) The sophomore Homecoming king and queens pose for a picture before the parade
begins. (Above right) Sigma Kappa and TKE share their Jaws-themed float. (Below right) Students stand in front of the Mystery Machine as characters
from Scooby Doo. (Below left) APO stand in front of their float. The horror movie they chose was Rocky Horror Picture Show.

Campus hall renamed for second time
leraction and synergy between

departments who hadn't been

together before." " ^^^^^K^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m P-&-J§''-
:

i ^^^BlIlSHH
Susan Bowers,, an English ! j

professor, said that the depart-

ments of English and creative

writing originally voted against

joining Fisher. Now, though,

she said they are happy io be

there and are especially excited

about the new "exquisite editing
j

and publishing suite."

At the end of the ceremony, 2,:

Fisher Hall department heads I
and student representatives each j j

-

were given a pair of scissors and

cut the ribbon in unison to sym- : _ '_ _ _

bolize its rededication. Wmegar Thc cru-^dcr-'Maxweii udder
said of the new building, "We'll WHAT';
have years of contributions returnei

from it." at thfi r«

Continued from page 1

signage is on the way."

Eufemia was glad that Moses
pointed out the sign because she

had noticed the discrepancy ear-

lier. "As a freshman, I was re-

ally confused when the sign still

said Fisher Science Center," she

said.

Fisher Hall is now home
to five academic departments,

one program, and two admin-
istrative departments. These
include: physics, psychology,

math, English, sociology/an-

thropology, music education,

career services, and academic
achievement.

Winegar said he looks for-

ward to the "potential for in-
Jicatic

-(Above) I he pendulum in his

>ns. (Right) President Lemons s

smony of Fisher Hall.

FALLCONCERT: Neon Trees and Far East Movemenl

ty///7/%%tffi%W-'"'--''''-ys ''''// ',
'"''/>:/./;,/.'.'[
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Continued from page I

ster Ball in April 2010. The
following month they were invit-

ed overseas by the musical group
NERD.

Their song, "Girls on the Dance
Floor" was popular in 2009 through

nightclubs and iPod play lists.

The group Neon frees is all

about the music.

From Prove, Utah, they re-

ceived nationwide exposure in

late 2008 when they opened on
several North American lour

dates for the band The Killers.

Shortly after this they were'signed
by Mercury Records.

The band was formed by Tyler
Glem, Chris Allen, Elaine Brad-

ley and Brandan Campbell. David

Charles also plays as a touring

guitarist. They started playing un-

der the name Neon Trees in 2008.

The name actually originates

from the lighted trees on the In-

N-Out Burger Signs.

One of the bands they opened
for was 30 Seconds to Mars on
their tour titled "Into the Wild."

Their first single, "Animal",
climbed to #13 on the Billboard

Hot 100 and #1 on the Alterna-

tive rock chart. Their debut album
"Habits" was release on March
16,2010.

The band's song, "Animal"

was performed by the east of Glee

in their episode entitled "Sexy."

;

They have performed on

Jimmy Kimmel Live, The To-

night Show with Jay Leno and

Lopez tonight.

"1 encourage students to come
and attend, because 1 regret not

going out to all the concerts when
I was a student here," Papson said.

"it's hard to find concerts now
for $15 or $20."

SAC Event Coordinator Ty-

Anne Martz encourages students

to go and experience a type of

music that they might not be

used to.

"I really like this genre," Mar-

tz said. "Even if you're no! sure

about [the band] people should

give it a shot, because if might

surprise you," she said.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update
page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please email submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and -

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any mate-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday al 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cm-
lion.

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news

editor.

The Crusader__

'flic Crusader would like

to recognize Justin Caba as its

staff member of the week for

writing two sports articles in the

Sept. 16 issue of The Crusader.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

Email The Crusader for more

information.

SU Democrats

The SU College Democrats

meet every Thursday in Mellon

Lounge at H p.m.

Anyone interested in politics

is welcome to attend.

Email SU College Demo-
crats to be added to the mailing

list.

Feel free to email Rachel

Woodring for more informa-

tion.

Charity: Water

One billion people don't

have access to clean or safe

drinking water. You can help to

make a difference.

Come support the misson of

Susquehanna's chapter of Char-

ity; Water every Tuesday night

at"? inScibert 108.

The club works to raise

awareness of the world-wide

-i. si l1 the

nor - '
• • ••',-

•

iiy: Water.

Email Brian Maehl for more
information.

-
If you or a friend needs

medical attention after drink-

ing or using drugs please

CALL FOR KIP

- Call your HR, RA, public

safety (570-372-4444) or 911

- Students who seek help

will not be documented with

an alcohol or drug violations

Oil call can make the

Difference

'olice Blotter

Selinsgrove resident victim of burglary
According to a police report, a theft from a motor vehicle

occurred August 24. The victim was a Selinsgrove resident.

The suspect removed $150 and various pills from the vic-

tim's reel 1998 Cadillac Devi lie, die police report said. The

vehicle was parked outside the victim's residence. Anyone
with information is asked to contact the Selinsgrove Police

Department.

Accused cited for driving intoxicated
According to a police report, on Sept. 5, a driver was

weaving into an oncoming traffic lane and was pulled over

by the police. The accused was found to be under the influ-

ence of alcohol.

A blood test verified that the SAC level was above the

legal limit, the police report said. Hie suspect was charged

with a DU1 and several other traffic violations.

Alpaca store sign stolen from business
Between 6 p. in. and 9:30 a.m., suspects stole a white vinyl

alpaca store sign from a Selinsgrove resident, according to

a police report. The sign had a picture of an alpaca on it and

blue lettering that read "Alpaca Store." There is also a blue

arrow that extends at the bottom of the sign, the police report

said. Anyone with more information should contact the Selin-

sgrove Police Department.

SU Republicans
The SU College Republicans

will meet every Wednesday
night at 7:30 in the Seiberl fac-

ulty lounge.

Anyone interested in politics

is welcome. For more informa-

tion on SU Republicans, please

contact Chris Ch.ici.zik.

SU Slain Poetry

Join the SU Slam Poetry

Club every Tuesday night in

Bogar 207. Anyone interested

in joining is welcome.
Each week, the club will be

learning about performance po-

etry, learn from the great poetry

readers and performers, and
write/ perform pieces written by
club members.

Prompts and exercises will

be provided for members to

generate writing in a comfort-

able environment where each

member can feel confident in

what they have created.

Feel free to contact SU Slam
Poetry President Alex Guarco
for more information on club

activities.

Inqui

*

\ ar
Ifyou could change the name ofany building; what

would you change it to?

— Resident Life is

now : , encouraging

students

the Call."

to "Make

— Every Tuesday,

Wednesday and

Thursday this se-

mester, there will be

informational ses-

sions for the GO Pro-

gram in Bogar 007 at

4:15 p.m.

— The Office of

Cross-Cultural Pro-

grams has moved to

the basement of Has-

singer Hall.

—There will be a GO
Program fair on Oct.

4 from 5:30 to 7 p.m.

in Mellon Lounge.

— Organizations
will meet Sept. 28

at 4:30 p.m. in the

Degenstein Meeting

Rooms to discuss

fundraising.

Dave

Rokowski '12

"New Science

Building to Bonner

Hall"

Matt Herman
'15

"Degenstein to

McDougensiein"

Dan Goodwin
'14

"Hawthorne Hall ro

Beard Hall"

"Seibert Hall to

Kirk"

The Crusader/Jacob Parrel I

Correction

The following error was
published in the Sept. 1 6 is-

sue of The Crusader: In the

field hockey photo on page 8,

Ally Bradley was incorrectly

identified.

The Crusader regrets this

error.
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Editor explains

sense of 6home 9

By Gabrieie Keizer

Managing editor of design

There is something about Home-
coming that seems so fitting for

Susquehanna to hold as a tradition.

When you break down the

word "homecoming," you obvi-

ously have two words: "home" and
"coming." Home is a word that has

emotion associated with it. Home
is a place where your family is,

and it is a safe place where you are

comfortable: Coming- is a simple

verb, meaning to return or to move
back to. When these words unite, it

means to come home.
When alumni come back to

Susquehanna for the Homecoming
football game, the parade, or their

class reunion, they really do return

home to their Susquehanna family.

Admittedly, 1 was not able to at-

tend the Homecoming events this

year because of an athletic conflict,

but when I arrived back on campus
after my day of travel, 1 felt the

same feelings that every alumni
must have felt. I was home. My
mother would be heartbroken if I

did not take the time to recognize

my "real" home.

I am lucky enough to have two
homes. I feel that same sensation

of comfort and security walking
around this campus as I do when 1

am curled up in my bed. Every time

I return to campus from a break and
I pull up Market Street and turn

onto University Avenue, I feel that

same comfort that 1 have with my
own family.

Susquehanna has a way ofmak-
ing every student here feel at home.
This school creates such a sense

of "home" that it would be safe to

say that we all have kicked off our

shoes and made ourselves comfort-

able. I would find it hard to believe

if President Lemons told any of us

to get our feet off of Susquehanna's

proverbial couch.

The sense of community and
family that radiates through this

campus is proof of the hard work
that the faculty, staff and students

put into making this university a

welcoming place for all.. So much
work goes into making each stu-

dent feel at home here, from your
first welcome week, to senior

week. Everything that you expe-

rience as a student at this school

is to make you feel a part of the

Susquehanna family.

Whenever 1 see someone in

Susquehanna attire, I always feel a

connection to them, even if 1 have

never met them before. As soon as

you step onto this campus, you be-

come a member of this family and it

is the one thing you will always be

a part of, even after you graduate.

No matter how long you have

been away, you can always "come
home" to Susquehanna, and they

will always take you in.

The editorials of The Crusader

reflect the views of individual mem-
bers'of the editorial board. They do
not necessarily reflect the views of
the entire editorial hoard or of the

university. The content of the Fo-
rum page is the responsibility of the

editor in chief and the Forum editor.

By Melissa Boudrye

Contributing writer

Susquehanna's International Club is

making radical changes this year. They

are implementing new ideas and creat-

ing a bigger plan for addressing inter-

national issues. As most people may
have realized living in central Penn-

sylvania, we are not the cosmopolitan

hub for international advocacy; how-

ever, this year we are trying to do our

part to bring awareness to our campus.

With the majority of the group's

members having exposure to vary-

ing levels of international experi-

ence through service trips, semesters

abroad or our lovely group of interna-

tional exchange students, we have the

backbone of a motivated and diverse

group of students.

This year, rather than simply discuss

what is going on in the world around

us,, we are getting involved with vari-

ous non-profit international organiza-

tions. Organizations such as Falling

Whistles and Charity: water are among.

the few that we will be connecting with

this year. Every student in the club will

research an organization geared toward

advocating an international issue, and

this year they will be the ambassadors

for that particular organization.

Members will provide the group

with updates on what their organiza-

tion is doing, upcoming events such

as rallies and protests, as well as po-

tential job and volunteer opportunities

that the organization may provide. SU
International is going to become an

umbrella organization to foster unity

and strengthen international advocacy
because we are all working toward a

common goal: to help others around
us, and to understand and build com-
passion for the world we live in.

I got involved with SU International

after coming back from my semester

abroad in Mendoza, Argentina, After

traveling around South America and

seeing things such as the poverty otThe

barrios, and the Indios who live in the

mountains without electricity or plumb-
ing, I began realizing how little 1 knew
about the world around me.

My frustration with how ignorant 1

felt sparked my interest in the club be-

cause 1 wanted to know and do more.

1 started getting involved with many
organizations that addressed interna-

tional issues and my compassion grew
for each and every issue I encountered.

Last year, one of my close friends.

Andy, introduced me to the organiza-

tion falling Whistles. It is a non-profit

organization geared toward rescuing

and rehabilitating boys from the rebel

army in the Republic of the Congo. The
organization started with one man trav-

eling and seeing the atrocity that was
occurring in the corrupt nation, and af-

ter returning to the states, lie began this

organization to spread awareness and

spark the same sort of passion in others

as he felt for this particular issue.

Since then, the organization has

grown exponentially and has offices in

both Los Angeles and Washington, D.C.

I had the opportunity to get involved

and volunteer over the summer, which
was an amazing opportunity.

That passion for others is what we
arc trying to bring to SU International.

So, help us find an issue, get involved

and spread awareness.
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Rabbi's Write-up
^^ByJ^bbi Kate Palley

God said, "If, as otic people with one language for

all, this Is how they have begun to act, then nothing

that they may propose to do will be out of their reach."

-Genesis 1 1 :6.

This is God's response when the people of the world

begin to build the 'lower of Babel. One |ieople and one lan-

guage in the world at this point, ewrvsuie works ti mother ui

build.-! N>i\cr.'i.: "j> ..';i,„-i: i; i,< i.;ieii
:

r.::\ •:

Often it feels like this is the ideal suite that we are

working toward. When we take classes about other

cultures or have late night conversations with new
students in our hall, we are trying to share our experi-

ences, no matter how different.

That modern ideal, however, is not what God wants. It

seems from the story that if the entire world was one people

with one language, with no barriers to our communication,

then our power will be immense.

I encourage you to learn about others and to share differ-

ences. It feels nice when we agree, but it changes our lives

when we disagree and can discuss it. Be yourself, and share

it with the world. It's what you were created to do.

Student expresses gratitudefor clean dorms

College students' dirt, trash and grime

'become perfectly clean and shiny'

By Lindsay Wisser

Staff writer

Every weekday morning in my resi-

dence hall, our bathrooms magically
transform.

It is a place where the dirt of yes-
terday disappears into the cleanliness
of the present. What once was dirt and
grime becomes perfectly clean and
shiny.

As a group, college students can be
extremely disgusting. We thrive on an
apple pie order environment. We need
this changeover.

However, I feel as though some-
times it may be quite easy to take this

metamorphosis for granted.

It is not the case that these bath
areas are automatically cleaned. It is

not the case that a little fairy stops by
in the middle of the night to wash the
showers, floors, scrub the toilets and
take away insane amounts of dirty pa-
per towels.

With care, college students' grime
is scrubbed down, mopped up, wiped
clean, plunged and discarded of. With
what is ail of this done by, you ask?

The answer is simple: human hands.

Truth is, there are actually people who
clean up after these, sometimes, hor-

rendous messes.

Every time I see our cleaning staff,

I try to make a point to say hello and
ask how they are doing.

On one particular occasion, a Mon-
day morning, I asked one of our clean-

ing staff how they were doing. She re-

plied warily, "It's a-Monday."
1 thought about this reply and fig-

ured it must really be awful on Mon-
days to clean up college dorm bath-

rooms. .

The trash is almost always piled

high and everywhere you look (toi-

lets, showers and floors) appear quite

sketchy.

It must take a whole lot of heart and
a bundle of nerve to manage cleaning

such a place. -

For one thing, on the lighter end
of the bathroom dirtiness spectrum, I

couldn't bear seeing all of the paper

towels that go to waste.

In fact, a scary 2.5 million paper

towels are thrown 'away every year in

the United States. It would take 5 1,000

trees to replace this paper usage and
loss, according to Greenanswers.com.

i personally know that many of

the college dorm bathrooms here at

Susquehanna are more often than not

piled high with dirty paper towels and

other trash. But, hey, at least it's in the

can right?

At times, this (rash does not quite

make it into the can. This is what per-

sonally drives me crazy. If you are go-

ing to make trash, please make sure

your trash makes it into the trash can.

As I said before, there are reaLpeo-
ple who have to clean up these mess-

es. As students, we should all do our

part to keep our work! clean.

If you can't fathom doing that

yourself, at least think about doing
that for others.

We all have to live here. We all use

the bathrooms, and its necessary ame-
nities. Why not just keep it clean?
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oncert no iiors Hie, music 01 coo o § er
By Matt Derrick

Asst. Living & Arts editor

In celebration of composer Franz

Liszt's 200th anniversary of his birth.

Assistant Professor of Music Naomi Nis-

kala and Adjunct Faculty Music member
Jeffrey fahnestock performed portions

of Liszt's repertoire at a concert held on

Wednesday.

Fahnestock sang tenor in the con-

cert, while Niskala accompanied him
on the piano.

The reason behind the honoring of

Liszt comes from his backstory. Liszt

was a well-known pianist, conductor

and composer, as well as an essayist m
Lurope. lie is credited with inventing

the symphonic tone poem and the solo

piano recital.

He began studying music at the age

of 1 1 in Paris and soon became a piano

virtuoso, socializing with famed com-
posers such as Frederic Chopin, Hector

Berlioz, Eugene Delacroix, George Sand

and Gioachino Rossini.

"Throughout his life [Liszt] taught Iris

advanced piano technique to more than

400 pupils, who received these lessons

free of charge. His promotion of modern
compositions and harmonic innovations

was a stepping stone to the post-Ro-

mantic works of Straus and Bruckner,"

Fahnestock said.

Fahnestock added that the eelebra-

birthday, Assistant Professor of Music Naomi Niskala and Adjunct
Faculty member deffrey Fahnestock performed portions from Liszt's

repertoire at a concert held on Sept. 21

.

lory concert would compile a variety of

Liszt's work, spanning approximately

two decades. The earliest songs date

back lo the 1 830s.

The concert includes a combination of

songs in Italian, French and German.

Starting the concert was the Ger-

man song, "Kling leise, mein Lied,"

which means "Sound Softly, My Song."

Fahnestock said the song was written in

a manner that keeps with domestic mu-
sic making.

Fahnestock said of Liszt's German
songs, "Though challenging, the vocal

writing is not as demanding, and the

tests are a bit more sentimental than op-

eratic sonnets,"

Other notable highlights from the

concert include the collection known as

the Petrarch sonnets. This collection of

three sonnets is set in an operatic style

and was intended for a variety of profes-

sional singers in Paris. Liszt transposed

them for piano and later on for the bari-

tone voice.

Another highlight from the perfor-

mance is "Die Loreley." This ballad-

styled piece tells the story of the legend-

ary siren in the Rhine River who lures

sailors to their untimely end.

By Kayla Marsh

Living & Arts editor

Have you ever heard a

noise and went to go .check

it out, but nobody was there?

Have you ever seen something
move, but nobody was near it?

This is exactly what is on the

mind of the members of the

SU Paranormal Club.

SU Paranormal is an organi-

zation thai looks at more than

just bumps in the night, shad-

owy figures and spirits from the

other side.

The members also take a

look at the emotions and the

history behind all these "occur-

rences," while using equipment
the professionals have.

An organization founded

three years ago by Chantel

Gadoury '11, SU Paranormal

contains not only those that

believe in the supernatural, but

skeptics who may have a hard

time accepting that there could

be forces out there that we
can't see.

"We promote trust and re-

spect for each other's beliefs,"

SU Paranormal advisors Cindy
Scholl and Michael P. Eyer
said about the diversity of the

group's 22 members.

Chantel Gadoury began SU
Paranormal because she had an

interest in the paranormal.

"She had a lot of experi-

ences that scared her and she

wanted lo learn more," SU
Paranormal President John
Mollersaid. Moller added that,

"She had visions and feelings

and always fell like she had

psychic connections."

Don't think that SU Paranor-

mal is just about talking about

your beliefs. The group does

many investigations, both on-

and off-campus. Last year, the

group went to Gettysburg.

"We went to Devil's Den and

Sach's Covered Bridge. It was
very eerie and unsettling. They
are still finding DNA from sol-

diers that were killed," Moller

said of the experience.

According to Scholl and

Eye-r, it isn't just about going on

the investigations though. "The
group spends countless hours

doing research about the history

of the land and buildings they

are investigating," Scholl said.

Eyer added that the group

spends countless hours reviewing

and documenting their evidence.

Both of them mentioned that

the group has such equipment as

recorders for picking up voices,

also known as an EVP, or Elec-

tronic Voice Phenomena, as well

EMF detectors to help them spot

electromagnetic fields.

"We like to be as profession-

al as can be," Moller said.

When they were not doing

investigations, the group was
working hard putting together

the Homecoming weekend's

Ghosts and Legends Tour, along

with the haunted house.

"It worked out great this

year with the theme being fear,"

Mollersaid.

One of the things Scholl and

Eyer hope that visitors take out

of these activities is how much
work the group does. "1 hope

that it educates people on what

the group is. It is a great oppor-

tunity to have their name out

there and to gain more respect,"

Scholl said.

According to Scholl, the

Ghosts and Legends Tour was
something that many alumni

wanted to see happen.

"We have had such an amaz-
ing response to it," Scholl said,

adding that the group had to

conduct a second -tour because

of how well the response had

been. "Alan Fleintzelman, our

group historian, went through

books, went to buildings, con-

tacted alumni and just put a

tremendous amount of personal

time into this."

According to Scholl and

Eyer, last year there were ap-

proximately 125 people who
went through the haunted

house. Moller said that this

year they had approximate-

ly 200 people go through it.

Moller added that it was much
bigger, scarier and louder than

the last one. "We pulled out all

the stops," Moller said.

SU Paranormal meets every

Tuesday at 5 p.m. in Apfel-

baum Flail.

Market Street Festival entertains Selinsqrove area

DutetSepI 24

lime: 8:30 a.m. r

4:30 p.m.

Maces Market

Street

'

By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

The 33rd annual Market
Street Festival will take place

on Saturday, Sept. 24, from
' 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

"It is an annual event where
friends and families come lo

reunite with each other. Many
high school class reunions are

planned around the Market
Street Festival. It's great to see

old friends at the Market Street

Festival," event chairwoman
Elaine Herrold said.

The festival will stretch

down four blocks, from Bow-

Street to Cider Street, along

with some side streets.

There are more than 100
venues, including crafts, food,

games and more. Some of the

returning civic groups this

year are local Boy Scouts, Cub
Scouts, Girl Scouts and Selins-

grove Rotary.

Selinsgrove Projects Inc.

(SP1) sponsors this event, along

with other Selinsgrove events

such as the Halloween parade

and Christmas events.

The purpose of these events.

is to improve visibility and to

draw awareness. The Market
Street Festival will help fund-

raise money.

"In some cases, it's the pri-

mary fundraiser of the year,"

Herrold said.

One of SPl's recent proj-

ects is the development of

the commons on the corner of

Market Street.

Herrold said that the com-
mittee in charge of planning

the festival will have vendors

seek them out because they

know the festival is every

fourth Saturday of September:

Live entertainment is selected

through word of mouth or per-

sonal experience.
"1 heard some of the art en-

tertainers at the 201 1 Relay for

Life and felt they would be a

great fit for the Market Street

Festival and invited them to

perform," Herrold said.

There will be a variety of

music and genres this year

that include a rock band, in-

spirational, jazz trio, pop mu-
sic and more.

One of the most well-known

groups performing is the Roba-

tins, Nashville recording artists

' singing southern' gospel music.

The SU Dance Corps will also

perform this year.

About 10,000 attendees

come out to the Market Street

Festival ever}' year and there

are always things to do for ev-

ery age.
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By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

Sports editor

On an overcast and cool Sat-

urday morning, the Susquehanna
cross-country team ran the three-

mile course in the Ashley Shell

Tomiinson Alumni Run on Sept.

17. The event commemorated 50

years of cross-country at Susque-

hanna.

"The Alumni Run in and of

itself is a lower key race as com-
pared to others that we will run

later in the season, so it was more
of a chance for our coach and

ourselves to see how we are com-
ing along at this point in (he sea-

son," junior Michelle Kraskc said.

"More alumni came back this year

than any other because of the mile-

stone, so it was great to see every-

one. The alumni are always super

interested to know how our train-

ing is going, our performance dur-

ing the racing season and how the

team has changed since he/she was
a runner for SU."

Senior captain Joe Zamadics
said remembering that it was the

50th anniversary of cross-country

at Susquehanna made an impact

on the team. Me added: "The
course was done up extra well this

year. We had a lot of alumni come
back. It was really, really cool

seeing some of those guys come
back too."

Senior captains laii i Ian and

-Zamadics took first md second

place, respectively, with Quinlan

posting a time of 16:05 and Zama-
dics following in 16:19.

The next Susquehanna run-

ner to finish was freshman Alex

Provided bv Austin lovoli

PUSHING TO THE FINISH-
Freshman Austin lovoli approach-

es the finish line at the Bucknell

meet on Sept. 3. SU hosted the

Alumni Run this past Saturday.

Price who crossed the line in fifth

place with a time of 16:42. Fresh-

man Paul Crowe, sophomore Sal

D' Angelo, senior captain Dan
Martin, senior Justin Zarzaca and

junior Brendan Kane rounded out

the top 10 finishers.

"It's almost like a big workout,"

Zamadics said. "You can figure

out what you need to work on so

you cm •• > •..'.. :

say, 'OK, I'm ha .- g tx i b e going

up the hills,' that's what I need to

work on."

Kraske was the first female

Crusader runner to finish the race.

She came in 30th place, posting a

time of 20:32.

Freshman Fatima Rescndiz-

Zavala ran the course in 20:57 to

earn 35th place. Sophomore Lau-

ren Hendricks rounded out the

Crusader runners by placing 57th

in the field of 60 runners.

The event featured alumni from

Susquehanna, ranging from Luke
Tram a '11 who placed fourth, to

John Vay '81. Vay finished the

three miles in 27:24 to take 58th

place. Several unattached runners

participated as well.

The Crusaders will keep their

season going at Dickinson this

weekend. While the Alumni Run
was three miles, Kraske said that

the course this weekend will be ei-

ther 4K or 6K for the women and

4K or 8K for the men. She also has

high hopes for the season ahead.

"The boys are the team that

has won the four previous con-

ference championships, and 1 re-

ally do think they can win another

one," Kraske added. "Last year,

[the women] won our conference

championship, so it would be awe-

some if we could do it again like

1 believe we can. Everyone, on

both the boys and girls teams, is

so dedicated and passionate about

running that it is a definite pos-

sibility that either or both teams

could walk away with a champion-
ship again."

"I've never seen a team train

this hard," Zamadics said. "1 don't
-;,gouw-i

'becf'wtth'OOTHi!fnkfr!'g*'atyoW'"

[winning the conference champi-

onship]. It's a lot of pressure, but 1

think the team's driving so hard to

meet that goal."

The race at Dickinson kicks off

tomorrow at 10 a.m.

rusaaers osinq

streak continues
By George Thompson

Asst. Sports editor

Susquehanna !, York 5

Having lost three games
in a row, Susquehanna field

hockey head coach Kait-

lyn Wahila said the team

wanted to focus on their

game play. To prepare for

the game, Wahila wanted to

have a "competitive prac-

tice day" before their next

game. She said if they don't

compete against themselves

in practice, they're not go-

ing to win the game.

However, during the game
against York on Tuesday,

York scored lour goals in

the first half and one goal in

the second, handing Susque-

hanna a 5-1 defeat and their

fourth loss in a row.

York sophomore forward

Kailey Brewer struck within

the first two minutes of the

game, scoring on an unas-

sisted goal, fellow sopho-

more forward Jillian Brezgel

scored the second goal of the

game eight minutes later to

make (he score 2-0 York.

Susquehanna sophomore

forward/mid fielder Danielle

one in the I Hh fnlnufev'Ydrlx

scored two more times in the

first half. Reich would also

play a part in the single goal

of the second half, assisting

on a goal scored by York

freshman midfielder Katie

Petri Ho.

Susquehanna 0, Kean 2

The Susquehanna wom-
en's field hockey team played

their first away game of the

season against Kean on Sept.

17. falling to the hosts 2-0.

Going into the game,

Wahila wanted to see the

team "attack the goal by

passing the ball*' and play-

ing their game.

Kean freshman forward

Briana Mace started off the

scoring for Kean in the 24th

minute, putting Kean up 1-0

on a breakaway. Sophomore

forward Stephanie Soares re-

corded the assist on the goal.

Kean increased their lead to

2-0 in the 46th minute olT

of a goal by senior forward/

midfielder Olivia Triano,

who shot hard from the right

side of the cage.

After the game was
over, Wahila said instead

of her talking, she let the

team talk. She said they

had a conversation about

and do better next game in-

order to tally a victory.

flic team looks to do just

that tomorrow when they

host conference opponents

Drew at 1 p.m.

Men s soccer loses to Dutchmen but outscores Griffons
By Anthony Mitchell

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna men's soc^

cer team split the first two games

of their three-game road trip prior

to conference play.

Susquehanna 0, Lebanon Valley

1 (OT)
The Crusaders played their

third overtime game in their last

four matches, losing to Lebanon

Valley 1-0 in an overtime thriller.

With the loss, the Crusaders fell to

3-4 on the season.

Head coach Jim Findlay stat-

ed that the Crusaders can learn

from playing tight games. "That

is the way it will be in-confer-

ence," he said. "We play a tough

out-of-conference schedule to

help us prepare.. .You can play

well but not win."

Lebanon Valley junior forward

Travis Miller broke a scoreless

tie in the 98th minute to give the

Dutchmen a dramatic win over

the Crusaders. Miller slipped

within the Crusaders' defense and

scored on a shot to the upper right

corner off of the hand of Crusad-

er's freshman goalie Zach Zoller.

The Crusaders came close to

scoring early in the second half

when a shot by sophomore de-

fender Patrick Fry was knocked

over the crossbar by Lebanon Val-

ley junior goalie James Clements.

Susquehanna 2, Gwynedd-
Mercy 1

The Crusaders showed their

resolve in a comeback victory

against Gwynedd-Mercy on

Sept. 17.

After a scoreless first half, the

Griffons attacked the Crusaders'

defense early in the second half.

Fifteen minutes into the second

half, the Griffons struck first as

sophomore forward Dan Pane-

presso received a pass into the box

front senior midfielder Tim Swee-

ney and found the back of the net.

Not to be outdone, senior for-

ward Austin Gordon scored two

minutes later off of a deflection

to tie the game at 1. The assist

was credited to sophomore mid-

fielder Andrew Murphy. Twenty-

five minutes later, Gordon scored

again to give the Crusaders a late

lead that they held for the rest of

the game.

Gordon expressed the impor-

tance of a win to right the ship.

"Coming off three losses, we

needed something to lift us up," he

said. "We really needed a spark."

He later added, "To comeback

and beat [Gwynedd-Mercy] was a

great team effort."

The Crusaders have found

offensive support from many
players early in this season.

Findlay said, "| Scoring from

multiple players) keeps defens-

es on their toes."

The Crusaders stand at 3-4.

tft/% #*4rnamen
By Brooke Renna

Staff writer

The Crusader volleyball team traveled

to Messiah last Friday to compete in the

Old Friends Crossover Tournament.

Going into their first match against

Messiah, coach John Kuuipo Tom said: "I

felt pretty good going into the match. We
had a pretty good game plan against Mes-

siah that- .we developed, but we struggled

putting [it] into action at times. When we
did, we were pretty good, but when we
got away from it, we struggled."

This proved true when Susquehanna

fell short in the four sets they played, scor-

ing 17-25, 25-23, 21-25 and 23-25. Junior

outside hitter Emily Carson and freshman

outside hitter Hayley Dunkel both man-

aged to complete eight kills each during

the match. Carson, along with sophomore

outside hitter Jessica Cornman-Homonoff
and senior setter Shona St. Angelo had

double-digit dig totals for the match.

In their second match at the tourna-

ment, Susquehanna played against the

Elizabethtown Blue Jays.

"Against Elizabethtown, we weren't

quite sure how to prepare for them since

there wasn't a lot of scouting info avail-

able to us," Tom said. "They're a tail team

and put up some good blocks, but we had

to adjust on the fly."

The team did just that, losing the first

set only by three points, 22-25. Tom said,

"We were able to determine their weak-

ness during the first set and started to ex-

ploit them quite successfully in the second

set." The Crusaders were able to gain a

lead of 21-14 over the Blue Jays. Unfor-

tunately, Elizabethtown was able to come
back and ultimately win, 25-2 1

.

After that match, it was hard for the

Crusaders to recover. They lost the third

set 14-25. Carson and Jackson completed

10 kills each, whereas St. Angelo had 1

7

digs and 1 1 assists.

The Crusaders continue their season

today in the University of Chicago Tour-

nament.

iWlilBW8^

Courtcsv of Sports Information

GOING FOR THE KILL- Sopho-
more outside hitter Jessica Corn-
man-Homonoff and junior middle

hitter Kaylee Monga go for the block.
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By Matthew Weller

Stall writer

Susquehanna experienced an

exciting Homecoming victory

against the Dickinson Red Dev-

ils on Saturday.

Some star players for the

Crusaders (2-1) include seniors

quarterback Matt Lottes, run-

ning back Greg Tellish, tight

end Malt Knouse, receiver

Mike Ritter and Selinsgrove

native freshman kicker Spencer

Hotaling.

Hotaling booted the 19-yard

game-winning field goal with

one second on the clock. Lottes

went 11 for 18 with 93 yards

passing and a touchdown. Tell-

ish ran for 153 yards on 36 car-

ries and a touchdown. Knouse
and Ritter combined 12 catches

for 1 22 yards and a touchdown.

"When Rich Palazzi—our

starter— went down and Coach
Briggs called on me to go in, as

with probably every other quar-

terback that has been in my situ-

ation, you kind of just have to

kick yourself into gear and get

ready as fast as you can," Lottes

said. "Once you're out on the

field and the first snap is done,

all those jitters are gone and you
get into the flow of the game."

The first ;••> its >f he game

Courtesy of Sports Information

HOMECOMING GLORY-The Crusaders celebrate their

last-second win over the Dickinson Red Devils in the

homecoming game on Sept. 17. SU won 20-18.

came from the Crusaders as

Lottes connected with Ritter

for an 8-yard touchdown catch

near the end of the first quarter.

Dickinson (1-2) then answered
with a second quarter field goal

to minimize the deficit to 7-3.

However, Susquehanna came
right back and put up another

seven points with a seven-min-

ute drive that concluded with a

9-yard touchdown run by Tellish

to increase their lead to 14-3.

Dickinson would have the

last say in the first half with a

45-yard touchdown pass that re-

sulted in a fumbled extra point

attempt, holding the Crusaders'

lead at 14-9.

Both teams came out confi-

dent at the beginning of the sec-

ond half, looking to post a win
for their squad.

Dickinson was the first team

to score as they put up six points

with a touchdown pass to take

the lead and the extra point

brought the score to 15-14.

Hotaling later made a 33-

,

' „•
I . 1 to

ily put the Crusaders up 17-15.

Dickinson kicker David London
then answered with a 33-yard

field goal of his own to put the

Red Devils back up 18-17 with

6:32 left in the game.

Susquehanna milked the

clock with a 15-play, 64-yard

drive to set up the game winning

field goal by Hotaling, with the

final score standing at 20-1 8.

"In regards to my perfor-

mance, you always can look

back on any game and say there

were certain things you could

have done better, and you nev-

er want to be complacent, but

I think collectively, our entire

team played very well in many
situations during the games, but

there is room for improvement

of course," Lottes added. "One
thing for sure is that I'm very

happy with the outcome of the

game, especially on homecom-
ing in my senior year."

The Crusaders improved to

2-0 at home, with both wins

resulting in a last-second field

goal by Hotaling.

His other game winner was
against Wilkes in week one of

the season.

Susquehanna will travel

away from the confines of home
for the next two weeks, with

their next game being against

it 1 p.m. tomorrow.

oc '

' wins River

;

By Justin Caba
Stuff writer

Susquehanna 4, Lycoming
The River Derby trophy is back in Selin-

sgrove after the Susquehanna women's soc-

cer team handed longtime rival Lycoming,

in a 4-0 loss this Tuesday.

Susquehanna's four-goal offensive per-

formance was their highest point total of

the season. Additionally, the Crusaders put

up an impressive 29 shots compared to Ly-

coming's 1 1.

With 26 minutes left to play in the

first half, freshman midfielder Kate Wi-
ley found the back of the net off a pass

from senior captain and midfielder Had-
ley Elsenbaumer.

After a Lycoming turnover, the Crusad-

ers struck again when Wiley, for the second
time that evening, put one past goalkeeper

Sam Stopko. Susquehanna rode their 2-0

lead into the half.

"We were confident going into the half,

but we weren't naive," Elsenbaumer said.

"We kept our heads on straight and went out

and finished."

After a slow start for both teams, sopho-

more forward Laura Buriak's redirect from
fellow sophomore forward Marissa Departo

gave their team a 3-0 lead.

Then, in the 16th minute, Departo net-

ted a goal to solidify the Crusader's 4-0 win
over Lycoming.

Sophomore goalie Rachel Norbuts
said after the game: "A win against Lyco
is a big win for the season. However, we
can't let our heads get too big. With con-

ference games coming up, we cannot get

overzealous."

Susquehanna 0, Lebanon Valley 5

Susquehanna women's soccer had trou-

ble finding their offensive groove last Sat-

urday, surrendering a 5-0 loss to non-con-
ference opponent Lebanon Valley.

The Flying Dutchmen got out to an early

lead, netting two goals in the first seven

minutes of play. They would take control of
the ball for the rest of the half putting up
an impressive 20 shots to 0. Lebanon Valley

registered all five of their goals in the first

half of play, with few scoring opportunities

in the second half.

Norbuts and freshman goalie Cameron
Weaver split time on the day. Both keep-

ers ended the day with four recorded goals

apiece.

Junior defender Megan Stevens said:

"We can't change the outcome of that game.
All we can do is learn what we need to learn

and put it past us."

The Crusaders would finish the game
with only three shots on goal compared to

the Flying Dutchmen's 27.

Susquehanna 3, PSU-Altoona 2

After a two game stretch on the road, the

Susquehanna women's soccer team returned

home last Thursday to face PSU-Altoona.
Sophomore midfielder Angela Amato's first

half penalty kick turned out to be the decid-

ing factor in the game.

The Crusaders were on the ropes early in

the game after the Nittany Lion's junior Al-

lysia Ketchum netted the first goal with just

over three minutes played.

In the 10th minute, DeParto put one past

goalie Lindsay Raspanti to even the game
at one.

Susquehanna continued their offensive

attack when Buriak found the back of the

net off of a pass from Elsenbaumer.

After a trip inside the penalty box, Am-
ato put the final nail in the coffin with 6:38

left in the first half.

Elsenbaumer said: "Everything was
clicking for us offensively in that first half.

The Crusader/Jacob Farrell

BALL PROTECTION- Freshman
midfielder Erica Meader shields the

ball from a PSU-Altoona player in the

Crusaders' win on Sept. 15.

We did what we have to do to be successful

this year: finish."

The Nittany Lions cut the lead to within

one when the Crusaders failed to clear out

a corner kick in the closing seconds of the

first half.

Each goalie ended up with two saves and
PSU-Altoona registered double Susquehan-
na's corner kicks at 8 to 4.

The Crusaders finish their three-game

road schedule tomorrow when they face

Drew in a conference matchup at 3:30 p.m.

Hotaling Honored
by Centennial

Conference
Rookie kicker Spencer

Hotaling was named the

Centennial Conference's

Co-Special Teams Player

of the Week on Sunday in

part for his game-winning

field goal that lifted SU
past Dickinson on Saturday

afternoon.

Rugby teams kick

off season
The men's and women's

rugby teams start their fall

seasons this weekend.

After the cancellation of

the match against Franklin

& Marshall, the men's team
will host PSU-Berks tomor-

row at 1 p.m. at the Vincent

Magnotta Rugby Pitch

located next to the Sassafras

Complex.

The women had two
previous matches either

canceled or postponed and

so will open their league

schedule against Muhlen-
burg on Sunday, beginning

at noon.

Men's Golf plac-

es fifth at Round
One of Empire 8

Tournament
Susquehanna senior John

Jaques finished 13th overall

out of 48 golfers at the first

round of the 201 1 Empire
8 Championships, held at

Yahnundasis Golf Club on

Sept. 17-18.

As a team, SU finished

the weekend in fifth place.

The Crusaders shot a

team score of 626 (3 1 1

,

315) over the two days. St.

John Fisher, who hosted

this year's fall event, shot a

team-best 591.

Upcoming Games

Field Hockey—Tomor-
row against Drew at 1 p.m.

Men's and Women's
Tennis—Tomorrow against

Wilkes at noon.

Men's Soccer—Tomor-
row at Drew at 1 p.m.

Women's Soccer—To-

morrow at Drew at 3:30

p.m.

Football—Tomorrow at

Gettysburg at 1 p.m.
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FACE YOUR FEARS- Dr. Kerry

Res: lei speaks as part ot the Clantas
•" lis'hed Speaker in the "•

, .

Series on Sept. 27.

Staff writer

"His research seeks to

find out how fear works in

the brain," said Erin Keen
Rhinehart of Dr. Kerry

Ressler, who spoke in De-

sjenstein Theater on Sept.

27.

Kessler's lecture, titled,

"Fear and Its Inhibition:

From Mice to Men," fo-

cused on how the brain af-

fects fear and the general

biology behind fear.

The lecture was part of

the Clantas Distinguished

Speaker in the Sciences

Series.

Ressler is the assistant

professor of psychiatry

and behavioral sciences at

Emory University School

of Medicine and Yerkes

National Primate Center in

Atlanta, as well as an In-

vestigator at the Howard
Hughes Medical Institute

in M.UNl.'lld

:
',;• : ,

..!•! !"•::;:." X. ...

a welcome from Dean of

the School of Natural and

Social Sciences Lucien T.

Wincgar. Assistant Profes-

sor of Biology lirin Keen-
Rhinehart then introduced

Ressler.

Ressler began his lec-

ture by telling the audi-

ence that over the summer,
he had read the University

Common Reading anthol-

ogy, "Pear."

Throughout the speech,

he made several references

to the common reading in

an attempt to relate his re-

search to a subject the au-

dience was already famil-

iar with.

Ressler went into detail

about his experiments in-

volving lab mice.

His findings related to

the acquisition and extinc-

tion of fear.

His work with mice is

the origin of the title of

the event, "From Mice to

Men."
1 lc also focused much

I-", ''v'hhii: C .M ::: iil-iiii :

Post-Traumatic Stress Dis-

order, or PTSD, and other

phobias and anxieties.

Ressler is a practicing

psychiatrist and focuses

on PTSD.
His research seeks to

understand the molecular

biology behind fear and to

use that knowledge to treat

human patients.

Ressler discussed sonic

results of many research-

ers* studies relating to fear

and how they have helped

patients.

One tool is to use vir-

tual reality as a form of

exposure therapy to help

patients overcome their

phobia or PTSD.
After he concluded the

lecture, members of the

audience were able to ask

Ressler questions about

his presentation.

Freshman Austin lovoli

said that he found the gen-

eral subject matter inter-

estiiiL". espceiadv since he

*

'

'
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By Elizabeth Findley

Staif writer

The annual Crop Walk at

Susquehanna has raised more

than $3,000 this year. 'I'he

event took place on Sept. 25.,

and about 100 people attended.

Susquehanna students, commu-
nity residents and local church

groups took part.

The Crop Walk helps raise

awareness for world hunger and

fundraises for the same cause.

People all over the world walk

the six-mile course, which rep-

resents the six miles some peo-

ple have to walk every day to get

fresh food or water.

"We walk because they

walk," Lorrie Murdock said.

She talked about how organiz-

ing this event was one of her

responsibilities from being Dea-

con of Service.

The walkers met at Weber

Chapel at 2:30 p.m. and head-

ed out at 3 p.m. The walk was

conducted similar to that of Re-

lay for Life, where participants

are instructed to make teams

beforehand and try to raise as

much money as they can in the

weeks preceding the event. As
each team registers, the captains

set a goal that represents how
much donation money they will

attempt to raise. Team mem-
bers are instructed to reach out

to sponsors who would send

money to the cause while indi-

cating that their donation should

be counted for the specific team

they are sponsoring.

"So far we have raised about

$3,700 and we're still accepting

donations the next two weeks."

Murdock added.

Something unique about

the Crop Walk this year was
that the damage walkers could

still see the remnants of what

'the Crusader/Annabeilc i.uebke

IN THEIR SHOES- Participants walk through Selinsgrove

in the Church World Service Organization's Crop Walk which

was held last Sunday.

the Hood had left behind. The
wreckage reminded the people

walking that people nearby

were struggling with the same
cause of hunger they were try-

ing to prevent.

The website tells a story of

a walk in Mayfieid, New York.

Despite a lightning strike and

fire that destroyed a church, the

residents still proceeded with

the walk three days later.

Murdock rallied the walkers

at the church to participate.

News Ii »rie1

SAC to hold dueling pianos Literature club hosts event Charlie's to host bingo fun

Sing, dance and laugh with

the Student Activities commit-

tee tonight at Trax for Dueling

Pianos at 9. There will also be

food at the event.

Wristbands will be available

for those who are over the age of

21 . Traxportation will be running

from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

The Literature Club will be

hosting an open mic night Octo-

ber 5 at 6:30 p.m. at the Writer's

Institute. There will be cider, hot

chocolate and other snacks.

Bring a mug and something

original to read. Readings should

be no more than five minutes.

Music is welcome as well.

Charlie's, located in the

lower level of the Degenstein

Campus Center, is showing Bad

Teacher tonight at 8 and 10.

There will be free Sundae

Sundays at 8 p.m. as well.

Vera Bradley bingo will be

held at Charlie's on Oct. 6 at 8

p.m.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 65

Low: 46
Partly

sunny

Saturday Sunday
High: 50
Low: 42

Cloudy with

chance of rain

High: 52

Low: 40
Partly

sunny
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By jazmine Salach

Asst. News editor

Registering to vote can be a

quick and easy process, accord-

ing to Director of Elections for

Snyder County Patricia Nacc.

Nace worked for an attorney in

Union County before becoming

the Director of Elections. Some-

one in the office had approached

her and said she could get a job

for Snyder County in elections.

Registering to vote, as Nacc

pointed out, is not a difficult tiling

to do. In fact, many young peo-

ple, especially college students,

do not register to vote because

they just don't know what to do.

All it takes is five minutes, and

Nace said that she will do the rest.

The forms to fill out are simple

enough, but Nacc said that when
students write the wrong num-
bers down from their driver's li-

cense or social security number,

the process gets tricky. This is

especially difficult with students

outside of the state of Pennsylva-

nia. When students from out-of-

state register in Snyder County,

they must be particular in filling

out the form and (ill out not only

the driver's license portion, but

also the social security portion.

Where to vote depends on

where an individual lives on cam-
pus, and Nace said that students

;ge of 18, a U.S. Citi

election district for i
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should be aware of what address

they are writing down.

"Depending on what side of

University Avenue you live on

depends on where you vote,"

Nace said.

There are two parts of Univer-

sity Avenue: Selinsgrove one and

Selinsgrove two. If students write

the wrong address,. then students

will show up at the wrong poll-

ing place on the day of elections.

If any error occurs with the pro-

cess, Nace and her associate have

to call students in order to correct

wrong information.

if a student cannot be

reached, they will not receive

their voter registration card and

will be unable to vote. Nace also

said that it would be helpful for

students to call their offices to

inquire about the status of the

registration cards if they do not

receive a voter registration card

in their school mailbox.

For students who are regis-

tered to vote in other areas of

Pennsylvania or areas out of

state, it is encouraged for them to

contact their local Voter Regis-

tration Office for where they are

registered and talk lo them about

registering in Snyder County. A
student who has just arrived on

campus should contact the Sny-

der County Voter Registration

office about registering to vote as

soon as possible. People are able

to register to vote 30 days before

an election.

Voting itself is also a protected

and easy process. The polling

booth where you vote is located

on your voter's identification

card. For your first time voting,

all that is needed when you ar-

rive to the poll, is a valid form of

photo identification.

Snyder County uses paper

ballots to ensure that a voter

chooses their preferred candi-

date correctly.

The voter marks the oval of

the candidate they choose, and

then they feed the ballot into a

tabulating computer box which

counts the vote. Nace says the

biggest problem involves gradu-

ates. Once a student graduates,

they are not automatically taken

off" the list of registered voters,

and Nace is never contacted.

When students leave without

contacting the Voter Registration

Office, a few problems occur.

If that student moves back

home or elsewhere, they cannot

-

register to vote until they con-

tact the Snyder County Regis-

tration Office and cancel their

registration to the county. It also

fluctuates the number of voters

that Nace thinks will be voting.

Over 22,000 people are regis-

tered to vote in Snyder County-

alone, but those numbers are

inaccurate because they include

many people in those numbers
who no longer live-in the area."

Nace said that only after two
federal elections pass does a

voter become inactive, and it is

three years before a voter can

be legally taken off the Snyder

County list of voters.

"We don't know that they

graduated " Nace said. "We just

want them to let us know when
they leave."

For more information on reg-

istering to vote and voting in

Pennsylvania, log on to votespa.

com.

For more information about

voting in Snyder County, contact

them by e-mail at elections@sny-

dcrcounty.org.

Palestine's bk for itehood causes cc troversy
By Alexander Zawacki

Staff writer

In a new diplomatic chapter in the

longstanding conflict between Israel and

Palestine, the United Nations Security

Council has begun formally considering a

Palestinian bid for statehood.

Mahmoud Abbas, president of the Pal-

estinian Authority, presented an applica-

tion for Palestinian statehood before the

opening session of the 66th U.N. General

Assembly last week. The move follows

more than two years of stalled negotia-

tions between Israel and Palestine.

The United States declared that it

would veto any Palestinian bid for State-

hood that came before the Security Coun-
cil. Such a bid would need nine of 15

supporting votes and no vetoes from the

nations which make up the permanent
council.

"It is difficult to make a call on the

outcome," said Baris Kesgirt, an associate

professor of political science at Susque-

hanna. "One thing is for sure, the Security

Council option is blocked."

Some analysts and diplomats have
suggested that Palestine may be granted

observer status, a sort of intermediate

statehood in which representatives of the
nation may attend U.N. meetings with-

out voting on issues brought before the

assembly.

"The U.N. gives observer status to a

couple of non-stale states, basically," said

Andrea Lopez, also an associate profes-

sor of political science. This status would
grant Palestine implicit recognition as

slate, as well as enabling the nation to join

the International Criminal Court and initi-

ate proceedings against Israel for the con-

tinued blockade of the Gaza strip and for

Israeli settlements on occupied land.

In return, Israel could bring the Pal-

estinians to court over rockets fired into

Israel. Abbas' presentation before the

General Assembly follows more than

two years of stalled negotiations between
Israel and Palestine. The Palestinian Au-
thority has refused to resume direct nego-

tiations with Israel until the nation halts

the construction of Jewish settlements

on occupied land. On Tuesday, Israel an-

nounced that it would push for 1, 100 fur-

ther settlements in east Jerusalem, an area

Palestinians consider to be the capital of

their future state.

"The negotiations are a hopeless rout

from the Palestinian point of view," said

Lopez. "From the Israelis' point of view,

Palestine -claims to want peace while

pursuing violence."

Israeli President Benjamin Netanyahu
flew into New York last Tuesday morn-
ing, vowing to represent "the truth of a

people that wants peace, a nation that was
attacked time after time ans is being time

after time by those that don't oppose our

policies, but rather our very existence."

Abbas, who also arrived in New York

last week, declared that he would seek

recognition for a Palestinian stale along

the borders established before the 1967

Six-Day War, in which Israel launched a

strike against neighboring nations and ob-

tained further territory.

While no immediate resolution to Pal-

estine's application is in sight, it has no

hope of proceeding under the promise of

an American veto. "What they've gotten

is PR," Lopez said, adding "they got the

world to notice Palestine again."

FEAR: Ressler studies

mice behavior, PTSD
Continued from page 1

He found the lecture, how-
ever, to be "very dense and
hard lo follow" and said it

"probably went over every-

one's head."

"It was hard to really learn

anything from it because it

was so complicated, " he said.

Ressler is the assistant pro-

fessor of psychiatry and be-

havioral sciences at Emory
University in Atlanta.

Ressler is the recipient of
a Burroughs Welcome Fund
Clinical Scientist Award in

Translational Research and

of the Outstanding Faculty

Award from the Center for

Behavioral Neuroscience in

2007.

This speech marked the

seventh in the series presented

by the Claritas Distinguished
Speaker in the Sciences Se-

ries. "Claritas" comes from
the Latin for enlightenment,
brilliance and renown.

The Claritas Distinguished
Visitor Program was endowed
by George Ellsworth Harris

IV '64 and Margaret Lauver
'66 Harris.

Its mission is to "support
lectures, seminars or residen-

cies by nationally recognized
leaders in business, govern-
ment or education on topics in

the public interest."

DAVIB: Campus mourns death ofgraduate
Continued from page 1

of Information Technology (Off) and through
his contributions to the Jtimbo'fron at Lopardo Sta-

dium. Stefanovige was involved with many organi-

zations on campus, including working as a radio DJ
for WQSU, a consultant with the Off and a mem-
ber of "SU-TV." In addition, he was a member of
Pi Kappa Phi fraternity and became the ritual advi-

sor after graduating from Susquehanna. Those who
knew him best said that Stefanovige offered him-
self as a resource to everyone he came across and
wasn't limited to just his personal organizations.

"He was the kind of guy that would drop every-

thing he was doing to help you, whether he knew
you personally or not," said Logan Skillman, a ju-

nior student at Susquehanna. Skillman met Stefa-

novige last year when they both joined Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity. They also worked at the Off together.

"I honestly think he was the best person in the

world," Skillman said.

Please see DAVID page 3

Photo courtesy of Bradv Gallek

FRIENDS NEVER FORGET-Susquehan-
na alumnus David Stefanovige, right, poses
for a picture with HelpDesk Engineer Brady
Gallese. Stefanovige died Wednesday in a
car accident near Wiliiamsport.

www.susqu.edu/crusacier
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DAVID: College grieves loss
Continued from page 1

arc witnesses to the mark he

left on the Susquehanna com-
munity. Students, faculty, staff

and everyone who knew Stefa-

novige shared in mourning for

the young graduate who lost his

life too soon.

"It's not fair," HelpDesk
coordinator Lee Kramer said,

"'fhis isn't how it should be.

This shouldn't happen to a

22-year-old."

Kramer said that 01T is al-

lowing employees as much
time off as they need to mourn
for Stefanovige, whom they all

knew so well.

Rob Pickering, manager of

User Services, shared the same
sentiment, "He was a truly valu-

able part of I.T., who touched

an awful lot of people," he said.

"We are allowing students time

to get counseling. Each of us

are devastated by the news and

we have to try and cope as best

we can."

Susquehanna set up grieving

periods in the Shearer Dining

Rooms in Degenstein Campus
Center on Thursday. Dean of

Students Phil Winger said that

the university will make coun-

seling arrangements with stu-

dents on an individual basis and

is also looking into additional

group memorial or counseling

events as information continues

to come out.

Kramer said that the school

has been very supportive and

that has played a role in making
the situation more manageable.

"The support at Susquehanna
has been amazing. People have

been calling our office checking

up on us and they have aecom-

— Kimberly Dark
will be hosting three

workshops. The first

is October 3 at 7:30

p.m in Fisher Hall

223. The second is

October 4 at. 8 p.m.

in meeting rooms 1

and 2. The third is

Octobers at 7 p.m. in

Isaacs Auditorium in

Seibert.

— Debit cards will no

longer be accepted

for laundry use.

— Black Student
.Union will meet
^Thursdays at 7 p.m.
in. meeting room 1.

Anyone is welcome
to attend.

modated those who need time

away," she said.

Senior Kyle McCuatg, one of

Stefanovige 's close friends, was
one of the first to hear of his

friend's death.

"Everybody loved him.

There wasn't a single nerson

first to lend a hand."

This attitude helped him earn

the "Arrowman of the Year"

award, which was presented ai

a national banquet for the Boy
Scouts of America and the Or-

der of the Arrow. Senior Alan

Heintzelman, a aood friend of

iJ;-r\
*'"•' mission in life, what he lived

and what he preached, was u

be the best man that you can be ,

-Air /eiiiuii

'Senior

I know of who didn't. Go into

any office on campus and ask

about Dave, and everybody has

something to say about him. He
was the nicest guy I have ever

met, and I can honestly say that

my experience at Susquehanna
would have been totally differ-

ent if it weren't for him. I prob-

ably wouldn't have even stayed

here," McCuaig said.

Brady Gallesc, HelpDesk en-

gineer and staffadvisor at WQSU,
also had a close relationship with

Stefanovige, who helped Gallesc

move into his home.
"1 moved to a new home re-

cently, and Dave was the first

person to volunteer to help me
move in. < - . • . • -laying

with me until 3 a.m., and never

took a break because that's the

type of person Dave was. Dave
was a great friend."

Gallesc added, "Whether it

was doing extra work in IT.,

helping out with his church or

with the scouts, Dave was the

The Crusader
The' Crusader would like to

recognize Alex Zawacki as its

staff memebcr of the week for

his Don't Ask, Don't Tel! article

in the Sept. 23 issue.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

for more information contact

crttsader(5)susqu.edii.

SU Republicans
The SU College Republicans

will- meet every Wednesday
night at 7:30 in the Seibert fac-

ulty lounge.

Anyone interested in politics

is welcome. For more informa-

tion on SU Republicans, please

contact Chris Chidzik.

SU Slam Poetry

Join the SU Slam Poetry

Club every Tuesday night in

Bogar 207. Anyone interested

in joining is welcome.
Each week, the club will be

learning about performance po-

etry, learn from the greats, and

write and perform pieces writ-

ten by club members.
Contact president Alex Guar-

co for more information on club

activities.

Stefanovigc's, presented him
with the award.

"Dave's mission in life, what

he lived and what he preached,

was to be the best man that

you can be, and the Arrowman
award recognized that," Heint-

zelman said.

Though Stefanovige is no

longer with us, his presence on

campus is as visible as ever.

Whether he was fixing some-
body's computer, taking care of

his visually impaired father or

simply being a friendly person

to somebody who had had a bad

day, Stefanovige is remembered
as a kind soul who was there to

help others before himself lie

- • a , • ',
'• .- •.>,,..

and h-- memoi i pus as

well as in the hearts of those he

knew will survive long after his

death. "He was a role model and

a mentor," Heintzelman said.

"And he is one of the biggest

reasons I am the person that I

am today."

SU Democrats
The SU College Democrats

meet every Thursday in Mel-
ion Lounge at 8 p.m.

Anyone interested in poli-

tics is welcome to attend.

E-mail SU College Demo-
crats to be added to the mail-

ing list. Feel free to email

Rachel Woodring for more in-

formation.

Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 1 25 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime and

evening phone number, as

applicable, where the bulle-

tin's author can be reached

should any questions arise.

If the accuracy of any male-

rial is in question and can-

not be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication,

hate submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any usicsliotis rcu.ai"dmv'.
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reeled to the assistant news
editor.

Charity: Water

One billion people don't

have access to clean or safe

chinking water. You can help to

make a difference.

Come support the inisson of

Susquehanna's chapter of Char-

ity: Water every Tuesday night

at 7 in Seibert 108.

The club works to raise

awareness of the world-wide

water crisis and support the

non-profit organization. Char-

ity: Water.

Email Brian Maehl for more
information.

Police Blotter

Public disturbance between two men
On Sept. 21 at about 6 p.m., a physical altercation broke

out between two accused persons, according to a police

report. Both were charged with disorderly conduct in a public

place.

Victim's mailbox holds more than mall
According to a police report, on Sept. 22 and Sept. 23

between the hours of 5 p.m. and 1 1 a.m., an unknown person

committed disorderly conduct to a Middleburg resident. The
victim found that the mailbox was filled with hot chicken

wings.

Burglary of contents In resident's shed
A crime occured on Sept. 17 in Middleburg. Unknown

suspects entered the shed of the victim through a garage door.

Power tools and a hunting bow were removed from the shed.

This crime is still under investigation. Anyone with any

information regarding this case is asked to contact the Selins-

grove Police Department.
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Perspectives on Busy Lives

By Andy Gnan
Forum editor

Since high school, I have enjoyed having

a lot on my plate. There were days when I

was at school for 14 hours at a time because

of all die activities in the music depart-

ment that I was a member of. Drumline
practice followed musical rehearsal that

followed show choir practice, and so on.

The auditorium had become home for me
and my friends. When 1 came to Susque-

hanna, 1 kept a schedule that was flexible

and relatively bare. However, I have been

adding activities (o my schedule ever since

freshmen year. Now as a senior, the notion

of "free time" is foreign to me, and 1 ques-

tion whether being a.s involved as 1 am is

actually a good thing.

I dread Wednesdays more than any
other day of the week, and it provides the

perfect example to the insanity thai has

become my senior year-. I wake up around

7 a.m., I don't arrive back to my suite in

West Village until well past 1 1 p.m., which
is when I begin doing my homework. The
only time I have to myself throughout the

day is the awkward free time that is long

enough to be savored, yet. too short to get

anything significant accomplished.

What is worse is that any time I sit and

try" to relax during these mini breaks. I find

it impossible to turn my mind oil 1 feel

uilly bet isc I know there i .,;•- n that

(ions for my independent research project to

researching graduate schools.

I also feel guilty that I can't give all of
the activities that I'm in the attention that

they deserve. Even when I am at a meeting
or rehearsal, I'm constantly thinking about

what's next in my day or what is on the

agenda for tomorrow. Moreover, there are

times 1 know that 1 could have dedicated

more to my duties of each organization,

which makes me feel extremely guilty.

When classes and work are' added
to this equation, it is a recipe for stress

overload. I'm aware that no one forced me
to do the activities that I am a part of on

campus, but I'm a sucker for meeting new
people and trying something new. Even
though I am fully aware that it is a struggle

to stay above water this semester as it is, 1

still get tempted to join new organizations.

Will I ever learn? Just this week I decided

to cut out some of my activities next

semester, so 1 have more time to relish in

my last semester at Susquehanna. It will

be difficult to not be a part of what helps

to define who I am on this campus, but I

know that 1 deserve solitude.

After graduation means entering the

"real world." What I've heard from those

who live there, I should just slay in school

while 1 can. I'd like to think that my jam-

packed semesters that I've had at Susque-

hanna have prepared me at least a little bit

for this world, especially in areas such as

working with others on a team and time

management (which I will fully admit is an

issue of mine at times).

At the end of the day, I look back to ev-

erything that 1 did and all of the people 1 got

to see, and I feel accomplished and fulfilled.

Rather than having to decide between doing
--''•-. anil '

'.
1 1 could

instead have more hours in the day.

The editorials of The Crusader re-

flect the views of individual members of
the editorial board. They do not neces-

sarily reflect the views of the entire edito-

rial board or of the university. The content

of the Forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.

Student athlete discusses

busy, worthwhile schedule
By Madison Clark

Contributing writer

My alarm clock has been set to

wake me up at 5:45 a.m. more times

in the past few weeks than 1 can

bear to think about. Why has this

ungodly hour been my welcome into

the world on a nearly daily basis?

Softball. For about 25 girls, fall ball

has been underway for weeks.

This means we're waking up be-

fore the sun even considers cresting

the horizon, choking down a granola

bar as we hurry to get dressed, fight-

ing through a full, heart-pounding

and sweat-dripping workout before

any other student has stumbled from

their bed to the shower. We're then

surviving a day of classes and meet-

ings before we need to find our way
over to our field for an afternoon

practice.

The day ends with dinner in the

cafeteria, an affair that is definitely a

sight to see: all of us grouped around

a few jumbled together tables; our

bags strewn about, each covered in

dirt and sweat; and our laughs grow-
ing louder until we can't hear over

each other.

This is the same story for nearly

every student athlete on this campus.
Two practices per day are a regular

occuri e for £ ; 1 w Ic-

ing up sore with a few bruises and
scrapes is merely the norm.

When it comes down to it,

we're our own breed and we can,

truly, only relate to each other as

to exactly what we're all fighting

through-and why we're fighting in

the first place.

We've each been playing our
respective sports since before we
can remember, and our love for

these games is what keeps us wak-
ing up for those early practices and
what makes our hearts drop miser-
ably when we don't wake up in time
for that practice. And when we do
miss that morning practice, it's what
makes us ask our coaches for the
workout so we can do it on our own
before afternoon practice comes
around. *-;

.

I'm not trying to' say that student-

athletes are better than the average
student, merely noting exactly what
we go through to support our"pas-

sions.

On our team we have multiple
girls with internships, work-study
jobs, student teaching positions,

'

honors program requirements, and
involvement in various other activi-

ties from Slam Poetry to SGA. We
constantly balance our classes and
our instinctual urge to procrastinate

with the amount of lime and dedica-

tion our sport asks us to give.

It is all worth it, though. The
nights we go to dinner and then go
see "The Lion King 3D," the times
we find ourselves singing the Cana-
dian national anthem horribly off-

key and with the wrong words, and
those moments we urge one another
to stick with the play and refuse to

give up.

These are the moments that make
me wake up when my clock's shriek

interrupts my dream. And it's what
makes me smile when ! think of
softball, rather than sob at my aching
muscles and bruised body.

The Weekly Comic

By Kevin Collins

News editor

"Please raise your hand ifyou
don't have your book," the pro-

fessor asked the classroom one
afternoon in Apfelbaum Hall.

Seeing as we are now wrap-

ping up our fifth week of classes,

it seems like a ridiculous question

to ask. Still, this question was
met with a surprising amount of

raised hands and just as many
embarrassed faces.

This has happened to more
people this year than in any ofmy
previous years as a student here

at Susquehanna, and 1 can think

ofno other reason for this than

the fact that the school changed

everybody's mailbox over the

summer. Yes, the mailroom has

been doing their best to redirect

packages to the appropriate

student, and this editorial is not

meant as a critique.

For seniors, we have had the

same mailbox since our freshman

year and also saved online as part

ofour shipping address, t ordered

my books over the summer and

didn't think twice about check-

ing to make sure I had the same
box. As a result, everything was
directed to box number 1850,

and while i received most of

them eventually, 1 haven't gotten

them all. My biggest issue is not

so much that the boxes had to

change, but more so that little

was done to inform us about it.

If you ask a question about it,

you get the same response that

you would get for any question

you have about things on cam-
pus, which is an instruction to

consult the enormous electronic

headache that is "MySt J."

Many students have had
little familiarity with the sys-

tem that they've been forced to

use this year, and those that are

familiar with it are also familiar

with the idea that it is almost
completely useless.

In the beginning of this year,

students in my haltmoved unnec-

essary furniture from their rooms
into the hall to make space. The
RAs then instructed them to place

a work order through MySU to

have the furniture removed, and
if they didn't follow the appropri-

ate channels they would be fined.

The work orders were sent, and
there was. no action.

The .result? Dorm room
furniture moved to the common

room, in a similar instance, a

student was without an air con-

ditioner at the start of the year

and he promptly sent a work
order. He finally got the air con-

ditioner five weeks later, and

only because he emailed Resi-

dence Life directly. So far, the

school-wide adoption of MySU
has been about as helpful as a

hemorrhoid during a sit-in.

1 don't want to come across

as if I am "bashing" the school

that I love. I'm very proud to be

a student at Susquehanna, and

I believe the changes are made
with the right intentions.

The biggest concern 1 have

at this moment, however, is the

fact that I may not receive food

if I don't have my student ID. 1

am a registered student here, I

have identification, and I'm in

die system. The fact that 1 am not

allowed a meal if I don't have my
card is insane.

I have so much appreciation

and pride for our school, and I

don't mean to come across dif-

ferently. We've accommodated
these changes for now, all I am
asking for is more evaluation.

'the CVusadciTBcriRoss

the editorials of The Crusader reflect the views of individual mem-
has of the editorial hoard. They do not necessarily reflect the views of
the entire editorial board or ofthe university. The content ofthe Forum
pave is the responsibility of the editor in chiefand the Forum editor.

Chaplaie9
s Corner

By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

" I he last bastion of sin is morality." So said the sixteenth cen-

tury reformer, Martin Luther. He meant that when sin-which pre-

fers to do its sordid work in the dark-is exposed, it often makes
its last stand behind a thin veneer of morality. As candidates and
political parties make their promises, pursue their agendas and
spin their stump speeches, I encourage you to discern the ways
in which such actions as declining to protect God's creation or

provide for the most vulnerable of God's children are justified on
the basis of some presumed morality. Sin is, we might say, pho-
tosensitive: it withers when exposed to light and sometimes seeks

refuge in moral posturing. Learning to recognize sin's last bastion

is a valuable skill, in both the spiritual and the political realms.
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Ifyou could have any speaker
come to campus who
would it he?

Ben Ross' 12

"Sean Connery

because his voice

blooms flowers."

Sean Thistle '12

"Oprah Winfrey be-

cause she is an amaz-

ing woman."

Will Kniffin »13

Taylor Swift. 1 think

she's really inspira-

tional."

The Crusader/Jacob Parrel 1

By Sarah Andrews
Con tributing writer

Professor of English and
Creative Writing and Director

of the Writers
1

Institute Gary
Fincke read from his latest

books, "The History of Per-

manence" and "Reviving the

Dead," on Sept. 29 at 7:00 p.m.

in Isaacs Auditorium.

"The History of Permanence,"

published earlier this month, won
the Stephen F. Austin University

Press Poetry Prize, while "Re-
viving the Dead" was published

earlier in the year. Aside from
winning the Stephen F. Austin

University Press Poetry Prize,

His latest collection of po-
etry, "The History of Perma-
nence," contains groups of
distinctively individual poems
that alternate with long poem
sequences. Their subjects vary
from one based upon the diffi-

culties ofgenius to a meditation

on the desire for permanence.
"i think even people who

aren't necessarily interested in

poetry will still be attracted to

Gary's work. He writes in narra-

tive threads, but leaps off the nar-

rative in surprising ways," senior

Kim Stoll said. "You'll start out

reading about his son felling oil"

the roof of their house, and by
the end of the poem you're at the

World Trade Center That's just

Lecture provides knowledge of

religion's impact on America

The Crusadcr/Brookc Kcnua

THINK FINCKE- Profes-

sor Gary Fincke reads from
his new poetry collection on
Sept. 29. His latest works fo-

cus on his life.

how his mind works, I think, in

associative leaps. You never re-

ally know what you'll learn next

when reading his poems. They're

just packed with personal anec-

dotes, facts from history, science

and religion. He gets at a topic

from every angle he can."

Fincke has also recently pub-

lished a book of poetry called

"Reviving the Dead." The po-

ems in this work are triggered

by the death of the poet's father

and address death, grief, faith and

By Matt Derrick

Asst. Living & Arts editor

As part of the annual Al-

ice Pope Shade lecture, best-

selling author Robert D. Put-

nam spoke at Weber Chapel on
Sept. 26.

The Alice Shade lecture

is a presentation given each
year by a guest speaker who
is typically a nationally- or in-

ternationally-known religious

leader or scholar.

The goal of the lecture is

to allow students, as well as

members of the surrounding
community, to explore reli-

gion and its impact on differ-

ent aspects of life.

The Department of Phi-

losophy and Religion and the

Office of the Chaplain sponsor
the Alice Pope Shade lecture.

This year's speaker, Rob-
ert D. Putnam, is the author
of "Bowling Alone: The Col-
lapse and Revival of American
Community."

Born in Lycoming County,
his credentials include being
the Peter and Isabel Malkin
Professor of Public Policy at

I larvard University.

He has also sen ts i
'. lit

person of Harvard's Depart-

ment of Government, Director

of the Center for International

Affairs and the Dean of the

:est books
skepticism from many different

angles. The book's poems have

been described as "polished but

electric; they are dark but vibrant

with love and longing. This col-

lection brings us the characters,

places and incidents of narrative

poetry, but it also rises to the

exacting lyricism of a singular

voice that connects us to what it

means to be human."

"One of the wonderful things

about Gary Fincke's poetry is

that he is able to combine a story

well-told with poetic craft," As-
sociate Professor of Creative

Writing Karla Kelsey said. She
added, "When reading his work
the voice and narrative of each

piece washes over me with such

naturalism I am delightfully

amazed that underneath this is

also a formal architecture."

Fincke has had 12 books of

poems published over the last 24
years and has built a reputation

for his skill at combining the re-

alism of personal narrative with

the realism of the fantastic pre-

cisely imagined. His poems have
been published in nearly every

well-regarded journal, including

the Virginia Quarterly Review,

the Missouri Review, and the

Kenyan Review.

The reading is free. Books by

Fincke will be available for pur-

chase and signing following the

reading.

'e :'. iterested

i • --efigion

affects our democ-
racy.

—Robe "
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John F. Kennedy School of
Government.

The topic of Putnam's lec-

ture, titled, "The Changing
Role of Religion in America:
How Faith Divides and Unites

Us," w;as derived from the title

of his most recent book.

The book, "American
Grace: How Faith Divides and
Unites Us," was co-written

with David E. Campbell.
Putnam began by telling the

audience that he is in no way a

theologian but rather chooses
to study religion and its trends

fii sB'SISti

Putnam continued, "We're
interested in how religion af-

fects our democracy."

He went on to discuss how

the statistics that Campbell
and he discuss in his book
were the results of an exten-

sive two-year study, in which
more than 3,000 people were
interviewed in 2006 and sur-

veyed again in 2007. These
interviews led the authors to

come to a distinct conclusion:

Americans arc devout, diverse

and tolerant of religion.

With the aid of a variety of

visual aids and graphs, Put-

nam expressed that the United

States has a comparatively

high rate of religious atten-

dance and falls in the middle
of the spectrum of religious

countries.

Putnam also said the 1950s
were the most religiously ob-
servant decade of the 20th
century and that the motto of
the 1960s was to "challenge

authority."

Other facts mentioned in

Putnam's lecture included that

nearly one-half of all Ameri-
can marriages are interra-

cial and roughly one-third of

Americans have switched re-

ligions at some point in their

lives.

The surveys Campbell and
he did also brought to light

that many young adults are op-

posed to abortion, yet more ac-

cepting of gay marriage when
compared to their parents.

."• • ••;. that

Americans believe that people
who practice outside their per-

sonal religions can still have a

chance at entering heaven.

Dueling Pianos to duel it out

through music, comedic spin

By Matt Derrick

Asst. Living & Arts editor

The Midwest Dueling Pianos,

hosted by the Student Activities

Committee (SAC), will perform

at Trax tonight at 9.

The ideas surrounding Mid-
west Dueling Pianos have been

existence since the late 1890s,

when dueling was used as a way
to determine which pianist was
better and faster.

Today, Midwest Dueling Pia-

nos thrives itself on the guaran-

tee that they will not only per-

form a wide variety of musical

numbers, but they will do so

with a comedic spin. They have

performed all across the country

at countless college campuses,

corporate and civic events, and
wedding receptions.

According to the website,

Midwest Dueling Pianos en-

sures audience members that

they will have "an experience

unlike any other."

During the "duel," students

can fill out song request forms

and bring them up to the pianos.

In return, the players turn those

requests into an exciting blend

of hilariously entertaining musi-

cal comedy.

There is also an aspect of audi-

ence interaction, in which mem-
bers of the audience will have the

chance of being chosen to help

perform a song, dance or play a

part in an impromptu skit.

Although based out of Michi-

gan, Dueling Pianos has branches

of talented-pianists across the

country to ensure that everyone

can afford the opportunity to view

their stage show.

According to the group's web-
site, Dueling Pianos have trained

some of the finest young talent

around.

I
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LADANCO daece company to perform
By Kayla Marsh

Living & Arts editor

In recognition of their 40th anniver-

sary celebration the Philadelphia Dance
Company, PHI LADANCO, will perform
in the Degenstein Theater on Tuesday,

Oct. 4, at 7:30 p.m. as part of the univer-

sity's Artist Series.

Valerie Martin, director of the Artist Se-

ries and Dean of the School of Ails, Hu-
manities and Communications, said that

every year the Artist Series tries to bring

in a dance company of high quality and
one that has been very well-received. "It

is about diversity and bringing something
new for people. There is a world of pos-

sibilities," Martin said.

Senior Administrative Assistant to the

Dean of the School of Arts, Humanities
and Communications Susan Rambo men-
tioned thai this will be PHlLADANCO's
third lime performing at Susquehanna,
having last appeared in 2007. Martin add-

ed that since PHILADANCO has had such
a positive response in the past, "we try to

find opportunities to bring them back to

campus on a regular basis."

With the Philadelphia Dance Company
not performing at Susquehanna since 2007,

Courtesy of Communications Office

DANCE TO THE BEAT-The Philadelphia
' Dance Company,

PHILADANCO, aims to introduce diverse dancers to audiences.

though the students might be nervous, they

learn a lot from these professional dancers

"who want to work with the students."

According to the PHILADANCO
website, the group is a "non-profit orga-

nization founded in 1970 by Joan Myers
Brown" who wanted to give opportuni-

ties to African American dancers who
were repeatedly "denied entrance into lo-

cal dance schools."

"Excellent dancers, good music. It

looks so effortless and is really captivat-

ing," Martin said. "They have a great repu-

tation and they are just a wonderful dance
company. It is an opportunity to experience

a performance in this intimate setting."

Lor Susquehanna students, admission is

free. Others who wish to attend can pur-

chase tickets from the box office in person

or by calling 570-372-ARTS.

"it will be all new for the student popula-

tion," Martin said. When PHILADANCO
first came to Susquehanna in 2003, Martin
said she thought it was very unique because

it "gave students a chance to see something
they may not have had the opportunity to

see otherwise."

In addition to the 7:30 p.m. perfor-

mance, PHILADANCO will offer a pre-

performance informal discussion begin-

ning at 6:30 p. in., which will last until

about 7 p.m., followed by a half-hour inter-

mission until the performance begins.

PHILADANCO will also be offering

a master class with the members of SU
Dance Corps. "The master class gives stu-

dents a chance to work with professional

dancers," Martin said, adding that even

» rj

Date: lesdoy October 4

Time* 1 10 p m
Place: Degei ifein fheafei

wcases work of :ymanowski
By Kayla Marsh

Living & Arts editor

panmcnl of Music will sponsor

guest artists, the Alma Trio, in a

chamber music concert held in

Stretansky Concert Halt, located

in the Cunningham Center for

Music and Art at 8 p.m.

According to the group's

website, atmatrio.com, the Alma
Trio was founded in 2002, and is

inspired by the music of Karol

S/.ymanowski. The Villa Atma,
Szyrnanowski's favorite dwell-

ing, located in Zakopane in Po-

land, is captured in much of their

music.

'jSiawomiij Dobrzanksi
and [Rlankaj Bednarz met at

the University of Kansas in the

1990s.
.
Bednarz met [Cheung]

Chau in 1996. In 2002 they de-

eded to embark f-n an -icKen-

ititc," Alma Trio Colinisl "and
leader Dr. Blanka Bednarz said

of how the group began perform-

ing together.

Bednarz said that she and
Associate Professor of Music
Jennifer Sacher Wiley have per-

formed together on numerous
occasions, adding that "All of
these occasions were very amia-
ble. Good colleagues, lovely mu-
sic making." Sacher Wiley said

that she is, "looking forward to

their performance." According
to Bednarz, who is an associate

professor of music and chair of
the music department at Dickin-

son College, said that both Dick-

inson College and Susquehanna
University have a history of
sharing faculty members. "Such
musical exchanges and visits,"

Bednaix said, "are alwass verv

desirable and hopefully also in-

teresting to the audiences."

According to the show's pro-

gram, the Atma Trio has per-

formed in many countries some
of which include Germany, Italy

and Poland. "Our recent expe-

rience was at the Beijing Con-
cert flail," Bednarz said of the

groups traveling experience. "A
fantastic place, wonderful acous-

tics for solo music, chamber mu-
sic as well, as large scale, works
with orchestra," she added. The
Atma Trio has also performed in

many prestigious festivals across

the globe and even has an album

out on the leading Polish label

Acte Prealable.

Bednarz said that while many
of She countries the .group, lias

i' • i
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concert halls," she said that it is

the audience that matters most.

"The difference in audience's

reactions in various countries is

an interesting subject. Is the ap-

plause short or long, when does
it occur, whether people stand

up or not, whether they are quiet

during the concert or not? Cul-

tural differences are always most
interesting," Bednarz said.

"There will be two trios: an

Opus i by Korngold and Cho-
pin's only piano trio in G minor,"

Bednarz said of the concert be-

ing held on Sept. 30. She added
that, "There will also be two

short works "team-written" by
Paul Kochanski and Karol Szy-

manowski for violin and piano."

"It is oil! -i-.
it .;ope and

pleasuie lo share wonderful mu-
sic with fellow human beings,

Bednarz said of the upcoming
concert.
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homeless

The Crusader/Brooke Renna

SING ST OUT-Sophomore Dan Saun-
ders strikes up a tune at the "Harmonies
for Homelessness" Open Mic Night at

Charlie's on Sept. 27.

By Elizabeth Tropp

Managing editor of content

Sixteen performers

stepped up to offer their

"Harmonies for Homeless-
ness" during Open Mic
Night on Sept. 27.

Open Mic Night is a

monthly event held at Char-
lie's where students can sign

up in advance or walk-in lo

perform, sing, or recite po-

etry. This month, the event

was hosted by Habitat for

Humanity to raise aware-
ness for homelessness and
for Susquehanna's chapter

of Habitat for Humanity.

The night kicked off with

senior Anique Evans play-

ing guitar. Evans was fol-

lowed by three SU SLAM
members who recited po-

etry ranging from the light-

hearted "The, The Impo-
tence of Proofreading," to

more serious poems on the
meaning of love and loss,

fhe remaining acts involved
students who performed and
sang songs ranging front
acoustic originals to A ca-
pe-lias of Lady Gaga mash-
ups. Many students decided
lo do impromptu duets such
as senior Elizabeth Findley
and sophomore Dan Saun-
ders who performed "Per-
fect" by Pink.

Senior Ian Doherty, who
worked as a sound tech
at the event, said- he filled

in between performance
blocks and would offer to
perform with people he
knew were playing.

Senior Emily Lynch,
treasurer for Habitat for
Humanity, said that they
like to have students signed
up in advance to play every
half-hour so that someone fs
always on stage.

"1 like the fact that people

come out not just to see their

fellow students perform
but because it's for a good
cause," sophomore Jasmine
Keeney said.

Besides allowing stu-

dents to perform and listen

to performances, the event

featured several facts about

homelessness. Facts recited

by Saunders included the

fact that properly values do
not decrease when a Habitat

for Humanity house is built

in a neighborhood and that

Habitat for Humanity home-
owners are not on welfare.

Lynch said the idea for

Harmonies for Homeless-
ness was introduced by se-

nior Jess Zigarelli in 2008
as a way to bring in new
members for Habitat for Hu-
manity and to become more
involved with Charlie's.

'I he event is held annually

around World Habitat Day,
which falls on Monday,

Oct. 3 this year. Lynch said

homelessness is a major is-

sue in the world, and Har-

monies for Homelessness
is their chance to address it

while still having fun.

Although the event was
free, donations were accept-

ed and T-shirts were avail-

able. Donations benefited

the organization and will go
toward the Habitat for Hu-
manity house that will be

built in the community dur-

ing spring semester.

"You can't have this ex-

perience anywhere else,"

said sophomore Karen Stew-

art, a Habitat for Humanity
member and a performer at

the event. "It's a great way to

raise awareness for Habitat."

Habitat for Humanity
meets Sundays at 9:3'0 p.m.

in Meeting rooms 3 and 4

in the Degenstein Campus
Center. The next meeting
will be held on Oct. 9.
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By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

Sports editor

Susquehanna 1, Wilkes 1

(2 OT)
The Susquehanna women's

soccer team kepi their- unbeat-

en run intact, but with a draw
against visiting Wilkes, 1-1, in

double overtime on Sept. 28.

'The Crusaders (1-0 Land-

mark, 5-2-1 overall) got off

only two shots in the first 30

minutes of play.

Wilkes (4-2-1) goalkeeper

Sam Undo blocked: both, allow-

ing the Colonels to score first.

The goal made the score 1-0

about 15 minutes into the game.

Wilkes managed three more
shots in the final 15 minutes of

the half but did not score, car-

rying the 1-0 lead into halftone.

The second half was a dif-

ferent story. The Colonels were

shown a red card, forcing them

to play out the game a player

down, and junior defender Tara

Brancato made her penalty shot,

drilling the ball into the right

side of the goal to tie the game.

The match went into over-

time as Susquehanna failed to

get a shot in, sending the game

into overtime.

The first 10-minute overtime

period saw only one Wilkes*

shot on goal. In the second,

sophomore forward Marissa

DeParlo and Laura Buriak each

launched a shot, but both sailed

wide, leaving the score at 1-1 for

the tie.

DeParto attempted half of the

Crusader shots and Buriak con-

tributed three.

Susquehanna 3, Drew 2

The team pulled off a gritty

win over opponent Drew in their

Landmark Conference opener,

3-2, on Sept. 24.

"We knew it was going to be

a really big struggle going in,"

DeParto said. "Last year it was
a really tough game, and they

were a really good team so we
knew it was going to be a very

competitive game. Overall, 1

think we played really well."

DeParto and senior mid-

Field Hockey struggles,

' lro| s to 0-1 in Las i mark
By GeorgeTboropso.

Asst. Sports editor

Susquehanna 0, Franklin &
Marshall 6

The Susquehanna field

hockey team struggled against

Franklin & Marshall on Sept.

27, losing 6-0 after managing

j ust three shot attempts.

Going into the game, junior

m idfielder Tiffany Collins

said the team wanted to play

their game.

Coach Kaitlyn Wahila talked

about the importance of receiv-

ing the ball. She said they had to

be "confident in terms of receiv-

ing the ball cleanly."

Franklin & Marshall scored

four of their goals in the first

half. Junior forward Chelsey

Talheim opened the scoring in

the ninth minute off of an assist

by senior forward Becky Wil-

lert. Willert scored the follow-

ing two goals to put Franklin &
Marshall up 3-0. Senior forward

Allison McLaren scored the fi-

nal goal of the half.

Willert scored her third goal

and Franklin & Marshall's fifth

of the game in the 36th minute.

Talheim got in the score column

with a goal in the 38th minute,

making the final score '6-0.

For the game, Franklin &
Marshall attempted 22 shots.

Susquehanna had three corners

to Franklin & Marshall's 14.

Susquehanna 1, Drew 2

Hoping to break their four

game losing streak, Susquehan-

na faced off against Drew on

Sept. 24, but fell 2-1.

Five minutes in, Drew went

GOING FOR GOAL-Soph-
omore midfielder Claire

Keenan looks to pass the
ball. SU lost its two matches-
against F&M and Drew.

up 1-0 off of a goal by senior

forward Meghan Hewlett.

Susquehanna was forced to ad-

just right away.

Wahila said that even though
they allowed a goal, the team

"held it together."

Susquehanna pulled even in

the 47th minute, when junior

forward Nicole Solino put the

ball in the back of the net off of

an assist by freshman forward

Brodie Ercole.

In the 66th minute, Drew
sophomore forward/midfielder

Brooke Gagliano put the ball

past Susquehanna sophomore
goalkeeper Margaret Ruth.

The team will look to right

the ship when it travels to play

conference opponents Catholic

-tomorrow at 1 p.m.

The OrosH<li'i-/Jueoh Parrdl

MOVING UPFIELD-Senior forward Chayna Schiff works
the ball toward the goal in SU's draw against Wilkes.

fielders Samantha Price and

Fladley Elsenbaumer account-

ed for the Crusaders" three

goals of the game.
The Crusaders found them-

selves down early after Drew
slotted two goals in the first

30 minutes.

Head coach Jim Findlay

said: "The field kind of tilted

in their favor for a little bit.

The key thing was the girls

didn't hang their heads. We
settled down at that point and

as the half wore on the play

started to shift. We'd given

up two goals but we started lo

create some chances again."

DeParto got the comeback
underway when she scored an

unassisted goal 40 minutes into

the game. Drew maintained the

2-1 lead at the half.

Hlsenbaunier lied (he game
up after 22 minutes of second-

half p lay.

I'Tsenbatimer's shot rocketed

past the Drew goalkeeper to set

up a thrilling finish.

Price netted the deciding goal

with less than seven minutes So

play, as Buriak picked up her

second assisi on the day.

The Rangers couldn't break

the Crusader defense, and

Susquehanna grabbed its first

conference victory of the season.

"We all really wanted to win

that game, our first conference

game, and I think we all be-

lieved that we could win," De-

Parto stated.

"!( just says a lot about our

team this year to go down 2-0 on

the road against a very good and

traditional Landmark power, to

come back and score three un-

answered," Findlay added. "It

says a lot about our team and

our mindset right now."

The Crusaders play against

visiting Catholic tomorrow at

3:30 p.m.

Volleyball blown away in Windy City
By Anthony Mitchell

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehuiiu;: voile- hall

team played in the Gargoyle

Classic held in Chicago last

weekend and felt in every game
of the tournament.

Coach John Tom stated the

importance of playing difficult

competition.

"You try to play the hardest

teams from the beginning,"

he said. "That has prepared

us to play the most important

matches."

Day One (Susquehanna 0,

Millikin 3; Susquehanna 0,

Elmhurst 3)

On the first dav of the tour-

nament, the Crusaders dropped

two matches in straight sets,

falling to 0-2 in the tournament.

s.i.l.-i-. !i'-,' In .i i>;v\ '• : : l

.

25-16 and 25-1 1 . Junior outside

hitter and Captain Emily Car-

son managed a team-high seven

kills for the Crusaders and also

added seven digs.

Elmhurst defeated the Cru-

saders in the second match of

the day, in straight sets, 25-16,

25-10 and 25-12. Carson had a

team-high six kills in the match

and added five assists.

Day Two (Susquehanna ft,

Wartburg 3; Susquehanna 0,

Benedictine 3)

The Crusaders dropped a pair

of matches on the final day of

Crusi den i i, /hen
By Matthew Gawlicki

Staff writer

Wednesday night marked the

first home game for the Crusad-

ers after a three-game trip that

took them to Gwynedd-Mercy,
Lebanon Valley, and Drew;
they returned home with two
victories and one loss to add
to their record. King's College

came down to Susquehanna
amidst a downpour.

The game was delayed with

54 seconds left in the first half

due to lightning and heavy rain.

King's was two goals ahead at

the time. The game was officially

suspended after the referees de-

cided the surface was unplayable

at 9:30 p.m.

Susquehanna 1, Drew
In its conference opener on

Sept. 24, Susquehanna had to

play a tough Drew opponent. The
Crusaders snuck out on top by a

score of 1-0, moving their record

to 4-4 and Drew's record to 6-2.

The only goal came from

freshman forward David 'frank

at 39:58 of the first half, 'frank

capitalized on a Ranger turnover

and ripped a shot by the Drew
goaltender who also made three

stops during the till. Sophomore
midfielder Andrew Murphy led

Susquehanna with three shots

while freshman goalkeeper Zaeh

Zoller made five saves.

Coach Jim Findlay said:

"Probably our best game overall

of the season. The team played

great both offensively and de-

fensively. That's what it lakes to

win on the road in the Landmark
Conference. Sometimes it's not

always pretty soccer but you need

to do whatever it takes to win."

The team plays tomorrow at

Catholic at 1 p.m.

the Gargoyle Classic, dropping

their overall record to 3-1 2.

In their first match of the (Jay.

ranked 24th in the country.

The Knights held the Cru-

saders offensive attack in check

for much of the game, winning

by scores of25- 1 0, 25-6 and 25-

10. The Knights held each Cru-

saders player under five kills for

the match.

Against Benedictine, the

Crusaders lost three tight sets

by scores of 25-18, 33-31 and
25-18.

Despite the losses, Tout re-

mained positive. He said, "Los-

ing to those teams affords you
better experience than winning

against weaker ones."

The I'm-,. . >b Farrcll

VYING FOR POSITION-
Sophomore forward Andrew
Hayes competes against a
King's player on Sept. 28.

He made two shots on goal.
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By Brooke Renna

Staff writer

Susquehanna 5, Lycoming 4

On Sept. 22, the women's tennis team trav-

eled to Lycoming to compete in a non-confer-

ence match.

The match was more difficult than the re-

turning players thought it would be. Junior

Abby I less said: "Lycoming gave us a harder

match than they did the last two years [we]

played against them. It really came down to

persistence and not allowing ourselves to play

to their pace."

Senior Julia Lerner won her match against

Megan Gardner with set scores of 6-4, 6-7,

6-4. In her first doubles spot with her partner,

sophomore Jessica K linger, she lost 5-8.

In the other matches in the singles com-
petition, K linger, lost to Emily Zangara with

set scores of 2-6 and 4-6. Freshman Shelby

O' Riley defeated Dani Nazaruk with set

scores of 6-2 and 6- 1

.

Hess, lost to Shannon Sheridan with set

scores of 6-1 , 4-6, and 4-6. Junior Ellen Pulsi-

nelle defeated Abbey Smith with set scores of

6-3 and 6-0.

freshman Meghan Pasquarette lost to El-

len Phillips with set scores of 2-6 and 1-6. In

the doubles competition, Hess and O'Riley

defeated Zangara and Sheridan, 8-5. Also,

sophomore Christine Bender and freshman

Bridie Ferlauto defeated Ellen Phillips and

Smith, 8-4.

The women beat King's on Sept. 17. 8-1,

and improve to 2-0 overall

.

Lerner said: "With so many talented fresh-

led thai ur in , trcmely

I'm ven optimistic about the rest of the fall

season, and especially for the spring season."

Susquehanna 4, Perm State-Harrisburg 5

On Sept. 2
1

, the men's tennis team hosted

Penn State-Harrisburg, only to continue their

losing streak.

Senior Matthew Quadrini said: "Out-

match against Penn State was a tough loss.

Photo courtesy of Sports Information

GOING FOR THE WIN—The Crusaders women's tennis defeated Lycom-
ing 5-4, while the men's team fell to Penn State Harrisburg 5-4.

Our team played well, but we dropped a

couple of key matches in third sets."

Quadrini, along with senior Jeff Mazurek,

were the only singles players to win for the

Susquehanna team. Quadrini defeated Zach
Warriner with set scores of 6-2 and 7-6 and

Mazurek defeated Tyler Loy with set scores

of 6-4 and 6-3.

The win by Quadrini moved him to 2-0 in

singles play this season, and 3-1 overall.

Freshman Garrett Lynn lost to Nate
Lilc'iuiii. .} •\nh •-,..M '...\.K-, 0-4. 3-i; :n.i >,
SVni.x l) i • . L\s fill set

scores 3-6, 6-3 and 2-6. Junior Joseph Meyer
lost to Evegeny Matigullin with set scores 1-6

and 3-6.

Senior Grant Uber lost to Joshua Cartmill

with set scores 5-7, 4-6 and 2-6.

"Both myself and my opponent were even-

ly matched," Uber said. "We had been playing

our singles match for about two hours, so the

third set was definitely a test of stamina for

both players. I felt that both my opponent and

I played well, and it could have gone either

way. In the end, my opponent just won the

more important points to win the game."

In the doubles competition, Lynn and

Quadrini won by a score of 8-5. Green and

Uber won by a score of 8-3. Mazurek and

Meyer lost to Warriner and Vishnu Gopal-

akrishnan with a score of 8-4.

After losing to King's College on Sept. 17,

8-1, the loss against Penn State-Harrisburg

«• line mi \ - ->• all.

"We current!} have starters on (he men's
side abroad and are playing with a short

squad," head coach Bob Jordan said. "How-
ever, we are very pleased with the quality of
play from both squads."

Both the men's and women's teams con-

tinue their seasons when they host Lebanon
Valley tomorrow at noon. The Dutchmen will

enter the match with a 2-0 record.

By Justin Caba

Staff writer

With a combined total of

1,123 offensive yards and 111

points, it was clear that both

Susquehanna and Gettysburg's

offenses showed up to play last

Saturday afternoon.

For the second time this

season, the Crusaders found
themselves in overtime, and,

for the second time this sea-

son, they were able to pull off

a win with 56-55.

The opening drive set the

lone for the game as the Bul-

lets took the ball down the field

on a nine-play, 74-yard drive

ending with junior tailback Ted
Delio punching it in from one
yard out.

Without wasting time, the

Crusaders responded in the

same fashion the next series. Af-
ter a nine-play, 74-yard series,

Tellish found the end zone on a

four-yard run.

Sparing no time, Gettysburg

scored the next drive off of a 33-

yard run by junior quarterback

Kody Smith.

On the fourth drive of the

game, Palazzi found senior wide
receiver Mike Ritter for a 49-

yard reception to put the Cru-

saders on the 3-yard line. Tellish

finished off the drive, punching
it in for his second score of the

day. Freshman kicker Spencer
llotaiing's PAT attempt was
blocked, keeping Susquehanna
behind the Bulled, 14-13.

Susquehanna finally took the

lead off of Tellish's third touch-

down on the day early in the sec-

ond quarter.

The 20-14 lead was short-

lived after Delia went 83 yards

on the Bullets' first possession

of the second quarter.

The Crusaders took back the

lead with the first field goal of

the game by Hotaling.

For the fifth lead change of
the game, the Bullets scored

off a 9-yard tailback pass from
freshman Fred Caruso to wide
receiver Alec Pachelli.

On the ensuing possession,

Palazzi snuck it in from one
yard out to give Susquehanna
the lead at 30-27 going into

halftime.

The first half ended with a

staggering 627 combined of-

fensive yards and 57 total of-

fensive points.

The second half got off to an

uncharacteristically slow start

after both defenses refused to

let up a point in the first eight

minutes. Then, with 6:20 left in

the third, Delia took a punt from
sophomore Alex Patchin 66
yards for a Bullets touchdown.

After finding junior re-

ceiver Spenser Ercole for a

33-yard completion, Palazzi

again ran it in from one yard
out, putting his team up by 3

with less than five minutes to

go in the third quarter.

Gettysburg took a command-
ing lead off of separate quarter-

back rushing touchdowns from
Smith and senior quarterback

Kyle Whitmoyer.

With 4:53 left in die game,
Hotaling put a 23-yarder

through the uprights to cut the

Crusader's deficit to 48-40.

After a strong defensive
stand, the Crusader offense

got the ball back with 3:01 left

on the clock. On their first end
zone connection of the day,

Palazzi found Ercole for a 32-

yard touchdown pass. Palazzi

then found Patchin for the

game-tying, two-point con-

version to send the game into

extra minutes.

On the first offensive series in

overtime, the Bullets scored off

Delia's fourth touchdown of the

day. Nevertheless, Palazzi found

Ercole for their second touch-

down on the next possession.

Head coach Steve Briggs

made the call to keep his offense

on the field instead of going for

the extra point. Yet again, Pala-

zzi came up big, finding Tellish

in the end zone for the two-point

conversion and the win.

Tellish, who ended the day
with 122 yards and three touch-

downs, said: "We have faith in

all of Coach Briggs' .decisions.

Honestly, we would have been
surprised if he didn't go for the

win in that situation."

Palazzi said: "Beating Get-

tysburg was a great win for us. It

took a total team effort in order

to come back in the fourth like

we did and finally pull it out in

OT. It really showed how much
confidence we have in ourselves

in any situation."

The Crusaders travel to

Muhlenberg tomorrow, hoping
to continue their success on the

road.

tvi«i i^jici uvi diiu emu luur

ball junior split end Spenser

Ercole were named the

Super Crusaders.

DeParto currently leads

the team in goals (6), game
winners (2), shots (21 ) and

shots on goal (14).

"It was really nice to be

recognized. I got it last year

too and it's nice being re-

coginzed especially within

your entire conference,"

DeParto said.

"We found a good role

for Marissa, kind of playing

in behind the forwards,

-sajffyyonKmjjjsoccer Head
Coach Jim Findlay. It gives

her that freedom to get in

behind and go from there."

Ercole had five catches

for 1 52 yards and two
touchdowns in the Crusad-

ers overtime win over Get-

tysburg last Saturday.

Departo was also named
Landmark Conference Of-

fensive Player of the Week.

Rugby keeps
Eagles grounded
The Men's Rugby team

defeated Penn State-Berks

55-6 on Saturday. The Cru-

saders were led by Michael
Tilley's three tries. The
Crusaders are in action on

Saturday at Lock Haven.
The women's team

defeated Muhlenberg 66-12

on Sunday. The women's
team returns to the pitch

tomorrow at home against

Bucknell.

jcoming Games
Football—Tomorrow at

Muhlenburg 1 p.m.

Women's Soccer—To-
morrow versus Catholic

3:30 p.m.

Men's Soccer—Tomor-
row versus Catholic 1 p.m.

Men's and Women's
Tennis—Tomorrow versus

Lebanon Valley 12 p.m.

Women's Golf—Tomor-
row at SUNY Cortland for

the Martin and Wallace

Invitational.
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By Elizabeth Findfey

Staff writer

Susquehanna recently hon-

ored five alumni for their

achievement, leadership and

service at the university dur-

ing an Alumni Awards banquet

held on Sept. 18. The former

students were recognized as

Alumni of Distinction. "It's re-

ally fun and meaningful to sit

in at the awards and hear what
the recipients have to say," As-

sistant Director ofAlumni Rela-

tions Cookie Davidson said.

"What comes out in the

speeches is a large kernel of

something they learned or dis-

covered while they were at

Susquehanna to help them suc-

ceed and get where they are to-

day," Davidson said.

The recipient of the Achieve-

ment award was Wayne Fisher

'66. Fisher was the chief risk

officer of Zurich Financial Ser-

vices, one of the world's largest

insurance companies. Fisher

Allison Baugher

Flail is named after him, and

he's continued to contribute to

Susquehanna through the exec-

utive-in-residence program.

The recipient of the Leader-

ship award was Irving A. Miller

'71. Miller was responsible for

all Toyota, Lexus and Scion

public relations activities in

the United States. He oversaw
internal communications with

employees and dealers and su-

pervised its multi-million-dollar

Srving A. Miller

philanthropic efforts.

The Service award went to

Kenneth N. Flugendubler '90.

I le was president of the 1 lumane
Society of 1 larrisburg Area

(iiSFIA). During his involve-

ment with F1SFIA, he recruited

better-qualified veterinarians,

reduced its debt and launched

a S2.8 million campaign to im-

prove its facilities and enhance
public awareness.

A new awaro this vea; v,a.->

Larry Hutchison

the Service to Susquehanna

award, which was given to Lar-

ry Hutchison '80. Fie created a

volunteer personal finance sem-

inar for Susquehanna students

taught by himself and Jameson
Troulman '02. This past year, 75

students took the .seminar.

"It started off just for seniors

in the business school and then

quickly evolved to include

all majors." 1 Itilohison --aid.

w l i , >.

need this life skill as much as

business majors."

The Outstanding Recent

Alumnus award was given to

Allison Baugher '08. Baugher is

entering her fourth year teaching

Spanish at Ballou High School.

She first discovered her love for

the language through Associate

Professor of Spanish Amanda
Meixell. SU CASA service trips

and a semester studying abroad

in Morula and Mexico played a

big part in her decision to stick

with Spanish..

Thanks to Baugher, the Bal-

lon High School has gone from

offering two years of Spanish to

four years and now includes an

advanced placement class.

These alumni are chosen as

nominees and are then selected

by the committee of the Alumni
Board.

"This
j
ceremonv

j
is to rec-

ognize alumni who are distin-

guished in other wavs than just

financial backtmv" Da\ uken

I
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By Emily Peiffer

Asst. Managing editor of design

The academic requirements

that students must meet to

maintain their financial aid from

Susquehanna have changed due

to guidelines by the Federal De-

partment of Education.

Each semester, the financial

aid office will review students'

records to see if they meet the

standards of Satisfactory Aca-

demic Progress, or SAP. as de-

fined by the federal government.

Director of Financial Aid

Helen Nunn emphasized that

these academic requirements for

financial aid judgment are sepa-

rate from the academic standing

committee at Susquehanna. Ac-
cording to Nunn, a student may
meet the academic standing

committee's requirements but

not those of the new standards

of SAP.

Students' records are re-

viewed each semester to mea-
sure maximum time frame,

Obtain all application materials from Susquehanna or from your
high school in the fall of your senior year.

Complete the CSS/Financial Aid PROFILE application at

https://profileonline.collegeboard.com.

Complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) at

^J^ www.fafsa.gov (Susquehanna's Code is 003369)

Send signed photocopies of your parents' federal income tax return, W-2 forms

and all supporting schedules, your federal income tax return, and all 1099

forms received by your parents and you to document untaxed income.

t Any extra forms required as part of your CSS/Financial Aid PROFILE
»_# application, if your parents own a business or a working farm.

GPA and pace.

The maximum time frame

requirement states that students

will only receive financial aid

from Susquehanna for eight

semesters. According to Nunn,
this aspect of the policy has not

changed.

The GPA requirements that

students must meet depend on

the number of credits they at-

tempt, and they are slightly

stricter than previous require-

ments, according to Nunn.
Nunn said she is not as

concerned about the first two
changes to the policy as she is

about the third one: pace.

Students must now success-

fully complete 67 percent of

their attempted credit hours and

are expected to complete 1 1 or

more credits per semester.

Nunn believes the most sig-

nificant effect of the new policy

to be the impact course with-

drawals can have on a student's

ability to meet the requirements.

"Students have been very

cavalier about dropping a class,"

she said. "Any withdrawal (af-

ter the ad-drop window] shows

up as an attempted credit."

Nunn said she believes that

students should be "more mind-

ful and purposeful in making
these decisions."

She said that she thinks the

policy could be helpful for stu-

dents who aren't paying atten-

tion to their academic standing.

The policy takes effect this

semester, and Nunn said, "There

could be people right now on

the edge."

If students fail to meet the

standards for SAP for one
semester, they first receive

a financial aid warning and

continue to receive aid for the

next semester.

If they continue to fail to

meet the requirements during

the following semester, they

will receive a financial aid sus-

pension and will not be eligible

to receive financial aid.

This aspect of the policy is

Please see AID page 2

News in Brief

WQSU car wash fundraiser

The WQSU radio station will

be having a ear wash on Sunday
from 1 2 to 4 p.m. at AutoZone.

The money raised at the car

wash will be donated to the Boy
Scouts of America in honor of

David Stefanovige.

Contact Chayna Schiff for

more information.

October 8'

CLEAN WA"

Come chili tomorrow night

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Cam-
pus Center, is showing the third

Transformers movie tonight at 8

and 10.

Come out and hang out tomor-

row night at 8 at Charlie's for

Chill Night. Free Sundaes Sunday
will begin at 8 p.m.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 72

Low: 44
Sunny

Saturday Sunday
High: 75
Low: 47
Sunny

High: 77
Low: 50
Sunny
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victims may apply tor relief
By Alexander Zawacki

Staff writer

Students who suffered prop-

erty damage related to Tropical

Storm Lee can apply to the Fed-

eral Emergency Management

Agency (FE'MA) for disaster

assistance.

Lee, which swept across the

East Coast in late September

and caused millions of dollars

in property damage, brought

extensive Hooding to Snyder

County. The Isle of Que, where

many townspeople and some
students reside, was hit espe-

cially hard by rising wafers and

storm surges.

The Isle was subject to

mandatory evacuation until

the flood abated.

Some students who lived

off campus were forced to seek

temporary residence elsewhere

when the flood waters came.

Susquehanna made rooms on

campus available to off-campus

students who were temporarily

homeless by the storm.

"I can tell you that 16 stu-

dents with off-campus residenc-

es, mostly on the Isle of Que,

came and picked up keys to ac-

cess rooms on campus," Erica

Stephenson, associate director

of Residence Life and Civic En-

\ •>,. .' aid.
1
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ind zip code of the damaged property, directic

o the home or property a daytime phone nu
>er and current mailingAddress
Some losses that are eligible for federal rei

mrsement include computers, school books a

ducational suoolies. as well as clean-up ite

nancial assistance to Ameri-
cans who have lost property in

a disaster and "whose losses

are not covered by insurance,"

according to the federal agen-

cy's website.

"it is meant to help you with

ei'iticat expenses that cannot be

covered in other ways," accord-

in to ll u '
- te s as-

sistance is not meant to restore

your damaged property to its

condition before the disaster."

Some losses that are eligible

for federal reimbursement in-

clude computers, school books

and educational supplies, as

well as clean-up items such as a

wet/dry vacuum.

Students wf ) v; nt to ap-

ply for disaster aid should visit

DisasterAssisiance.gov or call

1-800-621-3362. They should
have their social security num-
ber, the address and zip code
of the damaged property, direc-

tions to (he home or property, a

daytime phone number and cur-

rent mailing address.

Angela Burrows, chief com-
munications officer, said thai

the university was reviewing
damage sustained by students

due to the storm.

"We don't yet have a final as-

sessment of the damage because
the assessment is still in pro-

cesses, but the losses were not

significant," Burrows said.

Relief efforts are continuing
in the Selinsgrove area to help

flood victims in the aftermath of
Tropical Storm Lee.

The Borough of Selinsgrove

coordinates flood relief efforts

to donate food and clothing to

the Flood Relief Center, located

on 713 Bridge Street in Selins-

grove.

Although places such as the

Isle of Que, as well as other

areas affected by the flood are

reopened and families have
started to move back into their

homes, there are others who are

still displaced from the flood.

Some people do not an-

ticipate moving back into their

homes for weeks.

By Kevin Coilins

News editor

On Tuesday, Oct. 1
1 , Susque-

hanna will welcome Dimon Liu

as part of the "Woodrow Wilson

Visiting Fellows" program.

For more than 35 years, the

program has brought prominent

artists, diplomats, journalists,

business leaders and other pro-

fessionals to campuses across the

United States.

The "visiting fellow," as they

are called, spends a week at the

college or university attending

classes, lecturing and offering

workshops.

Susquehanna is one of more
than 200 colleges that participate

in the 1 program. The program
works by matching academic "fel-

lows" with small colleges chosen
for their commitment to the goals

of the program, according to the

Susquehanna website.

The week is highlighted

with a keynote lecture given
by the visiting fellow to famil-

iarize ;the campus with their

academic background.

Human rights activist Dimon
Liu is best known for her in-

volvement with the United Na-
tions Sub-Commission on human
rights in 1 989.

She headed an initiative to rep-

rimand China for human rights

abuse in response to the massacre

of protesters at Tiananmen Square

in Beijing. To this day, China is

the only member of the U.N. Se-

curity Council to have ever been

reprimanded for human rights

violations.

Born in China, Liu's family

immigrated to the United States in

1 965, where she made a name for

herselfstudying architecture.

"1 spent several years working

as an architect in New York City,

and then I began, teaching archi-

tecture and urban planning at the

University of Hong Kong in the

late 1 970s," Liu said.

Liu taught for 15 years before

the massacre at Tiananmen Square

in 1 989. After that, Liu recognized,

her calling outside of the class-'..

room. "The Chinese government

was getting away with murder,"

Liu said. "I had been involved fin

human rights issues before then,

but only on a part-time basis."

Liu decided if the Chinese

government was not going to be

held accountable for their actions,

then she was going to take it upon
herself to do something about it.

"1 took a leave from teaching

and took the case of the massa-

cre to [the United Nations office

at] Geneva at the UN Sub-Com-
mission on Human Rights, and

wanted against the Chinese gov-

ernment," she said.

In defense of the allegations, „

the Chinese delegates attempted

to use cultural differences be-

tween Asia and Western nations -,

as an exception to violations of;
human rights. "[The' Chinese]:

claimed that in Asian- cultures-

discipline is very evident and ac- ;

cepted and should not be judged t

according to Western standards,"

Liu said. "They tried to use cul-

tural values to dilute the principle

ofhuman rights."

This did not sit well with Liu,

who then officially retired from
teaching to put all of her con-

centration toward bringing the

Chinese government to justice.

With the help of an unexpected

supporter in the delegation, who
voted on the condition of ano-

nymity, Liu was successful in rep-

rimanding the Chinese. This was
unprecedented.

The efforts of Liu helped es-

tablish the human rights standard

used to monitor the actions of
countries all over the world.

"We defeated the dilution of
human rights, which are funda-

mental to humanity," Liu said,

citing that as her greatest accom-

plishment against tyranny. "When
one place is not free, then no place

is free. Countries that are op-

pressed must support each other."
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AID: University enacts course load requirements
Continued from page 1

different from the past be-
cause Susquehanna used to

have a probation semester that

allowed students to keep their

financial aid for two semes-
ters after failing- to meet the

requirements.

If students are suspended,
they can either pay for their next

semester themselves or submit
an appeal. According to Nunn,

students can because of

an illness or . ic rther unfore-

seen circumstances that have

caused them to fall behind. ;

Nunn id she be I *es that

the changes to the policy will af-

fect very few students, but she

still wants to inform students and

their parents about the changes.,.

"We're doing everything- we
-can do to bring attention to it,"

she said. To spread the word,

the financial aid office has sent

emails to students and parents

as well as posting information

on their website and mySU.
Freshman Ashley Baisch

said that she is interested in the

changes to the policy because
she is currently- receiving finan-

cial aid. However, she said she
doesn't believe,. many other stu-

dents read the email; because
"kids disregard a lot of the emails

they receive."

Baisch added that due to the

changes, she-will now reconsider

dropping a class in the future.

She said .she' will, do anything in

her power to meet the guidelines

for SAP. "1 want to keep my fi-

nancial aid package," she said.

The changes to the policy are

in effect, and all students who
receive financial aid must meet

the new requirements.
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—Wristbands will

be sold in the lower

level of the Degen-

stein Campus Center

in support of Holly

Daubenspeck.

—The Provost of

Susquehanna will be

coming to the next

SGA meeting to dis-

cuss academics. If

you have any ques-

tions or comments,

please contact Laura

Harshberger.

— The Crop Walk

will be collecting

donations until Oc-

tober 10. For more
information, please

contact Lorrie Mur-

dock.

Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update
page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Submissions should be
approximate!)' 1 25 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any -bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please email submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime

and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where
the bulletin's author can be

reached should any ques-

tions arise.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week pub-

lication. Late submissions

will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to'

recognize Elizabeth Findley as

its staff memeber of the week
for the Crop Walk article in the

Sept. 30 issue.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. Anyone inter-

ested in participating can attend.

For more information contact

crtisader@susqti.edu.

• Long Reach
Long Reach Productions will

be meeting every Friday at 4: 1

5

p.m. in Seibert 3 08, the model
classroom.

Anyone is invited to the

meetings. Film productions will

be held. For more information,

please contact Annelise Thieben
via email.

SU Slam Poetry

SU Slam Poetry will meet
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in

Bogar 1 07. Anyone is invited to

the meeting.

Members will be learning

about performing poetry and
will have an opportunity to cre-

ate their own works to perform
for others.

For more information please

contact president Alex Guarco.

Police Blotter

Counterfeit card under investigation
On September 30, an unknown person used a conterfeit

credit/debit card bearing a victim's card number to make
purchases at two gas stations in North Carolina, according to

a police report. Police are still investigating the crime.

Mother leaves two children unattended
A one-year-old and two-year-old child were seen playing

unattended near a stream about ten yards from their house by
a neighboring witness, according to the report.

The mother of the children was found sleeping in the resi-

dence. According to police, .the children were unsupervised
for between 45 minutes to an hour.

News Release

Federal Radon Action Week to begin
October 17-24 is Federal Radon Action Week, according

to the Surgeon General. The American I, ting Association,
Centers for Disease Control and National Cancer Insti-

tute all agree that radon is a national health problem and
encourage radon testing during October.

Radon is a naturally-oecuring, invisible and odorless
radioactive gas. One in 15 American homes unknowingly
contain high levels of radon. Contact your state radon of-

fice for information on locating qualified test kits or quali-
fied radon testers.

To learn more about the Federal Radon Action Plan or

to learn more about this event please visit their website.

iaAmiyWakli
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Editor recalls

random acts

of kindness at

Susquehanna

By Beth Trop[.

Managing editor oi content

The sky was overcast as I

slogged my way across campus
and prayed that it didn't start

raining again.

1 was only minutes away
from my dorm in West Village

when Mother Nature decided it

would be hilarious for me to get

caught in a torrential downpour
while my coat, rain boots and
umbrella were foolishly forgot-

ten in my room.

Running the remainder of

the way to my dorm was point-

less considering I'd only end up
running through the puddles and
getting myself muddier than I

already was.

It was while ( was cursing

under my breath and wading
through (he drainage overflow
outside of Benny's that I spotted

two students with an umbrella

;|an|n aid me,
' ' ''''• '' '.iiniiii. U;i • :\i:\\\\

fy and realized they were also

walking toward West Village.

1 was taken aback when they

asked me if I lived in West Vil-

lage and, when 1 answered yes,

offered to share their umbrella
with me until I got to my dorm.

However, looking back on
that day, I wonder why 1 was so

surprised by their act of kind-

ness. Because i have come to re-

alize that Susquehanna is more
than just a college. It's a family.

While thai may sound like

something you'd find in a cheap
Hallmark card, it's still true.

On a small campus, it's only

natural to know your fellow

classmates—whether they're

your best friends, people you've
had several classes with, the

person you always cross paths

with on your way to class, or

just people you know of or see

around campus.

Susquehanna is a close-knit

community. And now I'm start-

ing to wonder why it took me so

long to figure this out. As a ju-

nior, I'm only a year away from
graduating.

Why didn't 1 appreciate just

how many friends I have, just

how close 1 am to my fellow

classmates, when I was a fresh-

man? A sophomore?
Next time you're making a

late night run to Benny's, walk-
ing to class, or even trying to

outrun the rain, take a look at

the people around you. Chances
are, you'll find a familiar face, a

member of your family.

The editorials of The Crusader
reflect the views of individual mem-
bers ofthe editorial hoard. They do
not necessarily reflect the views of
the entire editorial board or of die

university The content of the Fo-
rum page is the responsibility ofthe
editor in chiefand the Forum editor.

By Madison Clark

Staff writer

After five weeks on campus, I've

asked many of my friends from home:

Docs it feel like your university exists in

its own little world?

While most of them are attending sig-

nificantly larger state schools, their re-

sounding and collective answer is no.

So then, 1 have to wonder, what is so

strange, special, amazing and terrifying

about Susquehanna'?

The moment you step foot on this

campus, it feels as though you've entered

some sort of alternate existence.

We have food here, jobs, a place to get

in our carclio, beds to nap in, friends to

hang out with, plenty of events to enter-

tain ourselves, and even up-to-date mov-

ies in Charlie's.

These are all of the (as far as I'm

concerned) crucial pieces of life that,

at home and at other schools, requires

driving, walking, bus-catching or other

modes of transportation to reach.

We have everything we need right

here. Whether you love this feeling or

hate it is another matter entirely.

I've heard some seniors groan a little

when they speak of the "Susquehanna

bubble" because they can almost taste

the real world already. I've also heard

others speak the words with affection and

appreciation for the type of environment

this has created.

Personally, I adore having all of the

necessities within a five-minute walk of

my room.

Now that I'm aware of it, 1 love how
unique this makes our campus; howev-

er, it is impossible to describe that feel-

ing you get when you go off campus to

Applebee's for dinner, to Scranlon for a

literary festival, to Sheetz for snacks, or

just to Wal-Mart for poster tack, for that

matter, and sec small children that aren't

accompanied by your creative writing

professor.

These are also the older men and

women that you don't immediately ad-

dress as Dr. Insert-Name-Here because

you haven't eaten next to them in the

cafeteria or seen them gesture excited-

ly from a seat in your classroom. It's a

weird experience.

During my first off-campus adventure

since I'd arrived here, 1 sent the follow-

ing text to my best friend who's a senior

in Missouri: "Holy hell, there's a world

outside of my campus!"

He was amused and confused to say

the least, and I think that speaks volumes

about this school.

I can almost see your eyes rolling as

you read these nearly cheesy and almost

too-affectionate words, but it's all true.

We've got something neat happening

here

.

Th is makes me wonder what will hap-

pen when 1 return home for Christmas:

will seeing all of those non-SU people

result in some sort of sensory overload?

At this point, 1 don't even know what to

expeet.
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Chaplain's Coreej
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

The Crusader'Ben Ross

Students, faculty and staff collaborate to create

opportunities for students to engage in a multi-

year period of learning, discovery and cultiva-

tion of the self. Other people arc paid to care for

many of the normal chores of adult life in order

that- students might focus-:their energies uu aca-
demic and eo-curr ieular pursuits. The anticipated

outcome is well-educated graduates who are also

well formed morally and spiritually.

Thanks be to God that by dint of hard work
and maturation many students achieve thai goal.

There is a danger inherent in the process,

however. If the intense focus on the self that is

necessary for learning and growth to take place

does not result in the development of a self that

cares deeply about the wellbeing of others and of
the earth itself, the result will be a morally mal-
formed and spiritually impoverished person. The
temporary intense focus on the self is intended
to cultivate a self—a soul, if you will—that is

equipped and eager to find its joy by losing itself

in loving service to the neighbor.

Maybe this is just a complicated way of sav-

ing what Jesus said more simply: "What does it

profit people to gain the whole world and forfeit

their souls?"

ight current runway tren<

By Emily Winters & Anna Spisak

Con tributing writers

Want to bring the runway to our
college campus? With a little creative
thinking and some fashion prowess,
Susquehanna's campus could look
like a snapshot taken at New York
Fashion Week.
One of the biggest trends this sea-

son is color blocking; however, this

season color blocking isn't occurring
with just any colors, but colors that

are both bold and bright. This fall is

going to be painted bright and dark all

over.

Color blocking refers to the pair-

ing of solid colors together to make
an outfit. This trend debuted in the

1970s.

Jane Birkin and Bianca Jagger
were huge enthusiasts of this trend.
Like most once-loved fashion trends,

it has finally come full circle again.

But this season the trend is back.

and it is even taking a brighter ap-

proach than usual.

Rather than the classic autumn col-

ors like black, chocolate brown, taupe
and burgundy, this season is all about

incorporating bright colors into your
wardrobe.

Wearing bright colors is a great

way to boost your mood and receive

attention for your look.

Black is not going to be the sea-

son's go-to color, but don't fret be-

cause it can always be paired with

something else for color blocking.

Colors such as tangerine, electric

blue and mustard yellow stole the

shows at New York Fashion Week just

a few weeks ago.

It may seem intimidating to wear
such bright colors when the weather

gets cold, so try incorporating this

trend slowly. Pair a bright top with a

dark blazer or bright pants with a dark

top.

The easiest way to start color block-

ing is to add a bold scarf to an outfit.

To get the look just right, several de-
signers recommend pairing colors at

opposite ends of the color wheel.
Another piece of advice to consider

when color blocking is to never mix
different patterns. Mixing different

patterns could make the outfit too dis-

tracting.

Tommy Hilfiger, Diane von Furst-
enberg and Marc Jacobs were inspired
by this trend in their lines. Chloe and
Fendi clothing also had several ele-

ments of color blocking. .

The designers have swooned over
this trend, but not everyone can afford
these clothing lines.

If you are interested in taking part
in this new fall trend, you can check
out stores such as Gap, Express and
Target

.

With all of these options, adopting
the runway in your everyday will be
not only possible but also much more
affordable.
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Wfcaf is /our favorite thing

about the fall season?

Brian Miehl '14

"The charity:water

foam party."

Francesca

Chiamulera '14

"Hot chocolate from

Dunkin' Donuts."

Justin LIss '14

"Pumpkin flavored

tilings and apple

picking."

The Crusader/Jacob l-'arrcH

Compiled by staff reports

Poet Kevin Piikington read

liom his work as part of the 201 1-

12 Visiting Writers Series, spon-

sored by The Writers Institute at

Susquehanna.

Kevin Piikington, Sarah Law-
rence College (acuity, is the au-

thor of six collections of poetry.

including his latest "The Unem-
ployed Man Who Became a

Tree." which he described as a

celebration of life.

When asked if he felt there

were any risks in adding puns and

wordplay to otherwise serious

poems, he said, "Basically, I want

these poems to shape you, the way
life shapes you. When I have a se-

rious poem, a little bis of humor
evens if out for me."

During the lecture, Piikington

used life narratives to introduce

the individual poems before he

read them.

Senior Kim Sioll said, "It's

always good to hear the perspec-

tive of the author. It adds a lot to

the work to hear little stories. It's

more enjoyable."

"Usually poetry is abstract

or symbolic. His poems were

straight-forward but still painted

a good image," said freshman

Angela Frey.

"1 was interested in how he

talked about soenarv being the es-

sence O! in; , - _ r .
' ,

Wagers said.

Piikington 's poetry has appeared

in many anthologies including

"Birthday Poems: A Celebration,"

"Western Wind" and "Contetnpo-

the (YuHikicr/UuHvn [Veen

WAY WITH WORDS-Poet Kevin Piikington reads from his col-

lection of poetry as part of the 2011-12 Visiting Writers Series.

rary Poetry of New England."

He has been nominated for

four Pushcarts and has appeared

in Verse Daily. His poems and

reviews have been featured in

numerous magazines including

Ploughshares, Iowa Review and

Valparaiso Review.

In this collection of narrative

poems, he celebrates what are of-

ten seen as trivial things of daily

life and expresses another side of

disappointment ami loss.

!'.,,. . ,

:
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tool. In light of serious subjects,

he tries to add humor to lighten

the mood.

"The Unemployed Man Who
Became a 'free" was separat-

ed into three parts: New York,

Greece and Key West. Piikington

said when he loves a place, he has

to write about it.

There arc no easy epiphanies

here- just one poet working as

hard as he can to get through dai-

ly life with dignity and grace."

Piikington was the first of
six writers scheduled to read at

Susquehanna during the 20 1 1 -
1 2

academic year.
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Senior strives for musical future

By Kayla Marsh

Living & Arts editor

"I've known since early on

in high school that I wanted

to be a music teacher," senior

Danielle Fassnacht said. Music

and teaching are Fassnacht's

passions and always have been.

"All throughout school, it

was my music teachers who
had the greatest impact on me."

she said. "These teachers made
me the person 1 am today."

Coming to Susquehanna

was an easy decision for Fass-

nacht.

She learned about the uni-

versity from her senior year

high school voice teacher.

"My voice teacher at the

time knew I wanted to study

music education, and he point-

ed me directly here," Fassnacht

said.

Music has always been a

huge part of Fassnacht's life,

and, as a music education ma-

jor, she wants to teach students

how important music is in their

lives.

"It helps students grow aca-

demically, artistically, cultur-

Danielle Fassnacht

ally and emotionally," she said.

Along with loving music and
loving kids, Fassnacht added
that "music education really is

the best of both worlds."

"I hope to be a middle school

music teacher," Fassnacht said.

As a middle school music
teacher, Fassnacht said she

hopes that she can be a real

influence on her students and
teach either general music,

choir or strings.

Along with her music edu-

cation major, Fassnacht said

that she chose a vocal concen-

tration in the major because she-

just really loves to sing.

"I've been singing since

1 could talk, and 1 can't ever

imagine that changing."

Fassnacht has a plethora of

groups she is involved in in-

cluding, the CMENC (Colle-

giate Music Educators Nation-

al Conference), Sigma Alpha

lota and the Lutheran Student

Movement.

"I am also in the pit orches-

tra for Funny Girl this fall, the

assistant choir director for the

Susquehanna Valley Youth

Chorale, 1 teach voice lessons

through the prep program, 1 was
a part of the SU CASA team for

2011. I'm going to Japan with

music majors to collaborate

and perform with Japanese stu-

dents," Fassnacht said.

Even with her busy sched-

ule, Fassnacht had nothing but

positive things to say about

Susquehanna's music program.

"We have one of the best

music education departments

in the entire state. From what
I've experienced, that's true,"

she said, "Coming to Susque-
hanna was a ereat decision."

"Hell yeah, I'm on a

boat."

— Benny's Bistro

"To pants someone is es-

entially saying you're the

vain of my existence."

— Mellon Lounge

"If you want my body,

and you think I'm sexy,

too bad because I'm

wearing my purity ring."

— Clyde's

"It's a bird, it's a plane,

nope just another

squirrel."

— Bogm Hell

"Just great, they're

serving dead rat again

for dinner."

— Evert Dining Room

"Is there a 'no clothes

clause' in the housing

agreements at Sass?

Everyone's always

naked."

— Sassafras Complex

"I'm a little teapot short

and stout, piss me off

and I'll spill hot coffee

all over you."

—
• Evert Dining Hall

"There's sand In the

potato salad."

— Evert Dining Hall

Compiled by start"
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By Kayla Marsh

Living and Arts editor

Susquehanna's annual trom-

bone festival, the Fall Festival

0* Bones, was presented on Oct. 2

from 1 to 7 p.m. in the Cunning-

ham Center for Music and Art.

The Fall Festival 0' Bones

featured approximately 20 trom-

bonists from colleges and high

schools across the Pennsylva-

nia area, as well as trombonists

from New York, New Jersey and

Connecticut. The Fall Festival

O'Bones even featured some

adult trombonists.

"I love how you can get a lot

of trombonists together, and it just

sounds really wonderful," Ad-

junct Faculty of Music and Direc-

tor of the Fall Festival O'Bones

Kevin Henry said of the festival.

He added that "there aren't a lot

of trombonists around for aspiring

trombonists to see so it is a nice

chance for high school and col-

lege students to get together and

learn more about their instrument

and to perform together."

According to Henry, the Tall

Festival 0" Bones was started in

1995 and lasted ten years before

returning last year after a 5-year

break. "The festival gives stu-

dents a chance to get out and see

people doing what they are do-

ing," Henry said.

""One of the most prevalent parts

of the Fall Festival O'Bones is the

guest artists featured. This year's

guest artist was trombonist James

Nova. Nova, who plays the trom-

bone in the Pittsburg Symphony

Orchestra, said that he met Henry

20 years ago when he was a "punk

high school student" at New Eng-

land Music Camp. "It was great to

reconnect with him," Nova said.

"He was an important early influ-

ence on me and my future career."

Henry added, "[Nova] was a

great player then and he has had a

great career."

As part of the program. Nova

held a master class for the 20

trombonists. At the concert, held

at 5 p.m., he performed three

pieces, which were accompanied

by Adjunct Faculty of Music Di-

ane Scott on the piano. The first

piece was called "Of Mountains"

by Norman Bolter for a bass

trombone. Nova said he really

connected to the piece after liv-

ing in Salt Lake City, Utah and

that he wanted the audience to

imagine taking a trip through

the mountains so they could bet-

ter understand why he was play-

ing this piece. With the second

piece, he performed "Elegy" by

Sergei Rachmaninoff for tenor

trombone. Nova told the story of

when he was first learning this

piece and how it reminded him of

his late mother, who he said was
a huge supporter of his trombone

career and never missed any of

his performances.

"It really spoke to that senti-

ment," Nova told the audience.

The final piece Nova per-

formed was "Pavane for a Dead

Princess" by Maurice Ravel for

alto trombone. Nova said was

meant to be a celebration of good

times and a reflection of life.

After Nova performed, the

Trombone Choir came onstage

to perform the pieces they had

practiced earlier in the day. The

pieces performed where "Ave

Coelorum Domina" by Josquin

des Pres, which Henry described

as a "beautiful piece;" "Miser-

era" by Ludwig van Beethoven;

"Achieved is the Glorious Work"

by Joseph Haydn; "Aria and

Dance" by Thorn Ritter George;

which featured James Nova as the

soloist; and, for their final encore,

"Tiger Rag" by Jack Gale. "The

festival was quite successful,"

Henry said.

"The trombone ensemble did

a great job, especially consider-

ing they only rehearsed for two

hours," Plenty said.

Activist discusses gender roles, labels in today's society

By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

This past week, the Center for Diver-

sity and Social justice activist Kimberly

Dark came to talk about gender roles and

how gender defines a lot of .social accepts.

On Oct. 3, Dark gave a talk called.

"Is that a dude?" and on Oct. 4 she held

workshops called, "Gendet, Race and

V;.-.i •,!••.." '. m.iih
.
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performance.

According to Dark, who is from Ha-

waii, this is the beginning of a tour that

continues to Washington, D.C. and even-

tually to England. Her stories are entic-

ing because they are about personal ex-

periences and facts about her childhood.

One of her stories was about Marilyn

Monroe and how she made a living out

of making people think her beauty was

natural. Dark's story continues with how
her mother would imitate Monroe's natu-

ral beauty techniques through her make-

up and her clothes.

'"People create themselves at home

and then go out on display," Dark said.

At the event on Monday Dark started

off with asking the crowd to label her as

Butch or feminine after staling that she

herself was a lesbian.

People hesitated at first, but then most

ended up labeling her as more feminine.

Dark said, "Labeling people is uncom-

Tlie Crusader/Jacob Parrel I

EQUALITY FOR ALL— Activist Kimberly Dark talks about gender

roles in today's society during a three-day event held earlier this week.

lettable when you're telling someone

you labeled them but not when you do it

on your own."

She also talked about performativity,

which is everything we say and do. She

said that it is the things we don't even

think about that define us as masculine

or feminine.

"When people perforin out of general

script is when there is a gender freak out,"

Dark said. A good example of a gender

freak out is when a man states that he's

gay. This completely goes out of what is

expected of the man and people start to

stare and ask questions.

When Dark said these stories, she act-

ed them out as if she was on stage. She

said that people use theatre to try out dif-

ferent ways of being. She said it is a time

where people arc expected to go out of

their performative and sculpt themselves

into something different.

One of the stories Dark shared fo-

cused on reactions to gender roles. She

recalled a time when she was in a salon

and there was a straight couple and a gay

couple. The gay couple, two women,

were sitting there reading a magazine.

Dark stared but not because she thought

it was weird, but because she understood

due to her perspective on gender. The

man in the straight couple stared because

he was disturbed.

Fie looked over to Dark and they

exchanged glances. The man thought

it was because they shared the same

opinion about the gay couple.

"Every culture needs folks who can

reveal what has been made secret," Dark

said.

Dark also made a chart at one point

defining normal and different. Under

normal was male, hetero, white, able-

bodied and rich. Under different was fe-

male, homo, of color, disabled and poor.

She continued to say gender defines

social construction. Females are not seen

as strong, as males or equal to males

and therefore males caused more gender

freak-outs by acting more feminine.

Dark also talked about how people

can either be the subject of their own life

or the object for someone else fo look

upon. She mentioned thaf-we tend to like

to be the object of someone else's gaze

and forget that they are the subjects as

well. She said, "If genders 'were equal, it

wouldn't matter what they looked like."

Spoiler Aleei
A movie 1 review

CI, si ... en's movie re rns to theaters with a roar

By KayBa Marsh

Living & Arts editor

The King of the Jungle has

'eturned with the re-release of

"The Lion King" in 3D, Origi-

ised on June 15, 1994,

cloved Disney movie offers

older theatergoers a chance to re-

live their childhood memories

nd young moviegoers a chance

,> experience a classic in a new

[nd exciting way.'

We all remember the story; a

oung lion cub with a thirst for

fedventure is tricked into believ-

ing that he killed his own father

pad runs away, only to return

once he realizes who he truly is

and where he belongs. As a child

this idea excited us, and with

catchy music and entertaining

characters, it is no wonder that

this Disney movie became so

well revered.

When 1 heard that "The Lion

King" was going to be re-re-

leased in 3D, 1 was curious about

how they were going to incorpo-

rate 3D into this now 17-year-

old family film. For a child, the

illusion that scenes are popping
out at you. is exciting, but for a

20-year-old college student, 1 ad-

mit I was a little skeptical about

how much they could really do
with this simple film in 3D. Hav-
ing seen the movie many times

growing up, 1 felt as if there

wasn't a lot that could be done
with this relatively limited ac-

tion-filled movie. Going into the

movie, 1 could only pinpoint a

few scenes that 1 thought would

be enhanced by- the 3D feature.

Unfortunately, aside from about

two scenes, the film lacked an ef-

fective use of the 3D feature.

Although the 3D effects were

a disappointment, it was inter-

esting to see the expressions

of young kids who were expe-

riencing "The Lion King" for

the first time. As they are being

introduced to Sirnfaa and Nala

and the rest of gang for the first

time, it was great to see them

soak it all in.

As an adult, 1 enjoyed watch-

ing "The Lion King" again be-

cause 1 began to notice things

I completely overlooked when

I watched it as a child. As chil-

dren, we were just interested in

the movie. We weren't interested

in plot lines and. different tech-

niques used .by the directors and

actors. As- long aS it kept our at-

tention and helped us stay in one

spot for more than five minutes,

we are content. As I was watch-

ing, the film, one of the things I

noticed was just how simple and

fast-paced the movie actually is.

When 1 was younger, 1 didn't

realize- just how quickly every-

thing happened-from Simba be-

ing born to his father dying to

Sirnba becoming king. A mere

89 minutes goes by in the blink

ofan eye, but for a child it seems

like- it lasts forever.

Another thing 1 noticed was

just how much foreshadowing

occurs in "The Lion King." As a

child, I don't think I ever focused

on the actual dialogue, but rather

everything that was happening

in the film. 1 began to realize dif-

ferent things being said such as,

"One day, Simba, the sun will

set on my time here and will rise

with you as the new king," led us

to know what was going to hap-

pen next and to anticipate- that

something bad would eventually

happen. It was foreshadowing.

Overall, seeing "The Lion

King" in 3D was a great chance

to rediscover an old favorite, and

it opened my eyes to things I

never noticed when 1 watched it

as a child, which was a pleasant

surprise for me.
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ckey struggles i

By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

Sports editor

Susquehanna 0, Juniata 4

The Susquehanna field hockey team

faced a tough battle against 19th-ranked

Juniata on Oct. 5 and ended second best

to their conference opponents, 4-0.

Head coach Kaitlyn Wahila knew the

game was going to be tough going in.

Playing on grass was also a change of

pace for (he team, which normally trains

and plays on turf. She had her team train

at Selinsgrove High School's grass field

to prepare for the game. She also said

that she wants her team to focus on pos-

sessing the ball, be more consistent on

defense and finish scoring opportunities.

The Crusaders (0-3 Landmark, 2-8

overall) managed five shots from five

different players but were outpaced by

the Eagles (2-0, 7-2), who had 24 shots,

including eight on goal.

Susquehanna senior goalkeeper Erin

Ferguson and sophomore Margaret Ruth

have been splitting playing time and

each recorded two saves and allowed

two goals in their one half of play each.

The Eagles' Caitlyn Bowman scored

an unassisted goal 6:25 into the game to

start the scoring. Bowman closed out the

first half with another unassisted goal for

a 2-0 lead at the half.

Juniata's Kara Buda scored both of

her team's second half goals to seal the

4-point win.

Susquehanna I, Catholic 4

The team traveled to Washington,

D.C. on Oct. 1 to take on Landmark pow-

erhouse Catholic in a conference match-

up. Susquehanna played a full game but

came up short, losing 4-1

.

Junior forward Nicole Solino scored

the Crusaders' only goal.

A young but strong Catholic squad

(2-0 Landmark, 8-1 overall), currently

ranked 1 3th in the nation, managed a

quick score just 1:10 into the game to

lake an early lead. The Cardinals scored

three more goals before Solino received

a pass from freshman forward Brodie

Ercole and shot it past the Catholic

goalkeeper for a consolation goal 64:14

into the game.
"Catholic is always a rival team for

ns," Wahila said. "So it's always kind of a

good game... It was rainy, cold, windy, so

the elements really weren't in anyone's

favor that day, but they scored within the

first minute and 30 seconds so that men-
tally didn't help us out too much."

Ferguson stopped five shots, while

Ruth had six saves for the game.
Catholic launched 24 shots to Susque-

hanna's seven and had more penalty cor-

ners, ! /o.

"Probably the last 15 minutes of the

game we played our best hockey, which
we've been kind of doing lately, so 1

think our focus is to right away, first

whistle, play our game right from (lie gel

go as opposed to holding out to the last

15 minutes when it's a little too late at

that point." Wahila added.

The team continues its conference

schedule tomorrow at home against

Scranton in the Breast Cancer Awareness

Game at 1 p.m. All fans are encouraged
to wear pink.
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previous action. The Crusaders are now 1-1 in conference.

Crusadersfall to Cardinals,

blankPerm College Wildcats

By Matthew Gawlicki

Staff writer

Susquehanna 2, Penn Col-

lege

Despite a dominating ef-

fort by the men's soccer

team, it took two goals from

sophomore Andrew Murphy
to help the Crusaders past

Penn College in a 2-0 effort.

It was the third shutout vic-

tory of their season.

"The game against Penn

College went very well,"

head coach Jim Findlay said.

"It was nice to get back in the

winning column."

The Crusaders (1-i Land-

mark, 5-5 overall) showed

dominance of this game as they

led in total shots, 23-3, and

shots on goal, 11-1; the team

also had eight comer kicks to

the opponents two.

The Crusaders enjoyed a

display of talent around the

field as Murphy led all players

with six shots while sophomore

forward Andrew Hayes fol-

lowed closely with five. Cru-

sader goalie Pat Horan made
one save to preserve the shut-

out effort.

Penn College goalkeeper

Aaron Vol?, kept his squad in

the game, making several saves

in the first half but ultimately

could not stop the onslaught that

kept coming at him throughout

the second half when Murphy
struck twice within three min-

utes to give Susquehanna a

hard fought victory.

"We possessed the ball very

well and created several scor-

ing chances," Findlay added.

"We also played great team de-

fense again which is something

we have done all season long."

Susquehanna 1, Catholic 2

Prior to the winning effort of

the Crusaders against the Wild-

cats of Penn College, the team

had a Landrriark Conference

tilt against Catholic and "fell by

a score of 2-1.

"I felt- that we started out

slow against Catholic, which is

something you cannot afford to

do against any team, let alone

the two-time defending' Land-

mark Conference champions,"

Findlay said.

On paper, it seems that the

Cardinals held the majority of

the momentum of the game,

outshooting Susquehanna 2 1
-6

and owning the corner kick ad-

vantage 7-4.

The only Susquehanna

goal came late in the second

half at 86:33 from a Hayes
penalty kick.

The team plays tomorrow at

Scranton at 1 p.m.

By Brooke Retina

Asst. to the editor-in-chief

Traveling to Huntingdon on
October 1 and 2 to compete in

the Landmark Con fcrence Round
Robin tournament, Susquehanna

put out a great performance. They
went 2-1 and only lost against

lOth-ranked Juniata, putting their

conference record at 2-1.

"1 think the improvements that

.'. .. ...... v ..-..I;:..: .1 !ii • !..' Ii'.!l'..i

men; 'were .'greater" than anyone

'

could have asked," said head

coach John Tom. "We held down
our errors and increased our tem-

po. There's little more that any

coach could ask of his team."

Susquehanna 3, Merchant Ma-
rine

In their first match against

Merchant Marine, the Crusad-

ers brought the heat. They won
all three sols with scores of 25-

10, 25-16, and 25-17. Junior co-

captain Emily Carson was able to

complete nine kills; junior Kaylce

Monga was not far behind with a

completion of six. The total num-
ber of kills was 34. Senior co-cap-

tain Kate Reese displayed an out-

standing defensive performance

with a UH.tl of 20 di^.flilC.J.s.yaiJi.
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Susquehanna 3, Goueher Col-

lege 1

Later that day, the Crusad-

ers continued in the tournament

against Goueher College. They

showed, once again, that they

were there to win with set scores

of 25-13, 25-12, 19-25, and 25-

13. Carson, once again, held the

lead in number of kills, complet-

ing a total of 14. The team, as a

whole, was able to complete 40.

Reese maintained her great de-

fensive play completing 33 digs.

The total for the team was 72.

Susquehanna 0, Juniata 3

On the second day of the

tournament, the Crusaders were

faced up as-amst .timtata. The

'
--
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during the match, scoring 13-

25, 9-25 and 23-25. The team

still put up good numbers. There

were a total of 22 kills, 40 digs

and 90 total attempts.

The Crusaders continue their

season today, competing at the

Hampton Inn Crusader Classic

starting at 4 p.m.

'
lomen 9s soccer crushes ,

' 7-0 at '*'

By George Thompson
Asst. Sports editor

Susquehanna 7, Penn College

The Susquehanna women's
soccer team bounced back from
a loss against Catholic, beating

Penn College on Oct. 5 and
registering 51 shot attempts on
the game.

Susquehanna attempted 27
shots in the first half, convert-

ing on four of them. . Sophomore
forward Marissa DeParto scored

the first goal in the 18th minute.

Fellow sophomore forward Laura

Buriak added a second goal in the

24th minute.

Senior midfielder Samantha
Price scored the third goal of the

game, The final goal of the first

half came from freshman mid-
fielder Jessica Takats.

In the second half, Susquehan-

na attempted 24 shots. The first

goal of the second halfwas scored

by Buriak in the 6 i st minute. Ten

minutes later, Takats made it a 6-0

advantage for Susquehanna.

The final goal of the game
came in the 86th minute, scored

by freshman midfielder Erica

Meader.

Susquehanna's defense shut

down Penn College's olfense.

holding them to six shots.

Susquehanna 0, Catholic 2

Coming off a comeback win

against Drew in their conference

opener, the team fell to Catholic

2-0, dropping to 1-1 in Landmark

Conference play.

Catholic scored two goals in

the first half. Susquehanna junior

defender Leah Gardiner said in

the first half, they had a couple

defensive breakdowns that Cath-

olic took advantage of.

Senior forward-Caroline Burke

'scored both- goals for Catholic.;

She scored the first goal in the

seventh minute off an assist by

sophomore Kate Masson. Burke

scored her second goal in the 38th

minute off a comer kick.

At halftime, Findlay told the

team, "We're in this game." Ju-

nior defender Tara Brancato said

during halftime they just tried to

talk it out.

In the second half, Susquehan-

na shut down Catholic's offense.

Gardiner said Catholic was star-

ing to get worn out. She said that

Susquehanna stayed fresh by sub-

bing in new players. "Our coach

says that we have a lot of depth,"

Brancato said.

Susquehanna had six shots and

Catholic had eight shots. Findlay

said the low amount of shots at-

tempted is a testament to the way
both teams play defense.

Findlay said, "Catholic had a

vety good defense."

However, Gardiner said the

team is looking past the disap-

pointing Catholic loss.

The team continues confer-

ence play tomorrow at Scranton

starting at 3:30 p.m.

The Crusader/Jacob FarreSt

GOING IN ALONE-Fresh-
man midfielder Kate Wiley

moves fhe ball upheld against

Catholic. The Crusaders lost

to Catholic 2-0 on Oct. 1

.
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By Justin Caba

Staff writer

The Crusader offense found its groove

too late in the game last Saturday as they

dropped their second loss of the season to

Centennial Conference opponent Muhlen-
berg 30-14.

Senior running back Greg Tellish ended

up recording both Crusader touchdowns on

his way to a 108-yard day off of 14 carries.

In the air, four-year starting quarterback

Rich Palazzi was missing his standout se-

nior wide receiver Mike Ritter, who was

out due to an injury.

Palazzi ended the day going 15-for-30

with 130 yards and three interceptions.

Senior tight end Matt Knouse had a team-

high 55 yards receiving.

"lough loss for us obviously. Muhlen-

berg is a good team and quality opponent,

but when you come out Hal on both sides

of the ball like we did, it's hard to even

stay in the game, let alone win the game".

Palazzi said. ''We will definitely correct

the mistakes though and get healthy this

week and prepare for Moravian."

The Mules opened tip the game with a

first-possession scoring drive lasting nine

plays and 43 yards, capped off by a I -yard

touchdown run by Terrence Dandridge.

Susquehanna did not have the first of-

fensive drive they planned on after Mike
Fiorillo intercepted Palazzi on his first pass

of the game,
'.'.,,. .;-.., Si
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hack on delcn.se uti/i a pick In junior de-

fensive back Will Dyson in the Crusader

end zone.

The first half ended with little offensive

threat from either team.

Muhlenberg opened the second quarter

in the same fashion as the first when senior

fullback MJ Rus punched it in from 1 yard

out after a seven-play, 57-yard drive.

On the ensuing possession, the Susque-

hanna offense continued to struggle when
Paiazzi's pass was taken back to the Cru-

sader 12 by senior strong safety Kevin

Ryan.

After a strong showing by the Cru-

sader defense, the Mules were forced to

settle for a 26-yard field goal, putting

them ahead 1 7-0.

With 5:38 left in the half, Muhlenberg

made it into the Susquehanna red zone yet

again. Another defensive stand forced a

field goal to give the Mules a commanding
20-0 lead.

Less than two minutes later, facing

a third and long situation, Tellish broke

out for a 72-yard touchdown run to give

Susquehanna their first score of the day.

The celebration was short-lived after the

Mules offense took the ball down the field

on the last drive of the first half. Junior

running back Terrence Dandridge drove

it in from one yard out to put his team up

27-7 at halftime.

Both offenses got off to a slow start in

the second half until the 9:40 mark when
'hellish capped off a 7-play drive with

his second trip to the end zone to cut the

Muhlenberg lead back down to 13.

Susquehanna never got a chance to

mount the comeback they needed as

the cios wou n to the 3:26 mark
hen VI • - < .

•.*-."* • ,. i id goal

through the uprights for die game's last

score.

Tellish said: 'it was an all around bad

day. Hopefully it's one we'll be able to

Courtesy of Sports Information

ESCAPING THE BLITZ --Senior tail-

back Greg Tellish cuts upfielel in previ-

ous action. The Crusaders were defeat-

ed by Muhlenberg 30-14 last Saturday.

learn from and motivate us."

Susquehanna beat Gettysburg and Dick-

inson in close games but could not repeat

another comeback performance.

The loss dropped the Crusaders to 3-2

overall and 2-2 in conference play.

The' • •
i

'. Ting advantage

of the bye week to get back on track. They
will return home on Saturday, Oct. 15 to

face off against Moravian.

By Anthony Mitchell

Asst. Sports editor

"He kicked the most impor-

tant field goal in the history of

Selinsgrove High School."

Spoken by Selinsgrove

Area head football coach
Dave Hess regarding Crusad-

ers freshman kicker Spencer

Hotalihg, that phrase embod-
ies Hotaling's clutch nature

better than any other.

Trailing Manheim Central

7-0 in the 2009 Pennsylvania

Interscholastic Athletic As-

sociation football state cham-
pionship game, Hotaling con-

nected on a 22-yard field goal

that began to turn the tide, in

the fourth quarter, a six-yard

touchdown from Seth Lauver

sealed the victory and sent the

crowd into a frenzy.

Hess said Hotaling made it

possible for 'the drive,' which

refers to the title-winning drive

set up by Hotaling's field goal.

Hotaling was named team cap-

tain of the Selinsgrove Seals'

boys' soccer team his senior

season, becoming a two-sport

standout after joining the foot-

ball team during his sopho-

Spencer Hotaling

He : <ed the

ios i i-portant

field goal in the

history of

Seiinsgrov •

I iigl

School.
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Footbai*head ct c

more year and sharing place-

kicking duties.

Hotaling also played basket-

ball and baseball for the Seals.

Hotaling said that a soc-

cer background contributed to

his decision to play football.

"Kicker is the best position

for me," he said. "It can come
down to you. 1 love kicking."

Clutch is not a term applied

to simply any athlete off the

street. A clutch player possess-

es the ability to perform well

under pressure time and time

again. For Hotaling, clutch is

an apt phrase to describe his

play this season.

From the onset of his colle-

giate career, he has played well

beyond his years, making kicks

that remind Crusaders fans of

another kicker who wore #47,

former all-conference kicker/

punter and multi-sport stand-

out Bobby' Eppleman. Hotal-

ing's ability to block out out-

side elements has drawn praise

from Eppleman himself.

Hotaling said, ''[Eppleman]

told me to keep up the good

work and represent #47 well."

In his first game against

Wilkes, a dramatic Crusaders

rally late in the fourth quar-

ter tied the game at 30 and

sent it into overtime, where
the outcome rested squarely

on his right foot. Before Ho-
taling walked onto the field,

head coach Steve Briggs at-

tempted to calm his young
player by asking him to tell a

joke. Hotaling responded that

he would make the field goal,

which he did.

Hotaling's performance

in key situations comes as no
surprise to teammate junior

defensive back Teighler Doak.

Doak said, "He just shows up

and gets it done."

Against Dickinson on
Homecoming weekend, the

Crusaders trailed the Red Dev-
ils 18-17 with four seconds

left; meaning the outcome was
in the hands of Hotaling once

again. Nineteen yards separat-

ed the Crusaders from another

comeback victory. Hotaling

cleanly connected with the

ball, sending it through the up-

rights and giving the Crusaders

a two-point win.

With the way that Hotaling

has played this season, there

may be two number 47s held

in high regard in Selinsgrove.

Mancini
3
Reese

earn Super
Crusader awards

Football sophomore de-

fensive lineman Bill Man-

cini and volleyball senior

defensive specialist Kate

Reese have been selected as

the SAAC Super Crusaders

for the week ending Oct. 1

.

Crusader base-

baii to host

third-annual Clay

Shoot Fundraiser
The Susquehanna base-

ball team will host its third-

annual Clay Shoot fund-

raiser on Saturday, Oct. 8 at

Martz's Gap View Hunting

Preserve in Dalmatia.

Hen's Rugby
loses to Lock

Haven
The Susquehanna men's

rugby team lost to Lock

Haven, 15-13, on Oct. 1.

Susquehanna's one shot

came from freshman prop

Nico Triboletti with sopho-

more fullback Sam Silk-

netler kicking two penalty

goals and a conversion. The

team resumes action tomor-

row against Albright on the

Vincent Magnotta pitch next

to the Sassafras complex at

2 p.m.

Upcoming Games
Field Hockey—against

Scranton tomorrow at 1 p.m.

Football—against Mora-

vian tomorrow at 1 p.m.

Men's Golf—away to-

morrow at McDaniel Invi-

tational.

Cross-Country—away at

DeSales Invitational tomor-

row at 10 a.m.

Men's Soccer—away at

Scranton tomorrow at 1 p.m.

Women's Soccer—away

at Scranton tomorrow at

3:30 p.m.

Volleyball—at home to-

morrow for the Hampton

Inn Crusader Classic at 4

p.m.

Men's Tennis—against

St. Mary's tomorrow at 1

p.m.
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By Alex Zawacki

Sia// writer

A safety and security report

released this month by the uni-

versity has shown that drug and

alcohol violations and the num-
ber of sexual assaults on campus
rose in 2010.

According to the report, under

a federal law, all universities and

colleges are required to "report

their crime statistics and their

campus policing, policies to the

Department of Education and the

campus community annually."

The report, which is avail-

able on MySU, shows that four

forcible sexual assaults were
reported on campus in 2010, an

increase from only one in 2009

and three in 2008.

"'Without speaking about any

of the cases in particular, 1 can

say that none of them would

have been impacted by blue

lights," said Tom Rambo, di-

rector of Public Safety, lie was
responding to a concern some-
limes voiced among students

about the number <T "blue iiCif"

emergency phones on campus.

"Since the lights were put in,

there has only been one call for

assistance, and it was a medical

emergency," Rambo added.

Disciplinary referrals for drug

abuse also rose from 26 in 2009

to 56 in 2010.

The number of arrests re-

mained consistent with four in

2009 and four in 2010.

Rambo said that students'

attitudes about drug use have

changed in recent years. He said

students who were brought be-

fore a disciplinary panel for mar-

ijuana use increasingly tended

to defend their use of the drug

rather than admitting fault.

The report also shows about

a 75 percent rise in disciplinary

referrals of liquor law violations

between 2009 and 2010.
"1 think it's a combination of a

modest rise in incidents, but also

that they involved more people

and we've had a Residence Life

staffmore active in enforcing the

school's policies," Rambo said.

The number of referrals

dropped initially from 227 stu-

dents reported "in 2008 to 200

in 2009. In 2010, however, the

number rose to 348.

"Part of what raises the num-
ber is that if more than one stu-

dent is found to be imbibing in

the same room, each student

counts as one," Rambo said.

"So if you have two inci-

dents in which six students are

found drinking, it adds 12 to

the statistics."

Rambo, who is also the as-

sistant vice president of Student

Life, was confident that the

number of incidents would be

lower in 201 1.

"This year we've tried to do

more education regarding the

effects of of poor decision-mak-

ing," he said, pointing to cam-
paigns, such as the recent Alco-

hol Awareness Week run by the

Student Life department.

But as the semester progress-

es, Rambo said the occurence of

Halloween drinking becomes a

more pressing concern.
"1 always worry about Hal-

loween parties off campus," he

said.

News in Brief

Rambo said students could

protect themselves by knowing
their limits and being aware of

their environments to stay safe.

"Know where you're at,

where you're going and recog-

nize uncomfortable situations."

he said. "If the situation is not

good, extract yourself. Don't ig-

nore warning signs."

Rambo stressed the universi-

ty's "Make the Call" policy. Un-

der the regulations, students who
call out for medical assistance

related to drug or alcohol abuse,

either for themselves or someone
else, will not be disciplined.

Rambo said the same rules

apply to students who call Pub-

lic Safety for an escort or a ride

back to campus at any time.

"If you were drinking, you

aren't going to get in trouble be-

cause you called us for a ride,"

he said.

For more information about

the safety and security report

visit the Public Safety page on
the Susquehanna website.

community mourns loss

By Kevin Collins

News editor

Susquehanna freshman LI is-

sa Krivitsky, 18, died on Oct.

19 at a Providence hospital af-

ter suffering from an unknown
illness.

"The university is in con-

stant communication with med-
ical professionals from Geis-

inger Medical Center, as well

as with the medical stall' front

Providence." Susquehanna's

Chief Communications Officer

Angela Burrows said.

Accordant; to reports, tests

are still being run to determine

what the cause of death was.

|

Although university officials

I

are still awaiting confirmation

|

of the illness, they have con-

j
eluded that the illness was not

|
contagious, and also that it was

I
not the disease meningitis.

I "At litis point, the medical
i

I

reports have ruled out inen-

ine'u is Ljiiti :>U rotumiJi'.n .Pk'

I sickness is soil unknown.

I

Burrows said.

Krivitsky, an undeclared

major from Providence, is de-

scribed by many as a cheerful,

fun-loving person who cher-

ished her relationships with her

family and friends. A resident

of Smith Hall, Krivitsky was
always seen roaming the first

floor "squinting at people from

the other side of the hallway,"

perhaps looking for somebody
to hug. Barrel! Scardeii, a close

friend of Krivitsky, said that

she remembers these character-

istics of her fondly.

"She was always squinting,

trying to make out who people

were because she joked about

her eyesight," Scardeii said

with a smile. "As soon as she

saw somebody she almost al-

ways gave them a hug."

Scardeii became close with

Krivitsky the first night they

moved into the dormitory, and

were by Scardeli's admission

"inseparable" ever since.

Scardeii, along with fresh-

men Emily Beliveau and Clara

Toft-Nielsen, were some of the

first friends Krivitsky made at

college and recalled her as a

popular, trendy person whom
her peers gravitated toward.

"She was so easy to talk to

and was so much fun to talk

to." Toft-Nielsen said. "She
had been through a lot in her

life and had seen a lot of things,

and it was always a pleasure to

listen to her," she said. Beliveau

agreed and said that she started

lalkinn so Krivitskv richt away.

.. ; as she

saw somebody

she a finest always

cave them a hue.

*''
..

'
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"We had a hall meeting the

first night, and she kind of

broke the ice and made every-

body laugh a little," Beliveau

said. "She was definitely some-
body who stood out in a posi-

tive way."

Her friends played a signifi-

cant role in helping Krivitsky

"find a home" at Susquehanna.

"Elissa searched far -and

wide for the right school to at-

tend, and she fell in love with

Susquehanna," her father, Bri-

an Krivitsky said. "It wasn't

hard for her to find a home
there and find comfort, and she

really cherished her family and

friends," he said.

Student Life will continue

to provide support services for

the community and can be con-

tacted via telephone.

Students who seek addi-

tional support are encouraged

to call the Counseling Center

during business hours at 570-

372-4751 and at 570-374-9164

after hours. The Chaplain's

Office mav be reached at 570-
372-4220.'

n*A hosts Highli e v
i SAC hosts bus trip to 'NYC Open mic night at Charlie's

The Zeta Tau Alpha sorority en-

courages you to wear your ribbon

on your sleeve for Breast Cancer

Month and is holding a Highlighter

Party tonight at Trax at 1 0.

Do not forget to wear a white

shirt! There will also be wrist-

bands available for people who
are over the age of 2 1

.

The Student Activities Com-
mittee is selling bus tickets to

New York City. Tickets go on sale

at the information desk on Mon-
day, Oct. 26.

The trip is Nov. 12. Each ticket

costs $30. The bus will leave De-

genstein Circle at 7 a.m. and de-

part New York City at 9 p.m.

Charlie's Coffeehouse will be

showing the movie "Crazy, Stu-

pid, Love" at 8 and 10 tonight.

The Black Student Union is

sponsoring an open mic night at

8 p.m.

'['here will also be a jazz show
on Sunday at 8 p.m.

Weekend Weather

FRIDAY

High: 55
Low: 40
Mostly-

cloudy

Saturday Sunday
High: 58
Low: 38
Partly

cloudy

High: 59
Low: 41

Partly

cloudy
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By Emily Peiffer

Asst. Managing editor of design

On Oct. 29, Susquehanna,
as well as every college in

the country, will be required

to create a Net Price Calcu-
lator that allows prospective

students to determine if they

can afford a school before ap-

plying.

This requirement is a part

of the Higher Education Op-
portunity Act of 2008.

Director of Financial Aid
Helen Nunn said that the Net
Price Calculator, or NFC, is

an "opportunity for prospec-
tive students and parents to

enter their own unique data

and get an approximation of
the financial aid they would
receive."

Nunn said that the NPC
could have both positive and
negative effects.

"It might get people on the

ball sooner. The sooner fami-

lies understand that they need
to contribute savings, the bet-

ter," she said.

On the other hand, Nunn
said she thinks the NPC is too

generic. She said she has tried

I

Net Price Calculator Information

1 • a Net Price Calculator allows prospective students

| to determine if they can afford a school before applying.

I
• This is part of the Higher Education Opportunity Act of

i 2008 and is a requirement for all colleges in the country.

* Susquehanna's Financial Aid Office currently has an
expected family contribution calculator similar to the

NPC, but not as specific.

to make Susquehanna's NPC
as broad as possible under the

limitations of the federal law.

"We express our results in

ranges," she said.

"My main concern is that

people will rule us out just on
the basis of this wisp of infor-

mation," she said.

According to Nunn, other

schools view the NPC as just

another regulation, seeing as

they have to take the extra

steps to hire an outside com-
pany for the software.

Susquehanna's Financial

Aid Office currently has an
expected family contribution

calculator that is somewhat
similar to the NPC but is not

Crusader
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At ihc beginning of this se-

mester, Susquehanna launched
a new program called Crusad-
er Careers.

Each student was a sent a

usemame and password so

that they could access the new-

program.

Career services has had
programs like this before, but

something is different about

this in that it connects with
Nave Link Company.

"It helps pull everything

into one place," said Jodie

Stauffer, recruiting coordina-

tor. "I want students to know
that they still have the chance
to access Crusader Careers if

they didn't get the chance to at

the beginning of the year. We
have cards that tell students

how to reset their passwords."

Stauffer continued to de-

scribe how this new program is

easy to access. You can search

the standard jobs and internships

as well as the network through

Nave link. The site lets you
know when career fairs are held

and who's coming as well as

post information about upcom-
ing career workshops.

"We're really just trying

to get the word out and make
people aware," Stauffer said.

The site also allows em-
ployers to set up profiles to

help connect with potential

employees and allows for stu-

dents to submit their resume.
Since employers have their

own profiles, they can reach
out to students who qualify for

particular positions.

"It pulls everything into one
place." Stauffer said.

One of the workshops com-

Bridue Tl

ginning of November they wilt
be in the campus center again.
This is just a quick look over
for those students who have al-

ready written a resume.
They will give advice on

placement, design and what
information is important to in-

clude on a resume. The Center

>ut a ne

This \

tion about the new program.
Both are to help students

and alumni search for jobs and

as students leave they can still

be a part of it.

Stauffer said, "We hope
the programs will continue to

grow and reach out to more
people."

as definitive. "It's very effec-

tive for us to use the expected

family contribution calcula-

tor," she said.

Nunn emphasized that

nothing can take the place

of talking to someone in a

school's financial aid office.

"(The NPC] is so generic.

It doesn't allow for subjective

i i

review," she said.

. She added, "We look at so

many things on an application

that aren't quantitative."

Freshman Taylor Brown
said she doesn't think the

NPC would have had a large

impact during her application

process.

"I'm not about to go to a

sub-standard college because

of the financial aid they may
or may not offer me," she

said.

Freshman Arica Kurtz dis-

agrees, however, and said, ."If

they didn't give me anything,

I wouldn't have applied."

On Oct. 3, Nunn was pub-

lished in a blog on the Wash-
ington Post's website with her

opinions on the NPC.
She said the Post put out a

request for a guest blogger on

the subject, of the NPC, and

Nunn seized the opportunity.

Nunn said she would not

offer an NPC if it weren't fed-

erally mandated.

She continued, "If it has an

impact, 1 hope it's positive."

The NPC will take effect

on Oct. 29 for Susquehanna
students.

The Crusader/Brooke Renna

On Oct. 20, Susquehanna's Belly Dance Circle gave its
first performance of the year in Charlie's Coffeehouse.
The recital opened with a performance by the beginner's
class. The acts that followed included a varying number
of dancers and were accompanied by more traditional
belly dancing music. The group's next performance will
take place during Parents' Weekend in November.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and
timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

'limited to," space and lack

ofnews value. Any bulletin

'that The Crusader believes

may contain, inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime

and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where
the bulletin's author can be

reached should any ques-

tions arise. If the accuracy

of any material is in ques-

tion and cannot be verified,

it will not be published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week pub-

lication. Late submissions

will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy .should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

SU Democrats
The SU College Democrats

meet every Thursday in Mel-
lon Lounge at 8 p.m.

Anyone interested in poli-

tics is welcome to attend.

E-mail SU College Demo-
crats to be added to the mail-

ing list. Feel free to email

Rachel Woodring for more in-

formation.

ELO.L.A Meetings

The Hispanic Organization

for Latino Awareness will have
meetings every other Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. in Mellon Lounge.

Anyone interested in the Span-
ish culture is welcome.
No knowledge of the Spanish

language is necessary!

.

For more information on the

club or on when the meetings
will be held, please contact

Molly Bogart via email.

Mostly Mutts

Mostly Mutts, a no-kill ani-

mal shelter in Sunbury is hold-

ing a dinner and silent auction as

an anntial fundraiser on October
29. Doors open at 5 p.m. at the

Country Cupboard on route 1 5 in

Lewisburg.

The hot buffet dinner will be-

gin at 6 p.m. and the silent auc-

tion will be throughout the eve-

ning. There will be door prizes,

music, 50/50 raffle, and also

Mostly Mutts items for sale.

Tickets are S25 per person

and may be bought by Mandy
Edward.

charity: water
One billion people don't

have access to clean or safe

drinking water. You can help lo

make a difference.

Come support the misson of

Susquehanna's chapter of Char-

ity: Water every Tuesday night

at 7 in Seibert 108.

The club works to raise

awareness of the world-wide

water crisis and support the

non-profit organization, char-

ity: water.

Email Brian fvlaehl for more
information.

.ALP Food Drive
Alpha Lambda Delta, the

honor fraternity on campus, is

holding a food drive for flood

victims. All are welcome to

donate non-perishable in box-

es that are placed in buildings

throughout campus.

For more information, please

contact the Alpha Lamba Delta

president Karen Stewart.

6SU Meetings
The Black Student Union

will have meetings every

Thursday at 7 p.m. in meeting
room one in the Degenstein

Campus Center. All students

are welcome to attend.

SU Republicans
The SU College Republicans

will meet every Wednesday
night at 7:30 in lite Seibert fac-

ulty lounge.

iv> '., interested m politics

is welcome. For more informa-

tion on SU Republicans, please

contact Chris Chidzik.

Haven Meetings

You are invited to come
build communities while

building character for Habitat

for Hummanity.
Anyone interested in help-

ing communities is welcome
to the informational meeting
on October 23 at 9:30 p.m. in

meeting rooms four and five in

Degenstein Campus Center.

For more information on
this volunteer opportunity,

please contact Alyssa North-

cut via email.

Correction
The following error was

Dublished in the Oct. 4 is-

sue of The Crusader: In

the graphic for the article

Susquehanna adjusts finan-

cial aid policies" on page 1,

:he graphic was out of date.

The Crusader-regrets this

error.

Police Blotter

Security camera reveals thief*
According to a police report, the state police investigated

an incident thai occurred at Walmart on Oct. 15. The suspect

was observed by the store security system removing sterns

from the store, the police- report said.

False identification given to the police
Police troopers conducted a traffic stop on a blue Dodge

caravan for a traffic violation, according to a police report.

The suspect provided the troopers with a false identification.

Later, the suspect told the troopers that she had given the

false identification due to having a suspended licence, the po-

lice report said.

The suspect will be charged with false identification to

law enforcement, driving will suspended and fn-iffiee of-

fense, according to the police report. Charges were filed at

the district court.

Suspects commit crime on car
On Oct. 20, between the hours of 1 a.m. and 3 a.m., a resi-

dent of Pleasant Mills was the victim of disorderly conduct.
Unknown susepcts poured kitty litter all over the victims ve-

hicle, the police report said.

Anyone with more information regarding this crime can
contact the Selinsgrove Police Department.

Accused person crashes car Into house
According to a police report, Dili and recklessly endan-

gering another person charges are pending as an accused
person crashed a vehicle into a residence on Salem Road on
Oct. 1 at 10:30 p.m.

S.LF.E. Meeting

Students in Free Enterprise

(S.l.F.E.) will hold its meetings
every Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. in

Aplelbaum Room * I K

A- > ... . , .1

paling in a club that focuses with

service with a business twist in

the community is welcome.

The meeting includes an-

nouncements being made, cer-

tain projects being highlighted,

and any recommendations for

projects or events.

For more information, con-

tact the public relations man-
ager of S.l.F.E. Taylor Morrow
via email.

SU Siam Poetry

Join the SU Slam Poetry

Club even- Tuesday night in

Bogar 207. Anyone interested

in joining is welcome.
Each week, the club will be

learning about performance
poetry, learn from the greats of

performance poetry, and write

and perform pieces generated

by SU Slam Poetry club mem-
bers in a comfortable environ-

ment that makes members feel

confident about performing.

Contact president Alex
Guarco for more information
on club activities.

S.A.V.E.

li^Bj

Students for the Awareness
of the Value of the Environ-

ment (S.A.V.E.) will he holding

meetings every Tucm1u\ nii.:iu

r-a£ Utiije. ;>. • ^- -.-...
. ...-.-.-.-. .,,-,

Meetings art held in the

Seibert Faculty Lounge. Any-
one is welcome to attend. You
can contact this organization by
e-mail ing save@susqu.edu.

Long Reach
Long Reach Productions will

be meeting every Friday at 4:15

p.m. in Seibert 108, the model
classroom.

Anyone is invited to the

meetings. Film productions will

be held. For more information,

please contact Annelise Thieben
via email.

GeoCIub
The GeoCIub will have its

first meeting Wednesday, Sept.

7

at 9 p.rn in Room 128A of the

New Science Building.

GeoCIub will be planning

camping, hiking and canoing
trips. Four square will also be

played at this meeting only.

For more information, contact

Sara Kern.

Meetings are held every

Wednesday. All are welcome.
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Classics to be

rediscovered
By Kayla Marsh

Living and Arts odilor

Growing up, many of us watched
whaf we now consider classic films

such as 'The I, ion King," "Peter

Pan," '"Toy Story" and "Finding
Nemo."

As a college sludeni, it is amazing
to think how these movies were first

released during the 90s, when many
of us were only in elementary school.

Il feels like it was just yesterday thai

my brother was playing with his Buzz
Lighiyear action figure, and I was
dressing up as Nala for Halloween.

With the recent re-release of "The
[Jon King" in 3D, 1 find it incredible

to see how all these beloved films

are now returning and entertaining

a new generation, while remind-

ing our generation of our childhood.

Walking into the theater to see "The
Lion King" in 3D, I enjoyed seeing

the looks on the children's faces and
smiled at their excitement whenever
they saw something in 3D, which is

now a major part of their generation.

Growing up, our generation never

had the pleasure of viewing movies
like that, whereas today it seems thai

every movie is being made in 3D.
In 2012 and 2013 alone, four more
children's classics will undergo the

1

'
i >rm a rid the

Beast" " suli : 1 cm ' 1 snsiei -

Inc. "and "The Liirle .Mermaid."

J like to think of these re-releases

as a tribute to our generation. We
were part of a time where movie pro-

ducers were testing the limits of how-

far they could go with visual effects.

Having these re-releases happen
after undergoing the 3D transforma-

tion is exciting because these movies
are now being introduced to a genera-

tion who have probably never seen

the films and will get to see them in

a way that goes beyond what we ever

imagined as children.

As older movies seem to be get-

ting re-released and remade more of-

ten, ii is interesting to see ifthey have
the same effect on audiences as they

did when they were first released.

I think that as time passes, mov-
ies lose the impact that they had on
then- initial audience. While 80s mov-
ies like "Sixteen Candles" and "The
Break 1'asl Club" arc still considered

classics to otu- generation, I don't

think that they will be considered

classics in another 10 years by the

upcoming generation.

Movies like "Maid in Manhat-
tan" and "Saving Private Ryan" will

become the new classics. The word
"classic" is also going to be different

for each generation, and, as visual ef-

fects and technology advances, even
3D may become a distant memory.

No one knows what the future

holds for the movie industry, but in

the meantime we can expect some old

favorites to return to the big screen in

a new and exciting way. So sit back,

relax and enjoy the movie.

The editorials of The Crusader
reflect the views of individual mem-
bers of the editorial board. They do
not necessarily reflect She views of
the entire editorial board or of the
university!. The content of the Fo-
rum page is the responsibility of the
editor in chief and the Forum editor.

Rage 4

By Suzanne Mateyka

Stall writer

Picture this. You enter a cold, dull

room. The plain walls and tiles seem
to blend all too well and you feel in-

stantaneously uncomfortable.

Perhaps your discomfort stems
from not being a fan of the sterile at-

mosphere of the room, but, as you sit

down, drowsiness from the lack of a

good night's rest starts to sink in loo.

As you slump back further into your
chair, your stomach starts to rumble
from not eating a hearty breakfast, and
your mind redirects to the fight you
had with a close friend just hours prior

and some twitchy person behind you
is tapping their pencil, which seems to

resemble a lead drumstick.

Now, imagine having to take an
exam under these circumstances-tor
more than three hours. You may be

thinking, "So what? It's just a test,"

but let me assure you, it is much more.

These tests, standardized tests, are not

the kind of tests that you can omit be-

cause your score was low and your
professor cut you some slack.

The main problem is that these

lengthy exams, including, the GRI1,
the Praxis I and II, and the all-ioo-

familiar SAT exam, are supposed to

measure your achievement and ability.

A three-hour exam that is often in-

fluenced by lack of sleep and dehydra-
tion can have as much, if not more,
importance than the entirety of your
academic transcripts and application

of your knowledge and experiences.

The best part is that standardized

tests are often used to track how well

students can take tests, but how can
we as students be expected to test well

under such pressuring circumstances?
And why does it matter how well

we can take a test in a stuffy room
while we are over-tired, stressed, dis-

tracted and hungry?
As an elementary education major,

to the test
I have learned much about different

learning styles. In direct correlation

with these learning methods, we also

benefit academically and perform
well if we are assessed in ways that

accentuate our strengths.

Newsflash-I would venture to say-

that at least 7 out of 10 people would
agree that test-taking is not their big-

gest strength. According to FairTest.

com, no test is good enough to serve

as the sole or primary basis for educa-
tional decisions.

Therefore, perhaps run-of-the-mill

assessments are not the way that we
should be tested and placed into cat-

egories that could ultimately shape
our lives.

The ETS should consider testing us

differently with varied techniques of
assessment. Maybe test-taking in nice,

cozy rooms where ample break time,

water and food are provided would
benefit us as well. Until then, good
luck preparing for your next .exam!

The Weekly Comic
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Chaplain's Cornei
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

This morning I stopped along the walk' in

hopes of chatting with a squirrel. Frenetic and
fixated fully on his search for nuts and stuff,

he could not spare the time. 1 knew that he had
work to do, important work to squirrel away the

things he needs to see him through until spring.

Still, all 1 asked was but a trice, a civil "hello,"

the simple exchange of pleasantries that begins

to define the difference between "community"
and "crowd."

How easy ii is to busy ourselves and then

to take the next step of being consumed with

busyness and continue down the gloomy path

ofpreoccupation. Others become sources of in-

terruption and irritation with what we "really"

need to do.

Before we notice where we've wandered,
we find ourselves in the thick and dreary wood
of drudgery; the joy leached out of meaning-
ful labor, the companionship of others pushed
aside in favor of greater productivity.

"Look at the birds of the air," Jesus once
said. "They neither sow nor reap nor gather

into barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds

them. Are you not or more value than they?"

Lord, make me more birdlike, and save me
from being squirrelly.

By Anna Spisak and Emily Winters

Stuff writers

Hey, fash i on i st as I It's Emily Win-
ters and Anna Spisak here again to

give you some more tuition-free style

information.

Remember that age-old adage your
mother always told you about not
wearing white after Labor Day? (Yes,
the one that says you shouldn't do if).

Well, we want you to throw doubt
on that notion and decide for yourself
if we should stick with tradition, or if

it's time to wear white all year long!

Are you afraid that making this

fashion statement might be outside
your comfort zone? You're in luck!

Allow us to help you solve this "do"
or "don't" mystery.

We'll give you the facts and you
can chose to say "love it" or "leave
it." Consider this week's article an ex-
elusive fashion crash course: Wearing
White 101.

Let's get started. Did you know that

Labor Day became the marker for the

end of the white-wearing season be-
cause it was said to signify the end of
summer?

Originally, white, lightweight fab-
rics were worn to keep cool in the
summertime, and eventually- the trend
evolved from mere practicality into an
unwritten rule.

Besides paying homage tradition,

wearing linens and other white, light-

weight fabrics after their seasonal
prime is a no-no because it's just plain'

tacky. So, when it comes to wearing
summery fabrics in a snowy hue this

fail and winter, don't!

Now for a "do:" try accessorizing
a dark ensemble with white accents.

While a head-to-toe white jumpsuit
will wash you out and raise some eye-
brows, there are things that yon can do
to prevent this.

Adding a pop of white to an outfit

with a scarf, statement jewelry, sexy
platform ankle booties or even, if

you're daring, a blazer (try one with
padded shoulders or studs) will guar-
antee a looks that's white-hot!

Still lukewarm on whether you can
pull off winter white successfully?
You could go for a piece in a not-

quite-white shade. A fabulous ivory

coat or a cream-colored oversized,
chunky-knit sweater will pack the
same kind of punch as a similar piece
In a stark white shade.

Designers who have jumped aboard
the white post-Labor Day train in-

clude Ralph Lauren, Chanel and Lan-
vin to name a few.

Personally, we think a 3.1 Philip

Lim studded white vest is reason
enough in and of itself to scream
"in with the old, out with the new"
from the highest heights of the tallest

mountain.

Above all else, always remember
that those who wear their clothes with
confidence are always the most fash-

ionable.

Consider Anna Delia Russo, editor-

at-large and creative consultant for

Vogue Japan, for example. I've never
seen another woman rock a top-to-
bottom animal print look.
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hat wasyour favorite TVshow
from the 90s?

Megan

Kingsborough '13

"'Boy Meets World'

; and 'DuckfaiLs.'"

Dave Saunders '14

"'Blue's Clues'"

Derek Butler '15

"""Caidog'and 'Clar-

issa Explains It All.'"

The Crusader/Jacob Parrel!

By Gabriele Keizer

Managing editor of design

"A lawyer will find this ques-
tion particularly interesting, Ms
America- post-racial?" and a law-
yer would say 'It depends,'"

Charles J. Ogletree said.

As a prestigious lawyer and the

Harvard Law School's Jesse Cli-

menko Professor of Law, Ofilc-

tree was invited by the Arfin M.
Adams Center for Law and Soci-

ety for their annua! lecture. The
Adams Center looks at how law-

impacts institutions and people
while providing a rich learning

environment for students, faculty,

visiting scholars and members of
the community.

Ogletree's lecture focused on
if America is moving toward a

post-racial society in the age of
Obama. "The moment Obama
was elected, the issue of race was
more challenged," Ogletree said.

Ogletree addressed (he multiple

racial discussions that came about

as a result of Obama's election, as

how the black community would
say that "he isn't black because he

hasn't suffered like we have," or

how northerners would say, "Oh
of course he won in South Caro-
lina, he is black." lie continued to

argue that this is perpetuating race

issues.

"Again and again the issue is

race," Ogletree said.

As a part of research of race

issues ttu •'
. led on, he

conducted a poll that asked who
they voted for, and he told the

story of a white couple in one of
the cities he was polling. He asked

the man who he voted for, and he

excused himself to ask his wife

when the man came back. out.

Ogletree. said the man responded

11
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RACE AGAINST TfME-
Charles J. Ogletree discusses
the question of whether or not

America is post-racial in the

age of Obama at a lecture

held on Wednesday.

by saying, "My wife and 1 voted

for the nigger." While many may-

view this as a step backward from

a post-racial society, Ogletree ar-

gued that it was a step forward

because '"regardless of his view,

he and his wife voted for Barack
Obama."

Another example Ogletree

drew upon during his lecture was
the material found in his book
"The Presumption of Guilt: The
Arrest of Henry Lewis Gates.
if." <

; ar,;s. a -wet! 'known- Har-
vard professor, was arrested in

his home. Then Ogletree told

a detailed story of Gate's ar-

rest with clips from the 9-1-1

call and the arresting officer's

report. Although charges were
later dropped, this case became
a national issue that brought the

P^ge 5

nation's attention to race issues

again.

"We are not post-racial yet,"

Ogletree continued, "If we can

achieve a posl-racial society, (hen

we can truly say that freedom and

justice are on the oilier side."

He concluded his speech with

a news story that showed a clip of
a four-year-old African- American
boy being interviewed alter a

drive-by shooting in his neighbor-

hood. The boy was only shown to

have said that he was not scared

of anything and after he was asked

why u only showed the boy say-

ing, "Because I'm gonna get my-
self a gun." What that news sta-

tion cut from that clip is the fact

the boy was going to get his own
gun because he wanted to be a po-

lice officer.

"Having a little kid talk about

just wanting, to gel a gun and be a

gangster is a totally different story

from that same little boy saying he-

wants to be a police officer," Ogle-

tree said.

Ogletree further discussed how
his generation has not reached a

point where race does not matter

and he stressed that a posl-racial

society will not be readied if these

opinions, "keep polluting your
world and preventing your gen
eration see the world as you want
to," Ogletree said. I !e stressed that

these difficult conversations about
race need to be had so we can net

everything out on the table (Oje-
-m e .., e .. e,

; t .„•,!.. .• • of -. u ,< : .
/-

and tmm ?f.; . ,
-

;

in a negative way we will not be

post-racial.

"You can make the change if

you want to you don't have to keep
it this way," Ogletree said, "We
can become a post-racial America
if we make it a top priority."

charity:water club works to bring clean, safe water to al

By Kayla Marsh

Living & Arts editor

When CEO Scott Harrison

founded his non-profit organiza-

tion charity: water years ago, he

had one thing in mind; to provide

as much clean and safe water as

he could to people in developing

nations. When Harrison did the

volunteer service aboard a float-

ing hospital in West Africa thai

gave him the wake-up call he

needed to begin this organization,

he had no idea how much it would
really impact him and how much
it has already impacted the world.

At Susquehanna, sophomore
Brian M'aehl is continuing to sup-

port Harrison's idea of bringing

cleati and safe water to people in

developing nations through his

own section of the charity: water

club. "Harrison came to talk at my
high school in October of my se-

nior year and 1 was just wowed,"
Maehl said about why he wanted
to bring a part of charity: water

here to campus.

Ever since that October day

Maehl said he's been "consumed"
by charity: water. "Since we start-

ed it here at Susquehanna it has

had great enthusiasm shown by

the student body."

JUST KEEP SWIMMING— charity: water club brings a
Foam party to Trax. The event, along with the selling of

raffle tickets and bracelets raised more than $550.

According to Maehl, there are

currently 70 members in the char-

ity: water club ,but it is still "fast-

growing, which 1 find absolutely

incredible." In order to get those

70 members though, Maehl said

that he had to, "find big contacts,

create a constitution for the club,

make post onto MySU and give

the Student Activities Committee

(SAC) a presentation about the

club." The presentation, Maehl

said, made the charity: water club

take off. "The response and enthu-

siasm is just incredible and I am
impressed and humbled," he said.

One of the highlights for die

charity: water club this semes-

ter was the- Foam Party, which

was held at Trax on Oct. 8. "That

was fantastic," Maehl said of the

event. He added that, "Trax is just

phenomenal at keeping things

running smoothly and they are so

easy to work with." On the Tues-

day and Thursday of the week
leading up to the foam Party, the

charity: water club had a table out-

side the campus bookstore where
they were selling 4 dollar brace-

lets and raffle tickets for a Flip

Cam. "We made about 554 dollars

which is impressive," Maehl said

of the fundraiser. Maehl added
that they also had a table at Trax

where they were still selling the

raffle tickets and bracelets. "Our
goal on campus was to make 300
dollars and 1 am extremely excit-

ed that we surpassed that," Maehl
said.

In the future, Maehl said that

he hopes to get creative with fund-

raising ideas for the charity: water

club, "We are thinking of doing a

pumpkin pie eating contest some-
time in the future, as well as sell-

ing Christmas gift tickets, which
would encourage donating money
instead of receiving a gift.

Oilier ideas Maehl said that the

charity: water Club are working
on are, "developing branches of
the charity: water club that will

work with other organizations on

campus, like fraternities or sorori-

ties, who could get service hours

through our club.

Maehl said that the club is also

hoping to establish a GO Program
that can "connect people who are

interested in the work being done
in developing nations to projects

themselves."

"Also, we are looking to find

people that want to use birthdays,

anniversaries, or other events for

charity: water through the club,"

Maehl said, adding that, "hope-

fully this will start a trend to work
with the charity: water club and
raise money through these types

of events.

If anyone is interested in start-

ing a campaign, such as a birthday

campaign, or if anyone has ques-

tions then they should contact

SUcharitywater@susqu.edu.
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usical production tins

a high note with students

By Knyla Marsh

Living X- Arts editor

Nothing is raining on (heir pa-

rade as the east of Susquehanna's

upcoming musical Funny Girl get

prepared for their opening night in

(lie Degenstein Campus Theater.

Funny Girl, a semi-autobio-

graphical musical that tells the

story of singer-actress Fanny

Brice, first appeared on Broadway

in 1 964 with actress Barbra Strei-

sand, who also started in the 1 968

film adaptation, in the title role.

Senior Amanda Robinson gets

her chance to step into the shoes of

the famous entertainer in the the-

ater department's upcoming pro-

duction, which will be performed

on Thursday and Friday, Nov. 3

and 4 at 8 p.m; Saturday, Nov. 5

at 2:30 p.m. and 8 p.m; Sunday,

Nov. 6 at 2:30 p.m and Friday and

Saturday, Nov. 1 1 and 12 at 8 p.m.

"It follows the journey of

Fanny Brice, who is this bold,

brash, rambunctious wannabe

.star," Robinson said about the

musical's main focus and lead-

ing lady. Describing Fanny Brice

as confident and independent,

Robinson said that the show fol-

lows Briee's journey of "finding

love and finding success,"' and

what happens to her when she

becomes so engulfed and losses

herself in love and success.

For Robinson, getting into

character meant having to pump

up her energy; which she said wa.s

physically different from Fanny's.

"Fanny is a very vivacious woman
so I have to work at finding her in-

ner strength in me. She stops for

no man in Act 1 , and in Act 2 we

sec her femininity showing," Rob-

inson said.

According to Robinson, Di-

rector Doug Powers really treats

this production as a kind of mem-
ory play. "It essentially starts and

ends in the same place." Robin-

son said. "With this production he

really isn't trying to sugar-code

anything. Fie wants to keep il re-

alistic since it is real people and

real situations," she added.

One of the biggest parts of the

musical is the relationship between

Fanny Brice and Iter first husband

Nick Arnstein. "She becomes so

engulfed in the marriage. Nick is

everything to her," Robinson said

of the couple. Junior Matt Caven-

der, who plays Nick Arnstein, de-

scribed Nick as a wild card.

Both Robinson and Cavender

agree that while the duo may get

off to a good start, sometimes,

things just don't work out. "These

are two larger than life people who
have very clashing personalities,"

Cavender said. Robinson added

that, "they just have two very dif-

ferent views about what a marriage

means and they also have different

ideas about independence."

With gender roles, insecuri-

ties and both constantly trying to

prove to each other that the mar-

riage is right Cavender said that.

By Matthew Derrick

AssL. Living & Arts editor

In an effort to raise money
for the family of senior Holly

Daubenspeck, students and fac-

ulty from the music department

will be holding the "Rock Around

the Clock for Holly
1
" rock-a-thon.

The event will take place in

the Music Education Center lo-

cated in the basement of Fisher

Hall starting on Friday, Oct. 21 at

10 p.m. and will continue until 10

p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 22.

The rock-a-lhon was orga-

nized by Associate Professor of

Music, Kimberly Council and

juniors Charlay Yates and Emily

Bam Unlike typical rock-a-thon

where bands perform onstage,

participants will rock back and

forth in rocking chairs. Sponsors

for each participant can donate

money for every hour rocked.

"After hearing the ridiculous

amount of money and great deal

of extra stress [the hospital bill]

would add to the Daubenspeck

family, we wanted to do all that

we could," Yates said. The goal of

the rock-a-thon is to raise 52,400.

Daubenspeck, a prominent

figiire in the Susquehanna com-
munity, was severely injured in

a car crash in September. She

has worked at the B lough-Weis

library and performed in the

campus choir, orchestra and sta-

dium band, as well as serving as a

member of the Collegiate Music-

Educators National Conference

(CMENC) and acting as presi-

dent of Sigma Alpha lota.

"Holly's parents have had

to pay an enormous hotel

bill just so they can stay very

close to her physically, and

her mom is a teacher who may
have to go on unpaid leave

soon because her district may
not allow her to tap into extra

sick days," Council said.

Daubenspeck didn't qualify

for the Ronald McDonald House

charities because she didn't meet

the age requirements, so her par-

ents are staying at the closest ho-

tel to the hospital.

"They want to be able to get to

her immediately when she wakes

up," Council said.

Participants in the rock-a-

thon can sign up as individuals

or can form teams of five. There

is a minimum participation

fee of $5 for individuals and

$10 for teams. Donations from

sponsors will also be accepted. -

The money will be placed in a

fund that has been set up for the

Daubenspeck family.

"The money can be used to

offset the expense of more than

five weeks of hotel bills and eat-

ing out and gas mileage to-and-

from home. The music depart-

ment faculty, staff and alumni

have been providing meals for

the family two days a week, but

the cost of food is still high. In the

future, the money can be used for

continued financial support while

Holly's family cares for her, some
of her 'medical expenses or per-

haps offset some of her mom's
unpaid leave days," Council said.

During the event, there will

also be chances to win $100 gift

cards to BJ's Steak & Rib House

in a raffle.

Cash or checks can be sent

through the campus mail to Kim
Council with checks payable

to either Kim Council or Pat

Daubenspeck. The phrase "We
Think Holly Rocks" should be

written in the memo line.

in addition to the rock-a-thon,

Flope for Holly bracelets will con-

tinue to be sold by the CMENC in

the basement of Degenstein Cam-
pus Center. The bracelets are $5.

For an update on

DaubenspeclCs condition, visit

her CaringBridge webpage at

caringbridge.org/visit/liolly-

daubenspeck/tributes.
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"they just can't exist together, as

much as they love each other."

Robinson added that for her char-

acter Fanny Brice "most of her life

she never believed that someone

could really love her so I think that

she wants to hold on tightly to that

because she doesn't know if she'll

ever have that again."

Despite the struggles encoun-

tered by the couple, Robinson and

Cavender agree that Funny Girl is

"very funny. "It holds a very dark

underline tone," Cavender said of

the production. "1 think it is prob-

ably the most realistic production

I have been in... it is very relat-

"It is a really good show,"

Cavender said, adding that," the

numbers are fantastic- and it is

great to get a sense of unity with

the cast. We just all love doing

what we do."

Tickets for Funny Girl are

free for Susquehanna students.

20 dollars for adults, 15 dollars

for senior citizens and 10 dol-

lars for non-Susquehanna stu-

dents. Tickets can be purchased

through the university box of-

fice by calling 570-372-ARTS

Monday through Friday from

noon to 5 p.m.

"It's another one of those days where if I actually

cared, the whole world would engulf in flames."

— Sassafras Complex

"Love is a four letter word, but then again so is slut."

— Benny's Bistro

"Most people go cow tipping, I just bite them."

— Benny's Bistro

"I think Justin Bieber ate my tube socks again"

— Clyde's

"With the looks of Bob Dillon and the voice of

Hitler, you can never fail. Just smile with your mus-

tache!"

— Steele Hall

"If was normal high school sex. 30 seconds."

—•Weber Chapel

"I hope she hasn't realized I raided the liquor

cabinet."

— Clyde's
Compiled by suit':
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With a team-high 19 points and three game-
winning goals this season, sophomore forward

Marissa Departo is' making a name for herself

in Selinsgrove. Junior defender Megan Stevens

said: "Every- time we have needed a big goal

this season Marfssa-has come through. She's the

definition of a clutch player and one our team

will rely heavily on come the playoffs."

In her hometown of Franklin Lakes, New
Jersey, Departo served as captain of her Indian

Mills high school soccer team and received all-

league honors her senior year. However, she un-

derstands the di (Terences between high school

competition and college competition.

The sophomore psychology major had quite

the freshman year, finishing the season with 1

2

points off37 shots and one game-winning goal.

She recalls the Lebanon Valley game early

in the season last year as her most memorable

game. Susquehanna had dropped this game a

year earlier, 8-0, so there was a bad taste in the

mouths of returning players.

"Even though 1 wasn't there for last year's

game the upperelassmen let us know this was

aii important game on last year's schedule," De-

parto said, 'it was also a game we needed for

our confidence at that point of the season."

With the score tied at one goal apiece in the

second period of overtime. Departo found the

The Crusader/Jacob Parrel I

EYE ON THE GOAL -Sophomore
forward Marissa Departo dribbles

upfield in previous action. Departo
leads the team with nine goals.

back of the net at the 42-second mark to hand

her team the victory.

Departo was optimistic about how this year's

season is going. Departo said: "Coach [Find-

lay] has really got us on track this season and a

strong freshman class has helped us out a lot."

The sky is the limit for this young talent

There's no telling what the Susquehanna record

books will look like at the end of her career.

Women s soccer improves in

conference with Goucher win

By Brooke Renna

Asst. to editor in chief

Susquehanna 3, Goucher

1

The Susquehanna women's

soccer team traveled to Goucher

on Oct. 15, ultimately coming

out on top 3-1 and improving

their conference record to 2-2.

Going into the game, sopho-

more forward Marissa DeParlo

gave her thoughts: "Our whole

team knew that ["the game] was

going to be one of the biggest

games of the season," Depar-

to said. "We knew that if we
wanted a chance at playoffs, we
had to win. We knew they were

a good team, and without the

home field advantage we were

going have to work twice as hard

for the win."

The Crusaders did exactly

that. Playing away for the third

time in a row, 'the team was able

to pull out a win. Within the first

30 seconds of the game, Sherlan-

da Buskcy of Goucher was able

to create a 0-
1 lead for her team.

Neither team scored the rest

of the half.

Once the second half started,

the Crusaders dominated the

field. I'hirHvn minutes and 2d

.- .",i- i.fii , flfi i
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'

DeParto w • .. n\ the

equalizer bringing the score to

1-1. following Departo, fresh-

man midfielder Jessica Takats

scored with an assist from fellow

freshman midfielder Kale Wiley.

Within the last eight minutes of

the game, sophomore forward

Laura Ruriak scored and secured

the lead.

"Winning the game at Gouch-

er puts us in a great position to

get into playoffs, " DeParto said.

Susquehanna 0, Dickinson 5

In their second away game in

a row, the women's soccer team

was matched up against Dickin-

son in a non-conference game.

The Red Devils shut out the Cru-

saders. 5-0.

Dickinson lead the game of-

fensively, taking a total of 23

shots and scoring off of live

them, whereas the Crusaders

only managed three.

Samantha Friday of Dickin-

son was able to secure the first

goal at 13:27, followed by Ol-

ivia Licata at 27:43 in (he first

half. During the second half,

Julia Thayer scored at 45:27,

Gate Mangle scored at 67:25

and Chelsea Johnson scored at

77 : Y).
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By George Thompson

Assl. Sports ecliiei:

Susquehanna 1, Washington and Jef-

ferson 2

The Susquehanna field hockey team

missed earning its first road win by one

goal against Washington & Jefferson,

falling on the road 2-1

.

Going into the game, head coach Kai-

tlyn Wahila -said she wanted the learn to

win their first road game.

Within the first minute of the game,

Washington & Jefferson found the back

of the net off of a goal by junior forward

Amanda PHumm. Susquehanna tied the

score 1-1 in the 23rd minute off of a goal

by senior forward Heather Moore.

In the 66th minute, Washington &
Jefferson junior forward Ariel le King

scored the winning goal of the game.
For the game, Susquehanna managed

13 shots on goal, while Washington &
Jefferson had 15.

Susquehanna 6, Goucher

Playing on their senior day, Susque-

hanna beat Goucher, shutting them out

with a 'score of 6-0.

Wahila said it was a must-win game
for Susquehanna. "My goal is to beat

a team that hasn't won a conference

game," she said. She said she wanted to

beat them convincingly as well.

Senior back Laurel fvlonaghan and

senior midfielder/forward Anna Spisak

scored Susquehanna's first-half goals.

In the second half, freshman forward

Brodie Lrcole scored in the 51st minute.

Bradley and Spisak combined to score

She next three goals. Bradley scored two

and Spisak scored one. Susquehanna had

25 shots to Goucher 's one.

Susquehanna 1, Montclair State 7

Going into Wednesday's matchup

against Montclair State, who is ranked

No. 7 nationally in Division Hi, Wahila

had focusing points for the team.

Wahila said she wanted the team to

show that "we can play great teams and

be successful, and continue to improve."

Sophomore forward/midfielder Dani-

elle Waleko scored Susquehanna's only-

goal in the first minute off of an assist by

junior midfielder Ally Bradley.

Senior forward Devin McNamara
scored the equalizer goal in the 17th

minute, as well as the ensuing goal in the

18th minute, which gave Montclair State

a 2-1 lead. Sophomore forward Brittany

Carroll put the ball in the back of the

net in the 20th minute, giving Montclair

State a two-goal lead.

Montclair State sophomore midfielder

Jennifer fa fro scored in the 42nd minute.

McNamara scored again in the 46th min-

ute, giving Montclair State a 5-1 lead.

Montclair State scored two more times in

the second half, culminating in a 7-
1 win.

Susquehanna plays tomorrow at Wil-

liam Paterson at 3 p.m. The Crusaders

look to improve their road record.

GO FOR THE; GOAL- Sophomore
forward Danielle Waleko focuses on
the ball in previous action. The Cru-

saders are now 4-10 on the season.

Cross-country fights the conditions at Gettysburg and DeSales Invites

By Wili Dietrich-Egensteiner_

Sports editor

Gettysburg Invitational

(Women 13th, Men 7th)

In its last conference event

before the Landmark Con-

ference Championships, the

Susquehanna men and women's

cross-country teams placed 7th

and 13th, respectively, at the

Gettysburg Invitational on Oct.

1 5.

"

Head coach Martin Owens

said he was pleased with the

way his runners handled the

race. "The course was a disas-

ter as the rains from the three

previous days made it a mud-

dy mess," he said. "As if the

mud was not going to be tough

enough, there was a 20-30 mph
steady wind blowing through-

out the race. The women ran

very well as a team closing their

spreads from 1-7."

He added: "It was a much
better race than details. The
guys were not: as close as the

week before but still had a de-

. cent result. Ian [Quinlan] con- time of 26:55.46. He was less

tinues his amazing season and than 10 seconds off the pace

will be a contender for the over-

all win at Landmarks. Joe [2a-

madics] put together another top

20 performance."

The teams battled through

of the first-place finisher from

Malone.

Senior Joe Zamadics was the

next Crusader runner to finish,

coining in 19th in 28:06.70. Pel-

muddy and windy conditions low senior Justin Zarzaea placed

in the 8K event with senior Ian 55th with a time of 29:09.92.

Quinlan placing second with a m Vi- ,,< t » - Please see XC page 8
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came late in the first quarter on a

42-yard field goal attempt from

freshman kicker Spencer (total-

ing. The ball was headed between

the uprights, but the gusts pushed

the ball wide right, keeping the

score knotted at zero.

The Crusaders defense, com-

bined for 1 1 sacks including two

from both Mancini and junior de-

!ensi\e lineman Ken Sehetroma.

"We got our best pass rushers

in at one lime." Briggs said. "( )ur

players did a tremendous job.'"

The second half was controlled

the field again. A 35-yard com-

pletion from senior quarterback

Rich Palazzi to senior tight end

Mail Knouse started the drive and

gave the Crusaders an offensive

spark. Later on the drive, senior

running back Greg'fellish pound-

ed the ball ahead for eight yards

to the Greyhounds 12-yard line.

A penally on the play gave the

Crusaders a first down at the six-

vnrd line and Tefltsh scored on the

next play to extend the Crusaders"

lead. The extra point from 1 lotal-

insi tiave the Crusaders a I -Anoint

Courtesy of Spoils information

FINDING THE SEAM -Sophomore wide receiver Alex

Patchin returns a punt against Moravian last Saturday. The
Crusaders blanked the Greyhounds 20-0 in windy conditions.

lead early in the fourth quarter.

With over seven minutes re-

maining, the Greyhounds attempt-

ed to convert on fourth down to

keep their drive and hopes of win-

ning alive. Greyhounds freshman

quarterback Chris Souders was

sacked for a two-yard loss and

had the ball stripped by senior

outside linebacker Andy White.

Freshman linebacker Jared Mi-

nor! recovered the fumble and

ran 50 yards for a touchdown to

increase the lead to 20 points. The

ensuing extra point was blocked

by Greyhounds senior defensive

back D.,1. Wacker.

Tomorrow, the Crusaders host

Ursinus in a conference clash of

4-2 teams.
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HEAD IN THE GAME-Freshman Nick
Talabiska watches the ball moving af-

ter it was headed against Juniata last

Tuesday. The Crusaders won 3-0.

By Brooke Rcnna

Asst. to the editor in chief

Susquehanna 3, Juniata

On Oct. 18, the men's

soccer team faced Juniata at

home and came away with a

3-0 win.

"1 felt confident coming

into the game. We had won
our game on Saturday 5 to 1

,

so we were feeling very good

as a team," said junior mid-

fielder Daniel Sosa.

At 27: 16, sophomore mid-

fielder Andrew Murphy net-

ted the first goal of the game

with Sosa's assist. Three

minutes later, junior defender

Brandon Kates scored with

the assistance of Murphy,

making the score 2-0. In the

second half at 45:27, Sosa

was able to score the final

goal of the game.

Sosa said: "My honest

first reaction when I scored

was shock. I don't often cut

in with my left foot from the

right side and take a shot. 1

think 1 caught their team off

guard with my shot because

1 am predominantly right

footed."

Throughout the game,

both teams took a total of 14

shots. Susquehanna, how-

ever, took the lead in corners

with 10 to Juniata's four.

Susquehanna 5, Goucher

1

On Oct. 1 5, the team trav-

eled to Goucher to play in a

Landmark Conference game
and take the victory 5-1

.

During the first half, it

wasn't until 20:23 that Elijah

Lais of Goucher was able to

put a goal on the scoreboard.

Despite Susquehanna having

the lead in shots and corners,

they were unable score dur-

ing the first half.

This was complete oppo-

site for the Crusaders' play in

the second half. The Crusad-

ers outshoui Goucher 22-3,

completing 5 goals. Within

the first two minutes of the

second half, freshman for-

ward Joe DeLuca scored the

equalizer. Then at 56:55, De-

Luca scored again.

Freshman forward Kyle

Scmmel scored two consecu-

tive goals late in the half,

making the score 4-1. Fresh-

man midfielder David Trank

was able to score the final

goal of the game at 84:56.

The men's soccer team

continues their season tomor-

row against USMMA in a

Landmark Conference game

at home at noon.

XC prepares for Landmark Conference championships
Continued from page 7

On the women's side, junior

Sarah Dickerson was the first

Crusader runner to finish the 6K
event, placing 62nd out of a field

of 360 with a time of 25:58.70.

Sophomore Shannon Galvin

and freshman Fatima Resendiz-

Zavala finished in 26:55.28 and

26:56.28, respectively, while ju-

nior Michelle Kraske (27:17.58)

and freshman Megan Ashford

(27:27.96) finished 136th and

1 47th, respectively.

Susquehanna placed 1 3th

overall out of the 31 teams com-

'

peting at the event.

"The times were, of course, off

because the course was covered

in several inches ofmud," Resen-

diz-Zavala said. "But we put in

100 percent effort and threw out

times and raced really well. So,

even though the conditions were

not ideal, we made the best of it."

DeSales Invitational (Women
22nd, Men 6th)

In previous action, the women
placed 22nd and the men placed

6th at the DeSales Invitational

held on Oct. 8.

For the women's race, Dick-

erson was the first Crusader run-

ner to cross the line, earning 32nd

place in 25:48.11.

For the men, Quinlan again

posted the top time for Susque-

hanna, running for seventh place.

Zamadics placed 26th out of the

448 runners competing.

The teams now prepare for

the conference championships on

Oct. 29 at Lehigh University.

"Seeing how my season has

gone, I feel very prepared to

help SUXC defend their confer-

ence title," Resendiz-Zavala said.

"I'm very happy with the team

this year and how this season has

turned out. I hope we have some-

thing to celebrate on Halloween."

DeLuca, Dunkel

named Super
Crusaders'

Men's soccer and volley-

ball are represented with the

SAAC Super Crusaders of

the Week ending Oct. 16 as

freshman forward Joe De-

Luca (Freehold, New Jer-

sey/St. John Vianney) and

freshman outside and mid-

dle hitter Hay ley Dunkel

( Potts vi I le/Polts vi He A rea

)

are this week's honorees.

DeLuca was also named
Landmark Conference Of-

fensive Player of the Week.

Gauntry H; n

Susquehanna's men's

cross country team has bro-

ken into the regional rank-

ings, making an appear-

ance at 10th in the Mideast

Region of the U.S. Track

& Field and Cross Country

Coaches Association (US T-

FCCCA) most recent poll,

released Oct. 1 1

.

Men s Rugby at

Gettysburg to-

morrow in league

match
The men's rugby team

travels to Gettysburg tomor-

row for a league match at 1

p.m. Gettysburg is currently

ranked first in the Eastern

Pennsylvania Rugby Union
West division.

Hockey opens
tonight

The Men's Hockey team

opens their regular season

tonight at Millersville at 7

p.m. The Crusaders open
their home season Sunday
against Bucknell at 3:45

p.m.

Upcoming Games
Men's Soccer—Tomor-

row versus USMMA at 12

p.m.

Women's Soccer—To-

morrow versus Grove City

at 2:30 p.m.

Football—Tomorrow
versus Ursinus at 1 p.m.

Field Hockey—Tomor-
row at William Paterson at

3 p.m.

Men's Hockey—Tonight

at Millersville at 7 p.m. .

Volleyball—Tomorrow
at Swarthmore Quad Match
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MAKE SOME NOISE-Above, Fall East Movement takes the
stage. For the Fall Concert this year, SAC brought King's Foil,

Neon Trees and Far East Movement to campus.

Neon Trees shv :•:. l.\^'.... „,.., ,.,„,,,,._

By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

"Each band had its own personal-

ity and setup. We didn't get to talk

much to Neon Trees, but King's Foil

and Far East Movement were really

nice and funny," stage manager Lisa

Kimball said about the fall concert

that took place on Saturday in Weber
Chapel.

Three bands performed. King's

Foil being the first on stage, fol-

lowed by the headlining bands, Far

East Movement and Neon Trees.

Each band played different styles of

music.

The concert opened its doors at

7:30 p.m. and had wrapped up by

11:00 p.m. The concert was spon-

sored by the Susquehanna Student

Activities Committee (SAC)
Kimball went on to describe the

set up of the performance and ex-

plained that the tech crew's day

started at 7 a.m. and didn't end until

1 :30 a.m. the following day.

"The biggest part of the set up

was the equipment," Kimball ex-

plained. She said that each band had

its own equipment and there was a

lot of it.

The easiest way to go about it

was to put everything on at once and

then take it off as each band finished

performing.

She said that the set up for Far

East movement was particularly in-

teresting because they had so many-

layers of sound. On top of all the

live instruments, the DJ had a spe-

cial effects pad, extra drum loops,

and more.

"It was really cool to be able to

get behind the scenes because I'm in

theatre and it's just another aspect of

entertainment that I can get experi-

ence in," Kimball said.

She said the lights were easy

because the bands had no special

requests other than for the lights to

look good. Junior Aaron Bowersox
designed the still lights while ju-

niors Mike Swank and JT Thomas
designed the moving lights.

"The bands seemed to really en-

joy everything we did, especially

with the lights," Kimball continued.

During the performance, each

band interacted with the crowd in

different ways. Far East Movement

tried getting the audience to dance,

while King's Foil interacted with the

crowd by taking photographs with

them afterward.

After Far East Movement had

concluded their performance, the

band members weren't available to

speak, but their DJ gave free mixed
cd's to the audience that featured

one of Far East Movement's new
singles, "So What."

"Probably the funniest part of the

night was when Far East Movement
was trying to pronounce Susquehan-

na," Lisa said. "They kept saying

\Sus-qui-hanna' instead of 'Susque-

hanna.'"

Another amusing moment came
when the DJ put a large, stuffed

monkey on his head during the song

"Like Bananas."

Neon Trees talked to the audi-

ence a lot during the show and had

people singing to every word when
they played their hit song "Animal"
during the finale.

Kimball said she thought the

lighting was nicely done, and that

all the transitions ran smoothly. She
said that it ended up being a very

successful concert.
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News in Brief

Charlie's to play classic film Tt€E to host haunted house Nightmare on Sass Street

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, is showing "Friends with

Benefits" tonight at 8 and 10.

"it's the Great Pumpkin, Char-

lie Brown," will be played at

Charlie's tomorrow at 8 p.m.

There will be free sundaes on

Sunday at 8 p.m.

Tomorrow night, the Tau Kap-

pa Epsilon (TKE) fraternity will

be having a haunted house from 6

to 9:30 p.m.

The TKE house is located at

310 University Avenue. The ad-

mission fee is S3.

All proceeds benefit the St.

Judes Children's Hospital.

Trax and the History Club
present "A Nightmare on Sass

Street" tomorrow at 10 p.m. at

Trax. There will be games, prizes

and a costume contest. DJ Presige

will also be performing.

.Wristbands will be available

for anyone in attendance who is

2 1 or older.

Weekend Weather

Friday

High: 47
Low: 34
Partly

cloudy

High: 43
Low. 33

Sunny with

chance of rain

W9mmM

Saturday Sunday
High: 51

Low: 33
Mostly

sunny
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UsHi ITC cadets excel at ah
By jazmine Salach

Assi. News editor

Six Susquehanna students were includ-

ed in a team of 10 Bison Battalion Cadets

who placed second in the Rudder Division

and eighth overall in the Second Freedom

Brigade's Ranger Challenge Competition

u! "The United ' tun, Aiudcnn al

West Point on Oct. 22.

Reserve Officers' Training Corps

(ROTC) is a college program that serves

as a commissioning source to be a second

lieutenant in the Army Active or Reserve

Components directly out of college. This

program teaches the same leadership and

management skills as West Point, yet it is

based on college campuses and works with

student schedules. There are 16 students

enrolled in the Army ROTC program at

Susquehanna.

"I enjoy being a pail of the ROTC pro-

gram," Cadet Jason Buselli said. "It gives,

me a clear focus on my goals for the tu-

tu re."

According to 2nd Lt. and Gold Bar

Recruiter of the Bison Battalion Army
ROTC, Andrew Vogl, each member had a

very intense beginning of the year, work-

ing hard every day of the week, as well as

almost six hours on Saturday mornings.

The Cadets were chosen based on their

skills practiced in the ROTC program.

"Our Cadets are kind ofunique because

they are all volunteers," Vogl said.

Senior Jason Buselli, juniors Griffin

Kearney, John Poling and Rebecca Tutela,

and sophomores Zachary Colangelo and
Michael limbs were the Susquehanna stu-

dents who were part of a team composed
of Army ROTC students from five local

colleges. They competed against 42 teams

composed of universities and military

academies in the Northeast.

The Ranger Challenge Competition is

a yearly event that spans over a day and a

half, testing the teams physically and intel-

lectually

The day began at 4 a.m. with a physi-

cal fitness test, which included 2 minutes

of pushups, 2 minutes of sit ups and a

2-mile run. Once this was completed, the

team had to quickly change into uniform

and gather up their gear, moving to differ-

ent competition lanes, some of which arc

three kilometers away.

"Each member was carrying equip-

ment with an average load of 50 pounds

for the day," Vogl said.

TOUGH LOVE— Far Left, a cadet leads the way in

• this past weekend's Ranger Challenge. Center top,

the Bis.on Battalion takes a moment of rest during

their weekend of tough compition, center bottom,

the cadets prepare for a night challenge march. Far

right, the Bison Battalion stand at attention waiting

for instructions for their night march.

anger Challenge

'

Teams were able to choose the order of

events after their fitness test. The overall

time elapsed during the competition was

recorded and factored in to the total score,

along with the amount of points received

for each event. Events included one rope

bridge, a grenade assault course, an Im-

provised Explosive Device (IED) reaction

course and. casualty evacuation, leader's

reaction course, weapons assembly/dis-

assembly, land navigation, urban assault

course, electronic simulation training and

a written exam.

The following day, Cadets completed

a 10-kilometer forced road march with

a 35-pound rucksack, Kevlar helmet, a

weapon and load-bearing equipment.

At the turn around point, Cadets added

a 5-gallon water jug that they were re-

quired to cany back to the start point. In-

creasing their load by roughly 40 pounds,

Cadets found various ways to distribute

their weight among team members for the

three-mile journey back to the start,

Buselli said the competition this year

was phenomenal, and that the training per-

formed by each member directly reflected

the outcomes. Even with this year's com-
petition being a different format, Buselli

commented on how the Susquehanna Ca-

dets performed well and exceeded all stan-

dards of the competition.

"We came together, worked as a team,

and succeeded," Buselli said.

Any freshman or sophomore student

is able to be a part of the basic courses of

Army ROTC without any commitment.

Advanced courses are closed for those

who are not inte- ;s1 bein - ffi

There are three pails to the ROTC pro-

gram. The classroom portion is to study

anything leaders would have to know-

about any possible capacity. The second

part is physical training, which allows the

program to put one person in charge of

the other members and get them used to

leading. Cadets are also tested on decision-

making skills when physically tired after

the training. Field training is the third part

ofthe program, where Cadets can perform

anything from land navigation (maneuver-

ing through the woods alone) and tactical

exercises (mock missions where Cadets

learn the basics on tactical movement and

how to react when the enemy is control-

ling the elements.)

Anyone who is interested in learning

more about ROTC can contact Vogl at

annyROTC@bucknell.edu or call at 570-

577-1008.

By Emily Peiffer

A.sst Managing editor of design

"We live in a world that is

forged by global connections."

This was said by Adam
McKeown, a history profes-

sor at Columbia University,

during his lecture on Oct. 25,

McKeown is the author of
the book "Melancholy Order:

Asian. Migration and the Glo-
balization of Borders."

The lecture, titled "Chinese

Migration in Global Context:

1600-1950," discussed the

patterns of Chinese migration,

as well as the lack of informa-

tion about it,

"[Chinese migration] has
been erased from our global

history," he said.

McKeown said he sought

to answer the question, "What
is the role of mobility in the

modern world?"

He explained that most text-

books focus on European im-

migration and ignore China's.

He said that from 1600-1800

"most of China was really

similar to western Europe."

He added, "China wasn't as

isolated as people think."

McKeown used various

charts and graphs to depict

the rate of migration in China
compared to Europe, and he

showed that both regions ex-

perienced a rapid increase in

migration during the 1 9th cen-

tury.

"A lot of what's said about

.Chinese migration is dead

wrong," McKeown said. He
added, "Many of the reasons

used to justify anti-Chinese

migration laws are the same
ways we've erased Chinese
migration from history. Ig-

norance is grounded in racist

ideas."

He said that false assump-
tions regarding Chinese mi-
gration are cited repeatedly,

and, eventually, people take

those assumptions as fact.

McKeown said that one of
the common misconceptions

about Chinese migrants is that

they traveled to work on Euro-
pean plantations.

In reality, he said, "Most
Chinese went out to work for

other Chinese.

it was a Chinese funded and
organized migration."

He explained that he found
the data regarding the number
of Chinese migrants through-

out history from various gov-

ernment documents and cus-

toms reports.

He said that finding infor-

mation on numbers of immi-
grants in this current time is

much more difficult than it has

been in the past.

"Immigration statistics are

chaos now," he said.

According to McKeown,
this change is due to countries

altering their immigration
laws and how they register im-

migrants.

McKeown emphasized the

similarities between migration

patterns in various parts of the

world and how they relate lo

each other.

"All of these migrations are

connected and are part of this

emerging modern world," he

said.

One of McKeown *s final

points, o.f the lecture -pointed

out how similar immigration

has been throughout history.

"All the things "we "see as so

threatening and new today are

not always so new," he said.

Freshman Emily Eufemia,

who attended the lecture, said

of McKeown, "He was very

passionate about his topic.

She added, "It was very in-

teresting to see how much of

an impact immigration has on

a society."

.The lecture was sponsored

by the Asian Studies program;

the Departments of History,

Political Science, Sociol-

ogy and Anthropology; the

Diversity Studies Program;

the International Studies Pro-

gram; and the School of Arts,

Humanities and Communica-
tions.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely-

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please email submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime

and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where

the bulletin's author can be

reached should any ques-

tions arise. If the accuracy

of any material is in ques-

tion and cannot be verified,

it will not be published.

Submissions must be re-

ceived by Tuesday at 7 p.m.

for same-week publication.

Late submissions will be

printed solely at The Cru-

sader's discretion.

Any questions regard-

ing thih pot U ! i
•

rected to the assistant news
editor.

The Crusader
The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dinning Rooms in Degenstein

Campus Center. For more in-

formation contact crusader@
siisqu.edu.

BSU Meetings
The Black Student Union will

meet every Thursday at 7 p.m. in

Meeting Room 1 of the Degen-
stein Campus Center. All students

are welcome, no matter what race,

gender, or age. For more informa-

tion vist blackstudentunionofsu.

weebly.com.

SU Democrats
The SU College Democrats

meet every Thursday in Mel-
lon Lounge at 8 p.m.

Email Rachel Woodring for

more information.

Money for Holly
Money is still being collect-

ed for Holly Daubenspeck. You
can donate money until Nov. 1.

Email Emily Ban- or Charlay

Yates to donate.

Police Blotter

Retail theft committed by two suspects
On Oct. 2 1 between 3:40 p.m. and 4: 1 5 p.m., two people

were arrested for retail theft at the Susquehanna Valley Mall,

according to a police report.

The police report stated that the suspects were seen remov-
ing items from Sears without paying for them.

Objects stolen from at least 12 vehicles
Police said items were stolen from at least 12 vehicles in

Selinsgrove overnight on Thursday, Oct. 27. The windows of
the certain vehicles on on High St., 8th St., 9th St. 100 Block
University Ave. and Route 522 were smashed and various

items were taken from the vehicles.

According to Public Safety, campus car owners should re-

move all valuables from their vehicles. Report any suspicious

activity around parking areas to police or Public Safety.
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Correction
The following errors were

published in the Oct. 21 issue

ofThe Crusader: In "Women's
soccer improves..." on Page 8,

Marissa DeParto's name was

misspelled. Also the comic on

page 4 should have been at-

tributed to Sarah Johnson.

i In- i : '-.;k:V'! ic.ie!.. A; -r

errors.

Long Reach
Long Reach Productions will

be meeting every Friday at 4:15

p.m. in Seibert 108. All are wel-

come to attend.

For more information, please

contact Annelise Thieben via

email.

Charity: water
You can help to make a dif-

ference in the world.

Come support the misson of

Susquehanna's chapter of Char-

ity: Water every Tuesday night

at 7 in Seibert 108.

The club works to raise

awareness of the world-wide
water crisis and support the

non-profit organization, char-

Email Brian Maehl for more
information.

n:

3 semesters • 30 credits s
1 year

Take classes in Harrisburg

or Shippensbyrg

1 Gain professional experience '

while taking MBA courses

I 2/3 face-to-face and 1/3

online instruction

i Wednesday daytime- classes

APPLY NOW!

Download an application at

www.ship.edu/mba
GMATREQUIRED*

Cohort begins in the Fait 2012 semester

•URAG£0

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT: MBA Program Office

71 7-477-1 483 * mba@shsp.ed

u

3HPPENSBURG
UNIVERSITY
John L. Grove
College of Business
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GeoClub will have meetings
every Wednesday at 9 p.m in

Room 1 28 A of the New Sci-

ence Building. All are welcome
to attend the meeting.

For more Information, con-

tact Sara Kern.

LeaderShape
LcaderShape is coming

back to Susquehanna, the pro-

gram will run Jan. 8-14. Sixty

students are allowed to go on
the free trip. All students are

welcomed to apply. The ap-

plication can be found on the

LeaderShape website.
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SU Republicans
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will meet every Wednesday
night at 7:30 in the Seibert fac-

ulty lounge.

Anyone interested in politics

'':'--.-.. '. Foruin'iSciiter .. v

Amis (.man

is welcome, for more informa-

tion on SU Republicans, please ' si.i »
' ' si dito

contact Chris Chidzik. k.o - ""b

'., A Ay Ash, Living «& ,;.
',
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—The first Diversity

Council meeting will

be Nov. 1 at 7 p.m.

in the Center for

Social Justice

— Aramark would

like to announce that

for a meal not to be

flex, you must spend
$6.30 or less for

lunch and $6.55 or

less for dinner

— The -

scarecrows

on the balcony of the

Degenstein Campus
Center were made
by organizations on
campus. Vote for

your favorite one in

the lower level of

Degenstein
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The Weekly Comic

Fashionistas

promote red

trends this fal

By Emily Winters &
_Anna Spjsak_

Columnists

Hey fashionistas! It's Emily

and Anna back 10 let I you about

(he fabulous ways to incorporate

red into your wardrobe this week.

Red is taking over the fashion

scene this season, from lipstick

to shoes, everyone is sporting

the passionate color in their own
way.

It's an easy color to find pieces

in. Anyone with any type of style

is capable of pulling off a vibrant

red through accessories, makeup
or clothes.

Accessories are the best pieces

to start with. Sporting red shoes

and scarves arc simple, yet great

ways to begin.

Red is an easy "throw on"

color because it looks great with

so much. A red scarf is easily-

wearable with any color coat or

sweater.

Red shoes are a simple way to

add sophistication to an outfit in-

stead of basic, everyday black.

Bold jewelry can be paired

•'.i.i' ,ik> -..ui In. .-'-. chnul.v ••>, |,
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can be the best way to incorpo-

rate the color into your wardrobe.

Red jewelry can make an out-

fit pop and add instant style. Red
nails will always be popular and
easy to pull off.

The popular nail color was
made trendy by the glamorous
Cleopatra. Since then, it's always
been stylish.

Some of the best reds arc Vod-
ka & Caviar by OP! and Fishnet

Stockings by Essie.

Red lipstick is a little more ad-

venturous and harder to pull off

but is always attention-grabbing.

However, not everyone can
wear the same shade because of
different skin tones.

Red lipsticks are generally

based in oranges, browns or pur-

ples. It's also important to make
sure that the rest of the face is

done simply.

Red shirts and dresses are al-

ways a great idea when want-
ing to be seen. It's the color that

sticks out and catches the eye.

Pairing red with other colors

is easy to do. Bright colors and
subtle colors can be mixed with

red without much difficulty.

Skirts and pants in the crimson
color can not only be hard to find,

but too bold for many people.

For those who want to pull it

off, it requires some effort.

Outfits with these items should
be kept muted or dulled so that

the red pops correctly.

However done, adding red to

your wardrobe is great this sea-

son and all year long.

Wearing red can help boost

your confidence level and add so-

phistication to an ordinary outfit.
'

It's "the classic pop of color that

never goes out ol style.

**1

D # you.
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By Samma ntha Nelson

Stall' writer

It's Halloween night, and you just got back from a long, hard

night of trick or treating. You open your candy bag to see what

kind of goodies you've gotten. Which one catches your eye

first? What does this choice say about you?
If you immediately go for Hershey's milk chocolate, this

could mean that you like things simple. Although sometimes

ip ent i . ,
• test with people just like you. in the

• • elfw n; *
< clonal and high-

paying job, such as a doctor or a lawyer.

What if a Reese's peanut butter cup catches your eye first?

This means you are extremely confident in yourself. No mat-

ter the circumstance, you can conquer any situation or obstacle

you face. In the future, you could find yourself managing a

company. With your confidence and control, you are a perfect

fit for the job.

You are filled with energy if your favorite Halloween candy-

is Starbursts and, because of this, you are a fun person to be

around. In the future, you will find yourself living life to the

fullest and taking on new adventures. Maybe traveling to a for-

eign country? Mountain climbing? Who knows?
Then there is candy corn. You are very close to the people

in your life if this is your ideal Halloween candy. They are your

number one value. To you, "holiday time" means time to spend

laughing with the family. In the future, you may find yourself

living with a family of your own in a beautiful home.
Do you immediately go for M&Ms or Skittles? If so, there

are many different sides to your personality. You enjoy doing
many different things and expanding your interests. In the fu-

ture, you will find yourself often very busy. You will need to

find a balance between working, exploring the world around

you and going out with friends.

Lastly, if you find that lollipops are your favorite Halloween
candy, you are a firm believer in love and in long-term arrange-

ments, such as a relationship. This can also mean that you value

-true friendships. In the future, you will find yourself marrying

the person you love, as well as having your college best friend

in the bridal party at your wedding.

On Monday when your eyes become fixated on that one pice

of candy in your bag, think about it. That piece of candy might
help you realize what kind of person you are at the core and

exactly what your future has in store.

C7
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By Sarah Johnson

Editor in chief

Being falsely promised a good job in another country, being

tricked into an invalid marriage, being sold into the sex trade by

family members or significant others, and being kidnapped and

exploited: These are examples of the abuses that victims of sex
:

trafficking endure each and every day.
'.-'
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One organization that is dedicated: t&- making a' differ-

ence in the lives of these victims is the International Jus-

tice Mission (IJM).

IJM is a human rights agency that aids victims of sexual ex-

ploitation, slavery and other forms of violence. The agency tries

to prosecute perpetrators, as well. IJM is present in 13 countries

within Asia, Africa and Latin America.

I first heard about IJM when 1 took a service-learning trip to

the Philippines for two weeks during May 2010. The eight of

us on the trip were staying in Manila, a city known for its in-

volvement with sex trafficking, where we met people who were

interning at the organization. These interns ranged from law

graduates to psychology and communications graduates. At first

1 didn't think much of it, until a year ago while remembering my
trip to the Philippines. I looked into the organization and eventu-

ally learned about Gary Haugen, the president and CEO of LIM.

As a social studies graduate of Harvard University and a law

graduate of University of Chicago, Haugen has written several

books, including the inspirational "Just Courage."

"Just Courage" detailed how everyday people live their lives

through basic tasks such as keeping a steady job, tending to their

children, keeping their marriage strong, paying bills, and attend-

ing church events. The book goes on to explain that we focus

on everyday activities that seem important, but there is always

something missing.

Shouldn't there be more to life? Many of us go to church and

are active! olvei i the community through service work
and volunteer projects. But what about justice? What about the

children, women and men who are victims ofsex trafficking and
need our help? Through his book, Haugen said that we want to

more actively seek justice, but we don't realize it. This is what
we've been waiting for. This is our calling.

IJM prides themselves in their Christian faith, which 1 think

is important to have in an organization that tends to victims of
sex trafficking and violent crimes. Over the past few years, I

haven't been as religious as I used to be. But whether we are

"very religious," "somewhat religious" or "not religious at all,"

we all have the opportunity to do something great. We can seek

justice while helping those who are involved with one of the

most disgusting, vindictive and demeaning crimes in the world.

It's a crime that not many people speak about, perhaps be-

cause they feel incapable of changing it themselves, are uncom-
fortable dealing with it, or want to help but find excuses not to.

Ifwe had the money and the determination to bring water and
food to people living in poverty throughout the world, we could.

However, just because we give all these necessities to someone
doesn't mean we have stopped oppression or perpetrators who
have such a lasting influence over others. Food, water, health

sendees and education won't stop these people. Justice will. Jus-

tice is what it comes down to, and justice is the only thing that

can truly save people and help them live a better life.

It is my hope that someday 1 will be able to be able to work
alongside IJM. I think their intentions are motivating, and their

work is rare. They stand up for those who are being oppressed.

They give a voice to the 'voiceless.-- " ' y-'* •- >* '•

The editorials of The Crusader reflect the views of indi-

vidual members of the editorial board. They - do not neces-
sarily reflect the views of the entire editorial board or of
the university. The content of the Forum page is the re-

sponsibility of the Editor-in-chief and the Forum editor.

Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Heinrich Boll's novel, "The Clown," is the story

of Hans Sehnier, a professional clown and mime.
He specializes in capturing revealing incidents in

people's lives and recreating them in pantomime.
At one point in the story, Sehnier was asked,

'-What kind of man are you?" His reply was, "I

am a clown. ..and 1 collect moments."
In a sense, we are—all of us—clowns. All

of us collect moments. As we live them, mo-

ments are the stuff of life. Recollecting (note that

word!) them later, they are the stuff of memory.
Perhaps that is one of the many things the

Abraham ic faith traditions mean by teaching that

humans are created "in the image of God." For
the One who lovingly collects all our moments
is God.

And you, who are created in God's image:

1 low's your collection coming?
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Above, Sophomore Alex Belohlavek rocks out for Holly

Daubenspeck. During the hours of 10 p.m. and 10 p.m.

on Friday, Oct. 21 to Saturday, Oct. 22, students and
faculty held a rock-a-thon in an effort to raise money
for the famiiy of senior Holly Daubenspeck, who was
seriously injured in a car crash back in September. Par-

ticipants rocked back and' forth in rocking chairs, where
sponsors could donate money for every hour partici-

pants rocked.

By Elizabeth Findley

Staff writer

Stepping into a role created

by legend Barbra Streisand is

not easy, but senior Amanda
Robinson is up to the task as she

prepares to perforin the iconic

role of Fanny Brice in "Funny

Giri" as her capstone roll start-

ing Thursday, Nov. 3.

Robinson, who has been

performing since she was in the

third grade, said that her first

major solo performance was in

the fourth grade when she sang

"Try to imagine."

"Dr. Powers is the one who
assigns ns capstone roles,"

Robinson said. "He picks rhem

based on what will challenge

you based on the progress you

have made."

Robinson said that she is

excited to put her own signa-

ture on Fanny. According to

Robinson, the most challeng-

ing part of this musical is that

it is vocally challenging and

that trying to step out of her

own and truly become Fanny
has been a challenge, but a

great gift.

"Her character is larger than

life and her energy is through

the roof," Robinson said about

her character.

Robinson said that her fa-

vorite song is "Who Are You
Now" because it is really beau-

Fain i!;..i N; -.,,.'>
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"I'M THE GREATEST STAR"-
Senior Amanda Robinson rehears-

es a scene as singer-actress Fan-
ny Brice for the upcoming musical
"Funny Girl."

each other as people. It s right

after their first light, and it's a

really sweet moment."
Some of the other perfor-

mances Robinson has
. starred

in have been the mother in

"Blood Wedding," Cermet Bur-

meister in "The Full Monty,"
Puck in "A Midsummer Night's

Dream," and Sister Margarita

in "The Sound of Music."
-" ais \\:\ ' .. in ,:

nizations such as Sigma
Alpha lota, where she is

the corresponding sec-

retary. Alpha Psi Omega
where she is the presi-

dent, as well as working

at the box office, and

participating in the uni-

versity choir.

She came into Susque-

hanna wanting to direct,

but besides performing

she has enjoyed working
with props, house man-
aging, ushering, building

costumes, among many
other things.

"I'm glad to be in-

volved because it's im-

portant to have well-

rounded knowledge in

the theatre because it

makes you more market-

able," Robinson said.

When talking about

the rest of the east, Rob-
inson said that she be-

lieves the entire east has

really pushed themselves

further than they thought

could. She said she thinks

many people surprised them-

selves with this musical and
discovered a lot more talent

than they thought they had,

Robinson said that the show
is not your happy-go-lucky mu-
sical, but it's about real people

with realistic personal issues.

Robinson said, "The musical
is kind, of dark, but ihn\\ wiv.u

thev

SU Orchestra to perform pieces by Schubert, Ives
By Kayla Marsh

Living & Arts editor

The fall Susquehanna Orchestra Con-

cert will take place this Saturday, Oct. 29 at

8 p.m. in the Streiansky Concert Hall,

"It is based on the styles of music 1 feel

the students need to be exposed to," Asso-

ciate Professor of Music Jennifer Sacher-

Wiley said about the concert. The concert,

which will be conducted by Sacher-Wi-

ley, will feature three major pieces being

played by the 50 member orchestra.

According to Sacher- Wiley, the orches-

tra, which includes both music and non-

music majors, has been rehearsing since

the beginning of the semester.

The first piece to be performed by the

orchestra is Symphony No. 3 by Franz

Schubert, who composed this piece in

1815 when he was just 18 years old. Ac-
cording to the program for the event, Sym-
phony No. 3, which is one of Schubert's

nine symphonies, is "elegant, effusive and

engaging."

The second piece that will be per-

formed is Concerto for Tenor Trombone
and Orchestra by Erie Ewazen. Accord-
ing to Sacher-Wiley, the orchestra's fall

performance also includes a faculty per-

former. This year, Adjunct Faculty Music
Member Kevin Henry wil! be performing

as the trombone soloist for the Concerto
for Tenor Trombone and Orchestra bv

Eric Ewazen.

"It is one of my favorite pieces. Eric

Ewazen is a great composer and this work
is an excellent showcase for the sonority of

the trombone," Henry said.

The final piece the orchestra will per-

form for the night is A Symphony: New
England Holidays Thanksgiving and Fore-

father's Day by Charles Ives. In the pro-

gram it states that, Ives's, A Symphony:
New England Holidays Thanksgiving and

Forefather's Day presents a Thanksgiving,

"that is the traditional Pilgrim story." Ac-
cording to the program, audience members
can expect to hear "the difficult Atlantic

crossing, a barn raising, dinner bells, and a

triumphant Pilgrim hymn."

There will be a pre-show lecture given

by Sacher-Wiley in Cunningham in Room
240 at 7: 15 p.m.

"People should come because it really

explains what things to listen for in the

concert and hopefully it will make the con-

cert more meaningful," Sacher-Wiley said.

"This concert is going to be exciting

for the players and the audience," junior

Amanda Simetisky, a concertmaster along

with junior Rebekab Doll, said. "As al-

ways, 1 hope the audience enjoys the mu-
sic," she said. "There is a special surprise

for the audience at the end of the Ives piece

that really showcases the community of

our department and the theme of the piece

being Thanksgiving Day."
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What has been your favorite Halloween costume?

Chris

Rodriguez '15

"Pot-head,"

Sarah-Jane

Abate '14

"Medusa."

Peter

Alfano '14

''Horatio Came."

Kimberly

Bowman '14

"Ninja."
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THE GREAT ESCAPE-Poet James Galvin reads
from his work of poetry as the second of six writers

scheduled for the Visiting Writers Series.

Compiled by staff reports

On Oct. 27, in Scibert Hail's

Isaacs Auditorium, poet James

Galvin read from his work as

pari of the 2011-12 Visiting

Writers Series, sponsored by The

Writers Institute at Susquehanna.

Galvin is the author of six

collections of poetry, includ-

ing his most recently published,

"As Is;" his critically acclaimed

prose book, "The Meadow" and

his novel, "Fencing the Sky."

His work "Resurrection Up-

date: Collected Poems," was
one of the finalist for the Los

Angeles Times Book Award, the

Lenore Marshall Poetry Prize,

and the Poet's Prize.

Opening the event was As-

sociate Professor of Creative

Writing Karla Kelsey who was
a student of GalviiTs years ago.

"It is wonderful to be able to

share one of my teachers to my
students," Kelsey said during

her opening introduction.

Junior Brianna Sheaffer

spoke next, telling the audience

about her experience in meeting
Galvin.

According to Sheaffer, her

first exposure to Calvin's work

was in one of Kelsey's classes,

where they read his piece, "Leap
Year."

According to Sheaffer when a

visiting writer comes to Susque-
hanna they do class visitations

and one on one workshops with

students.

Galvin started the night by
reading a few new poems he
had written, which he said was
"an attempt to seperate from my
previous books."

After reading his new poems,
Galvin went into some of his

more familiar work including

"Leap Year," and "Ponderosa."

One of the pieces Galvin read

"The Uncertainty Principle," he
said is a poem about "the polar

expedition and how these guys
risk everything to get there."

Galvin closed his reading

with a poem entitled "Putting

down the night," which is one of
Calvin's more emotional pieces

he came up with after he real-

ized he couldn't shoot one of his

horses who was old and ill and
fell a lot.

For more than 30 years, Gal-
vin has been crafting poems
that convey a profound sense of
place; capturing both the harsh-

ness and beauty of the rural
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American West.

A graduate of Antioch Col-

lege and the University of Iowa,

Galvin has been the recipient

of several awards including the

Liia Wallace-Reader's Digest

Foundation Award, the Lannan
Literary Award, the Guggen-
heim Fellowship, the Ingram

Merrill Fellowship, and the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts

Fellowship.

James Galvin is the second of

six writers scheduled to read at

Susquehanna during the 201 1-12

school year.

Books by Galvin were avail-

able for purchase and signing fol-

lowing the reading.

In a review of Galvin's book

"The Meadow," Publishers Weekly

said: "These ragged sketches of

ranch life along the Wyoming-Col-
orado border depict Galvin's neigh-

bors—hardscrabble folk-—in wry,

stoic stories of skill, survival and

loss that flash back and forth across

100 years of the high meadow's

history. Still, there is spare beauty

here, and readers of Richard Ford,

Jim Harrison and Rick Bass will

feel at home in Galvin's country."

Jamie Beaudoin and Kayla

Marsh contributed to this report

Holiday conjures up a fright around campus
f,y vV< i- -- id
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As pari of the annual Halloween tradi-

tion across campus, students, as well as

residence of the Sciinsgrove community,
can expect a variety of events thai are

just as much a spooky trick as they are a

sweet treat.

The Student Activities Committee
(SAC) is sponsoring a bus trip to Jason's

Woods on Friday, Oct. 28. The trip will

cost students 55 and includes both admis-
sion to the event and transportation.

Jason's Woods is a Halloween enthu-

siast's best friend. Located in Lancaster,

Jason's Woods is a carnival of fright with

numerous haunted attractions including

the Barn of Terror, the Horrifying Hay-
ride and the Carnival of Fear. Food and
other family-oriented games and attrac-

tions are also available.

The bus for Jason's Woods is leaving

the Degenstein Campus at 5 p.m. and will

return at approximately 11 p.m.

For those not interested in leaving

campus, Saturday will provide many op-
portunities to roam the campus in Hal-

loween attire.

The History Club will be hosting

Nightmare on Sass Street on Saturday at

TRAX. This Halloween costume party

will run from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. and will

feature DJ Prestige.

On the menu for the night (here will be

a variety of special drinks including vir-

gin Bloody Marys and "bug juice." Par-

lygoers can also expect pumpkin painting

and a makeup station to add a frighten-

ing addition to their costumes, as well as

a costume contest for the best pairs and

group costumes.

Halloween at Susquehanna would not

be complete without the annual Hallow-

een on the Ave.

Like years past, patrons can journey up

and down University Avenue and partake

in a variety of Halloween-themed games
and activities.

This year, trick-or-treaters can expect

a variety of other goodies, including

spooky rice crispy treats, popcorn hands,

dirt pudding, apple cider, caramel apples

and all their favorite candies.

Also, be on the lookout for balloon an-

imals at the writer's house, coloring book
activities at the Sigma Kappa house and
pumpkin bowling sponsored by the junior

class, at the field outside of the Phi Mu
Alpha house.

What many might consider being the

highlight of the Halloween on the Ave.
celebration is Tan Kappa Epsilon's haunt-

ed house Jocated at 310 University Ave.

Once again, the brothers of TKL will

raise money for St. .hide's Children's Hos-
pital by charging. a S3 admission to the

house. The haunted house will run from 6

p.m. to 9:30 p.m. The money raised will

directly help children from all across the

nation, with their medical ailment.

Rounding out the Halloween activities

on Friday and Saturday will be SU Para-

normal's haunted house at Weber Chapel

from 7:30 p.m. to 1 1 :30 p.m.

According to SU Paranormal Presi-

dent John Moller, the main objective of

this year's haunted house is to be as suc-

cessful as they were in the past, as well as

have a turn out that is equal to that of the

haunted house that was held in Septem-

ber during Homecoming weekend.

"Halloween to me is a scary time of

the year, in which it is fun to hold these

kinds of events," Moller said.

The haunted house will also be accom-
panied with a Ghosts and Legends tour of
the campus and the Selinsgrove area.

The haunted house at Weber Chapel

is open to the public. Both the haunted

house and the Ghost and Legends tour are

charging a S2 admission fee. '
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=*<•»*»_ "My roommate likes to talk in his sleep. "OMG, there's a computer lab in Seibert?"

v Last night he was on a date with a girl "Yeah! 1 was amazed too; it was like 1

\ from his German class. He even gets shot found Narnia."

V down by girls in his sleep." — Mellon Lounge

I <—- Steele Hail

"Onions are vegetables? Really?."

"I'm like the dumb blonde in every sex- ••— Bogar Hail

fueled teen comedy, i can't think straiabt,

so ! just never say no." "1 have all these chips down the front of

*—- Benny's Btsfro my shirt, and 1 never know where they

come from."

"Wow, that was super-smart!" — Benny's Bistro

—
• Clyde's

Compiled by stall"
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gyCeorge Thompson

\>st. Sports editor

By Brooke Renna

Asst. to the editor in chief

For the past month, the 20 1

1

Rugby World Cup has enthralled

viewers throughout the world

as they, waited lb-see. if .flic New
Zealand AiFBIaeks, the perennial

favorite ofthe tournament, would

be able to win their first Rugby
World Cup since the inaugural

tournament in 1987. Last Sunday,

rugby fans tuned in to watch the

final of the World Cup, where

France and New Zealand faced

off again alter their Pool A group

match earlier in the tournament,

where New Zealand defeated

France in thai match, 37-17.

France was able to defeat

Wales in the semifinal match, 9-8,

and earn a spot in the final against

New Zealand, who had remained

consistent throughout the entire

tournament, going undefeated.

Prop Tony Woodcock of New
Zealand scored the first try after

flanker Jerome Kaino tapped the

ball in front of him in the lineout,

leaving a gap between the pods

for Woodcock to grab the ball and

run through unopposed and score.
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Men's soo
By Matthew Gawlicki

Staff writer

Susquehanna 1, Elizabeth-

town 4

The Susquehanna men's

soccer team was able to keep

a tight game with Elizabeth-

town until the final 25 min-

utes when the Blue Jays over-

came the Crusaders to win by

a score of 4-1 on Oct. 26.

Susquehanna kept the game
tied on a lone goal from An-

drew Murphy late into the sec-

ond half until Elizabethtown

was able to score three goals

in a 16-minute span to finish

off the Crusaders in a com-
manding fashion,

The goal from Murphy
gave him six on the season to

lead the team.

"I don't think the score re-

flects how well we played in

the game for the most part,"

head coach Jim Findlay said.

"We gambled a few times

pushing players forward and it

backfired."

Elizabethtown struck first

in the game just 16 minutes

in as Geoff Cochran directed

a pass from Tyler Norton past

Crusader goalie Pat Horan.

Just under 20 minutes later,

Murphy put home the Crusad-

ers only goal of the game off

a penalty kick. The Blue Jays

ing the score at 5-0.

In the first half, both teams lost

key players. In the 22nd minute,

France lost flyha If Morgan Para

lo an injury. He was replaced by

Francois Tnnb-Due. All Blacks

No. 10 Aaron Cruden was taken

out of the game due to a knee in-

jury in the 33rd minute and was

replaced by Stephen Donald,

Donald took over goal kick-

ing in the second half for New
Zealand and landed a penalty that

gave New Zealand an 8-0 lead

early in the second half.

At the 47th minute, French

flanker and captain Thierry

Dusautoir scored a try after Trinh-

Duc caught a kicked ball by

Weepu and passed out to the back

line. Scrumhalf Dimitri Yachvili

brought the score up to 7-8 af-

ter making the conversion kick.

Trinh-Duc then missed a penalty

kick at the 64th minute that would

have put France into the lead.

At the end of the 80 minutes,

New Zealand was able to come

out on top and bring back the

World Cup to their country.

New Zealand Coach Gra-

ham Henry said: "It's something

we've dreamed of for a while.

|btov-.|, we can rest in peace.'

Susquehanna 0, Elizfibetii-

tttWiJ 1

In a noncon Terence game

Tuesday evening. Susquehanna

fell l-fl to Elizabethtown, al-

lowing the winning goal in the

last 14 seconds of regulation.

Going into the game, senior

captain and midfielder Saman-

iha Price stressed the impor-

tance of defense. Price said,

"For our game tomorrow, we're

going to focus on almost a

whole defensive strategy,"

Sophomore forward/m id-

fielder 'fay lor Krcider found the

back of the net for Elizabeth-

town in the last 14 seconds.

Susquehanna had three shots

compared to Elizabethtown *s

15, showing Susquehanna's de-

fensive mentality.

Susquehanna i, Juniata 1

In a hard fought contest be-

tween Susquehanna and Juni-

ata on Oct. 19 that included a

50-minute rain delay in the sec-

ond half, the two squads came

away with a 1 -
1 draw.

Susquehanna had 1 1 shots

and Juniata had 10 shots, but

the;,' scored only one goal

HAVING A BALL— Two players from the Susquehanna vs.

Juniata fight for the ball. The game ended in a tie 1 -1

.

a piece. ''Juniata was a re-

ally good leant and I do think

the weather had somewhat lo

do with it," Price said. "Both

teams were settling down tak-

ing farther out shots rather than

passing it in."

Juniata struck first in 1 4th

minute off of a goal by sopho-

more forward Paula Pryor. In

the 21st minute, DeParto tied

the score 1-1 . She said she was

standing at midfield and a team-

mate headed the ball forward

and she ran on to it and battled

Juniata sophomore midfielder

the field, eventually putting it in

the back of the goal.

Neither team scored for the

rest of regular time and the two

overtimes. "Our main thing was

not to lose. So we played defen-

sive but we also tried our best

to win as safely as we could,"

sophomore forward tvlarissa

DeParto said.

The team plays its last game
of the season at home tomorrow

against conference foe Mora-

vian, which has serious playoff"

implications. "If we tie we're

in, il we win we're in," DeParto

The Crusader/Jacob Parrel 1

ON THE OFFENSE-Ju-
nior midfielder John Arnold

dribbles the ball up the field,

looking for a good moment to

make a pass to a teammate.

almost went up another goal

before halftime but thanks to

a save by Horan, both teams

went into halftime tied.

During the final 25 minutes

of the second half, the Cru-

saders only managed to put

one shot on goal which led to

the Blue Jays onslaught that

handed the Crusaders the loss.

The loss dropped the Cru-

saders to 7-8-1 overall.

Susquehanna 1, Merchant
Marine 2
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On the cold, fall afternoon

of Oct. 22, the Crusaders were

not able to warm up in ex-

tra time as Merchant Marine

found the back of the net and

defeated Susquehanna by a

score of 2-1.

At 16:12 of the first half,

USMMA defender Kurt Olsen

beat Horan "on a penalty kick

to give them the lead.

Merchant Marine outshot

Susquehanna 11-4 in the first

half but the Crusaders kept

even on corners at 3-3.

At 68:16, the Crusaders

converted off a set play as ju-

nior midfielder Daniel Sosa

assisted off a header by soph-

omore defender Patrick Fry to

tie the game up.

During the first overtime

session, both teams managed
shots but could not convert,

sending the game into a sec-

ond overtime session.

At the five-minute mark.,

USMMA midfielder Nick

Cueller scored the winning

goal off of a scramble in front

of Susquehanna's net.

Junior goalie Pat Horan
saved 10 shots in the loss.

The team closes out its reg-

ular season tomorrow when it

hosts conference opponents

Moravian at 1 p.m. The Cru-

saders are looking to end their

season at .500.
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Crusaders beat Gwynedd-

ercy
5
lose to tie Pioneers

By Justin Caba

Staff writer

Susquehanna 2, Gwynedd-

Mercy 1

In their final home game of the

regular season, the Susquehanna

field hockey team was able to

sneak out a 2-
1 victory over visit-

ing Gwynedd-Mercy on Oct. 25.

The Griffins came into the

contest riding a 10-game winning

streak and were able to test the

Crusader defense all night, a test

sophomore goalkeeper Margaret

Ruth and her defense passed with

flying colors.

After scoring the first goal of

the game at the 27:34 mark, the

Gwynedd-Mercy offense was

shut down by Ruth, who ended

the game with 10 saves including

eight in the first half.

The Crusaders finally tied the

game late in the second half when

sophomore forward/midfielder

Danielle Waleko scored off a pass

from senior captain Diana Mask.

Playing a man down late in

the game, senior forward (feather

Moore found the back of the cage

offof senior midfielder Anna Spi-

sak's assist to give Susquehanna

the lead. With eight minutes to

play, the Crusader defense was

able to shut out Gwynedd-Mer-

cy's offense and hold on for a

much-needed victory.

Susquehanna 2, William Pater-

son 3

Late in extra time, the Crusad-

ers failed to get the big goal they

needed as (hey lost their second

consecutive game on the road to

William Paterson last Saturday.

In the 13th minute of overtime

the Pioneer's Lauren Boegly put

one past senior goalkeeper lain

Ferguson to end Crusader hopes.

Ferguson said: "To fight so

hard to come back and still come

up short is hard to swallow. How-

ever, we don't have lime to harp

on it. We have our final home

game of the year this Tuesday and

that needs all ofour focus."

William Paterson had Susque-

hanna on the ropes early , scoring

two quick goals to give the Pio-

neers the lead going into the half.

Finally, 17 minutes into the

second half, Spisak cut the defi-

cit to one on her third goal of the

season. Senior forward Heather

Moore came up with the tying

goal in the 56th minute to send

the game into overtime.

With two minutes left in the

first overtime, Boegly cleaned up

a rebound offof Ferguson to hand

Susquehanna its second straight

toss on the road.

Susquehanna looks to put it-

self in playoff contention when

the team travels to Moravian to-

morrow at 1 p.m.
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By Will Dietrich-Egensteiner

Sports editor

Susquehanna 3, Mary-wood

The Susquehanna volleyball team took on

Marywood for its Pink Out Night match on

Oct. 25 and came away with a 3-0 win.

The Crusaders (16-15) weren't pulling

punches going in. Senior captain and defen-

sive specialist Kate Reese said before the

match, "We're just going in hoping to play

well on our side and the win will just come."

Reese also said that it was extremely im-

portant for fans to show Lip and support the

team and the Zeta 'fan Alpha sorority for their

Breast Cancer Awareness Night. "It's a big

night for us, and it's a big night for ZTA, so

we hope that a lot of people will come out and

support no; only the cause but the team since

we're not home a lot this season," she said.

Both the Crusaders and visiting Pacers wore

pink T-shirts to support the cause.

Susquehanna won the first set easily at 25-

16. Marywood (15-10) was able to push the

Crusaders in the second, but Susquehanna still

managed a 27-25 win. The Crusaders closed

out the third set with a score of 25- 1 9.

Junior outside hitter Emily Carson had a

game-high 16 kills to go with eight digs and

four block assists. Freshman setter Julia Caru-

so recorded a game-high 20 assists as well as

six digs. Junior setter Samantha Adler reached

double-digit assists with 12. Reese led the

Crusaders with 1 8 digs.

It was also. Professor Appreciation Night

lor Susquehanna, and the pfyeis honored

several faculty members for their support.

Crusaders

The Crusader/Jacob Farrell

ON THE OFFENSIVE- Junior mid-

dle hitter Kaylee Monga goes up to

spike the ball in SU's match against

Marywood on Pink Out Night, Oct. 25.

Susquehanna 1, Swarthmore 3

The Crusaders closed out their competition

at the Swarthmore Quad Match with a loss to

the hosts, 3-1, on Oct. 22.

Susquehanna found itself down quickly

iftei warth . (21-6) won v< ' rst two
sets, 25-15 and 25-

1

'). the Crusaders forced

a fourth set by winning the third, 25-23, and

fought hard but Swarthmore sealed the match

with a close 25-22 win.

Carson had 12 kills and 22 digs, while Re-

ese notched 23 digs. Freshman setter Julia Ca-

ruso had 19 assists and 1 1 digs. Junior setter

Samantha Adler contributed 1 assists and six

digs. Freshman outside hitter Hayley Dunkel

grabbed eight kills and four digs and junior

middle hitter Kaylee Monga had seven kills.

Faiiier in the day, Susquehanna laced

Landmark Conference opponent Scranton,

coming away with a 3-0 win, and Richard

Stockton, losing by a 3-0 margin.

In the match against Scranton, Reese sur-

passed the 1,000 career dig mark. Reese had

23 digs in the match and her commanding dis-

play helped her team shut out the Royals.

The team has only one loss in conference

and already secured the second seed in the

Landmark playoffs, primarily by going 12-3

since the beginning of October. "We finally

started corning into our own and being able

to play as a team," Reese added. "But I think

everything just clicked. Our passing has been

very good, our setters have gotten a lot better

and our hitters have been able to put the ball

away. So it's easy when you have those three

things going for you."

By earning the number two seed, the Cru-

saders earn an automatic berth in the semifi-

nals against the winner of the match between

Goucher and Catholic. If the team progresses

from there to the conference championship, it

could face first-seeded Juniata, the only team

it has lo - • co ay this season.

The Crusaders are playing today at the Bir-

mingham Southern Tournev at 10 a.m.

b irs, 49-1

DASHING UPFIELD-Senior running back Greg Tellish

evades an Ursinus defender in the team's loss on Oct. 22.

By Anthony Mitchell

Asst. Sports editor

- The Crusaders fell to Ursinus

49-19 on Saturday in a key battle

for both teams.

The Bears entered as the third-

highest scoring team in the con-

ference and began moving the

ball efficiently from the opening

whistle. Before many fans had

settled in the stands, the Bears

grabbed a 7-0 lead on a 54-yard

touchdown from sophomore run-

ning back Bryan Ellis less than

two minutes into the game.

Senior quarterback Rich Pala-

zzi said that playing a team such

as Ursinus could help gauge

progress. "It shows where you are

offensively," he said. "We have to

finish drives."

On the Crusaders first drive,

Palazzi led the offense into Bears'

territory before the Bears defense

forced and recovered a fumble.

Ursinus scored quickly on the

ensuing possession as sophomore

quarterback Chris Quran threw

to senior wide receiver Nick Giar-

ratano for a 56-yard touchdown.

The Crusaders moved the ball

into the red zone on their next

drive on the strength of a 2 1 -yard

run by senior running back Greg

Tellish and a 40-yard reception

by senior fullback Justin Stover.

On fourth down from the 9-yard

line, the Crusaders decided to try

and convert for a first down rather

than attempt a short field goal.

The pass from Palazzi to junior

wide receiver Spenser Ercole fell

incomplete and the Crusaders

gave the ball back to the Bears.

After both teams traded punts,

Palazzi found his groove and con-

nected with sophomore wide re-

ceiver Alex Patchin and freshman

receiver Ryan Lopes to move
the ball into Bears territory and

put the Crusaders in position to

score on a 22-yard field goal from

freshman Spencer Hotaling.

The Bears padded their lead

to 21-3 shortly before halftime

as Curran found Giarratano again

for a 22-yard touchdown.

The Crusaders opened the

second half starting at their own
40-yard line. After a balanced

run and pass attack, Hotaling's

20-yard field goal attempt sailed

through the uprights to cut the

lead to 21-6.

At the three-minute mark, Er-

cole fumbled a punt inside the

Crusaders' 10-yard line which

was recovered by the Bears at the

Crusaders' 1-yard line. Ursinus

sophomore running back Drae

Lewis scored on the next play

to increase the lead to 22 points.

The Crusaders marched down the

field and answered back on their

next drive. Palazzi and Patchin

connected twice. The second

completion was a 27-yard touch-

down to trim the lead to 28-1 3.

Curran found Giarratano on a

touchdown reception for the third

time on the Bears next drive. The

64-yard touchdown increased the

Bears lead back to 23 points.

The Crusaders' final scoring

drive of the day came early in

the fourth quarter as Palazzi con-

nected with Patchin for a second

touchdown pass. The comple-

tion capped an eight-play, 74-

yard drive and cut the lead to 16

points. Patchin finished the game
with eight catches for 141 yards

and two touchdowns. Palazzi

ended with 378 yards through the

air, along with two touchdowns

and one interception.

"We always knew Patchin

could step up," Palazzi said. "I

always had trust in him."

The Bears scored two touch-

downs in the fourth quarter with

scoring plays of 35 and 53 yards

to extend their lead to 49-1 9.

Tomorrow, the Crusaders trav-

el to Lancaster to face Franklin

and Marshall at 1 p.m.

Women's'--. -•

swim mil rig 'picked

to repeat
The Susquehanna wom-

en's swimming and diving

team has been picked to

repeat as Landmark Con-
ference champions, ac-

cording to the conference's

preseason poll released on

Oct. 24.

The Crusaders, coming
off their first-ever confer-

ence title one year ago, re-

ceived 73 points to narrowly

edge Scranton and Catholic,

both of which tied for sec-

ond with 68 points.

Swimming picks

up Landmark
Swimmer of the

Week Awards
The Susquehanna men's

and women's swimming
teams ..scooped up both

Landmark Swimmer of

the Week awards on Oct.

24. Rookie Lexi Cole and

sophomore Josh Heller were
named as the female and

male Swimmers of the Week
after having outstanding

performances in the team's

season-opener against Land-

mark Conference opponent
Goucher on Saturday.

The women's swimming
team is off to a solid start

after capturing a 157-86

win over Goucher in its first

dual meet this season. The
men's team grabbed a 148-

1 1 1 victory over Goucher,

which continues the team's

dual-meet win streak from

last season where they went

undefeated against all Dill

opponents.

Hockey travels to

Muhlenberg.
The Susquehanna' ice

hockey team faces off at

Muhlenberg tonight at 7:45.

The team faces an uphill

battle after losing to Buck-
nell, 9-1, on Oct. 23.

Upcoming Games
Football — Franklin &

Marshall tomorrow at 1

p.m.

Men's Soccer— home
against Moravian tomorrow
at 1 p.m.

Women's Soccer—
home against Moravian
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.

Volleyball — today

at Birmingham Southern

Tourney.
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DROPPING KNOWLEDGE- Stephen
Schwartz speaks during his lecture "Islamopho-

bia: America's New Fear Industry" on Nov. 1.

iin
ressing issues since i^^$"j
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By Kevin Collins

News editor

Journalist Stephen Schwartz pre-

sented his lecture titled "Islamopho-

bia: America's New Fear Industry" on

Nov. I in Isaacs Auditorium in Seibert

Hall. The presentation addressed com-
mon misconceptions regarding the

Islamic religion that have resulted in

what Schwartz termed "an irrational

tear of Islam."

Born in Ohio to Jewish parents,

Schwartz was raised as an atheist de-

spite having a fascination with reli-

gion. "My father's family was killed

during the Holocaust, and consequent-

ly he was afraid of religion," Schwartz.

said. "I, however, was always a secret

believer in God," he added.

For his ninth birthday, Schwartz

asked his parents for a Bible. The re-

quest was met with hesitance on the

part of his parents, but they conceded

and purchased a Bible that was to be

kept in the living room exclusively.

Fourty years later, Schwartz had found

the religion he was looking for.

In 1 007, Schwartz was stationed in

iA,S;!.;

:< '••i;iic u<- .CiS.'ynu-^ii." wan !.'v

San Francisco Chronicle, where he

made a name for himself as a promi-

nent reporter. Schwartz, said he was

impressed by the peaceful nature ofthe

Muslims who showed no desire for re-

taliation against an oppressive govern-

ment. '"All they wanted was peace and

independence," Schwartz said. It was
during that time that Schwartz bought

a Quran and learned more about the Is-

lamic religion. According to Schwartz,

he immediately found a connection

with the religion. "I had finally found

the religion I was looking for," he said.

Schwartz discusses Islam as a re-

ligion misunderstood and misrepre-

sented by many people around the

world that lack an understanding of Is-

lamic values. This is due in large part,

Schwartz, explained, to constructed

fear built on the basis of actions by a

minute number of Muslims coupled

with a shortage of knowledge regard-

ing the religion.

"Knowledge of Islam in America

prior to 200 1 was sparse," Schwartz

said. "Most Americans seemed to have

discovered the existence of Islam and

Muslims in the aftermath ofone day of

fear ten years ago," he added.

Schwartz said that he credits a com-
bination of variables for the existence

and expansion of Islamophobia, in-

cluding but not limited to America's

search for a scapegoat to explain the

interna'. ;onai tar.aicaa lmm-.,. as - cit

:••. > =! if ii ;ii .I.-.- - ih. '•;., .;] a- a -.:.•

rifices education of Islamic culture in

order to sell headlines.

"The fact of the matter is that the

truth doesn't sell," Schwartz said. "A

Please see ISLAM patie 2

•CARECROWS FOR A LAUSE

Last week, organizations around campus participated in the first

annual "Scarecrows for a Cause" contest. Each organization sub-

mitted a $10 entry fee, which was entered into a pot. The group
with the winning scarecrow received the money to donate to a
charity of their choice. Alpha Phi Omega (right) won first place. The Crusader/Jacob Farrell
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News in Brief

Save a cowboy, ride a bull Hunger Banquet to be held Charlie's to host poet Bly2

Trax will be hosting Save a

Cowboy, Ride a Bull tomorrow
night at 10.

There will be country music,

a mechanical bull and old time

photographs available for all

who attend.

Wristbands are available for

those who are 21 and older.

The Center for Civic Engage-

ment and Social Justice will be

putting on a hunger benefit. The
event is Nov. 14 at 7 p.m. in the

Degenstein meeting rooms.

It is suggested that those who
are interested should register

prior to the event. You can email

volunteer@susciu.edu to do so.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, is showing Harry Potter

7.5 at 8 and 10 tonight.

There will also be free sundaes

on Sunday at 8 p.m.

On Nov. 8, spoken word poet

BItiz will be performing at Char-

lie's at 8 p.m.

Wee I enii Weather

Friday

High: 52
Low: 27

Mostly

sunny

Saturday

High: 53
Low: 29
Sunny

Ml%l*5ApW

V '
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Sunday
High: 56

Low: 38
Mostly

sunny
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By EmijyPejffer

Asst. Managing editor of design

"Without hope., we're left with a

politics of fear," Sasha Abrarn.sk}'

said durino his lecture "Fear in the

Age of Austerity" on Nov. 2.

A freelance journalist and author

of five books, Abramsky also wrote

the article "The New Fear," which

was included in the University

Common Reading.
The event was co-sponsored by

The Arlin Adams Center for Law
and Society and The Common
Reading Program.

The speech focused on the cur-

rent rise of fear and extremist ideas

in the United States. "There is an

increasingly dominant narrative of

fear in our politics," he said.

Throughout the lecture,

Abramsky told several anecdotes

that described conspiracy theorists,

political extremists, and fear-based

groups.

He explained that many of these

groups' ideas are based in fear rath-

er than in actual rationality.

"There's always been a strain

of lunacy in American politics," he

said.

According to Abramsky, extrem-

ist groups have always existed in the

nation's history.

"In normal times, that kind of

movement is containable," he said,

lie then added, "These aren't nor-

mal times."

One of the main sources of our

current fear came during the terror-

ist attacks of Sept. 1 1
, according to

Abramsky.

"Our certainties have been un-

dermined. The damage to our col-

lective psyche has been immense.

We're living through tumult," he

said.

He explained that the recent eco-

nomic crisis has also contributed to

our growing sense of fear.

fie said that since 2008, the "un-

raveling of the American dream"
has been happening at rapid speed.

Abramsky expressed his nega-

tive attitude towards many of the

fear-based groups that have recently

gained momentum.
"The kind of fear-based conser-

vatism that's building is destruc-

tive," he said. "The Tea Party is a

perfect embodiment of the politics

of fear," he added.

Abramsky emphasized the nega-

tive impact conspiracies and fear

can have on American politics.

"A politics of fear exacerbates

differences and drives wedges be-

tween communities," he said. "Ir-

rationality is becoming a badge of

honor politically."

He also discussed how the de-

sire for simplicity from the public

is hurling the nation. "We reduce

our politics to simplicity and sound

bites. Hope and aspirations arc com-

plicated. Fear is simple."

He added, "If it sounds simple, it

gets support."

Abramsky also addressed his

concern that Americans are no lon-

ger paying attention to the news and

becoming informed citizens.

"Very few people are reading

newspapers in depth. We're all get-

ting our news through sound bites,"

he said.

Abramsky concluded the lecture

by addressing the students in the

audience and asking them to vote in

the next election "based on hope."

"We have to find a way to access

hope," he said.

Freshman Katie McCoy said of

Abramsky, "I found his arguments

about fear's role in politics to be

very insightful and relevant to to-

day's issues. It stimulated a lot of

political debate."

Abramsky received his bach-

elor's degree from Oxford Univer-

sity and his master's degree from

the Columbia University School of

Journalism.

Fie currently is a Senior Fellow

at the New York City-based Demos
think tank and teaches at the Uni-

versity of California.

The Crusader/Karen Golly.

A SCARY THOUGHT- Journalist Sasha
Abramsky presented his lecture on "Fear in the
Age of Austerity" on Nov. 2.
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GET INTO

©gram ...

This free, national leadership program Is in its third year at

* Susquehanna University

g Learn more about yourself, your peers, and develop better

~
leadership skills on this unique and action-packed 6-day retreat

y/ Check out the SU Leadershape Facebook page for more

information. Applications are due Nov. 23

L j

ISLAM: Lecture addresses

a growing fear of Muslims
Continued from page 1

headline that reads, 'The

vast majority of Muslims prac-

tice moderate Islam' is not go-

ing to sell the way 'Soldier be-

headed by Muslims' is going

to sell," be said. He noted that

"virtually every Muslim gov-

ernment condemned the attacks

of 9/11." Schwartz repeatedly

emphasized the notion that radi-

cal Islam is a belief inherently

different from moderate islam,

and that those Muslims with

a radical interpretation of the

Quran are guilty of hypocrisy,

the greatest sin a Muslim can

commit.

"The actions of 19 crazy

people should not cause (Mus-

lims] to give up our book," he

said.

In the final part of the lecture,

Schwartz explained that the

relationship between Islamo-

phobes and Radical Islam is one
of mutual dependence.

"The Islamophobe is a fear

merchant, in that he profits from

conflict." he said."The Islamo-

phobe does not exist without the

radical and vice-versa, and nei-

ther party has legitimacy with-

out the other."

As he concluded his lecture,

Schwartz left the crowd with

three pieces of advice.

"Be strong in your faith,

don't give up your religion and

defend your religion, but defend

it with facts," he said.

Continued from pa«c 1

you need to give is an open mind
and time."

Using an interactive, energizing

and unique environment, students

will build leadership skills that no

other program can match. Antonie-

wicz commented on how the cur-

riculum of the program ebbs and
flows, and how it furthers your edu-

cation on not only who you are, but

how to use your abilities and skills

to change the school and the world.

"You leave the institute really be-

lieving you can change the world,"

Antoniewicz said.

Once the six days of intensity are.

over, there is Day Seven, which 'ac-

cording to Antoniewicz, is what one.

is in every day. It is the day where
you ask yourself what you can do
and how to make a difference.

Fapson spoke of bow past stu-

dents who were parts of this pro-

gram were so passionate about. He
said that they still stay involved as

well.

"I recommend this program for

all students," Papson said. "Even
seniors."

The program is free, including

transportation, food, lodging and
the cost of the retreat. On-campus
housing will be arranged for the

early return back to school as well.

For those who do attend the Leader-

Shape program, a break request for

will have to be submitted to Resi-

dence Life by Dec. 14.

For- more information, please

•took at the Fabe'boe'k 1 page SU Leaci-

erShape. For 'those vvhti are "interest-

ed in applying, applications are due

Nov. 23.
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose ofThe Cru-

sader's University Update

page is to provide informa-

tion of value to our readers.

Any information submitted

for publication should be

concise, newsworthy and

timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulletin

that The Crusader believes

may contain inappropriate

material—such as sexual

innuendoes, inside jokes

and drug or alcohol refer-

ences—will be omitted

from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime

and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where

the bulletin's author can be

reached should any ques-

tions arise. If the accuracy

of any material is in ques-

tion and cannot be verified,

it will not be published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week pub-

lication, hate submissions

will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discretion.

Any questions regarding

this policy should be di-

rected to the assistant news
editor.

SU Slam Poetry

Join the SU Slam Poetry

Club every Tuesday night in

Bogar 207. Anyone interested

in joining is welcome.
Each week, the club will be

learning about performance
poetry, learn from the greats of
performance poetry, and write

and perform pieces generated

by SU Slam Poetry club mem-
bers in a comfortable environ-

ment that makes members feel

confident about performing.
Contact Alex Guarco for

more information.

mversity
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The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Karen Go It*; as its

staff member of the week for

her photos in the Oct. 28 issue.

The Crusader meets on Tues-

days at 6 p.m. in the Shearer

Dining Rooms in Degcnsiein

Campus Center.

Anyone interested in partici-

pating can attend.

For more information contact

crusader@susqu.edu.

Charity: water
You can help to make a dif-

ference in the world.

Come support the misson of

Susquehanna's chapter of Char-

ity: water every Tuesday night

at 7 in Seibert 1 08.

The club works to raise

awareness of the world-wide

water crisis and support the

non-profit organization, char-

ity: water.

Email Brian Maehl for more
information.

LeaderShape
LeaderShape is coming back

to Susquehanna. The program

will run Jan. 8- 1 4. Sixty stu-

dents are allowed to go on the

free trip. All students are wel-

comed to apply. The application

is on the LeaderShape website

and is due Nov. 23.

GeoClub will have meetings

every Wednesday at 9 p.in in

Room 1 28A of the New Sci-

ence Building. All are welcome
to attend the meeting.

For more information, con-

tact Sara Kern.

Arrests made at Dili checkpoint
There was a sobriety checkpoint on Oct. 29, which was

conducted by members of the State Police from Selinsgrove,

Stonington and Milton, according to a police report.

The police report said that three drivers were arrested for

DU1, one arrested for drugs, four underage drinking arrests,

and a man wanted by the New Holland Police in Lancaster

County was taken to the Snyder County Prison. In addition,

there were 15 traffic citations and six warnings.

Suspect steals from department store
According to a police report, a woman was accused of retail

theft from a Roscov's Department store on Oct. 28.

Approximately S760 worth of merchandise was removed
from the store without the accused paying for it, the police

report said.

Four cars broken Into, stolen valuables
Between Oct. 27 and Oct. 28 from 2 a.m. to 7 a.m., four

accounts of car theft were reported, according to a police re-

port. The suspect used a blunt object to break the windows of

the cars.

The police report said that approximately SK300 worth of

merchandise was stolen, and that there is about S800 worth of

damage to the four vehicles.

Anyone with information on the car thefts is asked to con-

tact the Selinsgrove Police Department.

SU Democrats Haven Meetings
The SU College Democrats

meet every Thursday in Mel-
lon Lounge at 8 p.m.

Email Rachel Woodring for

more information.

SU Republicans
! Iv Si { Ofi.-Ljc Ki-p!i!mV.-!!i-.

will meet every Wednesday
night at 7:30 in the Seibert fac-

ulty lounge.

Anyone interested in politics

is welcome. For more informa-

tion on SU Republicans, please

contact Chris Chidzik.

You are invited to come
build communities while

building character for Habitat

for Hummanity.
Anyone -'interested in help-

ing communities is welcome
to the informational meei-

1 1 M. i
-

1 I : I
• r. MM, , |:.jm .;......;' |: .

,- ,:.

Degenstein Campus Center.

For more information on

this volunteer opportunity,

please contact Alyssa North-

cut via email.

H.O.L.A Meetings BSU Meetings

The Hispanic Organization

for Latino Awareness will have

meetings every other Wednes-

day at 8 p.m. in Mellon Lounge.

Alt are welcome to attend. No
knowledge of the Spanish lan-

guage is necessary.
*

For more information on the

club or on when the meetings

will be held, please contact

Molly Bogart via email.

lead s Landing
Restaur mi and -Grill

1

VX
f -

The Black Student Union will

meet every Thursday at 7 p.m. in

Meeting Room 1 of the Degen-

stein Campus Center. All students

are welcome, no matter what race,

gender, or age. For more informa-

tion vist biackstudentuniohofsu.

weebly.com.

S.LF.E. Meeting

Students in Free Enterprise

(S.LF.E.) will hold its meetings

eveiy Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. in

Apfelbaum Room 318.

Anyone interested in partici-

pating in a club that focuses with

service with a business twist in

the community is welcome.

The meeting includes an-

nouncements being made, cer-

tain projects being highlighted,

and any recommendations for

projects or events.

For more information, con-

tact the public relations man-
ager of S.LF.E. Taylor Morrow
via email.

Long Reach
Long Reach Productions

will be meeting every Friday at

4:15 p.m. in Seibert 108. All are

welcome to attend.

For more information, please

contact Annelise Thieben via

email.

—The Traxportation

bus was damaged
this past weekend.

If it continues to get

damaged, services

will be discontinued.

Please treat it with

respect.

— The Student Ac-

tivities Committee will

be hosting "SU's Got

Talent" at Trax Friday,

Nov. 11.

— The Quidditch

Tournament is com-
ing back this year. It

will be held Nov. 19 at

1 p.m. on Smith lawn.

For more information

or for sign-ups, con-

tact Rebecca Wise or

Kara Eichelberger.
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Go full throttle

with the edgy
look for this fall

Hey, lashionistas! We're back to

give you some info on the mosi re-

cent fashion movement that's set our

"Trend Alert" radar buzzing. We're

calling it

'

"
b a cl a s s R££MHHHflHjHH|
bike r WSm^SBBKMHBSm
chic." H^^^SmSSrSSB

Leath- I

cr jack- • jjjj

ets, stud

detailing

and mo-
torcycle

boots—
oh my!

"The biker

babe-
inspired By Emily Winters &
P '

e c e s Anna Spisak

Columnists
that can

be seen

in abun-

dance this season may seem a bit in-

timidating if your normal look isn't

usually intense, but even the most fem-

inine wardrobe can benefit from a little

bit of leather and sass.

Regardless of whether you decide

to jump head-first into this trend or

not, a leather jacket is a staple in every

. . , \ obc. I « Si

:
' '' W- • " . ->i v .. : . t;

black leather, pos.sibiv with sonic stud

and/or chain detailing. Leather jackets

with side zipper closures are especially

popular, so scooping up a jacket that

has this feature will ensure that you
stay trendy. If full-fledged Harley chic

isn't exactly your cup of tea, try a jack-

et made of brown leather or stick to a

cut that's tailored and void of flashy

embellishments.

If you love boots (let's be honest,

who doesn't?), spice up an outfit with

a motorcycle riding-inspired pair. The
Frye Company has been known for

its quality leather boots, so it should

come as no surprise that you'll have
luck finding a pair if you make their

site your first stop. Tail, black leather

boots with straps and buckles can be

worn with anything from skinny jeans

to floral-print mini dresses.

Let's take it to the next level. Leath-

er shorts are super sexy for fall, but if

you're pining for Danny Zuko, try a

tight, skinny leather pant and a tightly

laced corset top. This look isn't for ev-

eryone, but we say, baby, if you've got

it, flaunt it!

Accessories can also make a subtle,

yet edgy statement Try aviator sun-

glasses and a pair of leather gloves.

Gloves with studs and Velcro fastening

straps pack a punch, but we recom-

mend fingeriess if you really want the

biker feel. Adding long chains to any
item of clothing, or even using them
as necklaces, can convey the message
you're trying to send, too.

Designers who have endorsed this

trend with their runway shows include

Junya Watanabe, Chanel and Karl La-

gerfeld.

When it comes to being edgy, keep

the color scheme to mostly black.

Feel free to experiment with outside-

i he-box takes on classic biker pieces,

like leather skirts. Full-length A line,

fringed and, of course, mini varieties

were seen on the runwav this season.

By Madison Clark

Stall writer

Snow starting to show up in die fore-

cast means it's time for sports and work-

outs to move inside.

There's really only so much you can

do in your dorm room where 1 have wit-

nessed ab exercises go wrong multiple

limes, including someone accident!}-

banging their head into the bed frame.

I've given in to the fact that a trip

across campus to Garrett-— rain, snow,

sleet or shine-is necessary for any off-

season workouts or for anyone hoping to

sweat off the Halloween candy we can't

stop snacking on.

Inside the gym itself, though, is a

hilarious juxtaposition of the sexes. As
a softball player, our off-season work-
out spans from cardio to abs to lifting

weights, so we're constantly moving be-

tween the three levels.

But for nearly every other individual

there, save for the very occasional ex-

ceptions, the guys stick to the main and

bottom floors, while the girls always mi-

grate up to the third floor.

And here's what happens on their re-

spective floors.

First, the bottom floor. Pulsing rap

beats means iPods are unnecessary,

making lifting easier. Countless cut-off

shirts, ranging from sleeveless to side-

less to shirtless.

Grunting. Shouting. The clanging of

metal on metal. Loud encouragement of

one another as the bar, loaded with up-

wards of eighty pounds, is lifted approxi-

mately five times.

Next, there is the main floor. See

above, but without the music and

slightly lighter weights with higher

numbers of reps.

.And then the third floor. Floor pad for

abs. Quietly spinning stationary bikes.

An occasional beep as elliptical incline is

adjusted. The steady beat of sneakers on

the treadmill. Other than that? Nothing.

Lsvery individual is in their own zone,

plugged into their workout playlists,

dripping with the sweat an hour on any

of the above machines will create.

You see, the guys focus on making
their body look good, no matter what.

Girls, on the other hand, are attracted

to what requires endurance and will re-

sult in toning, instead of complete body
transformation.

Now don't get me wrong, I know this

doesn't apply to everyone considering 1

am one of the exceptions. As a general

rule, though, it is predictable.

The Weekly Comic
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Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Were my forebears to see my family today, 1 be-

lieve they would experience a mixture of strangeness

and familiarity.

Germans on the paternal side, and English on my
mother's, they would find that their descendants now
include my Asian daughter, African-American daugh-
ter-in-law and two bi-racial grandchildren.

They would find children who don't use the words
"step-" or "adopted" when they describe their rela-

tionship to their siblings, even though those terms are

technically correct. The composition of this multi-

racial family with multiple entry points would simply

be outside the frame of reference of these Anglo-Sax-
on ancestors.

Yet some things v - feel familiar to them: the

love, respect, loyalty and commitment of family

members; their imperfect yet important efforts at the

care, maintenance and repair of relationships. Laugh-
ter and tears, forgiveness and forbearance, dreams and
hopes and plans. Through it all, the infusion of God's
sustaining grace, transcending time and changes.

Someone once called families "laboratories of
grace." As families of various configurations and de-

scriptions visit campus this weekend, we thank them,
and thank God for them, too. For they are, as they

have ever been, the first place we learn how to live

and how to love.

1W

By Gabriele Keizer

Managing editor of design

Communication is an essential part

of everyday life. With the rapid expan-
sion of social media like Twitter and
Facebook, and the convenience that

smart phones provide to their owners,
the connection between you and the

outside world appears to be becoming
quicker and easier.

So why is it in this age of rapid and
increasing communication that people

still never call me back?

As a communications major, I obvi-

ously study the art and development of
communication on a day-to-day basis.

When 1 think back to the days of the

Revolutionary War when a letter took

weeks to be sent and responded to,

all I can do is compare that to how I

can respond to an email on my phone
within a minute.

Knowing that, it amazes me that

people still do not call or email me
back. The issue that 1 see developing
in this generation of Tweeters, status

updaters and texters, is that we all

take the readiness of communication
for granted. We as a generation have
made communication second nature-

like breathing. We do not even think
about it.

The socialization of the "AIM gen-
eration" to rely on "LOL English" has
created a lexicon that is just as natural

to speak or write as plain English.
This generation has been condi-

tioned to use their computer or texting
as their go-to method of communicat-
ing and the basic art of a phone call or
talking face to-face with another per-

son is getting put into the spam boxes
of our brain.

Texting is not even that efficient.

Think about it. You send a text to your
friend saying, "Hey, what u up to?"

You wait ten minutes and they re-

ply, "nuthin u."
Three minutes later you reply,

"Same. Wanna grab dinner?"
Another minute goes by before you

get the response, "ISure" so you text,

"Cafe in 10?"

Ten minutes go by before you get

a text savins, "Hey, I'm in the cafe

where are you/
Now I bet 1 would have that same

conversation in two minutes with a

phone call. Ring, ring, ring, "Hello."

"Hey, you want to grab dinner in 10

minutes?"
"Sure, cafe?"

"Where else would we eat?"

"Haha. Alright, see you in 10." And
that is it. For record keeping sake, 1

am pretty sure that came in at about a

minute and a half long. I do not know
what it is about making phone calls,

but my generation is not good at them,
nor do they occur often.

So the next time you see that missed
call on your phone and wait an hour to

call back or send a text to meet a friend

for dinner, think about how lucky you
are that you don't have to wait four

weeks to hear a response.

The editorials of The Crusader reflect

the views of individual members of the

editorial board. They do not necessar-

ily reflect the views of the entire editorial

board or of the university. The content of
the forum page is the responsibility of
the editor in chief and the Forum editor.
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By Matt Derrick

'on honorsfigurative drawing, paintings

Asst. Living & Arts editor

On Saturday, Oct. 29, the Lore De-
genstein Gallery opened its third annual
Figurative Drawing and Painting Compe-
tition and Exhibition.

Opening at 7 p.m., the gallery floor was
soon filled with art cut asl ru Indents,

many ofwhom came to further their artistic

intellect.

For those who are unfamiliar with
figurative drawing or painting, these

works of art primarily focus on the hu-
man figure as the key elements, how-
ever, unlike the typical portrait or com-
posite, the artist quite often includes the

convention of distance to add height-

ened emotion to the piece.

Also, unlike the typical portrait, the

human figure is often portrayed in figura-

tive drawing, completing some sort of ac-
tion, as opposed to a stationary sit-down

and stay still type of posing.

Some relatively well-known artists

who have included figurative art into their

drawings and paintings include Edgar
Degas, John French Stone and Edward
Hopper, who's 1909 painting, "Slimmer
Interior" brings to life the many ideals of

figurative art.

.\:. ii: ...,,... ;..,.,. ,,,1. .,i,..-,.,.....u.,.. :„ i.,^
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member of the art community, who also

serves as juror for the competition.

This year's juror was Philadelphia-

based artist and writer Cindy Stockton

Moore.
Moore has had her paintings shown

in galleries and exhibits from coast to

coast. According to her website, she re-

ceived her Bachelors of Arts degree in

Fine Arts and Art History from George
Washington University in Washington,

D.C. and later went on to receive her

Museum of Fine Arts degree at Syra-

cuse University in Syracuse, New York.

Some of her most notable works include

"Blue Hole Spring," "Thicket" and
"Night Swimming."

"What Eve come to realize over the

course of assembling this exhibition is

that the figure remains relevant because
art is often about ourselves, our cognitive

-..p. I ,C. . .... .. .!;......>. .1,1.., ,.;.,. ,:*:_ ;,
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Moore said.

As part of the exhibition, there is a

competition opened up to all two-dimen-

sional figurative artists who are over the

age of 18.

The winners of this year's competi-

tion were announced by Cindy Stockton

Moore at the gallery walk-around during

the exhibit's opening reception.

"Jurying a show that focuses on figu-

rative art is a humbling process. It has

forced me to examine my sometimes
precarious relationship to the subjective

in contemporary art," Moore said in her

juror's statement.

Awarded with this year's Best in Show
was oil canvas-painting "Rio" by artist

Matthew Wren,

Just behind Wren in second and third

place were Alex Churchill's "Corner"
and Michael Nichols' "1'clio." C'onipkrt-

' K.-ih-Cil,',-. c,:l:.V:\ ;.| i
.',,' ''.iti-i-f.i;'"

which came in fourth and Alessandra

Sulpy's "Choices," which came in fifth.

The Figurative Drawing and Paint-

ing Exhibition will be open until De-
cember 9, 201 1.

The Lore Degenstein Gallery is open
seven days a week from 1 2 p.m. to 4 pan

and is free to the public. The gallery is

wheelchair accessible.

For more information on the Figura-

tive Drawing and Painting Exhibition,

call 570-372-4059 or go to the gallery

website at susqu.edu/art__gallery.

Greek Life pairs up for [ ant
By Kayla Marsh

Living & Arts editor

On Thursday, Nov. 10, Al-

pha Delta Pi will be hosting

its first annual Beauty and the

Greek competition to benefit

the Ronald McDonald House
Charities.

"I think it's a great way to

get Greek Life known around
campus to new students and
to show them how we come
together to have fun and raise

money for good causes," se-

nior Frank E, Bruskey said

about the event, which will

feature a representative from
each sorority and fraternity on
campus.

As the representative for

the Theta Chi Fraternity, Brus-

key believes that the event

will "tell people a little bit

about what we're all about."

Alpha Delta Pi Philanthropy-

Chair Alexis Heppler agrees,

noting that the Beauty and the

Greek competition will be the

first event where all the Greek
organizations on campus will

be together before spring re-

cruitment begins.
"1 got the idea for the event

over the summer...! thought

'We have Mr. SU and we have
beauty pageants, so why not

bring them together,'" Hep-
pier said, adding that the name
for the event came as a spin-

off from the popular 2006 CW
television show "Beauty and

the Geek."
According to Heppler, there

are 10 representatives from
each sorority and fraternity

on campus and those members
will be paired up and will take

part in the four categories fea-

tured in the competition: best

crossed-dressed, talent, movie
scene and formal wear.

The pairings for the compe-
tition will be^Alpha Phi Ome-
ga members Alyssa Kraus and
Theta Chi member Bruskey;

Kappa Delta member Caro-

line Sisson and Pi Kappa Phi

member Samuel Mino; Zeta

Tau Alpha member Megan
Kaufenberg and Phi Mu Alpha
member Jake Stamatis; Alpha
Delta Pi member Marguerite

Herring and Tau Kappa Epsi-

lon member Matthew Morin;

Sigma Kappa member Anna
Spisak and Phi Mu Delta mem-
ber Daniel Feldman Saunders.

For the best crossed-

dressed section of the com-
petition, each pair will have
to dress up as members of the

opposite sex.

For the talent part of the

competition, each pairing gets

to sing, dance and be creative

as a team.

For the movie scene part of
the competition, each pair will

have to perform a skit from a

well-known universal movie.

For the last part of the com-
petition, formal wear, each

pair gets to wear the most out-

rageous, over the top formal

wear they can.

Please see GREEK page 6

"Well, yes know, he drinks."

— Benny's Bistro

"My mother was Lu-

theran, but I was raised

Satanist."

—- Clyde's

"I tried being sober once,

it ended with me face-

first in a margarita."

— Benny's Bistro

I'm as much a man as

Lady Gaga."

— Steele Hall

"Everytime I hear this song

it makes me think of the

rainbows and butterflies

my soul lacks because I'm.

a hipster."

— Fisher Hall

"Justin Bieber's preg-

nancy scare overshadows

the fact that I'm a sugar

daddy."

— Mellon Lounge
Compiled by stat
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By Elizabeth Tropp

Managing eoitor of content

Fanny Bi'icc, comedian and vaudeville

singer, sits in her dressing room, prepar-

ing lor her show and awaiting the return of"

her husband. 'The opening scene of the De-

partment of Theatre's production of "Fun-

ny Girl" may give the false impression

that the play will highlight the dramatic

struggles, heartache, and eventual stardom

ofB rice. However, the play quickly turns

into a roaring comedy.

Amanda Robinson, who plays Brice,

is able to incorporate her own personal-

ity into her role and brings to life a witty,

headstrong and down-to-earth yet still

hopelessly romantic woman who climbs

her way to stardom while struggling with

her personal life. The play turns into a

flashback as Brice recalls her relationship

with gambler Nick Arnstein, played by

Matthew Cavender.

The dynamic between Robinson and

the other cast members was delightful and

every piece of dialogue added to the com-

edy of the play. Even more impressive was

the way the supporting roles didn't disap-

pear into the background of the play. 1

wouldn't have found the play as enjoyable

without the "You're bluffing" exchanges

between Mrs. Strakosh, played by Aubrey

Potash, and Mrs. Brice, played by Jamie

Beth VVeist, during Henry Street poker

panics. In fact, Mrs. Strakosh mav have

The Crusader/Jacob Farrcll

FUNNY BONE-The cast of "Funny Girl" dances out to the musical
number in which Fanny Brice tries to prove that she is a star.

been my favorite character in the play due

to her conniving schemes and her stereo-

typical old spinster behavior.

The piot of the play is easy to relate to

due to the real istic decisions made by Brice

and its bittersweet ending. Instead of the

characters making all the right decisions in

life and achieving the fairytale ending or,

the polar opposite, extremely tragic end-

ing seen in so many other plays, it stays

true to reality and makes it believable as

a semi-biographical plot based on Brice.

It also has enough plot twists to keep you
guessing, such us whether or not Arnstein

is truly a changed man and if Brice will

choose the theater or a life with Arnstein.

The play is also relatable to the audi-

ence because of its exploration of mascu-

linity and success and how those elements

can affect a relationship. Throughout the

play, Arnstein thinks lie should be the

breadwinner in the relationship and even

refuses to many Brice at first because she

has more money than him. After their mar-

riage, Arnstein is involved in many inon-

eymaking schemes that eventually fall

through and result in Brice attempting to

loan Arnstein money for his gambling ca-

sino and later paying a theater critic to of-

fer Arnstein a partnership in his business.

In addition to this, Brice also struggles

with the idea of being a "kept" wife or a

successful actress and singer. Instead of

finding simple solutions, the characters

struggle to make decisions and face the

consequences of them.

The audience is also given the allusion

of being part of the play instead of being

passive viewers in various scenes, such as

when the dancers, the Follies, parade down
the side aisles of the theater before going

on stage or when Brice has a conversation

with director Florenz Ziegfeld, played by

Kyle Stover, while he is standing on the

balcony behind the.audience.

The orchestra was the cherry oh top

for this' play. The songs were upbeat and

cheerful, and the orchestra was able to

perform them in a way that summarized

the feelings shown in the play at that

particular scene.

For students looking to share some
laughter with their family during Family

Weekend, additional showings of "Funny

Girl" will run in the evening today and

Saturday at 8 p.m. and in the afternoon on

Saturday and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Finale

showings will take place on Friday, Nov.

1 1 and Saturday, Nov. 12 at 8 p.m.

By Kayfa Marsh

Living & Arts editor

Yesterday the Student Ac-

tivities Committee (SAC) wel-

comed hypnotist Chris Jones in

his first appearance at Susque-

hanna, with an entertaining rou-

tine that had the audience laugh-

ing for hours.

"We usually have a magician

or comedy act, and this is some-

thing different and something

1 thought that would definitely

entertain people," SAC Spe-

cial Events Coordinator Molly

Longstreet said about Jones

coming to Susquehanna. "He
does a lot of college type events

so I felt like we could all really

relate him," Longstreet added.

Jones, a Chicago native, said

that he was first introduced to

up hypnotism because I feel

it's the purest means of 'magic' becau: e

there are no secrets. It's just rea;

fist

magic when a magician came
to his school and did a show.

"Even at that age, watching the

show 1 figured out how he was
doing tricks," Jones said. He
said that by seventh and eighth

grade, "1 knew a lot of tricks,

but I was really shy and couldn't

do anything special. 1 was in-

sanely shy."

Jones, who quit magic in high

school to be a "cool kid," said

that it wasn't until college that

he was introduced to the world

of college performing.

"In college I saw a profes-

sional mind reader named Chris

Carter. He later became my
friend and mentor. He intro-

duced me to a world of college

performing," he said.

According to Jones, going to

graduate school was what put

him on the path toward hypno-

tism. "1 picked up hypnosis be-

cause I feel it's the purest means
of 'magic' because there are no

secrets. It's just real."

Now Jones is one of the most

energetic and brightest perform-

ers on the college market. He
said in the United States, the

number of audience members
can vary from a couple thou-

sand to under 20.

"Hopefully, 1 will get to

perform in the U.K. and Japan

next year," Jones said of where

he hopes his act will take him.

For right now, though, Jones

said he'll stick to college per-

forming. "It's not about fooling

people, I really want to make
friends," Jones said.

"I like meeting people and I

like when they ask me for ad-

vice... 1 like the fact that I can

make people laugh for 90 min-

utes and forget about every-

thing else in the world," Jones

said of what he enjoys most
about his job and coming to

perform at colleges.

"1 research every school be-

fore 1 arrive, and 1 like Susque-

hanna University's mission

statement promoting social jus-

tice," he said.

While Jones said that he

knows there are skeptics in the

world, he added that he doesn't

allow them to affect the work
that he does.

He said: "It's awesome when
they meet me ahead of time and

say 'You know I don't believe

in hynosis.' 1 love it. 1 don't try

to convince them otherwise."

T
111

What is your dn
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Zach

Horning '14

"To be Anna Ne-

trebkoz's slave/love

interest."

Jess

Brownstein '14

"Dolphin trainer by

day, Broadway star

at night."

Annie

L-uebke 5 14
"To play Belle at

Disney World."

Whitney

Walsh '14

"Ryan Gosling's

trophy wife."

t'he Crusader/Jacob 1'anell

GREEK: Competitions to

benefit McDonald charities

Continued from page 5

At the end of the night, the

pair with the most money wins

the trophy.

According to Heppler, a few

of the judges for the competi-

tion are Director of Residence

Life and the Center for Civic-

Engagement Eric Lassahn,

Adjunct Faculty of Education

George Cravitz and Professor

of Communications Randolph

Hines.

According to Heppler, the

event will take place in Evert

Dining Hall at 8:30 p.m., and

tickets for the Beauty and the

Greek competition will be

available November 7, 8 and 9

for $2. The money will count

as donations toward your fa-

vorite pairing.

"We will have 5 jars with

the names of the pairings...

which will help decide who
the winners of the competition

will be," Heppler said.

Tickets will also be avail-

able at the door for $3.

"I'm really excited to par-

ticipate in the event because

as an Alpha Delta Pi. I really

want people to see how im-

portant the Ronald McDonald
house is to us," senior Mar-

guerite Herring said. "I'm ex-

cited to celebrate our philan-

thropy with the rest of the SU
community."
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By Gabriele Kelzer

Managing editor of design

A little mud and snow never hurt any-

one, and it certainly did not hold back the

Susquehanna Men's Rugby Club from

securing a 34-10 victory over Bucknell

to gain a spot in the Eastern Pennsylvania

Rugby Union Division III playoffs.

Even with the less than ideal conditions,

senior president and lock Chris Til ley said

he still felt confident going into the match.

"I think that the mud and relatively-

small size of their pitch help equalize the

game a little bit," Til ley said.

The match was scoreless for 15 minutes

before Tilley was able to evade Bucknell

defenders and score the. first try. The team

continued to trek through the Bucknell de-

fense until man of the match and freshman

(ly-halfAlex Holderbaum scored olTa pen-

alty lap from junior scrumhalf Jay Lenz.

Sophomore fullback Samuel Silknetter

kicked a successful conversion following

the try, making it a 12-point lead.

The men scored two more times be-

fore the close of the half, one off of se-

nior 8-man and vice president Will Diet-

rich-Egensteiner's stolen scrum, followed

GAINING GROUND-Sophomore wing Joey Ferraro battles past a

Bucknell defender with junior inside center Michael Tilley in support.

shortly by sophomore outside center Casey

Edgette. Bucknell was able to score just

before the whistle blew, closing out the half

with Susquehanna leading Bucknell, 24 -5.

The second half started with a kickoff

that went out of bounds off a Bucknell

player's hand. Susquehanna won the lin-

eout and created a maul within BueknelPs

5-meter line, driving forward for senior

prop David Rickert to score.

The men gained one more try through

some effective ball handling in the back

line, leaving junior inside center Michael

Tilley open to score. Bucknell was able to

get a try in at the 55-minute mark.

"The team did really well keeping

possession of the ball and attacking the

Bucknell half of the pitch," senior hooker

Adam Petrone said. "Most of the game was

played inside of their 50."

Chris Tilley said that the muddy con-

ditions made it necessary to use forward

plays to crash the ball up and overpower

the Bucknell defense. "I feel that we played

much more physically than Bucknell, and

the aggressiveness of our team has been an

asset for us throughout the entire season,"

he added.

The victory over Bucknell this past

weekend secured the team a spot in the

GPRU Division III playoffs. The team has

not qualified for playoffs since 1997.

"The entire team has worked hard this

semester," coach Jonathan Niles said. "The

team has earned this with their dedication."

The men will play in the first round of

playoffs at Uranus. Niles knows that focus

and limiting menial mistakes will be key.

Petrone said Ursinus is going to be a tough

team and a victory will send a message.

"We have to come out right from thai

opening whistle and the first hit has to be

the statement thai we are here lo do one

thing and that's win," sophomore flanker

Zach Bascio said.

<as#' / ^#

By Brooke Renna

AssLlojIie. editor ij i c/iiet.

The Susquehanna volleyball

team traveled 840 miles to play in

the Binningham-Southern Fall In-

vitational in Birmingham, Alabama

junior middle hitter Kayiee

Monga, who was named to the

All-Tournament Team, said:

"The drive was definitely long

and the space, although room-

ier than our ride to Chicago,

was cramped. But it gave us 14

straight hours of team bonding,

which 1 think helped us in the

tournament and will help us in

the rest of our season," While

i
,;lhere, ,the

;

team , was, able to .play

four matches, securing one win.

Susquehanna A, Spring Hill 3

;•«.;
;j,e <-pc::ing nufeh i.-l" '.he

tournament at 10 a.m. on Oct. 28,

the Crusaders were faced against

undefeated Spring Hilt. Despite

putting up a fight, Susquehanna

was defeated in all three sets with

scores of 20-25, 1 7-25 and 1
8-

25. Junior outside hitter Emily

Carson managed to secure nine

kills, along with four digs and two

block assists. Freshman setter Ju-

lia Caruso contributed 16 assists

and one dig.

Susquehanna 0, BSC 3

Later that day, Susquehanna

. faced the hosts ofthe tournament:

Birnimgharn-SoLithern College.

The Crusaders were again defeat-

ed in three sets with sen scores o\"

right side hitter Natalie Cicioni

put the first points up on the

board for Susquehanna with an

assist from Caruso. Susquehanna

held this lead for the first part of

the set but fell short at the end.

For the second set of the

match, BSC came out strong and

quickly gained the lead lo win.

Once the third set started, both

Susquehanna and BSC put up a

fight to stay on top. BSC, how-

ever, was able to gain a two-point

lead, securing the win in the final

part of the set. Monga was able to

secure eight kills and one dig. Se-

nior defensive specialist Katelyn

Reese secured 22 digs.

Susquehanna 3, Fkk
!;:<• ;.v\l O,.'-,, .\'.-i--.;.-i.':i.\>!:f\:

came back to play against 1 isk

Throughout (he match, Susque-

hanna dominated, winning 3-0

with set scores 25-7, 25-14 and

25-13. Caruso recorded a total of

20 assists and five digs, Carson

recorded 21 kills and three digs

and Reese recorded 23 digs.

Sttsquehaa.ua 1, Berry 3

For the final match, the Cru-

saders played Beny, losing 1-3.

In the first and second set.

Berry was able to get on the

board first, bringing the pressure

to the Crusaders. The Crusaders

were unable to close the gap on

the scoreboard, ft wasn't until the

shirs! set, (hut the ( Yuv;uleo, ivalK

•

','
,'. if ill. . ' >:: iv\

maintained throughout the course

of the entire set.

In the fourth set, Beny put

points up on the board first. This

set went back and forth. Multiple

times Susquehanna was ahead,

but Berry edged iheni and gain

the lead, which they kept until the

end of the match.

Monga said, "I'm looking for-

ward to going into the semifinals

strong and confident so thai we

can face Juniata in the finals,"

The Crusaders play tomor-

row in the Landmark Conference

Semifinals. The team faces Cath-

olic at 1 :30 p.m.

Field hockey seniors end careers on high note

By George Thompson

Asst. Sports editor

For the seniors on the

Susquehanna field hockey team,

they experienced a new coach

and a losing streak, but still en-

joyed their final year playing

Crusader field hockey.

. The seniors graduating this

spring are: forward Larisa

Smith, midfielder/forward Anna

Spisak, back Diana Mask, for-

ward Heather Moore, back Lau-

rel Monaghan and goalkeeper

Erin Ferguson.

Coming into their final season,

they had to adjust to new coach

Kaitlyn Wahila, who handled the

situation well. "She Stepped into

the role very nice))'," said Mask.

Diana Mask

Ferguson said it was an en-

joyable year because of the

team vibe. Wahila said the se-

niors played a big role. When
they lost eight in a row, she

said they called a team meeting.

"Each one of them stepped up in

a different way."

Smith is from Liverpool,

Pennsylvania, graduating with a

bachelor's in psychology. Spisak

is from Boiling Springs, Pennsyl-

vania, graduating with a bache-

lor's in communications, empha-

sizing in public relations. Mask

is from Wilmington, Delaware,

graduating with a bachelor's in

communications, emphasis in

corporate communications, as

well as Spanish. Moore is from

Columbus, New Jersey, graduat-

ing with a bachelor's in business

administration, emphasis in mar-

keting. Monaghan is from East

Fallow-field; Pennsylvania, gradu-

ating with a bachelor's in biology.

Ferguson is from Mount Laurel,

New Jersey, graduating with a

bachelor's in communications,

emphasis in journalism.

«U ;nd

Provided by Michael franken

he Susquehanna Women's Rugby Club after their 47-

l win over Widener. The 4-1 Crusaders will face Al-

ight at Lafayette in the first round of playoffs tomorrow
: 9 a.m. Susquehanna previously lost to Albright in the
igular season, 22-17.
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By Erin Ferguson

Staff writer

During the first nor'easter of

the winter season, Susquehanna

men's and women's cross-coun-

try teams braved the freezing

temperatures and falling snow to

run in the Landmark Conference

Championships on Oct. 29.

While other games had been

cancelled due to the weather, the

men pulled out a second-place

finish with 49 points.

Moravian was the host school,

but the meet was held at neigh-

boring Lehigh. The race was held

in the midst of a snowstorm, add-

ing an outside factor for the run-

ners to contend with.

In the fifth year of the Land-

mark conference, the Crusaders

went into this race as four-time

league champions. Senior captain

Ian Quinlan was able to capture

the individual title.

Quinlan took first place with a

time of 24:23.30 on the shortened

course, lie narrowly received the

lop honor with Moravian's Maf-

thew l.utc/a recorded a time of

24:24.80 finishing at a close sec-

ond. For his efforts, Quinlan was

imed as a - r i t er for

Facing dillicull competition

Courtesy of Sports Information

COOL RUNNINGS- Freshman Fatima Resendiz-Zavala
and senior ian Quinlan battle through the snow during the

Landmark Conference championships last Saturday.

in this year's championship race,

only one other Crusader on the

men's team placed in the top 10.

Senior captain Joe Zamadics

came in eighth in 25:20.20.

Four other runners for the Cru-

saders finished in the top 20.

Senior Robbie Catilfield fin-

ished in 26:25.10 and freshman

Alex Price crossed the finish line

with a time of 26:33. 10.

Coach Marty Owens went into

the race with high expectations

fom his four-time championship

emor J : . . shed team. Although the weather was a

in T*-'-M MO r>r>f! Vr^hnrin Rim! rn'oMern he stilt helievc? that his

Crowe ran a time of 25:53. 10. team ran a great race. '"While the

weather was the same for all run-

ners on the course, you hate to see

weather impact a championship

in that manner," he said. "But in

no way is the weather the reason

that the men did not win their fifth

title. We were beat by a very good

Moravian team and now we have

to regroup and get ready for the

NCAA Mideast Regional meet

and then in 2012 start another run

of championships."

With the same high expecta-

tions for next season, the Crusad-

er men will come back next sea-

son ready to try for their fifth title.

The women ran to fourth-

place on Saturday, falling behind

Moravian, Goucher and Catholic.

Moravian's average finish

time was 25: 1 7.04, while Susque-

hanna's was almost a minute be-

hind that at 26:02.52.

Junior Sarah Dickerson fin-

ished first for Susquehanna, com-

ing in fourth overall in the 6k race

with a time of 24:53.20. Sopho-

more Shannon Calvin, freshman

Fatima Resendiz-Zavala and ju-

nior Carly Bass finished in 18th,

1 9th and 20th places, respective-

ly. Michelle Kraske placed 25th

overall in 26:44.60.

Both teams compete next at

the NCAA Mideast Regionals at

DeSales on Nov. 12.

By Anthony Mitchell

Asst. Sports editor

Not even snow could stop the

Susquehanna football team from

plowing over Franklin & Mar-

shall, 40-14, on Saturday.

The Crusaders kept the ball

on the ground, leading to a four-

touchdown performance by se-

nior running back Greg Tellish.

Tellish finished the day with 132

yards on 29 carries.

Head coach Steve Briggs was

pleased with Tellish's perfor-

mance. "Fie thrived in that weath-

er for whatever reason," Briggs

said. "He's doing a great job."

Starting from their own 22-

yard line, senior quarterback Rich

Palazzi completed a pass to senior

tight end Matt Knouse, moving

the ball into the red zone before

Tellish scored on the ensuing play

for a 15-yard touchdown.

Larly in the second quarter,

the Crusaders struck with a three-

play, 63-second drive. On third-

and-9, Palazzi connected with

Tellish on a 57-yard touchdown

pass. The point after was blocked,

keeping the score 13-0 at half.

On the Crusaders' first drive, a

pass from Palazzi was intercepted

by Diplomats freshman defensive

back Brian Velasco. Less than

two minutes later, the Crusaders

regained possession.

Seven seconds later, the lead

was increased to 19 as Tellish

scored his third overall touch-

down on a 1 3-yard run.

The Diplomats punted on

their next drive and the Crusad-

ers started at midfield. Four plays

later, Palazzi completed a 29-

yard pass to junior wide receiver

Spenser Ercole to the 1-yard line.

After a 1-yard run from Palazzi,

the Crusaders led 26-0.

The Diplomats answered on

their next possession with a six-

play, 66-yard touchdown drive.

Senior running back John Kas-

chak ran 34 yards to trim the lead

to 26-7 following the extra point.

Tellish carried the ball on all

five plays on the next drive, in-

cluding a 35-yard touchdown

that gave him his fifth 100-yard

rushing game of the season. The
touchdown increased the Crusad-

er lead to 33-7.

In the fourth quarter, the Dip-

lomats and Crusaders each scored

one more touchdown.

The Crusaders face McDaniel

tomorrow at home at 1 p.m.

Men's and women's soccer lose in Landmark semis to Catholic

By Matthew Gawlicki

Staff writer

It is the time of year for

postseason play in the Land-

mark Conference, and, for both

the Susquehanna men's and

women's soccer teams, it also

marked the end of their runs to

the conference championships.

Both teams were matched up

against Catholic for their semi-

final bouts and Catholic, who
won both games, will be com-
peting for the Landmark cham-

pionship in both men's and

women's soccer.

Susquehanna Men I, Catholic

Men 3

The men's team traveled to

Washington, D.C. on Tuesday

and battled hard but eventually

came up short against the num-
ber one seed by a score of 3-1.

On paper, both teams were

well matched in shots, with

each side managing to get off

14, but Susquehanna held the

comer kick advantage at 7-1.

Junior goalie Pat Horan made
four saves in the tilt and sopho-

more forward Andrew Hayes

accounted for Susquehanna's

lone goal on the day.

Susquehanna Women 2,

Catholic Women 3

A day later, the women trav-

eled to the same destination and

came out of the tilt a goal short,

3-2. Catholic is the second seed

in the tournament while Susque-

hanna was the third.

The last time the women's
team made it to the Landmark

Conference' tournament was in

2009, as they advanced to the

championship game but lost to

Catholic, 1-0.

Susquehanna showed resil-

ience as they battled back from

a 3-0 deficit to make it 3-2 but

ultimately could not tip the end

result in their favor.

The Cardinals outshot the

Crusaders 29-11 and 'also held

the corner kick advantage, 4-1.

The first goal for Susque-

hanna came late in the game
at 73:02, senior forward/mid-

fielder Chayna Schiff was able

to connect a pass to sophomore
forward Marissa DeParto, who
found the back of the net to

make the score 3-1.

Minutes later at 82:57, senior

midfielder and captain Saman-

tha Price assisted on a goal by

junior midfielder Kelly Bassett.

Winter tryouts for

cheerleading to

be held
The Crusaders winter

basketball squad will hold

tryouts Nov. 7 to Nov. 9 from

4:15-6 p.m. in the Garrett

Sports Complex. Men and

women are welcome. The
team cheers for all men's

and women's basketball and

any potential playoff games.

For more information, con-

tact botchiej@susqu.edu.

Kates, Hayes
named

All-Conference
Men's soccer players

Brandon Kates and Andrew
1 laves were named to the

Landmark Conference Sec-

ond Team for their play this

season. Kates, a junior de-

fender and Hayes, a sopho-

more forward, played in all

18 games for the Crusaders.

Hayes finished second on

the team in goals and points.

Quinlan,

Dickerson named
Super Crusaders
Senior Ian Quinlan and

junior Sarah Dickerson were
named as the Super Crusad-

ers for the week of Oct. 30.

Quinlan captured the con-

ference individual title and
Dickerson finished fourth

'

overall among the women.

Tellish named
Player of the

Week
Senior running back

Greg Tellish was named
Landmark Conference Play-

er of the Week for his per-

formance against Franklin

& Marshall. Tellish had 219
combined yards and four

touchdowns, including a 57-

yard touchdown reception.

Upcoming Games
Men's Basketball— at

St. Francis tomorrow at 7

p.m.

Swimming and Diving

—

home tomorrow versus

Catholic at 2 p.m.

Volleyball— at Hunting-

don tomorrow versus

Catholic at 1:30 p.m.

Football— home tomor-

row against McDaniel at I

p.m.
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By Emily Peiffer

Ast. Managing editor of design

A memorial service for fresh-

man Elissa Krivitsky was held

on Nov. 9 in Stretansky Concert

Hall to "celebrate Elissa's life,"

according to Rev. Mark Wm.
Radecke, university chaplain.

Krivitsky died on Oct. 19 in

Providence, Rhode Island during

fall break.

The service was organized by

Rabbi Nina Mendel of the Con-

gregation Beth El in Sunbury.

''Her unexpected death has

created a tear in our communi-

ty," she said.

President L. Jay Lemons said:

"Her lime here was too short.

Elissa made, in the short time

she was here, deep and meaning-

ful connections."

He continued: "The regard

from her family for her class-

mates here has been really touch-

ing. VV'c - '

i
i „-v!\ es

how precious the gift of life is."

Two of her closest friends

from Susquehanna then spoke

about their memories of

Elissa Krivitsky

Krivitsky. One friend, senior

Trevor Williamson, said. "We
shared a very close relationship."

He told a story about one of

her final days to describe her

personality. "She was sick as

hell, but still concerned about

others," he said.

Hie q)

Larell Scardelli, said, "*
1

dialed independence in a way

I'd never seen before. She

knew who she was."

ii
resstng issues since K)^§)
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y\ . 'adiated independence in

a way I'd never seen before. S -

knew who she was.

Krivitsky 's father, Brian

Krivitsky. spoke next and read

what he had written as a eulogy

for her funeral but was unable to

read there.

He held back tears through-

out the speech. "Elissa touched

many people's lives. She lived.

She had fun," he said.

He continued: "She touched

many people's lives because she

had a strong human spirit. I have

gotten to see what made this

community so special to Elissa."

Of flu ' > < <
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for the students. "Thank you,

students, for helping Elissa feel

comfortable and at home here."

By jazmine Salach

Asst. News editor

A research facility focused

on adolescent development,

attitudes and behavior has

been opened by Susquehanna.
"Anyone who knows Presi-

dent Lemons, and I'm sure

many of you do, know that he

takes a personal interest in his

students," said Cheryl Stumpf,

counselor and outreach coor-

dinator with Susquehanna.

Stumpf said that Lemons
is always engaged with the

student, faculty and staff on

campus about the issues teens

and adolescents experience in

college, and he wants to bring

these issues into the light.

Lemons said he believes se-

rious conversation is crucial to

correct these problems.

With the addition of this

new research facility, Susque-

hanna can understand those is-

sues better.

The Center for Adoles-

cent Research and Education

(CARE) will study factors in

teen decision-making and will

operate under the direction of

Stephen Wallace.

Wallace is a 1981 graduate

who came back to Susque-

hanna after 1 5 years as a board

chair and CEO of the national

Students Against Destructive

Decisions (SADD) organiza-

tion.

He has spent nearly three

decades as a school psycholo-

gist, adolescent counselor, re-

searcher, author and motiva-

tional speaker.

Lemons said: "We are de-

lighted that a nationally recog-

nized researcher and educator

such as Stephen Wallace will

direct this new center. In terms

of health and safety, the stakes

have never been higher for to-

day's teens."

Associate professor of psy-

chology Michael Smith will

serve as the academic research

coordinator and assist collabo-

rations that involve faculty

and students in the center's

research.

"SADD has established

a leadership role in design-

ing and conducting original

research into adolescent atti-

tudes and behaviors," Wallace

said.

"At Susquehanna, we will

continue to go beyond just

what teens are doing to ana-

lyze the whys of teen behavior.

And we will create communi-
cation tools to empower par-

ents and other adults to play a

more active role in guiding the

choices young people make on

their way to maturity."

The center will pursue pri-

vate and public funding for

support on researching teens

and tweens, including behav-

iors with personal develop-

ment, underage drinking and

drug use, sexual behavior,

driving, bullying, violence and

suicide.

The nation's leading peer-

to-peer education program

SADD will collaborate with

Susquehanna's CARE in re-

search projects.

Lar€fl Scan

Freshman

He concluded by saying that

he wished to remain a part of the

Susquehanna family.

The service began and end-

ed with musical selections: the

opening by a cello and the clos-

ing by a piano and saxophone.

The service included songs

in Hebrew sung by Mendel, a

poem read by a professor close
j

to Krivitsky, and a psalm read
|

by Radecke.
I

Afterward, those who attend-
j

ed the service were invited to
\

M'f,--. ..-.'• if. i -.!!.!. -i-'i :.-• .-' .!!'•

Krivitsky and see her photos

and drawings that her father

brought to display.

Recent grad

hitting all the

right notes in

VvJvyQ.1 Uul fcjt/f

By Elizabe th Findley

Staff writer

A recent graduate of Susque-

hanna is making a splash in the

contemporary music scene, as

his recent performances have

drawn rave reviews from the

New York Times. Jason Stei-

gciwult 'U\ from P.ilmetfon

recently performed "Paure Re-

quiem" at Came&jic I lall in New
York.

According to the New York

limes review, "Steigerwalt sang

with ear-catching beauty and

power."

Sie ; . , it As

sociate Professor of Music Nina -

Tuber and Adjunct faculty of

Music Jeffrey f'ahnestock prior

ui graduation. ! le credits a lot of

,'ir. »;.'! •:' ire.'l-.-l '' .S;;v:;n J,'-

"He was a true mentor in

many ways. I le has such a well-

grounded idea of what a choir

should be and a very natural, or-

ganic way of achieving a qual-

ity sound, Steigerwalt said of

Stretansky.

At Susquehanna, Steigerwa-

ly served as the assistant choir

manager his sophomore year

and was the choir manager his

final two undergraduate years.

Part of the management posi-

tion was to handle logistics for

the choir's annual tours. While-

serving his position, Steigerwalt

traveled with the choir through-

out the northeast and as far

south as Florida.

In addition to his talents as a

vocal performer, he also played

the upright bass for a year.

After graduating from

Susquehanna, Steigerwalt went

to Yale University School of

Music and graduated with a

master's degree in early music.

This particular program only ac-

cepts four singers every year.

Soon after his success at

Carnegie Hall, he said he was

Please see GRAD page 2

News in Brief

Doubie header held at Trax

The Student Activities Com-
mittee is having SU's Got Talent

tonight at 9 at Trax. Come support

your fellow peers.

The SU French Club pres-

ents the Millenial Dance Party

tomorrow night at 10, featuring

music hits from the 2000s with

DJ Novacaine.

Ladies, this Is your chance Benefit concert at Charlie's

Auditions will be held for "The

Vagina Monologues" Nov. 19 in

Seibert 108 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Students do not have to stay the

entire five hours to audition.

Only women are able to audi-

tion, but men are welcome to help.

For more information, contact

Destiny Arturet via email.

Charlie's, located in the lower

level of the Degenstein Campus
Center, is showing The Change
Up tonight at 8 and 10 p.m.

There will be an ALS benefit

concert on Sunday at 8 p.m. It

will be hosted by the SU Slam
Poetry Club.

Monday is wing niaht at 8.

FRIDAY

High: 48
Low: 30
Partly

cloudy

Jaturbay Sunday
High: 59
Low: 33
Sunnv

High: 60

Low: 46
Partly

cloudy
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By Kevin Collins

News editor

Heads continue to roll amid

child sex allegations surrounding

the Perm State football program

with the terminations of head

coach Joe Patemo and Pcnn State

President Graham Spanier. 'Hie

announcement was made by the

Perm State Board of Trustees on

Nov. 9 after a 20 minute meet-

ing held behind closed doors. The

decision to lire the two men was

unanimous, according to reports

by the Harrisburg Patriot-News.

This is just the latest event in

an ongoing chain of response to

allegations that the university

withheld knowledge of repeated

acts of sex abuse on minors by

former Defensive Coordinator

Jerry Sandusky. Sandusky, who
spent 32 years as an employee of

Perm State from 1967 to 1999,

3 m lusky, who spent 32 years as an employee of Penn

S from 1967 to 1 999/ is accused of sexually nssj hint.;

eight boys in a 1 5 year period dating back to 1 99^'

is accused of sexually assaulting

eight different boys over a 1

5

year period dating back to 1 994.

The 67 year old was arraigned

on Nov. 5 and faces 40 charges,

including indecent assault of a

person less than 1 6 years of age,

indecent assault of a person less

than 13 years of age, corruption

of minors and endangering the

welfare of children.

University officials have come
under fire in the wake of San-

dusky's charges after investigators

determined that school adminis-

trators failed to report knowledge

of Sandusky's actions after it was

learned. According to police re-

ports, Sandusky was observed en-

gaging in sexual acts with minors

by staff members at Penn State on

two separate occasions, but police

reports were never filed.

The centerpiece of the back-

lash took place on March 1 , 2002

when a graduate assistant ob-

served Sandusky sexually assault-

ing a young boy in the showers of

the Lasch football building. The

graduate assistant then reported

the incident to coach Paterno the

following day, and Patemo re-

ferred the matter to former ath-

letic director Timothy Curley who
handled the matter internally. So

far, Curley and Senior Vice Presi-

dent for Finance and Business

Gary Schultz have been charged

with perjury and failure to report

eeations
suspected child abuse.

The decision to fire Patemo and

Spanier follows a media firestorm

that started as news of the scan-

dal broke earlier this week. Many
people have said they felt Patemo

and Spanier had the responsibility

to report these allegations to the

Pennsylvania Slate Police as soon

as they heard of it, despite Penn-

sylvania Attorney General Linda

Kelly's claim that Paterno "is not

a target of the investigation."

As news of the firing-began to

spread, roughly 2,000 Penn State

students began to riot in the streets

of Beaver Avenue. Light posts

were taken down, a news van

was flipped over and its windows
were kicked out during the riots

as police wielding pepper spray

and riot shields attempted to con-

trol the crowd. There were two

reported arrests and one injury at

the time this story went to press.

AbUSecT film documents the Postville Raid
By Alexander Zawacki

Staff writer

No one in the small Iowa town

of Postville knew what was com-

ing until the helicopters arrived..

Carrying agents of the fed-

eral Immigration and Customs

Enforcement agency, they sur-

roundet ie 1< •
••

. essors

, , . ,, ',.,,,'..,.,

ing of May 12, 2008. Within an

hour, nearly 400 illegal immi-

grants were under arrest.

"They told us if we ran, they

would shoot us or beat us with

[a] stick," one of the workers

was reported as saying later.

The event became known as

the Postville Raid, and it was the

subject of abUSed, a documenta-

ry presented by filmmaker Luis

Argueta in Isaac's Auditorium on

Tuesday. Argueta spoke before

the film about his childhood in

war-torn Guatemala and his ex-

perience as an immigrant living

in New York City after 9/11.

Botli environments, he said,

fostered a blanket of silence and

fear.

Argueta argued that people

are obligated to speak out against

injustice and that attitude moo-
ted hii o document tl i

ville Raid after" teaming ol its im-

mediate aftermath.

The film follows the immi-

grants as they are transported to

the National Cattle Congress, a

livestock venue which had been

hastily converted to a detainment

center, though it was never certi-

fied as such by the Department

of Justice.

There defense attorneys

met with clients in wooden cu-

bicles surrounded by chain link

fences, sometimes with ICE, or

Immigration and Customs En-

forcement, agents in the room.

To arraign and convict the 389

defendants, a court was set up

in the nearby Electric Park Ball-

room.

Argueta conducted interviews

with defense attorneys, defen-

dants and government officials.

Mark ' ~ u»et, an Iowa tudge

who presided over some of the

trials, spoke about sentencing 57

defendants in one day, many of

whom had signed plea bargains

which allowed for no leniency.

"I thought it was a travesty,

and I was embarrassed to be

a U.S. district court judge that

day," Bonnet said.

Many of the illegal immi-

grants were charged with felony

identity theft for purchasing

false social security numbers,

Greeks for charity
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a legal tactic ruled unconstitu-

tional by the Supreme Court the

following year.

AbUSed traces the outcome

of the trials, as well as the im-

pact on the Postville community,

which included nearly 2,300

people. That number dropped by

two-fifths in the months after the

raid, due to both the initial arrests

and a wave of frightened resi-

dents who moved out afterwards.

In their wake, "for Rent"

signs could be seen on lawns

and in windows, businesses

closed and restaurants cut work-

ing hours. Hundreds of support-

ive townspeople led a march
through town alongside illegal

immigrants.

After the film, Argueta held a

question and answer session. At

one point, he spoke out against

using the term "illegal" to de-

scribe undocumented workers.

"Once we start seeing them as

illegal, we start seeing them as

the Other," Argueta said. That,

he added, makes it easier to jus-

tify inhumane treatment, abuse

and alienation.

GRAD: The New York

Times praises alumnus
Continued from page 1

The Crusader/jac

Participants compete in Alpha Delta Pi's first ever "Beauty and the Greek" func

ing event. Contestants representing the various greek organizations compete^
the four-part comedy event, with all donations being submitted to the Ronald N

Donald house. The event asked participants to act out a skit from a famous m<

cross-dress, model formal attire and do a group talent. The event was won by
representatives of Phi Mu Delta and Sigma Kappa.

pleasantly surprised to find that

his first time ever being in a news-

paper was in the New York Times.

"Reading the review was exhil-

arating," he said. "It was the first

time my name has been mentioned

in a newspaper and to have it be

The New York Times."

His performance culminated a

one-week choral workshop under

co-conductor Ton Kooperman,

who is a renowned conductor from

the Nertherlands. Kooperman also

has recorded with the famed cellist

Yo-Yo Ma.

He and his wife, also a vocalist,

freelanced for a year in New York

City before moving to Leipzig,

Germany in August 20 1 to study

and perform. Another perfor-

mance venues that Steigerwalt has

performed in is the Norfolk Cham-

ber Music Festival where he per-

formed the "five .Mystical Songs"

Jason Steigerwalt

by Vaughan Williams.

In 2010, he won an honorable

mention in the Biennial Bach Vo-

cal competition sponsored by the

American Bach Society and The

Bach Choir of Bethlehem.

Steigerwalt said, "I would love

to have a career as a freelance

singer with enough opportunities

over the course of a year to sustain

myself by sineinc."
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Bulletins Policy
The purpose of The

Crusader's University

Update page is to provide

information of value to

our readers. Any informa-

tion submitted for publi-

cation should be concise,

newsworthy and timely.

Submissions should be

approximately 125 words.

The Crusader reserves the

right to edit bulletins for

reasons including, but not

limited to, space and lack

of news value. Any bulle-

tin that The Crusader be-

lieves may contain inap-

propriate material—such

as sexual innuendoes, in-

side jokes and drug or al-

cohol references—will be

omitted from publication.

Please e-mail submis-

sions directly to The Cru-

sader with the word "bul-

letin" in the subject line.

Include both a daytime
and evening phone num-
ber, as applicable, where
the bulletin's author can

be reached should any

questions arise. If the ac-

curacy of any materia! is

in question and cannot

be verified, it will not be

published.

Submissions must be

received by Tuesday at 7

p.m. for same-week pub-

lication. Late submissions

will be printed solely at

The Crusader's discre-

tion.

Any questions regard-

ing this policy should be

directed to the assistant

news editor.

Habitat

You are invited to come
build communities while

building character for Habitat

for Hummanity.
Anyone interested in help-

ing communities is welcome
to the informa tional meet-

ing on Oct. 23 at 9:30 p.m. in

Meeting Rooms 4 and 5 in De-
genstein Campus Center.

For more information on

this volunteer opportunity,

please contact Alyssa North-

cut via email.

The Crusader
The Crusader would like to

recognize Sammantha Nelson

as its staff memeber of the week
for her Forum article in the

Nov. 4 issue.

The Crusader meets on
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. in the

Shearer Dinning Rooms in De~
genstein Campus Center. Any-
one interested in participating

can attend.

For more information con-

tact crusader@susqu.edu.

Toys for Tots

WQSU is collecting toys

for Toys for Tots now until

Dec. 20.

Last year, 4,363 children in

the central Susquehanna val-

ley received toys from the Toys
for Tots program. Boxes will

be placed in the WQSU sta-

tion located in the lower level

of Degenstein, the first floor of

Selinsgrove Hall, and the Gar-

rett Sports Center.

Money donations will also

be accepted at the WQSU
station by Pat Wendt until

12 p.m. or at the information

desk until 4 p.m.

For more information,

please contact Chayna Schiff

via email.

International

The SU International Club
is having bi-weekly meetings
ev *e ry Th ursday a t 6 : 15p.m,
in Mellon Lounge.
Anyone who is interested

in international advocacy is

welcome. International is-

sues, current events, and

upcoming events will be dis-

cussed.

For more information,

email Melissa Boudrye or

Destiny Arturet via email for

more information.

LeaderShape
LeaderShape is coming back

to Susquehanna. The program

will run Jan. 8-14. Sixty stu-

dents are allowed to go on the

free trip. All students are wel-

comed to apply. The application

is on the LeaderShape website

and is due Nov. 23.

On the
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Motorcycle accident results in fatality
According to a police report, a fatal accident occured on

November 4 at 5:40 p.m. on Route 35.

A motorcyclist traveling south on Route 35 lost control of
his motorcycle and was thrown onto the northbound lane. The
motorcyclist was then struck by a driver operating a 2,000

Mercedes Ben/., the police report said.

The motorcycle continued southbound and struck two mo-
torcyclists driving Harley Davidsons.

The motorcyclist thrown from his vehicle died. The driv-

er of the Mercedes Benz sustained no injuries, and the two
other motorcyclists suffered minor injuries, according to the

police report.

Man charged with aggravated assault
On Nov. 9 at 1 a.m., a man threatened another man's life,

according to a police report.

The accused and the victim were arguing when the ac-

cused pulled out a loaded .38 caliber pistol. The police report

said that he pointed it at the victim's head and threatened to

kill him.

The two then started fighting and the pistol was taken by

another man present at the scene at some point during the

fight. The accused was charged with aggravated assault with a

deadly weapon and several other violations.

charity: water SU Democrats

Atthe ,.- • tic-i of Rt£ i . L:
- '"

-,-: luki

570 743-2727
visit our Website rt www.*' ' ;

' •

You can help to make a dif-

ference in the world.

Come support the misson of

Susquehanna's chapter of char-

ity: water every Tuesday night

at 7 in Seibert 108.

The club works to raise

awareness of the world-w itle

non-profit orgai i

ity: water.

Email Brian Maehl for more
information.

Jazz Service

A Jazz Vespers service will

be held Nov. 20 at 6:30 p.m. in

Weber Chapel.

A traditional and contempo-

rary blend, the fixed with the

fluid and the worship with per-

formance are incorporated into

this service.

The Josh Davis Group will

be the musical leaders, com-
posed of Susquehanna faculty

and staff.

Refreshments and conver-

sation will be available after

the service.

For more information, email

Chaplain Radecke.

EOXAMeetings

The Hispanic Organization

for Latino Awareness will have

meetings every other Wednes-

day at 8 p.m. 'in Mellon Lounge.

All are welcome to attend. No
knowledge of the Spanish Ian- -

guag • nee

For more information on the

club or on when the meetings

will be held, please contact

Molly Bogart via email. ;

BSD Meetings
The Black Student Union will

meet every Thursday at 7 p.m. in

Meeting Room 1 of the Degen-

stein Campus Center. All students

are welcome. Visit blackstuden-

tunionofsu.weebly.com for more

information.

The SU College Democrats
meet every Thursday in Mellon

Lounge at S p.m.

Fmail Rachel W •.
•:•

,
. '

i

more information.

SU Republicans

meets' eve/y Wednesday ' riig'ht a 1

7:30 in the Seibert faculty lounge.

For more information, please

contact Chris Chidzik via email.

GeoClub
GeoClub will have meet-

ings every Wednesday at 9

p.m in Room 128A of the New
Science Building. All are wel-

come to attend the meeting.

For more information on

GeoClub, contact Sara Kern
via email.

-"Like" the SU GO
Program Facebook

page to find out more

information about its

various programs.

— Hunger Banquet

will be Nov. 14 in

the Meeting Rooms
at 7 p.m. Sign up by

emailing volunteer®

susqu.edu.

— Rock-a-Thon for

Holly Daubenspec

raised over $10,000.

Thank you to all who
donated.
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By Emily Winters &
Anna Spisak

Columnists

Button up with

a few classics
Are you on ihc hunt for a great

winter coat this season'? Well fear no

more. We're hack this week to give

you sonic

insight

into great

options

that will

keep you

looking

stylishf

There MEHB£HBhPW :

~ -M
are so HHHHBHHPiK'' -mk
many
types of

J

coats that

it would

probably

take for-

ever to

list and

describe

every style. We're sticking to the es-

sential coats for every wardrobe.

Capes are one of the hottest trends

this season. Long gone are the -days

when capes were meant for magicians

or Dracula. Black is the most practi-

cal, but they also look greal in any

dark color. Feeling bold? Try a cape in

a deep red for a dramatic look. Never
pair with wide-leg pants; skinny jeans

and tall boots are the best options.

The pea coat is the most classic coal

of all time. A black pea coat is as com-
- > ij *

. i paii , ml ji ,

versa! He. It comes in a ..-
I: riety ^)\'

colors and many versions, though mid-

length and black is the most popular.

Pea coats are generally mid-length, but

always make sure to never wear a shirt

longer than the coat. Try a new color

like sky blue or orange.

Both ridiculously expensive and

inhumane, fur jackets are an extreme

fashion choice. But faux fur is always

a great choice for winter. Bright colors

and extravagant prints are not recom-

mended because it may make you
look like fashion roadkill (unless you
are Iman). You can wear faux fur two

ways. The first is a basic jacket with

a touch of fur either on the collar or

sleeves. These are great for a nice occa-

sion. It is also a toned down, yet luxuri-

ous look. The other way is full-on faux

fur. Famous supporters of" full-on faux

fur have been Elizabeth Taylor and Ra-

chel Zoe. It can have a nice retro feel if

paired with jeans and boots. It can also

have an aristocratic feel if paired with

black tights and heels.

Trapeze coats are normal cut at the

top and flare out at the bottom. If long

enough, they look great with just lights

as a dress. These are always good for

wearing over dresses or longer shins.

They instantly add a dressy touch and

come in an assortment of colors. Tra-

peze coats flatter most everyone and

are sold by many stores. Shoes and ac-

cessories should be played down with

a trapeze coat, as it may be overwhelm-

ing if too much is going on. Trapeze

coats have a modern gone retro vibe

and were popular in die 1960s. Twiggy

had an abundance of them.

Lastly, camel is a color, not a style,

but it is an essential for a coat. Camel

coats are quintessential in the fashion

world and are appreciated by every-

one. You can find a camel coat in any

of these styles, so take some advice

from us and invest in one rather than

the basic black.

By Sammantha Nelson

Stall writer

This past weekend, everybody and

their mother was on campus. Literally.

Each year, there is a designated week-

end where all of the students* families

are invited to our school.

There are countless events and fes-

tivities that take place. Some students

enjoy family Weekend more than oth-

ers, hut sometimes, love from home is

essential.

We all like to be on our own be-

cause, after all, that is one of the rea-

sons we're here.

We all enjoy staying up as late as

we want to, eating whatever and when-
ever we want to, and not being told to

do household chores every day.

We like not having to deal with cur-

fews or being grounded.

Let's face it, every student on this

campus embraces the freedom that

college grants us.

With this in mind, some students

might dread Family Weekend.

Some thoughts might be: "Great, I

can't go to that (rat party tonight. My
parents will be here." Or perhaps, "I

have so much homework to do, and my
parents will be such a distraction."

On the other hand, there are people

like myself. I counted down the days

until Family Weekend.
1 couldn't wait to show my family

the football team, the musical produc-

tion and how beautiful our campus
looks in the fall.

I'm glad that Susquehanna gives us

the opportunity to see our families and

show them the progress we've made
at college with pride. As a freshman,

Family Weekend was great for me be-

cause 1 am still transitioning to life

away from home.

Either way, whether you absolutely
love or absolutely hate Family Week-
end, it's a great event to have on cam-
pus. After being here for more than
two months, it's nice to see the family
and catch up.

You have to remember that, as stu-

dents, we all make the transition to liv-

ing away from home. This means not
having a family member who's willing

to do our laundry and cook for us.

I he important thing to remember is

that our lamilies are transitioning too.

Not only is it a big life change for us

but for everyone around us as well.

All 1 know is that next year, I will

be looking forward to Family Week-
end again. 1 mean, hey, getting treated

to go out and have a great dinner?
Not having to pay for my own gro-

ceries? Getting a new sweatshirt from
the bookstore? Who wouldn't be ex-
cited?

The Weekly Comic
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Chaplain's Corner
By Rev. Mark Wm. Radecke

Amid the sad and shocking stream of
accusations and denials, arrests and in-

dictments, firings and resignations at Perm
State, two things have been conspicuous
by their absence: high-level institutional

expressions of concern for the victims of

abuse and condemnations of the behavior

of their abuser and those who enabled him.

When institutions like colleges and uni-

versities allow their public utterances to

be controlled primarily by selfish interests

and era „ ; .
•

> • ,1 crisis

comm, *
>

'
: , . i those

utterances are devoid of expressions of

profound sadness and moral outrage, then

those institutions are in danger of losing

their souls.

Until the facts are firmly established,

official statements have to be peppered

liberally with "if true" and "alleged." But

young victims of rape and molestation de-

serve at least the courtesy of having their

trauma acknowledged, along with expres-

sions of sympathy and commitments to co-

operate fully in investigations.

Jesus said, "Those who seek to save

their souls will lose them." That's a public

utterance for institutions as well as indi-

viduals.

TOMS envisions gloi I charity i fori

By Lindsay Wisser

Contributing writer

While sifting through my usual

shopping (well, window-shopping)
websites, 1 came across a remarkable
program featured by TOMS shoe com-
pany. TOMS, which is known for its

charity work providing shoes to chil-

dren in need, has recently set up an-

other program to provide eyewear and
care to those in need.

TOMS partnered with the Seva
Foundation on June 7, 2011 to create

a new chapter in the "One for One"
program. TOMS has planned eyesight

screenings in rural areas around the

world, such as Cambodia.
Through the program, every TOMS

eyewear purchase will help provide
care for someone in need by provid-

ing them with the necessary eyewear,
surgery or treatment.

TOMS has six reasons posted on
their website about why they chose to

create this new chapter in their pro-

gram. For one, the company believes

that this is a "solvable crisis."

They also see this venture as a help
to break the poverty trap that is fac-

ing so many developing nations. Ac-
cording to TOMS.com, "Blindness
and poor vision keep people trapped in

poverty."

in addition, TOMS claims that sight

means education and opportunity and
that their company provides equal
sight for women who may normally,
not receive sight restoration in their

own country.

It is interesting to note that many
developing countries provide sight

restoration surgeries to men but not
women.

Also, TOMS notes that their pro-
gram had an immediate impact and
that overall, their program helps "Cre-
ate a better tomorrow." Who could ar-

gue with that'?

1 personally find it increasingly en-
lightening that companies like TOMS
are dedicating their business to giv-

ing to those in need. TOMS's "One

for One" program has become a wide-

spread global effort in providing foot-

wear to children in need.

By being provided this footwear, the

children are able to attend school and

prevent disease. Since 2010, TOMS
has provided more than 1 million pairs

of shoes to children in need across the

globe.

This means that just as many lives

have been altered thanks to those who
chose to purchase their next pair of

shoes from TOMS.
It is my -personal hope that many

continue to purchase TOMS shoes and

eyewear. Why not give back if you

have the means to do so? TOMS has

a great thing going, and I truly believe

they are helping to make the world a

better place.

It is a global effort and only attain-

able with the support of consumers.

It is, however, quite easily attainable.

With others across the world becom-

ing educated thanks to efforts made by

TOMS, we can all envision and hope

for a brighter future.
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tion was started in January 1999 and is

a way "to provide a setting in which the

orchestra could experience accompany-
ing a soloist." This year's Concerto/Aria

Competition consisted of 1 2 performers:

two singers, four pianists, two violinists,

two clarinetists, one flutist and one bas-

soonist.

"The Concerto Competition is a great

opportunity for music students. It's a fan-

tastic learning experience to play with an

orchestra, not to mention the hard work
and dedication that you have to put into

your piece," senior Zachary Nyce, one of

last year's winners, said about the coin-

TICKLE THE IVORIES- Junior Timothy Accurso" per-

forms a piece by composer Fryderyk Chopin at this year's

Concerto/Aria Competition that was held on Tuesday,
Nov. 8 in the Stretansky Concert Hall.

petition. "It's a real treat to play with an

orchestra that is made up of your peers.

When you get to perform music with a

lot of your close friends, there's a great

kind of energy in the room."

According to Sachet; in order to par-

ticipate in the Concerto/Aria Competi-
tion, students must be at least a sopho-

more and must be "taking private lessons

with one of our faculty for at least two
semesters."

Once students have decided if they

would like to participate in the competi-

tion, students will then "prepare a solo

piece with a pianist playing a reduction

of the orchestra part that they play before

a panel of judges," according to Sacher.

She added, "Students may choose one

movement to perform

or a selection of short

movements."

Saehcr said that ev-

ery year they try to

bring in different judg-

es lor the competition

who will decide which

student or students will

perform their piece with

the orchestra. This year

the judges were line

bung, associate profes-

sor of piano at Leba-

non Valley College;

Robert Leidhecker, the

timpanist for the Wil-

liamsport Symphony
Orchestra and James
Robinson, orchestra di-

rector at State College

Area High School."
"1 think that each

of the contestants will

learn a great deal from the competi-

tion, and will also learn some defining

things about themselves," Zachary Nyce
said. "Competitions are stressful; the key
is to be confident and well prepared."

"This year's competition showcased
thoroughly prepared musicians, livery

ease see ARIA page 6

By Matt Derrick

Asst. Living & Arts editor

Seniors Ariel i 1am and
Tyler Austin will perform their

senior recitals on Sunday, Nov.

20 in Stretansky Concert Hall.

Austin's performance, fea-

turing the bassoon, will take

place at 2 p.m., while Wick-
ham, who will focus on jazz,

will perform at 8 p.m.

"I really became interested

in music during my ninth-

grade year. Until then it was
just a hobby, but my high

school band director really in-

spired me to pursue music pro-

fessionally," Austin said.

Austin is a member of the

university's symphonic band,

wind ensemble and orchestra.

He has sung in the univer-

sity choir and participated in

chamber music and the Col-

laborative Wind Project. Most

recently, he played clarinet

and saxophone in the theatre

department's production of

Wi ;h ;.m i i memi: . A
Susquehanna's chapter of the

Public Relations Student Soci-

ety of America and Sigma Al-

pha lota and is part of a four-

person jazz combo.
Wickham said; "1 became

interested in jazz after apply-

ing to Susquehanna. I had ev-

ery intention of being a classi-

cal voice major, but my friend

from high school was a jazz

guitarist and together we did

a couple concerts for charity

and were asked to do this freak

gig in Russia. 1 became inter-

ested in this music because, in

a way, it's freer."

Austin's recital will feature

repertoire from different style

periods with pieces by French

composer Charles Koechlin,

American composer Wilson

Osborne and German compos-
er Carl Maria von Weber. The
performance will also feature

;^, -A, ;.> .- A. .A..-: .;,, Tfc
first diic' wiii fe.umv in. no:

Michelle Kelly on flute for

a piece by French composer
Theodore Dubois. The second

will feature Austin's applied

studies professor and adjunct

faculty of music Anna Bailard-

Ayoub on bassoon performing
excerpts from Italian opera

composer Gioachino Rossini's

"Barber of Seville."

Austin said of preparing for

the recital, "I've been practic-

ing a lot, anywhere from two to

four hours a day plus rehears-

als with my pianists and other

collaborative musicians."

"Music is a way to express

yourself in a very unique way.

It is not physical; it is in the

moment. After a performance
is over, it is gone. Recordings

only go so far toward portray-

ing what a live music perfor-

mance can deliver in emotion-
al content." Austin added.

net;- ci i.i- ["'';•. ii:ii ."!:;•

reworked classical jazz pieces

during her performance. 'Tni
very excited about doing two
of my own arrangements. 1

took the classics 'I've Never
Been in Love Before' and

'Blue Skies' and transformed

them melodically to make

them more modern," Wickham
said.

During her performance,

TYssoeiafe Professor ofMasfc
Joshua Davis on the bass, Phil

Haynes on the drums and Tom
Cossentino on guitar. Haynes
is an artist-in-rcsidence at

Bucknell where he teaches and
directs student jazz ensembles,

Please see RECITALS page 6
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BENEFITING TIME-Senior Autumn Walck will be host-

ing a benefit concert on Sunday, Nov. 13 in Charlie's. All

donations will go toward Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis.

Living & Arts editor

Senior Autumn Walck will

host her third annual. Amyo-
trophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS)
benefit performance at Charlie's

this Sunday, Nov. 13 at 8 p.m.

According to Walck, these

benefit performances are in

honor of her uncle, who passed

away in 2004 from ALS, more
commonly known today as Lou
Gehrig's Disease.

According to the ALS As-
sociation's website, aisa.org,

Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis

is a "progressive neurodegen-
erative disease that affects nerve-

cells in the brain and the spi-

nal cord. Motor neurons reach

from the brain to the spinal cord

and from the spinal cord to the

muscles throughout the body."

The website also states that this

damage to the motor neurons is

what eventually causes death is

patients with ALS. Walck added
that as of today there is still no

cure for ALS.
"As a sophomore 1 really

wanted to play music, and I

thought that a benefit perfor-

mance would be a great way
to play and to also make some
money for a good cause," Walck
said

This year, the ALS benefit

performance will be sponsored

by the SU Slam Poetry club,

whose members will read their

poetry in between Walck 's num-

bers. Walck will be performing a

variety of numbers from covers

of today's popular hits, to some
of her own original songs she

has composed.

According to Walck, within

the last two years, she has made
SI 75 in donations. While she

said she doesn't have a set mon-
ey goal in mind, Walck added

that -she encourages people to

"donate as much as possible."

"The point of these benefits

is to raise awareness about a

disease that people really don't

know a lot about," Walck said.

She added that all the money
that is donated during the ben-

efit performance all goes to the

ALS Foundation. "It is just a lot

of fun and is for a good cause."



By Elizabeth Findley

Stall writer

Assistant Professor ol" Music

Naomi Niskala performed a faculty

recital presented by the music de-

partment on Nov. 10.

Pieces Niskala performed were

"On the Bach Chaconne, for the left

hand alone," by Johannes Brahms;

"Songs Without Words, Op. 67,"

by Felix Mendelssohn; "Brahms

Paganini Variations, Op. 35 Book
1" also by Johannes Brahms, and

"Ravel .Miroirs" by Maurice Ravel.

According to Niskala, she want-

ed to have a good variety of pieces

throughout her program, not only of

composers, but of the stylistic peri-

ods, genres and variety of charac-

ters and timbres.

"There arc some pieces 1 just

wake up and decide I need to work

on or re-work on and therefore 1 de-

cide to program them. They have to

'speak' to me at the particular time

I'm in the moment," Niskala said.

Niskala described the program

as an evening of works inspired

by other instruments. According

to Niskala, the first piece is a tran-

scription of a solo violin piece. The

second piece is a work aptly named

"Songs without Words"; in other

words, vocal songs but without the

words or singer. The third work is

a set of variations on a theme origi-

ialh ritten I h >im.

1 4 ,, h noon piece Nis-

kala performed, she had io hold lite

piano with her right hand, because

'The Crusader/Jacob Farrell

KEY IT UP— Pianist Naomi Niskala performed a wide array of

pieces during her performance on Thursday, Nov. 10.

the left hand was flying up and

down the keys. Audience members

described it has one hand playing

the part of two hands.

Some of the pieces in the re-

cital have been programed before,

but she always fries to add some-

thing old and something new. Nis-

kala said that the Brahms Paganini

Variations she first played when she

was a senior in high school. "When

you start the pieces that young,

you're pretty nai've to their diffi-

culty which makes them easier to

learn," Nikala said.

According to Niskala her favor-

ite venue to perform at has been the

Chambei Music Hall of the Berlin

: lannon'u ' mi - Niskala

said she liked il because ol llie ex-

cellent acoustics, great stage, and

that il had the best piano she had

ever touched. Niskala added that she

will join Spectrum Concerts Berlin

for a performance of these works at

Carnegie Hall in December.

Niskala has been performing

since she was three years old and

plays about twenty performances

a year.

'She started playing the piano

because her mother wanted her to.

Niskala said that her mother always

wanted to be a pianist but was never

able to. Niskaia said that that led her

mother to put a radio on and tuned

it to the classical station in her crib;

which played 24 hours a day.

Niskala said, "1 practice ev-

ervdav. if you're a musician

you have to practice every day.

That's just a given."

ARIA: Sti its take the spotlight

Continued from page 5

one who competed performed

very, very well, f was proud of

my peer's success with some

truly challenging repertoire,"

senior Tyler Austin said.

Austin, one of the winners

of this year's competition, per-

formed the piece Andante and

Rondo Ungarese by Carl Maria

von Weber.

Austin said: "My goal was

not to win, but to prepare a

piece of music to an incred-

ibly high level of proficiency, i

used the competition to push my
musicianship to higher levels. 1

feel that even in the past several

months f have grown by leaps

and bounds as a player."

"The SU Concerto/Aria com-

petition is always. very competitive

each year with lots of top-notch

': you get

to perform

music with a lot of

your close friends,

there's a great kind

of energy in the

room.

f'Nyce

Senior

musicians and wonderful musi-

cal talent," sophomore Melissa

Lee, another winner of this year's

Concerto/Aria Competition, said.

"During the competition, it did not

matter to me whether 1 would win

or not. My thoughts were on per-

forming my best, so when 1 heard

that f was one of the winners, I

was so surprised yet excited at the

same time."

Lee also noted that "playing

the Grieg Piano Concerto in A
minor was kind of a daunting

task. It's like a 'greatest hit' of

classical music so working on it

these past six months was chal-

lenging but also fun."

Austin said, "I consider win-

ning the concerto competition

a great accomplishment in my
continuing development as a

musician and performer... f am
truly excited to stand in front of

an ensemble of my friends and

play a great piece of music."
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What Is your hidden talent?

Jeremy Hargest '14

: "Draw a map of U.S.

freehand."

Lauren Van

Derzee '12

"Taekwondo."

Reid LeDonne '15

"Cool accents."

The Cnisadcr/Jacob Farrell

:ITALS: Concerts

fee on
Continued from page 5

and Cossentino is a senior

jazz/commercial music major

at Towson.

Wickham said: "I invited

Phil and Tom, as well as Josh,

because they are some of the

best musicians I know. All of

them have been mentors to

me in some way during the

four years I've been in college.

I'd much rather have them on

stage with me than have them

sitting in the audience."

"The thing about jazz is it's

spontaneous and improvised,"

Wickham said. She added: "It's

going to be something different

from what is normally seen and

heard in Stretansky. You won't

fall asleep."

After graduating this spring,

Austin and Wickham want to

continue their study of music.

Wickham said she plans on en-

hancing her jazz performance

skills in graduate school, while

Austin said he plans on study-

ing abroad and obtaining both

his master's degree and doctor-

ate in performance.

Austin said, "1 have gotten

to meet countless amazing peo-

ple who have traveled around

the entire world and have done

great things to make the world

a more beautiful place."

"You can't use the word 'whore' in a religion

class."

— Bogar Hall

"Do you need an education degree to teach high

school?"

— Shoeberf Ha!!

"I always thought that she was vegetarian. I

mean, she's lactose intolerant and she recycles."

— West Village

"He keeps it real, you know, just playing his bag-

pipes outside Walmarf."

— Benny's Bistro

I'm never letting my mom buy my clothes. She

bought me one of those ugly sweaters that Bill

Cosby wears."

—
• New Science Building

Compiled by staff
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By Justin Caba

The Crusader/Sand) 1 Cole

SWIM FOR THE WIN-The women's swim team races

against Catholic on Nov. 5. The Crusaders won 164-98.

Catholic swimming

.,odCiby Crusac; -*rs

By George Thompso n

Asst. Sports editor

The Susquehanna men's and

women's swimming home meet

on Nov. 5 against Catholic ended

with both squads improving to

2-0, The women finished with a

1 64-98 score, while the men beat

Catholic 1 46- 1 15.

"It was an opportunity for

us to race against a quality

team, swim 1 iii u hi

to-+>et-tef-oui's.ejyes," coach Jer-

ry Foley said.

The women's squad had at

least one top three finisher in all

but one event. This included a

1 -2-3 finish in the 100-yard back-

stroke. "I think whenever you do

something like that it's very up-

lifting," Foley said. "It sort ofcre-

ates this energy amongst the team

that anything is possible. To have

that outcome afterwards, it was

very delightful."

Sophomore back/fly swim-

mer Michelle Delgado came in

first in the 100 backstroke with a

lime of 1 :05.01 . Junior back/free

swimmer Abby Gernert came in

second with a time of 1:05.66.

Sophomore fly/back swimmer

Samantha Mertngolo came in

third with a time of 1 :06.46.

Gernert said," It was just really

exciting and then when we won it

was really cool."

'Tor' .the melt's team, they had

at least one top three finisher in

ever}' single event. Some high-

lights included the 200 yard free-

style. Sophomore free/1M swim-

mer Tyler Long came in first with

a time of 153.72. Freshman free

swimmer Michael Inglesby came

in third with a time of 1 :57.45.

In the 100 yard breaststroke,

sophomore breast/free swimmer

Cameron Boster came in first

in 1:03.25. Freshman back/tree

swimmer Tyler Patrick came in

..,••..
i ..... . .....

In the 100 yard freestyle,

sophomore sprint free swimmer

Joshua Heller placed first with a

time of 50.08. Inglesby finished

in the top three for the second

time of the meet, coming in third

with a time of 52.87.

Later in the meet, Patrick re-

corded his second and third top

three finishes in the 200 yard

backstroke and 500 yard free-

style. Long recorded his second

"top three finish in the 500 yard

freestyle as well.

Long said the coaches are do-

ing a good job coaching the fresh-

man on the men's and women's

squad to work their way towards

the first place finishes.

Foley said he wanted to see

the men's and women's squads

become a team. "1 thought we be-

came a team today. 1 thought in

every sense of the word we came

together," he said. .

Both teams swim again tomor-

row at York starting at 1 p.m.

Both the Susquehanna men's

and women's soccer seasons

came to an end early last week

after the teams lost in Landmark

Conference semi-final games.

After a crucial 1-1 tie with

conference opponent Moravian

last Sunday, the women's team

lost the conference semifinal

against second seeded Catholic.

The Crusaders ended the sea-

son with a record of 7-8-3 and

2-2-2 in conference play. Strong

senior leadership from captain's

Hadley Elsenbauiner and Sa-

mantha Price, as well as senior

forward Chayna Schiff led these

Crusaders to their first conference

tournament appearance.

Elsenbaumer is from Pogcls-

ville and attended Parkland High

School. She'll be graduating in

May with a bachelor's degree in

business administration, empha-

sizing in finance. Price attended

high school at Minersville Area

High School in Minersville and

will be graduating with a bache-

lor's degree in biology. Schiffwill

be earning her bachelor's degree

in communication with a broad-

casting emphasis. She is from

Broomalt and attended Marple

Bobby Long

Hoping to return to the Land-

mark Conference championship

game they competed in during

2008, the men's team took on

Catholic last Tuesday. In a repeat

of last year's conference semi-fi-

nal game, Catholic went on to end

Susquehanna's championship ex-

pectations by a score of 3- 1

.

Senior captain and defender

Bobby Long said: "It was a heart-

breaking way to go out, especial-

ly because it was so familiar from

last year. However there is a lot

of good to look back on this year

and that's what 1 look forward to

remembering."

The men's soccer team ended

the season with a record of 8-9-1

and 4-3 in conference play.

This year's seniors are I .onu.

Hadley Elsenbaumer

fielder and captain Austin Gor-

don. Long comes from Voorhees,

New jersey, where he attended

Eastern Regional High School

and will graduate in the spring

with a bachelor's degree in ac-

counting. Wilson will graduate

with a bachelor's degree in reli-

gion. He attended Hughesville

High School in Hughesville. Gor-

don is from Millburn, New Jersey

where lie attended high school

at St. Benedict's Prep, lie will

graduate in May with bachelor's

degrees in human resource man-

agement and global management.

Gordon said: "There's no

doubt we had an up and down
season. At the end of the day we
can always say we played like a

team, a team 1 have been proud \o

Crusaders lose in LC final to Eagles

By Justin Caba

Staff writer

After upending Catholic with

a clean three-match sweep, the

Susquehanna volleyball team

fell -to No. 1 seed Juniata in the

Landmark Conference finals last

Saturday evening.

Susquehanna 3, Catholic

The Crusaders took three sets

against the third seeded Cardinals

with identical scores of 25-22.

Strong leadership from captains

Natalie Cicioni, Kate Reese and

Emily Carson capped off the win.

While right-side hitter Cicioni

ended the match with an impres-

sive 12 kills and a .500 attack

percentage, outside/middle hitter

Carson registered a double with

22 kills, 1 digs, and a. 5 13 attack

percentage. Defensive specialist

Reese added 23 digs and fresh- :

man setter Julia Caruso finished

the match with 47 assists". *

After the. match, Carson said:

"[Catholic] was a different team

now than when we played them

in the Round Robin tournament

back in October-injured players

came back, new setter, etc. And
we knew they would be out So get

us, but luckily we played together

and it turned out in our favor."

Susquehanna J,.Juniala 3

Susquehanna moved on to

play nationally-ranked power-

house Juniata in the Landmark

Conference championship match.

The Crusaders came out hot,

handing the Eagles' their first

dropped set in a conference play-

off match since 2001. After tying

the match at 10-10, Susquehanna

controlled the rest of the game,

capped off by a Carson kill.

Susquehanna dropped the next

three sets, ending the Crusaders'

season. A 5-1 conference record

and an overall record of 19-19

highlighted the season.

Carson said: "['Juniata] is al-

ways strong competition and

have not lost a conference match

since il was established 31 years

ago. We had a great start, taking

the first set 25-20, a new first for

our team. Never has a team in

our conference won the first set

against Juniata. Unfortunately,

we did not win the match, but we
have opened up many doors and

shown what the future can hold."

Men's basketball puts up good fight, loses to Division 1 St. Francis

By Matthew Gawlicki

Staff writer

The Susquehanna men's bas-

ketball team took on a tough

opponent in an exhibition game

against Division I school St.

Francis on Nov. 5. The Crusad-

ers had an impressive showing

against their opponents but still

came up short with a final score

of 72-63.

A stand-out player for the

Crusaders in this game was

sophomore center Harley Sell-

inger who ended the game with

a double-double, a team-high 20

points and 1 1 rebounds.

Junior forward J.T. Wilson

started the game off quickly

with seven points in the first

3:14 of the first half as Susque-

hanna had the lead at 9-8. St,

Francis look the lead at 13:30 of

the first half, 15-13 off a three-

pointer. But with 1:14 remain-

ing in the half, Susquehanna
had a ten-point lead. At half, the

Crusaders led, 38-31.

The second half began with

Susquehanna's junior guard

Brendan Rezny's jumper.Sell-

inger scored all of the next eight

Crusader points to hold a tight

lead at 48-47. This would be the

Crusaders' last lead of the game.

After this, the Red Flash

from St. Francis finished off the

game with a 15-4 run, putting

the score at 62-52.

Coach Frank Marcinek had

a positive outlook on the game
saying: "It was good to see- our

team in a real game environ-

ment. 1 felt very good about the

way we played in the first half

against a team that is a Division

I opponent with 12 full scholar-

ships. In the first half, we exe-

cuted well and were successful

in a few key areas: we defen-

sively rebounded, the ball well,

we did not turn the ball over and

got to the free throw line and

shot free throws very well. This

is a good building block for us

to move forward."

The team opens up its 2011-

1 2 season on Nov. 1 5, as it hosts

New Jersey City at 7:30 p.m.
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By Anthony Mitchel!

Asst. Sports editor

A record-setting run sealed a win for the

Susquehanna football team over McDaniel,

29-14, last Saturday;

Leading by eight late in the fourth quarter

and needing a first down to secure a win, se-

nior running back Greg Tellish raced 91 yards

for a touchdown, breaking the school record

for the longest run from scrimmage. The run

eclipsed a 32-year old record of90 yards set in

1979 by Tom O'Neill.

The touchdown by Tellish- was the last

score in a stretch of 16 unanswered points by

the Crusaders in the fourth quarter.

Head coach Steve Briggs described the

win as tremendous. "It was huge for our team

and for the seniors," he said.

After a scoreless first quarter, a stick by se-

nior linebacker Trevor Tcrpening and junior

defensive lineman Ken Schetroma gave the

Crusaders the ball at their own 37-yard line.

Nine plays later, senior quarterback Rich Pala-

7.7.] connected with sophomore wide receiver

Alex Patehin for an 18-yard touchdown. The

pass gave the Crusaders an early 6-0 lead af-

ter the extra point attempt was missed.

The Green "I error started their next posses-

sion at their 4 I -yard line, following a 33-yard

return from sophomore wide receiver Nick

O'Melia. O'Melia touched the ball again

on. the drive, catching a 28-yard pass from

. - •' uanerback f •
'

'-
t -he the

facing a one-point deficit, the Crusaders

scored quickly, on the strength of two plays

over 25 yards. On third-and-10 from the 33-

yard line, Palazzi completed a 28-yard pass to

Tellish to keep the drive alive and move the

ball into Green Terror territory. Two plays lat-

er, freshman wide receiver Ryan Lopes found

paydirt off a 40-yard pass from Palazzi. The
touchdown gave the Crusaders a 13-7 lead,

which they carried into halftime.

The Crusader/Jacob Farroll

GOING DEEP— Top: Freshman wide receiver

Ryan Lopes stretches for the catch in the football

team's 29-14 win over McDaniel on Nov. 5. Bot-

tom: Senior quarterback Rich Palazzi rolls out of

the pocket, looking to pass.

On " -
i of ihe

second half the offense stalled after gaining

five yards and was forced to punt.

The Green Terror wasted little lime moving
the ball into the red zone, using three plays to

go 39 yards. A pass from Valori to senior tight

end Woody Butler set up a first-and-goal at the

eight-yard line. On third-and-goal, Valori ran

the ball in from the three to put the Green Ter-

ror in from, 14-13.

After a Crusader punt, the Green Ter-

ror started to melt the clock and

preserve their slim lead with an

1 1 -play, 44-yard drive. The Cru-

saders' defense tightened their

pressure on third down from the

Crusaders 34, stopping the Green

Terror and forcing a punt.

Junior free safety Jalon Scott

caught the punt and ran 76 yards

to the one-yard line. Palazzi

scored three plays later on a one-

yard run to regain the lead, 19-14.

The two-point conversion at-

tempt was incomplete. The return

earned Scott recognition as the

conference Special Teams Player

of the Week.

The Crusaders regained pos-

session quickly after an intercep-

tion from senior defensive back

Jesse Eggerton on the third down.

Tellish ran the ball on five con-

secutive plays, setting up a 34-

yard field goal attempt by fresh-

man Spencer Hotaling. Hotaling

missed the attempt, but a penalty

gave him a try from 29 yards.

Given another chance, Hotaling

made the field goal to push the

lead to 22-14.

The run from Tellish gave the

Crusaders a 15-point lead that

they would not relinquish. A sack

and fumble recover}' on the final

lineman Bill Mancini secured the win.

The Crusaders will play their final regu-

lar-season game tomorrow as they travel to

Huntingdon to face Juniata.

"Going 7-3 versus 6-4 separates us into

the higher echelon of the conference,*'' Briggs

said, "it would be a great accomplishment."

The Crusaders have a 6-3 overall record

and 5-3 in conference, while the Eagles come
in at 0-9, and 0-8 in conference.

By Brooke Renna

Asst. to the editor in chief

Skirts or shorts? That is the

question being raised by the In-

ternational Amateur Boxing As-

sociation regarding the uniform

that female boxers will have to

wear in the 2012 summer Olym-

pics in London.

Despite the uphill battle the

women boxing community won
by getting women's boxing ac-

cepted by the International Olym-

pic Committee in August 2009

after being rejected in 2005 due to

the inability to reach standards of

medical safety and universality,

the women in the sport are now
facing another battle: dress code.

Will female boxers have to wear

skirts instead of shorts for the

Olympics or will it be optional?

The issue was finally brought

to a head this past week. The

group has decided to seek a con-

sensus from the worldwide box-

ing family and the wider public.

In January, they'll make recom-

mendations for the executive

committee to make a final ruling.

International Boxing Asso-

ciation (AIBA) president Ching-

Kuo Wu said, "I have heard many-

times people say, 'We can't tell

the difference between the men
and the women, especially on TV,

since they're in the same uniforms

and are wearing headgear.'"

Despite these concerns made

by the viewers and the AIBA,
many of the women find wearing

a skirt degrading and sexist.

Ireland's Katie Taylor, five-

time 60-kilogram world cham-

pion, said: "*I won't be wearing

a mini-skirt. I don't even wear

mini-skirts on a night out. so 1

definitely won't be wearing mini-

skirts in the ring."

Not all women share Taylor's

opinion. Maria Pittiglio, Aus-

tralia's national women's team

manager for the Barbados world

championships, said that the

skirts were both comfortable and

practical. Since the World Cham-
pionships held last year in Barba-

dos where the new uniforms were

introduced, women all over the

world have begun to wear skirts

to box in. At the 20 1 1 Pan Ameri-

can Games in Guadalajara, Mex-
ico, Alma Ibarra of Mexico wore

a skirt in her match against Mary
Spencer of Canada.

As an ex-female boxer and

tennis player, 1 can see both sides

of the argument being raised. At

the time that 1 boxed, I could not

imagine wearing a skirt to go

out and hit someone in the face.

That's a lot coming from me, es-

pecially since 1 was the ultimate

girly girl, getting dressed up and

wearing makeup for weigh-ins.

However, when it came to getting

into the ring, I just wanted to be

one of the guys. I wanted to prove

that a girl could just as easily put

up as entertaining a fight as a boy.

Once I entered high school, I

started playing tennis and the uni-

form was much different. 1 had to

wear a skirt. 1 wasn't sure how 1

felt about this when I first started,

especially since the boys' team

got to wear shorts with pockets

and could easily hold the tennis

balls. After four years of play-

ing tennis, I've grown to love the

skirt. I find them more comfort-

able than the shorts I would wear

when I competed in boxing. I

even wear tennis skirts to rugby

practice now that I am in college.

However, looking at the dress

code issue that women boxers

are facing, 1 feel as if it would be

wrong to make it mandatory for

all of them to wear skirts in order

to compete. Something as simple

as skirts vs. shorts should be up to

the person having to wear it.

Amato
5
DeParto,

Wiley, Coaching
Staff Earn Ail-

League Honors
Sophomore defender An-

gela Amato, sophomore for-

ward Marissa DeParto, fresh-

man midfielder Kate Wiley

and the Susquehanna wom-

en's soccer coaching staff

have been named to the Land-

mark All-Conference learn,

announced on Tuesday.

Ciciorsi, Tellish

named Super
Crusaders

Volleyball and foot-

ball are represented in this

week's SAAC Super Cru-

saders of the Week as senior

right setter Natalie Cicioni

and senior running back

Greg Tellish were honored

for the week ending Nov. 6.

Carson, Monga
named to All-

Conference team,

coaching staff

honored
Susquehanna juniors

Emily Carson and Kaylee

Monga were named to the

All-Landmark Conference

Team and their head coach

Kuuipo Tom and his staff

were named the conference's

Coaching Staff of the Year.

Lessard earns

Swimmer of the

Week
Susquehanna junior

swimmer Devin Lessard was

voted the Landmark Confer-

ence Women's Swimmer of

the Week on Nov. 7 after

having a record-breaking

performance in the teams'

meet against Catholic last

Saturday. She had set a new

school record in the 1,000

free and landed three other

first place finishes.

Upcoming Games
Cross-country — tomor-

row at NCAA Regionals at

DeSales.

Football — tomorrow at

Juniata at noon.


